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PREFACE

Volume I of the present work focuses on major international issues of the

period between 1555 and 1914: the evolution of the capitulatory regimes in

the Ottoman Empire and Persia, the differences between the two and the po-

litical uses to which the Great Powers put them; the development of the

Turkish Straits dispute from its origin in 1774 ; the attempts between 1639

and 1914 to establish a fixed Ottoman-Persian boundary
;
the formation of

special administrations for Lebanon; the political and strategic effects of

piercing the Suez Canal; the rise of Egypt in the nineteenth century to a

status approaching sovereignty; the ambiguities attending the liritish occupa-

tion of Cyprus and Egypt and the creation of an Anglo-Egyplian condominium
in the Sudan; the conversion of the Persian (iulf into an Anglo-Indian lake;

and the European scramble for railroad and oil concessions.

The papers of volume II are intended to illuminate decisive developments

in the past four decades: Entente secret schemes in World War I for dismem-

bering the Ottoman Empire and Britain’s concomitant negotiations with Arabs

and Zionists; the diplomatic discord at the Turkish vStrails; the Anglo-Egyp-

tian strife over Suez and the Sudan ; the intercontinental ramifications of the

pervasive Palestine—and later Arab-Israel- conflict
;

the spectacular rise of

the oil industry in the Persian Gulf zone and its complex diplomacy
;
the wid-

ening claim of the newly sovereign Near and Middle East states to a voice

in world politics; the sapping of French influence In the region in World War
II; the rapid shrinkage of British power in the succeeding decade; and the

consequent competition between the United States and the USSR.
Ellipsis marks have fjeen used only to indicate excisions in the body of

documents, but not at the beginning and end to signify omission of preambles,

clauses on ratification, and signatures. I have not tampered with capitalization,

spelling, transliteration or obvious grammatical and punctuation errors in the

original instruments. I have, however, almost always shortened “Article’’ to

*‘Art./’ when it is employed as a title, and in rare instances (c.f!*, 11, Doc, 28)

I have replaced accompanying written numerals with Arabic numerals. Only
in items for whose translation I assume responsibility and in the introductory

comments have I tried to standardize the spelling and the transliteration of

Near and Middle East concepts, as well as personal and place names. Re-

dundant titles in a few instances (such as I, Doc. 36; and II, Doc. 94) have

been omitted, as a space-saving device, from articles of treaties and other in-

struments, only after it was ascertained that the sense of the original was not

V



Prefacevi

in the least impaired. In cross references Roman numerals I and II, unaccom-

panied by any titles, refer to the respective volumes of the present work.

When cross references call attention to papers in the same volume, only the

document number is given.

J. C. H.
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INTRODUCriON

The present work is designed to unfold Kurof^ean diplomacy in and on the

Near and Middle East in modern times and. oidy siHondarily, to illustrate the

coincident aspects of intraregional intta national politics. History itself and

the state of historical research have largely determined the choice. Hehind a

commercial fac^ade, European influence in the Near and Middle East grew

steadily in tlie two hundred years and more {>receding tlu‘ Xajxdeonic wars.

Outward signs of imperialism did not accompany the growing Eur()[>ean power,

even in the second half of the eighteenth century when iVrsia was falling apart

and the Ottoman Empire sinking, for the maritime states of Western lOuruiK?

were distracted I)y competitive empire-building elsewhere. notal)ly farther east

in Asia and in the Western Hemis[)here. ICuropean supremacy it) the Near

and Middle East started with Napolt*on s oci u|)aiion of Egypt in 179H and

lasted a century and a half. Intraregional diplomacy, by comttarison, played

a minor role throughout mo>t modern times. International |H>lilics among
the Near and Middle East states, jtrior to the mid t*ighteenth century, con-

sisted chiefly in the tensions on the ill-defined arifl shifting Ottoman- Persian

frontier. Only in the past decade, with the rapid crumbling of the estaldished

Europi\'in position, have the emergent independent states in the region won
increasing liberty in their dealings with one another and with the world out-

side.

The history of diplomacy in the Near and Middle East has remained sub-

stantially undeveloped. Nor are the reasons obscure. Plu* Near and Middle

East, which in this work embraces mm-Soviet .Asia from the Mediterranean

to the eastern boundary of Iran plus Kgy[)l and the Su<lan in adjoining Africa,

is a Western geographic concept. Among jM*o|)les of the area itself such titles

as ‘'Islamic World,” or ‘ .Arab East” for the Arab belt, have a more familiar

and authentic ring. But even Eurofn^ans anri Americans have come to view

the Near and Middle East as a geographic entity, in the main, only since

World War I. Before then, the region was divided into two spheres of Euro-

pean diplomatic activity: (1) the Ottoman Empire; and ( 2 ) IVrsia (as Iran

was generally known in the West before 193,S), the Persian Gulf area and that

substantial part of the Arabian Peninsula that either was never absorbed by

the Ottoman Empire or merely came under its temporary sway.

As late as the start of the nineteenth century the Ottoman Empire still

claimed, besides Arab ;\$ia (minus most of the Arabian Peninsula) and the

XV



xvi Introduction

districts presently occupied by Israel and Turkey, a sizable segment of south-

eastern Europe and most of north Africa. The sultan gradually lost his

outlying possessions in the century preceding World War I. The progressive

disintegration of the Ottoman Empire provided openings for intervention by

the Great Powers and threatened to upset the balance in Europe. What came

commonly to be called the Eastern Question was thereby created. On decisions

as to w’ho was to get what, there was rarely consensus in Europe. The result-

ing frictions distracted the foreign ministries on the continent throughout the

nineteenth century. The dynamics of the Eastern Question thus lay in Europe.

The dynamics of European political relations in Persia, the Persian Gulf

area and most of the Arabian Peninsula, however, originally centered in India.

The Portuguese and the Dutch withdrew as contenders in this sphere in the

seventeenth century : the French, in the half century following the Seven Years’

War (1757-63). With the later integration of the Briti.sh position in India,

the principal international problems arose from England’s determination to

extend its imperial pos.sessions in the Asian subcontinent—and beyond—and

safeguard them against Russia’s southward expansion. From the time of Na-

poleon’s abortive plans for the conquest of India via Egypt and later Persia

(1798-1807), the Eastern Question began to fuse with the problem of the de-

fease of India. The opening of the Suez Canal in 1869 quickened the process.

But not until the jx'ace settlement of World War I did the Near and Middle

East, in its current definition, become fixed in Western thinking as a regional

unit—but actually having less unity, Ijecause of the European-imposed frag-

mentation, than it had previously enjoyed.

Near and Middle East diplomacy, then, changed its course abruptly at the

time of World War I. Before 1914 international politics in and of the region

comprised fundamentally the Asian and Egyptian (-Sudanese) phases of the

Eastern Question and the Arabian and Per.sian repercu-ssions of the rivalry

over India. Only three Near and Middle East states dealt in diplomacy with

the Euroi>ean powers; Persia, the Ottoman hmipire and—for part of the nine-

teenth century -quasi-independent Egypt. .'\s the lesser principalities along

the southern and eastern littorals of the .Arabian Peninsula were drawn into

European p<ilitics, they became British “veiled” protectorates. The Masqat!

shaykh, unlike his neighbors, retainetl to the end a measure of external sov-

ereignty. Yet after 1891 even he surrendered much of his freedom of diplomacy

to the United Kingdom.

World War I and its peace settlement altered the character of international

politics in the Near and Middle E;»st. The capitulations in most of the region

were denounced or suspended (never to be restored) in the 1920’s, and the

principal medium of European political intervention vanished. The demise of

the Ottoman Empire, in fact, “resolved” the Eastern Question. Yet while Brit-

ain and France inherited the political controls, they significantly did not annex
Near and Middle East territory outright. Mandates and preferential alliances
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were no more than provisional arrangements
;
and the presence of the Western

powers in various guises stimulated the growth of local nationalisms dedicated

to the early realization of full sovereignty. The two or three foreign ministries

that functioned before 1914 were replaced ultimately by eleven, and interna-

tional politics and problems insiile and outside the region were correspond-

ingly compounded.

A massive literature h;is accumulated on the old Eastern Question and on

the projection, into the Perso-.Arabian sphere, of Euio|)ean international poli-

tics affecting India. Relatively little systematic research, however, has been

undertaken in the Near and Middle East vernaculars, although in the hist

two or three decades local scholarly interest in the region’s diplomatic history

has begun to awaken. Still no inclusive diplomatic history of the area, as now
understood, has yet appeareil in Western or in Near and >liddlc East languages.

Nor has any attempt lieen made to assemble the basic documentation

and to disengage the material on the Near and .Middle East from that relating

to the Balkans and to India. Even the recent jx'riod covered by volume 2 has

been comparatively neglected. The archival collections in the West Ixjckon

researchers, as do the very rich Ottoman archives in Istanbul and the more
modest collections elsewhere in the region, especially those of the late Hilmi

dynasty in Cairo.

The present work, which grew out of a mimeographed compilation prepared

in the summer of 195 1 for u.se by students s|x‘ciali/.ing in the area, is therefore

e.xperimental. It is not, and does not |)retend to lx*, an exhaustive collection.

The Russo-Ottoman treaty of .dliance of 2 ^ DecemlxT 1798/3 January 1799,

the treaty of San Stefano of 1878, documentation on the Erench cession of

Alexandretta to Turkey ( 1936-39) and relevant pajx'rs on the Anglo-Sa‘udi dis-

pute over the Buraymi frontier (after 1949 ) have been left out, as have other

materials of comparable interest and value.

Documents, with few exceptions, have Ix-en rejrroduced pnictically in the

whole, omitting only preambles, provisions for ratification, signature's of bi-

lateral and multilateral instruments, and sections on geographic districts be-

yond the borders of the Near and Middle East, In rare instances I have

pruned the instruments to the political core, as in the treaties of Sf*vre.s (11,

Doc. 31) and Lausanne (II, Doc. 41). Still, in other cases, particularly the

Anglo-Ottoman treaty of the Dardanelles of 1809 (I, I)r>c, 32) and the Ameri-

can-Ottoman treaty of commerce of 1830 ( I. Doc. 39), I have reproducer! secret

clauses that the signatories dropped Ix-fore the exchange of ratifications, simply

because the chosen clauses possessed an historical value of their own. The

decision, in principle, to rcprotluce diplomatic pajx^rs at full operative length

reduced the number of eligible items for the generous but finite spatial limits

of a commercially feasible publication. It also complicated the problem of

selectivity.

The author’s broad definition of what constitutes a diplomatic document
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might not pass muster with foreign service officers. The reader will find in these

volumes concessionary contracts, programs of nongovernmental societies, pol-

icy statements, edicts, laws, proclamations and parliamentary debates over and

ateve such standard fare as diplomatic corresp(jndence, treaties and analogous

international acts. The choice was decided by such criteria as the dictates of

space, experience in the classroom and even personal fancy, as well as avail-

ability of the pafK'rs and of monographic literature that has proved their

worth. Still, the last rule was not rigidly pursued, either in recent documents

whose long*range import remains to be tested, or even in those of an earlier

periml. Foreign Secretary Salisbury’s revealing instruction of 1879 to the Brit-

ish Agent and Consul General in Cairo (I, Doc. 87), for example, seems to

have escajied the dragnet of scholars who processed the rich Public Record

Office (London) files on Egypt,

Numerous documents in these two volumes, as far as could be determined,

appear in English public print for the first time. The decision to render every-

thing into English was taken on the plea of many readers of the bilingual mime-

ographed edition for wholly English materials. Indeed, the alternative to a

monolingual compilation is in reality a multilingual one. But. aside from the

difficulties and costs of production, the reference and training utility of a multi-

lingual collection would have l)een restricted in this and other English-s{x\ik-

ing countries.

Existing translations have been used whenever possible, even though their

style may be infelicitous and their accuracy open to sr)me question. On occa-

sion wht'n (he text proved error-laden, as in the only English version of the

final French-Ottoman capitulation of 1740 that could be located, the item was

omitted altogether. It should be stressed, however, that many of the English

versions of foreign documents which the Department of Slate in Washington

or the Foreign Office in London prepareti, are reference or working transla-

tions and must not be construed as official translations, unless so designated.

The inlrcKiiictory comments to the documents are not intended to tell the

story in elaborate detail. Ihey nu'rely sketch the significance of each docu-

ment. call attention at times to related papers that were not reproduced and

suggest titles to which the reader might turn for guidance. The bibliographical

entries are limited to works in English and Western Eurofxan languages. They
include monographs and general literature and, less frequently, articles in

scholarly journals. Where the practice would not produce confusion, short titles

have been substituted for longer ones after the first mention or two of a study.
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1. SECRET TREATY OF ALLIANCE; GERMANY AND THE OITOMAN
EMPIRE

2 Aujrust 1914

[Translated from the French text in C arl

1913 1Q14 (Berlin.

As the situation in Europe (livinfcuratct! rap-

idly after mid-July the (irrnian and
Ottoman governments turn<‘d from e<onomic

to military negotiations On 22 julv, F.nvrr

Pa^a. the Ottoman Minister of War, proposed

to (,}erman Am!)ass,td«Ar Baron v(»n Wangen-
heim the conclusion of a s<‘rret def^nsicp al-

liance against Russia. Although the invlrument

was signed' on 2 August, the Suhlinie Porte,

W'ith the consent of (iermans and Austria, re

mained neutral until the end of 0*t«)her The
German military mission undi r General l.iman

von Sanders, who had assumerl the post of

in.sfK*clor-generaI of the Ottoman Army in

January 1914, !>ecamc effe(ti\<*Iy nspnnsihle

for the conduct of that arm> H N Howard,
Partition of Turkey, pp S C 91; K Ziemke,

Die nrur Tiirkei, pp 1-S4; B K S<hmit(,

The Coming of the War, vol 2, pp 4U 40;

Miihlmann, op. cit., pp. I-4iS; L von Sanders,

Five Yean in Turkey, rhap^ ,V 4 ; A Emin,
Turkey in the World War, chap 0, Djemal
Pasha, Afemories of a Turkish Statesman,

J91A-1Q19, chap. M Bompard. '‘I/F^ntrft*

en guerre cie la Turrjuie.” La Revue dr Paris,

28 (1 July 1921), 61-Sv

1. The two Contracting Powers undertake

to observe strict neutrality in the present

conflict between Austria-Hungary and

Serbia.

2. In the event that Russia should inter-

vene with active military measures and thus

should create for Germany a fa%u$ J >ederis

wdth respect to Austria-Hungary, thi^ casus

foederis would also come into force for

Turkey.

Miihlmann, Deutschland und die Turkei,

1929), pp. 94 95

1

5. In tlie event of war. (lennany will

(Mve its Military Missiim at the disjMisal

of Turkey

('rurkrvl. for its ivirt. assures the said

Military Mi ‘^ion effnlive influeiue over

the genera* i otulvK t of the army, in con-

formity with wh.it has been agreed u[>on

direttly liv His I'xiellerny the Minister

of W’.ir and His F.xcelleni y the (‘hirf of

the Mili ary Mission

4. Gernuiny obligates itself, by force of

arms if need be. Ito defend
j

* Ottoman ter-

ritory in cane it should be threatened.

5 Ehts agreement which has been con*

(lutie<l with a view to protecting the tw’o

Fmiaires from the international complica-

tions whirh may restilt from the ;>resent

contliit, (-nfers into force at the time of its

signing by the above mentioned plenijKi-

tentiaries and shall remain valid, with any

analogous mutual agreements, until 51 De-

cember 19] H.

6 In the event that it shall not he de-

nounced by one of the High Contracting

Parties six months Ix fore the expiration of

the maximum fixed txrriod. this treaty .shall

continue in force for a further f>eriod of

five years.

7 The present act shall be ratified by

His Majesty the flerman Emjieror. King of

IVussia, and by His Majesty the EmjM^ror

of the Ottomans, and the ratifications shall

‘ Cipher group missing In original cabled

text - Ed
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Ijc excbaniifd within one month from the and may be made public only following an

date of its signing. agreement between the two High Contract-

8. The prcM-nt treaty shall remain secret ing Parties.

2. OTTOMAN CIRCULAR ANNOl NCING THE ABR(X}ATION OF THE
CAPITULATIONS
9 September 1914

[Forrif^^n Relations of the United States, 1914, pp. 1092“93]

Ever since the Oimean War, the Sublime

Porte endcavomj to induce the Eurof)ean

powers to terminate the i apitulalnry regime.

The YounK Turks, after 1008, accelerated the

efforts, whiih reached a climax in the early

weeks of World War I Despite the aniincc

with Germany (Doc. 1), Ottoman ministers.

Enver Pa^fa included, took advantage of the

temporary neutrality and opened negotiations

with the Entente powers either for an alliance

or for continued nonlwlligcrency. .Among the

Ottoman conditions w'as the al)olilion of the

capitulations Bui the negoliatioFj.'^ produced no

immediate re.sull The Sublime I'orte .s<‘nt the

following circular to all ambassadors in Istan-

bul, announcing that the abrogation of the

capitulations would take effect on I (ktoher.

The ambassadors of the states already at war,

in unprecedented action on tO Septeml>er,

addressed identic protest.s to the Ottoman
government When the Ottoman Empire en-

tered the war on the side of the (Vntral pow-
ers on 29 October, Germany and Austria tac-

itly assented to the unilateral cancellation of

the capitulations. 7'hc I’nited States for its

part refused to acquicMe in the Ottoman de

cision and, until the two countries severed

diplomatic relations in April 1917, the Sul)-

lime Porte did not interfere substantially with

the conduct of the American consular courts,

M. Khadcluri and H, J. Liebesny, eds,, Law
in Ikt Middk East, vol. 1, chap. (Liebes-

ny); N. Sousji, Capitulatory /?egiwr of Tur-

key, chap, 10; H. N. Howard, Pariiliou of

Turkey, pp. 102-06; J. A. Marard, Le Regime
des capitulations rn Turquic pendant la gwerre

de 1914, pp. 20-62; A. J. Toynbee and K. P,

Kirkwood, Turkey, chap. 9; L. E. Thayer,

**The Capitulations of the Ottoman Empire
and the Question of Their Abrogation as It

Affects the I’pited Stales,^' Awcricun Journal

of Imtemotional Law, 17 (192,D, 207-33; E.

Turlington, “Treaty Relations with Turkey,"

Vale late Journal, 35 (1925-26), 326-43; F.

Abelouf, L*£x*olulion de la Turquie dans ses

rapports avec Us itrangers, chap. 4.

The Imfx*rial Ottoman Government, in

its sentiments of hospitality and sympathy

tow'ards the subject.s of the friendly Pow-

ers. had in former times determined in a

special manner the rules to which foreigners

coming to the Orient to trade there should

Ire subject, and had communicated those

rules to the Powers Suhsec}ucntly those

rules, which the Sublime Porte had decreed

entirelv of its own accord, were interpreted

as pri\ileges. i orrolxrr ited and extended by

certain iiractices. and were maintained

down to our days under the name of an-

cient treaties (or ("apit illations). Mean-

while these privileges, which on the one

hand were found to Ik‘ in romi>lete oppo-

.sition to the juridical rules of the century*

and to the principle of national sovereignty,

constituted on the other hand an impedi-

ment to the progress and the development

of the Ottoman Empire, just as they gave

birth to cr'rtnin misunderstandings in its

relation’^ with (he foreign Powers; and thus

they form an obstacle to the attainment of

the desired degree of cordiality and sincer-

ity in those relations.

The Ottoman Empire, surmounting all

resistance, continues to march in the path

of renaissance and reform which it entered

ufKin in 1255 by the Hatti-Humayoun of

Gul-Han^, and. in order to assure for it-

.'telf the place w'hich w*a5 due it in the fam-

ily of the civilized peoples of Europe, it

accepted the most modern juridical prin-

ciples and did not debate from the pro-

gram of sup{x>rting the edifice of the State

on these foundations. The establishment of

the constitutional regime demonstrates with

what happy success the efforts of the Otto-

man Government in the way of progess

were crowned.
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Howc\Tr. as consequences deduced from
the Capitulations, the intervention of for-

eiim^rs in the exercise of judiciary t>ower,

which constitutes the most important

of the sovereiimty of the State; the limita-

tion of the lepislaiive tx)wer, by the claim

put forth that many laws could not Ik* a^v

plied to foreijmers; the fact that a crim-

inal who has committed an ofitena' against

public security is screened from the aptdica-

tion of the laws on the sole ground of his

l>cinR of foreign nationality; or agon the

fact that public action is compromised by
the necessity of resjx'cling in regard to the

foreign delinquent all sorts of restrictions

and conditions; the fact finally that, ac-

cording to the nationality of the contracting

parties, a difference arising from a single

contract admits of a different fomm and

mode of procedure—all these facts and

other similar restrictive privileges consti-

tute an insurmountable barrier to all or-

ganization of tribunals lM‘gun with a view

to assuring in the country the ix^rfect work-

ing of justice.

Likewise, that consequence of the f'afiit-

ulations which renders foreigners exempt

and free from taxes in the Ottoman Km-
pire renders the Suldime Porte powerless

not only to procure the necissary means

for providing for the carrying out of re-

forms, but even for satisfying current ad-

ministrative needs, without having recourse

to a loan. In the same order of ideas, the

obstacles raised to the increase of indirect

taxes result in raising the (juota of direct

taxes and in overburdening the Ottoman

taxpayers. The fact that foreigner^ trading

in the Ottoman Empire and enjoying there

ail sorts of immunities and privileges are

less heavily taxed than Ottomans con.sri-

tutes at the same time a manifest injustice

and an infringement of the indcjxjndcnce

and dignity of the State, The ImjKrbl Gov-
ernment. in spile of all these obstacles, was
zt'alously jHirsuing its efforts at reform

when the unforeseen outbreak of the gen-

eral war brought the financial difficulties

in the country to the last degree of acute-

ness. endangering the accomplishment of all

the work which had bet*n Ix^gun or the

undertaking of which had been derided

u|Hin Now (he Sublime Porte is convinced

that the only means of salvation for Tur-

key is to bring into l>eing this work of re-

form ami of development as soon as jHis-

sible. and it is likewise convinced that all

the slep*i that it lakes in this direction will

meet with the encouragement of all the

friendly Powers.

It is on the basis of this conviction that

the decision has In'cn taken to nlirogate,

reckoning from Octolxr I, IQI4, the Capitu-

lations, which up to (he present have

const it uli cl a hindranc e to all i»rogress in

tlie Empire, as well as all privileges and

toleration accessory to these C'apit illation#

or revolting from them, and to adopt as

the b.ids of relations with nil States the

general principles of international law,

Whde having (he honor of communicat-

ing the present decision, which as it is to

o}M‘n an era of happiru‘.ss fi»r the Ottoman
Kmjiirc will for this reasem, I have no

doubt Ik* received with satisfaction by the

.Xrncrican (iovcrnmenl. I consider it my
duty to add that the Sulilime Porte, in-

spired exclusively in its decision by the

higher interests of (he Ottoman land, doe#

not nourish, in abrogating the ('apitulationt,

any unfriendly thought in regard to any

Power and that it is cjuite disjKised to enter

upon negotiations with a view to conclud-

ing with the American Government irearie#

of commerce on the basis of the general

principles of public iniemational law.
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3. THE UNITED KIXUDOM’S RECOGNITION OF KUWAYT AS AN
INDErENDENT STATE UNDER BRITISH PROTECTION

3 November 1914

(C. U. Aitchison, comp., A Collnlion of Treaties, Engagements and Sanads relating

to India and Seighhouring Countries ( 1933, 5th ed.), vol. II, pp. 265-66]

Once th<? VounK Turkn joimfl thi* Central

jKiwer.s, Britain wasteti little time in strenitth-

enin)^ its fuisitiDn in the Near and Middle

Kast Two days Indore the United Kingdom
formally declared war on the SuMime Porte,

the British 1‘olitical kesidenl in the Persian

Gulf addressed a note to Shaykh Mubarak of

Kuwayt, promising: Hritain’.s recognition of

the comjilete severence of ties between his

firincipality and the Ottoman Umpire, in re-

turn for his cooperation in the projected

An^lo Indian camtiaiK'n against lower Mesopo-
tamia (t>rrM‘nt day Iran). By this action

Britain removed the ambitpiities of the un-

ratilied Anjjlo Ottoman convention of 29 July

19l.t (I, Doe. lOK) P Graves, IJtf of Cox,

chap 14; F. J Moberly, I’hr (\trfi ftaian in

Mesopotamia, !<JJ4 ]*JiS, vol, 1, ( bates.

In continuation of tircvioiis ltd ter inti-

malin^^ the out -break of war btdween the

British Goxennnent and Turkey. I am or-

dered liy tile British (iovt rninent to convey

to \\)ur Excellency gratitude tor your loy-

ally and your offer of assistance, and to re-

quest you to attack Umm Qasr. Safwan

and Buhiyan and to occupy them. You
should endeavour, afterwards, in co-o|H‘ra-

tion with Shaikh Sir Khazal Khan. Amir

Abdul A/a/ bin Saud and other reliable

Shaikhs to liberate Basrah from Turkish

I>ossession. Should this prove to Ik* beyond

your ability, you shouhl make arran#:e-

ments. if jKcssible, to prevent Turkish rein-

forcements from reaching Basrah or even

Qurnah, until the arrival of the British

troojjs whom we shall send, please God, as

soon a.s |)ossible. I also hojx* that two of

our men-of-war will rea( h Basrah l>cforc

the arrival of your troops there. And
though it should In* your highest aim, in

this connection, to lilK^rate Basrah and its

|H*ople from Turkish rule, still we request

that you should use your utmost endeavour

in preventing troops and others from plun-

dering the merchandise belonging to Brit-

ish merchants in Basrah and its dei>end-

encies. to protect the Euroix an residents of

liasrah and to safeguard them from loss

and oppression In return for your valu-

able a*isistarne in this important matter. I

am ordered by the British (io\ernment to

promise to N'our Ex<ellency that if wt suc-

ceed therein—and we shall succeed therein,

please God,—we will not return liasrah to

the l*urkish (iovernment and we will not

surrender it bn k to them at all. Further-

more I make to you. on behalf of the Brit-

ish (iovernnunt. certain promises concern-

ing A’our P^xcellenty |>(*rsonally riz .:

—

( 1 ) that your gardens whi< h are now’ in

your {KKssession, viz., the date gardens sit-

uate lietween Eno and (,Hirnah shall remain

in your pos>ession and in |mssession of your

descenilants without being subject to the

jiayment of revenue or ta.xes,

(2) that if you attack Safwan, Umm
Qasr and Bubiyan and occupy them the

British Government will protect you from

any consequences arising from that action.

4. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BRITISH rROTECnORATE OVER EGYPT
18-19 December 1914

[BrUish and Foreign State Papers, vol. 109, pp. 436-39]

As one of the first war measures in the cast- in British and Foreif^n Slate Papers, vol, lOS,

ern Mediterranean. Britain annexed Cypru.*; pp. 165-66), Three days earlier martial law

on S November 1914 (text of order-in-council had been declared in Egypt. But more than
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six weeks were to clap?e t>cforc Britain made
up il& mind on a comprehensive policy toward
Egypt. The policy, once lornuilated, proved
decisive and was disclosed to the Egyptian
public in three statements of 18 lo l)eceml>er:

the first declaring Ejrvt>t a prottntoratr ; the

second announcing the deposition of Khedive
‘Abbas Hilmi II (ES02 P>14), then in Istan-

bul, and the selection of his uncle, Hus;iyn

Kamil, as the first sult.in of Egypt
; and the

third explaining to the sultan the meaning of

the protectorate. The title of the sut^remc

British representative in F.g> pt was now-

changed from agent and consul general to that

of high commissioner. Simultaneously Britain

disf^ensed with an Egyptian Ministry oi For
eign .Affairs, transferring its duties to the high

commissioner. H. W \\ Tem|H’rley. //n^orv

of the Peace Conference at Paris, vol (v. j>p

Lord IJoxd. Pf;ypt since Cromer, vtil

1, chaps. lv^“-14i Sir R Storrs, \fernotr\, ihap

7; J. Marlowe, A History of .Uoiiern Pftypt

and Anfilo-E^yptian Relations tsoo

chap. 9; G. Young. Piiypt, chap. 7; Sir \

Cbirol, The Ef^yptian Protdem, < hap. 7 . F. \V.

r. Newman, Great Britain in E^\pt, chap
,

M. Mcllwraith. ‘‘The Bri!i<^h Idotec lorate of

Egypt,” The Fortnightly Hevteiv, new scr.

107 (1 March 1920). 875 84

1. PROCLAMATION OF PROTK( TORATF.,

18 DKCEMBLR 1914

His Britannic Majesty’s Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs gives notice th.it.

in view of the slate of war ansing out of

the action of Turkey, Egyjd is |)Iace(l

under the protection of His Majesty and

will henceforth constitute a British Protec-

torate.

The suzerainty of Turkey over Kgyf>t is

thus terminated, and His Majesty’s Gov-

ernment w'ill adopt all measures nrreessary

for the defence of Egypt, and protect its

inhabitants and interests.

2. DEPOSITION OF KHEDIVE ‘ABBAS HILMI 11,

19 DECEMBER 1914

His Britannic Majesty’s Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs gives notice tb* t, in

view of the action of His Highness Abbas

Hilmi Pasha, lately Khedive of Egypt, who

has adhered to the King’s enemies, His

Majesty’s Government have seen fit to de*

jvose him from the Khediviate. and that

high dignity has Iveen offered, with the title

of Sultan of Egypt, to His Highness Prince

HusM'in Kamel I'asha. eldest living Prince

of (he family of Mohammed Ali, and has

l>een aice filed hy him.

8. NOTE ON THE PROTKCTORATE BV ACTINC.

HIGH COMMISSIONER MILNE CHEETHAM TO

SCLTAN HI SAVN KAMIL, 19 nElTMIlER 1914

I AM instructrii by His Majesty’s IVinci’

lul Secret. try of Slate for Foreign Affairs

to bring to the notice of your Highness

the 1 ircujnst.iru ev jireceding the outlireak

of war between Ills Britannic Majesty and

the Sultan of ’lurkev and the changes

which the war entail'^ in the status of

Egyt»t

In tlu' Oitninan Gabinet there were two

parties On the one side w.is a moderate

party, mindlul of llu‘ syinfiathy exteiuled

by tin at Britain to exa ry elfort towards

reform in I'urkeN
.
who hm ogni/.ed tliat in

the w ir in who h His Majesty was alnaady

engig<*({ no 'lurkisli int<*resis were con-

cernerl, and wchomed the as.'surame of His

Majesty and his .\lhe.s that neither in

Egypt fior elsewhere would the war f)e usc'ij

as a prete.xt for .any .uiion injurious to Ot-

toman interrsis ( )n the other side a b.and

of uns» nipulous milit.Hv advent urers look»’il

to find in a w.ir of aggression, waged in

lontert with His M.ajesfy's enemies, the

means ot retrieving tlie riisasters, military,

financial and e(onomic. into w'hich they

had already tdunged laeir country. Hojiing

to the last that vvis/r counsels might jire-

vail His .Majesty and his Allies in s|»iti»

of rejKited viol, it ions of their rights, all*

stained from retaliatory action until com-

jH-lled thereto liy (he crossing of the Egyj>-

lian frontier l)y armed bands and hy un-

j;)rovoked attacks on Russian ofxm fjorts by

the lurkish naval forces under German

officers

His Majesty’s (jovcmmenl are in [Xisset-

sion of ample evidence that ever since the

outbreak of war with Germany His High-

ness Abbas Hiirni I'asha, laic Khedive of
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Egypt, has definitely thrown in his lot

with His Majesty’s enemies.

From the facts above set out, it results

that the rights over Egvpt, whether of the

Sultan, or of the late Khedive, are forfeit

to His Majesty.

His Majesty’s Government have already,

through the General Offiter Commanding
His Majesty’s Forces in Egypt, accepted

exclusive res{Kjnsi{>ility for the defence of

FIgypt in the prc.sent war. It remains to lay

down the form of the future Government

of the country, freed, as I have stated,

from all rights of suzerainty or other rights

heretofore claimed by the Ottoman Gov-

ernment.

Of the rights thus accruing to His

Majesty, no less than of those exercised in

Egyt't during the last thirty years of re-

fonn, His Majesty’s Government regard

themselves a.s trustees for the inhabitants

of Egypt. And His Maje.sty’s Government

have decided that Great Britain can iK'st

fulfil the restxinsibilities she has incurred

toward Egypt by the formal declaration of

a British Protectorate, and by the govern-

ment of (he count r>' under such Protec-

torate by a Prince of the Khedivial family.

In the.se circumstances I am instructed

by His Maiesiy's Government to inform

your Highnes.s that, by reason of your age

and ex]x'rience, you have lieen chosen as

the Prime of the family of Mehemct Alt

most worthy to occupy the Khedivial jxisi-

lion, with the title and style of the Sultan

of Eg>‘j»t
;
and. in inviting your Highness to

accept the responsibilities of your high of-

fice, I am to give you the formal assur-

ance that Great Britain accepts the fullest

rcs|x>nsibility for the defence of the terri-

tories under your Highness against all ag-

gression whenccsot'ver coming: and His

Majesty’s Government authorize me to de-

clare that after the establishment of the

British Protectorate now announced all

Egy’ptian subjects wherever they may he

will be entitled to receive the protection

of His Majesty’s Government.

With the Ottoman suzerainty there will

disapixrar the restrictions heretofore placed

by the Ottoman firmans upon the numbers
and organisation of your Highness’s army
and upon the grant by your Highness of

honorific distinctions.

As regards foreign relations, His Maj-

esty’s Government deem it most consistent

with the new responsibilities assumed by

Great Britain that the relations between

your Highness’s Government and the rep-

resentatives of foreign Powers should

henceforth be conducted through His Maj-

esty’s leprescntativc in Cairo.

His Majesty’s Government have repeat-

edly placed on record that the system of

treaties, known as the Capitulations, by

which your Highness’s Government is

bound, arc no longer in harmony with the

development of the countrv'; but, in the

opinion of His Majesty’s Government, the

revision of those treaties may most con-

veniently be [KisttKined until the end of

the pre.^enl war.

In the field of internal administration,

I am to remind your Highness that, in con-

sonance with the traditions of British pol-

icy, it has been the aim of His Majesty’s

(lovernment. while working through and in

the closest association with the constituted

FLgyplian authorities, to secure individual

lilMTly, to promote the spread of education,

to further the development of the natural

resources of the count r>’. and, in such

measure as the degree of enlightenment of

public opinion may fx^rmil, to associate the

governet) in the task of government. Not

only is it the intention of His Majesty’s

Government to remain faithful to such pol-

icy\ hut they are convinced that the dearer

definition of Great Britain’s position in the

counir>* will accelerate progress towards

self-government.

The religious con\ictions of Egyptian

subjects will be scrupulously respected a$

arc those of His Majesty’s own subjects,

whatever their creed. Nor need I affirm to

your Highness that, in declaring Egypt free

from any duty of obedience to those who
have usurped political power st Constanti-

nople. His Majesty's GovTmmeiit arc ani-

mated by no hostility towards the Cali-
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The past history of E^pi shows*

indeed, that the loyalty of Ejrv’jxian Ma-
hommedans towards the Caliphate is inde-

{)endcnt of any {:K>liticaI l)onds iK-tween

Eg>'pt and Constantinople.

The strengthening and progress of Ma-
hommedan institutions in Egypt is naturally

a matter in which Ilis Majesty s Govern-

ment take a deep interest and with which

your Highness will U* st)ecially concerned,

and in carr>ing out such reforms as may
be considered necessarv*, your Highness may

7

count upon the s>Tnpaihctic supjx>rt of His

Majesty’s Government.

1 am to add that His Majesty^s Govern-

ment rely with confidence ujxm the loyalty,

the good sense, and self-restraint of Eg>p-

tian subjects to facilitate the task of the

General Ofiker Commanding His Majesty’s

Forces, who is entrusted with the main-

tenance of internal onier, and with the pre-

vention of the rendering of aid to the en-

emy.

5, THE COXSTAXTIXOFLE AGREEMEXT
4 March '10 April 1915

The w'artime .set rot arrangements amonj; the

Entente powers for the partition of the Otto-

man Empire comprised cssenlblly four sets

of undertakings: the Constantinople agree-

ment, the London apre<'ment (20 April I'JIS),

the Sykc-s-Picot agreement ( .April (ktober

1916) and the Saint-Jean <le Mauiienne agrt^e-

mcnl (April August 1917). The .so-called

Constantinople agreement was not drawn up

as a single instrument. It consisted, instead,

of diplomatic exchanges between Russia,

Britain, and France over a jn-riod of five

weeks. The Russian Foreign Minister, Sergei

limitriycvich Sa/onov. iniiialc<i the formal ex-

changes with the ambassadors at St IVter.s-

burg of the two allied governments on 19

F>bruar>74 March 1915, by stating Russia’s

desire to annex Istanl>ul and the straits in the

event of an Entente victory. 1 he Briikh and

French governments, in recfjgnizing Riis.sia 5

claims, put forward their counterclaims,

which in the case of Britain embraced Fer.sia

and the Arabian Peninsula as well as the Ot-

toman Empire. While not ail of the documents
concerned have l>ecn reprcniuced l>elow, those

selected present the essential elements of the

tripartite undertaking H. N. Howard, PariU
ticn of Turkey, chap. 4; M. T. Florinsky,

Russia, voF 2, pp. 1347 -50; W, L. Langcr,

**Russia, the Straits Question, and the Euro-

pean Powers, 1904-8/’ English Historical Re-

view, 44 (1929), 59-85; R. J. Kemcr, **Rus-

sta^ the Straits, and Conslantinoplc^ 1914-

1915,** Journal of Modern History, I (1929),

400-15; M. Paleologue, An Ambassador's

Memoirs, vol. 1, chaps. 9-10; J. T. Shotwell

«»d F. Deik, Turkey at the Straits, chap. 10.

I. Auir-.\fthnoirr FROM rtssian rtiRKICN’

MIMSTKR TO IIRITISII AND KKF.NCH AMBAS-

SADORS AT I’FTktXikAD, 19 FFBRl ARY/

4 M ARC II 1915 ‘

The course of recent events leads His

Majesty FlmixTor Nicholas to think that

the question of C'on.stantinot>le and of the

Straits must be (lelinitivcly solved, accord-

ing to the tunedionored aspiraliorui of

Russia.

Every solution will \k inadequate and

precarious if the city of Gonstantinople,

the western bank of the Bosphorus, of the

Sea of Marmara and of the Dardanelles, as

well as southern riiracc to the Enez Midye
line, should henceforth not l>e incorixirat-

ed into the Ru>.sian Empire

Similarly, and by strategic necessity, that

part of the Asiatic shore that lies between

the Bosjilmrus, the Sakarya River and a

t>oint to be dclermif»rd on the (lulf of

Iztnit. and the islands of the Sea of Mar*

mara. the Irnbros Islands and the Tenedos

Islands must l>e incorixirated into the ( Ran-

sian
I

Fanpirc.

The sjx»ciai interests of France and of

Great Britain in (he alwive region will be

scrupulously resixrcted.

The Imijeriai Government entertains the

hot)c that the aliove considerations will be

* Translated from the French tetti in E, L.

Woodward arwl R Butler, eds , Documents on
British Foreign Policy 19tQ-t930 (Ivondon,

1952), Ut scr, voF 4, pp. 635-36.
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symjxithetically received by the two Allied

Governments. The said Allied Governments
arc assured similar urjderstandinj? on the

part of the Imfx’rial Ctovernment for the

realization of plans whic h they may frame
with reference to other recions of the Ot-

toman Empire or elM*where.

2. WHITISH AuIr^Mt^morrt- TO THE RirSSIAN

C(A'EHNMENT, 21 KrWHl AHY/l 2 MARCH
1915-

Subject to the war beinK carried on and
lirouRht to a successful conclusi<»n. and to

the desiilerala of Great Britain and France
in the Di toman EmiJire and elsewhere lie-

ing realised, as indicated in the Russian

commurucation herein referred to. His Maj-
esty’s (bkvernment will a^ree to the Russian

(Government’s aidvmemoire relative to

Constantinople and the Straits, the text of

which was communicated to His Britannic

Majesty’s Ambassador by his Excellency

M, Sazonof on Fel)ruary 19th March 4th

instant.

.C WRITISH MEMORAN’Dl’M TO THE RTSSIAN
GOVERNMENT. 27 EIWkrAKV 12 MARCH

1915

His Majesty’.s Ambassador has been in-

structed to make the following; observations

with rtfennee to the which
this Embassy had the honour of addressiriR

to the Im|H'rial (lovernment on Februarx’

27 March 12. 1915,

1'he claim made by the ImjxTial Gov-
ernment in their aidv tfuhnoiri' of Febru-

ary 19 March 4. 19I5. considerably ex-

ceeds the desiderata which were ft)re-

shadowed by M. Sazonof as j)robal>le a few
week.s ago. Before His Majesty’s Govern-
ment have had time to take into considera-

tion what their own de.siderata elsewhere

w'ould l>e in the final terms of ihmcc. Rus-
sia is asking for a definite promise' that

her wishes shall l>e satisfied with regard

to what is in fact the richest prize of the

entire war. Sir Edward (Grey accordingly

hofjes that M. Sazonof will realise that it

is not in the {K)wer of Hb Majesty’s Gov-

• Woodward and Butler, op, ciL, p. 656,
* tUd., pp. 656-58.

emmeni to give a greater proof of friend-

ship than that which is afforded by the

terms of the above-mentioned aidc-mi-

moire That document involves a complete
reversal of the traditional j>olicy of His
Majesty’s Government, and i.s in direct op-

[msition to the opinions and sentiments at

one time universally held in England and
w'hi<h have still by no means died out. Sir

Edward (Grey therefore trusts that the Im-
Ijerial Government will recognise that the

recent general assurances given to M. Saz-

onof have been mo.st loyally and amply
fulfilled In presenting the aide-memoire
now\ His Maje.sty’s Government l>elievc

and ho}X‘ that a lasting friendship between
Russia and Great Britain will be assured

as soon as the projKised settlement is

realised.

I'rom the British aide-memoire it follows

that the desiderata of Hi.s Majesty’s Gov-
ernment. ho\vev(T important they may be

to British interests in other j>arts of the

w’orld. will contain no condition which
coul<l impair Russia’s control over the ter-

ritorit's deMribeil in the Russian aide-

memoire of IVbruary 19 March 4. I915.

In view' of the fact that Constantinople

will .dw.tys remain a trade entrepot for

South- East.TH EurotH‘ and .Asia Minor. His

Majesty’s (iovernment will ask that Rus-
sia sh.ilb when she comes into jxissession

of it arrange for a free port for g(K>ds in

transit to and from non-Russian territorx*.

His Maje-ty’s (Government will also ask

that there shall be commercial freedom for

merchant-ships pa.ssing through the Straits,

as M Sazonof has already promised
FG.xcrpt in so far as the naval and mili-

tary o|H*ratiot\s on which His Majesty’s

(Government are now engaged in the Dar-
danelles may contribute to the common
cause of the Allies, it is now clear that

these* oj>erations, however successful, can-

not lie of any advantage to His Majesty's

(Govemmeni in the hnal terms of peace.

Russia alone will, if the war is successful,

gather the direct fruits of these operations.

Russia should therefore, in the opinion of

His Majesty’s Government, not now put

difficulties in the way of any Power which
may, on reasonable terms, offer to co-op-
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crate with the Allies. The only Power likely

to participate in the operations in the

Straits is Greece. Admiral Carden has

asked the Admiralty to sc*nd him more de-

stroyers, but they have none to spare. The
assistance of a Greek tlolilla, if it could

have been secureil, would thus have iH^cn

of inestimable value to His Majesty's Gov-
ernment.

To induce the neutral Balkan States to

join the Allies w^as one of the main objects

which His Majesty’s Goveniment had in

view when they undertook the (MH'rati«ifis

in the Dardanelles. His Ma jesty s Govern-
ment ho|>e that Russia will spare no pains

to calm the apprehensions of Bulearia and
Roumania as to Ru'^sia’s possession of the

Straits and Constantinople Ixinc to their

disadvantage. His Majesty’s (ioverninent

also hope that Russia will do everythim: in

her pK)wer to render the v n-oinration of

these tw'o States an attractive i>ros|x*rt to

them.

Sir E. Grey points out that it will ob-

viously be necessary to take into considera-

tion the whole cjuestion of the future inter-

ests of France and Great Britain in what

is now Asiatic Turkey; and. in formulatinc

the desiderata of His Majesty’s Govern-

ment with regard to the Ottoman Empire,

he must consult the French as well as the

Russian Government As stxin, however, as

it becomes known that Russia is to liav(‘

Constantinople at the conclusion of the

war. Sir E. Grey will wish to state that

throu^ihout the necotiations. Hi‘' Maj('*ity’s

Government have slijiulated that the Mus-

sulman Holy Places and Ar ibia shall under

all circumstances remain under indefx-ndent

Mussulman dominion.

Sir E. Grey is as yet unable to make any

definite proposal on any point of the Brit-

ish desiderata; but one of the jwinis of

the latter will l>c the revision of the Persian

portion of the Anplo-Russian Agreement

of 1 907 so as to recognise the present neu-

tral sphere as a British sphere.

Until the Allies are in a piosition to i^ive

to the Balkan States, and cspeaally to Bul-

garia and Roumania, some satisfaclor>' as-

surance as to their prospects and general

position with regard to the territories con-

tiguous to their frontiers to the jKXssefsion

of which they are known to aspirt'; and

until a mt>re advanctnl stage of the agree-

ment as to the French ami British desi<ier-

ata in the final jHwee terms is reached. Sir

E (»rev points out that it is most desirable

that the understanding now arriveil at be-

tween tile Russian. French, and British

Gtuernments shouUI remain secret.

4 FkFNcH AMIMSS^IXIR IN rFTKlX:kAn TO

KISSIAN FORKICiN MIMSTFR, I U MAKt'll

I should be grateful to ^‘our Excellency

for informing His lm|Rmi:d Majesty that

the (onernrnenl of the French R<*public.

having studied the conditions of the [hmcc

to be imposed on 'lurkew would like to

annex S\ ria together with the region of

tlie (iulf of .Mexandretta and (Blicia uj» to

the Taurus
|
mountain

]
range I shouhl l>e

hajipy to inform my government, without

delay, of the Imjx'rial Government s con-

sent,

5. kt SSIAN ASSISTANT .MINISTFK OF rokKION

AFFAIRS TO kt SSHN rukMON MIMSTFK,

2 MAkClf

'Fhe I'rench ambassador has toM me that

it is his impression that Svria "im hides

P.ilestine ”

I deemed it useful to remind

him that there is in Jerusalem an inde-

|M'nden! go\ernor

(t Rl'SSIAN FOkI JON MINISTFR TO kl’SSlAN

AMllASSAlKlk IN I’AKIS. ^ \(i MAtO II 1 9 F'^
®

After arrival at General Hcadtiuarltrs,

th<' I remh .\mbass;K!or informed me of

the ton tents of Delcasse's telegram which

A<ks for consent by Russia to the annexa-

tion oi Syria and Cilicia by France. l*aleo-

h»gue explains that in his opinion the

French (iovemment refers also to ralt*Atine

•Translated from the French text in J Po-

lonsky. Irans, OecumenJj diptonuitiqufi u*

errti runn d'aprh U$ arrhivri du

mintUHc dei a^aifi Hran%he$ d Piir0%f<ui

f Paris, p
‘Translated from French text in Polonsky,

op f it

,

p
•TransJaterf from French text In Polonsky,

op cit., p 200
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when speaking of Syria. However, since in

this telegram there is no question of Pal-

estine, it would he desirable to elucidate

whether the explanation of the Ambassador
really corres{)onds to the view of the French

Government. This question appears impor-

tant to us; for, if the Imt^erial Government
should be prepared largely to satisfy

Frances desires concerning Syria and Cili-

cia proper, it is indist)ensal)le to study the

question with closer attention, if the Holy
Places are involved.

7. Rt^SSIAN’ FORKIGV MIMSTKR TO RUSSIAN

AMBASSAIKIR IN PARIS, 5 IS MARCH 1915^

On 2,3 February fS March 19151 the

Ambassador of France declared to me, in

the name of hi.s Government, that France

was prepared to consider in the most benev-

olent manner the realization of our desires

relative to ('onstantinople and the Straits,

which I explained to you in my telegram

No. 937 and for which I charged you to

e'xpres.s my gratitude to M. Delcass^, In

these earlier conversations with you Del-

casst* had assured us several times that wc
could count on the sympathy of France and

had sirnidy pleaded the necessity of eluci-

dating the attitude of England, from whom
he feared objections, l>eforc he could him-

self give more formal assurances in the

sense already indicated

Now, today, the British Government has

expressed to us in writing its full accord

in the matter of the annexation by Russia

of the Straits and Constantinople within

the lM)undarie.s fixed by us; it has simply

formulated one reservation concerning the

safeguard of its economic interests and an

equally liencvolent attitude on our part

toward the i^ilitical aspirations of England

in other areas.

Insofar as it concerns me t>ersonally. the

assurance receivt^:! from Delcass^ is amply
suffuient, because of the complete confi-

dence that he inspires in me; hut the Im-

perial Government would desire the French

CtOVTmmefil to issue more precise declara-

tions like [those of the] British Govern-

^Translfttcd from the French text in E. A.

AdamoVf corap., Constantmopk el Its ditroUs

(Paris, 19J0), voL 1, pp. 215-16.

ment regarding its assent to the comf^etc

realization of our desires.

8. RUSSIAN FOREIGN MINISTER TO RUSSUN
AMBASSADOR IN LONDON, 7/20 MARCH 1915*

Referring to the memorandum of the

British Embassy here of 12 March, will you

please express to Grey the profound grati-

tude of the Imperial Government for the

complete and definitive approval of Great

Britain to a solution of the question of

the Straits and Constantinople that satisfies

Russia’s desires. The Imperial Government
appreciates fully the sentiments of the

British Government and is convinced that

the sincere recognition of their respective

interests will guarantee in perpetuity firm

friendship l>clwcen Russia and Great Brit-

ain. Having already given assurances re-

siXTting the commercial regime in the

Straits and Constantinople, the Imperial

Government sees no objection to confirm-

ing its assent to the establishment (1) of

free transit through Constantinople for all

goods not deriving from or destined for

Russia and (2) free passage through the

Straits for merchant vessels.

With a view to facilitating the capture of

the Dardanelles undertaken by the Allies,

the Imi)erial Government will endeavor to

obtain (he intervention on reasonable terms

of those states whose help is considered

useful by Great Britain and France.

The Im|X‘rial Government completely

shares the view of the British Government

on the maintenance of the Muslim Holy

Places under an indejx'ndenl Muslim gov-

ernment. It is necessar>' to elucidate at

once whether [those places] will remain

under the suzerainty of Turkey, the Sultan

retaining the title of Caliph, or it is con-

templated to create new independent states,

in order to permit the Imperial Govern-

ment to formulate its views in full knowl-

edge of the case. For its part the Imperial

Government desires that the Caliphate

should he separated from Turkey. In any

case, the freedom of pilgrimage must be

completely secured.

* Translated from the French text In Ad-
amov, op. cU., vol. 1, pp. 217-219.
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Tbc Imperial Government confirms its

assent to tlic inclusion of the neutral tone

of Persia in the English sphere of intluencc.

At the same time, however, [the Imfx'rial

Government] regards it as equitable to

stipulate that the districts adjoining the

cities of Isfahan and Wxzd, forming with

them an insetxjrable whole, should f>e rc-

ser\'ed for Russia in view of the interests

that Russia i)ossesses there; a part of the

neutral zone which now forms a wedge
between the Russian and Afghan frontiers

and touches Russia's frontier at Zultiqar,

must also he included in the Russian sphere

of influence.

Railway construction in the neutral zone

constitutes for the Imi>erial Government
a question of capital significance that will

require further amicable discussion.

The ImtK*rial Government exjiecls that

in the future its full liberty of action will

l)e recognized in the sphere of intluencc

thus delimited and that in particular it will

enjoy the right preferentially flo develop]

its financial and economic jKilicy,

Finally, the Imjx*rial Government con«

skiers it desirable simultaneously to solve

the question of northern Afghanistan ad-

joining Russia in conformity with the

wishes ex|messc<l on the subject by (the

Im|ierial Government] in the course of ne-

gotiations last year.

9 -Vo/e Vrrhalr, from french ambassa-

dor AT PETRtX'.RAD TO RUSSIAN FORKICN

MINISTER. 28 MARCH 10 APRII. 1915®

7'he Government of the [French] Repub-
lic will give its agri‘cmcnl to the Russian

aide mt^moirc addressed by M Isvolsky to

M Delcasst^ on 6 March last |I>oc. 1,

above], relating to Gonstantinoplc and the

St rail k, on condition that war shall be

prosecutfcil until victoiy- and (hat France

and (ireat Britain rcalisr their plans in the

Orient as elsewhere, as it is stated in the

Russian auic -m r moire.

6. SECRET (LONDON) ACiREKMENI': THE ENTENTE IDVVERS
AND ITALY
26 A[)ril 1915

[Great Britain. Parliamnitary Papers, 1Q20, Misc. No. 7, Cnul. 671

)

The Entente powers, in an effort to bring Italy

into the war on their .side, expressed willing-

ness to recognize certain Italian claims against

the Ottoman Empire. To ihi.s end the follow'-

ing agreement, which became effective upon
signature, was concluded in London. Only the

articles |;>ertaining to the Near and Middle
East have been repro<luced. Italy declared war
against Austria on 23 May 1915. H N. How-
ard, Partition of Turkey, pp 14.V48; R W.
Seton-Watson, *Jtalian Intervention and the

Secret Treaty of London,” The Slavonic Re-
view, 5 (1926-27), 271-97.

Art. 8 . Italy shall receive entire sov-

ereignty over the Dodecanese Islands

which she is at present occupying.

Art. 9. Generally s];)eaking, France,

Great Britain and Russia recognise that

Italy is interested in the mainfenam'^ of

the balance of pwwer in the Mediterranean

and that, in the event of the total or par-

tial partition of Turkey in Asia, she ought

to olitain a just share of the Mediterranean

region adjacent to the province of Atlalia,

where Italy has nlreatjy acquired rights

and interests which formed the subject of

an Ilaio- British convention. The zone

which shall eventually U' allotted to Italy

shall Ir* delirriited. at the projxT lime, due

account In'ing taken of the existing inter-

ests of France and Great Britain.

Die interests of Italy shall also be taken

into consideration in the event of the ter-

ritorial integrity of the Turkish Empire

f>eing maintained and of alleraticrns being

made in the zones of interest of the

Powers,

If France, Great Britain and Russia oc-

cupy any territories in Turkey in Asia dur-

ing the course of the war, the Mcditer-

•TramUtfd from the French text in Wood-
ward and BuUcr, op. cU., p. 6J8.
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ranean region l>ordering on the Province

of Atlalia within the limits indicated above

shall 1h: reserved to Italy, who shall l>e en-

titled to ociupy it.

Art. 10. All rights and privileges in

Libya at present belonging to the Sultan

by virtue of the Treaty of Lausanne are

transferred to Italy. . . .

Art. 12. Italy declares that she associ-

ates herself in the declaration made by

France, Great Hritain and Russia to the ef-

fect that Aral>ia and the Moslem Holy

Places in Arabia shall l)e left under the

authority of an independent Moslem
Power.

Art. 13. In the event of France and

Great Britain increasing their colonial ter-

ritories in Africa at the exjxmse of Ger-

many, those two Powers agree in principle

that Italy may claim some equitable com-

ixmsation. particularly as regards the set-

tlement in her favour of the questions rel-

ative to the frontiers of the Italian cob

onies of Eritrea. Somaliland and Libya and

the neighbouring colonies Ixdonging to

France and Great Britain. . . .

7. BRriTSH TRKAl Y WITH THE IDRISI SAYVID OF SABYA
30 April 1915

(Ratified by the V’iceroy of Indian, Delhi, 6 November 1915)

|C. U. Aitdiison, comp., Collection oj Treaties (1933, 5th ed.), vol. 11, p. 177]

.\nu>n« thi* principalities alonK the western

lit I oral of the Aral)ian I’enin.sula only Yemen
under I man Vah va remained loyal to the Sub-

lime Porte in World War 1. The sharif of

Mecca had already intimated to Hritain his

tiesire to revolt against tlie sultan hut did not

enter into any tormal arraiigemenls until a

feu months Liter (Dot. S). As a precaution

ary measure against po.vtihle troutile from

Imam Vahva, the Hritish [lolitical resident in

Aden concludef) the treaty apjwaring below

with the sha\ kh of the trib.d dj.^^trict of Sabya,

geographically part of a larger territory north

of Venten called ‘.Asir, In a M'tond agreement

of 22 January 1017 (text in .Aitchi.^ion, of>. cit
,

tip. 17S 70). Hritain recognized ‘‘that the

Farsan Islaml.s have been cajdured hv the

Mrisi Saiyid from the hands of the Turks and
hava* become part aiul parcel of the Idri.^i's

domains, in all of which his indetH'ndence is

assured.” The Idri.si principality was more
of an allied than a iirotecled territory, for its

ruler did not surrender his sovereignty, exter-

nal or internal, apart from a nonalienation

clause in the 1017 instrument that applitxi to

the Farsan islands and “the places situate on
his sea hoard” (article 3). It should al.so be

noted that the government of India, as a

relic from the t>eriod before the Suez Canal,

stiU managed British affairs in southwest

Arabia. Aitchison, op. ciL, pp 40-41; Great

Britain, Admiralty, .4 Handbook of Arabia,

(1916), vol. I, pp. 139—42; H. F. Jacob, Kings

of Arabia, chap. 9.

lids Treaty of Friendship and (goodwill

is .signed by Major-General I). G. L. Shaw,

the r*olitical Resident, .Aden, on behalf of

the British Government, and by Saved

Mustafa bin Sayed Abdul .Ali on the part

of His Eminence Saiyitl Muhammad bin Ali

bin Muhammad bin .Ahmed Idn Idris, the

Idrisi Saiyid and Amir of Saliia and its en-

vironments.

2. Its main object.*; are to war against

the Turks and to consolidate a pact of

friendship Ixdween the British Govern-

ment and the Lirisi Saiyid, abovemen-

tioned and his Tribesmen.

3. The Idrisi Saiyid agrees to attack and

to endeavt)ur to drive the Turks from their

.stations in the A’emen and to the best of

his [x>wer to harass the Turki.sh troops in

(he direction of the Yemen, and to extend

his territories at the expense of the Turks.

4. The Saiyid *s prime objective will be

against the Turks cmly. and he will abstain

from any hostile or provocative action

against Imam Yahya so long as the latter

dcH'S not join hands with the Turks.

5. The British Government undertakes

to safeguard the Idrisi Saiyid’s territories

from all attack on the seaboard from any

enemy who may molest him; to guarantee

his independence in his own domain and
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at the conclusion of the war to use ewrj'
diplomatic means in its power to adjudicate

between the rival claims of the Idrisi Sai-

yid and the Imam Yahya or any other

rival.

6. The British Government has no de-

sire to enbrge its borders in Western
Arabia, but wishes solely to sec the various

Arab Rulers living tx^acefully and amicably

together each in his own sphere, and all in

friendship with the British Governmcni.
7. As a mark of its apt)re(iation of the

work to he jxrformed by the Idrisi Saiyid,

the British Government has aided him with

both funds and munitions and will continue

to assist him in the prosecution of the war

so long as it lasts in accordance with the

measuri's of the Idrisi's activities.

S. Finally, while maintaining a strict

blockade on all Turkish iH>rts in the Retl

Sea. (he British Government has for some
months past l)een giving the Idrisi Saiyid

full and free scojm' to trade and tratTu l>e-

tween his fx>rts and .Aden, and this conces-

sion the British (iovernment in token of

the friend\hip exi^li^g will continue unin-

terru(>tetny to maintain.

Q This Treaty will U* held to he valid

after its rat dual ion by the Government
of India.

8.

THE HUSAVN-McMAHON CORRKSPONnKNCE
14 July 1915-10 March I9l(>

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, Misc. No. ('md. 5957]

Amir ‘Abdallah, the second son ot Sharif

Husayn of Mecca, conferred at Cairo in

February 1914 with I,ord Kitchener, Britbh

Agent and Consul General in Kgyjjt. hinting

that his father with outside cruourageinent

might stage an insurrection against the Sultan.

The United Kingdom was then striving with

the Sublime Porte and (iernianv for a general

settlement of the issues between them, so that

Kitchener damjHmed ‘Abdallah’s enlhiuiasm

The situation changed, once the Oltonran Km-
pire became involved in the war. Kitchener,

then Secretary of State for War in London,

sought an agreement with Sharif Hu-savn

Formal views were exchanged in corres|K>nd-

cncc conducted over an eight month ^KTiod liy

Husayn and Sir Henry McMahon, the first

British High Commissioner for Kgypt. The
negotiations culminated in a mutually accept-

able military alliance but in an ambiguous jk)-

Utical understanding that was not clarified at

the time, so as not to delay the arrangements

for the Arab revolt. Indeed, the political

understanding was destined never to l>e clari-

fied, and the ambiguous interpretations of the

imperfect instruments caused bourdicss

troubles in later years, particularly in relation

to the Palestine problem. The Husayn-Mc-
Mahon exchanges comprised altogether ten

letters, of which four (numbers 1, 4, 7, 8)

have been selected for this compilation. The

sharif, in letter number S, observed that “the

two vSoyets (Ottoman provinces] of Aleppo

and Beirut and their sea coasts are purely

Arab vihixrt^, and there i^ no differmcr be

tween a Moslen^ and a Chri'kti.in Arab, they

are both descendants of one forelalher
”

'l\»

this the high commissiorwr replied in letter

number n that '’With regaril to the viltisrl^

of Aleppo and Hririit, the (iovernment oi

(ire.it Htit.iin have fully unrierstood and taken

careful note ol vour observations, but, as the

interests of our all\
, France, are involverl in

them both the rpusii(*n will require careful

consideration and i further communication on

the subject will l>e aildrrssed l<i you in due
coufM* ” (i Antonius, Auakrttinn, cha()S

7 IT; fV L Hanna, y in PaU%~
iinr, chap 2 : Iami Kounilation, vol

1, |)p. tiS yO: .Sir K Storrs, Mrmitirx, chap 8;

*'RejK>rt of a ('ornmiltee set up to consicier

certain (’orrev}H)ndencr l»etw<xn Sir Hrnr>'

.McMahon and the Shar?^ of Mecca in 1915

and 1916,“ Pttrlmfnrntury Papers, /VJV, C.'md

5974; T. E. Lawrence, Seven PiUars of Wit-

dom.

1. FROM ailAHtf Ht SAYN, 14 JLtV 1915

Whereas the whole of the Arab nation

without any exception have decided in these

last years to live, and to attomjdish (heir

freedom, and graj^p the reins of their ad-

ministration lK)th in theory and practice;

and wherea.s they have found and fell that

it is to the interest of the Government
of Great Britain to suidx^rt them and aid

them to the attainment of their firm and
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lawful intentions (which are based upon the

maintenance of the honour and dignity of

their life) without any ulterior motives

whatsoever unconnected with this object;

And whereas it is to their fthe Arabs’)

interest also to prefer the assistance of the

Coveniment of Great Britain in considera-

tion of their geographical i>osilion and eco-

nomic interests, am! also of the attitude of

the above-mentioned Government, which is

known to both nations and therefore need

not l>c emphasized;

For these reasons the Arab nation see

ht to limit themselves, as time is short, to

asking the Government of Great Britain,

if it should think fit, for the approval,

through her deputy or rct>resentativc, of

the following fundamental protx)sitions,

leaving out all things considered secondary

in comparison with these, so that it may
I>repare all means necessary for attaining

this noble pur^wse, until such time as it

finds occasion for making the actual nego-

tiations:

—

Firstly .—England to acknowledge the in-

de}X’ndence of the Arab countries, bounded

on the north l)y Mersina and Adana up to

the 37" of latitude, on which degree fall

Birijik, Urfa, Mardin. Midiat, Jezirat (Ibn

*Umar), Amadia. up to the border of

Persia; on the east by the borders of Persia

up to the Gulf of Basra; on the south by
the Indian Ocean, with the exception of the

[x>sition of Aden to remain as it is; on the

west by the Red Sea. the Mediterranean

Sea up to Mersina. England to approve of

the proclamation of an Arab Khalifate of

Islam.

Secondly .—The Arab Government of the

Sheri f to acknowledge that England shall

hav’c the preference in all economic enter-

prises in the Arab countries whenever con-

ditions of enterprises are otherwise equal.

Thirdly .—For the security of this Arab

inde{>endcnce and the certainty of such

preference of economic enterprises, both

high contracting parties to offer mutual as-

sistance, td the best ability of their mili-

tary and naval forces, to face any foreign

Power which may attack cither party.

Peace not to be decided without agreement

of botii parties.

Fourthly .—If one of the parties enters

upon an aggressive conflict, the other party

to assume a neutral attitude, and in case

of such party wishing the other to join

forces, both to meet and discuss the condi-

tions.

Fifthly ,—England to acknowledge the

abolition of foreign privileges in the Arab

countries, and to assist the Government of

the Sherif in an International Convention

for confirming such abolition.

Sixthly .—.Articles 3 and 4 of this treaty

to remain in v^igour for fifteen years, and,

if either wishes it to be renewed, one year’s

notice l)efore lapse of treaty to be given.

Consequently, and as the whole of the

Arab nation havT (praise l>c to God) agreed

and united for the attainment, at all costs

and finally, of this noble object, they l>eg

the (Government of Great Britain to answer

them [Kisitivcly or negatively in a period of

thirty days after receiving this intimation;

and if this fX'riod should lapse before they

receive an answer, they reserve to them-

selves complete freedom of action. More-

over, we (the Shcrif's family) will consider

ourselvTS free in word and deed from the

bonds of our previous declaration which we

made through Ali Effendi.

2. FROM SIR HENRY .MC.MAHON, 24 OCTOBER

1915

I have received your letter of the 29th

Shawal. 1333, with much pleasure and your

expressions of friendliness and sincerity

have given me the greatest satisfaction.

I regret that you should have received

from niy last letter the impression that I

regarded the question of the limits and

boundaries with coldness and hesitation;

such wa.s not the case, but it appeared to

me that the time had not yet come when
that question could be discussed in a con-

clusive manner.

I have realised, however, from your last

letter that you regard this question as one

of vital and urgent importance. I have,

therefore, lost no time in informing the

Government of Great Britain of the con-

tents of your letter, and it is with great

pleasure that I communicate to you on

their behalf the following statement, which
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1 am confident you will receive with satis-

faction

The two districts of Mersina and Alex-

andretta and portions of Syria lyin^ to

the west of the districts of Damascus.

Homs. Hama and Alepjx) cannot he said

to be purely Arab, and should l>e excluded

from the limits demanded.

With the above modiheation. and with-

out prejudice of our existing treaties with

Arab chiefs, we accept tho.'sc limits.

As for those regions lyimr within those

frontiers w^hcrcin Great Britain is free to

act without detriment to the interests of

her ally, France. I am empowered in the

name of the Government of Great Britain

to give the followdnsr assurances and make
the following reply to your letter;—

(1) Subject to the above modifications.

Great Britain is prepared to rccofiniu^ and

support the indeix'ndcncc of the Arabs in

all the regions within the limits demanded
by the Sheri f of Mecca.

(2) Great Britain wall guarantee the

Holy Places against all external aggression

and will recognise their inviolability.

(3) When the situation admits. Great

Britain will give to the Arabs her advice

and w'ill assist them to establish what may
appear to be the most suitable forms of

government in those* various territories.

(4 ) On the other hand, it is understood

that the Arabs have decided to seek the

advice and guidance of Great Britain only,

and that such Euro|K*an advisers and of-

ficials as may be required for the fonna-

tion of a sound fonn of administration

will be British.

(5) With regard to the vilayets of Bag-

dad and Basra, the Arabs will recognise

that the established f)osition and interests

of Great Britain necessitate special admin-

istrative arrangements in order to secure

these territories from foreign aggression,

to promote the welfare of the local popu-

lations and to safeguard our mutual eco-

nomic interests.

I am convinced that this dedaratior, will

assure you beyond all possible doubt of

the sympathy of Great Britain towards the

aspirations of her friends the Arabs and

will result in a firm and lasting alliance,

the immediate results of which will lx* the

expulsion of the Turks from the Arab

countries and the freeing of the Arab |>eo-

pics from the Turkish yoke, which for so

many years has prcj^sed heavily them.

I have confined myself in this letter to

the more vital and imi>ortant queslion.s. and
if there are any other matters dealt with

in your letters which 1 have omitted to

mention, we may discuss them at some
convenient date in the future

It wa^ with very great relief and sntisfac*

lion that I heard of thf‘ s.ife arrival of the

Holy CariH't and the .acecunpanying offer-

ings which, thanks to the clearness of your

directions and the escellence of your ar-

rangements. were landed without trouble

or mishap in spite of the dangers and diffi-

culties lucasioned by the present sad w'ar.

May (ioii sotin bring a la.sting |H\ice and

freedom to all [leoples!

I am sending this letter i>y the hand of

your trusted and excellent messenger,

Sheikh Mohammed Ibn Arif Ilm Traifan,

and he will inform you of the variou.s mat-

ters of interest. l)ut of less vital imiwrlanre.

which I hav<‘ not mentioned in this letter.

FROM SHXklF m SSVN. 1 JAM ARY I Q 1

6

We received frmn the Iwarer your let-

ter. dated the 0th Satar (the 1 4th Decern-

l>er, 1015). with gre.it restK'ct and honour,

and I have understood its contents, which

caused me the great iM pleasure and satis-

faction, as it removed that which had made
me uneasy

Your honour will hcive realised, after the

arrival of Mohammed t haroki) Shrrif and

his interview with you, that all our pro-

tcduic up to the prc*sent was of no ixr*

sonal inclination or the like, which would

have been wholly unintelligible, but that

everything was the result cjf the decisiont

and desires of our ixciplrs, and that we arc

but transmitters and executants of such de-

cisions and desires in the jx»si(irin they (our

people) have presjw^d uixm us.

T^ese truths are. in my ojxnion, very im-

portant and deserve your honour's sfiedal

attention and consideration.

With regard to what hacj been sUted in
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your honoured communicatian concerning

El Iraq as to the matter of compensation

for the period of occupation, we, in order

to strengthen the confidence of Great Brit-

ain in our attitude and in our words and

actions, really and veritably, and in order

to give her evidence of our certainty and

assurance in trusting her glorious Govern-

ment, leave the determination of the

amount to the f)erccption of her wisdom
and justice.

As regards the northern parts and their

coasts, we have already stated in our pre-

vious letter what were the utmost |K)s.sibIe

modifications, and all this was only done

.so to fulfil those a.spiration.s whose attain-

ment is desired by the will of the Blessed

and Supreme God. It i.s this same feeling

and desire wliich inifKdled us to avoid what

may jKis.sitily injure the alliance of Great

Britain and I'rance and the agreement made
tndween tliem during the present wars and

calamities; yet wt find it our duty that

the eminent minister should he sure that,

at the first opjxirt unify after (his w-ar is

finished, we shall ask you (what wc avert

our eyes from to-day) for what we now
leave to France in Beirut and its coasts.

I do not find it necessary to draw your

attention to the fact that our plan is of

greater s<*curity to the interests and protec-

tion of the rights of Great Britain than it

is to us, and will necessarily lie so whatever

may hapixm, so that Great Britain may
finally see her friends in that contentment

and advancement which she is endeavour-

ing to establish for them now. especially as

her Allies Ixung neighlx)urs to us will be

the germ of diiTicullies and discussion with

which there wall he no |)eaccful conditions.

In addition to which the citizens of Beirut

wdll decidedly never accept such dismem-

l>cnTvenl, and they may oblige us to under-

take new measures which may exercise

Great Britain, certainly not less than her

present troubles, because of our belief and

certainty iir the reciprocity and indeed the

identity of our interests, which is the only

cause that caused us never to care to nego-

tiate with any other Power but you. Conse-

quently, it is impossible to allow any dero-

gation that gives France, or any other

Power, a span of land in those regions.

I declare this, and I have a strong be-

lief, which the living will inherit from the

dead, in the declarations which you gave in

the conclusion of your honoured letter.

Therefore, the honourable and eminent

Minister should l>elievc and he sure, to-

gether with Great Britain, that we still re-

main firm to our resolution which Stonrs

learnt from us two years ago, for which we
await the op|)ortunity suitable to our situa-

tion, esjxcially in view of that action the

time of which has now come near and

which destiny drives towards us with great

haste and clearne.S5, so that we and those

who are of our opinion may have reasons

for such action against any criticisms or re-

sfMmsibilit ics im^xised u{X)n us in future.

Your expression ' wc do not want to push

you to any hasty action which might

jeopardise the success of your aim*’ does

not need any more explanation except what

we may ask for. when nccessar>’. such as

arms, ammunition. A’c.

I deem this sudicient, as I have occupied

much of your Honour’s time. I l>eg to offer

you my great veneration and respect.

4 FROM SIR HF.NRY MCM.AHON, 25 JANIT-

ARY 1916

We have received with great pleasure and

satisfaction your letter of the 25th Safar

(the 1st Januar>') at the hands of your

trusty me.ssengcr. who has also transmitted

to us your verbal messages.

We fully realise and entirely appreciate

the motives which guide you in this impor-

tant question, and we know well that you

are acting entirely in the interests of the

Arab i>eoplcs and wdih no thought beyond

their welfare.

We take note of your remarks concerning

the xilayet of Bagdad, and will take the

question into careful consideration when

the enemy has been defeated and the time

for peaceful settlement arrives.

As regards the northern parts, we note

with satisfaction your desire to avoid any-

thing which might possibly injure the alli-

ance of Great Britain and France. It is.
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as you know, our fixed determination that

notbiiiE shall be pcrmitte<l to interfere in

the slightest degree with our uniteil pros<‘-

cution of this war to a victorious conclu-

sion. Moreover, when the victory' has Ix'en

won, the friendship of Great Britain and

France will become yet more firm and en-

during. cemented by the bloixl of English-

men and Frenchmen who have dii^l side by

side fighting for the cause of right and lib-

erty.

In this great cause Arabia is now asso-

ciated, and God grant that the result of our

mutual efforts and co-o|K‘ration will bind

us in a lasting friendship to the mutual

welfare and happiness of us all

We are greatly pleased to hear of the

action you are taking to win all the Arabs

over to our joint cause, an<l to (li>suaile

them from giving any as^istarue to our

enemies, and we leave it to your discretion

to s<M*e the most favourable moment for

further and more decided measures.

You will doubtless infonn us by the

l>eart‘r of this letter of any manner in

which we can assist you and your requests

will always receive our immediate consid-

eration.

^'ou will have heanl how El Saved

Ahmed el Sheri f el Senussi has l>rrn be-

guiled In evil advice into hostile action,

and it will be a great grief to you to know
that he has U'en so far forgetful of the

interests (»f the Aralcs as to throw in his

lot with our enemies Misfortune has now
overtaken him, and we trust that lhi.s will

show him his error and lead him to t>face

for the sake of his |»oor misguidetl follow-

ers.

W’e are sending this letter l»y the hand

of your good messenger, who will also

bring to you all our news,

9. BRITISH IKEArV Wmi IBN SATT)
2() Dtxeinber 1915

(Ratified by the X'iceroy of In<iia» Simla, 18 July 1916)

(C. U. Aitchison, comp., C ollation of Trratirs ( 193^^, 5th eil.), vol. 1 1, pp. 206 08]

The House of Sa'ud fell on evil days in the

early eighteen eighties and lost its |)atriinony

the district of al-Na/d to a rnomdam al)>,

the House of Rashid, whoN<‘ orivrinal Itailiwit k

embraced V Jabal Shammar in north cen

tral Arabia. *AtKi al 'A/iz b ‘Abd.il Rahman
al-Faysal al-Sa*ud (IHSl remaupied

Riyad, the Sa*udi catntal of the Najd, on H
January 1902 By May I9IJ 'Abd al Ari/ not

only recovered the Najd in its entirety but

conquered the district of al-Hasa from thc

eXtomans, thus converting the Sa‘udi shaykh
dom into a Persian Gulf principality The
Anglo-Ottoman draft convention of 29 July

1913 recognized the Sa*udi amiralc as part of

the Ottoman Empire (article II, I, IMk IOG
After the outbreak of war the India govern

tnent desired to broaden Hritains 5t>edal

treaty $>'$tem in the Persian Gulf Zone to

encompass ail the sbaykhdoms along the east-

ern coast of Arabia Since the Jabal Shammar
fell into the Ottoman sphere, the Anglo-Sa udi

treaty aimed militarily at encouraging '^a‘udi

warfare against the Rashidi shaykhdom. But
ibn Sa^ud also took a hostile view of Sharif

Muaayn^ who was at the time in the midst

of his negotiations with the British Foreign

Office. Thus two ministries in l.oixUrn were in

effcM I sut>'‘idi/ir»g anlagohistjc Arabian chief

tains ‘Indeed, the oftiuals of the India Office

had they been driven into a corner l»y infuri

ated British tax j>.i> ers," later ofi.n rved Arnold

J. dovnbee (.Sartrv of tntrrnut$onai

vol I. [) /HO, “might uive npreMnled
w ith s<»ine (dausibtiity that in pure hailing Ibn

.Sa‘ud\ tienevolenl neutrality at t5,(KX) sterling

a month they had made a iK-ttcr bargain than

their colleagues at the roreign Office who had
contracted to |»av f.?(X),(XX) a month of the

tax pivers’ monry lor Husayn's military co

oiKTation “ In the 1915 treaty, it sltould lie

noted, ibn Sa’ud asM-nlrd to the same sfafu,y

a British veiled jifotc'ctorate -as that of the

FVrsian Gulf diaykhcjoms neardiy H. St J.

PhUI>> , Sa’ud$ Arahm, fhajis. 9 10; P. (iravrs.

Life of Cox, chaps 14-16; Survey of Inirrna

iionol Affain, vol. I, p|>.

I. The British Government do acknowl-

edge and admit that Najd, A1 Hassa, Qatif

and Jubail, and their defiendcncies and ter-

ntones, which will be discussed and deter*
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mined hereafter, and their ports on the

shores of the Persian Gulf are the countries

of Bin Sa’ud and of his fathers l>cfore him,

and do hereby recognise the said Bin Sa’ud

as the Indei)endent Ruler thereof and abso-

lute Chief of their triln's, and after him his

sons and descendants by inheritance; but

the selection of the individual shall be in

accordance with the nomination (i.e., by

the living Ruler) of his successor; but with

the proviso that he shall not l>e a person

antagoni.slic to the British Government in

any resi>e( t
;
such as. for example, in re-

gard to the terms mentioned in this Treaty.

II. In the event of aggression by any

Foreign Power on the territories of the

countries of the said Bin Sa’ud and his

descendants without reference to the Brit-

ish Government and without giving her an

opportunity of communicating with Bin

Sa’ud and composing the matter, the Brit-

ish Government will aid Bin Sa’ud to such

extent and in such a manner as the British

Government after consulting Bin Sa’ud

may consider most effective for protecting

his interests and countries,

III, Bin Sa’iid hercliv agrees and prom-

ises to refrain from entering into any cor-

respondence, agreement, or treaty, w'ith any

Foreign Nation or Power, and further to

give immediate notice to the Political au-

thorities of the British Government of any

attempt on the part of any other Power
to interfere with the above territories.

IV’. Bin Sa’ud hereby undertakes that he

will absolutely not cede, sell, mortgage

lease, or otherwise dispose of the above ter-

ritories or any part of them, or grant con-

cessions within those territories to any For-

eign Power, or to the subjects of any For-

eign Power, without the consent of the

British Government,

And that he will follow' her advice unre-

servedly provided that it be not damaging

to his own interests.

V’. Bin Sa’ud hereby undertakes to keep

ojx'n within his territories, the roads lead-

ing to the Holy Places, and to protect pil-

grim.H on their {passage to and from the

Holy places.

\T. Bin Sa’ud undertakes, as his father

did l)efore him, to refrain from all aggres-

sion on. or interference with the territories

of Kuwait. Bahrain, and of the Shaikhs of

Qatar and the Oman Coast, who are under

the protection of the British Government

ami w'ho have treaty relations w’ith the said

Government; and the limits of their terri-

tories shall \)e hereafter determined.

V’ll The British Government and Bin

Sa’ud agree to conclude a further detailed

treaty in regard to matters concerning the

two parlies.

10. TRIPARTITE (SYKES-PICOT) AGREEMENT FOR THE PARTITION
OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE: BRITAIN, FRANCE AND RUSSIA

26 April- 23 (Xlolx^r 1QI6

(E. L. VV’oodward and R, Butler, eds.,

1919-1939, Isl ser.,

British Foreign Minister Sir Eciward Grey on

21 October 1 91 5 appruwl the French Ambas-

sador in London, Paul Ombon, of the Hus-

ayn-McMahon exchanges then in process and

prot>osed that the two governments might dis-

cuss their respective interests in Ottoman

Asia, The details of the Anglo-French negoti-

ations were entrusted to Sir Mark Sykes and

Charles Frangois Georges Picot, w'ho con-

trived by February 1916 a provisional formula

for the division of the Arab provinces. Sykes

and Georges-Picot in March proceeded to

Russia to confer with Saxonov. The Russian

Documents an British Foreign Policy,

vol. 4, pp. 241 -51 j

Foreign Minister declared hb govemroent’s

willingness to endorse the Anglo-French sug-

gestions in return for Anglo-French approval

of Russian territorial claims in northeastern

Anatolia. To these claims the two w'cstcm

allies—^France on 13/26 April and Eng-

land on 10/23 May 1916—gave their sanc-

tion, although final clarification did not

take place until 10/23 October 1916. The En-
tente governments formalized the tripartite

understanding—commonly labeled the Sykes-

Picot agreement^—in an exchange of deven
letters, of which the four that are reprinted
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here present all the essentia! data. P, L. Hanna,
BrUisk Policy in Palest inc, chap. 2 ; H. N.
Howard, Farikiom of Turkey, pp, 181 S6; S,

Leshe. Mark Sykes, His Life and Letters, pp.
24^-58; G. Antonius, Arab .4tt'a<rrnia^, chap.

13; D. Lloyd Georpe, The Truth about the

Peace Treaties, vol. 2, pp. 1022-26, I0S2-1100

and map on p. 1024; R. dc Gonlavit-Htron,

Comment la France s'est instaiUe en Syrie

(1918-1919), chaps. 1-2; H F. FriMhwasser-
Ra*anan, Frontiers of a Sat ion, chap. 3.

1. SIR EDWARD GREY TO PAUL CAMBON,
15 MAY 1916 *

I shall have the honour to reply fully in

a further note to your Excellency’s note of

the 9th instant, relative to the creation of

an Arab State, but I should meanwhile be

grateful if your Excellency could a.ssure me
that in those regions which, under the con-

ditions recorded in that communication, be-

come entirely F'rench. or in which French

interests are recognised as predominant,

any existing British concessions, rights of

navigation or development, and the rights

and privileges of any British religious,

scholastic, or medical institutions will Inr

maintained.

His Majesty’s Government are. of cour.'^',

ready to give a recij^rocal assurance in re-

gard to the British area.

2. GREY TO CAMBON, 16 MAY 1916 ^

I have the honour to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your Excellency’s note of the 9th

instant, staling that the French Ciovem-

ment accept the limits of a future Arab

State, or Confederation of Stales, and of

those parts of Syria where French interests

predominate, together with certain condi-

tions attached thereto, such as they result

from recent discussions in London and

Petrograd on the subject.

1 have the honour to inform your Exccl-

iency in reply that the acceptance of the

whole project, as it now stands, will in-

volve the abdication of considerable Brit-

ish interests, but, since His Majesty’s Gov-

* Equivalent to Gambon's reply of same
date,

* Conforms to Gambon's letter of 9 May
1916,

emment recognise the advantage to the

general cause of the Allies entailed in pro-

ducing a more favourable internal tx»litical

situation in Turkey, they are ready to ac-

cept the arrangement now arrivei! at. pro-

vided that the co-oj^cration of the Arabs

is secured, and that the Arabs fultd the con-

ditions and obtain the towns of Homs,
Hama. Damascus, and Alepi>o.

It is accordingly understotHl iH'tween

the French and British Governments

—

1. That France and (»reat Britain are

prepared to recogni/e and protect*** an itule-

jicndent .Arab Stales or a Confederation of

Arab States in the areas (A) arui (ID

marked on the annextnl map, under the

su/.eraint> of an Aralt chief, 'rhai in area

tA) France, and in area (ID (ireal Brit-

ain, shall have |>riority of right of enlcrpriM*

and local loafis That in area (A) France,

and in area (H> (ireal Britain, shall alone

supply advisers or foreign furu tionaries at

the rei|uest of the Arab Slate or Confeiler-

ation of Aral) Stales

2. That in the blue area Frame, and in

the red area (ireal Britain, shall l>e al-

lowed to eslat'lisli sinh <|irect or indirect

administration or tonirol as they desire and

as they may thiitk Id to arrange with the

Arab State or ('ordederalit)n of Arab

Slates

3. 1'hai in the l>rown area there shall Ik*

established an inlertiaiional administration,

the form of width is to Ik tlended uiwm

after <on'-ultation with Russia, and subsc*

quently in consultation with the other Al-

lies. and the representatives of the Shcreef

of Meica
4 That Great Britain l>e accorded (I)

the |K>rls of Haifa and Acre, (2) guarantee

of a given sur)ply of water from the Tigris

and Euphrates in area (A) for area (B).

His Majesty’s Government, on their [lart,

undertake that they will at no time enter

into negoliation.s Tor the cession of Cyprus

to any third Power without the previous

consent of the French {Government.

5. That Alexandretta shall be a free port

as regards the trade of the British Empire.

•‘'Protect'' changed to uphold” in accord-^

ance with Cambon-Crewe exchange of 25 acid

30 August 1916,
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and that there shall be no discrimination

in f)ort charges or facilities as regards Brit-

ish shipping and British goods; that there

shall he freedom of transit for British

goods through Alexandretta and by railway

through the blue area, whether those goods

arc intended for or originate in the red

area, or (B) area, or area (A); and there

shall be no discrimination, direct or indi-

rect, against British goods on any railway

or against British goods or ships at any

port serving the areas mentioned.

That Haifa shall l>e a free port as re-

gards the trade of France, her dominions

and protectorates, and there shall be no

discrimination in pwrt charges or facilities

as regards French shipping and French

goods. There shall l>e freedom of transit

for French goods through Haifa and by

the British railway through the brown area,

whether those goods are intended for or

originate in the blue area, area (.'\), or

area (B), and there shall be no discrimina-

tion, direct or indirect, against French

goods on any railway, or against French

goods or ships at any port serving the

areas mentioned.

6. That in area (A) the Bagdad Railway

shall not be extended southw'ards beyond

Mosul, and in area (B) northw'ard.s beyond

Samarra, until a railway connecting Bagdad
with Aleptx) via the Euphrates Valley has

been completed, and then only with the

concurrence of the two Governments,

7. That Great Britain has the right to

build, administer, and be sole owner of a

railway connecting Haifa with area (B),

and shall have a }>enH'tual right to trans-

port troops along such a line at all times.

It is to l>e understood by both Govern-

ments that this railway is to facilitate the

connexion of Bagdad with Haifa by rail,

and it is further understood that, if the

engineering difficulties and exjx'nse entailed

by keeping this connecting line in the brown

area only make the project unfeasible, that

the French Government shall be prepared

to consider that the line in question may
also traverse the polygon Banias-Keis

Martb-Salkhad Tell Otsda-Mesmie before

reaching area (B).

S* For a period of twenty years the cxist-

ing Turkish customs tariff shall remain in

force throughout the whole of the blue and

red areas, as well as in areas (A) and (B),

and no increase in the rates of duty or con-

version from ad valorem to specific rales

shall lie made except by agreement between

the two powers.

Tliere shall be no interior customs bar-

riers between any of the above-mentioned

areas. The customs duties leviable on goods

destined for the interior shall be collected

at the port of entry and handed over to

the administration of the area of destina-

tion.

9. It shall l>e agreed that the French

Government will at no time enter into any

negotiations for the cession of their rights

and will not cede such rights in the blue

area to any third Power, except the Arab

State or Confederation of Arab States,

w'ithout the previous agreement of His Maj-

esty’s Government, who, on their part, will

give a similar undertaking to the French

Government regarding the red area.

10. The British and French Governments,

as the protectors of the Arab State,** shall

agree that they wdll not themselves acquire

and will not consent to a third Power ac-

quiring territorial |X)ssessions in the Arab-

ian iieninsula, nor consent to a third Power

installing a naval base either on the east

coast, or on the islands, of the Red Sea.

This, however, shall not prevent such ad-

justment of the Aden frontier as may be

necessary in consequence of recent Turkish

aggression.

11. The negotiations with the Arabs as

to the boundaries of the Arab State or Con-

federation of Arab States shall be contin-

ued through the same channel as heretofore

on behalf of the two Powers.

12. It is agreed (hat measures to control

the importation of arms into the Arab ter-

ritories will he considered by the two Gov-

ernments.

I have further the honour to state that,

in order to make the agreement complete,

His Majesty’s Government are proposing

to the Russian Government to exchange

* The phrase **as the protectors of the Arab
Stale was deleted in August 1916 at the re-

quest of France.
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notes analogous to those exchanged by the

latter and your Excellency’s Government
on the 26th April last. Copies of these

notes will be communicated to your Excel-

lency as soon as exchanged.

I would also venture to remind your Ex-
ceDency that the conclusion of the present

agreement rabes, for practical considera-

tion, the question of the claims of Italy to

a share in any partition or rearrangement of

Turkey in Asia, as formulated in article 9

of the agreement of the 26th April. 1915,

between Italy and the /Mlies.

His Majesty’s Government further con-

sider that the Japanese Government should

be informed of the arrangements now con-

cluded.

3. SIR EDWAJIO GREY TO COUNT BENCKEN-
DORFF, RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR IN LONDON,

10/23 MAY 1916

I have received from the French Ambas-
sador in London copies of the notes ex-

changed between the Russian and French

Governments on the 26th ultimo, by which

your Excellency’s Government recognise,

subject to certain conditions, the arrange-

ment made between Great Britain and

France, relative to the constitution of an

Arab State or a Confederation of Arab

States, and to the partition of (he terri-

tories of Syria, Cilicia, and Meso|K):amia,

provided that the co-operation of (he Arabs

is secured.

His Majesty’s Government take art with

satisfaction that your Excellency’s Ciovern-

ment concur in the limits set forth in that

arrangement, and I have now the honour

to inform your Excellency that His Maj-

esty’s Government, on their part, in order

to make the arrangement complete, arc also

prepared to recognise the conditions formu-

lated by the Russian Government and ac-

cepted by the French Government in the

notes exchanged at Petrograd on the 26th

ultimo.

In so far. then, as these arrangements

directly affect the relations of Russia and

'Corresponds to Sazonov-Pal^loguc ex-

change of 13/26 April and Count Bencken-

dorff to Viscount Grey of 19 August/1 Sep-

tember 1916.

Great Britain, I havT the honour to Invite

the acquiescence of your Excellency’s Gov-
ernment in an agreement on the following

terms:

—

1. That Russia shall annex the regions of

Erzeroum. Trebixond, \’an. and Bill is, up
to a point subsequently to be determined

on the littoral of the Black Sea to the

west of Trebixond.

2. That the region of Kurdistan to the

south of Van and of Bitlis between Mush,
Sect, the course of the Tigris, Jexireh-ben-

Omar. the crest-line of the mountains which

dominate .*\madia. and the region of Merga
Var. shall l)e ceded to Russia; and that

starling from the region of Merga Var, the

frontier of the Arab State shall follow the

crest -line of the mouniain.s which at present

divide the Ottoman and iVrsian Dominion.^.

These boundaries are indicated in a general

manner and are subject to modifications of

detail to be proposed later by tiie Dclimi-

lalion ( ommission which shall meet on the

spot

.

3. That the Russian Government under-

take that, in all parts of the Ottoman terri-

tories thu.s ceded to Ru.ssia. any concessioiLS

accorded to British sulijecls by the Otto-

man Government shall l>e maintained. If

the Russian (iovernment cxjircss the desire

that such concessions should later Ik* modi-

fied in order to bring them into harmony
with the laws of the Russian Empire, this

modification shall only take place in agree-

ment with the British Government.

4. That in all parts of the Ottoman ter-

ritories thus ceded to Kus.sia, existing Brit-

ish rights of navigation and development,

and the rights and privileges of any British

religious, scholastic, or medical institutions

shall be maintained. His Majesty’s Govem-
mcnl on their part, undertake that similar

Russian rights and privileges shall be main-

tained in those regions which, under the

conditions of this agreement, become en-

tirely British, or in which British interests

arc recognised as predominant.

5. The two Governments admit in prin-

ciple that every' State which annexes any

tjart of the Ottoman Empire is called upon

to participate in the service of the Ottotnu

Debt.
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4. GREY TO BENCKENDOEPP, 10/23 OCTOBEE

1916

In reply to Your Excellency’s note of

the Ist ultimo, regarding the arrangement

between Great Britain, Russia, and France,

relative to the creation of an Arab State,

or of a Confederation of Arab States, and

to the partition of the territories of Syria,

Cilicia, and Mesopotamia, provided that

the cooperation of the Arabs is secured, I

have the honour to state that His Majesty’s

Government take note of the reservation

formulated by the Imperial Russian Gov-
ernment at the end of article 4 of the ar-

rangement respecting the rights of the Im-
perial Government to grarui cabotage in the

Black Sea, and of the desire manifested by
that Government that this question should

be submitted later to a friendly examina-

tion by the Governments of the parties in-

terested.

11. BRITISH TREATY WITH THE SHAYKH OF QATAR
3 November 1916

(Ratified by the Viceroy of India, Delhi, 23 March 1918)

(C. U. Aitchison, comp., Collection of Treaties (1933, 5th ed.), vol. 11, pp. 258-60]

Lord Curzon, during his vlccroyship of India

(1899-1905), rrconimcndcd the inclusion of the

Qatar principality in Britain’s special treaty

system for the Persian Gulf shaykhdoms. But
Whitehall rejected the proposal because the

British ambassador at Istanbul “argued that

were this attempted it would be good-bye to

any hot)c of getting the Turks out of Bubiyan
Island in the territory of the Sheikh of Ku-
weit*' (P. Graves, Life of Cox, p. 100). In

article 11 of the unratifjed Anglo-Ottoman
convention of 29 July 1915 (I. Doc. 108) the

Sublime Porte finally abandoned its claims to

Qatar. The peninsula, however, was not con-
verted into a British vcilc<i protectorate until

1916. The agreement wdth the shaykh of Qatar
affirmed the usual obligations in which the

Trudal Shaykhs acquiesced—suppression of

the slave trade, preser\'ation of the maritime
peace, nonalienation of territory and surrender
to the United Kingdom of external sovereign-

ty—and accorded to British nationals broad
economic prMIcges. Graves, op. at., chap. 9;
Great Britain, Admiralty, A Handbook of
Arabia, (1916), vol. 1, chap. 8; H. J. lie-
besny, “International Relations of Arabia, the

Dependent Areas,” Middle East Journal, I

(1947). 148-68.

I. I, Shaikh ’Abdullah bin Jasim bin
Tbani, undertake that I will, as do the
friendly Arab Shaikhs of Abu Dhabi, Dibai,

Shargah, Ajman. Ras-ul-Khaima and Umm-
al-C^wain. co-operate with the High British

Goverament in the suppression of the slave

trade and piracy and generally in the main-
tenance of the Maritime Peace.

To this end. Lieutenant-Colonel Sir

Percy Cox. Political Resident in the Persian

Gulf, has favoured me with the Treaties

and Engagements, entered into between the

Shaikhs abovementioned and the High Brit-

ish Government, and I hereby declare that

I will abide by the spirit and obligations of

the aforesaid Treaties and Engagements.
II. On the other hand, the British Gov-

ernment undertakes that I and my subjects

and my and their vessels shall receive all

the immunities, privileges and advantages

that are conferred on the friendly Shaikhs,

their subjects and their vessels. In token

whereof, Sir Percy' Cox has affixed his sig-

nature with the date thereof to each and
every' one of the aforesaid Treaties and En-
gagements in the copy granted to me and
I have also affixed my signature and seal

w'ith the date thereof to each and every one
of the aforesaid Treaties and Engagements,
in two other printed copies of the same
Treaties and Engagements, that it may not

be hidden.

III. And in particular, I, Shaikh Abdul-
lah, have further published a proclamation
forbidding the import and sale of arms into

my territories and port of Qatar; and in

consideration of the undertaking into which
I now enter, the British Government on its

part agrees to grant me facOities to pur-

chase and import, from the Muscat Arms
Warehouse or such other place as the Brit-

ish Government may approve, for my per-
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soodl use, Mid for the arming of my de*

pendents^ such arms and ammunition as I

may reasonably need and apply for in such

fashion as may be arranged hereafter

through the Political Agent, Bahrein I un-

dertake absolutely that arms and ammuni-
tion thus supplied to me shall under no
circumstances be re-exported from my ter-

ritories or sold to the public, but shall he

reserved solely for supplying the needs of

my tribesmen and dependents whom I have

to arm for the maintenance of order in my
territories and the protection of my Fron-

tiers. In my opinion the amount of my
yearly requirements will l)e up to five hun-

dred weapxms.

IV^ I, Shaikh ’Abdullah, further under-

take that I will not have relations nor cor-

respond with, nor receive the agent of, any

other Power without the consent of the

High British Government: neither will I.

without such consent, cede to any other

Power or its subjects, land either on lease,

sale, transfer, gift, or in any other w*ay

w'hat soever.

V. I also declare that, without the con-

sent of the High British Government, I

will not grant pcari-fisher>’ conce.ssions, or

any other monopolies, concessions, or cable

landing rights, to anyone whomsoever.

V'l. The Customs dues on the goods of

British merchants imported to Qatar shall

not exceed those levied from my own sub-

jects on their goods and shall in no case

exceed five per cent, ad valorem. British

goods shall be liable to the payment of no

other dues or taxes of any other kind what-

soever. beyond that already 5[x:cificd.

VTL I. Shaikh ’Abdullah, further, in par-

ticular, undertake to albw British subjects

to reside in Qatar for trade and to protect

their lixTS and properly,

VIII I also undertake to receive, should

the Briti.sh GovTmment deem it admable,
an Agent from the British Government,

who shall remain at A1 Bidaa for the trans-

action of such business as the British Gov-
ernment may have with me and to watch

over the interests of British traders resid-

ing at my j>orts or visiting them upon their

lawful occasions.

IX. Further, I undertake to allow the

establishment of a British Post Office and

a Telegraph installation anywhere in my
territor>' whenever the British Government
should hereafter desire them I also under-

take to protect them when established

X. On their |»art. the High British Gov-
ernment. in consideration of these Treaties

and Engagements that 1 have entered into

w'ith them, undertake ’o protect me and my
subjects and territory from all aggression

by .sea and to do their utmost to exact repa-

ration for all injuries that I. or my sub-

jects, may suffer when |>roceeding to scft

upon our lawful occasions

XI Ihry also undertake to grant me
good offices, should 1 or my subjects be as-

sailed by land within the territories of

Qatar. It is, however, thoroughly under-

stood that this ol>ligation rests upon the

British Government only in the event of

such aggression whether by land or sea, be-

ing unjiroN oked by any act or aggression on

the fKirl of myself or my subjects against

others.

12. TRIPARTITE (SAINT-JEAN DE MAURIENNE) AGREEMENT FOR
THE PARTITION OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE: BRITAIN, FRANCE

AND ITALY
19 April~26 September 1917

{Deckions taken at Saint-Jean de Maurienne, E. F. Woodward and R. Butler,

Briiisk Documents, 1919-1939, 1st ser., vol. 4, pp. 638-39; agreement of 18 Aug-

ust, translated from French text, ibid,, pp. 640-41]

When the Sykes-Picot agreement (Dot. 10) Italy might assured III dtfired share of Ot-

became known in Rome, the Qtiirinal began toman territor>^ The MarquU Imprriali, Ital-

to press for a clarification of the agreement ian Amhawwidor to St. James, presented a

of Loodoo of April 1915 (Doc. 6). so that roemomndum to the BriUxh Foreign Office In
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Noveml>er 1916 claboraling upon Italian

claims, which ap|>arently ovcrlapfX'd with cer-

tain districts in Anatolia already assigned to

France under the Sykes- Pirot formula. To
dissolve the differences before they hardened,

the four Entente powers commenced explora-

tory talks on Italian interests in the eastern

MHiterranean at the British Foreijfn Office

on 29 January 1917. For the second quadri-

partite meeting of 12 February, Foreign Sec-

retary Arthur Balfour had a map drafted

‘^marking out for pur|)ose.s of dlscu.ssion an

Italian sphere of influence in South-West Ana-

tolia, which should be equal in imiKirtance to

the French sphere, hut should not interfere

with it/* But Imf>eriali empihitically refused

even to di.scuss a plan that diverged “so

widely’* from the Italian suggestions of No-

vember (K. L. Woodward and R. Butler, 1st

ser., vol. 4, pp. 24 25). By the time the mat-

ter tould be examined for decision by the

prime ministers, who met on 19 April 1017

in a railway car at Saint -Jean de Maurienne.

a small mountain village on the Franco-ltal-

ian frontier, the t.sarist regime had given way
to the provisional government and Russia wa.s

not repre.sented. Present at the conference

were David IJoyd George, Alexandre Felix

JoM*f)h Rihot and Paolo Bozelli together with

the Italian Foreign Minister, Baron Sonnino.

On the basis of the principles that the premier.s

approved, u formal agreement was later

framed, incorporating Italian claims in a

broadened Sykes -Picot formula. The three

governments imdorsefl the draft, subject to

Rus-sian assent, in an exchange of notes <l,s

August -26 September 1917), The internal sit-

uation in Rus.sia, however, had so far disin

tegrated that its apj^roval was never procured.

For the Bolshevik regime, as one of its first

acts after coming to pc'wer on 7 Noveml>er
1917, repudiated all tsarist international com-
mitments. E, F. Woodward and R. Butler.

British Documrnts, 1st ser . vol.

4. pp. 24-25. 658-59. 642, 848-51; D. Lloyd
George. Truth about Prace Treaties, vol. 2,

pp. 772-85; D. H. Miller. My Diary at the

Confetrmt of Paris, vol 20, pp. 555-58; H.
N, HoWArd, Partition of Turkey, pp. 186-87.

1. PRELIMINARY DECISIONS TAKEN AT SAINT-

JEAN tWE MAt’RIENNE, 19 APRIL 1917

.... Minor.

M. Ribot made objections regarding as-

signment of Mersina and Adana to Italy,

but admitted facilities should be granted to

commerce of the Interior in the direction

of Mersina as in the case of Alexandretta

and Haifa. The Italian zone will commence
at a point to be determined west of Mer-

sina.

Baron Sonnino asked for the inclusion in

Italian zone of occupation of everything

w'hich .so figures on Mr. Balfour’s map. He
asked, besides, that the northern part of

the vilayet of Smyrna be also included.

Mr. Lloyd George and M. Ribot undertake

to submit this claim to their Governments.

It was agreed that the interests of the

other Powers already established in the dif-

ferent zones shall he scrupulously respected,

hut that the Powers concerned in these in-

terests shall not make use of them as a

means of political action.

An exchange of views took place as to

the situation which might result for the Al-

lied Powrrs at the moment of p)eace with

resjH*ct to the Ottoman Empire. After

the discussion. Mr Lloyd George made the

following projK)sal. which was accepted:

—

It is agreed that if, at the time when

jieace is made, the total or partial posses-

sion of territories contemplated in the

agreements concluded [>etween France,

Great Britain, Italy and Ru.ssia. as regards

attribution to them of a part of the Otto-

man Empire, could not be granted entirely

to one or several of the Powers in ques-

tion. then the interests of those Powers

would he taken afresh into equitable con-

sideration. . . .

In a general way. the Ministers under-

took to recommend the al>ove decisions to

their Governments.

2. AGREEMENT APPROVED IN LONDON,

IS AUGUST 1915

Subject to Russia’s assent.

L The Italian Government adheres to

the stipulations contained in articles 1 and

2 of the Franco-British [Sykes-Picot]

agreements of 9 and 16 May 1916. For

their part, the governments of France and
of Great Britain cede to Italy, under the

same conditions of administration and of

interests, the green and “C’* zones as

marked on the attached map [omitted

here].
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2 . Italy underlakcs to make Smyrna a

free port for the commerce of France, its

colonies and its protectorates, and for the

commerce of the British Empire anti its de-

pendencies. Italy shall enjoy the rights and
privileges that France and Great Britain

have reciprocally granted themselves in the

ports of Alexandretta. of Haifa, and of St

Jean d'Acre, in accordance with article 5

of the said agreements. Mersina shall l>c

a free port for the commerce of Italy, its

colonies and its protectorates arui there

shall l)e neither dilTerence of treatment noi

advantages in {X)rt rights which may l>e

refused to the navy or the mercharulise of

Italy. There shall he free transit through

Mersina, and by railroad ncros.^ the vilayet

of Adana, for Italian merchamlise Ixunul to

and from the It.dian zime 'Ihere shall lx*

no difference of treatment, direct or indi-

rect. at the ex|H*nse of Italian merchan-

dise or shi}>s in any port along the coast

of Cilicia serving the Italian zone

3. The form of international administra-

tion in the yellow zone [same as Svkes-

Picot brown zone) mentioned in artitle

of the said agreements of 0 and 16 May
shall be decided l(>gether with Italy.

4. Italy, insofar as she is concerned, ap-

proves the provisions on the ports of Haifa

and of Acre contained in article 4 of the

same agreements

5. Italy adheres, in that which relates to

the green zone and zone ‘ C”, to the two

paragraphs of article S of the Franco-Bril-

ish agreements concerning the customs re*

gime that shall be maintained in the blue

and red zones, and in zones “A** and 'Ti*\

6 It is understotxl that the interests that

each Power |x>ssesse5 in the zones con-

trolled by (he other Powers shall lx* scrup-

ulously resjiected. but that the Powers con-

cerned with these interests shall not use

them as means for {xilitical action.

7 The provisions contained in articles

10. 11 and 12 of the Franco- English agree-

ments. ct»nterning ilu‘ Arabian iVninsula

and the Red Sea. shall lx* considered as

fully biiKlitig on Italy as if that Power
were named in the articles with I'raruc and

(ireal Britain as a con! ra< ting party

S. It is umlerstood that if, at the con-

clusion of jxate. the advantage.s embodied

in the agreements conJrailet! among the

allie<l Powers regarding the allocation to

each of a part of tlie Ottoman Empire can-

not Iw* entirely as.sur<*d to one or more of

the said I*o\vers. then in whatever altera-

ti<»n or arrangement of jirovinces of the

Ottoman Empire resulting from the war the

mainienarue of ecjuilibrium in the Medi-

terranean shall be given eijuitable consider-

ation. in (onformity with article 0 of the

London agreement of 26 April 101.

V

0. It has IxTH agreed that the* present

memorandum shall Ix’ t ommunirated to the

Russian ( iove rnment . in order to fx’rrnil it

to make its views known.

13, THE BRITISH (BALFOl'R) DfX'LAR A'l IONS OF SVMI»A'rHV WITH
Z IONT S r AS I M R \ 1 10N S

4 Jijne-2 November 1917

[Cambon letter from N. Sokolow, History of Zionism, vol. 2, p. S3; official Zionist

formula from World Zionist ()rgani/;ition, Exec utive, Political Report to the Xllth

Congress, pp. 71-72; the Balfour Declaration from 7'Ae Times (Lxmdon), 9 No-

vemlx?rl9l71

Wartime negotiations between the World

Zionist Organization and the British govern-

ment started tardily and proceeded at a snaiEs

pace. Zionist spokesmen in Britain led by

Chaim Weizmanni a Russian-bom cbtrniAiry

professor at the University of Manchester,

and Nahum Sokolow, a Russian-bom journal-

ist and member of the Zionist Executive who

had come to England late in 1914, concen-

trated on winning the Interrft of individual

memlx'fs of the British Cabinet The govern-

ment assigned Sir Mark Sykes in February

1917 the task of treating with the Zionist

leaders S^»ko|ow visited (March-June 1917)

the continent to seek the oflkial endorsement

of the Zionist program by France and Italy
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and returned with an cncouraRing letter

from French Foreign Minuter, Jules Cam-
bon. Baron Lionet Walter Rothschild on

1ft July 1917 submitted to the British

Foreign Office for cabinet consideration the

Zionist draft of a declaration of British sym-
pathy for Zionism. In the interval of more
than three months iKrfore the government took

a decision, intermittent—and at times spirited

-"-discussion of the subject took place within

the cabinet, and at least one official British

effort was made to obtain in advance the bless-

ing of President Wilson. Foreign Minister

Arthur James Balfour sent the revised govern-

ment version of the statement --since known
as the Balfour Declaration—in the form of a

letter to Lord Rothschild. The Balfour I>ccla-

ration was not intended as a secret document
and appeared in the press shortly after its is-

suance. P. L. Hanna, hrithh Policy in Pal-

fUinr, pp. 30-38; D. Lloyd George. Truth
about Peace Treaties, vol. 2, chap. 23; B. E.

C, Dugdale, Arthur James Balfour, vol. 2,

chap. 11; C. Weizmann, Trial and Error,

chaps. 14 *18; Esco Foundation, Palestine, vol.

1, pp. 74-118; S. Adler, “The Palestine Ques-
tion in the Wil.Hon Era," Jewish Social

Studies, 10 (1948), 30.P 34 ; S. Sykes, Two
Studies in Virtue (Eng. cd ), pp 107-235; see

also references to I, Doc. 98.

I. CAM&0>J LETTKR TO SOKOLOW, 4 JUNE
1919

You were good enough to present the

project to which you arc devoting your ef-

forts, which ha.s for its object the develop-

ment of Jewish colonization in Palestine.

You consider that, circumstances permit-

ting, and the independence of the Holy
Places being safeguarded on the other hand,

it would be a deed of justice and of repara-

tion to assist, by the protection of the Al-

lied Powers, in the renaissance of the Jew-
ish nationality in that Land from which

the people of Israel were exiled so many
centuries ago.

The French Government, which entered

this present war to defend a people wrong-

fully attacked^ and which continues (he

struggle to hssure the victory of right over

might, can but feel sympathy for your

cause, the triumph of which is bound up
with that of the Allies.

I am hapi>y to give you herewith such

assurance.

2

.

OFFICIAL ZIONIST FORMULA, 18 JULY
1917

H.M. Government, after considering the

aims of the Zionist Organisation, accepts

the principle of recognising Palestine as the

National Home of the Jewish people and
the right of the Jewish [x^ople to build up
its National life in Palestine under a pro-

tection to l>e established at the conclusion

of Peace, following upon the succe.^^sful is-

sue of the war.

H M. Government regards as essential

for the realisation of this principle the

grant of internal autonomy to the Jewish

nationality in Palestine, freedom of im-

migration for Jew's, and the establishment

of a Jewish National Colonising Cor|)ora-

tion for the re-settlement and economic

dcvclo|)ment of the country.

The conditions and forms of the internal

autonomy and a charter for (he Jewish Na-
tional ('olonising Cor(M)ration should, in the

view of H.M (lovernment. lie elaborated in

detail and determined with the represcnla-

tives of the Zioni.st Organisation.

3.

THL BALFOl'R DFCLARATION

,

2 NOVEMBER 1917

I have much pleasure in conveying to

you. on behalf of his Majesty’s Govern-
ment. the following declaration of syma-

pathy with Jewish Zionist aspirations which
has been submitted to and approved by the

Cabinet :
—

His Majesty’s Government view with

favour the establishment in Palestine of a
national home for the Jewish people, and
will use their Ix^st endeavours to facilitate

the achievement of this object, it being

clearly understood that nothing shall be
done which may prejudice the civil and reli-

gious rights of existing non-Jewish com-
munities in Palestine, or the rights and
political status enjoyed by Jews in any
other country.

I should be grateful if you would bring

this declaration to the knowledge of the

Zionist Federation.
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14. SOVIET APPE.\L TO MUSLIM WORKERS IN RUSSIA .\ND THE E.\ST
3 Decemljor 1917

[The Soviet Union and Peace (New York, n.d., ca. 1930), pp. 28-30)

The **All-Russian Congress of Soviets of

Workers, Solcliers and Peasants’ Deputies’^

unanimously adopted a decree on 8 Novem-
l>cr 1917, the day after the Bolshevik.s took

over the reins of povernmeat. The decree,

in part, declared that the new '‘Government

annuls, immediately and unconditionally, the

secret treaties [concluded by the tsarist re-

gime with other powers 1, in so far as they

have for their object ... to give [>cnefit.s and
privilepes to the Russian landowners and cap-

italists, to maintain or to increase annexation

by the Great Rujc^ians" {text in F A (iolder,

comp., Dot umrnts of Russian Historw /V/V-

10 J7 (New York, pp. 020 2.M In line

with this derision the Soviet government [h‘-

pan to make public the texts of the Allied

.secret apreements, those on the partition of

the Ottom.in Empire included At the end of

Novemlier the Council of the People’s Com
missars api>caled to “the People of the Bel-

ligerent Counties” to join the Russian Socialist

Federal Soviet Republic in negotiating an

armistice and “a (.leople’.s pKNice*' and an-

nounced that “VW have published the .secret

apri*t‘mcnts of the Tsar and the bourgeoisie

with the allies and have declared them not

binding for the Ru.s.sian people” (text in J hr

Union and Pracr, f)p. 2(>-28). The fol-

lowing declaration, the fir.st addressed exclu

sively to the Muslim world, formed part of a

Bolshevik campaign to arouse Russia’s south-

ern neighbors to revolt against EurofM'an inv

l>erialism. H N. Howard, Partition of Tur^

^«*y. pp 198-200; H. Temperley, History of

Paris Peace Conference

,

vol. 6, chap. 1, part

1 : L Fischer, The Soviets in World A fairs,

vol I, chap. 1; F. Kaicmradeh, The Strug-

glr for Transcaucasia ( 1017-1021 )

;

O Caroe,

Sotdet Empire, chaps. 6-7; K. H Carr, The
Bolshevik Revolution 1917-1923, pp. 329-50.

Comrades! Brothers!

Great events are occurring in Ru.ssia! An
end is drawing near to the murderous war,

which arose out of the bargainings of for-

eign powers. The rule of the plunderers,

exploiting the peoples of the world, is

trembling. The ancient citadel of slavery

and serfdom is cracking under the blows of

the Russian Revolution. The world of vio-

lence and oppression is apjiroaching its last

days. A new world is arising, a world of the

toilers and the ld>erated, At the head of

this revolution is the Workers* and Peas-

ants’ Government in Russia, the Council of

People’s C\)mmiss:irs.

Revolutionary councils of workenl sol-

diers’ and ivasants’ deputies are scattered

over the whole of Russia The tH>wcr in the

country is in the hands of the t>foplc The
toiling masses of Russia burn with the

single desire to achieve an honest ix'ace and

help the opfiressc*d iK'oplc of the world to

win their freedom.

Russia is not alone in this sacred cause.

The mighty summons to freedom emittcfd

by the Russian Revolution, has aroused all

the toilers in the East and West. The |x*o-

plc of Euro;)e, exhausted by w^ar, are al-

ready stretching out their hands to us. in

our work for jH*ace, The workers and sol-

diers of the West are already rallying

;iround the l»anner of socialism, storming

the Strongholds of imperialism Fato far-off

India, that land which has l»een oppress'd

l)y the EuroiKMn ‘tore hfH-arers of civiliHa-

lion” for so many centuries, has raiMnl the

standard of revolt, organising its counciU

of detHifies, throwing the hated yoke of

slaxTry from its diouMers. and summoning

the iH'ojile of the East to the struggle for

freedom.

The sway of cajuMlist jdunder and vio-

lence is Uing undermined The ground in

sh|)ping from under the fiTt of the im-

jjcri .list pillagers.

In the iace of these great event*, we

apt>eal to you, toiling and disfX)S*essed Mo-
hammedan workers, in Russia and the F^it.

Mohammedans of Russia, Volga and

Crimean Tartars, Kirghisi and Sarti in

Siberia and Turkentan, Turros and Tartarf

in the Trans-C'aucasus, Chechenzi and

mountain Cossacks’ All you, whose mosques

and shrines have l>cen dcslroycd, whose

faith and customs have been violated by

the Tsars and oppressors of Russia! Hence-
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forward your faith and customs, your na-

tional and cultural def>artmcnts, are de-

clared free and inviolable! Organise your

national life freely and unimfx?ded. It is

your right. Know that your rights, like

those of all the froples of Russia, will he

guarded by the might of the revolution and

its organs, the Councils of Workers’, Sol-

diers’ and Peasants’ Deputies!

Support this revolution and its repre-

sentative Government

!

Mohammedans of the East! Persians,

Turks, Arabs and Indians! All you whose

bodies and pro{)erty, freedom and native

land have l)een for centuries exploited by

the EurofK*an leasts of prey! All you whose

countries the plunderers who began the war

now desire to share among them.selves! VV’e

declare that the s(‘cret treaties of the de-

posed Tsar as to the annexation of Con-

stantinople, confirmed by the late Kerensky

Government—arc now null and void. The

Russian Republic, and its Government, the

Council of Pcojile’s Commissars, arc oj>-

jxised to the annexation of foreign lands:

Constantinople must remain in the hands

of the Mohammedans.
Wc declare that the treaty for the divi-

sion of Persia is null and void. Immediately

after the cessation of militar>* activities

trootis will l>e withdrawn from Persia and

the Persians will be guaranteed the right of

free self-determination.

We declare that the treaty for the divi-

sion of Turkey and the sulxluction from it

of Annenia, is null and void. Immediately

after the cessation of military' activities, the

Armenians wall be guaranteed the right of

free self-determination of their political

fate.

It is not from Russia and its revolution-

ary Government that you have to fear en-

slavement, but from the robbers of Euro-

pean imfjerialism, from those who have laid

your native lands waste and converted

them into their colonics.

Overthrow these robbers and enslavers of

your lands! Now, when war and ruin are

breaking down the pillars of the old world,

when the whole W'orld is burning with indig-

nation against the imjx'rialist brigands,

when the least spark of indignation bursts

out in a mighty flame of revolution, when
even the Indian Mohammedans, oppressed

and tormented by the foreign yoke, are ris-

ing in revolt against their slave-drivers

—

now it is inif)ossible to keep silent. Lose no

time in throwing off (he yoke of the ancient

opi^ressors of your land! I-et them no

longer violate your hearths! You must

yourselves l>c masters in your own land!

You yourselves must arrange your life as

you yourselves see fit ! \'ou have the right

to do this, for your fate is in your own
hand.s

!

Comrades! Brothers!

Advance firmly and resolutely towards an

honest, democratic peace!

We bear the lilieration of the oppressed

l>coples of the world on our banners!

Mohammedans in Russia!

Mohammedans in the East!

Wc look to you for sympathy and sup-

{>ort in the work of renewing of the world!

IS. BRITISH AND ANGLO-FRENCH STATEMENTS TO THE ARABS
January-November 1918

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1939, Cmd. 5974, pp. 48~S1]

Early In 1918 the Constantinople and Sykes-

Picol agreements (Docs. 5, 10) became com-

mon property in Arab Asia, thanks to the

generosity of the Soviet government which

released them and to German and Ottoman
officials who exploited the opportunities for

useful propaganda Thrown into the potpourri

w*as the Balfour Declaration (Doc. 13), which

W'as a public instrument from the start. Arab
nationalists began to raise their eyebrowrs, and

British officials to issue statements of reas-

surance. The British government on 4 Janu-
ar>' 1918 instructed Commander D. G. Ho-
garth of the (British) Arab Bureau in Cairo

to deliver to King Husayn of the Hijax,

formerly sharif of Mecca, a message stressing

that the Balfour Declaration did not conflict

with earlier promises to the Arabs (sec also

Cmd. 5964, pp. 4-5). The high commissioner

for Eg>"pt, Sir Reginald Wingate, was au-
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tborixed to explain, in resjK>n5e to a formal

inquiry by seven Arab spokesmen from Otto-

man Asia then resident in Cairo, British war
aims in the Arabian Peninsula and the Arab
provinces to the north. The extract from a

report to I-ondon by Sir Edmund Allenby,

commanding general of the F^gyptian Expedi-

tionarv' Force which wrested from Ottoman
control the Syria-Ixbanon- Palestine area, dis-

closed the conditions under which Amir Fay-
sal, King Husayn's third son, was tiermittcd

to set up a provisional Arab government at

Damascus The Anglo-French declaration was
distributed throughout the future mandated
zone a week after the .signature of the Otto-

man armistice. To these statements tireles.s ref-

erence was later made, esjH'rially in the man-
dated territories; and through all, it will he
seen, the principle of self determination per-

meated. G. Antoniu.s, Arab An ahrnmi:, chap
13; P. L. Hanna. British Policy in Palrstinr,

chaps, 2-3; P. VV. Ireland, 'Iraq, ch.tp*; 7 0,

A. H. Hourani, Syria and Lebanon, chap 2.

1. THE HC)OARTH MESSAGE, .lAM ARV 1<)1H

(1) The Entente Powers are (h termined

that the Arab race shall be given full op-

IX)rtunity of once again forming a nation

in the world. This can onlv lx* achieved by

the .Arabs themselves uniting, and (Ireat

Britain and her Allies will pursue a policy

with this ultimate unity in viewc

(2) So far as F’alesiine is concerned we
are determined that no jx'ople shall be sub-

ject to another, but

() in view of the fact that there are in

Palestine shrines, Wakfs and Holy plii es.

sacred in some cases to Moslems alone, to

Jew's alone, to Christians alone, and in

others to tw'o or all three, and ina'imut h as

these places are of interest to vast masses

of people outside Palestine and Arabia,

there must be a sjx^cial regime to de;d with

these places approved of by the world

() As regards the Mosque of Omar it

shall be considered as a Moslem concern

alone and shall not be subjected directly or

indirectly to any non-Moslem authority.

(i) Since the Jewish opinion of the world

is in favour of a return of Jews to Pales-

tine and inasmuch as this opiuion n. ist re-

main a constant factor, and further as His

Majesty’s Government view with favour

the realisation of this aspiration, His Maj-

esty’s Government are determined that in

so far as is comixitible with the freedom of

the existing jHjpulation Ixdh economic and

ixditical, no obstacle should l>e put in the

way of the realisation of this Ideal,

In this connexion the friendship of world

Jewr\^ to the Arab cause is equiwalcni to

suptx^rt in all states where Jews have a po-

litical influence The leaders of the mo\T-
ment are determined to bring about the

succe.ss of Zionism by friendship and ro-

o|xr.»tii»n with the Arabs, and such an offer

is not one to Ix' lightly thrown aside.

2. THE DEGLARATIOX Tt) THE SEATN, CA,

16 ivsr. PMS

His Majesty’s Government have consid-

ereil the memorial of the seven wdth the

greatest ( anv His Maje.stv’s (iovrrnmcnl

fully aiipreiiaie the reasons why the me-

nukrialisfs desire to retain their anonymity,

ami the fact that the memorial is anony-

mous has ru)t in anv wav detractetl from

the im|H>rfan(e which His Majesty’s Gov-

ernment attribute to the document.

l'h(‘ areas mentioned in the memoran-
dum fall \n[o four categories;—

1 .Areas in Arabia which were free and

inde|H*ndint Ixforc* the outbreak of war;

2 Anas ematu ijuted from Turkish con-

tr<d by the action of the Arabs themselves

during the present w'ar;

Arras formerly under Ottoman do-

minion occupied by the Allied forces dur-

ing the presemt war;

4 Anas still under Turkish control.

In regard to the first two categories, Hi»

Majesty s Government recognise the com-

plete and sovereign indr|x*ndefue of the

Arab inhabiting these areas and sup|XJrl

them in their struggle for freedom

In regard to the areas occuiiied by Allied

forces, His Majesty’s Government draw the

attention of the memoriahsts to the texts

of the proclamatiorts i.ssued resj*ectively by

the General CXTicers ( Vimmanding in Chief

on the taking of Bagdad and Jcrusalem.

These proclamations emt>ody tiie policy of

His Majesty's Govemment towards the fji*

habitants of those regions. It is the wish

and desire of His Majesty’s Govemmefit

that the future govemment of these regions
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should be based upon the principle of the

consent of the ijovemed and this policy has

and will continue to hav^e the support of

His Majesty’s Government.

In regard to the areas mentioned in the

fourth category, it is the wish and desire

of His Majesty's Government that the op-

pressed j)eople5 of these areas should ob-

tain their freedom and indef>endence and

towards the achievement of this object His

Majesty’s Government continue to labour.

His Majesty’s Government are fully

aware of, and take into consideration, the

difficulties and dangers which beset those

who work for the regeneration of the }>opu-

lations of the areas specified.

In st)ite, however, of these obstacles His

Majesty’s Government trust and believe

that they can and will be overcome, and

wish to give all support to (hose who desire

to overcome them. 7’hey arc pretxired to

consider any scheme of co-o[X‘ration which

is compatible with existing militar>’ of>cra-

tions and consistent with the political prin-

ciples of His Majesty’s Government and

the Allies.

3 . allenby’s conpitions to faysal’s

PROVISIONAL ARAB REGIME AT

DAMASCUS, 17 OCTOBER 10 IS

I gave the Amir Faisal an otTicial as-

surance that whatever measures might be

taken during the jXTiod of military admin-

istration (hey were purely provisional and

could not bo allowed to prejudice the final

settlement by (he |x"ace conference, at

which no doubt the Arab.s would have a

representative. I added that the instructions

to the military governors would preclude

their mixing in political affairs, and that 1

should remove them if 1 found any of them

contravening these orders. I reminded the

Amir Faisal that the Allies were in honour

bound to endeavour to reach a settlement

in accordance with the wishes of the peoples

concerned and urged him to place his trust

wholeheartedly in their good faith.

4. ANGLO-FRENCH DECLARATION,

7 NOVEMBER 1918

Tlie object aimed at by France and Great

Britain in prosecuting in (he East the War
let loose by the ambition of Germany is the

complete and definite emancipation of the

jx‘oplcs so long oppressed by the Turks and

the establishment of national governments

and administrations deriving their authority

from the initiative and free choice of the

iml igenous ( >of >u 1a t ion s

.

In order to carry out the.se intentions

P'ranee and Great Britain are at one in en-

couraging and assisting (he es(al)lishment of

indigenous Governments and administra-

tions in Syria and Mesopotamia, now iilier-

ated by the Allies, and in the territories the

liberation of which they are engaged in

securing and recognising these as soon as

they are actually estalilishcd.

Far from wishing to impose on the popu-

lations of these regions any particular in-

stitutions they are only concerned to ensure

by their supixirt and by adequate assistance

the regular working of Governments and

administrations freely chosen by the popu-

lations themselves. To secure inqiartial and

cqurd justice for all. to facilitate the eco-

nomic development of the count r>' by in-

spiring and encouraging local initiative, to

favour the diffusion of education, to put an

end to dissensions that have too long been

taken advantage of by Turkish policy, such

is the iKilicy which the two Allied Govern-

ments uphold in the lilxTated territories.
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16. LEG.^ AND rOLITlC-VL (BRUST-LITOVSK) TREATY: RI SSIA .-VND
THE OITOM.W EMPIRE

3 March 1918

(Ratifications exchanged, Berlin, 12 July 1918)

fU.S., Department of State, Texts of the Russian • Peaec" (\Va.shinKton, 1918),

pp. 16

The Soviet government concluded a separate

armistice on 5 DccemlnT 1<J17 and acceded

four months later to the rigorous conditions

of peace laid down by Germany and its al-

lies. The following instrument was apiHMuled

to the general ix.‘acc treaty, signed on the

same day at Brest -Litovsk by Russia and the

Central powers. In the treaty with the Sulk-

lime Porte Russia restored the district.s of

Kars and Ardahan, annexed from the sultan s

realm in 1878, and surrendered its claim to

capitulatory privileges in the Ottoman Kmpire.

A. L. P. Dennis, Foreign of .SdijV/

Russia, chap. 9; E, H. C arr, Hvhhcvik Revo-
lution 1917-1923, pp. ;v^9-.s0

Art. I. The following provisions have

lx*en made to regulate the details of execu-

tion and the delivery* of occu|>ied territory*

dealt with in Paragraph 2 of Article 4 of

the joint treaty of ixace.

1. To that end the Russian Republic un-

dertakers to withdraw* to the other side of

the boundary' line as it was fxfore the war

all its forces now in the said pro\intes as

well xs all its otbeers, both civil and niili-

tary*. in a jxriod of from six to eight weeks

from the signature of the jiresenl treaty.

2. The commanders in chit-f of the Rus-

sian and Turkish armies operating on the

Asiatic front shall determine in accordance

with the provisions of paragraph 1 the

modus of evacuation and withdrawal of the

Russian troops beyond the frontier, as also

the means apt to ensure its safety.

3. At the lime of the evacuation of the

occupied territory'. Russia will insure safety

therein until it is again occupied by Otto-

man troops. It shall take appropriate meas-

ures to prevent acts of vengeance, plunder,

crimes, or other trespasses from being com-

mitted; to conserve intact and preserve

from destruction the structures and build-

mgs in the said territory, inclusive of miii-

taiy establishments, as well as ail furniture

?-711

and equipment. The army' conrmanders of

the contracting jxirtic.s will settle those im-

jxirtant invlnts on the stwt,

It is undcrMoiMl that the iH»rtablc and
other railroads laid in the said territory, as

also the rolling .stock and bruige.*^. shall l>e

allowed to stand as they arc so as to make
the revictualing of the iHipulation easier.

The same will apply to military establish-

ment.

s

4 The Russian Rejnihlic will use one

division to guard the frontier along a dit-

tance of about five hundred kilometers or

more, will deninhili/.e all the remainder of

the army ami carry it to the interior of the

country.

5. The Russian Republic undertakes to

demobilize ami dis'^olve the Armenian liands

whether of Russian or Turkish nationality

now in tlx* Russian and Ottoman occupied

provintes and entirely to disb.ind them.

6 The two contracting |»arties will con-

clude an agreement for the settlement of

the re\ tualing of the inliabitants of the

said procirues until normal conditions arc

restored

7 The Russian Republic shall not con-

ccn(rat<‘ troops along the border or in Cau-

casia exceeding one division, not even for

drills until general fxace w e.slablished.

If it should Ikccome necessary to rc»ort

to such a concentration for reasons of pub-

lic safety in the interior, a previous notice

must U- given to the jxiwers of the Quad-

ruple Alliance.

On the other hand. Turkey is compelled

by the necessity of carrying on the wat

against its other adversaries to keep its

army on a war footing.

Art. II. Within three months after the

raiiftcaiion of the prei^nt treaty two Turk-

ish-Russwn Joint Commissioners shall be

appomicd by the contracting parties; one
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of these will be charged with the duty of

reestablishing the dividing line between

Turkish and Russian territory from the

point where the three boundaries, Turkish,

Russian, and Persian, meet to the point

where the line strikes the boundary of the

three Sandjaks of Kars, Erdchan, and

Batum, Along that stretch the boundary

line as it was before the war will be fol-

lowed; the monuments that may have l)een

destroyed in the course of the war ojxjra-

tions shall l>c rebuilt and repaired in ac-

cordance with the maps and protocols of

the boundary commission of 1880.

The second commission will mark the

boundary between Russia and the three

Sandjaks to be evacuated in accordance

with Paragraph 3 of Article IV of the joint

treaty of |x*ace. The frontier shall be re-

stored there as it existed before the Turk-

ish-Rus.sian war of 1877 and 1878.

Art. III. The inhabitant.s and communes
in the territory of either contracting party,

holding projH'rty and usufruct rights on real

proix'tly lying on the other .side of the

border will enjoy, ojxrate. or lease, manage

or convey such projx'rty by themselves or

by proxy.

The said inhabitants or representatives of

the said communes will be allowed freely to

cross the boundary line upon presentation

of passes issued to them by the projxr au-

thorities of their domicile and authenticated

by tho.se of the other party.

Facilities in crossing the line free of duty

will be granted to local agricultural prod-

ucts, farming implements, food stuffs, fer-

tilizers. seed, building material, and cattle

for farm work. carrie<l by the said inhabi-

tants or representatives of communes.

The contracting parties reserve for a

future si>ecial arrangement the settlement

of the details of the provisions set forth in

the foregoing two paragraphs.

Art. IV. The contracting parties under-

take to graiU on and after the ratification

of the present treaty, exequaturs to the

Consuls General and vice consuls of career

of either party in all ports, cities, or other

places in the territory of the others, except

those where objection may be seen to rec-

ognizing such officers, provided the same
exception applies to all foreign jx>w'crs.

With regard to the privileges, powers, and

duties of the said officers during the transi-

tory period referred to in Article VT, the

same rules shall, on condition of reciprocity,

apply to them as apply to like officers of

the most favored nation.

Art. V. Each contracting party under-

takes to pay an indemnity for all the

damages and losses caused during the war

within the territories by its agents or peo-

ple to the consular buildings and furniture

a.s well as to the consular officers and em-

ployees of the other party.

Art. \T. All the treaties, conventions,

undertakings, or other instruments and

agreements previously existing between the

contracting parties having been made null

and void, pro facto, by the ver>' occurrence

of (he war, the Imixrial Ottoman Govern-

ment and the Government of the Russian

Republic undertake to conclude a consular

convention and such other in.slrumcnts as

they may deem necessary for the adjust-

ment of their juridical relations. These in-

struments shall he jx*rfected within the

time set by .\p|H*n(!ix \’ to the joint treaty

of |)eace for the conclusion of a treaty of

commerce and navigation. The transitory

period in wiiich to apply the provisions in

the last paragraph of Article IV as also the

right of denouncement granted to the

(urtics will l>e the same as those stated in

the said apjxmdix.

Art. \T1. The post and telegraph rela-

tions between the Ottoman Empire and

Ru.ssia will be re-established immediately

u^x^n the ratification of the present treaty

in accordance wdth the postal and tele-

graphic conventions, arrangements, and

regulations of the international union.

Art. VTII. In pursuance of the principle

laid down in .Article VII of the joint treaty

of peace the two contracting parties declare

that they consider to be null and void all

previous international instruments intended

to create spheres of influence and exclusive

interests in Persia. The two Governments
will withdraw their troops from the Per-

sian territory. To that end they shall com-
municate with the Government of that
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country about the details of the evacuation

and the measures apt also to insure for the

political independence and territorial integ-

rity of that country the res{)ect of the

several states.

Art. IX. All laws, regulations, and ordi-

nances enforced in the territory of one of

the contracting parties against the citizens

or subjects of the other party by reason of

the state of war existing in their country

and intended to change these jHTsonal rii:his

in any way (war laws^ become inotK*rative

after the ratification of the joint treaty of

peace.

The juristic persons and corjwrations

recognized by the local laws of one of the

parties as belonging to the nationality of

the other party shall he considered in this

resfKCt as citizens or subjects of the said

other jxirty.

Art. X. All debts due to private or juris-

tic persons or coqHirations, citizens, or

subjects of one of the parties within the

territory of the other party are restored to

their ante helium status.

The contracting parties agree to apply to

the debts due to their resjiectivc citizens or

subjects the provisions found in Sections

2 and 3 of Article 2 of the Russo-Cierman

Supplementary' Treaty signed at Hresl-

Litovsk on 3 March. 1918. (Chapter 3).

The citizens or subjects of either party

shall in addition enjoy the greater facilities

which each of the parties may sec fit to

adopt in behalf of its own nationals who
may have been unable on account of the

war events, to secure in good time the safe-

guard of their rights.

Art. XI. Russian subjects of the Moslem
faith will be allowed to emigrate to Turkey

after disposing of their pro{KTty and to

carry their patrimony wdth them.

Art. XII. Persons whose rights have

been invaded under the war laws mentioned

in Article VIII, will, as far as jxissiblc, be

reinstated in the said rights. After ratifica-

tion of the present treaty both sides shall

simultaneously return the property seiz^

under the said law*s. In addition each parly

undertakes simultaneously to pay indemnity
for the damage caused to the subjects of

the other party in their lives or health as a

rt'suli of the measures taken against them
and in their projTrrty as a result of liquida-

tion. seizure, requisition, or forcible dis-

iwsition of their real and p>ersonal estates.

The mcHie oi appraising the losses sustaineif

by reason of the c ire iimstances above enu-

mernied and all matters connected there-

with. as al<o the procedure to be followed

in the premises shall l>e settled by the con-

tracting [Kirtics under the s:ime conditions

as tliose detemiinecl by .Article.s 2. 3, and
4 (Chapter A) of the supplementary' Ger-

man Russian treaty of 3 March, lOlS.

.\rt XIII l'ris«mer.s of war who arc in-

valiti or unlit for military service shall be

immediately sent home I'he other pri.soners

of war and all other j»ersons arrested as a

measure <d military or public order shall

exchanged as soon as jKissible after the sig-

nature of the present treaty; the exchange

will \h‘ effected tlifough special commission-

ers ap|H»inteil by both parties

The tr insjKirtation of |>nsonrrs of war

to a jiort of departure or to the frontier

will be at the exjiense of the captor stale.

( iviliin prisoners will lie immediately rr-

leiM'd. I’he contracting piarly which ar-

rested or infrmed them shall l>car the cost

of trans|M)rtaiion from the place where they

are held or interned to the residence from

which the> were taken.

Art XIV. Each emit rac ling piarty will

apply to the prisoners of war and interned

civilians in its territo^', ami also to the

citiz^'n.s or s'jbjccts of the other jwrty, the

amnesty clauses inserted in Article 1

(Chapter 7) of the supplementary German-

Ru.ssian treaty signed at Brefit-Litovsk on

3 March. 1918.

Art. XV. The preiwfnt suj>j>lcmcnUry

treaty shall go into effect, in m far as it sa

not otherwise provided, at the same time ta

the joint treaty of peace signed at Brest-

Litovsk on 3 March, 1918.
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17. DENUNCIATION OF TSARIST RUSSIAN PRIVILEGES IN PERSIA BY
THE SOVIET AND PERSIAN GOVERNMENTS

26 June-27 July 1918

[J. Rives Childs, comp., Peno-Russian Treaties and Notes of 1828-1931 (Library

of Congress typescript), pp. 70-75)

Faced with civil war and the massive prob-

lem of consoiidatinK its authority over the

territory of Ru.ssia, the Soviet reKimc in the

first few months sought to placate its smaller

neighbors in Asia, among them Persia. The
Soviet Commissar of Foreign Affairs, l^on

Trotsky, a.s one of the earlic.st gestures of

friend.ship toward Persia, denounced on 14

January 1918 the Anglo- Ru.ssian convention

of 1907 (I, Doc. 105) and “the preceding as

well a.H the subsi'quent [tsarist] treaties w-hich,

In whatever form, limit and restrict the right

of the Persian [X’ople to a free and inde-

pendent existence” (text in Childs tyjwscript,

pp, 64-65). On 26 June Foreign ('ommissar

Georgi Vasilyevich Chicherin addressed a more
explicit note to the Persian government, an-

nouncing the voluntary nullification hy Mos-
cow of all Ru.ssian concessions and sf)ecial

privileges (among them, the capitulations) in

Persia and all Persian de])ts to Tsarist Rus-

sia, The Persian Cabinet responded a month
later with a complementary decision, abrogat-

ing all the earlier Russian instruments. Vet the

matter was not formally sett It'd until the

Pcrso-Sovict treaty of 26 February 1921 (Doc.

33) went into effect. G. Lenezowski, Russia

and the H'rst in Iran, IQIS-IO^S. chap. 3;

M. Beloff, Tkf Foreign Policy of Soviet Russia,

vol. 2, chap. 9; A. 1.. P. Dennis, Foreign Pol-

icies of Soviet Russia, chap 10.

1. CHICHERIN NOTE TO PERSIAN

GOVERNMENT. 26 JUNE 1918

In our note of January* 14, 1918, No. 137,

published aflerwMrd.s in No. 11 of the Bul-

letin of the All-Russian Central Executive

Committee of the Soviet of Workmen's,
Soldiers' and Peasants' Deputies, of the

same year, the former People's Commissar
for Foreign Affairs informed the Persian

people of the main foundations of Soviet

Russian policy in its relations with Persia.

In the development of the principles

mentioned in this note, annulling once and
for all those treaties and conventions which
were violently extorted from Persia by the

Russian Tsarist Government, or contra-

dicted the principle of the integrity and in-

violability of Persia, or limited and impeded

the liberty of development and realization

of the will of the Persian People on the

territories occupied by them and the adja-

cent Seas, the People’s Commissariat for

Foreign Affairs of the R.S.F.S.R, from now

on expresses its full readiness to enter into

negotiations w'ith the Persian Government

for the conclusion of new treaties, consular

conventions, and other conventions, on the

principle of free accords and mutual re-

sp(H:t of ix'oples.

Taking into consideration the ruin of

northern Persia by the armies of the old

Russian Government, together with the

Turkish and English Armies of Occupation,

resfxmsibility for the disastrous conse-

quences of which falls entirely on the capi-

talistic governments of England, Turkey

and Tsarist Russia, the Russian Soviet

Government, animated by friendly-disposed

sentiments towards Persia, downtrodden by

the united imperialists, wishes to afford just

con|>ensation for those damages caused by

Ru.ssian troops, as.suming that the Persian

Government, leaning on the help of the

Persian People, will find means of obtain-

ing comi>ensation for the corresponding

damages caused by the Imperialistic Gov-

ernment of England.

In its efforts to compensate the Persian

People, the Soviet Government proclaims

that

:

1) All pxiyTnents of Persia, according to

Tsarist obligations, are annulled.

2) Russia, once and forever, renounces

any claim on the revenue from customs,

telegraphs, posts and so forth.

v3) The Caspian Sea, after the evacuation

of the piratical vessels of Englidi Imperial-

ism, will be declared freely open to the

navigation of vessels bearing the Persian

flag.
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4) The boundan- of Soviet Russia with
Persia will be established in accordance
with the free will of the population living

on the frontiers of the territory'.

5) All former Russian governmental and
private concessions are no longer in force.

6) The Russian Bank d*Escomi>te of

Persia, with all its land.s and huildinjrs and
with all its branches existing in Persia, are

declared the proptTty of the free Persian

people.

7) The telegraph line. Meshed-Si-istan

;

the telegraphs of the Ast rain'd district;

the telegraph of the highway En/eli-

Teheran; all the highways built by the Riis-

sian armies during their occupation of

Persia during the war period IQ 14-10 18.

with all their apipurtenances ; all tlu* ap-

purtenances of the t>ort of Enzeli. with all

its projXMly such as the electric station,

moles, buildings, inventory and so forth;

the Julfa-Tabriz railroad with its brain

h

to Safian, with all the railway proi>erty,

inventor>^ buildings and so forth; and

also all the Russian |X)Stal institutions, tele-

phones, and telegraph lines in Persia are

given over to the use and dis[)osition of the

free indej>endent Persian |x*ople who will

have to recompense the employers and

workmen of the above-mentioned institu-

tions.

8) The former consular jurisdiction is

entirely transformed.

9) The ecclesiastical mission of Uruiniah

is entirely abolished.

10) Russian citizens residing in Per.sia

are obliged to pay all kinds of taxes (con-

tributions and collections) equally with the

local population, if these collections are

imposed legally and in conformity with the

public need.

11) The Russian Government is pre-

t^red, together with the Persian Govern-

ment, to examine the question of the landed

possessions of Russian citizens in Persia,

the means of renting, the payment of taxes

and so forth, and to decide such mailers in

the interest of the Persian and Russian

people.

12) The Russo-Persian boundary is open

to free circulation and transport of mer-

chandise. To Persia is allowed the right of

3S

transit through Russia of merchandise of

any origin and character.

Et) The Russian Soviet GovTmment is

willing, together wdth the Persian Goxrrn-
ment, to draw up railw^ay, steamship and
other tariff schedules governing the convey-

ance. through Russian means of iransixirt*

of Persian gocKis.

14 > Russia renounces all txirticit>ation in

the organization of military units on Per-

sian terriiorv*.

15) The Russian Gov'emment consents

to the alH)lition of the institution of the

"kargus.in.sis,**

16) To Persia is given the right to nomi-
nate its consuls in all cities and places of

.Sniet Russia and also in Turkestan and

(he TTans ('asjnan Provinces and in Bok-
han and Khiva, allied to us.

IToilaiming and jcrojKising the almve-

nienticined, the Peojile's ('omnnssar for

Fcireign Affairs cherishes the firm convic-

tion ih.ii llie present s*r|»s of the Russian

Soviet Government oj>en a new era in (he

history of mutual relations lietween Rus.sm

and Persia, to whom the Russian jieople of

the Revolution are srncling their brotherly

greetings aiul sincere wishes for the throw-

ing off of the exhausted shoulders of the

Persi.in People the* weight of the English

and .Mlied Im|Krialis(s. who are bent on

definitely crushing Persia, chained hands

and feet

The Russian jx’ople laeliev'c that the fif-

teen million jxople of Iran cannot die. that

jKissesving such a glorious and heroic fiast,

and having on the pages of iu hi*tor>’ and

culture a name enjoying the just admiration

of all the civilized world, they will throw

off. with a [H>wc'rful im|>ulse, its century-old

lethargy and will cast off the weight of the

abominable roblHTs and range themBcIve* in

the fraternal ranks of free and cultured

fieople in a new serene triumph for the good

of all mankind.

2. DF-CREC BY PERSIAN COUNCIL OF

MI.SISTERS. 27 JULY 1918

Whereas the treaties, agreements, and

conce.s.sions taken from Persia during the

last hundred years by the desfiotic Ruftsian

Government and its people had been se-
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cured from Persia either by duress and

force or through illegitimate means, such

as threats and bribes, and arc against the

interests of Persia;

Whereas the Great Powers of the world

have, since the l)eginning of the present

war, in various ways announced to the peo-

ple of the world the protection, integrity,

and economic and political independence of

the weak nations;

Whereas the new Government of Russia

has announced as its goal the lil:>erty and

integrity of the nations, and has i:)articu-

larly, repeatedly, officially and unofficially

announced the abrogation of all concessions

and treaties which had been taken from

Persia by the Russians;

Whereas the above-mentioned conces-

sions, in addition to having been forcibly

taken from Persia—against the interests of

the country—together with those .secured

from Persia after the establishment of the

Persian Constitutional Government—against

the provisions of the Constitution—have

either not been put into force, or have been

very badly executed, or their provisions

have not been complied with; not only the

defined rights of the Government have not

been respected, but in many cases these

concessions by transfer or abuse of their

provisions, have been the source of po-

litical and economic difficulties and pre-

texts, injuring the integrity of the countr>»

and the interests of the people;

Whereas the Government and people of

Persia have the same right as all other na-

tions and governments to be benefitted by

their resources and their natural liberty;

Therefore, the Council of Ministers, at

their meeting of July 27, 191 S. have re-

solved the abrogation of all above-

mentioned treaties, agreements and conces-

sions. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is

hereby instructed to announce the text of

this decision to all the officials and repre-

sentatives of foreign governments at the

court of Persia, and to all Persian Ministers

at the courts of foreign governments. The
Ministr>' of Public Works. Commerce and

Agriculture is to inform the public of the

same through its pro^xT means.

The original of this decision is kept in

the files of the President of the Council of

Ministers.

18, ARMISTICE (MUDROS): THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE AND THE
ALLIED POWERS
30 October 1918

[Great Britain. Parliamentary Papers, 1919, Cmd. 53, pp, 25-27]

The Sublime Porte capitulated to the allied

powers nearly a fortnight before the German
surrender. With Russia eliminated, Britain re-

mained the only Entente [M>wer with fighting

forces in the Near and Middle East. The
United Kingdom accordingly drew up in the

name of the allies the terms of the Ottoman
armistice. The negotiations, which lasted a

week, took place on board His Britannic Maj-
esty's Ship Agamemnon, at the port of Mudros
on the Island of Lemnos. Sir F. Maurice, The
Armisikfs of lOlS, chap. 2; H, N. Howard,
Foriiihn of Turkey, pp. 20S-13; Sir C. V. F.

Towmsend, "A/y Campaign m Mesopotamia,

chap. 20; H, H. Cumming, Framco-Britisk

Rivalry in ike Post-War Sear East, chap. 6.

I. Opening of Dardanelles and Bos-

phorus and secure access to the Black Sea,

Allied occupation of Dardanelles and

Bosphorus forts.

2. Positions of all minefields, torpedo

lubes, and other obstructions in Turkish

waters to be indicated, and assistance given

to sweep or remove them as may be re-

quired.

3. All available information as to mines

in the Black Sea to be communicated.

4. All Allied prisoners of war and Ar-

menian interned persons and prisoners to

be collected in Constantinople and handed

over unconditionally to the Allies.

5. Immediate demobilization of the Turk-

ish Army except for such troops as are re-

quired for surveillance of frontiers and for

the maintenance of internal order. (Num-
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bcr of effectives and their dispositions to

be determined later by the Allies after con-

sultation with the Turkish Government.)

6- Surrender of all war vessels in Turk-

ish waters or in waters occupied by Turkey:

these ships to be interned at such Turkish

port or ports as may Ik directed, except

such small vessels as are required for jxdicc

or similar purposes in Turki.sh territorial

waters.

7. The Allies to have the mhi to occupy

any strategic points in the event of a situa-

tion arising which threatens the st'curity of

the Allies.

8. Free use by Allied ships of all tx>rts

and anchorages now in Turkish occutKiiion

and denial of their use by the enemy.

Similar conditions to apply to Turkish mer-

cantile shipping in Turkish waters for pur-

twses of trade and the demobilization of the

army.

9. Use of all ship repair facilities at all

Turkish ports and arsenals.

10. Allied occui^ation of the Taurus tun-

nel system.

11. Immediate withdrawal of Turkish

troojjs from North-West Persia to l>ehind

the pre-war frontier has already been or-

dered and will be carried out.

Part of Trans-Caucasia has already iH-en

ordered to be evacuated by Turkish troops,

the remainder to he evacuated if re()uired

by the Allies after they have studied the

situation there.

12. Wireless telegraphy and cable sta-

tions to l)c controlled by the Allies, Turkish

Government messages excepted

13. Prohibition to de.stroy any naval,

militar>\ or commercial material.

14. Facilities to be given for the pur-

chase of coal and oil fuel and naval

material from Turkish sources after the

requirements of the country have been met.

None of the above material to be ex-

ported.

15. Allied control officers to place<i on

all railways, including such f)ortions of

Trans-Caucasian railways now under Turk-

ish control, which must be placed a; the

free and complete disfsosal of the Allied

authorities, due consideration being given

to the ntTds of the tjoimlation.

This clause to include Alliet! occu|>ation

of Hatum. Turkey will raise no objection to

the occuiiation of Baku by the Allies

16. Surrender of all garrisons in Hejax*

Assir, Yemen. Syria, and Mesoimtamia to

the nearest Allied commander; and the

withdrawal of troo|>5 from Cilicia, except

those* necessary* to ntaintain order, as will

Ik* determined umler Clause .5,

17. Surrender of all Turkish officers in

TrivKilitania and ( yrenaica to the nearest

Italian garrison Turkey guarantees to stop

supplies and communications with those

ofTn ers if the> do no! oU'y the order to sur-

render

18 Surrender of all |>orts occupied in

TriiMilitania and ('yrrnaiui. including Misu-

rata, to the nearest .Mlie<l garrison.

19 All (iermans and Austrians, naval,

military and civilian, Co In* eva< uate<l within

one month frt»m 'I’lirkish dominions, those

in remote disiriits as soon after as may lie

|M>ssible

20 Compliance with smh orders a.s may

be convey(‘d for the disj><>sal of the equip*

merit, arms and ammunition, including

trans|M»rl. of that portion of the Turkish

Army whit h is tlemobili/aHi under Clause .5.

21. An .Mlied representative to lie at-

(ached to the Turkish Ministry of Supplies

in order to safeguard Allied interests This

representative It) l>e fumivhed with all in-

formation neccs.sary for this purr»ose.

22 Turkish prisoners to be kept at (he

di.siKisal of the Allied iWers 'The release

of Turkish civilian (irisoners and priwiners

over military age to fn* considered.

23. Obligation on the (Kirl of Turkey to

cease all relations with the Central Powers.

24. In case of disorder in the six Ar-

menian vilayets the Allies reserve to them-

selves the right to occupy any \nr{ of tiiem^

25. Hostilities lielwcen the Allies and

Turkey shall cca.se from noon, local time,

on Thursday, 3lsl October, 1918.
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19. AMIR FAYSAL’S MEMORANDUM TO THE SUPREME COUNCIL AT
THE PARIS PEACE CONFERENCE

1 January 1919

[David Hunter Miller, My Diary at the Conference of Paris (New York, 1924),

vol. 4, pp. 297-99]

The British Commander, General Sir Edmund
(later Field Marshal Viscount) Allenby, at the

lime of the Anfilo-Arab occupation of Syria

in October 1018 |>ermilted Amir Faysal, the

third son of Kinje Husayn of the Hijaz, to set

up a provisional Arab government with its

capital at Damascus (Doc. 1.S). Pending the

decision of the |>eacemakers at Paris, the area

of the provisional Arab state was labeled Oc-

cupied Enemy Territory' East, which com-

prised essentially the A and B zones of the

Sykcs-Picot agreement (Doc. 10) minus the

corridor to Persia. At Pari.s Faysal formally

headed the delegation of the Hijaz, which

claimed to s|>eak for all Arab Asia, a claim

that did not go unchallenged in the Arabian

Peninsula, The brief for Arab .Asia, developed

in the following memoramlum, was amplified

by Faysal on 6 February 1019 when he ap-

peared before the Supreme ('oimcil accom-

panied by T. E, Lawrence and three members
of the Hijazi delegation. G. Antonins, Arab
Awakening, chap. 14; H. \V. \^ Ternperley,

History of the Paris Prare Conference, vol. 6,

pp. m-45; P, L. Hanna, British Policy in

Palestine, chap. A. H. Hourani, Syria and
Lebanon, chap. 2; D. Idoyd George, Trtdh

about the Peace Treaties, vol. 2, chaps. 22, 23;

R. I.,ansing, The Big Four, pp. 161-77.

The country' from a line Alexandre! t
a

—

Persia southward to the Indian Ocean is

inhabited by “Arabs”—by which wt mean
people of closely related Semitic stocks, all

speaking the one language. Arabic. The non-

Arabic-speaking elements in this area do
not, I believe, exceed one per cent, of the

whole.

The aim of the Arab nationalist move-
ments (of which my father became the

leader in war after combined appeals from

the Syrian and Mesof)otamian branches) is

to unite the Arabs eventually into one na-

tion. As an old member of the Syrian Com-
mittee I commanded the Syrian revolt, and

had under me Syrians, Mesopotamians, and
Arabians,

VV'c believe that our ideal of Arab unity

in Asia is justified lH‘yond need of argu-

ment. If argument is required, we would

t>oint to the general princi[)le5 accepted by

the Allies when the United States joined

them, to our splendid past, to the tenacity

with which our race has for 600 years rc-

si.sted Turkish attempts to ahsorl) us, and,

in a IcLSser degree, to what w'c tried our best

to do in this war as one of the Allies.

My father has a privileged place among
Arabs, as their successful leader, and as

the head of their greatest family, and as

Shcrif of Mecca. He is convinced of the

ultimate triumph of the ideal of unity, if

no attempt is made now to force it, by im-

[losing an artificial political unity on the

whole, or to hinder it, by dividing the area

as s{)oils of war among great Pow'crs.

The unity of the .Arabs in Asia has been

made more easy of late years, since the

development of railways, telegraphs, and

air-roads. In old days the area w'as too

huge, and in parts necessarily too thinly

t)eo|)Icd. to communicate common ideas

readily.

The various provinces of Arab Asia

—

Syria, Irak. Jezirch, Hedjaz, Nejd, Yemen
—arc ver>' different economically and so-

cially. and it is impossible to constrain them

into one frame of government.

We believe that Syria, an agricultural

and industrial area thickly peopled with

sodentarv- classes, is sufficiently advanced

jKilitically to manage her own internal af-

fairs. We feel also that foreign technical

advice and help wall be a most valuable

factor in our national growth. We are will-

ing to pay for this help in cash: we cannot

sacrifice for it any part of the freedom wc

have just won for ourselves by force of

arms.

Jezireh and Irak are two huge provinces,

made up of three civilised towns, divided
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by large wastes thinly peopled by semi-
nomadic tril>es. The world wishes to ex-

ploit Mcsojx)tamia rapidly, and we there-

fore believe that the system of government
there wdll have to he butt res s<-d bv the

men and material resources of a great for-

eign Power. We ask. however, that the Gov-
ernment he Arab, in principle and spirit,

the scdecLive rather than the elective prin-

ciple being necessarily followed in the neg-

lected districts, until lime makes the broad-

er basis possible. The main duty of the

Arab Government there would be to over-

see the educational processes which are to

advance the tribes to the moral level of

the towns.

The Hedjaz is mainly a tribal area, and

the government will remain, as in the pa^t.

suited to patriarchal conditions. We appre-

ciate these l>etter than Eurojn*. and proi>ose

therefore to retain our comi)lele inde|»en-

dence there.

The Yemen and Xejd are not likely to

submit their cases to the Peate Confer-

ence. They look after themselves, anrl ad-

just their own relations with the Hedjaz

and elsewhere.

In Palestine lltc enormous majority of

the people are Aral)s The Jews are very

close to the Arab.s in l)lood, and there is no

conflict of character l^elwcen the two races

In principles we are al)S(dutely at one.

Nevertheless, the Arabh cannot risk assum-

ing the responsibility of holding level the

scales in the clash of races and religions

that have, in this one province, so often

involved the world in didicultics. They
would wish for the effective .sut)er-position

of a great trustee, so long as a representa-

tive local administration commended itself

by actively promoting the material prosjx r-

ity of the country.

In discussing our provinces in detail I

do not lay claim to sutJerior competence.

The innvers will, 1 hoj)e, find l>ctler means
to give fuller effect to the aims of our na-

tional movement. I came to Eurotje. on
Uduilf of my father and the Aral>s of Asia,

to say th.u they are ext>tcting the Powers

at the Conference not to attach undue im-

portance to suix'rficial diflerences of condi-

tion. and not to consider them only from
the low ground of e.xisling EurojM^an mate-

rial interc'^ts and supposed spheres Tliey

exjxnt the jH>wers to think of them as one

[Mgential iH'ople. jealous of their language

an<l liU rty. and ask tli.it no .step l>e taken

iiu imsivirnt with the prosjxn t of an even-

tual union (d those areas under one sov-

ereign government

In laying stress on the difference in (he

sot i ll tt»ndition ot our provirues, I do not

wish to givt' the ini|>revsH>n that there exi.sls

any real tondict ol itltals, material inter-

ests. tr<e<ls or <har.u!er rendering our

union innHis-vible 'I he greatest obstacle we

have to overt orne is luial ignorance, for

which the 'lurkish (iovernment is largely

resjMinsihle

In our opinion, if our inde|x*ndence lie

coiuedeti and our local tornjKdrncr estab-

lished. the natural intluenres of rate, lan-

guage, and interest will soon draw us to-

gether into one t>eot>le; but for this the

(ireat 1‘owers will have to ensure us o|x‘n

internal frontiers, common railways and

telegraphs, and uniform systern.s of educa-

tion. To achieve this they must lay aside

the (hough! of individual profits, and of

their old jcalouMcs. In a word, we ask you

not to force your whole civilisation ujxin

us. but to help us to pick out what M*rve»

us from your exi>erience In return wc can

offer you hi tie but gratitude.
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20. TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRESIDENT WILSON BY
THE INTELLIGENCE SECTION OF THE AMERIC.AN DELEGATION TO

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
21 January 1919

[David Hunter Miller, My Diary at the Conference of Paris, (New York, 1924),

vol. 4, pp. 254-67]

A pervasive, although hardly definitive, British

influence b manifest on the policy recommen-

dations of the United States for the Near

and Middle Fast prepared by the intelligence

section of the American delegation at Paris for

the guidance of President Wilson Nor is it

surprising, since the interests of Britain in that

region at the lime were |>ervasive while those

of the United Stales fell largely under the

heading of cultural relations Only the terri-

torial section of the report relating to the

Near and Middle Fast is reproduced below.

H. N. Howard, Partition of Turkey, chap. 7;

C. Seymour and K. M, House, eds., What
Really Happened at Paris, chap. B.

21. CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE STRAITS

1) It is recommended that there be

established in the (’onstantinoplc region an

internationalized state.

An internationalized state will, it is

thought, l)e most likely to do impartial jus-

tice to the various interests of the many
states concerned in the commerce that will

pass the Straits, and to diminish the keen

historic jealousies that have obstructed the

flow of trade. We understand that such a

projKisal is generally accepted.

2) It is recommended that the new' state

l>f given such a governmental organization

by the appointment of a Powrr as a manda-
tory of the League of Nations or other-

wise, as may seem most expedient to the

peace conference.

The state alout Constantinople is insti-

tuted for sjH'cial purposes and in order to

serv’e the needs and interests, often conflict-

ing, of many nations, strong and weak,

varying greatly in location and necessities.

This state should bt'ar a .siocial relation

to the natfons which are to associate them-

selves in a world League, and it should be

made the business of some organ of such

a League to see that the purjioses for which

the state is instituted are fulfilled.

VV'hether this can best be accomplished

by the selection of a governor or of a

single power to act as the mandatory of the

League, or otherwise, can be heller deter-

mined after the main features of the League

have been decided ujwn, and in accordance

w'ith the greater exjxrience of that time.

3a) It is recommended that the bound-

aries of the profKJsed state include the en-

tire littoral of the Straits and of the Sea of

Marmora.

We arc informed by the technical advis-

ors in international law' that the assign-

ment of any portion of the littoral of the

Sea of Marmora or of the Straits to an in-

dei>endent sovereign [)ower would result in

many embarrassments, raising questions

of commerce, of territorial waters, of pos-

sible naval rights, etc., etc., and would ren-

der more ditTicult the prime object in this

region as set forth in Recommendation 2).

Adjacent states would of course enjoy

adequate rights of access to the waters of

the internationalized area.

It is recommended that the boundaries of

the proposed state;

3b) On the Euroj^an side follow the

general direction of the Enos-Midia line,

adapted to the physical and economic fea-

tures of the country.

3c) On the Asiatic side follow in part

the line of the Sakaria river, include

within the new' state the towns of Brussa

and Panderma, and emerge on the Aegean

at a point north of Inch, as shown on

map 19 [omitted].

The new' state should include the land

that may be needed to serve such imme-

diate material wants of the capital as gar-

den and dairy' products, W'ater supply, etc.,

but it should be sufficiently restricted in

area to reduce to the lowest terms the task

of administration.
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Jb The EnoS'Midia line offers the best

frontier on the European side if Recom-
mendation 3a) is accepted, since it rests

upon the best historic, topographic, and

ethnic basis.

3c The line on the Asiatic side is drawn

so as not to separate the valley tloors and

the hill tKistures. and follows the stream

courses and watersheds as on the Eurojx'an

side.

Brussa. a former Turkish capital with a

population of 75.000, located about 16

miles from the Sea of Marmora, is in-

cluded in the new stale in order to prevent

the Turks from making it their tat»i(al.

.\s such it might easily become the center

of international intrigues, disturbing (he

large Turkish population in and about Con-

stantinople and. therefore, the stability and

smooth administration of the new interna-

tional state.

4) It is recommended that the Bos-

phorus. Sea of Marmora, and I)ar<lanelles

1)C permanently ofxncd as a free passage-

way to the ships and commerce of all na-

tions, under international guarantees.

This declaration is in such full harmony

with the spirit of the new world order,

and is so nearly axiomatic from the stand-

point of international justice, as to retjuire

no elucidation.

22. TURKEY

1) It is recommended that there Ik*

established a Turkish Anatolian state, with

Ixiundaries as indicated on map 20 [omit-

ted].

An outstanding feature is the i)resence,

in Asia Minor, west of the Anti -Taurus

Mountains, of a solid block of Turkish

Moslems. They constitute a sound Ana-

tolian peasantry whose chance of inde[x?nd-

eni development deserves every considera-

tion. The fact is patent, and with fresh

opportunities of development the proposed

state may in time have both stability and

power. Not the least of its assets would be

freedom from the burden of governing alien

peoples of different faith, whose oppre ssion

by the Turk has reacted upon him morally

^d politically, with well-known evil ef-

fects.

The new stale is delimited on the west

by a line roughly t)arallel to the Bos[>horuS'

Dartlanelles thoroughfare and would fonn

the frontier l>etween the Turkish state and

the tntern.it ionalijted Constantinople region.

The line has l>ren drawn so as to sejviirate

Brussa from Turkey. iK^caust' it is the

ancient catnial from which, if it were left

in the jMisse.ssion of Turkey, there might l>e

launched successive [irojects of interna-

tional intrigue that wouhl defeat the pur-

jMiscs for which the Constantinople slate is

established It would l>e far lietter. from

an international stand|H>int and also from

the stan(l|>oint of the physical development

of the Turkish folk, if their capital were

cstablisheii well within their new Imrdcrs.

sav at Konia. at which ifnier l>oth ethnic

and historic sentiment It was once the

capital of the Moslems

/Ml hough an alternative Creek area i»

shown in the Smyrna region, it i.s not jKirt

of this rec oinniendalion that it l>e assigned

to Greece The arguments lor such assign-

ment base been st rut inued with great care,

arul it is felt to be ufisalr (rorn every staml-

poiiU, commertial, strategic, and |)olitical,

to give Greece a foothold u|K)n the main-

land of .’\sia Minor I he pt)ssession of the

DtKiecaneM' i)Uts (ireek |)eople, (irrek ships

and (ireek merthants, at the very' doors of

the new state lo give her a foothold utKtn

the mainland wf>uld be to invite immetiiate

trouble (irtece would press her claims for

more territory . I urkey would feel that her

new b(»undaries were run as to give her

a great handicai) at the very start The har-

bor of Smyrna has Ir^en for teniuries an

outlet for the products of the central Ana-

tolian valleys and upland

The recommended Mate of Turkey would

be one-sixth larger than Italy, and would

have a fxipubiion of alniut 5, 700,(XX).

23 ARMENIA

1) It is recommended that there be

established an Armeniati slate as delimited

on map 20 1
omitted]

. , ,

The Armenian problem is a singularly

difficult one from the slawlfwint of the

establishment of new states, tecausc. «-

cept for a smaU area north of Lake Van
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and in Kars and Erlvan, the Armenians arc

everywhere in the minority. They consti*

tute not more than thirty or thirty-five per

cent, of the population.

It is held that the principle of majorities

should not apply in this case, because of

the conditions under which the Armenian

people have lived in the past. They have

suffered from every handicap of nature and

man; they have been massacred and de-

ported by hundreds of thousands; they

have been the subject of international po-

litical intrifruc; and at this moment, help-

less and weak as they are, they arc being

pressed for the unfavorable settlement of

their affairs by big Powers seeking to de-

fine spheres of future political and com-

mercial interest.s. It would be a departure

from the principle of fair dealing if at this

time their every claim were not heard with

jwticncc, and their new state established

under conditions that would in some man-

ner right historic wrongs.

As for the non-Armenian elements in-

cluded within the proposed .state, they

could be adequately protected by interna-

tional guarantees, according to the prin-

ciple invoked in so many other cases of

mixed nationalities in highly disputed and

critical zones.

The singular configuration of the new

state, as defined on the map. is fixed by na-

ture, The Anti-Taurus and Taurus moun-

tains arc to|X)graphical features of the first

rank. They are natural barriers. The bound-

aries would run for the most part through

thinly populated regions. Although remote

from the main currents of the world's

trade, Armenia’s two outlets on the Black

Sea and the Mediterranean would ensure

that vitalizing contact needed for economic

security. Totxjgraphically and commercially

the Cilician region of Adana belongs to the

Armenian highlands, and not to Turkish

Anatolia or Syria on either side.

The inclusion of the former Russian

provinces of Kars and Erivan, wath the

sub-districts of Akhalkalki and Akhalt-

sikh, is determined by the fact that they

contain the largest block of Armenian peo-

ples, The delimitation on the map is both

ethnographic and topograhic in character,

and is based upon the expressed desire of

the leaders of the present Armenian Re-

public in the Caucasus.

To Armenia has been assigned a good

harbor at Trebixond, which has the addi-

tional advantage of uniting with the Ar-

menians about onc-half of the strong mi-

nority of Greeks in this area.

2) It is recommended that the Armenian

state be placed under the supervision of a

mandator>’ of the League of Nations.

This recommendation is all but axio-

matic, because of the inexperience and de-

fects of the twpulation. its mixed character,

and its weakness.

24 . MESOPOTAMIA

1) It is recommended that there be

established a Mesopotamian state.

The Mesopotamian area, as defined on

mafi 20, is a racial unit. There is Arab

linguistic unity south of a line drawm from

Alexandretta to the Persian border. Above

this line live Arabs, Armenians, Turks.

Kurds and Assyrian.s, each group s{^)eaking

a distinct language. Below this line there is

comparatively a much higher degree of

unity. It is essential to the development of

the great irrigation projects below Bagh-

dad that the headwaters of the Tigris

River, and as much of the Euphrates as

jK)ssil)le. should he under a single admin-

istration. The welfare of the foothills of

Kurdistan and of the great stepj^e region

of Mesopotamia is bound up with the irri-

gable lowlands of the Tigris and Euphrates

basin.

To separate the headwater area of the

Tigris and Euphrates drainage basins from

the irrigated valley floors and lowlands

further down-stream would be to create

sources of dispute and render doubly diffi-

cult the task of establishing a suitable gov-

ernment.

The southern border of the area lies at

the edge of the Arabian desert, where new

relationships come in and different political

treatment,

2) It is recommended that there be ap-

plied to the Mesopotamian state the manda-

tor)' principle, but no recommendation is
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made as to the Power to be selecteci to

carry out this principle.

3) It b recommended that no solution

lie adopted which would preclude the in-

corporation of this state in an Arab con-

federation, if a desire for such inconx)ra-

tion should take actual form in Mesoixi-

lamia.

Nothing should be done to preclude the

possibility of the future develojKnent of

an Arab confederation, including Mesu|H)-

tamia, as an alternate solution which would

l)e desirable.

25 . SYRIA

1) It is recommended that there be

established a Syrian state.

While Syria belongs to the Arab s}>t‘ak'

ing world, it has an unusually large Kuro-

jH^an population, close commercial and cul-

tural relations with Europe, a strong C'hris-

tian clement and a sedentary mode of Ijfe.

It should therefore be separated at the out-

set from the nomad Arab area.

Its eastern boundary has been drawn with

these considerations in mind, and runs just

l>eyond the border of the sown land, so as

to include all of the grain-growing regions,

of which the Hauran, below Damascus, is

the richest. The northern bounchm- of

Syria is quite artificial, and indeed this

boundar>' could not be drawn on racial

lines.

The new state would have a poj»uIation

of about 400,0CK), and would about ecjual

in area the state of Bulgaria.

2) It is recommended that there be ap-

plied to the Syrian state the mandatory'

principle, but no recommendation is made
as to the Power to be selected to carry out

this principle,

•5) It is recommended that no obstacle l>e

interposed against the final incor{X)ration

of the Syrian state in an Arab confedera-
tion, if the tendency toward this solution

should develop in the country.
There is a possibility of the future de-

^^dopment of an Arab confederation which
^ill include all of the Arab-speaking |>or-

tions of the former Turkish Empire. The
present strength of this Arab movement is

to gauge. It would be the best solu-

tion from the standixunt of the welfare

and development of the Arab states.

26 P.\LLSTINK

1) It is recommended that there be

established a se^xirate state of Palestine.

The sejuraiion of the Palestinian area

from Syria fuul.s just ificat ion in the reli-

gious exiK*rience of mankind. The Jewish
and Christian ihurtihes were born in Pal-

e.stine, and Jerusalem was for long years,

at different tHriods. the capital of each.

And while the relation of the Mohamme-
dan.s to Palestine is not so intimate, from
the hcginrinig they have regarded Jeruswilem

as a holy place Only by establishing Pal-

estine as a sejurate slate tan justice lx:

<]one to these great facts.

.\s drawn upon the map. the new state

would control its own .source of water tx'w-

er and irrigation, on Mount Hermon in the

east to the Jordan; a feature of great im*

iwrtame since the success of the new slate

would defx'iul upon the {xissibilities of agri-

cultural development.

2) It is rec ornminded that this stale l>e

placed under (ireat Britain as a mandatory

of the League of Nations

I'alestine would obviously need wise and

firm guidance Its |M)pulation is without

|)f)iitical e.xiK*riemc. is racially comixisitc,

and could easily become (list railed by

fanaticism and l>itter religious differences.

I'lie success of Great Britain in dealing

with similar situations, her relation to

EgyjH, and her administrative achieve-

ments sime (ieneral Atlenby freetl Pal-

e.siinc from the Turk, all indie ale her ai

the logical mandatory

3) It is recommended that the Jew» l>e

invited to return to Palestine and settle

there, being assured by the C onfcfence of

all proper assistance in so doing that may

t>e cemsistent with the jirolection of the

ficrsonal (esix-cially the religious) and the

projK-rty rights of the non-Jewish jK>pula-

lion, and Ixdng further assured that it will

he the txilicy of the League of Nation* to

recognize Palestine as a Jewish state as

soon as it is a Jewish stale in fact.

It is right that Palestine should fjccome

a Jewish state, if the Jews, being given the
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full opportunity, make it such. It was the

cradle and home of their vital race, which

has made large spiritual contributions to

mankind, and is the only land in which

they can hop)e to find a home of their own;

they l)cing in this last respect unique

among significant |)coples.

At present, however, the Jews form

barely a sixth of the total population of

7CX),000 in Palestine, and whether they are

to form a majority, or even a plurality, of

the population in the future state remains

uncertain. Palestine, in short, is far from

l)cing a Jewish country now. England, as

mandatory, can be relied on to give the

Jews the privileged position they should

have without .sacrificing the rights of non-

Jews.

4) It is recommended that the holy

places and religious rights of all creeds in

Palestine be placed under the protection

of the League of Nations and its manda-

tory.

The basis for this recommendation is

self-evident.

27. ARABIA

1) It is recommended that the desert

[)ortion of the Arabian t>eninsula, exclusive

of the agricultural areas of Syria and of

the Euphrates and Tigris valleys, be treat-

ed as a separate block.

In regard to this large desert area of

Arabia, it is unwise to take decisive action

at present. The Kingdom of Hedjaz under

the Cherif of Mecca is at the present time

the strongest in the group of Arabian tribal

states; nevertheless it is not so {xmerful

(hat a successful single Arab confederation

can be built around it. It is only this w’eek

that the Hedjaz forces have been able to

recapture their own city of Medina.

2) It is recommended that in regard to

the present tribal states, numbering over

twenty, which exist in the peninsula, no

definite action be taken.

The jchieftains of the inner desert tribes,

especially Ibn Saud, are absolutely opposed

to extension on the part of the king of

Hedjaz. The sheikhs of Asir and Yemen
would look with equal hostility on the con-

solidation of his power.

3) It is recommended that the area with

regard to which no definite action shall be

taken be that bounded on the north by

the Euphrates River from the bend where

it turns southeast to a point just below

the town of Hit. and from that point on-

ward by a line which stretches out into the

desert, ending at the Persian Gulf below

Koweit; and on the west by the Red Sea,

the eastern boundary of Palestine, and a

line through the desert delimiting the agri-

cultural portions of Syria.

The boundaries of this Arab block, in

which no definite action can be taken, are

so drawn as to distinguish the desert tribal

civilization from the civilization of the

.scdentar>' Arabs of the irrigable lands of

the Tigris and Euphrates valleys, below

Baghdad, and of the fertile and very pro-

ductive lands of the Syrian Arabs, from

AieptK) down to a point below' Damascus
In the north the desert tribes must be given

access to the Euphrates river from Hit to

the northward bend of the river, for the

purpK>se of watering their flocks.

4) It is recommended that the policing

of the Red Sea, Indian Ocean, and Persian

Gulf Coasts of Arabia, and the border lands

behind these, be left to the British Empire.

The Power which understands best how
to handle the Arabs is the British Empire

By controlling the coastal areas and the

markets along the edge of the desert at

which the desert tribes must trade, the

British Indian Office has been able to exer-

cise some influence over the inland tribes.

5) It is recommended that in spite of

the political prominence of the King of

the Hedjaz. he be not aided to establish

an artificial and unwelcomed dominion over

tribes unwilling to accept his rule.

The King of the Hedjaz and his sons

should not receive support in an attempt

to establish an artificial domination over

tribes of about similar strength. If, how-

ever, it can be shown that the movement

for Arab unity is natural and real, and that

such unity can be devclop)ed without the

use of force, the movement should be given

encouragement and support.

The proposal of the ddegates of the King

of the Hedjaz that a mixed commission
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be sent to Syria to leam the actual desires (crence, is entirely (air and sltould receive

of the S)rrians and report to the peace con- su|>t)ort.

21. THE ZIONIST ORG.\NlZ.\TI()N S MEMORANDUM IX) THE
SUPREME COl NCIL AT THE PEAUE CONFERENCE

3 February lOId

[David Hunter Miller, .I/_v Diary at the C onference of Paris, (New York, 1924),
vol. 5. pp. IS 29

1

The Supreme Council heard the Zionist case

on 27 Februar>’ 1919. In connection therewith

the Zionist delegation to the Paris PtNUp ( on-

ference—speaking for the World /.ionist or-

ganization and its branches in the Tnited

States and Russia and for the Jewish commu-
nity in Palestine—framed a memorandum in

the form of draft resolutions, to which were
attached explanatory statements and proposals

to the “Mandatary” {>ower Many of the sug-

gestions of the memorandum found their way

»

after rcvi.sion, into a draft mandate for !*ales-

tine formulated by the Zionist Organi/ation

and circulated at the end of March lOlo (text

in Miller, op. cH., vol. 7, pp. .W) 75) and,

after further revision, into the mandatory in-

strument approved by the Council of the

League of Nations (I>ac. .IH). P. L Hanna.
hritish Policy in Palestine, chap, a; Ksco

Foundation. Palestine, vol I, chap C.

Weizmann, Trial and Error, chap. 22; F. K.

M.anuel, The Realities of American- f*alrstine

Relations, chap. 6; J. Cohn, England tsnd Pal-

astina, chap. 6; H. F. Fri.schwa.s.ser-Ka‘anan,

Frontiers of a Nation, chap. 5.

The Zionist Organisation respectfully

submits the following draft resolutions for

the consideration of the Peace Conference;

1. The High Contracting Parties recog-

nise the historic title of the Jewish jieoplc

to Palestine and the right of the Jews to

reconstitute in Palestine their National

Home.
2. The boundaries of Palestine shall be

as declared in the Schedule annexed hereto.

3. The sovereign possession of Palestine

shall be vested in the League of Nations

and the Government entrusted to Great

Britain as mandatary of the League.

4. (Provision to be inserted relating to

the application in Palestine of such of the

general conditions attached to mandates as

are suitable to the case.)

5 The mandate shall be subject also to

the following siH‘cial conditions:

(I ) Palestine shall U* placed under such

|H)litiial. administrative ami eco-

nomu conditions as will secure the

establixhmenl there of the Jewish

National Home and ultimately ren-

der |H>ssible the creation of an au-

tonomous Commonwealth, it t>eing

clearly understood that nothing

shall Ik* done wliich may prejudice

the civil and religious rights of

existing non -Jewish communities in

I*alestine or (he rights and ixditical

status enjoyed by Jews in any other

country.

(II) 'Po this end the Mandatary Power

.shall inter aha

(a) Promote Jewish immigration

and dose sc'tllement on the

land, the established rights of

the present non- Jewish jxipula-

tion Ining equitably safeguard-

ed

(b? .\c(et»t the co-ojK*ralion in such

measures of a Council represent-

ative of the Jews of Palestine

and of the world that may be

c.stablishcd for the develojimcnt

of the jewi.sh National Home in

Palestine and entrust the or-

ganisation of Jewish education

to such Cc>uncil.

(c) On being satisfied that the con-

stitution of such Coundl pre*

eludes the making of private

profit, offer to the Coundl in

priority any concession for pub-

lic works or for the develop-

ment of natural rcfources which
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it may be found desirable to

Riant.

(III) The Mandatary Power shall encour-

age the widest measure of self-gov-

ernment for localities practicable in

the conditions of the countr>'.

(IV) There shall be for ever the fullest

freedom of religious worship for ail

creeds in Palestine. There shall be

no discrimination among the inhabi-

tants with regard to citizenship and

civil rights, on the grounds of re-

ligion or of race.

(V) (Provision to be inserted relating to

the control of the Holy Places).

THE nOUNDARIES OP PALESTINE

SCHEDULE

The boundaries of Palestine shall follow

the general lines set out 1k*1ow:

Starting on the North at a |M)int on the

Mediterranean Sea in the vicinity of Sidon

and following the watersheds of the foot-

hills of the I^ebanon as far as Jisr El Kar-

AON, thence to El Birl, following the divid-

ing line between the two basins of the

Wadi El Korn and the Wadi Et Teim
thence in a southerly direction following

the dividing line between the Eastern and

Western sIo|K‘s of the Hermon, to the vi-

cinity West of Beit Jenn, thence Eastward

following the northern watersheds of the

Nahr Mughaniye close to and west of tlie

Hcdjaz Railway.

In the East a line close to and West of

the Hedjaz Railway terminating in the Gulf

of Akaba.

In the South a frontier to be agreed ujwn

with the Egyptian Government.

In the West the Mediterranean Sea.

The details of the delimitations, or any

neccssar>* adjustments of detail, shall be

settled by a Special Commission on which

there shall be Jewish representation,

STATEMENT

The Historic Title

The claims of the Jews wdth regard to

Palestine rest upon the following main con-

siderations:

(1) The land is the historic home of the

Jews; there they achieved their greatest

development, from that centre, through

their agency, there emanated spiritual and

moral influences of supreme value to man-
kind. By violence they were driven from
Palestine, and through the ages they have

never ceased to cherish the longing and the

hope of a return.

(2) In some parts of the world, and par-

ticularly in Eastern Euro[>e, the conditions

of life of millions of Jews are deplorable.

Forming often a congested jwpulation,

denied the opiporlunities which would make
a healthy development f»o.ssil)le, the need

of fresh outlets is urgent, both for their

own sake and in the interest of the popu-

lation of other races, among whom they

dwell. Pale.stine would offer one such out-

let. To the Jewish masses it is the country'

above all others in which they would mo.st

wish to cast their lot. By the meihorl.s of

economic development to which we shall

refer later. Palestine can he made now as

it was in ancient times, the home of a pros-

|H*roiJS population many times as numerous

as that which now inhabits it.

(.G But Palestine is not large enough to

contain more than a proportion of the Jew's

of the world. The greater part of the four-

teen millions or more scattered through all

countries must remain in their present

localities, and it will doubtless be one of

the cares of the Peace Conference to en-

sure for them, wherever they have been op-

pre.ssed, as for all peoples, equal rights and

humane conditions. A Jewish National

Home in Palestine will, however, of high

value to them also. Its influence will per-

meate the Jewries of the world: it will in-

spire these millions, hitherto often despair-

ing. wdth a new hope; it will hold out be-

fore their eyes a higher standard; it will

help to make them even more useful citi-

zens in the lands in which they dwell.

(4) Such a Palestine would be of value

also to the world at large, whose real wealth

consists in the healthy diversities of its civ-

ilisations,

(5) Lastly the land itself needs redemp-

tion. Much of it is left desolate. Its present

condition is a standing reproach. Two
things are necessary for that redemption

—
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a stable and cnlightcnctl Government, and
an addition to the present i><ipuIation which

shall be enerjrctic. intelligent, devoiei! to

the count^>^ and backed by the large hnan-

cial resources that are indis|K'nsable for de-

velopment Such a population the Jews
alone can supply.

Inspired by these ideas. Jewish activities

particularly during the last thirty years

have been directed to Palestine within the

measure that the Turkish administrative

system allowed. Some millions of [>ounds

sterling have been sf>ent in the count rv jxar-

ticularly in the foundation of Jewish agri-

cultural settlements. Tho<;e settlements

have been for the most jcirt highly siHcess-

ful.

With enlerjirise and skill the Jews have

adopted rno<iern scientifu metluMls and
have shown tlnunve !\ es to be lajiable agri-

culturalists, Hebr(‘\v has lurn revivet! as

a living language, it is the inefiium of in-

struction in the schools an<l the tongue is in

daily use among the rising generation. The
foundations of a Jewish Triiversity have

iHcn laid at Jerusalem and considerable

funds have been lontriluited for the crea-

tion of its building and for its endowment
Since the British octupalion the Zionist

Organisation has ex[K'nde<i in Palestine aji-

t>roxirnately t'OCXK) a month u{M>n relief,

education and sanitation To promote the

future development of the country great

sums will be needi d for d.rainage irrigation,

roa<is. railwass, harinuirs and public worLs

of all as well as for land settlement

and house building Assuming a political

settlement un<ler which the esfahlishmetn

of a Jewish National Home in Ihilestine is

assured the Jews of the world wdl make
every effort to provide the vast sums of

money that will tn* needed. . . .

[Here follow a recital of the Balfour

Declaration and of its endorsement by the

French Foreign Minister and reference to

support of Zionism and the Balfour Decla-

ration by other allied governments,]

CJtEAT BRITAIN AS MANDAT SRV C TMR

LEAGUE or NATIONS

We ask that Great Britain shall act as

Mandatary of the League of Nations for

Palestine. The selection of Great Britain

as Mandatary is urged on the ground that

this is the wish of the Jews of the world

and the Ix^igue of Nations in select ing a

Mandatary will follow as far as |x)ssiWe.

the jxipular wish of tl\e jKoplc concerned.

The pirderence on the ixart of the Jews

for a British Trusteeship is unquestionably

(he n\sult of the peculiar relationship of

England to the Jewish Palestinian prob-

lem. The return of the Jew’s to Zion has

not only l>een a remarkable feature in Eng-

lish literature, but m the domain of state-

craft it ha^ played its part. l>eginning with

the re.idrnission of the Jews under Crom-
well It manifested itself particularly in the

loth century in the instructions given to

British ('onsular reprej^mtatives in the

Orient after the Damascus Incident; in the

v.inous Jewish Palestinian projects sug-

gested by English non-Jews prior to IR81;

in the letters of eruhirsemrnt and su[>fx>rf

given by members of (he Royal Family

and Ofheers of the (iovernnu’nt to Law-

rence Oliphanl and finally .
in the three con-

secutive acts which dehnilrly associated

Great Britain with Zi<»nism in the minds of

the Jews vi/ —the El Arish offer in HX)!

;

the East African <»ffer in 1903, and lastly

the British DrGaraiion in favour of a

Je wish National Home in Palestine in 1917,

Moreover, the Jews who have gained po-

litical rxiK-rif nee in many lands under a

great variety of governmental systems,

whole heartedly apj>reciale the advanced

and iilx’ral jw>li< k s adofited by Great Brit-

ain in her rniKlrrn colonial administra-

tion . .

(Here ffdlows a recital of the selection

of Great Britain as mandatory fwwer by

the American Jewi.sh C ongress and a con-

ference of I*alestme Jew*s at Jaffa,]

BOUNDARIES

TTie Iwundaries above outlined are what

we consider essential for the necessary eco-

nomic foundation of the country* Palestine

must have its natural outlets to seas

ami the (ontrof of its rivers and tbdr head-

waters. The boundaries arc sketched with

the general economic needs and htstoric ira-

diiions of the «-ouiitry in mind, factors
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which necessarily must also he considered

by the Special Commission in fixing the

definite boundary lines. This Commission

will bear in mind that it is highly desirable,

in the interests of economical administra-

tion that the geographical area of Palestine

should be as large as possible so that it may
eventually contain a large and thriving [>op-

ulation which could more easily hear the

burdens of modem civilised government

than a small country with a necessary lim-

itation of inhabitants.

'Fhc economic life of Palestine, like that

of every other semi-arid country' depends

on the available water supply. It is, there-

fore, of vital importance not only to secure

all water resources already feeding the

country, but also to l>e able to conserve

and control them at their sources.

The Hemion is Palestine’s real “Father

of Waters” and cannot be severed from it

without striking at the verv' root of its eco-

nomic life. The Hermon not only needs re-

afT<»restation but also other works before

it can again adequately serve as the water

reservoir of the country. It mu.st therefore

lx* wholly under the control of those who
will most willingly as well ns most ade-

quately restore it to its maximum utility.

Some international arrangement mast be

made whereby the rijiarian rights of the

people dwelling south of the Litani River

may lx* fully protected. Proix'rly cared for

these head waters can be made to serve in

the development of the Lebanon as well

as of Palestine

The fertile plains east of the Jordan,

since the earliest Biblical times, have been

linked economically and jwlitically with the

land west of the Jordan. The country'

which is now very sfiarsely populated, in

Roman times supix)rted a great population.

It could now serve admirably for colonisa-

tion on a large scale. A just regard for the

economic needs of Palestine and Arabia

demands that free access to the Hcdjaz

Railway throughout its length l>e accorded

both Governments.

An intensive development of the agri-

culture and other optx)rtunities of Trans-

jordania make it imperative that Palestine

shall have access to the Red Sea and an

opportunity of developing good harbours

on the Gulf of Akaba. Akaba, it will be

recalled, was the terminus of an important

trade route of Palestine from the days of

Solomon onwards. The ports developed in

the Gulf of Akaba should lie free ports

through which the commerce of the Hinter-

land may jxis.s on (he same principle which

guides us in suggesting that free access be

given to the Hcdjaz Railway.

PROPOSALS TO THE MANDATARY POWER

In connection with the Government to be

set up by the Mandat ar>' of the League of

Nations until such time as the people of

Palestine shall lx* prepared to undertake

the establishment of representative and re-

sjK)nsiblc Government propo.sals will be

made in due course to the Mandatary

I’owcr to the following effect;

1. In any instrument cstaldishing (he

con.slitution of Pale.stine the Declarations

of the Peace Conference shall lx? recited as

forming an integral part of that constitu-

tion.

2. The Jewish tx*ople shall be entitled to

fair representation in the executive and

legislative bodies and in the selection of

public and civil servants. In giving such

representation the Mandatary' Power shall

consult the Jewish Council hereinafter

mentioned.

Neither law nor custom shall preclude

the apjM)intmcnt of a citizen of Palestine as

chief of the e.xecutivc.

3. That in encouraging the self govern-

ment of localities the Mandatary' Power

shall secure the maintenance by local com-

munities of pro|X'r standards of administra-

tion in matters of education, communal, or

regional activities. In granting or enlarging

local autonomy regard shall be had to the

readiness and ability of the community to

attain such standards. Local autonomous

communities shall be empowered and en-

couraged to combine and cooperate for

common purposes.

4. Education without distinction of race

shall be assisted from public funds.

5. Hebrew* shall be one of the official

languages of Palestine and shall be em-

ployed in all documents, decrees and an-
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nouncetnents and on all stamps, coins, and

notes issued by the Government.

6 The Jewish Sabbath and Holy Days
shall be recojrnised as le^sal days of rest.

7. Ail inhabitants continuing? to reside in

Palestine who on the day of

19 . have their domicile in Palestine, ex-

cept those who elect in writing within six

months from such date to retain their for-

eign cili/^mship. shall lH‘come citizems of

i*alestine. and they and all ^xTsons in Pal-

estine or naturalised under the laws of Pal-

estine after the day of .19 .

shall be citizens thereof and entitled to the

protection of the Mandatary Power on t>e-

half of the Government of Palestine

LAND COMMISSION

Recognising that the general progress of

Palestine must U‘gin with the reform of

the conditions goveming land tenure and

st'ttlement, the Mandatary Power shall at>-

rx)int a Commi.ssion (uiH)n which the Jew-

ish Council shall have representation) with

jwwer;

(a) To make survey of the land and to

schedule all lands that may be maiie avail-

able for close settlement, intensive cultiva-

tion and pulilic use.

(1)) To protX)se measures for determin-

ing and registering titles of ownershij) <»f

land

(c) To proiK)sc measures lor suiH*r vising

transactions in land with a view of pre-

venting land sjHHulation,

(d) To [iropose measures for the close

settlement, intensive cultivation and public

use of land, where necesvir>^ by comtnilsory

purchase at a fair pre-war price and further

by making available all waste lands unoc-

cupied and inadec^uately cultivated lands

or lands without legal owners, and stale

lands.

(e) To propose measures for the taxa-

tion and the tenure of land and in general

any progressive measures in harmony with

the policy of making the land available for

close settlement and intensive cultivation.

(f) To propose measures where v the

Jewish Council may take over all lands

available for close settlement and intensive

culUvalkm.

(g)

In all such measures the established

rights of the present fwpulation shall be

ct^uitably safeguarded.

THE JEWISH a>rNClL FO* PAIXSTIKE

1. A Jewish ('ouncil for Palestine shall

be elected by a Jewish Congress representa-

tive of the Jews of Palestine and of the

entire world, which shall Uc convoked in

Jerusalem on or l>efore the First day of

January, 19?0. or ns smin thereafter as pos-

sible by the Provisional Jewish Council

hereinafter mentioned

The Jewish ('ongress shall determine its

functions as well a.s the conjititution and

furuttons of the Jewish Council in con-

formity with the punM»s<' and spirit of the

Declarations of the Peace Conferenre and
of the jmcwcth conferred by the mandatary
j*ower uiHUi the Jewi.sh (\njfu il

2 The' Jewish ( ouncil shall be recog-

nised as a legal entity and shall have

|»ow er

;

(a) do cooperate and consult with and to

assist the (iovrrnment of Palestine in

any and all matters affecting the Jew-

ish |ieo[>le m Palr.slinr and in all suib

cases to U’ and to act as the repre-

sentative of the Jewish jieople

(1)1 To particifiate in the development and

administration of immigration, cIojm?

land settlement, credit facilities, public

works services and entenihses. and

every other form of activity conducive

to the development of the count r>\

I he organisation of Jewish education

to Ix’ entrusted to such Council.

G I To acquire and hold Real Estate.

(d) To acfiuirr and exercise concessions for

public works and the development of

natural resources.

(c) With the coniK^nt of the Jewish inhabi-

tants concerned or their accredited

representa lives, to assess such inhabi-

tant.s for the tHir[M>se of ilimuUtitig

and maintaining education, communal,

charitable ami other {nibik institu-

tions (incIwJing the Jewish Council)

and other activities primarily con-

cerned with the welfare of the Jewfab

people in Pakstine.
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(f) With the approval of the Mandatary

Power and upon such terms and condi-

tions as the Mandatary Power may
prescribe, to administer the immigra-

tion laws of Palestine in so far as they

affect Jewish immigration.

(g) With the approval of the Mandatary

Power, to issue bonds, debentures, or

other obligations, the proceeds of any

or all of which to l>e expended by the

Jewish Council for the benefit of the

Jewish tropic or for the development

of Palestine.

(h) The Jewish Council shall hold all of its

proi)erly and income in trust for the

benefit of the Jewish people.

3. A provisional Jewish Council of rep-

resentatives of the Zionist Organisation, of

the Jewish population in I'alcstine. and of

such other approved Jewish organisations

as are willing to cooptTaic in the cievelo|>-

ment of a Jewish Palestine shall be formed

forthwith by the Zionist Organisation. Such

Provisional Jewish Council shall exercise

all of the powers and {perform all of the

duties of the Jewish Council until such

time as the Jewish Council shall be for-

mally constituted by the Jewish Congress.

4. Finally when in the opinion of the

Mandatary Powder, the inhabitants of Pales-

tine shall l>e able to undertake the estab-

bshment of Representative and Res[xmsible

Government, such steps shall l>c taken as

w‘ill f>ermil the establishment of such gov-

ernment through the exercise of a demo-

cratic franchise, without regard to race or

faith; and the inhabitants of Palestine un-

der such government, shall continue to en-

joy equal civil and political rights as citi-

zens irres|>ertive of race or faith. . , .

(Here follows a description of the Zion-

ist Organization]

22. SUMMARY RECORD OF A SECRET MEF/FIXG OF THE SIT^REME
COUNCIL AT PARIS TO CONSIDER THE SVKFS-IMCOT AGREI:MENT

20 March 1919

[Foreif^n Relations of the United States: The Paris Peace Conjerenee
, 1919, vol. 5

(Washington, 1944), pp. 1-14)

Until the collapse of the tsarist regime in mid-

March 1917, the allied war effort in the Near

and Middle Fust wa.s an Anglo -Russian effort,

with the United Kingdom assuming the lion’s

share of the burden. Thereafter allied military

responsibilities in the region devolved wholly

upon the British Empire. This Is merely one

way of saying that Britain's stake in the Near

and Middle East substantially overtopped that

of all its allies combined Further supporting

evidence, if it w'ere needed, could be found in

the fact that the United Kingdon. formed the

lowest common denominator in all the major
wartime agreements and engagements on the

area either among the allied powers or with

the Arabs and the Zionists. Even as the vic-

torious allies assembled in Paris to conclude

an enduring peace, Britain and France had be-

gun to clash over Near and Middle East ob-

jectives, Britain's elastic attitude toward the

Sykes-Picot agreement (Doc. 10) sprang pri-

marily from the need in London to reconcile

the differences not only between England and
France but within the British government be-

tween the Foreign and India OflSces, Besides,

Britain's separate engagements with .Arabs and

Jew's were already l)eing interpreted a.s con-

tradictory. But France, as the basis for its

cl.'iims in Ottoman .Asia, adopted a rigid atti-

tude toward the Sykes- Picot formula, except

where sul>.se(|uenll> rnodilied by .Anglo-French

accord, as in the transfer of the Mosul district

to the British sphere and acquie,scem:c in a

British administration for Palestine. In thb

connection France was determined to establish

a direct administration in Zone A (Syria) as

well as the Blue Zone (Lebanon, Syrian coast

and Cilicia). The British resisted the French

demand, and the consequent Anglo-French dis-

pute came to a head at a secret meeting of the

Big Four on 20 March 1919. The summan
record of the meeting throw's into clear light

the rcsKctive positions of Britain, France and

the United States. The French case was pre-

sented by the Foreign Minister, Stephen Jean

Marie Pichon. H. N. Howard, PartUwn of

Turkey, chap, 7; R. S. Baker, Woodrow Wil-

son and World Settlement, vol. 1, chap. 4, vol.

2, chap. 33; D. Lloyd George, Truth about

the Peace Treaties, voL 2, chap, 22\ H. H.
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Cummlltg, Franro-Briihk Rivalry in the Post-

War A'eor East, chap. 8,

M. Clcmenceau suggested that M. Tichon

should open the discussion

M. Pichon tx'gan by explaining that the

origin of this question was the agreement of

May 1^16 t Sykes-Picot > concluded 1k‘-

tween Great Britain and France in rcijard

to Meso[K>tamia. Syru. and the adjoining

regions. This agreement had two objects.

First, to detach the Arabs from the Turks:

second, to decide the claims of Great

Britain and France, He then proceeded to

explain the princi|>les of the dis|H>sitions

made on a map. The agreement fixed a

/one coloured blue within which France

w'ouU! exercise direct administration and a

/one cohiured rec’ in which England would
(xercise direct administration. In addition,

there was a /one coloured white enclosed

by a blue line within which ITancc should

exercise indirect admini'^trat ion, known as

/one A and a c orresjumding zone enclosed

in a red line within which (ireat Britain

wc»uM exercise indirect administration

< Zone H j, At this stage it was unnecessarx*

to say anything of the sulisectuent agree-

ment with Italy Within the A. and H.

zones it was intended to favour tfie creation

of an indcfxndeni Arab State or Confeder-

ation of Arab States, In area A Frame, and

[in] area IF Great Britain should alone

supply adv isers or fore ign Him tionaries at

the request of the Arab Mate or (‘onteiler-

ation of .Arab States In addition (Weat

Britain was to be accordr»l the j>or!s of

Haifa and Acre Haifa was to lie a free |*ort

as regards the trade of Frame, aru! there

wa.s to be freedom of irari'^it for French

goods through Haifa by the British railway,

for w'hich tadiities were to U* given Alex-

andretta, which fell in the blue area wa^ to

l)e a free jx)rt as regards the trade cO the

British Empire, and there was to be free-

dom of traffic fur British gcHxis through

Alexandretta by railway through the blue

area. In addition, there were certain cus-

toms and political stipuLatioi;' SuvT were

the general dispositions of 1916 which he

cmt>ha5ised were designed .

—

(1) To favour the establishment of an
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Arab Stale or Confederation of States and
to detach the Arabs from Turkey;

and

(2) To dedde Ixetween the claims of

Great Britain and France,

The alH>ve agreement confirmed, by an

exchange of Notes txetween M. Paul Cam-
Ihui and Sir Edward Grey (Lord Grey),

declarations which had Ix‘en made by Great

Britain as early as 1912. in which Great

Britain had disinterested herself and rccog-

ni-iicd the rights of France in Syria, subject

only to Great Britain’s insistence on keep-

ing untouched her economic rights. In

short, (Jreai Britain had declarctl she had
no jwditical claims, but that her economic

rights must remain intact in Syria,

Since the conclusion of the Agreement of

1916 there had lK*en a long further corre-

siHincience and an exchange of many Notes

lietween France and (»reat Britain roncem-

ing partiuii.irly various local interests Tbit

brought us to the most recent i>eriod in

which the Freni h made, lie would not say

a protest agaitist. but a series of observa-

tions m regard to. the British altitude in

Syria Ihe wh<»le M'nes of these had re-

cently been lianded by the President of the

('ountil to Lord Milner

The inudents referred to in this corre-

s|HindtfHe were chielly due to the dispro-

jMolion in the relative contingents funiishcd

by (ireal Britain and France to the cam-

I»;tign in Syria It had only l>ren imsible for

Frame to send a very small numlier of

troo|>s to Syria in (onsequence of the large

demands made on her for the protection of

French soil and le the prominent jwirt

played by her armies in Salonica. Great

Britain, however, had interested herself far

moic in the Turkish campaigns, and had

sent many t routes whuh had fieen led by

(iencral Allrnl)y From that dkpfopoflion

there resulted a great many incklcnli.

Eventually, the Pnesident of the Council

had thought it right to bring them before

the Bnlish Ciovernmcnl with a view to put-

ting an end to the faction and the friaion

which now existed.

From all the dedaraliotu made by the

Bnlish and French GovemmenU he imly

wanted to quote oae» namely, that of
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November 9, 1918. This was particularly

important as showing the disinterested at-

titude of both Governments towards the

Arabs. This declaration had been commu-
nicated shortly after its issue by the French

Ambassador in Washington to President

WUson.
Mr. Lloyd George interpolated at this

point that this announcement, which was

the latest expression of policy by the two

Governments, was more important than all

the old agreements.

M. Pichon then read the declaration of

November 9, 1918 [Doc. 15(4)]. . . .

As the difficulties between the two Gov-

ernments continued, and as the French

Government particularly did not wish them

to reach a point where ultimate agreement

would be compromistnl, the President of

the Council, on his visit to I^ndon in

December 1918, had asked Mr. Lloyd

George to confirm the agreement between

the two countries. Mr. Lloyd George had

replied that he saw no difficulty about the

rights of France in Syria and Cilicia, but he

made demand.s for certain places which he

thought should be included in the Hriti.sh

sonc, and which, under the 1916 agreement,

were in the French zone of influence,

namely, Mosul. He also asked for Palestine.

M. CIcmcnceau had, on his return to Paris,

been desirous that this suggestion should

l>e examined in the most favourable spirit.

In consequence, he had ordered a scheme

of agreement to l)e prepared, with the in-

clusion of Mosul in the British zone of in-

fluence, and this had l^een handed to the

British Government on the 1 5th February,

1919. The letter which accompanied this

proposal had asked for a recognition of the

historic and traditional case for including

the regions claimed in the French zone. It

had pointed out that there was no Govern-

ment in the world which had such a posi-

tion as France in the regions claimed. It had

giv'cn an ex{K>sition of the historic rights of

France elating from the lime of Louis XIV.
M. Pichon continued by pointing out that

French intervention in Syria had been fre-

quent, the last instance being the case of

the expedition organised in Syria and Lcba-

n<wi in 1860, which had resulted in the es-

tablishment of the status of the Lebanon.

France, he pointed out, had a great number
of hospitals in Syria. There were a great

number of schools in many villages, and

some 50,000 children were educated in

French primary schools. There were also a

number of secondary schools and one great

university in Beyrout. Moreover, the rail-

way system of Syria was French, and in-

cluded the Beyrout to Damascus line, and

the Tripoli-Homs line, which latter it was

proposed to prolong to the Euphrates and

to unite with the Bagdad system. Alto-

gether it was contemplated to have a sys-

tem of 1.233 kilometres, of which 683 kilo-

metres had already been constructed.

Beyrout was entirely a French ix)rt. The
gas and electricity works were French, and

the same applied to the lighting along the

coast. This was not the limit of French en-

terprise, for France had f>erfectcd the agri-

culture and the viticulture of Syria and had

established many factories. No other coun-

try had anything like so complete a devel-

opment in these regions. Hence. France

could not abandon her rights. Moreover,

France strongly protested against any idea

of dividing Syria. Syria had geographical

and historic unity. The French Government
frankly avowed that they did not want the

resfK)nsibiIity of administering Palestine,

though they would prefer to see it under

an international administration. What they

asked was :

—

(1) That the whole Syrian region should

be treated as a unit

;

and

(2) That France should become the

mandator\’ of the League of Nations

of this region.

On Januar>’ 30 of this year Mr. Lloyd

George had urged the Conference to recon-

sider the distribution of troops in Turkey

and the Caucasus with the object of light-

ening the heavy burden which fell on Great

Britain. As a result, the Military Repre-

sentatives had been asked to prepare a plan.

The scheme of the Military Representatives

provided for:

—

The occupation by France of Syria and

Cilicia, with 2 divisions and I cavalry

brigade:
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The occupation by Great Britain of

Mesopotamia, including Mosul, by 2

divisions and 1 cavalr>^ brigade;

Hm occujxition by Italy of the Cau-

casus and Konia.

The economy which Great Britain would

achieve by this plan would have amounteti

to 10 divisions of infanlr>' and 4 divisions

of cavalrv'. The plan of the Military Rep-

resentatiNes had l>et‘n jdaced on the Agenda

Pajjcr of the Conference, but at l^ud Mil*

ner's request the subject had In'en a<!*

joumed and had never l)een discusst'd

AlK)ut this fime a conversaton had taken

place l)e(ween M. Clemenceau and M
Pichon and Mr. Lloyd George and Mr Bal-

four, as a result of which Sir Maunce
Hankey had handed M Pichon a map con-

taining a British counter j»rojx>sal to the

French projH)sal of February 15 This

scheme provided for a great limitation of

(he territory to come under I rench influ-

encc. Ixith on the east and on the south as

regards the JeUd Uruse. The I’rcruh Gov-

ernment was (juite unable to take this proj-

ect into consideration. Recently Lord Mil-

ner had left a map with M. Clemenceau

containing yet another project, which M
l*ichon proceeded to explain, and which, he

addeti, greatly circum.scnl>rd the French

area. It was evident that the French (iov-

emmenl could not look at this scheme

either, even though they had the greatest

desire to reach an agreement. No one felt

more deeply than he what Great Britain

and France owed to each other, and no one

had a greater desire to reach an agreement.

It w*as. however, quite imtHissiblc to accept

a projwsal such a.s that put forward liy

Lord Milner. It would l>c alisolutcly inde-

fensible in the Chaml)cr It was enough for

the Chamber to know* that the Goveniment
were in negotiation with Great Britain for

the handing over of Mosul to create a

movement that had resulted in a pro^xisal

in the Budget Committee for a diminution

of credits for Syria. This had not l>een a

mere budget trick, but represented a real

movement of public opinion. Frenc opin-

ion would not admit that France could be

even partly excluded after the sacrihccs she

had made in the War, even if she had not

been able to jUay a great part in the Syrian

camjgiign In consequence, the minimum
that France could accefX was whal had
l>een put forward in the French Govern-
ment’s Note to Mr. Lloyd George, the ob-

ject of which hatl Iwn to give satisfaction

to his desire for the inclusion of Mosul in

the British xone.

Mr. Lloyd (Jeorge said (hat M. Pichon

had opt‘ne<l as though the question of the

mandate ft>r Syria wa,s one t»etween (keal

Britain ami France Tliere was. in fact, no
suih quotiim so far its Cireal Britain was
concerned He wished to say at once that

just as we had disinterested ourseKm in

I VI 2, so we now disinterested oursrlvea in

IVIV. If the Conferenie a.skfd as to take

Syria, we should reply in the negative. The
British (Government hail definitely decided

this betausr otherwise it would l>e said

afterwards in France that they had created

disturbances in order to keep (he French

out Hence, the Britesh Government defi-

nitely intended to have nothing to do with

Syria The question of the extent to which

(Great Britain and Frame were concerned

was tlearnl up in the interview he had had

with M ( lemerueau in Ia>ndon, and at

which he had siiid that he wanted Monul
with the III parent regions and Palestine.

As there was no f|uestion l>etween France

and Great Britain in regard to Syria, wc
could examine the c|ucstion in sw disinter-

ested a 'Spirit as we could a Carpathian

Imundary to lx* liei ided in accordance with

the general prim iplrs acct jged by the Con-

fereme He wished to make this clear be-

fore (General Mlenby said what he had to

say. In regard to Mosul, be wished to

ai knowlfilge the cordial spirit in which M.
I*ich »n had met our desires,

But if there wax a French p)ublic opimofi

there was al.so a Bntisb public opinion, and

it must fje remcmlxrrcd that the whole

burden of the Syrian campaign had fallen

upx>n Great Britain. The number of French

troop» taking part in the campaign had been

«o small as to make no difference. Some-

times they had t)een belp>ful, tint not on tU

occasions The British Emp>irr and India

had maintained from 900,000 to 1,000,000

troopss in Turkey and the Cauoietis. Their
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casualties had amounted to 125,000, the

campaign had cost hundreds of millions of

pounds. He himself had done his best to

induce M. Clemcnceau’s predecessors to

take part in the campaign. He had also

pressed Marshal Foch on the subject, and

to this day he had in his possession a rough

plan drawn up by Marshal Foch during an

air raid at Boulogne. He had begged the

French Government to cooperate, and had

pointed out to them that it would enable

them to occupy Syria, although, at the time,

the British troops had not yet occupied

Gaza. This had occurred in 1917 and 1918,

at a time when the heaviest casualties in

France also were being incurred by British

troops. From that time onwards most of

the heavy and continuous fighting in France

had been done by British troops, although

Marshal retain had made a number of val-

uable smaller attacks. This was one of the

reasons why he had felt justified in asking

Marshal Foch for troops. He had referred

to this in order to show that the reason we
had fought so hard in Palestine w\is not be-

cause we had not been fighting in France.

M. Pichon seemed to think that we were

departing from the 1916 agreement in other

rcs{>ects, as well as in resfK'Ct to Mosul and

Palestine. In fact, we were not. M. Pichon

had omitted in his lucid statement to ex-

plain that the blue area in which France

was “allowed to establish such direct or in-

direct administration or control as they

may desire and as they may think fit to

arrange with the Arab State or Confeder-

ation of Arab States” did not include Da-
mascus, Homs, Hama, or Aleppo. In area

A. France was “prepared to recognise and

uphold an indeiiendcnt Arab State or Con-

federation of Arab States . . . under the

suzerainty of an Arab Chief.” Also in area

A. France would “have priority of right of

enterprise and local loans . . . and . . . “shall

alone supply advisers or foreign function-

aries at the request of the Arab State or

Confederation of Arab States.” Was France

prepared to accept that? This, however,

was not a question between Great Britain

and France. It was a question between

France and an agreement which we had

signed with King Hussein.

(At this F>oint M. Orlando and General

Diaz entered).

M. Pichon said he wished to say one

word. In the new arrangements which were

contemplated no direct administration

whatsoever was claimed by France. Since

the Agreement of 1916, the whole manda-

tory system had been adopted. If a man-

date were granted by the League of Nations

over these territories, all that he asked was

that France should have that part put aside

for her.

Mr. Lloyd George said that we could

not do that. The League of Nations could

not be used for putting aside our bargain

with King Hussein. He asked if M. Pichon

intended to occupy Damascus with French

troops? If he did, it would clearly be a vio-

lation of the Treaty with the Arabs.

M. Pichon said that France had no con-

vention with King Hussein.

Mr. Lloyd George s.Tid that the w'hole of

the agreement of 1916 (Sykcs-Picot), was

liased on a letter from Sir Hcnr>^ McMahon
to King Hussein from which he quoted

[Doc. 8(2)1. • • •

M. Pichon said that this undertaking had

been made by Great Britain (Anf^leterre)

alone. France had never seen it until a few

weeks before when Sir Maurice Hankey
had handed him a copy.

Mr. Lloyd George said the agreement

might have In^en made by England (An^le-

terre) alone, but it was England (Angle-

terre) who had organised the whole of the

Syrian campaign. There would have been

no question of Syria but for England

( Angle t erre)

.

Great Britain had put from

900,000 to 1,000.000 men in the field

against Turkey, but Arab help had been

essential; that was a point on which Gen-

eral AUenby could speak.

General Allenby said it had been invalu-

able.

Mr. Lloyd George, continuing, said that

it was on the basis of the above quoted let-

ter that King Hussein had put all his re-

sources into the field which had helped us

most materially to win the victory. France

had for practical puqxises accepted our un-

dertaking to King Hussein in signing the

1916 agreement. This had not been M.
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Picbon, but his predecessors. He was bound
to say that if the British Government now
agreed that Damascus, Homs, Hama, and

Aleppo should he included in the sphere of

direct French influence, they would be

breaking faith with the Arabs, and they

could not face this. He was j^inicularly

anxious for M. Clemencenu to follow this

The aprec'ment of 1916 had Inm signcnl

subsequent to the letter to King Hussein.

In the following extract from the agreement

of 1916 France recognised .Arab indejK*nd*

ence:

—

‘Tt is accordingly understood Ix'twtTn

the French and British (iovemments;—
(1) That France and Great Britain are

prepared to recr)gnise and uphold

an indejK'ndent Arab State or

Confederation of Arab States in

the areas A and B marked on the

annexed map under (he suzerainty

of an Arab Chief
’

Hence, France. l»y this act. i^r.ictically

recognised our agreement with King Hus-

sein by excluding Damascus, Hon^s, Hama,
arid Alep|>o from the blue zone of direct

administration, for the map attached to the

agreement showed that Damasdjs. Horns,

Hama, and Alep|>o were includid, not in the

zone of direct aiiminisiration, Imt in the

indef»endent Arab State

.

M. richon s;iid that this had never In'en

contested, hut how could France be bound
by an agreement the verv' existence of

which was unknown to her at the time when
the 1916 agreement was signed In the

1916 agreement France had not in any way
recognised the Hedj^^z She had undertaken

to ujihold ' an indefiendent Arab State or

Confederation of Arab Stales,” but not the

King of the Hedjaz. If France was prom-

ised a mandate for Syria, she would under-

take to do nothing except in agreement with

the Arab State or Confederation of Slates.

This is the role which France demanded in

SyTia. If Great Britain would only promise

her good offices, he l^elicved that France

could reach an understanding with Feisal.

President Wilson said that he wo. M now
seek to establish his place in the Confer-

ence. Up to the present he had had none.

He could only be here, like his colleague

M. Orlando, as one of the represent alK'tsa

assemhleti to establish the peace of the

world This was his only interest, although,

of course, he was a friend of f>olh t>arttes

to the controNTrsy. He was not indifferent

to the understanding which had been

reached l>etw’een the British and French

Governments, and was interested to know
aUnu the undertaking to King Hussein

and the 1916 agreement, but it was not j>er-

mi.s5ible for him to express an opinion

thereon (He would, however, like to point

out that one of the jmriies to the 1916

agreement had l>et*n Russia, and Russia had

now' ^iisapi^eared Hence, the partnership of

interent had been dissolved, since one of

the parties had gone t»ut This seemrtl to him

to alter (he basis of the agreement. (The
point of virw of the Ibutci! States of Amer-
ica was, h<mever, indifferent to the claims

both of fire.U Britain and France over j'leo-

ples unles.s (hoM* |»eo(jles wanted (hem )

One of the fund.imenlal principles to which

the Cnited Stales of America adhered was

the (onsent of the governed Tliis was in-

grained in the I'nited States of America

thought Hence, the only idea from the

Cnited Slates of America jKiint of view was

ns to whether France would lie agreeable

to the Syrian'i The same ap|ilied as to

whether Great Britain would l>e agreeable to

the inh.ibitanls of Mrsoi>f)tamia. (It might

not Iw* his l»u,Mness, but if the que»»lion was

made his Inisiness, owing to the fact that it

was brought l)efore the Conference, the

only way to deal with it was to discover the

desires of the |Kj|»ulation of these regions )

He re(alle<i that, ir the Council of Ten,

Resolutions had l>een adopted in regard to

mandatories, and they (oMtairied a very

carefully thought out graduation of differ-

ent stages of mandate according to the

civilisation of the fxjople* concerned. One
of the elements in those mandates was the

desire of the tropic over whom the man*^

date was to l>e exercised. The present con-

troversy broadened out into very important

questions. Cilicia, for example, frcmi its

geographical (>osition. cut Armenia off from

the Mediterranean If there was one man-
daiory* in the south, and another in the

north of Armenia, there would be a great
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danger of friction, since the troublesome

population lived in the south. Hence, the

controversy broadened into a case affecting

the peace of the whole world in this region.

He hoped, therefore, that the question

would be discussed from this point of view.

If this were agreed to. he ho}K*d that he

might ask General Allcnhy certain ques-

tions. If the fjarticipation of M, Orlando

and himself were recogni.scd as a matter of

right and not of courtesy, the question he

wanted to know was whether the undertak-

ing to King Hus.scin, and the 1916 agree-

ment. provided an arrangement which

would work. If not. and you asked his opin-

ion, he would rci>ly that we ought to ask

what is the opinion of the iwople in the

[Kirt of the world concerned. He was told

that, if France insisted on occupying Da-

mascus and AlepfK). there would instant

war. Feisal had said that he could not say

how many men he had had in the field at

one time, as it had been a tluctuating figure,

but from first to last he had probably had

100,000 men.

General Allenby said that he had never

had so many at one time.

President Wilson said that, nevertheless,

from first to last France would have to

count on having lOO.tXX) troops against her.

This would mean that France must send a

large number of troops. He was greatly

concerned in a fight Ixtween friends, since

he was the friend of France and the friend

of Feisal. He was very concerned to know
if a *‘scrap” was developing. Hence, he

asked that it might be taken for granted

that this question was on the Council table,

since it was one of interest to the peace of

the world, and that it was not merely a

question of agreement between France and

Great Britain. The Turkish Empire at the

present time was as much in solution as

though it were made of quicksilver. Austria,

at any rate, had been broken into pieces,

and the tweccs remained, but the Turkish

Empire was in complete solution. The
Councils of the world w^ould have to take

care of it. For his part, he was quite disin-

terested, since the United States of Amer-
ica did not want anything in Turkey, Thc>»

would be only too delighted if France and

Great Britain would undertake the respon-

sibility. Lately, however, it had been put to

him that he must approach his own people

on this matter, and he intended to try. al-

though it would mean some vcr>' good talk-

ing on his part. He admitted that the

United Stales of America must take the re-

.s|X)nsibilities, as well as the benefits, of the

league of Nations. Nevertheless, there was

great antipathy in the United States of

America to the assumption of these respon-

sibilities, Even the Philippines were re-

garded as something hot in the hand that

they w'ould like to drop. If we said to the

French Government “Occupy this region,”

What would happen.^ He had a method to

propose of finding out, which he would de-

velop later.

Mr. Lloyd George suggested that General

Allenby should be questioned at this point.

President Wilson asked the following

question:

—

If before we arrive at a permanent set-

tlement under the League of Nations we in-

vite France to occupy the region of Syria,

even as narrowly defined, what would the

result be?

General Allenby said there would be the

strongest |X)ssible opposition by the whole

of the Moslems, and especially by the

Arabs. Shortly after the capture of Damas-
cus. Feisal had been allowed to occupy and

administer the city. He had said that he

would like to be heljxd in the administra-

tion. A little later, after the setting up of

the military' administration in these regions,

General Allenby had put French adminis-

trators in the blue area. When they arrived

Amir Feisal had said that he could not re-

tain the command of the Arab Army if

France occupied the ports. He had said that

it meant that he was occupying a house

without a door, and it would be said that

he had broken faith with the Arab nation.

Feisal had originally asked if he could oc-

cupy Bey rout and the ports. General Allen-

by had replied in the affirmative, but had

told him that he must withdraw when the

Allied Armies came along, and he had done

so. To FeisaFs protests against the occupa-

tion by the French of places in the blue

zone, General Allenby had replied that he
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himself was in chanje of the administration,

as Commandcr-in-Chicf ; and that the

French officers appointed as administrators

must be regarded not as French offuers. hut

as Allied militar>‘ officers Feisal had then

said that he would admit it for the pres^mt.

but would it last for ever? tieneral Allenhy

had ret>lied that the League of Nations in-

tended to give the small nations the right of

self-determination. Feis;il had insisted that

**if pul under French conlror' he would
05>pose to the uttermost. Ltcneral .Mlenhy

had replied that at present there was no

French control, but only the control of the

Allies, and that eventually I'ei.sal s rights

would be considered. Soon afterwards he

had visited Beyrout, and there and in other

places deputations had come to (>rote<t

against the French administration These

had included various ('hrisii,ins. Orthtwiox

and Protestants, as well as Mie^sulrnans

General Allenhy had again re[)lH’(l that it

w'as not a French administration, but

merely officers put in by himself as Allied

Commander- in-C'hief. Kvery time he had

l>een in that country he had fouml the

greatest opposition to French administra-

tion He had done his utmost to make a

rapprochement among the .\rabs an<l the

French, but without suciess 'I'fn* I reiuh

liaison officers did not get <»n wrll with the

Arabs. M. Picot had Ixen with him ti>

Damascus and Alef)[M» and was jxrfeitly

conversant with the situation M !*itot

would say that General Allenliy had done

his IktsI to create gcKKj feeling Lately, Sir

Mark Sykes had lieen to Beyrout, Alept>i>.

and Damascus with M. Picot and hafi done

his best. Nevertheless, the misunderstand-

ing continued. If the French were given a

mandate in Syria, there would Ik* serious

trouble and probably war If Feisal under-

took the direction of oi>erations there might

be a huge war covering the whole area, and

the Arabs of the Hedjaz would join, lliis

would necessitate the employment of a very

large force. This would probably involve

Great Britain also if they were in f*alcstinc.

It might even involve them m Eg, and

the consequences would be incalculable.

He had gone wdtb M. Picot to Damascus
Mfcd had seen there Ali Riaa cl Rikaby

Pasha, the Gov*emor of the territory to the

east of Damascus. The administration had

not l>een doing well. There was practically

no Budget, and it had been necessar>' to

give him advisers. General AUenby had

given him two British advisers. Majors
Coniwallis and Stirling. M. I'icot had sub-

sequently sent a ver>* gocxl man name<1 Ca|v

lain Cousse. to replace a liaison officer

(Captain Mrrcirr) who had l>een there l>e-

fore who had not got on with the Arabs

because he had sIckhI too much on hts

dignity F\en Captain Cousse, however, had

not U'en able to get on well Afterwards,

(iener.il Allcnby had sent a British financial

ex|xrt, and h,nl invited M Picot to send a

Freruh hnaruial ext>ert The British adviser,

(dlonel (ira\rs, had loujirraKHl with M.
Mtmlin the J lem h adviM*r They re|K»rled

very l»ad!y on the fmaiue There had prac-

tically U'eii no Budget. Then (teneral Al-

!enl»y had wiilnlrawn Colonel Graves. M.
Moulin was still there. l>ut was meeting

great ditluulties owing to Ali Riza cl Rika-

b> s dislike of the I renih administration.

(General Allenby hail visited Damascus with

M Phot and had there interviewTd Ktxa el

Rikaby I'asha General Allenby prtKluced

at the Conference a document containing

the gist of the coinmunu ation made by him
to Kua el Rikaby Pasha. A copy of this

document in Arabic and English had lieen

left with Riza cl Rikaby f‘asha

In reply to Mr IJoyd (»eorge he said

that at Damascus there was a brigade of

infantry and two regiments of cavalry The
Shcrihan trooiirs wrre only used for jmlice

purjKj.*^es. since the Sheriftan Army was still

in {)roce.^,^ of formation

{At this iKiint there was an adjoum-

mer* ».

President Wilson suggested that the hi-

lest men that could Ik* obtained should be

selected to form an Inter Allied Commi*-

sion to go to Syria, extending their in-

quiries. if they led them, beyond the con-

fines of Syria Tlieir object ihould be to

elucidate the slate of opinion and the tail

to be worked on by any mandatory. They

should l)r asked to come back and tell the

Conference what they found wdth regard to

these matters. He mode tbit ttiggettioii,
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not because be la(;ked confidence in the ex«

perts whose views he had heard, siKh as

Dr. Howard Bliss and General Allenby.

These, however, had been involved in some
way with the population, with special ob-

jects cither educational or military. If we
were to send a Commission of men with no

previous contact with Syria, it would, at

any rate, convince the world that the Con-

ference had tried to do all it could to find

the most scientific basis possible for a set-

tlement. The Commission should \}c com-

posed of an equal nunitnir of French, Brit-

ish, Italian and American representatives.

He would send it with carte blanche to tell

the facts as they found them.

M. Clemenceau said he adhered in prin-

ciple to an inquiry, but it was ncccssar>* to

have certain guarantees. The inquiry must

not confine itself to Syria. Mandates were

required for Palestine, Mesoi)olamia, and

Armenia, and other parts of the Turkish

Empire as well as Syria. The peoples of

these districts were not isolated. They were

all connected by historical and religious and

other links, including mutual feuds and old

quarrels existed between all of them With-

out contesting what General Allenby had

said, he wished it to 1m? recorded, if there

were a proces-v'erbal. that many Syrians

were not Arab, and that if the Syrians were

put under the Arabs (hey would revolt. He
knew quite well the great share taken by

Fcisal in the Syrian cam^xaign, and he

thought that the British were also a little

afraid of it. The whole inquirv' would l>c an

extremely delicate one. Orientals were very

timid and afraid to say what was at the

back of their minds. It was very difficult to

get the real feelings of the people. It was

very important, therefore, that the inquiry’

should not be merely superficial. Hence, he

would ask for twenty- four hours of reflec-

tion before setting up the Commission. He
might like to send some French Arabs

there, as Fcisal only represented one side

of the Arab race. Moreover, Fcisal was

practically a soldier of England. That was
a fact that all the world knew. He said he

would revolt if the French were at Damas-
cus, but, as a matter of fact, French artil-

lery had recently been sent there and had

been received quite well. He had made
every effort to bring himself to agree with

the principles propounded by President

Wilson, but something must be said for the

historical claims and for the efforts that

nations had made in different regions. For

example, insistence on an Arab outlet to the

sea would destroy the claim of one nation

in that part of the work! The Members of

the Commi.ssion must be very carefully

selected, and they must inquire into every*

Turkish mandate. Subject to these pro-

visions he was prepared to accept President

Wilson’s proposal in principle.

Mr. Lloyd George said he had no ob-

jection to an inquiry^ into Palestine and

Mcsoyx)tamia. which were the regions in

which the British Empire were principally

concerned. Neither would he object to an

inquiry into Armenia, in which they were

not so closely concerned.

President Wilson said he saw advantages

in a unified inquiry into Turkish mandates.

Mr. Lloyd George said if this extension

was to be given to the Commission it w’as

essential it should get to work at once, as

the burden of military forces in Turkey fell

mainly on the British.

Mr. B.ilfour said tlial he felt these pro-

posals might po.stpone the making of peace.

President Wilson said this w'as not so.

For the purjKJses of peace all that was

necessary to tell Turkey was that she would

have nothing.

Mr. Lloyd George said that Turkey was

entitled to know* who would l>e the manda-

tor)* for Turkish territory*.

President Wilson said it was rather that

they ought to know how much was to re-

main Turkish.

Mr. Lloyd George said that the question

of who w*as to be mandatory* of Anatolia

would make all the difference for the ar-

rangements for Turkey.

President Wilson said that Turkey was

entitled to know if she was to have terri-

tory of her own, and that other parts of

Turkey were to be placed under the League

of Nations. Subsequently she would be in-

formed who w^ould be her next-door neigh-

bour,

Mr, Lloyd George said he supposed that
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if the evidence were so o\’ewhelminjr that*

for ewunple, the British Empire was ruletl

out of Mesopotamia they would be free to

consider whether they could take a mandate
elsewhere in Turkey?

President Wilson said this was an admin-

istrative matter and not one of sovcrtdimty.

Turkey was entitled to knowled^jc on all

questions affecting the sovereignty.

M. Pichon suggested that, in order to

avoid delay, the Commission might divi<k

into Sub-Commissions working in different

sections.

Mr. Balfour asked whether it would l>c

wise to include Western Anatolia in the

purview of the Commission Constantinople

was mainly a miliiar>^ question—(President

Wilson s:iid a strategic question)—but

south of the region which w*rnl with Con-
stantinople came regions to which the

(•rec ks laid claim.

Mr. Llox'd (ieorge said there was no sug-

gi'stion that the Commission was to travt*!

beyond .\rmenia

At Mr Lloyd (*eorgc*s request:

—

I’re^'idcnt Wilson undertook to draft

a Terms of Reference to the C'om-

mission

2^. OTTOM.W MKMOR.WDl'M TO THE SI PRKME COCXCIL
OF THK PARIS PKA( K CONFERENCE

2^ June 1919

[David Hunter Miller, My Diary at the Conferrmt of Paris (Sew York, 1924),

v ol. W’L pp. 4 79 84

1

When the Supreme Council at Pares granted a

hearing to an Ottoman delegation in mid June
1919, the Sublime Porte could probablv sfx'ak

for no one but the* few individuals aetually in

tlie M-Tvice of the state The .'\rab pruvirues

in Asia were wholly detached, the Fertile t'res-

sent (later mandate /<ine) b> Mritish military

occufMilion and the Arabian FVnirsula by the

severence of all formal Anatolia iiselt waji

(lismemlKTcd into French (from 19 January

1919) and Itaiuin (29 April) /ones of onupa-
tion in acc<»rdance with the sea ret wartime ar-

rangements; and Creek troops lande<j lU
May) with allied bles.sings at I/mir Snnrna)
ostensibly for [K)liee action, but unabashedly

intent on conquest 1 hr Big F«iur in Pans were

seriously discussing the establishment in the

west of a Const, r-linoiKilitan stale and in the

cast of an Armenian stale An interallied fleet

lay at anchor (since 1^ Novemt>er 1918) at

Istanbul hart>or. The Ottoman memorandum
atjficaling to the Supreme Council to preserve

the territorial inlcgriiy of the Ottoman Em-
pire roust be viewed in this context. H. N.

Howard, PartMion of Turkey, chap. 7; K,

Ziemke, Die neue Turkei, pp. 101-23.

The Ottoman Delegation, in accordance

with the desire expressed by Their Exccl-

kficics, the Allied plenijxiteniiaries. ! the

interview which it had the honour to have

with them on the 17th June, begs leave to

9ti forth as foQows the views of the Im-

jH'rial Ottoman (Lavernment as regards the

new orgaiiisiition of the Empire.

.Although the iHilirical and economic fit-

nation of Turkey and her time honoured

rel.it i4)ns of friendship with the Western

Pciwers. made it incuml>enl on her to ob-

serve towards them an attitude of friendly

neutrality, she was. owing to unforlumtie

circumstances and in spite of the manifest

opjMisition of the national will, drnggeii into

.1 fatal war.

It would l>e idle to dwell at length on the

misdeeds (ommitird during theur last four

years, whuh liroughf sufferings ujion the

Mu.ssulrnan jHijnilition quite as much as

u{H)n the t'hnstians

Turkey has a glorious history and a glo-

rious past .She has given proof of |K)wer

not inly on the field of battle but also in

manifestations of an intellectual order, and

the mere organisation of an Empire which

was one of the most vast in the world,

proves, alKive all, a vcr>^ pronounced po-

litical sense The Ottoman Empire wtf

never, in spile of afhimaiionji of certain

peo[4rs interested in her downfall, a curat

or a c>'done. such as were the Empires of

Onghis and of Tamerlane. lu political of-

ganisatkm was at one moment able to at-

sure a ficaccful existence for some hundred
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millions of subjects established on different

continents and of distinct races and re-

ligions. The Patriarchates, Communities

and Sects had, in matters of faith, broad

religious autonomy thanks to a wise and

tolerant administration.

On the day that the Turks recognised the

advantages of Eurof)ean civilisation, they

did not hesitate to adopt a series of re-

forms; they were helrx‘d with much inter-

est in this assimilation of mcMiern civilisa-

tion, which worked so well, that in less

than a quarter of a century Turkey was

received into the EurofX'an concert. The
Turks, who still remember the brilliant po-

sition which they thereby attained, only de-

sire to begin again their forward march

towards improvement with the help of the

Great Powers of the West.

Having set forth what occurred in the

past. Ottoman Delegation comes to ques-

tions affecting the present and declares, in

the first instance, that although the ()ucs-

tion which concerns Turkey |)resents three

different joints, it is in regard to its solu-

tion indivisible.

These |K)ints are the following:

(a) Thrace in Euro|)e.

(b) The Turkish parts of Asia.

(c) Arabia.

The Ottoman Delegation has therefore

the honour to submit to the Peace Confer-

ence the following considerations:

1.

Thrace. In order to ensure a durable

peace in this part of Euroi>e. it is desirable

to lay down a frontier line which will pre-

vent the town of Adrianople. on which de-

pends the security of the capital, from be-

ing easily attacked. The districts situated

to the north and west of the vilayet of

Adrianople, including Western Thrace,

where the Turks are in great majority,

should, by virtue of President Wilson’s

principles, as well as for economic rea-

sons, come within the limits of that vilayet.

This problem was examined at length in

1878 at
,
Berlin by the Delegates of Great

Britain and Russia, who found no other

solution than that of adopting a frontier

line beginning at Zoitun-Brunu, on the

Black Sea. running into the interior by way
of Demir-Halny to Mustafa-Pasha, and

from there to Kara-Balkan. From Kcuch-
eva the frontier should follow the River

Kara-Su, which flows into the *Egcan Sea

to the cast of Kavalla, exactly opposite the

Island of Thases.

2. Asia Minor. In Asia the Turkish lands

arc bounded on the north by the Black Sea,

on the East by the Turco-Russian and

Turco-Persian frontiers as they were before

the war, including on (he south the vilayets

of Mosul and Diabekir, as well as a part

of the province of Aleppo as far as the

Mediterranean.

3. The islands near the coast, which be-

long to Asia Minor from an historical and

economic point of view, should remain un-

der Ottoman sovereignty with a great meas-

ure of autonomy, in order that it may be

jxissible to prevent smuggling and ensure

the safely of the coast.

4. Armrrtia If the Armenian republic

established at Erivan is recognised by the

Powers of the Entente, the Ottoman Dele-

gation will consent to discuss ad referendum

the frontier line which is to separate the

new republic from the Ottoman State. The

Imixrial Government would grant to the

Armenians who wish to expatriate them-

selves in order to establish themselves in

the new republic, all facilities in its powder.

As regards those who might wish to remain

in Turkey and who are scattered in Thrace,

the Caucasus and elsewhere, they would en-

joy. like the other minorities, free cultural,

moral and economic developments.

5. Arabia. The Arab provinces lying to

the south of the Turkish countries, and in-

cluding Syria, Palestine, the Hedjaz, the

.\syr. the Yemen. Irak, and all the other

regions which were recognised as forming

an integral part of the Ottoman Empire

before the war. would have a large measure

of administrative autonomy, under the sov-

ereignty of His Imperial Majesty the Sul-

tan. Representatives of His Imperial Maj-

esty the Sultan w^ould be appointed at the

Holy Places (Mecca, Medina and Jeru-

salem), and will have a guard of honour of

limited numbers.

The hallowed custom of sending ever>’

year the sacred carax^n (surre) to the Holy

Places shall be maintained with its usual
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ceremooies and in its usual form, as the

despatch of this caravan is one of the an-

cient prerogatives of the Khalifate.

The distribution of the revenues of the

pious foundations (vakts) shall continue

without hindrance as in the t>ast These

va/tfs were founded partly by the Ottoman

Sultan and partly by private individuals,

and have always been administered by the

Khalifate. This system shall be maintained

in its entirety.

The Governor of each autonomous prov-

ince shall be ajHX)inted by His Imj^crial

Majesty the Sultan, except in the Hetijaz

to which may be granted a sjwcial organisa-

tion in agreement with the Tower most di-

rectly interested in it In all the Arab

countries the (Ottoman flag shall fly on the

territory' of the smtjrrf t princijxdily > or

autonomous province. Justice shall t>c done

in the name of His lm|XTial Majesty, the

Sultan, and the coinage shall l>ear his name
Tughra.

6 . Ef^ypt and Cyprus The Ottoman (gov-

ernment is quite willing to enter into nego-

tiations at the proiier moment with the

(Government of His Britannic Majesty with

a view' to define clearly the {Miliiical status

of tlgypt and of the Island of C yprus.

The Ottoman Govemment. having stated

alxive its opinion as regards the new or-

ganisation of the Enqiire, reserves the right

also of communicating subsequently to the

Peace Conference it.s [Munt of view regard-

ing financial, economic and juridical c^ues-

lions.

It is understood ih«t m soon as (hU or-

ganisation 15 settled, the Interallied forces

of occujution shall he withdrawn from
Ottoman territory' in a short time which

shall l>e settled by agreement unless their

provisional retention is necessary in some
juris of Arabia.

XoIkxIv in Turkey is unaware of he

gravity of the moment. The ideas of the

Ottoman j>ei)ple are however w'ell defined:

It will not accept the dismemberment of

the ICmpire or its division under different

mandates No govcnmient may oj^KJse the

will of the |>eople, among whom are count-

ed jKijiulatiuns from lieyond the Taurus and
even Nomads of the Desert, who will not

sejuraie themselves from that Ottoman
unity which ha.s lH*en established and hal-

lowe<! for so many centuries

Triim the mam lest at tons of a great num-
ber of patriotic C ommittees forineil in the

provinces, and from the great meetings

held in Constantinople <in which hundreds

of ihou.sands of citizens took jurt on every

occasion! atuf from the language of the

telegrams which the (lovernment tlaily re-

ceives from all cla'^ses of the iMipulation^

there emanates but one (onstant thought:

unity and indeiiendence

Trusting in the sentiments of justice of

the Peace Con fen rue the Ottoman jjeople

dws not (lesjuir of reaching a solution in

conformity with its legitimate aspirations

and one fitted to ensure in the East that

durable jxMce which is so greatly needed.

24. ARTICLE 22 OF THE COVENANT OF THE LKACUE OF NATIONS
28 June 1919

(Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers,

PP

The Covcnjmt of the League of Nations, ap-

proved by the Paris Peace Conference on 28

April 1919, was incorporated into the Treaty

of Versailles, signed preci.srly two months later

Article 12 of the Covenant provided lor the

mandates system under the Ix'ague'* general

supervision. Paragraph 4 of article ‘2 per-

tained to the Asian provinces of the Ottoman
Empire and formed with the Husayn-

McMahon corresponcknet (Doc 8) the prin-

Treaty Scries No. 11, Cmd. 964,

1
- 12

)

tipal Iwuift of later Arab daims to indrpmd-

ence In the mandated trrrilofies. D 11 Milkr,

7hf Prajiing of the Covenant, vol I, chap. 9;

H. D Hall. Mandates, Pependeneki and
Trmtenkip, chaj»s 2-10, N fkniwkh, Tk*
Mandates System, chapi. 1-3; Q. Wright,

Mandatet under the League of Satiom, chaps.

1-3; H N, Howard, Paetstwn of Turkey, chap.

10; P. L. Hanna, British FoUcy in Faliiline,

chap* 3-4; P. W, Ireland, *lrag, chapa. 13-16;
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A. H. Hourani, Syria and Lrbanon, chaps. 9-

23; W. F. Boustan>% The Palestine Mandate,

Invalid and Impracticable

;

W. E. Hocking,

The Spirit of World Politics, chaps. 16~22.

Art. 22. To those colonies and tcrri-

torie.s which as a consequence of the late

war have ceased to be under the sovereignty

of the States which formerly governed

them and which arc inhabited by peoples

not yet able to stand by themselves under

the strenuous conditions of the modem
world, there should \yc applied the principle

that the welbbeing and development of

such peoples form a sacred trust of civ-

ilisation and that securities for the per-

formance of this trust should be embodied

in this Covenant.

The l>est method of giving practical ef-

fect to this principle is that the tutelage of

such |)eopl(‘S should be entrusted to ad-

vanced nations who by reason of their re-

sources, their experience or their geograph-

ical [>osition can l)est undertake this re-

sponsibility, and who are willing to accept

it, and that this tutelage should be exer-

cised by them as Mandatories on behalf of

the League.

The character of the mandate must differ

according to the stage of the development

of the people, the geographical situation of

the territory, its economic conditions and

other similar circumstances.

Certain communities formerly belonging

to the Turkish Empire have reached a stage

of development where their existence as

independent nations can lx* provisionally

recognised subject to the rendering of ad-

ministrative advice and assistance by a

Mandatory' until such time as they are able

to stand alone. The wishes of these com-

munities must he a principal consideration

in the selection of the Mandatory.

Other peoples, especially those of Central

Africa, are at such a stage that the Manda-
tory must be responsible for the adminis-

tration of the territory under conditions

which will guarantee freedom of conscience

and religion, subject only to the main-

tenance of public order and morals, the pro-

hibition of abuses such as the slave trade,

the arms traffic and the liquor traffic, and

the prevention of the establishment of

fortifications or military' and naval bases

and of military' training of the natives for

other than police punx)scs and the defence

of territory, and will also secure equal op-

IK)rt uni ties for the trade and commerce of

other Members of the League.

There are territories, such a.s South-West

Africa and certain of the South Pacific Is-

lands, which, owing to the sparseness of

their fwpulation. or their small size, or their

remoteness from the centres of civilisation,

or their ce()grat)hiral contiguity to the ter-

ritory' of the Mandatory, and other circum-

stances. can he best administered under

the laws of the Mandatory as integral por-

tions of its terri(or>’, subject to the safe-

guards above mentioned in the interests of

the indigenous |W[^ulation.

In every case of Mandate, the Manda-

tory shall render to the Council an annual

report in reference to the territory com-

mitted to its charge.

The degree of authority, control or ad-

ministration to be exercised by the Manda-

tory shall, if not previously agreed upon by

the Members of the League, be explicitly

defined in each case by the Council.

A permanent Commission shall be con-

stituted to receive and examine the annual

reports of the Mandatories and to advise

the Council on all matters relating to the

observance of the mandates.

2S. RESOLUTION OF THE GENERAL SYRIAN CONGRESS
AT DAMASCUS

2 July 1919

(From the King-Crane Commission Report in Foreign Relations of the United

States: Paris Peace Conference, 1919, vol. 12, pp. 780-81]

The arrival of the King-Crane Commission couraged .\rab nationalists in Occupied Enemy
(Doc. 27) in Damascus on 25 June 1919 en- Territory' East (the provisional Arab state un-
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der Amir Faysal) to convene a General Syrian

Congrtss at the capita! with deJcKaie?* from

Lebanon and Palestine for the purjv»e of

framinft a statement of their |X)sition The

resolution, adopted on 2 July and presented

to the American invcsticaiivc IkhIv. left no

doubt of the nationalist dislike of the projected

French mandate over S> ria and of the pro-

t>osed establishment in Palestine of a Jcuivb

National Home. The so-called Greater Svria

Scheme, as a modern r>olitical concept, may l>e

said to have orij;:inattHl at the first (ieneral

Syrian C'onstress P. David, r« 0',^ut'rrt:rmrKt

arahr d Damai, le conf^r^s syrirn; (i Antonins.

chap U; A H Hounni.
.Syrjij and Lfhanon, chap 2; R dr (iontaut-

Biron, Comment la France .desf in\taiUe rn

Syrie, chap. IS.

Wo the ur^dersifpied mombors of the Gen-

era! Syrian Concress. nu'etinc in Damascus

on Wednesday, July 2nd. made u|> of

rcpre.st'ntatives from the three /ones. vi/..

the Southern. Eastern, ami Western, pro-

vided with credentials and authorizations

by the inhabitants of our variou^' districts.

Moslem.s, Christians, and Jews, have aereed

upon the following .statement of the do'^ires

of the jx’ople of the country who have

elected us to present (hem to th<^ .\meri<an

Section of the International ('ofunuHsion

;

the htth article was passed l*y a very lar>je

majority; all the (»lh( r artiGr"; were ar-

cepted unanimously.

1. We ask absolutely comt>lete jMilitical

indcjx'ndence for Syria within the*'** bound-

aries. The Taurus Sy«^tern on the North;

Rat ah and a l»nc running from A1 jiuf to

the south of the Syrian and the Hejazian

line to Akaba on the sriuth; the Euphates

and Khabur Rivers and a line extending

east of Abu Kama! to the east of VI Jauf

on the east; and the Mediterranean on the

west.

2. We ask that the Government of this

Syrian country' should \yc a democratic civil

constitutional Monarchy on hroid decen-

tralization principles, safeguarding (be

rights of minorities, and that the Kmg I>e

the Emir Fcisal, who carried on a glorious

struggle in the cause of our hbefi, and

merited our full confidence and entire re-

liance.

3. Constdering the fact that the Aral>s in-
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habiting the Syrian area are not naturally

less gifted than other more advanced races

and that they are by no means less deveb

oi>ed than the Bulgarians. Serbians. Gret'ks.

anci Roumanians at the iTeginning of their

indeiKtuicnrc. we protest against Article 22

of the Covenant of (be League of Nations.

tjLicing us among the nations in their mid-

dle stage of development which stand in

ntxii of a mandatory jKiwcr.

4 In the event of the rejection by the

Peace Conference of this just protest for

certain considerations that we may not un-

dersf ind we. relying cm the deebrations of

President Wilson that his object in waging

war wa> ic^ put an end to the and>ition of

ctm^pu^t and colonization, can only rcganl

(he rjiamliie mentiontd in the CovTnanl

nf the laague ot Nation.s as equivalent to

(be remlering of economical and techni<al

assistam e that diK'.s not j)rrjudice our com-

plete indejH*nderue And desiring that our

countrv should not fall a t^rey to coloniza-

tiim and Inheving that the American Na*

tiiiM farthest frinn any thought of coloni-

zation and has no jiolitical ambition in our

countrv. we will seek the technical and

econoriiiia! assjsjance from the Cniled

States of Amerii a (irovitled that such as*

sistarue does not exceed 20 years,

5 In (be event of America not finding

herself in a (Kisjtirm to accejrt our desire

for asMsCime wt will seek this assistance

from Great Britain also provided that such

avsivtame doe'^ not infringe the complete

indr(«mdence and unity of our country and

that the d.uration of such assistance does

rHit extiad that mentioned in the previous

article

6 We do not acknowledge any right

<liimed by the French (iovemment in any

whatever of our Syrian country and

refuse that she should assist m or have a

hand in our country under any circum-

slances and in any |>bce.

7 Wc the pretentions of the

Zionists to create a Jewish commonwealth

in the southern jiart of Syria, known as

Palestine, and ojxjxise Z^ionist migratiem to

any part of our country; for wc do not

acknowiedge their title but consider timn

a grave ficril to our i^coplc from the na-
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tional, economical, and political points of

view. Our Jewish compatriots shall enjoy
our common rights and assume the common
responsibilities.

8. We ask that there should be no sep-

aration of the southern part of Syria,

known as Palestine, nor of the littoral west-

ern zone, which includes Lebanon, from the

Syrian country. We desire that the unity of

the country should be guaranteed against

partition under whatever circumstances.

9. We ask complete indef)endence for

emancipated Mcsoix)tamia and that there

should l>e no economical barriers l>etween

the two countries.

10. The fundamental principles laid

down by President Wilson in condemnation
of secret treaties imf)el us to protest most
emphatically against any treaty that stipu-

lates the partition of our Syrian country

and against any private engagement aiming

at the establishment of Zionism in the

southern part of Syria; therefore we ask

the complete annulment of these conven-

tions and agreements.

The noble principles enunriatc‘d by Presi-

dent Wilson strengthen our confidence that

our desires emanating from the depths of

our hearts, shall be the decisive factor in

determining our future; and that President

Wilson and the free American people will

be our supi>orters for the realisation of our

hopes, thereby proving their sincerity and
noble symi)athy with the aspiration of the

weaker nations in general and our Arab
people in particular.

We also have the fullest confidence that

the Peace Conference will realize that we
w'ould not have risen against the Turks,

with whom we had particifwted in all civil,

political, and representative privileges, but

for their violation of our national rights,

and so will grant us our desires in full in

order that our political rights may not be

less after the war than they were before,

since we have shed so much blood in the

cause of our liberty and indeix*ndcnce.

Wc request to he allowed to send a dele-

gation to represent us at the Peace Con-

ference to defend our rights and secure the

realization of our aspirations.

26. AGREEMENTS: GREAT BRITALN AND PERSIA
9 August 1919

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, IQIQ, Persia No. 1, Cmd. 300]

The Russian withdrawal from northern Persia,

after Tsar Nicholas II abdicated in mid -March
IQI7, produced a power vacuum that Anglo-

Indian forces tried to fill. Once the war was
over, however, the British Government favored

a prompt liquidation of British military com-
mitments in the Near and Middle East, Persia

included. But Lord Curzon, as acting Foreign

Secretary, was defining policy on Persia. He
had always **dreamt of creating a chain of

vassal states stretching from the Mediterran-

ean to the Pamirs and protecting, not the In-

dian frontiers merely, hut our communications
with our further Empire, ... In this chain of

buffer states . . . Persia was to him at once the

weakest and the most vital link” [H. Nicolson,

Cttrton, Ike Last Phase (London, 19.^4), pp.
121-22]. The opportunity had come to rein-

force this link by placing Persia in prefer-

ential treaty relations with the United King-
dom. Curion's program could scarcely have
failed in the preliminary phase, for Whitehall

continued only on a slightly reduced scale its

generous wartime grants to the Persian gov-

ernment, reputedly approximating £225,000
sterling per month. But the terms of the agree-

ments, signed at Tehran on 9 Augu.'^t 1919.

were cast so manifestly in Britain’s interest

that opposition in Persia grew progressively

more vocal. The instruments WTre never rati-

fied by the Persian Majlis (legislature) and,

in the spring of 1921 soon after a coup d'itat,

were repudiated by the new' government of

Sayyid ^ya-al-Din Tabatabai and Rixa Khan.
Nicobon, op, dt., chap. 5; P. Graves, Life of

Cox, chap. 19; G. Lenezowski, Russia and the

fit Iran, chap. 2; J. M. Balfour, Recent
Happenings in Persia; E. Lesueur, Les Anglais

en Perse, part 1, chaps. 1-3.

1. THE l>OLITICAL AND MILITARY AGREEMENT

Preamble: In virtue of the close ties of

friendship w'hich have existed between the
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two Governments in the past, and in the

conviction that it is in the essential and
mutual interests of lx>th in future that

these tics should be cemented, and that the

proitrcss and prosperity of Persia should l>e

promoted to the utmost, it is hereby a«r<‘e<l

between the Persian Cfovernment on the

one hand, and His Britannic Majesty's

Minister, acting on behalf of his Govern-

ment, on the other, as follows:—
1. The British Government reiterate, in

the most categorical manner, the umlertak-

ings which they have re[vatc<l!y given in

the t>asl to resjx'ct absolutely the in(ie|)en-

dence and integrity of Persia

2. The British Governmint will supply,

at the cost of the Persian (iovemnient. the

services of whatever ex|KTt advisers may.

after consultation between the two Ciov-

emments, be considered neccssar>- for the

several dc[>artments of the IVrsian .-\dmin-

istration. Tliose advisers shall be engaged

on contracts and endowed with adequate

{)owers. the nature of which shall Ive the

matter of agreement between the Persian

Government and the advisers.

3. The British Government will supply,

at the cost of the IVrsian Go\'crnment.

such ofhters and such munitions and equip-

ment of modern ivpe as may be adjudged

ncccssar>' by a joint commission of rnili-

lar>’ experts, British and IVrsian. which

shall assemble forthwith for the puqx>se of

estimating the needs of Persia in resi>ect

of the formation of a uniform force which

the Persian Government pro|X)ses to create

for the establishment and prcMTvation of

order in the count r>' and on its frontiers,

4. For the punxise of tinancing the re-

forms indicated in clauses 2 and 3 of this

agreement, the British Government offer

to provide or arrange a substantial loan (or

the Persian Government, for which ade-

quate security shall f)e sought by the two

GovemmenU in consultation in the rev-

enues of the customs or other sources of

income at the disposal of the Persian Gov-

ernment. Pending the completion of nego-

tiations for such a loar* the Briti Gov-

ernment will supply on account of it such

funds as may be necessary for Initiating the

reforms.

6S5.

The British Government fully rreog-

nmng the urgent need which exists for the

imj>ro\Tment of communications in Persia,

with a view l>oth to the extension of trade

and the prevention of famine, are prejxired

to co“Ojiera(e with the Persian Govern-

ment for the encouragement of Anglo*

Persian enter|irise in this direction, biuh by

means of railway construction and other

form.H of traa-^jwt ; subject always to the

examination of the prol»lems by exjxrts and

to agreement l>etwTen the two Governments
av tf> (he pirticular projetts which may be

most necessary, practicable, and profitable.

6 The two Go\ernments agree to the

apixnntment forthwith of a joint Gommit-
tee of extorts for the examination and re-

vision of the existing Gustotns I'ariff with

a view to its recimst ruction on a basis cal-

culaleti to .iccord with the legitimate inter-

ests of the country and to promote its pros-

fK'rity.

2 Tilt lOAN AC.KIKMrKT

Art 1 llie British Government grant n

loan of £2 (KXXXV) sterling to the Persian

(»o\ ernrnent
.

to U* jwiid to the Persian

(fovernment as re<juired in such instalments

and at '•uch dales as may Ih» indlraled by

the Persian Government after the Hritiih

Financial Adviser shall have taken up the

duties cif his office at Tehran, as provided

for in the aforesjiid agreement.

.Art 2 The Persian (iovernmen! under-

takes fo pay interest monthly at the rale of

7 \wT cent j>er annum mxin sums advanced

in aciccrdance with article I up to 20th

Marc h Pi2l
. and thereafter to pay monthly

su(h aniount as wall su0i<e to liquidate the

principal sum and interest thereon at 7 per

cen. t>er annum in twenty years.

Art. 3 All the revenues and Custom*
receipts assigned in virtue of the contract

of the 8th May, 1^11, for the refwiyment

of the loan of £1.250,000 are assigned for

the rerxiyment of the present loan with

continuity of all rondifioni stqnilated in the

said contract, and with jirtority over all

debts other than the 1911 ban and subse-

quent advances made by tlkr British Gov-
ernment. In case of timifBciency of the re-

ceipts indicated above the Persian Govern-
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ment undertakes to make good the neces-

sary sums from other resources, and for

this purpose the Persian Government here-

by assigns to the service of the present

loan, and of the other advances above men-

tioned, in priority and with continuity of

conditions stipulated in the aforesaid con-

tract, the Customs receipts of all other

regions, in so far as these receipts are or

shall l>e at its disposal.

Art. 4. The Persian Government will

have the right of repayment of the present

loan at any date out of the proceeds of

any British loan which it may contract for.

27. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE KING-CRANE COMMISSION
ON SYRIA AND PALESTINE

28 August 1919

[Foreign Relations of the United States: Paris Peace Conference, 1919, vol. 12,

pp. 787-99]

At the meeting of the Big Four on 20 March
1919 (Doc. 22) President Wilson proposed that

an Inter-Allied Commission visit Syria “to

elucidate the slate of opinion and the soil to

be worked on by any mandatory” and to re-

j)ort their findings to the peace conference.

Such “a Commission of men with no previous

contact with Syria,” argued the President,

would “convince the world that the Confer-

ence had tried to do all it could to find (he

most scientific basis possible for a settlement.”

The Supreme Council adopted Wilson’s sug-

gestion. But the French refused to appoint

representatives, and, although the British had

already named theirs, Whitehall also withdrew.

As a result only the two American members,

Henry C. King and Charles R. Crane, pro-

ceeded to the area with their staff. They ar-

rived at Jaffa on 10 June and filed their rc-

jwrt and recommendations with the American

delegation at Paris less than forty days later.

“Whether or not the methods were adequate

or the time sinmi sufficient,” one keen ob-

server has noted, “the report remains the first

instance of American concern, at the top level,

with basic Information about the area inde-

pendently obtained” (E. A. Si>eiscr. The
United States and the Near East, p. 70). The
King-Crane inquiry’, however, proved to have

no more than academic interest. Neither the

European powers nor the United States gave

it serious consideration. Reprinted here is only

one segment of the long report. H, N. Howard,
“An American Experiment in Peace-Making,
the Kjng-Cranc Commission,” The Moslem
World, 32 (April 1942), 122-46; D. H. MUlcr,

My Diary, vol. 7, pp, 169-70, vol. 15, pp. SOS-

OS; R. de Gontaut-Biron, Comment la France

s*est insialUe en Syrie, chap. M. Paillards,

jLc K^malisme devant irs alliis, pp. 1-31
; G,

Antonius, Arab Awakening, clmp. 14; Esco

Foundation, Palestine, vol. 1, pp. 21.3-22; R.

S. Baker, Woodrow Wilson and World Settle-

ment, vol. 2, chap. 34.

The Commissioners make to the Peace

Conference the following recommendations

for the treatment of Syria:

I, We recommend, as most important of

all, and in strict harmony with our instruc-

tions. that whatever foreign administra-

tion (whether of one or more powers) is

brought into Syria, should come in. not at

all as a colonizing Power in the old sense

of that term, hut as a Mandatary under

the League of Nations, with the clear con-

sciousness that “the wTll-being and devel-

opment” of the Syrian people form for it

a “sacred trust,”

(1) To this end the mandate should have

a limited term, the time of expiration to be

determined by the League of Nations, in

the light of all the facts as brought out

from year to year, in the annual re{X>rts

of the Mandatory^ to the League or in other

ways.

(2) The Mandatary Administration

should have, however, a period and power

sufficient to ensure the success of the new

State; and especially to make possible car-

rying through important educational and

economic undertakings, essential to secure

founding of the State.

(3) Tlie Mandatory Adminktration

should be characterized from the beginning

by a strong and vital educational empha-

sis. in clear recognition of the imperati'^'

necessity of education for the citizens of
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a dcmoaratic state, and the dexTlopmcnt of

a sound national spirit This systematic

cultivation of national spirit is particularly

required in a countr>* like Syria, which has

only recently come to sell -consciousness.

(4) The Mandator}' should dehnitely

seek, from the beginning of its trusit'eship.

to train the Syrian people to indeixmdent
self-government as rapidly as conditions

allow, by setting up all the institutions of

a democratic state, and by sharing with

them increasingly the work of administra-

tion, and so forming gradually an intelli-

gent citizenship, interested unselfishly in

the progress of the country, and forming

at the same time a large group of disci-

plined civ'il servants.

(5) The period of “tutelage” shouUl not

l>e unduly prolonged, but imleiH*rul«nl self-

government should lx* grant(d a.s sckio a.s it

can safely l>e done; renienilxring that the

primarx’ business of governnunt Is not the

accomplishment of certain things, but the

development of citizens.

(6) It is jKHuliarly the duty of the Man-
datary in a country like Syria, and in this

modern age, to see that coinjilete religious

lilx'rty is ensured, both in the ton.stituiion

and in the practice of the state, and that a

jealoiKS care is exercised tor the rights of all

minorities. Nothing is more vital than this

for the enduring success of the new Arab

State.

(7) In the economic development of

Syria, a dangerous amount of indebtedness

on the jxirt of the new State should be

avoided, as well as any entanglements linan*

dally with the affairs of the Mandatory

Power. On the other hand the legitimate

established privileges of foreigners such as

rights to maintain schools, conimerual con-

cessions, etc., should fx: preserved but sub-

ject to review and modification under the

authority of the League ol Nations in the

interest of Syria. The Mandatory Power

should not take advantage of its pM^sition

to force a monopolistic control at any iK>int

to the detriment cither of Syna or of

oihtT nations; but it should ?eek bring

the new State as rapidly as fK>s^il>le to eco-

nomic independence as well as to tx>liticai

bidcpcndcncc.
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WhatexTT is done concerning the further

recommendations of the Commission, the

fuliillment of at least the conditions now
named should \k assured, if the Peace Con-

ference and the l.a*ague of Nations are irtte

to (he t>olicy of mandatories already em*
iHxiieil in “The Covenant of the lA*ague of

Nations ” This should effect ively guard

the most essential interests of Syria, how-
ever the machinery of administration is

tinally organized The Damascus Congress

Ix'i rayed in many ways their intense fear

that their country would InfComc, though

uiuier some other name, simidy a colonial

jKissession of some other PowTf. Thai fear

must t)r completely allayed.

2 We recommend, in the second t>lace

that the unity of Syria lie preserved, in ac-

cordance with the earnest |)etition of the

great majority of the fieotile of Syria.

( r> Idle icrntorv tnncrrned is too lim-

ited. the iHipubtion (oo small, and the eco-

nomic. geographic, rat ial and language unity

loo manifest, to make the selling u|» of in-

de|»emlenl stales within its boundaries de-

.sirabie if such divivmn tan jHissibly lx*

avoided Ihc country is very largely Arab

in language, culture, traditions, and cus-

toms.

( 2 ) This recommendation is in line with

irniKirtant “gener.d i onsideratioiis” already

urged, and with the prituiples of the lx*agiie

of Nations, as well as in answer to the tk-

sires of the maj*»riiy of the jH>pulation con-

cerned

(.V* The jjreci.se boundaries of Syria

s]i<*;ijfl lx detefiriincd by a sjiecial commfs-

Mon on boumlaries, after the Syrian terri-

tory has Urn m gential allotted The Com-
mtssn»nrrs txhevc. however, that the thiim

of ’hr Damascus (onference to include

( ilicia m Syria is not justified, either his-

torically or by commercijil or language re-

lations The line lirlween the Arabic-

sjicaking and the Turkish-speaking |>opuU-

lions would quite certainly cW ClUcia

with Asia Minor, rather than with Syrim.

Syria, loo. has no such nerd of further sea

coast as the Urge interior sections of Ask
Minor

<4; In standing thus for the recognitioa

of the unity of Syria, the oaturol dcsim
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of regions like the Lebanon, which have al»

ready had a measure of independence,

should not be forgotten. It will make for

real unity, undoubtedly, to give a large

measure of local autonomy, and especially

in the case of strongly unified groups. Even
the “Damascus Program’' which presses so

earnestly the unity of Syria, itself urges

a government “on broad decentralization

principles.”

Lebanon has achieved a considerable

degree of prosperity and autonomy within

the Turki.sh Empire. She certainly should

not find her legitimate aspirations less pos-

sible within a Syrian national State. On the

contrary, it may be confidently expected

that both her economic and political rela-

tion.s with the rest of Syria would t>e belter

if she were a constituent member of the

State, rather than entirely indeixmdent of

it.

As a predominantly Christian country,

too, Lebanon naturally fears Moslem dom-
ination in a unified Syria. But against such

domination she would have a four-fold

safeguard: her own large autonomy; the

presence of a strong Mandatary for the

considerable period in which the constitu-

tion and practice of the new State would

be forming; the oversight of the League of

Nations, with its insistence upon religious

liberty and the rights of minorities; and

the certainty that the Arab Government

would feel the necessity of such a state, if

it were to commend itself to the League of

Nations. Moreover, there would lie less

danger of a reactionary Moslem attitude, if

Christians were present in the state in con-

siderable numlx‘rs, rather than largely seg-

regated outside the state, as experience of

the relations of different religious faiths in

India suggests.

As a predominantly Christian country, it

is also to be noted that Lebanon would be

in a position to exert a stronger and more
helpful influence if she were within the

Syrian^Statc, feeling its problems and needs,

and sharing all its life, instead of outside

it, absorbed simply in her own narrow con-

cerns. For the sake of the larger interests,

both of Lebanon and of Syria, then, the

unity of Syria is to be urged. It is certain

that many of the more thoughtful Lebanese

themselves hold this vnew. A similar state-

ment might be made for Palestine; though,

as “the holy Land” for Jews and Christians

and Moslems alike, its situation is unique,

and might more readily justify unique

treatment, if such treatment were justified

anywhere. This will l>e discussed more par-

ticularly in connection with the recommen-
dation concerning Zionism.

3. We recommend, in the third place,

that Syria be placed under onfe] Manda-
tory Power, as the natural way to secure

real and efficient unity.

(1) To divide the administration of the

provinces of Syria among several manda-
taries, even if existing national unity were

recognized; or to attempt a joint manda-
tor>' of the whole on the commission plan:

—neither of these courses would be natu-

rally suggested as the best w'ay to secure

and promote the unity of the new State,

or even the general unity of the whole peo-

ple. It is conceivable that circumstances

might drive the Peace Conference to some
such form of divided mandate; but it is

not a solution to he voluntarily chosen,

from the point of view of the larger inter-

ests of the {>eople, as considerations already

urged indicate.

(2) It is not to be forgotten, either,

that, however they are handled politically,

the people of Syria are there, forced to get

on together in some fashion. They are

obliged to live with one another—the Arabs

of the East and the people of the Coast,

the Moslems and the Christians. Will they

he helped or hindered, in establishing tol-

erable and finally cordial relations, by a sin-

gle mandatar>'? No doubt the quick me-

chanical solution of the problem of difficult

relations is to split the people up into little

independent fragments. And sometimes, un-

doubtedly, as in the case of the Turks and

Armenians, the relations are so intolerable

as to make some division imperative and

inevitable. But in general, to attempt com-

plete separation only accentuates the dif-

ferences and increases the antagonism. The

whole lesson of the modem social con-

sciousness points to the necessity of under-

standing “Uie other half,” as it can be un-
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dcrstood only by close and living relations

Granting reasonable local autonomy to re-

duce friction among groups, a single man-
datary ought to form a constant and in-

creasingly effective help to unity of fcrling

throughout the stale, and ought to steadily

improve group relations.

The r>eople of Syria, in our hearings,

have themselves often insisted that, so far

as unplca.sant relations have hitherto pre-

vailed among various groups, it has N'en

vcr>' largely due to the direct instigation

of the Turkish Government. When justice

is done impartially to all; when it iKaomes

plain that the aim of the comnif>n covern-

ment i.s the service of all classes alike, not

their c3q)loitation, decent human relations

are pretty certain to prt^vail. ami a per-

manent foundation for such relations to be

secured—a foundation which could not Im*

obtained by dividing men off from one an-

other in antagonistic groups.

The Commissioner^ urge, therefore, for

the largest future gofxl of all grou[>s and

regions alike, the t’huing of the whole of

Syria under a single mandate.

4. We recommend, in the fourth place,

that Emir Fcisal be made the luMd of the

new united Syrian State.

(

1

) This is expres.sly and un.inimousiy

asked for by the representative Uarnastus

Congress in the name of the Syrian {KMiplc.

and there seems to l>e no reason to doubt

that the great majority of the fKipulation

of Syria sincerely desire to have hmir Fci-

sal as ruler.

(2) A constitutional monarchy along

democratic lines, seems naturally adapted

to the Arabs, with their long training under

tribal condition.s, and with their tra<]iii(»n;»l

respect lor their chiefs They seem to need,

more than most people, a King as the (xr-

sonal symbol of the t>owcr of the State

(3) Emir Feisal has come, too, naturally

into his present place of power, and there

is no one else who could well rejdafe him

He had the great advantage of iK-ing the

son of the Sheri f of Mecca, and as such

honored throughout the Moskm w dd He
was one of the prominent Arab leaders who

Ewumed responsibility for the Arab upris-

ing against the Turks, and so shared in the

complete dclivTtanct of the AralvsiieakiiMJ

{K>nions of the Turkish Empire, He was
consequently hailed by the ''Damascus Con-
gres>^ as having "merited their full confi-

dence and entire reliance ‘ He was taken

up ami sutHKirteil by the Ilritish as (he

most promising candul.tte for ilie he;ulship

of the new .Arab State—an Arab vd the

.Arabs, but with a jiosititm of witle apjx'al

through his Slierihari connection, and
through his broad sym|Kithie’s with the lH*st

in the Onident Hi?^ relations with the

Arabs to the east id Syria are frierullv, and
his kingtlom wouhl not l»e threatened from
that side He undoubtcilly dors not make
''O strong an ap}x-al to the ('hristian.s of the

West ( tia^t as to (he .Arabs td the Fast;

l>u( iu> man < an (h- named w ho would have

a stronger gt ner il aptral He is tolerant

and wisr skitliul m dealing with men, witv

rung in m.inner a m.in <d siiurrilv. iii'-ighl,

anil jM)Wt'r Whether he has the full strength

needed for Ins ilitiniilt ta*^k it is t»H» early

to sav. but ler’amly no other Arab leailer

combines so marn elements <d |H)wer i%%

he. and hr wdl have inv.du.able hf‘l|)

throughout the mandatory irriixl

The Prate t'oniereme may take genu-

ine satisfotion in the fati that an Arab

of such qu.dities i'< icadible for tlie lH‘ad'

ship of tlu'» new state in the Near F,asl

5 Wr retommrnd. in the fifth place,

serious m»»dilnation of the extreme /ion-

is! IVogr.im fi>r Palestine of unlimiteil im-

migration of Jews, IcKiking finally to making

Palrsiine distinctly a Jewish Stale.

f I > I he CommisMoners liegan their

study t)f Zionism with minds jtredisjxmed

in its tavor Imt the actual facts in Pal-

estine coupled with the force of the gen-

eral print jplc'S prcK burned by the Allie# and

acceiifed by the Syrians have driven them

to the rec ommendatitm here made

(2 1 The Commission was abundantly

supplied with liirraCure on the Zionist pro-

gram by the Zionist Commission to Pal-

estine ; heard in conferences much concern-

ing the Zionist coloniei and their claims*

and firrsonally saw something of what had

been accomrelished They found much to

approve in the aspiration* and plan* of the

Zionists, and had warm appreciation for
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the devotion of many of the colonists, and

for their success, by modem methods, in

overcoming great natural obstacles.

(3) The Commission recognized also

that definite encouragement had been given

to the Zionists by the Allies in Mr. Bal-

four's often quotetl statement, in its ap-

proval by other representatives of the Al-

lies. If, however, the strict terms of the

Balfour Statement arc adhered to—favor-

ing “the c.stablishrnent in Palestine of a

national home for the Jewish j^eople,” “it

l)cing clearly understood that nothing shall

l)e done which may prejudice the civil and

religious rights of existing non-jewash com-

munities in Palestine”—it can hardly be

doubted that the extreme Zionist Program

must be greatly modified. For “a national

home for the Jewish ikjoijIc” is not equiva-

lent to making F'alestinc into a Jewish

State; nor can the erection of such a Jew-

ish State be accom|>lished without the grav-

est trespass ujwn the “civil and religious

rights of existing non-Jewish communities

in Palestine.” The fact came out repeatedly

in the Commission’s conference with Jew-

ish representatives, that the Zioni.sts looked

fomard to a practically comfiletc dispos-

session of (he present non-Jewish inhabi-

tants of Palestine, by various forms of

purcliasc.

In his address of July 4. 1918. President

Wilson laid down the following principle

as one of the four great “ends for which

(he associated {X'oples of the world were

fighting”: “The settlement of every ques-

tion. whether of territory, of sovereignty,

of economic arrangement, or of jxilitical re-

lationship ui>on the basis of the free accept-

ance of that settlement by the jieople im-

mediately concerned, and not ujxin the

basis of the material interest or advantage

of any other nation or people which may
desire a different settlement for the sake

of its own exterior influence or master\^”

If that principle is to rule, and so the

wishes of Palestine's population are to be

decisive as to what is to be done with

Palestine, then it is to he remembered that

the non-Jewish population of Palestine

—

nearly nine-tenths of the whole—arc em-

phatically against the entire Zionist pro-

gram. The tables show that there was no

one thing upon which the population of

Palestine were more agreed than upon this.

To subject a people so minded to unlimited

Jewish immigration, and to steady finan-

cial and social pressure to surrender the

land, would be a gross violation of the

principle just quoted, and of the peoples'

rights, (hough it kept within the forms of

law.

It is to lie noted also that the feeling

against the Zionist program is not con-

fined to Palestine, but shared vcr\’ generally

by the (X'ople throughout Syria, as our con-

ferences clearly showed. More than 72 per

cent— 1350 in all—of all the petitions in

the whole of .Syria were directed against

the Zionist program. Only two requests

—

those for a united Syria and for inde|ien-

denco—had a larger sufiport. This general

feeling was only voiced by the “General

Syrian Congress. “ in (he scvcnih. eighth

and tenth resolutions of their statement

[paras. 7. S, 10. Doc. 2.5]. . . .

The Peace Conference should not shut

its eyes to the fact that the anti-Zionist

feeling in Palestine and Syria is intense and

not lightly to be flouted. No British ofliccr.

con.sulted by the Commi.ssioners, believed

that the Zionist program could lx? carried

out except by force of arms. The officers

generally thought that a force of not less

than fifty thousand soldiers would be re-

quired even to initiate the program. That

of itself is evidence of a strong sense of

the injustice of the Zionist program, on

the part of the non-Jewi.sh populations of

Palestine and Syria. Decisions, requiring

armies to carry out, are sometimes ncccs-

sar>’, but they are surely not gratuitously

to be taken in the interests of a serious in-

justice. For the initial claim, often sub-

mitted by Zionist representatives, that they

have a “right” to Palestine, based on an

occujxition of two thousand years ago, can

hardly he seriously considered.

There is a further consideration that can-

not justly be ignored, if the world is to look

foward to Palestine becoming a definitely

Jewish state, however gradually that may
take place. That consideration grows out

of the fact that Palestine is “the Holy
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Land’’ for Jews. Christians, and Moslems
alike. Millions of Christians and Moslems
all over the world arc quite as much con*

cemed as the Jews with conditions in

Palestine, esj^ecially with those conditions

which touch uixm religious feeling and

rights. The relations in these matters in

P.ilestinc are most delicate and dilTuult

With the best |>ossil>le intentions it may
he doubted whether the Jews couitl jH»*.sihIy

seem to either Christians or Moshms prop*

er guardians of the holy jdaces or cu>!o*

dians of the Holy Land as a whole. ‘Phe

reason is this: the places which are most

sacred to Christians—those ha \ing to do

with Jesus—and which are alx^ sacred to

Moslems, are not c*nlv not sacred to lews

but abhorrent to them. If i< simply imjeos

silde. under those circ umstain e^^. tor Mos
lems and t'hristians to fee l saiisbed to have

these places in Jewish hands or un.d<*r the

rustixiy of Jews There are sfil! other pl.uo

about which Moslent< nui>t h.i\c‘ the vatne

feeling. In fact, from thi> point of view,

the Moslems, ju'^t because the s.o rr<l p!:\»<s

of .all three religions are <:n red to tlaun,

have made ver>' naiur dly nun h more vat*

isfactory custodians of the holy pl.ita-v th.m

the Jews could l>e. It most be belie V(<! that

the preci.se meaning, in flu^ req^ ^t of the

complete Jewi>h otcijj.n i(jn of P destine

has not been fully sen-ed by Jhc»'-e who

urge the extreme Zionist progr on I or it

would intensify, with a certainty like f.tUn

the anti-Jewish feeling both in P.destine

and in all other portions of the wauld '.vhuh

lcM)k to Pahestine av ‘the Me)lv Land
’

In view of all these considerations, and

with a deep sense of sympathy for the Jew-

ish cause, the Commissioner.s feel bound to

recommend that only a greatly reduced

Zionist program lx* attempted liy the Peace

Conference and even that only very grad-

ually initiated. This would have to mean
that Jewish immigration should oe deti-

nilcly limited, and that the project for

making Palestine distinctly a Jewish com-

monwealth should be given up.

There would then l>e no re c .son Pal-

estine could not be included in a united

Syrian State, just as other j>onion5 of the

country, the holy places being cared for by

an International and Inter-religious Com-
mission. somewhat as at present, under the

miTvight and approval of the Mandatary*

and of the League of Nations The Jews,
of course would h.ave representation uixm
this Commission.

6 The Recommendations now made lead

naturallv to the necessity of recommending
what I’ower shall undertake the single Man-
d.ue for all Ss ri-a.

(1) Phe tonsiderarions afre.idy dealt

with sirrgrsi the ejuahfu at ions, ideally in

be dr ired in this Mandaitiry Power: First

(jf .dl it ''hould be freely desiml by the

people If ‘‘hnuid lx willing to emirr hearf-

ilv into •.jHnt of the mrinclatory sys-

teto a!.‘i uk jvovvible gift to the world. «aml

so be Willing to withdraw after a leason-

iblr jH*riod, and n<»t veok selfishly to ex-

ploit the «f>untry It shmild have a fission

for deino^ r u V for the edmatton of the

icMnniofi peopl(' .in<} lor (he tlevelopment of

n.irjon d spiral It needs unlimited svmi>:ithy

and paiHaor in w!;at is
j
raiiicallv certain

to \h- a r.iflier thankless task
,
for ru) Pow-

er can go 111 honestly to fair actual con-

ditions thke l.indiovnership, for example)

and se< k to iiirrint these (onditions with-

out making manv c'nemies It should have

exjxririne in dealing with less develojxd

peoples and abundant resources in men
aiid rnorM'V.

(2t Probablv no iVtwrr combines itll

flirsr .lu.difKation-. certainly not in equal

degrer Uut there is hardlv one of theiMr

quabin -it ions that has ruit been more or

lf<.s debnifrh indn ifeef in our conferences

with ti>e Syri.ift fx t pie and ihey certainly

suggest a r>ew st age in I lie ilev ebipment of

the self-sac rdn ing spirit in the relit ionx

of fX'op'les to <iinr another The f*(mf r that

undertake*' tlu- single mandate for all Syria

in the spirit of these ejualifiration^, will

have the txovibility of greatly M*rv'ing not

only Syni but the world, and of exalting

at the s,irne time its own national life. For

it would lx working in direcl line with ibe

high aims of the Allas in the war, and give

pro^if that those high aims had not liccn

abandoned And that would mean very

much just now. in enabling the natiofit to
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kwp their faith in one another and in their

own kleal.%

(,V) The RiHolutions of the Peace Con*

ferenre of January M). quoted in our

Injstruclion^i expressly *.tate for regions to

U* “tompiriely .nevend from the Turkish

Kinpire,” that 'the wi«thes of these (om-

munities must fw* a ijrinripal consiileralion

in the selection of the Maiaiatao' Power

Our survey left no mom for cioubt of the

choice of the majurily of the Syrian tM*o*

pie AlthouKh it was not known whether

America would lake a mandate at all
;
and

although the (‘ornmi^‘‘ion cc»uld n<»t only

Rive no assurances uinm that i^oint. but had

rather to discourage exiH-ciation ; ru verthe*

less, U|>on the face of the returns, America

was the first t hoi< e of 1152 of the |K‘ti'

tinns ffresented -more than 60 jH’r cent—
while no c»ther f6>w('r had as much as 15 |ht

cent for first choice

And the conferences showed that the

jK'cjple knew' the grounds upon w'hich they

registered their choice for America. They
declared that their choice was due to knowl-

edge of America’s record : the unselfish

aims with which she had come into the

war; the faith in her felt iiy multitudes of

Syrians who had been in America; the spirit

revealed in American educational institu-

tions in Syria. es|K'cial!y the College in Bei-

rut, with its w'ell known and ccuistant en-

couragement of Syrian national sentiment;

their belief that America had no territorial

or colonial ambitions, and would willingly

withdraw when the Syrian state was well

established as her treatment both of Cuba
and the IMiilippines seemed to them to il-

lustrate; her genuinely democratic spirit;

and her ample resources.

From the [wint of view of the desires of

the "jTeople concerned.” the Mandate
should clearly go to America.

(4) From the ^xiinl of view of qualifica-

tions. t<x>, already stated as needl'd in the

Mandulow for Syria. America, as first

choice of the iH'ople. probably need not

fear careful testing, point by point, by the

standard involved in our discussion of

qualifications; though she has much less

experience in such work than Great Britain,

and is likely to show less patience; and

though her definite connections with Syria

have been less numerous and close than

those of France She would have at least

the great qualification of fervent belief in

the new mandalaiy sc^tem of the League

of Nations, as indicating the prot:ier rela-

tions which a strong nation should take to-

ward a weaker one And though she would

undertake the mandate with reluctance, she

could jirobahly lx brought to see, how
logically the taking of such restKm’'ihility

follows from the puqxises with which she

enteretl the war, and from her advocacy of

the I^eague of Nations

<5) There is the further consideration,

that .\merica could protcaldy come into the

Svnan situation, in the l>egipning at least,

with iesN triition than any other Power.

The gn at majority of Syrian jieople, as has

been seen. fa\or her coming, rather than

that of any other jKiwer Both the British

and the French would fitu! it easier to yield

their resjKCtive daims to America than to

<*ath other She would have no rival im-

|H*rial interests to press She would have

abundant re.source.s for the ilevelopment of

the sound prosjxTity of Syria; and this

would inevitably benefit in a scron(lar>' way
(he nations which have had closest connec-

tion with Syria, and so help to keep rela-

tions among the Allies cordial. No other

Power pndiably would l>e more welcome,

as a neighbor, to the British, wath their

large interests in Kgypt, Arabia, and Meso-

|K)tamia; or to the Arabs and Syrians in

these regions; or to the French with their

long-established vand many-sided interests

in Beirut and the Lebanon.

(6) The objections to simply recom-

mending at once a single American Man-
date for all Syria are; first of all. that it is

not certain that the American i>eople would

be willing to take the Mandate; that it is

not certain that the British or French would

he willing to withdraw, and would cordially

welcome America’s coming—a situation

which might prove steadily harassing to an

American administration; that the vague

but large encouragement given to the Zion-

ist aims might prove particularly embar-

rassing to America, on account of her large

and influential Jewish population; and that.
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if America were to take any mandate at all,

and were to lake but one mandate it is

probable that an Asia Minor Mandate
would be more natural and imixirtant For

there is a task there of such tx'culiar and

world-wade si^iftcance as to ap;xMl to the

best in America, and demand the inmost

from her. and as ccrtainlv to justify her in

breakinst with her estaMished ixdicy con-

reminsr mixing in the affair^ of the Eastern

fiemist)here. The C'ommi''vioners Udieve.

moreover, that no other Power could come
into Asia Minor, with harnls so free in pive

imjxirtial justice to all the j»eoples c<m>

cerned

To these object as .1 wlnde. it is (o

U* said, that fh«\v are all of siuh a kirul

that they may resolve themselves; and that

they only form the sort of obstacles that

must be ex|x*cled in so larije and sicnificanl

an undertakinc In any case they dn not

relieve the rommissioners from the diitv

of recommending the course which, in their

honest judijmrnt, is the best course, and the

one for which the whole situation calls

The Commissioners, therefore, recom-

mend. as inNolved in the locic of the farts

that the United States of .Amenca be asked

to undertake the single Mandate for all

Syria.

If for any reason the m.indate for Syria

is not given to America, then the Comnii'«-

sioncr.s recommend, in harmony with the

express request of the majority of the

Syrian people, that the mandate l>e given

to Great Britain. The tables show that

there were 1073 j>rtitions in ail Syria for

(ircat Britain as Mandatory, if America

did not lake the mandate. This 1*^ very^

greatly in excess of any similar expre^^sion

for the French. On the contrary— for what-

ever reason—more than 60 jx^rcent of all

the fxtitions, presented to the Commission,
directly and strongly protested against any

French Mandate. Without going into a dis-

cussion of the reasons for this situation, the

Commissioners are reluctantly compelled
to I>elieve that this situation itself makes it

impossible to recommend a single i cnch

mandate for all Syria. The feeling of the

Arabs of the East is particularly strong

•fainst the French. And there is grave rca*

son to believe that the attempt (0 enforce

a Fitmch M.andate would precipitate war

Ix'tween the Arabs and the French, and

force u|>on (ireat Britain a dangeroici alter-

native The Commissioners ma\ jxTh'qcs l»e

allowed to say that this coiulusion is con-

trary to their own earlier hofne. that—
iH'cause of Frame’s long and intimate re-

lations with Syria. Ixnause of her unprece-

tiented sacritues in the war. and l»ecause

the British Fmpire M*emed certain to re*

cei\e far greater .messions of territory*

from the war— it might seem (mssible to

recommeml that Frame \h' given the entire

mandate ftrr S\ ria But the longer the

('ommi**sion remained in S\ ria, the more
clear it Uiame that that course loiilcl not

l>e taken

'Phr Commissioners recommend, there-

fore that if .\merua tannol take the man
dale for all S\ ria that if In* gf\en to (»reat

Britain; betause of tin* choice <*f the jieo-

]Ac ((*mrrned; U*caiise she is already on

the ground and witli tmn h oi the riet essary

work in hand. Ut uisr o( her trained ad-

ministrators; l>riau^e of her long and grn-

er dly suurssful ext>t riem r in dealing with

les'" dec cdojied {H*oples
,
and l>e< ause she has

so many (*f the <|iiahhi at ions rieede*! in a

Vlaufl.ittuv P<»wrr, a*- wt ha\e already ton-

sjtjf red thr-m

W e vjiould hardly be doing just ice, liow-

e\'rr. to ntir of res(H>nsibiltl V to the

Svriin jK'ople it w«' did not frankly add

some a! least of the r»'as(»ns and misgivings,

v.ariou^lv ext»rf'ss<*d .»nd irnplu^ri in our con-

frreme'^ whnh led fft the tireferemr for an

.\nieri« an inatvlafe r»vrr a British mandate

'Ihr jMojile rejjeatediy showed hones! fear

that in British hands the mandatory i>ower

would iK'come simply a coloni/.ing jmwer

of the old kind; that Great Britain would

find it difficult to give up the colonial

theory. estXHialiy in case of a jxrople

thought inferior; that she would favor a

civil M*rvice and |»ensi(m budget too el-

ficnsive for a |x»or jxople; that the inlereat#

of Syria would l>e sul>or<linated to the «up-

flowed needs of the Emfure; that there would

be. after all Itao much egfiloitation of the

country' for BnUin’i fxjncfil; that the

would never he ready to withdraw and jpve
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the country real independence; that she did

not really believe in universal education,

and would not provide adequately for it;

and that she already had more territory in

her iKjsjvession—in spite of her fine colonial

record—than was jtood either for herself or

for the world. These misKivings of the

Syrian people unquestionably largely ex-

plain their demand for “absolute inckqxmd-

cnce,” for a f)eriod of “assistance"’ of only

twenty years, their protest against Article

22 of the Covenant of the League of Na-

tions, etc. They all mean that whatever

Power the Peace Conference shall send into

Syria, should go in as a true mandator>'

under the League of Nations, and for a

limited term. Anything else would be a be-

trayal of the Syrian [x^oplc. It needs to he

emphasized, loo, that under a true manda-

tory for Syria, all the legitimate interests

of all the nations in Syria would be safe-

guarded, In fKiriicubr. there b no reason

why any tie that France has had with Syria

in the past should l>e severed or even weak-

ened under the control of another manda-

tor>’ |x>wer. or in an indei)endent Syria.

There remains only to be added, that if

France feels so intensely concerning her

present claims in Syria, as to threaten all

cordial relations among the Allies, it is of

course f)o.ssiblc to give her a mandate over

the Lebanon (not enlarged), separated from

the rest of Syria, as is desired by consider-

able groups in that region. For reasons al-

ready given, the (Commissioners cannot

recommend this course, but it is a possible

arrangement.

28. THE TURKISH NATIONAL PACT
28 January 1920

[Arnold J. Toynbee, The Western Question in Greece and Turkey (London, Con-

stable, 1922), pp. 209-10]

Resistance to the partition of Anatolia, the

heartland of the Ottoman Turks, took organ-

ised sha\w in the north central highlands, the

one area neither occupied by foreign troops

nor inhabited V»y a subst.antial non-Turkislr

VK)pulation in revolt A ^K'rmanenl natioualisl

ftSMKialion led by (leneral Mustafa Kcmal
Pa>A ( IH^tl -19.18) came into being by mid-

summer 1919. realistic eni>ugh to accept the

loss of the Ottoman non-Turkish provinces hut

dedicated to the drtense ol the s<»verrignt> »ml
territorial integriiv of .VnatoUa ami eastern

Thrace. The Turkish nationalists defined and

refined the principles of their organiraiion at

its constituent congress in Kr/urum July-
7 August 1919) and at a second congress in

SivftJi (4“ll Seplrmlver). An index of the |x>p-

ularity of the nationalbt movement was the

adoption by the newly eU’vtni lower chamber
of the Ottoman legi.slature a.s early as -H Jan-
uary' of the National Pact, emhixlying

the platform of what had come to be known
as .4 mkfo/ii VC Rumtli Mudtifaa i //alnii Cciw-

iyrti (the Assmiation for the IXense of the

Rights of Anatolia and Rumelia) R. H.

Davison, “Turkish Diplomacy from Mudros
to Lausanne,** Tkt Piplomals ed
by G, A. Craig and F. Gilbert, chap, h; and
R. H. l>avi$on, “Middle East Nationalism,

Lausanne, Thirty Tears Later,” Middle East

Journal, 7 (1953), .^24-4S; Mustafa Kcmal

(.Atatiirk), d Speech Delivered by Ghazi

Mu^tapha Kemal . October A Emin,

Turkey in the H orld li ar, (hai)s. 2>“ 27; A J

Ttiynbee and K IV Kirkwood, J'urkey, chap.

5; I. V 'I homas and R N Frye, 7 he Tmtcd
States and Turkey and Iran, part I, chap 4.

K. /.lemke, Dir nrue Turkei, pp I.M-.Vh.

I) Webster, Turkey of Ataturk, chap 7; E
G Mcars, cd . Modern Turkey, chap 25; H
N Howard. Partition of Turkey, chap 8; ('

Price, The Rebirth of Turkey, chaps. 14-18

The Mcml:>crs of the Ottoman Chamlx'r

of Deputies recognise and atfirm that the

independence of the Slate and the future

of the Nation can be assured by complete

resj^cl for the following principles, which

represent the maximum of sacrifice which

can he umiertaken in order to achieve a

just and lasting ixace. and that the con-

tinued existence of a stable Ottoman Sul-

tanate and society is imfwssible outside of

the said principles:

Art. 1. Inasmuch as it is necessary that

the destinies of the portions of the Turkish
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Empiie which are populateti exclusively by

an Arab majority, and which on the con-

clusion of the armistice of the 30ih October

1 9 IS were in the occupation of enemy
forces, should lx* determined in accordance

with the voles which shall be freely iftiven

by the inhabitants, the whole of those ijarts

whether within or outside the said armis-

tice line which are inhabited by an Ottoman
Moslem majority, united in religion, in race

and in aim. imbued with simliments of mu-
tual resjx‘ct for each other and of sacrifice,

and wholly resjx^ciful of each other’s racial

and social rights and surrounding condi-

tions. form a whole which does not admit

of division for any reason in truth or in

ordinance.

Art. 2. \Vc accept that, in the case of

the three
[
Kurdish

1
Sandjaks which united

themselves by a general vote to the mother

country' w^hen they first were free, recourse

should again be had, if necessary, to a free

[Kipular vote.

Art. 3. The determination of the jurid-

ical status of Western Thrace also, which

has lx*en made dependent on the Turkish

^xace, must be effected in accordance with

the votes which shall be given by the in-

habitants in comjiiele freedom.

.\kt. 4. The security of the city of Con-

stant inoplc. which IS the seat of the Caii-

tjiiale of Islam, (he capital of (he Sultanate.

and the headquarters of the Ottoman Gov-
ernment. and of the Sea of Mannora must

be protecte<l from every danger. Provided

this principle is maintained, whatever de-

cision may l>e arrived at jointly by us and

all other Governments concerned, regarding

the ojx^ning of the Bosphorus to the com-

merce and l rathe of the world, Ls valid.

Art. 5. The rights of minorities as de-

fined in the treaties concluded between the

Entente Powers and their enemies and cer-

tain of their associates shall be confirmed

and assure<l by us—in n liance on the Ixdief

that the Moslem minorities in neighbouring

countries also will have the benefit of the

same rights.

Art. 6 It is a fundamental condition of

our life and continued existence (hat we.

like every country, should enjoy complete

indejxnderue and lilierly in the matter of

assuring the means of our development, in

order that our national and economic de-

velopment should lx* rendered possible and

that it should be ix),ssible to conduct affairs

in the form of a mure up-to-date regular

administration.

For this reason we are op|K).sed to restric-

tions inimical to our development in jKilit-

ical. judicial, financial, and other niatfer.s.

'File condition.s of settlement of our

proved debts shall likewise not lx* contrary

to these |>n/ujplc.s.

29, OIL AGREEMENT; (iRFAT BRITAIN AM) ERANC’E
24 April 1920

[Great Britain, l*arliamrntary i^aptrs, VJ2i)^ Misc, No. 11, Gmd, 675

1

Owing to the insistence <>( Frame, fhe Sykes-

Pkot agreement (IXk, 10) iormtd the ba.si5 of

.\nglo -French t>ostw'ar negotiations for a

Near and Middle East <»etilement The Mosul
X tidy ft (pruvince), it will be recalled, origi-

nally fell into the projected French rone of

influence. In return for French jMjMwar ac-

cjuiescence in reassigning the diwrkt to the

ixoposcd zone of direct British administration,

France sought a 25 jxr. cent interest in any
concession that might exploit Mosul's oil re-

sf^urces Britain was willing to conrludc such

xn engageiuent w'iih France Indeed, in.stru-

ments were initialed in 8 April and 21 Heccm-

1919 (texts in E. L, Woodward and R.

Butler, l)o( umrnt » on linttxh forrifin Policy
,

Isl ser ,
vol 4. pp 92, 111416), hut

Frame relused to (oniirm cither one until Its

further demand <or a single French mandiite

over S> ria as w ell as ixbanon was granted,

ThU demand encountered » Brillsih stone wall,

for it conflkte<l with McMahon's commit-

ments to Musayn and with Filngland’s early

(X)siwar i>oiir) of suiJtMirling Faysal's pro-

vUional Aral> government at Ilamaicuft. Anglo-

French discord allowed political aftairi in the

former Ottoman pfovincen to drift along aim-

lessly until the j rah nationalists precii^iiated

a crisis. On 8 March 1920 a second General

Syrian Congress convened at Damascus (Doc,
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25), proclaiming the independence of Syria

(including I>;banon, Palestine and what later

came to be known as Transjordan), and

named Faysal king This action (repudiated

on 15 March by France and Britain) and the

consequent Arab attacks on Jews in Jerusalem

April) drove home to the British gov-

ernment the urgency of an early settlement.

When the Supreme Council reassembled in San

Remo on 19 April, the British finally acceded

to the French retiuest for an enlarged Syrian

mandate, thus making possible the conclusion

of the following oil agreement, confirmed on

25 April by the French and British prime min-

isters. Articles 4-6, relating to Rumania and

Russia, have been omitted. Woociw'ard and
Butler, np. dr, pp. 10K9-11I9 (documents);

H. N. Howard, Partition of Turkey, pp 242-

45 ;
P. L. Hanna, British Policy in Palestine,

chap. 3; S. H- Longrigg, Oil in the Middle
East, chap. A. Apostol and A. MichcKson,

La Luttf pour le pHrolr, pp. 5,r/)3: K Hoff-

mann, blpoUtik, chap. 5; B Shwadran, The
Middle East, Oil and the Great Poivers, chap.

7; K H. I)avTnpt»rt and S. R. Cooke. Oil

Trusts and An^to-Amrrifan Relations, chap, 6;

F’. Heiaisi, Oil, Its Infiuence on Politics, pp.

54 8.^
;
A. Mohr, 'The Oil War, chap. 11.

By order of the two Governments of

France and Great Britain, the undersigned

representatives have resumed, by mutual

consent, the consideration of an agreement

regarding |X'troleum.

2. This agreement is iiased on the prin-

ciples of cordial co-ojxTation and reciprocity

in those countries where the oil interests of

the two nations can be usefully united.

This memorandum relates to the following

Slates or countries:—
Roumania, Asai Minor, territories of the

old Russian Fmipire. Cialicia. French

Colonies and British Crown Colonics.

vT The agreement may he extended to

other countries by mutual consent, .

7.

Mesopotamia ,—The British Govern-

ment undertake to grant to the French

Government or its nominee 25 per cent, of

the net output of crude oil at current

market rates which His Majesty’s (jovTm-

ment may secure from the Mesopotamian

oilfields, in the ev^nt of their being devel-

oped by CovTrnment action; or in the

event of a private petroleum company be-

ing used to develop the Mesopotamian oil-

fields, the British Government will place at

the disfxisal of the French Government a

share of 25 per cent, in such company. The
price to be jxiid for such participation to

t>e no more than that paid by any of the

other participants to the said {>elroleum

company. It is also understood that the said

fielroleum company shall be under perma-

nent British control.

8. It is agreed that, should the private

jx^troleum company be constituted as afore-

said, the native Government or other native

interests shall he allow'cd, if they so desire,

to particit)ate up to a maximum of 20 per

cent, of the share capital of the said com-

pany. The French shall contribute one-half

of the first 10 ix*r cent, of such native par-

ticipation and the additional participation

shall be provided by each participant in

protKirtion to his holdings,

9. The British (iovernment agree to sup-

port arrangements by which the French

Government may procure from the Anglo-

Persian Company sui)piies of oil. which

may l>e pifx'd from Persia to the Mediter-

ranean through any piix'-line which may
have lx*en constructed w’iihin the French

mandated territory and in regard to which

France has given special facilities, up to

the extent of 25 jxr cent, of the oil so

pijx'd. on such terms and conditions as may
lx* mutually agreed between the French

Government and the Anglo-Persian Com-
pany.

10. In consideration of the above-men-

tioned arrangements, the French Govern-

ment shall agree, if it is desired and as

soon as a|)plication is made, to the con-

struction of two sepcirate pii^e-lines and

railways necessary for their construction

and maintenance and for the transport of

oil from Mesopotamia and Persia through

French spheres of influence to a port or

}K>rts on the Eastern Mediterranean. The

port or ports shall be chosen in agreement

between the two Governments.

11. Should such pipe-line and railways

cross territory' within a French sphere of

influence. France undertakes to give every'

facility for the rights of crossing without

any royalty or w'ayleaves on the oil trans-

ported. Nevertheless, compensation shall be
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payable to the landowners for the surface

occupied.

12. In the same way France will give

facilities at the terminal ix)rt for the acqui-

sition of the land necessar\- for the erection

of depots, railways, refineries, loading

wharfs, kc. Oil thus ex|)orted shall he ex-

empt from ex]x)rt and transit dues The
material necessar>- for the construction of

the pipe-lines, railways, refineries and other

equipment shall also be free from import

duties and wayleaves.

13. Should the said petroleum company
desire to lay a pii)e-line and a railway to

the Persian Gulf, the British Government
will use its good offices to secure similar

facilities for that purixise.

14. North Africa and other Colonies —
The French Government will give facilities

to any Franco-Hritish group or groups of

good standing, which furnish the necessary

guarantees and comply with French laws,

for the acquisition of oil concessions in the

French colonies, protectorates and zones of

influence, including Algeria, Tunis and

Morocco. It should l>e noted that the

French Parliamenl has n'solved that groujis

so formed must contain at least 67 |H'r cent

French interests

15. The French Goveniment will facili-

tate the granting of any concessions in

Algeria which are now under consideration

as .soon the applicants have conn»lied

with all the re<|uiremenfs of the French

laws.

16. Hntish Crt>:rn Colonies so far

as existing regulatii»ns allow, the British

Government will give to French sul»ietts

who may wish to j)rtjs|x‘ct and exploit

fietrolifennis lands in the Grown (‘olonies

similar advantages to those which France is

granting to British subjects in the I'rench

colonies

17. Nothing in this agreement shall ap-

ply to concessions which may be the sub-

ject of negotiations initiated l»y French or

British interests.

30. UNITED STAI'ES INTERWAR Oil. POLK V IN THE NEAR
AND MIDDLE EAST

12 May 1920 8 NovemlnT 1923

[Davis letter from Foreign Relations of the United States, 1920, voL 2, pp. 65

L

55; Hiighe.s letter, thid., vol. 2, 71 7- 18)

The United States insisted in the interwar

years on the application of the ‘‘oi>en door”

{irinciple not in the mandated territories alone

but throughout the Near and Middle Fast.

The policy, as it bore upon .-Xmerkan interest

in oil, was elaborated le.ss than three week.s

after the signature of the Anglo French petro-

leum agreement at San Remo (Doc. 29) by the

Department of Stale in a protest that Ambas-
sador John W'. Dav'is presented to Foreign

Secretar>' Lord Curzon (first entr>' below).

United States diplomatic persistence in this

matter later enabled American firms to take an

active part in the development of the region’s

oil resources (Docs. 44, 54). The United States

also adduced the further principle of assisting

without partiality all American companies that

twjueslcd such diplomatic aid. Secretary of

State Charles Evans Hughes formulated the

government's position most succinctly in a
letter to President Coolidge (second entry

below). B. Gerig, The Open Door and the

Mandatrs System, particularly chap 6; Inter-

natiomil Petroleum Cartel, c haps 3-'4
;

S. H.

Fongrigg, Oil in the Middle Past, chap, i;

H. L. Hoskins. The Middle Hast, Problem

Area in World Polities, chap, 10; K. Hoffman,

Olpolitik, chajes 6~8 ; B. Shwadran, The Mid-

dl East, Oil and the Great Powers, chap. 7.

1. r.S. AMBASSAtXiK DAVIS TO FORF.IC.V

SECRLTARY CVUIOS, 12 MAY 1920

Pursuant to the instructions of my Gov-

ernment, I have the honour to inform Your
Lordship that the Government of the

United States has been officially [unoffi-

cially] * informed that the Mandates for

Mesopotamia and Palestine have l>een as-

signed to Great Britain; the Mandate for

* The correction was authorized by a tele-

gram from the Department, dated July 12,

1920, 4 pm. (file no. 800.6363/148a).
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Mesopotamia being given subject to friend-

ly arrangement with the Italian Govern-

ment regarding economic rights.

The Government of the United States

desires to point out that during the Peace

negotiations at Paris leading up to the

Treaty of Versailles, it consistently took

the position that the future Peace of the

world required that as a general principle

any Alien territory which should be ac-

quired pursuant to the Treaties of Peace

with the Central Powers must be held and

governed in such a way as to assure equal

treatment in law and in fact to the com-

merce of all nations. It was on account of

and .subject to this understanding that the

United States felt itself able and willing to

agree that the acquisition of certain enemy
territory by the victorious iH>\vers would

be consistent with the best interests of the

world. The representatives of the principal

Allied I*ow'ers in the discussion of the Man-
date princit)les expressed in no indefinite

manner their recognition of the justice and

far-sightedness of such a principle and

agreed to its application to the Mandates

over Turkish territory.

The Administration of Palestine and

Mesotxitarnia during the interim |H‘riod of

military' occupation has given rise to several

communications between (he United States

Government and that of Great Britain rela-

tive to matters that had created (he unfor-

tunate impression in the minds of the

American public that the Authorities of His

Majesty's Government in the occupied

region had given advantage to British oil

interests which were not accorded to Amer-

ican Companies and further that Great

Britain had Iwn pn'paring quietly for ex-

clusive control of the oil resources in this

region. The impression referred to has. it

is believed, been due in large part to re-

ports of authoritalivT statements regarding

the general Oil Policy of Great Britain and

of actual work such as the construction of

pipe lings, railways and refineries, the oper-

ations of certain oil wtIIs. the acquisitions

of dockyards, cotton investigations and per-

mitted researches by certain individuals

whose activities, though stated to be solely

in behalf of the civil Administration, were

attended by circumstances which created

the impression that some benefit at least

would accrue to British oil interests.

Certain of the occurrences above referred

to have been explained by his Majesty's

Government as due to military' necessity,

and certain others as due to laxity on the

part of local authorities. It must be real-

ized, however, that it his been difficult for

the American tx?ople to reconcile all of

these rer>orts w'ith the as.surance of His

Majesty’s Government that '‘the provi-

sional character of the militao' occupation

does not warrant the taking of decisions by

the occupying power in matters concerning

the future economic development of the

country,'' and that the invitation [initia-

tion] of new undertakings and the exercise

of rights under concessions would be pro-

hibited. The United State.s Government has

confidence in the good faith of His Maj-

esty’s Government in attempting to carry

out the assurances given by His Majesty's

Foreign Office, but desires to jKiint out that

the considerations above referred to indi-

cate the difficulty in insuring (he local exe-

cution of such undertakings and the neces-

sity for careful measures to guarantee the

practical fulfillment of the principles ex-

pressed and agreed to during the pc^ace

negotiations at Paris.

With this thought in mind, the Govern-

ment of the United States ventures to sug-

gest the following protxisitions, which em-

body or illustrate the principles which the

United States Government would be

pleased to see applied in the occupied or

mandated regions anti which are submitted

as furnishing a reasonable basis for discus-

sions In the event of such discussions it

would be assumed that the legal situation

as regards economic resources in the occu-

pied or mandated regions would remain in

statu quo pending an agreement:

(1) That the Mandatory' Power strictly

adhere and conform to the principles ex-

pressed and agreed to during the tx^ace

negotiations at Paris and to the principles

embodied in Mandate “.A" prepared in Lon-

don for adoption by the League of Nations

by the Commission on Mandatories.

(2) That there be guaranteed to the na-
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tionals or subjects of all nations treatnient

equal in law and in fact to that accorded

nationals or subjects of the Mandat or>^

Power with resj^iect to taxation or other

matters affect inic: residence, business, pro-

fession. concessions, freedom of transit for

persons and ^?oods, freedom of communica-

tion. trade, navigation, commerce, industrial

profx'rty. and other economic rights or

commercial activities.

(3) That no exclusive economic conces-

sions covering the whole of any Mandated
region or sutTuicntly larce to be virtually

exclusive shall he granted and that no

monopolistic concessions relating to any

commodity or to any economic privilege

sijhsidiar\’ and essential to the production,

development, or exploitation of such com-
modity shall be granted.

(4) That reasonable provision shall be

made for publicity of applications for con-

cessions and of Governmental Acts or Reg-

ulations relating to the economic resources

of the Mandated territories; and that in

general regulations or legislation regartling

the granting of concessions relating to ex-

ploring or exploiting economic resources or

regarding other privileges in connection

with these shall not have the effect of plac-

ing American citizens or companies or those

of other nations or comt)anies controlled by

American citizens or nationals of other

countries at a disadvantage (omi)ared wdih

the nationals or companies of the Mandate
nation or companies controlled by national.s

of the Mandate nation or others.

The fact that certain concessions w'crc

granted in the mandated regions by the

Turkish Government is, of course, an im-

ixjrtant factor which must l>e given prac-

tical consideration. The United States Gov-
ernment believes that it is entitled to

ixirticipatc in any discussions relating to

the status of such concessions not only be-

cause of existing vested rights of American
citizens, but also because the equitable

treatment of such concessions is essential

to the initiation and application of the gen-
eral principles in which the United Stales

Uovemraent is interested.

No direct mention has been made herein

of the question of establishment of monop-
olies directly or indirectly by or in l>ehalf

of the Mandat or>’ Government, It is be-

lieved. however, that the establishment of

mono|xdies by or in behalf of the Manda-
tory Government would not be consistent

with the principles of trusteeship inherent

in the Mandat or>* idea His Majesty’s Gov-
ernment has staled its conception of the

necessity for the control of oil prmluclion

in these territories in time of nalitmal emer-

gomy. The (b>vernment of the Ihuttnl

Stales dt>es not intend at present to suggest

arrangements that shall extend to any con-

sideration not iiuhuletl in an enlightened

intiTprelation of what constitutes its legiti-

mate coinmerci.d interests. The question of

control in times of national emergencies of

supplies which may Ih‘ deemed essential by

Great Britain is a subject which the United

States (iovernment deems a matter for sep-

arate discussion.

The (iovernment of the United Stales

realizes the heavy financial obligations

wliich will arise in connection with the ad-

ministration of thr Mand.'ilory, It Ixdieves.

however, that any attempt toward reim-

burs«‘ment by the acloiiliem of a jwilicy of

monopolization or exclusive concessions

and vjHM'i.d faveuip'^ to its owm nationals,

he; ides Ik ing a repudiation of the principles

alrc’ady agreed to would j»rove to 1 h^ un-

wise even from the |H>int of view of ex-

IHMlienry both on economic and jKilitical

grounds. It also believes that the interests

of the world as well as that of the two ie-

sj^cctive countries ran last be served by a

friendly (o-otxTation or a friendly and

equal comix^lition between the citizens of

the tw'o countries and (itizens of other na-

tionalities.

The Government of the United States

would be glad to receive an early expression

of the views of His Majesty’s Government,

especially in order to reassure public opin-

ion in the United Stales.

I have the honour further to acquaint

Your Ivc^rdship that this Note is not de-

signed by way of rtqdy to the Allied Note

from San Remo, which will be answered

separately.
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2. SECRF-TAKY HUGHES TO PRESIDENT

COOLIDCE, 8 NCnEMBER 1923

It has recently been brouRhl to my at-

tention that the Sinclair Oil Company has

felt a certain dissatisfaction at what they

consider their failure to receive prot>er sup-

[HHi from this I)e()artment, particularly in

connection with their effort to secure an oil

concession in North Persia. In a letter I

wrote to Mr. Harding under date of

OctolHT 28, 1922, of which I attach a

copy,* I gave some of the details of the

com[H't it ion which had arisen in North

Persia In^tween the Sinclair and Standard

Oil (’omi)anies, a matter which Mr. Archi-

bald Roosevelt, of the former company, had

laid before the President. In order that you

may he fully advised I should he glad if you

could And it possible to glance through that

letter.

This Department’s attitude of impartial-

ity as between (he competing American

companies, which 1 emphasized in that let-

ter, has been scrupulously followed and I

am now informing the Sinclair Oil Company
that while 1 have no reason to l)elieve that

the Persian Government is in doul)t on this

{X)int I am quite prepared to re-emphasize

this position through our Legation at

Teheran and also to indicate that it is the

Government’s ix)licy to give appropriate

diplomatic supfwrt to American interests

a I)road.

This general question raises a iK)int which

I feel to be of suAkient importance to bring

to your attention: namely, the pro|HT atti-

tude of this Government toward American

commercial enterprise abroad. From time to

time there has been some dissatisfaction ex-

pressed in business circles because this De-

partment’s atlitucfc toward American busi-

ness interests in the foreign Acid differs some-

what from the attitude in similar matters

of the Britishv French and other Eurojx'an

governments. The latter are not loath to

interfere j)olitically in sup^K)rt of the busi-

ness interests of their nationals to a degree

•Not printed.

which is not followed by this Department.

Our position is that w^e are always ready to

give appropriate support to our nationals

in seeking opportunities for business enter-

prise abroad, but we do not undertake to

make the government a party to the busi-

ness negotiations or use political pressure

for the t>eneAt of private interests in order

to obtain particular concessions, or inter-

vene in favor of one American interest as

against another. We are persistent in our

efforts to maintain the o[xm door policy, or

equality of commercial opportunity, hut we

do not attempt to assume obligations for

the government, expressed or implied,

which under our system we could not un-

dertake to discharge.

American companies w'hich might prefer

a [K>licy of more direct interference on their

behalf l)y the government arc inclined, in

my opinion, to overlook the fact that Amer-

ican prestige and reputation for fairness has

iH'on enhanced, and consequently business

opjxiri unities of our nationals have been in-

creased. by the correct policy which this

government has followed. I And that in

many parts of the world American business

is welcomed largely because foreign coun-

tries realize that they can deal with Amer-

ican interests on a business basis without

fearing political complications.

It is hardly ncccssar>’ to point out that

the other course desired by some business

men. intent on their own immediate inter-

ests, would not only he contrary’ to our

traditions and foreign policy, but if per-

sistently followed would involve us in po-

litical intrigues and in difficulties which

other governments with different exigencies

and aims And it impossible to escape and

from which we have happily been free.

While I do not feel that the question

presented by the informal repre.sentations

on the part of the Sinclair Company calls

for any other action than I have indicated

above, I desire briefly to summarize our

attitude should the matter otherwise be

brought to your attention.
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31. POLITICAL CLAUSES OF THE TREATY OF SEVRES
10 -August 1920

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, J920, Treaty Scries No. 11, Cmd. 964,

pp. 16-32

1

Once Britain and France settled their differ-

ences over the projetted mandates (Doc. 29),

the Supreme Council at San Remo was able

by 26 April 1920 to agree on the clause's of the

Ottoman treaty. The Ottoman government,

under the instrument, surrendered all the non-

Turkish provinces and much of Anatolia, ('on-

trol ovTr the straits was v'csted in an interna-

tional commission, the capitulatory regime was
re-established (article 261, not repriniuced

;
see

part 9 for economic clauses) and traditional

minority rights were reimposed on a nonrecip-

rocal basis (part 4, not reproducetl ) . The Otto-

man delegation received the instrument in

Paris on 11 May and reluctantly signed it in

Sevres three months later. Hut the treaty im-

jwsed on the Ottoman government wa" never

ratified. By the summer of 1920 the national-

ist regime under Mustafa Kemal at Ankara,

which was bearing the brunt of the struggle

against the Greeks, wouM have no part of the

proposed settlement, and as time wore on the

imi)erial government at Istanliul progressively

lost authority to the nationalists, ritimately

the allies were forced to negotiate a fresh

si'ttlcment at Lausanne (Doc. 41). E. L,

Woodward and R. Butler. Hritish Dotumputs
on Forrif’n Policy, 1st ser., voi. 4. chaps 2-4

(documents); D. Lloyd George, Truth about
the Peace Treaties, vol. 2, chaps. 19-26; G. A.

Craig and F. Gilbert, eds
,
The Diplomats

l^W~lQjtQ, chap. 6 (R. H. Davison), H. N.
Howard, Partition of Turkey, chap. 7; K.
Ziemkc, Die neue Turkei, pp. 101 38; P L.

Hanna, British Policy in Palestine, chap. ,3.

Part III. Political Claises

SECTION I, CONSTANTINOPLE

Art. 36. Subject to the provisions of the

present Treaty, the High Contracting
Parlies agree that the rights and title of the

I^urkish Government over Constantinople
shall not be affected, and that the said Gov-
ernment and His Majesty the Suhan sliall

^ entitled to reside there and to maintain
there the capital of the Turkish State.

Nevertheless, in the event of Turkey fail-

to observe faithfully the provisions of

the present Treaty, or of any treaties or

conventions supplementary thereto, partic-

ularly as regards the protection of the right.s

of racial, religious or linguistic minorities,

the .Mlied Powers expressly reserve the

right to mmlify the above provisions, and

Turkey hereby agrees lo acceid any tlisi>osi-

tions wiiich may U* taken in ibis connec-

tion,

SECTION II. STRAITS

Art 37 The navigation of tlie Straits,

including the Dardanelles, the Sea of Mar-

mora and the Bosphorus, shall in future In*

ojH'n. both in ihnuc and war. fo every ves-

sel of commerce or of war and lo military

and commercial aircraft .
without distinc-

tion of tlag.

riu‘M* wafers shall not he subject to

blockade, nor shall any f>elligerent right he

c.xer(i.siMl nor any act of hostility lie com-

mitted within them, unless in pursuance of

a decision of (he Council of the I^eague of

Nations

Art. 38. I he I'urkish Government recog-

ni/as that it is ncces.sary to take further

measures to ensure the frec'dom of naviga-

tion provided for in Article 37, and accord-

ingly delegales, so far as it is concerned, to

a Commi>sion to he called the 'Commission

of the Straits.” and hereinafter referred to

as “the Commission,” the control of the

waters siR'cified in Article 39,

The (ireek (Jovernment, so far as it is

concerned, delegate's to (he CVimmission the

same powers and underlakes to give it in

all resjiects the same facilities.

Such control shall l>c exercised in the

name of the Turkish and Circek Govern-

ments resiiectively, and in the manner pro-

vided in this Section.

Art. 39. The authority of the Commis-

sion wall extend to all the waters t>etween

the Mediterranean mouth of the Darda-

nelles and the Black Sea mouth of the Bos-
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phonis, and to the waters within three

miles of each of these mouths.

This authority may Ik? exercised on shore

to such extent as may be neccs.sary for the

execution of the provisions of this Section.

Art. 40. The Commission shall be com-

posed of representatives appointed respec-

tively by the United States of America (if

and when that (iovemment is willing to

participate), the British Empire, France,

Italy, Japan, Russia (if and when Ru.ssia

becomes a member of the League of Na-

tion.s), Greece, Roumania, and Bulgaria and

Turkey (if and when the two latter States

become members of the League of Na-

tions). Each Power shall apjxiint one repre-

sentative. The representatives of the United

States of America, the British Empire,

France, Italy, Japan and Ru.ssia shall each

have two votes. The representatives of

Greece, Roumania, and Bulgaria and

Turkey shall each have one vote. Each

Commissioner shall l)c removable only by

the Government which appointed him. . . .

SECTION HI. KURDISTAN

Art, 62. A Commission sitting at Con-

stantinople and comiKised of three members

appointed by the British. French and

Italian Governments resjKHtively shall

draft wdthin six months from the coming

into force of the present Treaty a scheme

of local autonomy for the predominantly

Kurdish areas lying east of the Euphrates,

south of (he southern boundary of .Armenia

as it may Ix' hereafter determined, and

north of the frontier of Turkey with Syria

and Mesopotamia, as dehned in Article 27,

11, (2) and (3). If unanimity cannot be

secured on any question, it will Ix' referred

by the meml>ers of the Commission to their

respect i\^ Governments. The scheme shall

contain full safeguards for the protection

of the Assyro-Chaldeans and other racial

or religious minorities within these areas,

and with this object a Commission com-

posed of British, French, Italian, Persian

and Kurdish representatives shall visit the

spot to examine and decide w'hat rectifica-

tions, if any, should lx* made in the Turk-

ish frontier, where, under the provisions of

the present Treaty, that frontier coincides

with that of Persia.

Art. 6-C The Turki.sh Government here-

by agrees to accept and execute the de-

cisions of lK>th the Commissions mentioned

in Article 62 within three months from

their communication to the said Govern-

ment.

Art. 64. If within one year from the

coming into force of the present Treaty the

Kurdish jxoples within the arca.s defined in

Article 62 shall address themselves to the

Council of the League of Nations in such

a manner as to show that a majority of the

|K)puIation of these areas desires indeix'nd-

ence from Turkey, and if the Council then

considers that these |)Coplcs are capable of

such in(le|H*ndence and recommends that it

should be granted to them. Turkey hereby

agrees to execute such a recommendation,

and to renounce all rights and title over

these areas.

The detailed provisions for such renunci-

ation will form the svil)ject of a separate

agreement betwei'n the Principal Allied

Powers and Turkey,

If and when such renunciation takes

place, no objection will be raised by the

I’rincipal .Allied Powers to the voluntary

adhesion to sudi an independent Kurdish

State of the Kurds inhabiting that part of

Kurdistan uhi( h has hitherto been included

in the Mosul X ilavct,

SECTIO.N n'. SMYRNA

Art. 6' The ()rovi.sions of this Section

will apply to the city of Smyrna and the

adjacent territon- defined in .Article 66 un-

til the determination of their final status

in accordance with .Article S3. . . .

Art. 67. A Commission shall he consti-

tuted within fifteen days from the coming

into force of the present Treaty to trace

on the stx)t the boundaries of the territories

descrilxxl in Article 66. This Commission

shall be comfx>sed of three members nomi-

nated by the British, French and Italian

Governments restiectively, one member
nominated by the Greek Government, and

one nominated by the Turkish Government,

Art. 68. Subject to the pro\dsions of this

Section, the city of Sm>Tna and the tern-
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tory defined in Article 66 will he assirni-

bted, in the application of the present

Treaty, to territory* detached from Turkey.

Art. 69. The city of Smyrna and the

territory defined in Article 66 remain under

Turkish sovereignty. Turkey however tran.s-

fers to the Greek Government the exercise

of her rights of sovereignty over the city of

Smyrna and the said territorx’. In witness

of such sovereienty the Turkish tlap shall

remain [X'rmanently hoisted over an outer

fort in the town of Smyrna. The fort will

t)e desipnated by the Principal Allied Pow-

ers.

Art. 70. The Greek Government will he

res|>on.^ihle for the administration of the

city of Smyrna and the territory definetl in

Article 66. and will effect this administra-

tion by means of a body of officials which

it will ap|H)int specially for the purpose.

Art. 71. The Greek Government shall be

entitled to maintain in (he city of Smyrna
and the territory defined in .Article 66 the

militarx' forces required for the mainte-

nance of order and public security.

.Art. 72. A local parliament shall Ik* set

up with an electoral system calculated to

ensure pro[)ortional representation of all

sections of the population, includinp racial,

linguistic and rclipious minorities. Within

six months from the coming into force of

the present Treaty the Greek Government
shall submit to the Council of the League
of Nations a scheme for an electoral system

compilying with the above rccjuiremc*nts;

this scheme shall not come into force until

ap])roved by a majority of the Council.

The Greek Government shall be entitled

to postiK:)ne the elections for so long as may
Ik* required for the return of the inhabi-

tants who have been banished or def>orted

by the Turkish authorities, but such post-

{>onement shall not exceed a period of one
year from the coming into force of the

present Treaty.

Art. 73. The relations between the Greek
administration and the local parliament
!>haU be determined by the said administra-
tion in accordance with the principles of
tfie Greek Constitution. . . .

Art. 83. When a period of five years
shall have elapsed after the coming into

83

force of the present Treaty the local parlia-

ment Referred to in Article 72 may. by a

majority of votes, ask the Council of the

League of Nations for the definitixT incor-

jKiration in the Kingdom of Greece of the

city of Smynia and the territory* defined in

Article 6f> The Council may require, as a

preliminary, a plebiscite under conditions

which it will lay down.
In the exent of such incorporation as a

result of the application of the foregoing

par.agnph, t)je Turkish sovendgnty refernnl

to in .Article 6o shall cease. Turkey hereby

renounces in that event in favour of Greece

all rights and title over the city of Smyrna
and the territory delined in Article 66. . . .

SK Tins’ VI. ARMENIA

Art SS Turkey, in accordance with the

action alreatiy taken by (he Allied Powers,

hereby recognises Armenia as a free and

inde|K‘n<lent .^late.

Art. Turkey and Armenia as well as

the other High Contracting Parlies agree

to submit to the arbitration of the I*resi-

dent of the I'nited States of America the

question of the frontier to Iw* fixed between

Turkey and Armenia in the Vilayets of

Erzerum, Trebizond, \’an and Bitlis, and to

accept his decision thereuiion. as well as

any stipulations he may presrrilac as to

access for Armenia to the sea. and as to

the dcmiilitarisation of any fKirtion of Turk-

ish territory adiacent to the said frontier.

Art 90. In the event of the determina-

tion of the frontier under Article 89 involv-

ing the transfer of the whole or any part

of the territory of the said Vilayets to Ar-

menia, Turkey hcrel>y renounces as from

the dale of such dcci.sion all rights and title

over the territory so transferred. The pro-

visions of the pre.sent Treaty applicable to

territory detached from Turkey shall there-

upon lx*come applicable to the said Icrri-

tor>*.

The proix)rtion and nature of the finan-

cial obligations of Turkey which Armenia

will have to as.sume, or of the rights which

will pass to her, on account of the transfer

of the said tcrritor>' will be determined in

accordance with Articles 241 to 244, Part
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VIII (Financial Clauses) of the present

Treaty.

Subsequent agreements will, if necessary,

decide all questions which are not decided

by the present Treaty and which may arise

in consequence of the transfer of the said

territory.

Art. 91. In the event of any portion of

the territory referred to in Article 89 fjcing

transferred to Armenia, a Boundary Com-
mission, whose con)position will be deter-

mined subsequently, will be constituted

within three months from the dcliv'ery of

the decision referred to in the said Article

to trace on the s{>ot the frontier between

Armenia and Turkey as established by such

decision.

Art. 92 . The frontiers between Armenia

and Azerbaijan and Georgia resix‘ctively

will 1h’ determined by direct agreement be-

tween the States concerned.

If in either case the Slates concerned

have failed to determine the frontier i>y

agreement at the date of the decision re-

ferred to in Article S9. the frontier line in

(|uestion will be determined by the Prin-

cipal Allied Pow'ers, who will also provide

for its being traced on the spot.

Art. 9.^ Armenia accepts and agrees to

embody in a Treaty with the Principal

Allied Flowers suth provisions a.s may be

deemed neccssar\' by these Powers to pro-

tect the interests of inhabitants of that

State who differ from the majority of the

population in race, language, or religion.

Armenia further accepts and agrees to

cmlxKty in a Treaty with the Principal

Allied Powers such provisions as these

Powers may deem necessan* to protect free-

dom of transit and equitvable treatment for

the commerce of other nations.

SECTION VII. SYRIA. MESOPOTAMIA,

PALESTINE

Art. 94. The High Contracting Parties

agree thpit Syria and Mesoi>olamia shall, in

accordance with the fourth paragraph of

Article 22, Part I (Covenant of the League

of Nations), be provisionally recognised as

indcjR?ndcnt Stales subject to the rendering

of administrative advice and assistance by a

Mandatory until such time as they arc able

to stand alone.

A Commission shall be constituted within

fifteen days from the coming into force of

the present Treaty to trace on the spot the

frontier line described in Article 27, II (2)

and (3). This Commission will be com-

I)oscd of three members nominated by
France, Great Britain and Italy respec-

tively. and one member nominated by
Turkey; it will f>e assisted by a representa-

tive of Syria for the Syrian frontier, and

by a representative of Mesopotamia for the

Meso[)Otamian frontier.

The determination of the other frontiers

of the said States, and the selection of the

Mandatories, will Ix' made by the Princifxal

Allied INmcrs.

Art. 9.'. The High Contracting Parties

agree to entrust, by application of the pro-

vision.s of Arliile 22. the administration of

Palestine, within such boundaries as may be

determined by the Principal Allied Powers,

to a Mandatory to he selected by the said

Powers. The Mandatory will be respon-

sible for putting into effect the declaration

originally made on November 2. 1917, by

the British Government, and adopted by

the other Allied Powers, in favour of (he

cstat>lishment in I^alcstine of a national

home for the Jewish jx^oplc. it being clearly

understood that nothing shall be done

which may prejudice the civil and religious

rights of existing non-jew'ish communities

in Palestine, or the rights and political

status enjoyed by Jews in any other coun-

tr>'.

The Mandatory' undertakes to appoint as

s(K)n as iK>ssible a sif)ecial Commission to

study and regulate all questions and claims

relating to the different religious communi-
ties. In the composition of this Commission

the religious interests concerned will be

taken into account. The Chairman of the

Commission will be appointed by the Coun-

cil of the League of Nations.

Art. 96. The terms of the mandates in

res{>ect of the above territories will be

formulated by the Principal Allied Powers

and submitted to the Council of the League

of Nations for approval.

Art. 97. Turkey hereby undertakes* in
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accordance with the provisions of Article

132, to accept any decisions which may be

taken in relation to the questions dealt

with in this Section,

SECTION VTII. HEDJA2

Art. 98. Turkey, in accordance with the

action already taken by the Allied Powers,

hereby recognises the Hedjaz as a free and
independent State, and renounces in favour

of the Heiljaz all rights and titles over the

territories of the former Turkish Empire
situated outside the frontiers of Turkey as

laid down by the present Treaty, and com-
prised within the l)oundaries which may ul-

timately be fixed.

Art. 99. In view’ of the sacred character

attributed by Moslems of all countries to

the cities and the Holy Places of Mecca
and Medina, His Majesty the King of Hed-
jaz undertakes to assure free and easy ac-

cess thereto to Moslems of every count r\’

w'ho desire to go there on pilgrimage or for

any other religious object, and to resjK'ct

and en.sure resi)ect for the pious founda-

tions which are or may he established there

by Moslems of any countries in accordance

with the precepts of the law of the Koran.

Art. 100. His Majesty the King of (he

Hedjaz undertakes that in commercial mat-

ters the most complete equality of treat-

ment shall be assured in the territorv' of

the Hedjaz to the persons, ships and goods

of nationals of any of the Allied Powers,

or of any of the new States set up in the

territories of the former Turkish Empire,
as well as to the jKTSons, ships and goods
of nationals of States, Members of the

League of Nations.

SECTION IX. EGYPT. SOUDAN, CYPRUS

1.—EGYPT

Art. 101. Turkey renounces all rights

and title in or over Egypt. This renuncia-

tion shall take effect as from November 5,

1914. Turkey declares that in conformity
^’ith the action taken by the Allied Pow-
cts she recognizes the Protectorate pro-

claimed over Egypt by Great Britain on
I>eccmber 18, 1914.

Art. 102. Turkish subjects habitually

resident in Eg>pt on December 18. 1914,

will acquire Egv'ptian nationality ipso facto

and will lasc their Turkish nationality, ex-

cept that if at (hat date such persons were

tcmiKjrarily absent from, and havt not

since returned to. Egv’pt they will not ac-

quire Egv'ptian nationality without a spe-

cial authorisation from the Eg>*ptian Gov-
ernment.

Art. 103. Turkish subjects who l>efaine

resident in Egypt after l>eccml)cr 18. 1914,

and are haf)itually resident there at the date

of the corning into force of the present

Treaty may. subject to the conditions pre-

scrilx'd in .Article 10.S for the right of op-

tion. claim Egyptian nationality, but such

claim may in individual ca.ses l>e refu.sed

by the com|»eter)l Egy[)tian authority.

.Art 104. I'or all injnHise.H connected

with the present Treaty, Egypt and Egyp-

tian nationals, their gomls and vessels, .shall

be treated on the same footing, as from

August 1. 1914. as the Allied Powers, their

narionals, goods and ve.ssel.s, and provisions

in rcstx’ct of territory under Turkish sov-

ereignty. or of territory detached from

Turkey in accordance with the present

Treaty, shall not a[)ply to Egypt.

Art lO.v Within a txriod of one year

after the coming into force of the present

Treaty iH-rsons over eighteen years of age

acquiring Egyptian natii>nality under the

provisions of Article 102 will l>e entitled to

opt for Turkish nationality. In case such

pHTSons, or those who under Article 103

arc entitled to claim Egyptian nationality,

differ in rare from the majority of the |>oj>-

ulation of P-gyj>t. thiv will within the same

|)eriod be entitled to ojM for the nationality

of any State in favour of which territory

is detached from Turkey, if the majority of

the population of that State is of the same

race as the person exercising the right to

opt

.

Option by a husband covers a wife and

option by parents covers their children

under eighteen years of age.

Persons who have exercised the above

right to opt must, except where authorised

to continue to reside in EgyfA, transfer

within the ensuing twelve months their

place of residence to the State for which
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they have opted* They will be entitled to

retain their immovable proi^erty in Egypt,

and may carry with them their movable

proficrty of every description. No export

or imi>ort duties or charges may be im-

posed upon them in connection with the

removal of such protn^rty.

Apt. 106. The Egyptian Government
shall have complete liberty of action in

regulating the status of Turkish subjects in

Eg>'pt and the conditions under which they

may establish themselves in the territory.

Art. 107. Egyptian nationals shall be en-

titled, when abroad, to British diplomatic

and consular protection.

Art. 108. Egyptian goods entering Tur-

key shall enjoy the treatment accorded to

British goods.

Art. 109. Turkey renounces in favour

of Great Britain the powers conferred upon

His Imperial Majesty the Sultan l>y the

Convention signed at Constantinople on

OctolxT 29, 1888, relating to the free navi-

gation of the Suez Canal.

Art. no. All property and posse.ssions

in Egypt l)clonging to the Turkish Govern-

ment \ms to the Egyptian Government

without payment.

Art. 111 . All movable and immovalde

projjerty in Egypt belonging to Turkish na-

tionals (who do not acquire Egyptian na-

tionality) shall be dealt with in accordance

with the provisions of Part IX (Economic

Clauses) of the present Treaty.

Art. 112. Turkey renounces all claim to

the tribute formerly paid by Egypt.

Great Britain undertakes to relieve Tur-

key of all liability in rcsix*ct of the Turk-

ish loans secured on the Egyptian tribute.

These loans are:

The guaranteed loan of 1855;

The Joan of 1894 representing the con-

verted loans of 1854 and 1S71;

The lo%an of 1891 representing the con-

verted loan of 1877,

The sums which the Khedives of Egypt

have from lime to time undertaken to pay

over to the houses by which these loans

were issued will be apjjlied as heretofore to

the interest and the sinking funds of the

loans of 1894 and 1891 until the final ex-

tinction of those loans. The Government of

Egypt will also continue to apply the sum
hitherto paid towards the interest on the

guaranteed loan of 1855.

Upon the extinction of these loans of

1894, 1891 and 1855, all liability on the

part of the Egyptian Government arising

out of the tribute formerly paid by Egypt

to Turkey will cease.

2.

—SOUDAN

Art. 113. The High Contracting Parties

declare and place on record that they have

taken note of the Convention between the

British Government and the Eg>’ptian Gov-

ernment defining the status and regulating

the administration of the Soudan, signed

on January 19, 1899, as amended by the

supplementary Convention relating to the

town of Suakin signed on July 10, 1899.

Art. 114. Soudanc.se shall be entitled

when in foreign countries to British diplo-

matic and consular protection.

3.

—CYPRUS

Art. 115. The High Contracting Parties

recognise the annexation of Cyprus pro-

claimed by the British Government on No-

vember 5. 1914.

Art. 116 Turkey renounces all rights

and title over or relating to Cyprus, includ-

ing the right to the tribute formerly paid

by that island to the Sultan.

Art. 117. Turkish nationals born or

habitually resident in Cyprus wdll acquire

British nationality and lose their Turkish

nationality, subject to the conditions laid

down in the local law.

section X. MOROCCO, TUNIS

Art. 118. Turkey recognises the French

Protectorate in Morocco, and accepts all

the consequences thereof. This recognition

shall take effect as from March 30, 1912.

Art. 119. Moroccan goods entering Tur-

key shall be subject to the same treatment

as French goods.

Art. 120. Turkey recognises the French

Protectorate over Tunis and accepts all the

consequences thereof. This recognition shall

take effect as from May 12, 1881.

Tunisian goods entering Turkey shall be
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subject to the same treatment as French

goods.

SECTION XI, LIBYA, AEGEAN ISLANDS

Art. 121, Turkey definitely renounces

all rights and privileges which under the

Treaty of Lausanne of October IS, 1912,

were left to the Sultan in Libya.

Art. 122, Turkey renounces in fav^our

of Italy all rights and title over the follow-

ing islands of the Aegean Sea; Stampalia

t
Astropalia), Rhodes (Rhodos), Calki

(Kharki). Scarj^anto, Casos (Casso), Psco-

pis (Tilos), Misiros (Nisyros), Calymnos

(Kalymnos), Leros, Patmos, Lipsos (Lip-

so), Sini (Symi), and Cos (Kos), which

are now occupied by Italy, and the islets

cicix‘ndcnt thereon, and also over the island

of Castcllorizzo. . .

SECTION XIII. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Art. 132. Outside her frontiers as fixed

by the present Treaty Turkey hereby re-

nounces in favour of the Princiixvl Allied

Powers all rights and title which she could

claim on any ground over or concerning

any territories outside Eurojx? which arc

not otherwise di.«i[X)sed of by the present

Treaty.

Turkey undertakes to recognize and con-

form to the measures which may Ik* taken

now or in the future by the Princifwl Al-

lied Powers, in agreement where necessar>^

with third Powers, in order to carry the

above stipulation into effect. . . .

Art. 130. Turkey renounces formally all

rights of su/arainty or jurisdiction of any
kind over Moslems who are sul>jec( to the

sovereignty or |>rotcctora(e of any other

State.

No power shall h<‘ cxerci.sTd directly or

indirectly by any lurkish authority what-

ever in any ti rrilory detached from Turkey
or of whith the existing .status under the

present 'breaty is recognised by Turkey.

32. TRIPARTITE (SftVRES) AGREEMENT ON ANATOLIA: THE
BRITISH EMPIRE, FRANCE ANO I IALV

10 August 1920

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1920, Treaty Series No. 12, Cmd. 963]

The three European powers, at the time of the

signature of the Ottoman peace treaty, con-

cluded the following agreement, recognizing

southwestern Anatolia as the area of Italian

and Cilicia as the area of French special inter-

ests But the tripartite agreement did not go

into effect, for it rested on the Ottoman fxacc

treaty w'hich was never ratified. For refer-

ences, see Doc. 31.

The British, French and Italian Govern-
ments, respectively represented by the un-

dersigned Plenipotentiaries,

Being anxious to help Turkey, to develop
her resources, and to avoid the interna-

tional rivalries which have obstructed these

objects in the past,

Being desirous to meet the request of

the Turkish Government that it should re-

ceive the necessary assistance in the re-

organisation of the administration of jus-

tice, the hnances, the gendarmerie and the

f>olicc, in the protection of religious, racial

and linguistic minorities and in the eco-

nomic devclopmenl of the country,

Con.sidering that the autonomy or even-

tual inde|H'ndence of KurdLslan has l>ecn

recognised by tliem. and that it is desir-

al)le, with a view' to facilitating the devel-

opment of that country and the provision

of any assistance ’vhich may 1)C required

in its administration, to a\"oid international

rivalries in such matters,

Recognising the resp(?ctive sixeial inter-

ests of Italy in Southern Anatolia and of

France in Cilicia and the western pan of

Kurdistan lx)rclcring on Syria, up to Jezi-

rch ibn Omar, as these areas arc hereafter

defined,

Have agreed ufx)ti the following provi-

sions ;

Art. 1. There shall be fierfect equality

in Turkey between the Contracting Powers

in the composition of all international erm-

missions, whether existing or to be cslali-
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ILshed (including the different services de-

pendent thereon) charged with the reor-

ganisation and supxjrvision in a manner

consistent with the inclet>endcncc of the

country of the different public services (ju-

dicial and financial administrations, gen-

darmerie and jxjlice) and of ensuring the

protection of racial, religious and linguistic

minorities.

However, in the event of the Turkish

Government, or the Government of Kurdi-

stan, btdng desirous of obtaining external

as.sistancc in the local administration or

IK)licc of the areas in which the si)i*cial in-

terests of France and Italy are res^KHtively

recognised, the Contracting Powers under-

take not to dispute the preferential claim

of the Power whose special interests in such

areas are recognised to supply such assist-

ance. This assistance shall be si>ecially di-

rected towards enhancing the protection

afforded to racial, religious or linguistic

minorities in the said areas.

Art. 2. In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Treaty of Peace with Tur-

key, the nationals of the Contracting Pow-

ers, their .ships and aircraft, and products

and manufactured articles coming from or

going to the territories. Dominions. Col-

onies or Protectorates of the said Powers,

shall enjoy in the .said areas ix*rfect equal-

ity in all matters relating to commerce and

navigation, and t^articiilarly as regards tran-

sit, customs and similar matters.

Nevertheless, the Contracting Powers

undertake not to apply, nor to make or

support applications on behalf of (heir na-

tionals, for industrial or commercial con-

cessions in an area in w'hich the stx‘cial in-

terests of one of the said Powers are recog-

nised, except in cases where such Power

declines or is unable to take advantage of

its special position.

Art. 3. The Contracting Powers under-

take to render diplomatic suptx)rt to each

other in maintaining their respective |>05i-

tions in the areas in which their s{)ecial

interests are recognised.

Art. 4. The Anatolian railwray. the Mer-

sina-Tarsus-Adana railway and (hat part

of the Bagdad railway which lies in Turkish

territory as defined by the Treaty of Peace

with Turkey shall he worked by a company
whose capital will be subscribed by British.

French and Italian financial groups. Pari of

the capital will be allotted to British.

French and Italian groups in return for the

interests that such groups may respectively

have held in the Bagdad line as a whole on

August 1. 1914; the rest of the capital wdll

be divided equally between the British.

French and Italian groups.

Nevertheless, in exchange for the whole

or part of the interests owned by French

nationals on August 1, 1914, in the Bagdad

railway line, the French Government re-

serves the right to have conceded to it and

to w'ork the whole or part of the railw-ay

lines (including the Mersina-Tarsus-Adana

line) which lie in the area in which its in-

terests are specially recognised. In .such

event the share of French nationals in the

company provided for in the preceding

paragraph will lx* reduced by a proportion

corrcspx)nding to the value of the lines

which are thus conceded to the French

Government. This right of the F’rcnch Gov-

ernment must he exercised w'ithin iw’elvc

months from the coming into force of the

Treaty of Peace with Turkey.

In the opx'ralions of the company consti-

tuted as proN'ided by the first paragraph of

this Article account will lx* taken of the

particular rights and interests of the re-

stH'ctivc Governments which arc recognised

in the areas defined by the present agree-

ment. but in such a w'ay as not to injure

the good working of the railways.

The C'ontracting Pow'ers agree to support

the unification in the near future of the

entire railway system in the territory

which remains Turkish by the establish-

ment of a joint company for working the

lines. The division of the capital of this

new company will be settled by agreement

between the grou{>s concerned.

The company constituted as provided by

the first paragraph of this Article, as well

as any company which may be formed for

the purpose indicated in the fourth para-

graph, wdll alike be bound to comply with

the provisions of Part XI (Ports. Water-

ways and Railways) of the Treaty of Peace

with Turkey, and in particular to accord
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absolute equality of treatment in resjiect

of railway rates and facilities to goods and

passengers of whatever nationality, distina-

tion or origin. The French Government

undertakes, in the event of its exercising

the right provided for in the second p^ira

graph of this Article, to comply with the

same provisions in res[)ect of any railway

line so conceded to it . . .

[Article 5 defines the lioundarics of the

French and Italian zones of s[>ecial inter-

est.]

Art. 6 . In relation to the territories de

tached from the former Turkish Kmpire

and placed under mandate by the Treaty

of Peace with Turkey, the Mandatory

Power will enjoy vis-d-vis of the other C'on-

iracting Powers the same rights and priv-

ileges as the Powers whose s|x‘cial inter-

ests are rcsi)eciivcly recognised in the

areas defined in Article 5 enjoy in the said

areas.

Art. 7. All concessions for exploiting

the coal basin of Heraclea, as well as the

means of transjxirt and loading connected

with these concession.s, are reserved for

the Italian Government, without prejudice

to all rights of the same nature (conces-

sions granted or applied for) accjuired by

.Mlied or neutral nationals u[) to October

.'0. 1918. As regards rights of exploitation

belonging to Turkish subjects, their indem-

nituation will take place in agreement with

the Turkish Government, but at the cost of

the Italian Government.

Nevertheless, on the date on which the

Italian Government or the Italian com-

panies shall have brought their annual jiro-

duction of coal up to an amount equal to

that produced as on January 1, 1980. by

companies belonging on OctoIxT 30, 1918.

to Allied or neutral nationals, the Italian

Government agrees in a spirit of equity to

reserX'e for the Societe ottomane d’EracIee.

constituted with French capital (in the

event of the latter not having previously ex-

l)ressed the w*ish to be brought out or to

abandon the renewal of its concession;, a

quarter share in the interest which may be

formed, once Italy or the Italian companies

shall have reached a production of coal

et|ual in amount to that of the said Allied

and neutral nationals as on January 1, 1930.

The two Governments will give each

other mutual dijilomatic supiwrt with a

view to securing from the Turkish Gov-

ernment the issue of fresh ordinances, en-

suring the exploitation of the mining rights

conceded, the establishment of means of

transix>rt. such as mining railways and

every facility for loading, as well as the

event u.d enqiloyrnent of other than Turk-

ish labour, and corres|K)nding to the de-

mands of modern methtnls of exploitation.

It is herein' agreed that all concessions,

whether granted after or before the issue of

the above ordinances, will 1 h* etjually en-

titled to all iH'nebts and advantages result-

ing from their coming into fcjrce.

Art. S. 'Ihe Freruh and Italian (lOvern-

rnents will withdraw their troops from the

res;K‘clivc areas wliere their s|k*c ial inter-

ests are recognised when the* ('on! ratting

Powers are agreed iit considering that the

said I'reats of Ideat e is Ix-ing exet ul<‘d and

that the measures accepted by Turkey for

(he protec (ion of (’hnsdan minori(ies have

been pul inlo force and (heir execution ef-

fectively guaranteed.

Art. 9 Kaih of the ronl ratting Powers

whose sjiecial interests are recognised in

any area in d urkish territory shall accept

thcTewith the resiKinsibility for su|)ervisirig

the executiofi of the Treaty of Peace W'ilh

'lurkey with regard to the protection of

minorities in such area.

.\rt 10. Nothing in (his agreement shall

prejuilicc the right of nationals of third

States to free aice.ss for commercial and

economic purixises to any of the areas de-

fined in Article 5. subject to the reserva-

tions which are contained m the Treaty of

Peace with Turkey, or which have been

voluntarily accepted for themsedves in the

present agreement l)y the Contracting Pow-

ers.
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33. TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP: PERSIA AND RUSSIA
26 February-! 2 December 1921

(Ratifications exchanged, Tehran, 26 February 1922)

[British and Foreign State Papers, vol. 114, pp. 901-09)

Armenia, Azarbayjan and Georgia declared

their independence during the civil war in

Russia (101H"20), and the communist regime

had to reconquer the territory. Because of

restiveness in Transcaucasia, the Soviet gov-

ernment found it prudent to court neighboring

Turkey and Persia Moscow could trade in

Persia on the deepening anti-British feeling to

which (he unratificd Anglo-Pcrsian agreements

of 9 August 1919 (Doc. 26) gave rise. Yet

negotiations dragged for a formal bilateral in-

strument which would embody, among other

clauses, the Soviet unilateral cancellation of

tsarist privileges in Persia (Doc. 17). Signa-

tures were not apjx'nded to the Russo- Persian

treaty of friendship until five days after the

coup dc'hat staged by Colonel Riia Khan of

the Persian Cos.s;ick Brigade in collaboration

with a group of politicians headed by Sayyid

Ziya-al-Din Tabatabai. At thi.s point the new
regime in Persia sought international recog-

nition, 50 that the two governments found

mutual advantage in reaching a formal under-

standing. Nevertheless Persia deferred ratifica-

tions until after Moscow' evacuated Red Army
units in the fall of 1921 from Gilan, which
they had occupied after crushing the While
Russian forces in Azarbayjan in May 1920,

and the Soviet diplomatic representative at

Tehran gave the Persian government satisfac-

tory written clarification of the meaning of

articles S, 5, 6, M and 20 of the draft treaty.

C, Lenc/owski. Russia and the HVj/ in Iran,

chap. M. Beloff, The Foreign Policy of

Soviet Russia, vol. 2, chap. 9; A. L. P. Dennis,

Foreign Policies of Soviet Russia, chap. 10;

L. Fischer, Soxirts in World Affairs, vol. 1,

chap. L? ; G. Ducroq, *'JLa (lolitique du gouv-
ernmenl dcs Soviets en Perse,” Revue du
monde musulman, 52 (December 1922), 84-

180; A. Palmieri, La Politica asiatica dei

holscevicki, chap. 4; I?). Lesueur, Les AnsUus
en Perse, pp. 25-49, 157-71.

Art, |. In order to confirm its declara-

tions regarding Russian policy towards the

Persian nation, which formed the subject

of correspondence on the 14th January,

1918, and the 26th June, 1919, the R.S.F.

S.R. formally affirms once again that it defi-

nitely renounces the tyrannical policy car-

ried out by the colonising Governments of

Russia which have been overthrown by the

will of the workers and peasants of Rus-

sia.

Inspired by this principle, and desiring

that the Persian people should be happy

and indefx^ndent and should be able to dis-

pose freely of its patrimony, the Russian

Republic declares the whole body of

treaties and conventions concluded with

Persia by the Tsarist Government, which

crushed the rights of the Persian people,

to be null and void.

II. The R.S.F.S.R. expresses its reproba-

tion of the policy of the Tsarist Govern-

ments of Russia, which, on the pretext of

ensuring the independence of the [x-oples

of Asia, concluded, without the consent of

the latter, treaties wdlh Euroixan Powers,

the sole object of which was to subjugate

those ixoples.

This criminal fx)licy, which infringed

upon the independence of the countries of

Asia and which made the living nations of

the East a prey to the cupidity and the

tyranny of European robbers, is abandoned

unconditionally by Federal Russia.

Federal Russia, therefore, in accordance

with the principles laid down in Articles I

and IV of this Treaty, declares its refusal

to participate in any action which might

destroy or weaken Persian sovereignty. It

regards as null and void the whole body

of treaties and conventions concluded by

the former Russian Government with third

jxirties in respect of Persia or to the detri-

ment of that country.

III. The two Contracting Powers agree

to accept and respect the Russo-Persian

frontiers, as drawn by the Frontier Com-

mission in 1881.

At the same time, in view of the repug-

nance which the Russian Federal Govern-

ment feels to enjoying the fruit of the pol-
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icy of usurpation of the Tsarist Govern-

ment, it renounces all claim to the Achoura-

deh Islands and to the other islands on the

Astrabad Littoral, and restores to Persia

the village of Firouzeh and the adjacent

land ceded to Russia in virtue of the Con-
vention of the 28th May, 1895.

The Persian Government agrees for its

part that the Russian Sarakhs, or “old”

Sarakhs. and the land adjacent to the

Sarakhs River, shall be retained by Russia.

The two High Contracting Parties shall

have equal rights of usage over the Atrak

River and the other frontier rivers and

waterways. In order finally to solve the

question of the waterways and all disputes

concerning frontiers or territories, a Com-
mission, composed of Russian and Persian

representatives, shall be apfX)inted.

IV. In consideration of the fact that each

nation has the right to determine freely its

fK^litical destiny, each of the two Contract-

ing Parties formally expresses its desire to

abstain from any interx'ention in the in-

fernal affairs of the other.

V. The two High Contracting Parties

undertake

—

1. To prohibit the formation or presence

within their respective territories of any

organisations or groups of persons, irre-

s[>ective of the name by which they are

known, whose object is to engage in acts of

hostility against Persia or Russia, or against

the allies of Russia.

They will likewise prohibit the formation

of troops or armies within their respective

territories with the aforementioned ob-

ject.

2. Not to allow a third party or any or-

ganisation, whatever it be called, which is

hostile to the other Contracting Party, to

import or to convey in transit across their

countries material which can be used

against the other Party.

3. To prevent by all means in their

fjower the presence within their territories

or within the territories of their allies of

all armies or forces of a third party in cases

in which the presence of such forces would

^ regarded as a menace to the frontiers,

interests or safety of the other Contracting

Party.

VI. If a third party should attempt to

carr>- out a policy of usun>ation by means
of armed intervention in Persia, or if such

jKnver should desire to use Persian territor>»

as a base of ojierations against Russia, or

if a foreign Power should threaten the

frontiers of P'edcral Russia or those of its

allies, and if the Persian Government
should not l>e able to put a slop to such

menace after having betm once called u[>on

to ilo so by Russia, Ru.ssia shall have the

right to advance her (rooi>s into the Per-

sian interior for the pun>ose of carrying

out the military ojH'rations necess^iry for

its defence. Russia undertakes, however, to

wiihdr.iw her trt>ops from Persian territory

as soon as the danger lias been nmioved.

\‘II The considerations set forth in

.Article \’I liave equal weight in the matter
of the security of the Caspian Sen. The
two High C'ontracting Parties therefore

have agreeil that lederal Russia shall have

the right to refjuire the Persian Government
to send away foreign subjects, in the event

of their taking advantage of their engage-

ment in (he Persian navy to undertake hos-

tile a(tii)n against Russia.

VIII. Federal Rus.sia finally renounces

the economic polit y jujrsued in the East by

the Tsarist (iovernment, which consisted in

lending money ti> the Persian Government,

not with a view' to the econtmiic develop-

ment of (he country, l>ijt rather for pur-

|X)ses of iK)lilical subjugation.

Federal Russia actordingly renounces

its rights in res|KCl of the loan.s granted

to Persia l)y the Tsarist Governments. It

regards the debts due to it as void, and will

not re(|uire their re[jaymcnt. Rus.sia like-

wise renounce.s its claims to the re.sources

of Persia which were sixrtified as security

for the loans in question.

IX. In view of the declaration by which

it has repudiated the colonial and capitalist

policy which occasioned so many misfor-

tunes and was the cau.se of so much blood-

shed, Federal Russia abandons the contin-

uation of the economic undertakings of the

Tsarist Government, the object of which

was the economic subjugation of Persia,

Federal Russia therefore cedes to the

Persian Government the full ownership of
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all funds and of all real and other property

which the Russian Discount Bank possesses

on Persian territory, and likewise transfers

to it all the assets and liabilities of that

bank. The Persian Government neverthe-

less agrees that in the towns where it has

l)een decided that the Russian Socialist Re-

public may establish consulates, and where

buildings exist belonging to the Discount

Bank, one of these buildings, to be chosen

by the Russian Government, shall be placed

at the disjKisal of the Russian Consulate,

free of charge.

X. The Russian Federal Government,

having abandoned the colonial policy,

which consisted in the construction of

roads and telegraph lines more in order to

obtain military influence in other countries

than for the purpose of developing their

civilisations, and being desirous of provid-

ing the Persian |H*opIe with those means of

communication indisf>ensable for the inde-

t)endencc and development of any nation,

and also in order to com[xmsate the Persian

ticoplc as far as possible for the losses in-

curred by the sojourn in its territory of the

Tsarist armies, cedes free of charge to the

Persian Government the following Russian

installations:

—

(a.) The high-roads from Enzeli to Te-

hran, and from Kazvin to Hamadan, and all

land and installations in connection with

these roads.

(6.) The railroad Djoulfa-Tauris-Sofian-

Urmia, with all installations, rolling-stock

and accessories.

(c.) The landing-stages, warehouses,

steamships, canals, and all means of trans-

port of the lake of Urmia.

(d.) All telegraph and telephone lines

established in Persia by the Tsarist Gov-

ernments. with all movable and immovable

installations and dependencies.

(e.) The port of Enzeli and the ware-

houses. with the electrical installation, and

other buildings.

XI. Ip view of the fact that the Treaty

of Turkomantchai. concluded on the 10th

Februar>% 1828 fold style], between Persia

and Russia, which forbids Persia, under

the terms of Article 8, to have vessels in the

waters of the Caspian Sea, is abrogated in

accordance with the principles set forth in

Article I of the present Treaty, the two

High Contracting Parties shall enjoy equal

rights of free navigation on that sea, under

their own flags, as from the date of the

signing of the present Treaty.

XII. The Russian Federal Government,

having officially renounced all economic in-

terests obtained by militar>’ preponderance,

further declares that, apart from the con-

cessions which form the subject of Articles

IX and X, the other concessions obtained

by force by the Tsarist Government and

its subjects shall also be regarded as null

and void.

In conformity with which the Russian

Federal Government restores, as from the

date of the signing of the present Treaty,

to the Persian Government, as representing

the Persian j)eople. all the concessions in

question, whether already being worked or

not. together with all land taken over in

virtue of those concessions.

Of the lands and properties situated in

Persia and l>elonging to the former Tsarist

Government, only the premises of the Rus-

sian Legation at Tehran and at Zerguendeh

with all movable and immovable appurten-

ances. as w'cll as all real and other property

of the Consulates and Vice-Consulates,

shall be retained by Russia. Russia aban-

dons. however, her right to administer the

village of Zerguendeh, which was arrogated

to itself by the former Tsarist Government.

XIII. The Persian Government, for its

l>art. promises not to cede to a third Power,

or to its subjects, the concessions and prop-

erty restored to Persia by virtue of the

present Treaty, and to maintain those rights

for the Persian nation.

XIV. The Persian Government, recognis-

ing the importance of the Caspian fisheries

for the food supply of Russia, promises to

conclude with the Food Ser\'ice of the Rus-

sian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic im-

mediately upon the expiry^ of the legal

period of these existing engagements, a

contract relating to the fisheries, contain-

ing appropriate clauses. Furthermore, the

Persian Government promises to examine,

in agreement with the Government of the

Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic,
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thf means of at once conveying the pro*

duce of the fisheries to the Food Ser\‘ice

of So\iet Russia pending the conclusion

of the above contract.

XV^ In accordance with the principle of

liberty of conscience proclaimed by Soviet

Russia, and with a desire to put an end, in

Moslem countries, to religious propaganda,

the real object of which was to exercise

|X)Iilical influence over the masses and thus

to satisfy the rapacity of the Tsarist Gov-

ernment. the Government of Soviet Russia

declares that the religious settlements

established in Persia by the former Tsarist

Governments are abolished. Soviet Russia

will take steps to prevent such missions

from being sent to Persia in the future.

Sov'iet Russia cedes unconditionally to

the nation represented by the Persian Gov-

ernment the lands, property and buildings

belonging to the Orthodox Mission situated

at Urmia, together with the other similar

e.stablishments. The Persian Government

shall use these profxjrties for the construc-

tion of .schools and other institutions in-

tended for educational purjw.ses.

X\’I. By virtue of the communication

from Soviet Russia dated the 2.‘>th June.

1919. w'ith reference to the abolition of

consular jurisdictions, it is decided that

Russian subjects in Persia and Persian sub-

jects in Russia shall, as from the dale of

the present Treaty, be placed upon the

same footing as the inhabitants of the

towns in which they reside; they shall be

subject to the laws of their country of resi-

dence. and shall submit their complaints

to the local Courts.

XVH. Persian subjects in Russia and

Russian subjects in Persia shall be cKempt
from military' service and from all military

taxation.

XVTII. Persian subjects in Russia and

Russian subjects in Persia shall, as regards

travel within the respective countries, en-

joy the rights granted to the most favoured

nations other than countries allied to them.

XIX. Within a short period after the

signature of the present Treaty, the two
High Contracting Parties shall resume com-
mercial relations. The methods to be adopt

-

ctl for the organisation of the import and

export of good.s. methods of payment, and

the customs duties to l>e levied by the Per-

sian Government on goods originating in

Russia, shall lie determined, under a com-
mercial Convention, by a s^iccial Commis-
.sion consisting of representatives of the two
High Contracting Parties

XX. Each of the two High Contracting

Parties gnints to the other the right of

transit for the tran^iHirt of goods passing

through Persia (»r Russia and consigned to

a third country

The (lues exacted in such ca.ses shall not

be higher than (hose levied on the goods

of the most favoured nations other than

countries allied to the Russian Socialist

I'Vder.il Siiviet Republic,

XXI The (wo High C'on trading Parlies

sh.'dl ojHh l(‘h*graphi( and |Hrstal relations

between Rus*ia and Persia within the .short-

est jHJssible jacriod after the signature of

the present Treaty

The conditions of lhe.se relations shall lie

fixed by a (Histal and telegraphic Conven-

tion

XXII. In order to consolidate the good

relations bet warn the tw(» neighliouring

Powers and to facilitate the rr:disation of

the friendly intentions of each (ountry

towards the other, each of the High Con-

tracting PartH’s shall, immediately after the

signature of tlie present Treaty, be re[>re-

sented in the catatal of the other by a

PIeni|M>fent iary Representative, who shall

enj(»y the rights of extra territoriality and

other j>rivil(ges to which diplomatic rc[)re-

sentativt's are entitled by international law

and usage and by the regulations and cus-

toms of the two (oun tries.

XXIII. In order to dev(’lo|» their mu-

tual relations, the two High C(»n( rad ing

Parties shall e^^tablish Consulates in places

to be determined by common agreement.

The rights and duties of the C'onsuls

shall be fixed by a stiec tal Agreement to

he concluded without delay after the sig-

nature of the present Treaty. This Agree-

ment shall conform to the provisions in

force in the two countries with regard to

consular establishments. ...

XXV. The present Treaty is drawn up

in Russian and Persian, Both texU shall be
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regarded as originals and both shall be

authentic.

XXVI. The present Treaty shall come
into force immediately upon signature, . . .

EXCHANGE OF NOTES, 12 DECEMBER 1921

1 . From the Persian Foreign Minister

The Persian Government and the Mejlis

have observed that Articles V and VI of the

Treaty concluded between our two coun-

tries arc worded vaguely; the Mejlis, more-

over, desires that the retrocession of Rus-

sian concessions to the Persian Govern-

ment should be made without reserve or

condition, and that Article XX should be

so worded as to allow the Persian Govern-

ment full j>owcrs for the transit of imports

and exjKjrts. Conversations have taken

place with you on these questions, and you

have given explanations with regard to

Articles V and VT and promises concern-

ing Articles XIII and XX, to the effect

that if the Treaty were passed by the

Mejlis you would give all the assistance in

your ix)wer to ensure that the two Articles

in question should be revised on the lines

desired by the Mejlis and the Persian Gov-

ernment. The Persian Government and the

Mejlis arc most desirous that friendly rela-

tions should l>e re-established l>etwccn our

two Governments, and that the Treaty,

which is based u[x>n the most amicable sen-

timents, should be concluded as soon as

{possible.

I have, therefore, the honour to request

you to give in writing your explanations

with regard to the interpretation of Articles

V and VI, and to ret>eat the promises of

support which you have already given as

regards the revision of Articles XIII and

XX, in order that the Persian Government

may be enabled to secure the passing of

the Treaty by the Mejlis.

I also wish to ask you to take the neces-

sary steps to rejxiir the error which has

been made in Article III, in which the word

“Commi^ion*’ was WTitten instead of

“Treaty/* as the only Treaty which was

concluded in 1881 was a frontier delimi-

tation Treaty, and this is the Treaty re-

ferred to in Article III.

2 . From the Russian Dipiomatk Represen-

tative, Tehran

In reply to your letter dated the 20th

day of Ghows, I have the honour to inform

you that Articles V and VI are intended

to apply only to cases in which prepara-

tions have been made for a considerable

armed attack upon Russia or the Soviet

Republics allied to her. by the partisans of

the regime which has been overthrown or

by its supporters among those foreign Pow-
ers which arc in a position to assist the

enemies of the Workers' and Peasants' Re-

publics and at the same time to possess

themselves, by force or by underhand meth-

od.s, of f)art of the FVrsian territory', there-

by establishing a base of oj^erations for any

attacks—made either directly or through

the counter-revolutionary forces—which

they might meditate against Russia or the

Soviet Republics allied to her. The Articles

referred to are therefore in no sense in-

tended to apply to verbal or written at-

tacks directed against the Soviet Govern-

ment by the various Persian groups, or

even by any Russian emigres in Persia, in

so far as such attacks are generally tolerat-

ed as l>etw’een neighbouring Powers animat-

ed by sentiments of mutual friendship.

With regard to Articles XIII and XX.
and the small error to which you draw at-

tention in .Article III with reference to the

Convention of 1881, I am in a position to

state categorically, as I have always stated,

that my Government, w'hose attitude

towards the Persian nation is entirely

friendly, has never sought to place any re-

striction upon the progress and prosperity

of Persia. I myself fully share this attitude,

and would be prepared, should friendly re-

lations be maintained between the two

countries, to promote negotiations with a

view to a total or partial revision of these

Articles on the lines desired by the Persian

Government, as far as the interests of Rus-

sia permit.

In view of the preceding statements, I

trust that, as you promised me in your let-

ter, your Government and the Mejlb will

ratify the Treaty in question as soon as

possible.
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34. TRE.ATY OF FRIENDSHIP; TURKEY .\ND RUSSIA
16 March 1921

(Ratifications exchanged. Kars. 13 September 1921)

{British and Foreign Stale

Early in 192! the provisional nationalist gov-

ernment in Turkey under Mustafa Kcmal, like

the new regime in next-door Persia, was look-

ing for friends. Because of British support for

the Greek invasion and the continued occupa-

tion of large segments of Anatolia by French

and Italian forces, Soviet Ru.ssia could exploit

strong popular sentiments against the victori-

ous allies. Moscow and Ankara agreed to es-

tablish diplomatic relations as early as 24

August 1920, and the first iliplomat repreMuit-

ing nationalist Turkey in Soviet Ru.ssia reached

his fx>st on 8 November The trea(\ with the

.Ankara regime was concluded in Moscow and,

though similar to that with Persia (l)oc .t.U,

was formulated in less blatantly propauantlist

phraseology'. A. L. P. Dennis, Forrii^u PolUirs

of Soviet Russia, chaps. 9, 10; L. Fischer,

Soviets in World A fates, vol. 1, chap 12;

Survey of International Afairs,

pp. .^6)1-76; K Ziemke, Die n*ue Turkri, pp.

177-80; W., “Les Relations •'usso-turques

depuis ravenement du Bolt he\ isme,’ Rrvue du
monde musulman, 52 (December 1922), 181-

2 <)6 .

The Government of the Kiis.sian Social-

ist Federal Soviet Rcpulilic and the Gov-
ernment of the Grand National .Assembly

Turkey, sharing as they do the prin-

ciples of the liberty of nations, and (he

right of each nation to determine its own
fate, and taking into consideration, more-
over. the common struggle undertaken

against imiXTialism, foreseeing that the dif-

ficulties arising for the one w'ould render

Worse the jxisition of the other, and in-

spired by the desire to bring about lasting

good relations and uninterrupted sin-

cere friendship between themselves, based
on mutual interests, have decided to sign

an agreement to assure amicable and fra-

ternal relations between the two coun-

ffies.
. . .

Art. I. Each of the contracting parties

agrees not to recognise any peace treaty

or other international agreement imfwsed
tipon the other against its will. The Gov-

Paf>ers, vol. 118, pp. 99a 96)

eniment of the R S.F.S R. agrees not to

recognise any international agreement relat-

ing to Turkey wliich is not recognised by

the Nation.il Government of Turkey, at

preNcnt rupresenteil by the Grand National

Assembly,

The expression “Turkey” in the present

treaty is understiuHl to mean the terri-

tories included in the Turkish National

Pact on the 2Sth January. 1920. elaboratcti

and priKlairned l>y the Ottoman Chamlicr

of Deputies in (’onstantinoplc, and com-
municated to the press and to all foreign

Governnu'nt.s.

The north-east frontier of Turkey is

fixed as follows A line which logins at the

village of Sari, situated on the coast of the

Black Sea. goes over the mountain Khedis

Mga. then by the line of watershed of the

mountains Shavshet Dagh and Kapni Dagh,

after which it follows the northern Inyrder

of the sanjaks of Ard;ihan and Kars, then

the thalweg of the Rivers Ariia-Chai and

Araxes to the mouth of the Low'er Kara Su.

(.A detailtd destription of the frontier and

connected matters is given in Annex I (A)

and (U) and on the attached maj) signed

by both contracting parlies.)'

II. Turkey agrees to rede to Georgia the

right of .suzi'rainty over the town and the

|K)rt of liatiim, and the territory situated

to the north of the frontier mentioned in

Article I, which formed a part of the dis-

trict of Batum. on the following condi-

tions:

—

ia.) The p4)pulation of the localilic#

sfxcified in the !)resent Article shall enjoy

a gcnerou-s measure of autonomy, assuring

to each community its cultural and religious

rights, and allowing them to enact agrarian

laws in accordance with the wishes of the

population of the said districts.

(b.) Turkey will lie granted free transit

for all Turkish imfxirts and exj)orU through

‘Not reproduced.
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the port of Batum, without pa>’nient of

taxes and customs duties and without de-

lays. The right of making use of the fx)rl of

Batum without sf)ccial expenses is assured

to Turkey.

III. Both contracting parties agree that

the Nakhichevan district, with the boun-

daries shown in Annex 1 (C) to the present

treaty, shall form an autonomous tcrritor>’

under the protection of Azerbaijan, on con-

dition that the latter cannot transfer this

protectorate to any third State. In the

Nakhichevan region, which forms a triangle

enclosed within the .Araxes Valley and the

line of the mountains Daghna (3,829 ), Veli

Dagh (4.121), Hagarsik (6,587), Kemurlu
Dagh (6.930), the l)f>undary of the above-

mentioned district beginning at the Ke-

murlu Dagh (6 93(|), i»;issing over Serai

Bulak Dagh (8.071 ) and the .station of Ara-

rat, and finishing at the junction of the

Kara Su and the Araxes. will be determined

by a commission composed of delegates of

Turkey. Azerbaijan and Armenia.

IV. Tile contracting parties, establishing

contact between the national movement for

the liberation of the ICastern |H*o|)les and

the struggle of the workers of Russia for a

new’ social order, solemnly recognise the

right of these nations to freedom and inde-

pendence, also their right to choose a form

of government according to their owm
washes.

V. In order to assure the ojicning of the

Straits to the commerce of all nations, the

contracting parties agree to entrust the final

elaboration of an international agreement

concerning the Black Sea to a conference

composed of delegates of the littoral Slates,

on condition that the decisions of the

above-mentioned conference shall not l>e of

such a nature ns to diminish the full sover-

eignty of Turkey or the security of Con-
stantinople, her capital.

VI. The contracting {xirties agree that

the treaties concluded heretofore l>etw’een

the two countries do not corrcsixind with

their mutual interests, and therefore agree

that the said treaties shall be considered as

annulled and abrogated.

The Government of the R.S.F.S.R, de-

clares that it considers Turkey to be liber-

ated from all fmancial and other liabilities

based on agreements concluded between

Turkey and the Tsarist Govemment.
V'lL The Government of the R.S.F.S.R.,

holding that the Capitulations regime is in-

compatible with the full exercise of sover-

eign rights and the national development of

any count r>’. declares this regime and any

rights connected ihcrew'ith to be null and

void.

The contracting parties undertake

not to tolerate in their respective territories

the formation and stay of organisations or

as.sociations claiming to be the Government
of the other country or of a part of its ter-

ritory and organisations w'hose aim is to

wage warfare against the other State.

Russia and Turkey mutually accept the

same obligation with regard to the Soviet

Republic of the Caucasus.

'‘Turkish territory." within the meaning

of this Article, is understood to be tcrritor>’

under the direct civil and militar>* adminis-

tration of the Government of the Grand

National Assembly of Turkey.

IX. To secure uninterrupted communica-

tion between the two countries, both con-

tracting parties undertake to carry’ out

urgently, and in agreement one with the

other, all necessary' measures for the secu-

rity and development of the railway lines,

telegraph and other means of communica-

tion, and to assure free movement of per-

sons and goods lictwcen the tw'o countries.

It is agreed that the regulations in force in

each country shall be applied as regards the

niov'cmcnt, entry' and exit of travellers and

goods.

X. The nationals of both of the contract-

ing parties residing on the territory’ of the

other shall be treated in accordance with

the laws in force in the country’ of their

residence, with the exception of those con-

nected w’ith national defence, from which

they are exempt. The nationals of the con-

tracting parlies will be exempt from the

provisions of the present Article as regards

family rights, rights of succession and

juridical capacity. These latter rights shall

be settled by a special agreement.

XI. The contracting parties agree to treat

the nationals of one of the parties residing
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in the territory of the other in accordance

with the most-fav'oureti-nation principlef.

This Article will not be applied to citizens

of the Soviet Republics allied with Russia,

nor to nationals of Mussulman Slates allied

with Turkey.

XII. Any inhabitant of the territories

forming part of Russia prior to 1918. and

over which Turkish sovereignty has lH‘en

acknowledged by the Ciovernment of the

R.S.F.S.R., in the present treaty, shall Ik*

free to leave Turkey and to take with him

all his goods and iX)Ssessions or the pro-

ceeds of their sale. The ix)pulation of the

tcrritor>’ of Datum, sovereignty over which

hvis been granted to Georgia by Turkey,

shall enjoy the same right.

XIII. Russia undertake.s to return, at

her own exjiense within three months, to

the north-east frontier of Turkey all Turk-

ish prisoners of war and interned civilians

in the Caucasus and in Eurofxan Russia,

and those in Asiatic Russia within six

months, dating from the signature of the

present treaty. The details concerning the
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rrfva trial ion of these prisoners will be fixed

by a sjHHial agreement, which will be con-

cluded immediately after the signature of

the present treaty.

XIV The contracting parties agree to

conclude in as .short a time as |H>ssiblc a

consular agreement and other arrangement.

s

regulating all econtmiic. financial and other

questions which are necessary for the es-

tablishment of friendly relations Ixqween
the two countries, as set forth in the pre-

amble U) the present treaty.

XW Russia undertakes to take the neces-

sary steps with the Transcaucasian Repub-
lics with a view to securing the recognition

by the latter, in their agreement with

Turkey, of the provisions of the present

treaty which directly cotuern them,

X\‘I The prrsenl treaty shall lx* subject

to the formality of ral itj< alion. Ratifica-

tions shall be exv hanged as soon as |x>ssiblc

at Kars With the exieption of Article

XI 11, the present treaty shall come into

force at the moment of the exchange of

ratification.s.

35. AGREEMENT (ANKARA) FOR THE ERO.MOTION OE PEAC^E:

FRANCE AND THE FRO\ I.SIOXAL (\ A'l lON ALIST)
GOVERNMENT OF TURKEY

20 October 1921

(Approved by the French Government and entered info force, 28 Octolier 1921)

(League of Nation.s, Treaty Series, No. 12<S4, vol. 54 (1926 27), |)p. 178- 93)

Italian and French designs on southern Ana-

tolia collapsed as Turkish nationalists com-

pelled the European powers to fipht for the

tcrritor>’. Italy, the first to retire, ended its oc-

cupation of the Antalya zone on 5 July 1921.

French forces for their part .«uffercff serious

losses in Cilicia. The evacuation of Mara^ in

February 1920 was followed two months later,

when nationalist guerrillas captured an entire

French unit, by withdrawal from IJrfa,

Franco-Turkish hostilities did not cease after

the provisional armistice of JO May 1920, so

that Turkish irregulars were able to oust

French troops from Antep (present-day Gazi-

anlcp) by 8 February 1921. The French gov-

ernment finally decided to leave Cibvia alto-

cether and concentrate its efforts on Syria and
Lebanon. To this end an agreement—the first

between the provirional Turkish nationalist

government anel a Wester n Kuroixan iwiw'er-

-

was comimied at Ankara on 20 October 1921

by Henri Franklin-Houillon and ^’usu^ Kemal
Bey, the Turkish nationalist foreign Minister.

The Angora (Ankara) or Franklin -Bouillon

accord, as it is (onurumly known, brought into

the ojxn the grave differences fxtween France

and Britain over the Turkish settlement

Anglo-French friction shored up immeasurably

the nationalist |x»silion, as did France’s de

facto recognition of the provisional regime

(despite the Quai d’Orsay’s vigorous denial at

the time), France’s delit>erale abandonment of

substantial war matFrid in Cilkria, and the re-

lease of nationalist troops from the former

Italian and French fronts for opcrationi

against the Greeks on the sole remaining front

in the west Omitted below' are the notes which

the plenipotentiaries exchanged. MusUfl
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Ketnal (AUtQrk), A Spttch Delivered . . .

October J927, pp. 523^ 27; G. A, Craig and

F. GUbert, eds.. The Diplomats 1919-1939,

chap. 6 (by R. H. Davison) ; H. W. V. Tcm-
perlcy, History of the Paris Peace Conference,

vol. 6, pp. 35-35; H. H. Cumming, Franco-

British Rivalry in the Post-war Sear East,

chap. 12; E. R. Vcrc-Hodgc, Turkish Foreign

Policy, J9JS-1Q4S, pp. 33-37; K. Zicmkc, Die

neue Turkei, pp 153-6.1

1. THE ERAXCO-TURKISH AGREEMENT

Art. I. The High Contracting Parlies de-

clare that from the date of the signature of

the present Agreement the state of war be-

tween them shall cca.se; the armies, the civil

authorities and the i^eople shall be imme-
atcly informed thereof.

Art. II. As soon as the present Agree

ment has been signed, the res|)cctive prison-

ers of war and also all French and Turkish

persons detained or impri.soned shall l>e set

at liberty and conducted, at the cost of the

parly which detained them, to (he nearest

town which shall be designated for this pur-

pose. The l)cncfit of this Article tends to

all detained t)ersons and prisoners of both

Parties irrestwetive of the date and place of

detention, of imprisonment or of capture.

Art. III. Within a maximum ix^riod of

two months from the date of (he signature

of the present Agreement, the Turkish

trooj)S shall withdraw to the north and the

French troops to the south of the line

specified in Article VIII.

Art. IV. The evacuation and the occupa-

tion which shall take place within the

period provided in Article III shall be car-

ried out to a form to l>e decided upon by

mutual agreement by a mixed commission

appointed by the militarx’ commanders of

the two Parties.

Art. V. A complete amnesty shall be

granted by the two Contracting Parties in

the regions evacuated as soon as they arc

re-occupied.

Art. VI. 7*hc Government of the Grand

National Assembly of Turkey declares that

the rights of minorities solemnly recognised

in the National Covenant will be confirmed

by it on the same basis as that established

the conventions on this subject between

the Entente Powers, their enemies and cer-

tain of their Allies.

Art. VTI. A special adminbtrativc rcfgrme

shall be established for the district of Alcx-

andretta. The Turkish inhabitants of this

district shall enjoy every facility for their

cultural development. The Turkish lan-

guage shall have official recognition.

.Art. VIII. The line mentioned in Article

III is fixed and determined as follows:

The frontier line shall start at a point to

be selected on the Gulf of Alexandretla

immediately to the south of the locality of

Payas and will proceed generally towards

Meidan-Eklx'S (leaving the railway station

and the locality to Syria);

thence it w'ill bend towards the south-east

so as to leave the locality of Marsova to

Syria and that of Karnaba as well as the

towm of Killis to Turkey; thence it w^ill join

(he railway at the station of Chohan-bey.

Then it will follow' the Baghdad Railw'ay.

of which the track as far as Nisiliin w'ill re-

main on Turkish territor>'; thence it will

follow the old road between Nisibin and

Jezirct-ibn-Omnr where it will join the

Tigris. The localities of Nisibin and Jezi*

ret -ibn-Omar as well as the road will re-

main Turkish; but the two countries shall

have the same rights to the use of this road

The stations and sidings of the section

Ix'tween Choban-bey and Nisibin shall be-

long to Turkey as forming parts of the

track of the railway.

A commission comprising delegates of

the two Parties will be constituted, w'ithin

a ixriod of one month from the signature

of the present .Agreement, to determine the

above-mentioned line. This commission

shall begin its labours within the same

^>eriod.

Art. IX. The tomb of Suleiman Shah,

the grandfather of the Sultan Osman,

founder of the Ottoman dynasty (the tomb

known under the name of Turk Mezari).

situated at Jaber-Kalcsi, shall remain, wdth

its appurtenances, the property of Turkey,

who may appoint guardians for it and may
hoist the Turkish flag there.

Art. X. The Government of the Grand

National Assembly of Turkey agrees to the

transfer of the concession of the section of
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the Ba^idad Railway bctwxen Bozanti and

Xisibin as well as of the several branches

constructed in the vilayet of Adana to a

French group nominated by the French

Government, with all the rights, privileges

and advantages attached to the concessions,

|)articularly as regards working and traffic.

Turkey shall have the right to transport

troops by railway from Meidan-Eklics to

Choban-liey in Syrian tcrritor>' and Syria

shall have the right to transport troops by

railway from Choban-bey to Nisibin in

Turkish territory .

In principle no differential tariff shall be

levied over this section and these branches.

However, should a case arise, the two Gov-

ernments reser\’c the right to examine by

mutual agreement any departure from this

rule which may become neccssaty’.

Failing agreement, each Party will re-

sume its liberty of action.

Art. XI. A mixed commission shall [)c

constituted after the ratification of the

present Agreement with a view to the con-

clusion of a Customs Convention between

Turkey and Syria. The terms and also the

duration of this Convention shall fie fixed

by this commission. Until the conclusion of

the above-mentioned Convention the two

countries will preserve their liberty of

action.

Art. XII, The waters of Kuveik shall be

shared between the city of Alcp|>o and the

district to the north remaining Turkish, in

such a way as to give equitable satisfaction

to the two Parties.

The city of Aleppo may also organi,‘'e, at

its own expense, a water supply from the

Euphrates in Turkish territory in order to

meet the requirements of the district.

Art. XIII. The inhabitants, whether set-

tled or semi-nomadic, who enjoy rights of

pasturage or who own property on one or

other side of the line hxed in Article VTII

shall continue to exercise their rights as in

the past. They shall be able, for this pur-

pose, freely and without paynnent of any
duty of Customs or of pasturage or any
other tax, to transport from one side to the

other of the line their cattle with their

> oung, their implements, their tools, their

st-eds and their agricultural produce, it be-

ing well understood that they are liable for

the txiyment of the imposts and taxes due
to the country' where they are domiciled.

2. TURKISH OBSERVATIONS

On proceeding to sign the Agreement
concluded this day between the Govern-
ment of the Grand National Assembly of

Turkey and the Government of the French
Republic. Voussouf K^mal Bey, the Turk-
ish PleniiK)tentiar\'. made the following ob-
servations. of which M. Franklin-Bouillon,

French Pleni|H>tentiar\', took note:

The l urkish Pleni|K)tcntiary desires to

make express res<'r\ ations in rcstiect of the

settlemunt of quest itins concerning the par-

ticipation of Syria in the Ottoman Debt,

concerning projK’rty Iwlonging to the State,

the C rown and the Evkaf. and concerning

all other jKiints arising out of the change in

the legal position of that country, questions

whith will have to be M’ttled on the con-

clusion id the general Treaty of Peace.

As regiirds the Alexandrelta and Antioch

Distriils, N'oussouf Ktdnal Hey declares

that it is necessary to grant the inhabitants

the right to adopt a s[K'cial flag containing

the Turkish Hag The I rench Plcnijxitcnti-

ary agreed that it wa.s desirable to accord

such a right to the inhabitants of these dis-

tricts aiul |>ronii.sed to approach his Gov-

erntnent for the pur[K)sc.

In regard to the coirqilctc amnesty men-

tioned in Article V, which i,s to be granted

l>y the two Coniraiting Parlies, the French

Plenipiilentiary' declares that he will recom-

mend his Government to take the ncces.sary

steps to allow the inhabitants of the Alcx-

andretta and Antioch dblricls to l>encfit by

the vaid amnesty.

In resjK'Ci of Article X, the Turkish

Plcnii)otentiary makes the following decla-

rations :

Firstly, the kilomctric guarantee was estab-

lished under the deeds of concession of the

Baghdad Railway on the basis of the total

receipts for the whole line. It is al>soluteIy

necessary that the kilomctric guarantee for

the Turkish Bozanti-Nisibin section should,

as in the be hxed on the basis of the

total reccipu of the whole Baghdad line.
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The French Pleniiwtenliary undertakes to

draw the attention of his Government to

the justice of this claim.

Secondly, the ricnifxjtcntiarics of the two

Parties agree that the fixing of the rates

for Turkish military traffic to l>e carried by

rail in Turkish territory shall be resened

for further examination. They also agree

that l)oth States should give due notice,

whenever they desire to avail themselves

of the right referred to in Article X, second

paragraph, of the Franco-Turkish Agree-

ment.

The Turkish Plenifwtentiary makes the

following request w'hich the French Pleni-

potentiary agrees to support when it is con-

sidered by his Government

:

In the port of Alexandretta. Turkish na-

tions, Turkish [>ro[H‘rty ani^ the 'Furkish

flag shall have entire freedom to the use of

the port. In this and in every other respect

they shall I>e treated on terms of complete

equality with the inhabitants, property and

shipping of the country.

In this i>ort an area should be leased to

Turkey to be used for direct transit of

goods coming from or consigned to that

country. Every' facility should be given to

Turkey for linking up this area with the

railway connecting Alexandretta with Turk-

ish territory and also in regard to the in-

stallation, the leasing and the working of

the said area.

Xo duty or charge other than such ton-

nage, wharfage, pilotage, lighthouse and

quarantine dues as arc also levied on the

inhabitants, the projK^rty and the flag of

the country shall be imposed on Turkish

nationals. Turkish projxrly or the Turkish

flag when goods coming from or consigned

to Turkey pass through this tx)rt in transit.

36. TERMINATION OF THE BRITISH l^ROTECTORATE IN EGYPT
28 Eol)riiary-I5 March 1922

f Communication to the Sultan and declaration to Egypt from Great Britain,

Parliamentary Papers, 1922, Egypt No. 1, Cmd. 1592; Foreign Office circular

from Egypt No. 2, Cmd. 1617]

In the three years immediately following the

end of World War I, ,^nglo~ Egyptian relalion.s

went from had to worse. The Milner Mis.sion,

after investigation in Egypt (f)ecemt>cr 1919

March 1920) and negotiation with Sa‘d Pasha

Zaghlul and other Egyptian nationalist leaders

in London (/uly-Augu.st 1920), failed to pro-

duce an Anglo- Egyptian understanding. The
mission, in its report of December 1920 {Par-

liamentary Papers. /UJ/, Egypt No. 1. Cmd
1131), recommended the replacement of the

protectorate by an “indejxmdcnt” Egypt in

treaty alliance with the Ignited Kingdom,
which would enjoy “such rights as are neces-

sary to safeguard her special interests,” includ-

ing the maintenance of a militaiy' force on
soil and the appointment of British

financial and judicial advisers to the Egyptian

government. A year of negotiation on the

basis of The Milner formula produced no rap-

proachement. The situation instead seemed to

be getting out of hand. Field Marshall Vis-

count Allenby, the High Commissioner, w'arned

Foreign Secretary Curron on 12 January 1922

that “if the hopes of Egy pt are once more

disappointed ... I despair of any future for

the count ry, which will relapse into a stale of

alternating outbreaks and repressions. . .

(Cmd. 1592. p. 20). As a result of Allenby ’s

w'arning and his consequent threat to resign,

the British government substantially adopted

the Milner formula for a unilateral declaration

of policy. The High Commissioner was au-

thorized to notify Sultan Fuad that the Egy p-

tkins might proceed to set up autonomous in-

stitutions and to declare to the public Britain’s

recognition of Egypt “as an independent

sovereign State.” A fortnight later the Foreign

Office addressed a circular to British diplo-

matic missions everywhere for communication

to the government to which each was ac-

credited, announcing the termination of the

protectorate and the preservation of the status

quo in “certain matters in which the interests

and obligations of the British Empire are

specially involved,” pending the conclusion of

an Anglo-Egy ptian agreement. H. W. V. Tero-

pcrley, History of the Paris Peace Conference,

vol. 6, pp. 193-205; H. Nicolson, Curson, the

Last Phase, chap. 6 ; Sir V. Chirol, The Egyh
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(MU ProNrm, chaps. 7, 10-11, 14; Suri’fy of

Intem^licnal A fairs, 1925, vol, 1, pp 18^
201 ;

Lord Lloyd, Egypt since Cromer, vol. I,

chap. 20, vol. 2, chaps. 2-4
;

A. P Wavell,

AUenby in Egypt, chaps. 1-4; J Marlowe,
History of Modern Egypt, chaps. 9-10; C. Is-

sawi, Egypt at Mid-Century, pp. 47-50; Royal
Institute of International Affairs, Great Britain

and Egypt, 1914-1951, chap 1; M. Mcll-

wraith, “The British Protectorate of Ejopt,"
The Fortnightly Review, new ser. 107 (March
1920), 375-&3.

1. allenby’s communication to sultan
FUAD. 28 FEBRUARY 1922

I have the honour to bring to your High-

ness's notice that certain passages of the

explanatory note which I addressed to you

on the .3rd December. 1921, were inter-

preted, to my great disapt)ointment
. in a

manner not in accordance with the inten-

tion and jwlicy of His Majesty's Govern-

ment.

2. Judging by many comments which

have been published on the subject of this

note, it would api)ear that many Egyptians

were under the impression that Great Brit-

ain was about to abandon her liberal and

favourable attitude towards Egyptian as-

[lirations and to make use of her s|HHial

(H)sition in Egypt in order to maintain a

ixilitical and administrative regime incom-

patible with the freedom she had offered.

3. Such an interpretation of the inten-

tions of His Majesty’s Gov'crnment was
fjuite mistaken. On the contrary, (he ex-

planatory note emphasised the dominating

principle that the guarantees claimed by
Great Britain are not designed to involve

the continuance of an actual or virtual pro-

tectorate. Great Britain, as it is stated

therein, sincerely desires to see “an Egypt
enjoying the national prerogatives and the

international position of a sovereign Slate.'’

4. If Egyptians have regarded these

guarantees as being out of keeping with

the position of a free country they have,

on the other hand, lost sight of the fact

that Great Britain has been obliged to claim

them out of consideration for her own se-

curity in face of a situation which demands
great prudence on her part, jxirticularly in

the matter of the disposition of her troo|>s.

Present world conditions. howcMpr, and the

slate of effervescence which has prevailed in

EjOpt since the armistice are not inTma-
nent factors, and it is to l>e hoficd that

while, on the one hand, the former will

eventually improve, on the other hand, the

time will come when, in the language of

that note. Egx^pt’s record wdll give confi-

dence in her own guarantees.

S. As to any desire to interfere in the

internal administration of Egypt, Hi.s Maj-
esty’s Government h.ave sutVuiently stated,

and rejHMt that their most ardent desire is

to place in Egyptian hands the conduct of

their own affairs. The draft agreement pro-

posed by (ireat Britain did not deiwirt

from this idea, and in making provision

for the i)re.sence of two British officials in

the Ministries of Einame and Justice, it

was not her intention to use these two of-

hcials for the pur|>ose of intervening in

Egyptian affairs, hut st>lcdy in order to pre-

serve the c<»n(acl refjuisite for protecting

foreign interests

6 h is the sole bearing of the guaran-

tees that were demandrd by (Ireat Brit-

ain. They were ( laimed without any (le.sire

to im|H*de Egyptians enjoying the full rights

of a natitKial GovrrnnH'tit

,

7. Animated as she is by thew' inten-

tions. it will U* understood that it is repug-

natit to Great Britain on the one han<l to

see Egyi^tians delay l>y their own acts the

realisation of an ideal aimed at by Ixith

parties, and f»n the other to he comixdlcd

herself to intervene to re-establish order

when it is threatened in such a way as to

arouse the fears ()• foreigners and to in-

volve the interests of foreign Powers. It

would Ik.* much to be regretted if Egyp-

tians should sec in the exceptional meas-

ures which have recently l)een taken any

prejudice to the ideal to which they aspire

or an intention on the pan of His Majesty’s

Government to alter the [wlicy I have in-

dicated. In taking these measures, the sole

desire of His Majesty s (iovemment has

l>een to put an end to a harmful agitation

which, by arousing popular jxissions, might

have such consequences a.s to jeopardise

the whole result of the efforts of the Egyp-

tian nation. These measures were taken
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primarily in the interest of the Egyptian

cause, which has everything to gain by be-

ing studied in an atmosphere of calm and

friendly discussion.

8. Now that tranquillity seems to be re-

establishing itself, thanks to the wise spirit

which is the root of the Egyptian character

and asserts itself in times of crisis. I am
happy to be able to announce to your

Highness and His Majesty’s Government

are prcfwired to recommend the accomfwny-
ing declaration for the approval of Parlia-

ment. This will. I am confident, establish a

regime of mutual confidence and lay the

foundation for a satisfactory and final solu-

tion of the Egyptian problem,

9. There is no obstacle to the re-estab-

lishment forthwith of an Egyptian Ministr>'

for Foreign Affairs which will prepare the

way for the creation of the diplomatic and

consular representation of Egypt.

10. The creation of a Parliament with a

right to control the [Hilicy and administra-

tion of a constitutionally responsible Gov-

ernment is a matter for your Highness and

the Egyptian people to determine. Should

circumstances arise to delay the coming

into force of the Act of Idemnity with ap-

plication to all inhabitants of Egypt men-
tioned in the declaration accompanying

this note. I desire to inform your Highness

that I shall be prepared, pimding the ref^eal

of the proclamation of the 2n(l Noveml^er,

1914, to sus|K'nd the ap|)lication of martial

law in re.s|)ect of all matters affecting the

free exercise of the jxilitical rights of Eg>’p-

tians,

11. It is now for Eg>'pt to res|>ond, and

it is to lie hoped .^he will justly appreciate

the good intentions of Great Britain, and

that reflection and not [xission will guide

her attitude.

2 , ALLENBY’S declaration to EGYPT,

28 FEBRUARY 1922

Whereas His Majesty’s Government, in

accordance with their declared intentions,

desire forthwith to recognise Eg>'pt as an

independent sovereign State; and

Whereas the relations between His Maj-
esty’s Government and Eg>pt are of vital

interest to the British Empire;

The following principles are hereby de-

clared:

—

1. The British Protectorate over Egypt
is terminated, and Egy^pt is declared to be

an independent sovereign State.

2. So soon as the Government of his

Highness shall pass an Act of Indemnity

with application to all inhabitants of Egypt,

martial law as proclaimed on the 2nd No-
vember, 1914, shall be withdrawn.

The following matters arc absolutely

reserved to the discretion of His Majesty’s

Government until such time as it may be

possible by free discussion and friendly ac-

commodation on both sides to conclude

agreements in regard thereto bctwTcn Hi.s

Majesty’s Government and the Government

of Egypt:

—

(a.) The security of the communications

of the Briti.sh Empire in Egypt;

(b.) The defence of Egypt against all

foreign aggression or interference,

direct or indirect;

(f.) The protection of foreign interests

in Egypt and the protection of

minorities

;

(d.) The Soudan.

Pending the conclusion of such agree-

ments. the status quo in all these matters

shall remain intact.

3. FOREIGN OFFICE CIRCULAR TO BRITI.SH

DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS, 15 MARCH 1922

His Majesty’s Government, with the ap-

proval of Parliament, have decided to ter-

minate the protectorate declared over

Egypt on the ISth December, 1914, and

to recognise her as an independent sover-

eign State. In informing the Government

to which you are accredited of this decision

you should communicate the following noti-

fication:

—

When the p>eace and prosperity of Egypt

were menaced in December 1914 by the

intcr\’ention of Turkey in the Great War
in alliance wdth the Central Powers, His

Majesty’s Government terminated the

suzerainty of Turkey over Egypt, took the

country under their protection and de-

clared it to be a British protectorate.

The situation is now changed. Egypt has
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emeifed from the war prosperous and un-

scathed, and His Majesty's Government,

after grave consideration and in accord-

ance with their traditional policy, have de-

cided to terminate the protectorate by a

declaration in which they recognise Eg\pt

as an independent sovereign State, while

jjreservdng for future agreements between

E#fvpt and themselves certain matters in

which the interests and obligations of the

British Empire are specially involved.

Pending such agreements, the s tot us quo

ns regards these matters will remain un-

changed.

The Eg>’ptian Gov’emment will he at lib-

erty to re-establish a Ministry for Foreign

Affairs and thus to prepare the way for

the diplomatic and consular representation

of Egypt abroad.

Great Britain will not in future accord

protection to Egyptians in foreign coun-

tries, except in so far as may be desired

by the Egyptian Government and i)ending

the rcj)resentation of Eg>-pt in the countr>'

( oncemed.

The termination of the British protector-

ate over Eg>pt involves, howTVTr, no
change in the status qua as regards the i>o-

sition of other Powers in Eg>*pt itself.

The welfare and integrity of F'gypt art'

necessary to the [x^ace and safety of the

British Empire, which will therefore always

maintain as an es.sential British interest the

siH'cial relations Ix'lwct'n itself and Egypt
long recognised by other Governments
These stx'cial relations are defined in the

declaratinn recognising Eg\*pt as an inde-

jxmdent sovereign State. His Majesty's

Government have laid them down as mat-

ters in which the rights and interests of the

British Empire are vitally involved, and

will not admit them to lx* questioned or

discussed by any other Power. In [nirsuance

of this principle, they will rt'gard as an un-

friendly ad any :ilieini»l at interference

in the affairs of Egypt by another Power,

and they will consider any aggression

against the territory of ICgypt as an act to

be retx-llcd with all the means at their

command.

37. STATEMENT OF BRITISH POLICY (CHURCHILL
MEMORANDUM) ON PALKSITNE

1 July 1922

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1922, Cmd. 1700, pp. I7--2I|

ItritLsh troops occupied I*ale.stinc in 1917-18.

The country, whose boundaries were yet to l)C

determined, continued under military admin-
i>iralion until ao June 1920, without clear

policy guidance from London, The civil ad-

ministration, launched on July, was resjK»n-

silde to the Foreign Office until February 1921,

when the Colonial Office assumed jurisdiction

over the class .A mandates. The terms of the

mandate for Palestine (Doc. 38) were first

iramed in December 1920. But owdng to de-
velopments ip Syria and Transjordan, the
draft was basically altered in August 1921 and
‘urther modified on the eve of its provisional

^*>proval by the Council of the League of Na-
hons in July 1922. In these early years Britain

^‘^ercised only de iacto authority in Palestine.
Ujr the Ottoman Empire, having failed to

the treaty of Sevres (Doc, 31), had not
>ct formally relinquished its sovereignty. The
Uraguc Council, accordingly, could do nothing
about final confirmation of iLt provisions of

the projected manrlate. In the cirnim'itancr.f.

the British government came un<ler pressure

from the Arab nationalists to repudiate Zion-

ism and from the Zioni.sts to reaffirm Kng
land’s adherence to the Jewish National H<»me

policy, ( olonial Secretary Winston ( hurchill,

in the face of the co; dieting pressures, made

public cm 1 July 1922, a statement of (xilicy

on Palestine that survived, in its major astx*<ts.

until July 19a 7 P L Hanna, Hrittsh Policy in

Palestine: (ircat Britain, Parluimrntary Papers,

1937, Cmd .S479, Palestine Royal C ommnsum
Report; F F Andrews, TMe ftoty Land under

Mandate, 2 vols ; Sir R. Slorr?, Memotrr,

chaps. 13 17; (L Antonius, Arab Aivakenin^,

chaps 14, 16; Esco Foundation. Palestine, vol.

1, chajis. 5 ~8, vol 2, chaps. 9-11.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies

has given renewed consideration to the

existing fKiIitical situation in Palestine, with

a very' earnest desire to arrive at a settle-
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mcnt of the outstanding questions which

have given rise to uncertainty and unrest

among certain sections of the population.

After consultation with the High Commis-
sioner for Palestine the following statement

has lx?en drawn up. It summarises the es-

sential parts of the correspondence that has

already taken place between the Secretary

of State and a Delegation from the Moslem
Christian Society of Palestine, which has

been for some time in England, and it

states the further conclusions which have

since been reached.

The tension which has prevailed from

time to time in Palestine is mainly due to

apprehensions, w'hirh arc entertained both

by sections of the Arab and by sections of

the Jewi.sh |K>pulation, These apprehensions,

so far as the Arabs arc concerned, are

partly ba.sed u|)on exaggerated interpreta-

tions of the meaning of the Declaration

favouring the establishment of a Jewish

National Home in I’alestinc, made on f>e-

half of His Majesty’s Government on 2nd

November, 1017. Unauthorised statements

have been made to the effect that the pur-

pose in view is to create a wholly Jewish

Palestine. Phrases have l)een used such as

that Palestine is to become “as Jewish as

England is English.” His Majesty's Gov-

ernment regard any such exiK'ctation as im-

practicable and have no such aim in view*.

Nor have they at any time contemplated,

as apjK'ars to be feared by the Arab Dele-

gation, the disaptwa ranee or the subordina-

tion of the Arabic jKipulation, language or

culture in Palestine. They would draw at-

tention to the fact that the terms of the

Declaration referred to do not contemplate

that Palestine as a whole should be con-

verted into a Jewish National Home, but

that such a Home should be founded in

Palestine. In this connection it has been

observed with satisfaction that at the meet-

ing of the Zionist Congress, the supreme

governing b<Kly of the Zionist Organisa

tion, held at Carlsbad in Septeml>er. 1921,

a resolution was passed expressing as the

official statement of Zionist aims “the de-

termination of the Jewish pt‘opIc to live

with the Arab people on terms of unity

and mutual respect, and together with them

to make the common home into a flourish-

ing community, the upbuilding of which

may assure to each of its peoples an undis-

turbed national development.”

It is also necessary to point out that the

Zionist Commission in Palestine, now
termed the Palestine Zionist Executive, has

not desired to |X)ssess, and does not pos-

sess, any share in the general administra-

tion of the country*. Nor does the special

position assigned to the Zionist Organisa-

tion in Article IV of the Draft Mandate
for Palestine imply any such functions.

That s[)ecial position relates to the meas-

ures to be taken in Palestine affecting the

Jewish ix)puIation, and contemplates that

the Organisation may assist in the general

development of the country*, but does not

entitle it to share in any degree in its Gov-

ernment.

Further, it is contemplated that the

status of all citizens of Palestine in the

eyes of the law shall Ik* Palestinian, and it

has never been intended that they, or any

section of them, should possess any other

juridical status.

So far as the Jewish population of Pal-

estine are concerned, it apf>ears that some

among them are apprehensive that His

Majesty’s Government may depart from

the |K)licy embodied in the Declaration of

1917. It is necessary*, therefore, once more

to afbrm that these fears are unfounded,

and that that Declaration, re-affirmed by

the Conference of the Principal Allied

Powers at San Remo and again in the

Treaty of Sevres, is not susceptible of

change.

During the last two or three genera-

tions the Jews have recreated in Palestine

a community, now numbering 80,000, of

whom about one-fourth are farmers or

workers upon the land. This community has

its owm political organs; an elected assem-

bly for the direction of its domestic con-

cerns; elected councils in the towns; and

an organisation for the control of its

schools. It has its elected Chief Rabbinate

and Rabbinical Council for the direction of

its religious affairs. Its business is conduct-

ed in Hebrew as a vernacular language, and

a Hebrew press serves its needs. It has its
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distinctive intellectual life and displays con-

siderable economic activity. This com-

munity. then, with its town and country

population, its tx)litical, religious and social

organisations, its own language, its own
customs, its own life, has in fact “national'’

characteristics. When it is asked what

is meant by the development of the Jewish

National Home in Palestine, it may l>c

answered that it is not the imposition of a

Jewish nationality ut>on the inhabitants

of Palestine as a whole, but the further de-

velopment of the existing Jewish commun-
ity. with the assistance of Jews in other

jiarts of the world, in order that it may
l)ecome a centre in which the Jewish |H'o-

plc as a whole may take, on grounds of

religion and race, an interest and a jjrHie.

But in order that this community should

have the best pros{>ect of free development

and provide a full opportunity for the

Jewish jx'ople to display its capacities, it

is e.s5ential that it should know that it is

in Palestine as of right and not on suffer-

ance. That is the reason why it is necessary

that the existence of a Jewish National

Home in Palestine should be internationally

guaranteed, and that it should be formally

recognised to rest upon ancient historic

connection.

This, then, is the interpretation which

His Majesty’s Government place upon the

Declaration of 1917, and, so understootl,

the Secrctarv' of State is of opinion that it

docs not contain or imply anything which

need cause either alarm to the Arab popu-

lation of Palestine or disappointment to

the Jews
For the fulfilment of this policy it is

necessary that the Jewish community in

Palestine should be able to increase its

numbers by immigration. This immigration

cannot be so great in volume as to exceed

whatever may be the economic capacity of

the country at the lime to absorb new ar-

rivals. It is essential to ensure that the

immigrants should not he a burden upon
tbc people of Palestine as a whole, and that

they should not deprive any section of the

present population of their employment.
Hitherto the immigration has fulfilled these

conditions. The number of immigrants since

lOS

the British occujKition has l)ecn about 25,-

000 .

It is nece‘ssar>' also to rnsun' that (lersons

wdio are polilic.dly undesirable arc excluded

from Palestine, and every precaution has

iH'en and will l>e taken by the Administra-

titm to that end.

It is intended that a si>ecial committee
should Ih* established in Palestine, consist-

ing entirely of members of the new l4^g-

islative ('ouncil elected by the [x^ople, to

confer with the .\dminislration ujKjn mat-

ters relating to the regulation of immigra-

tion. Should any difference of opinion arise

between this committee and the Admin-
istration. the tnaller will Ih' referred to His

Majesty's Government
.
who will give it

stH'cial consideration. In addition, under

Article SI of the draft l*alesline Order in

(‘ouncil, any religious community or con-

siderable section of the popiilnlion of Pal-

estine will h;ive a general right to

through the High ('ommissioner and the

Seiretary of State, to (he Ia\'igue of Na-
tions on any matter on whi(h they may
consider that the terms of the Mandate are

not being fultilled by the (iovernment of

Palest ine.

With reference to the Gonstilulion which

it is now intended to establish in I’alestine,

the draft of which has already l>een i>ub-

li.she<l, it is desirable to make certain jxiinls

clear In the first i)la(e. it is not the case,

as has been rejiresented by (he Arab Dele-

gation. that during the war His Majesty’*

Government gave an unrlertaking (hat an

independent national government should l>c

at once cstalilished in Palestine, This rep-

resentation mainly rests iJt>on a letter dated

the 24th October. 191 from Sir Henry

Mt Mahon, then Hi.s Majesty’s High Com-
missioner in Egyjit. to the Sherif of Mecca,

now King Hussein of the Kingdom of the Hc-

jaz. That letter is quoted as conveying the

promi.se to the Sherif of Mecca to reiognisc

and sut)r>ort the indcr)cndence of the Arab*

within the territories projioscd by him. But

this promise wa.s given subject to a reser-

vation made in the same letter, which ex-

cluded from its scopM?, among other terri-

tories, the portions of Syria lying to the

west of the district of Damascus. This res-
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ervation has always been regarded by His

Majesty’s Government as covering the

vilayet of Beirut and the independent San-

jak of Jerusalem. The whole of Palestine

west of the Jordan was thus excluded from

Sir H. McMahon’s pledge.

Nevertheless, it is the intention of His

Majesty’s Government to foster the estab-

lishment of a full measure of self-govern-

ment in F’alestine. But they are of opinion

that, in the six'cial circumstances of that

country, this should be accomplished by

gradual stages and not suddenly. The first

step was taken when, on the institution of

a civil Admini.st ration, the nominated Ad-

visory Council, which now exists, was

established. It was stated at the time by

the High Commissioner that this was the

first step in the development of self-gov-

erning institutions, and it is now proposed

to take a second step by the establishment

of a Lt'gislative Council containing a large

proportion of members elected on a wide

franchise. It was proposed in the published

draft that three of the members of this

Council should he non-official persons nom-

inated by the High Commissioner, but rep-

resentations having been made in opposi-

tion to this provision, based on cogent con-

siderations, the Secretary of State is pre-

pared to omit it. 1'he Legislative Council

would then consist of the High Commis-
sioner as President and twelve elected and

ten official members. The Secretary of State

is of opinion that before a further measure

of self-government is extended to Palestine

and the Assembly placed in control over

the Executive, it would be wise to allow

some time to elapse. During this |>eriod the

institutions of the count r>' will have be-

come well established; its financial credit

will be based on firm foundations, and the

Palestinian officials will have been enabled

to gain experience of sound methods of

government. After a few years the situa-

tion will be again revdewed, and if the ex-

perience of the working of the constitution

now to be established so warranted, a larger

share of authority would then be extended

to the elected representatives of the people.

The Secretarx' of State w'ould point out

that already the present Administration has

transferred to a Supreme Council elected

by the Moslem community of Palestine the

entire control of Moslem religious endow-

ments (Wakfs). and of the Moslem re-

ligious Courts, To this Council the Admin-

istration has also voluntarily restored con-

siderable revenues derived from ancient en-

dowments which had been sequestrated by

the Turkish Government. The Education

Dejxirtment is also adsdsed by a committee

representative of all sections of the popula-

tion, and the Department of Commerce and

Industry’ has the benefit of the co-opH.'ralion

of the Chambers of Commerce which have

been established in the principal centres

It is the intention of the Administration

to associate in an increased degree similar

representative committees with the various

Departments of the Government.

The Secretary’ of State believes that a

policy u[X)n these lines, coupled with the

maintenance of the fullest religious liberty

in Palestine and w'ith scrupulous regard for

the rights of each community w’ith refer-

ence to its Holy Places, cannot but com-

mend itself to the various sections of the

population, and that ujxin this basis may

be built up that spirit of co-operation upon

which the future progress and prosperity of

the Holy Land must largely depend.

38. THE MANDATE
24 July

[Great Britain^ Parliamentary

The mandatory instruments for Syria (and

Lebanon), Mesopotamia I Iraq] and Palestine

(and Transjordan) paralleled one another in

regard to defense, foreign relations, the sus-

pension of capitulations, extradition, religious

FOR P.ALESTINE
1922

Papers, 1922, Cmd. 1785]

freedom, assurances of equal treatment to na-

tionals of states members of the League of

Nations, provision for a law of antiquities,

mandatory’ responsibility to the Council of the

League of Nations and recourse to the Perma-
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nent Court of International Justice in the

event of a dispute between the mandaior>'

and another members of the League. The man-

date for Palestine, however, differed from the

others in certain fundamental respexts. Under

article 1 of the Syrian and Iraqi mandates,

the mandatory' was required to frame an or-

ganic law within three years of the coming

into force of the mandate and was “to facili-

tate the progressive development’* of these

countries “as indctiendent stales.” Comparable

clauses were lacking in the Palestine instru-

ment, which vested in the mandatory “full

{H>wcrs of legislation and of administration,

jvive as they may be limited by the terms of

this mandate.” The Palestine Mandate, which

provided only for “the development of self-

governing institutions” (article 2), was formu-

la! t^d pali>ably in the Zionist interest, as at-

tested by articles 2, 4, 6, 11, 22 and 23 Ar-

ticle 2S—inserted in August 1921—stipulated

that the mandatory was entitled, with the

League Council’s consent, “to piostpone or

withhold application” of the Jewish National

Home provisions from “the territories lying

U'tween the Jordan and the eastern boundary
of Palestine as ultimately determined.” The
United Kingdom, in fact, exercised the right

and called into being the amirate o! Trans-

jordan (Doc. 52). As far as the League Council

was concerned, the mandated territories in

fcirmer Ottoman Asia did not go into effect

until 29 September 1923. P. L. Hanna, British

Policy in alestine, chap. 3; J. C. Hurewitr,
The Strui^^le jar Palfstinr, chap. 1 ;

A. H.
Hourani, .Syria and Lebanon, chap. 9; P. W.
Inland, 'Iraq, chap. 19; N. Bcntwich, Man-
diites System, chap. 2.

The Council of the League of Nations:

Whereas the Principal Allied Powers
have agreed, for the purpose of giving ef-

icet to the provisions of Article 22 of the

Covenant of the League of Nations, to en-
trast to a Mandatory selected by the said

Powers the administration of the territory

Palestine, which formerly belonged to
the Turkish Empire, within such bound-
aries as may be fixed by them; and
W hereas the Principal Allied Powders have

^‘^^9 agreed that the Mandatory should be
rtsjKmsible for putting into effect the

declaration originally made on November
-nd, i9[7 {jy Government of His
f»r!tannic Majesty, and adopted by the said
1 i wers, in favour of the establishment in

Palestine of a national home for the Jew-
ish people, it being clearly understood that

nothing should he done which might preju-

dice the civil and religious rights of exist-

ing non-Jewish communities in Palestine,

or the rights and political status enjoyed
by Jews in any other country; and

W'hereas recognition has thereby l)een

given to the historical connection of the

Jewish jx'oplc with Palestine and to the

grounds for reconstituting their national

home in that country*; and
Whereas the Principal Allied Powera

have selected His Britannic Majesty as the

Mandatory* for Palestine; and
Whereas the mandate in re.sjH'ct of Pal-

estine has been formulated in the follow-

ing terms and submitted to the Council of

the League for approval
; and

Whereas His Britannic Majesty has ac-

cepted the mandate in res|H'ct of I'alestine

and undertaken to exercise it on liehalf of

the League of Nations in conformity with

the following provisions; and

Whereas by the afore-mentioned Article

22 (paragraph S), it is i>rovlded that the

degree of authority, control or administra-

tion to l>e exerciM'd Ity (he Mandatory,

not having been previously agreed upon by

the Members of the I*eaKue. shall 1h* ex-

plicitly defined by the Council of the

League of Nations;

Confirming the said mandate, defines its

terms a,s follows:

Art. 1. Tlie Mandatory shall have full

powers of legislation and of administration,

save as they may be limited by (he terms

of this mandate.

Art. 2. The Mandatory shall he rcsfion-

sible for placing the country under such i:>o-

litical, administrative and economic condi-

tions as will secure the establishment of

the Jewish national home, as laid down in

the preamble, and the development of self-

governing inslitutiohs, and abo for safe-

guarding the civil and religious rights of all

the inhabitants of Palestine, irrespective

of race and religion.

Art. 3. The Mandatory shall, so far as

circumstances fiermit. encourage local au-

tonomy.

A*T. 4. An appropriate Jewish agency
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shall be recognised as a public body for

the purpose of advising and co-operating

with the Administration of Palestine in

such economic, social and other matters as

may affect the establishment of the Jewish

national home and the interests of the Jew-
ish population in Palestine, and, subject

always to the control of the Administra-

tion, to assist and take part in the develop-

ment of the country.

The Zionist organisation, so long as its

organisation and constitution are in the

opinion of the Mandatory appropriate, shall

be recognised as such agency. It shall take

steps in consultation with His Britannic

Majesty’s Government to secure the co-op-

eration of all Jews who arc willing to assist

in the establishment of the Jewish national

home.

Art. 5. The Mandatory’ shall be rcs{x>n-

siblc for seeing that no Palestine territory

shall l>e ceded or leased to, or in any way
placed under the control of. the Govern-

ment of any foreign Pow'cr.

Art. 6. The Administration of Palestine,

while ensuring that the rights and jwsition

of other sections of the population are not

prejudiced, shall facilitate Jew'ish immigra-

tion under suitable conditions and shall en-

courage, in co-ot)cration with the Jewish

agency referred to in Article 4. close set-

tlement by Jews on the land, including

State lands and waste lands not required

for public purjxm'S.

Art. 7. The Administration of Palestine

shall be restM)nsible for enacting a national-

ity law. There shall be included in this law

provisions framed so as to facilitate the ac-

quisition of Palestinian citizenship by Jews

who take up their f>eiTnanent residence in

Palest ine.

Art. 8. The privileges and immunities of

foreigners, including the benefits of consu-

lar jurisdiction find protection as formerly

enjoyed by Capitulation or usage in the Ot-

toman Empire, shall not be applicable in

Palestioe.

Unless the Powers whose nationals en-

joyed the afore-mentioned privileges and

immunities on August 1st, 1914, shall have

previously renounced the right to their re-

establishment, or shall have agreed to their

non-application for a specified period, these

privileges and immunities shall, at the ex-

piration of the mandate, be immediately

re-established in their entirety or with such

modifications as may have been agreed

upon between the Powers concerned.

Art. 9. The Mandatory shall be respon-

sible for seeing that the judicial sy'stem

established in Palestine shall assure to for-

eigners, as well as to natives, a complete

guarantee of their rights,

Resf)ect for the f)ersonaI status of the

various peoples and communities and for

their religious interests shall be fully guar-

anteed. In particular, the control and ad-

ministration of VVakfs shall be exercised in

accordance with religious law' and the dis-

jX)sitions of the founders.

Art. 10. Pending the making of special

extradition agreements relating to Palestine,

the extradition treaties in force Indween the

Mandat or\* and other foreign Powers shall

apply to Palestine.

Art. 11 . The Administration of Palestine

shall take all ncccs.sary measures to safe-

guard the interests of the community in

connection with the development of the

country, and, subject to any international

obligation.s acce()tcd by the Mandatory,

shall have full power to provide for public

ownership or control of any of the natural

resources of the country or of the public

works, .services and utilities established or

to 1h‘ established therein. It shall introcluce

a land system appropriate to the needs of

the country, having regard, among other

things, to the desirability of promoting the

close settlement and intensive cultivation

of the land.

The Administration may arrange with the

Jewish agency mentioned in Article 4 to

construct or operate, upon fair and equita-

ble terms, any public w’orks, services and

utilities, and to develop any of the natural

resources of the country*, in so far as these

matters are not directly undertaken by the

Administration. Any such arrangements

shall provide that no profits distributed by

such agency, directly or indirectly, shall

exceed a reasonable rate of interest on the

capital, and any further profits shall be

utilised by it for the benefit of the counlr>'
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in a manner approved by the Administra*

tion.

Art. 12. The Mandator>' shall be en-

trusted with the control of the foreign rela-

tions of Palestine and the right to issue ex-

equaturs to consuls appointed by foreign

Powers. He shall also be entitled to afford

diplomatic and consular protection to citi-

zens of Palestine when outside its territorial

limits.

Art. 13. All responsibility in connection

with the Holy Places and religious build-

ings or sites in Palestine, including that of

preserving existing rights and of securing

frt'c access to the Holy Places, religious

buildings and sites and the free cxerci.se of

worship, while ensuring the requirements

of public order and decorum, is assumed by

the Mandatory, who shall be responsible

solely to the League of Nations in all mat-

ters connected herewith. f)ro\ide(l that

nothing in this article shall prevent the

Mandatory’ from entering into such arrange-

ments as he may deem reasonable with the

Administration for the purpose of carrying

the provisions of this artic le into etlect

;

and provided also that nothing in this man-
date shall be construed as conferring upon
the Mandatory authority to interfere with

the fabric or the management of purely

Moslem sacred shrines, the immunities of

which are guaranteed.

Art. 14. A spcu'ial Commission shall be

ap|:x)inted by the Mandatory to study, de-

fine and determine the rights and claims in

connection with the Holy Places and the

rights and claims relating to the different

religious communities in Palestine. The
method of nomination, the compxjsition and
the functions of this Commi.ssion .shall be

submitted to the Council of the Lc-ague for

its approval, and the Commission shall not

appointed or enter upon its functions

without the approval of the Council,

Art. 15. The Mandator>' shall sec that

complete freedom of conscience and the

tree exercise of all forms of worship, sub-

ject only to the maintenance of public order

and morals, are ensured to all. No discrim-

ination of any kind shall be made between
tbe inhabitants of Palestine on the ground
of race, religion or language. No person

shall Iv excludetl from Palestine on the sole

ground of his religious Indief.

The right of each community to maintain

its own schools for the education of its own
memU'rs in its own language, while con-

forming to such educational reejuiremen t.s

of a general nature as the Administration

may imiu^se, shall not l)e denied or im-

IKiired.

.\rt 16 The Mandatory shall l>e re*

siKiHsible tor exercising such sujH'rvision

over religious or eleemosynary iMnlies of

all faiths in Palestine as may he re(|uired

for the maintenance of public order and
good government Subject to such su|>er-

vision. no measures shall be taken in Pal-

estine to ubNtruct or interfere with the en-

terprise of stub bodies or to discriminate

against any rrpresenlati\e or member of

them on the ground of his religion or na-

tionality.

.‘\kt 17. The Aihninistration of l*alcs-

tine may organise on i voluntary basis the

forces necessary for the preservation of

|H\ue and order, am! also for the defence

of the country, siilqect. however, to the

sut)ervi>ion of the .Mandatory, but shall not

use them for purposes other than those

above .spe(ilied save with the consent of

the Mandatory. Kxccjg for ,su(h pur|K>ses,

no military, naval or air forces shall l)e

rai.'-ed or maint ^nnrd Ijv the Administ ration

of Pale.stine

Nothing in this article shall jireclude the

.Administration of Palestine from contrib-

uting to the COM of the maintenance of the

force.s of the Mandatory in Palestine,

I'he Mandatory shall be emtitled at all

limes to use the roads, railways and jjoru

of I\desiine for the movement of armed

force,s and the carriage of fuel and sup-

plies.

Art. 18 . The Mandatory shall sec that

there is no discrimination in Palestine

against the nationals of any State Memlx-r

of the League of Nations (including com-

panies incorix)rated under its laws) as com-

pared with those of the Mandatory or of

any foreign State in matters concerning tax-

ation. commerce or navigation, the exercise

of industries or professions, or in the treat-

ment of merchant vessels or civil aircraft.
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Similarly, there shall be no discrimination

in Palestine against goods originating in

or destined for any of the said States, and

there shall l>e freedom of transit under

equitable conditions across the mandated
area.

Subject as aforesaid and to the other pro-

visions of this mandate, the Administration

of Palestine may. on the advice of the

Mandatory, imjMxsc such taxes and customs

duties as it may consider necessary*, and

take such steps as it may think best to

promote the development of the natural

resources of the country and to safeguard

the interests of the jKjpulaiion. It may also,

on the advice of the Mandatory, conclude

a sfKJcial customs agreement with any State

the territory of which in 1914 was wholly

included in Asiatic Turkey or Arabia.

Art. 19. The Mandatory shall adhere on

l)ehalf of the Administration of Palestine

to any general international conventions

already existing, or which may lx* concluded

hereafter with the approval of the League

of Nations, rcsi)ecting the slave tradic, the

traffic in arms and ammunition, or the traf-

fic in drugs, or relating to commercial

ecjuality, freedom of transit and navigation,

aerial navigation and postal, telegraphic

and wireless communication or literary, ar-

tistic or industrial pro[)erly.

Art. 20. The Mamlatory shall co-ojK^rate

on behalf of the Administration of Pal-

estine, so far as religious, social and other

conditions may permit, in the execution of

any common ix^licy adopted by the League

of Nations for preventing and combating

disease, including diseases of plants and

animals.

Art. 21 . The Mandatory shall secure the

enactment within twelve months from this

date, and shall ensure the execution of a

Law of Antiquities based on the following

rules. This law shall ensure equality of

treatment in the matter of excavations and

archaeological research to the nations of all

States Members of the League of Nations,

(1) Antiquity" means any construction

or any product of human activity earlier

than the year a.d. 1700.

(2) The law for the protection of an-

tiquities shall proceed by encouragement

rather than by threat.

Any person who, having discovered an

antiquity without lK*ing furnished with the

authorisation referred to in paragraph 5.

reports the same to an official of the com-

[letent Dctiartment, shall be rewarded ac-

cording to the value of the discoven*

(.^) No antiquity may be dis^xised of ex-

cept to the comfxnent Department, unless

this Department renounces the acquisition

of any such antiquity.

No antiquity may leave the countr>' with-

out an exjKirt licence from the said Depart-

ment.

(4) .Any ix-rson who maliciously or neg-

ligently destroy.^ or damages an antiquity

shall lx* liable to a |x*nalty to be fixed.

(5) No clearing of ground or digging

W'ith the object of finding antiquities shall

be tHTmitted, under penally of fine, e.xcept

to jH'rsons authorised by the competent

Department.

(6 » K(}uital>le terms shall be fixed for ex-

propriation. temporary or permanent, of

lands which might be of historical or

archa*ological interest

.

(7) Authori.^at ion to excavate shall only

be granted to persons who show sutficient

guarantees of arclueological experience. The

Administration of Palestine shall not. in

granting these authorisations, act in such

a way as to exclude scholars of any nation

without good grounds.

(S) The proceeds of excavations may lx‘

divided Ix'tween the excavator and the

comjx*tent Department in a proportion

fixed by that Department. If divi.sion seems

impossilile for scientific reasons, the exca-

vator shall receive a fair indemnity in lieu

of a jiart of the find.

Art 22. English. Arabic and Hebrew

shall be the ofiTicial languages of Palestine

Any statement or inscription in Arabic on

stamps or money in Palestine shall be re-

[x^ated in Hebrew', and any statement or in-

scription in Hebrew shall be repeated in

Arabic.

Art. 23. The Administration of Pales-

tine shall recognise the holy days of the re-

spective communities in Palestine as legal
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days of rest for the meml>ers of such com-

munities.

Art. 24. The Mandatory' shall make to

the Council of the la.*apue of Nations an

annual reixirt to the satisfaction of tlie

Council as to the measures taken during

the year to carr\' out the |)rovisions of the

mandate. Copies of all laws and regula-

tions promulgated or issued during the year

shall he communicated with the re|Hirt.

Art. 25. In the territories lying between

the Jordan and the eastern boundary of

Palestine as ultimately determined, the

Mandator>' shall be entitled, with the con-

sent of the Council of the League of Xa-

rions. to j)Ostponc or withhold application

of such provisions of this mandate as he

may tamsider inapplicable to the existing

local (onditions. and t(» make siuh pro-

viviot) for the administrati(»n of the terri-

as he may consider suitable to those

cond.it ions, proN'ided that no action shall

be takt n which is inconsistent with the pro-

\i^ions of Articles 15. 16 and IS,

Art, 26. The Mandatory agri*es that, if

any dispute whatever should arise l)efween

the Mandatory and another Mend>er of

the League of Nations relating to the in-

teri>retaiion or the aj>|ilication of the pro-

visions of the mandate, such dispute, if

it c.innot lx* settled by negotiation, shall

1h* submitted to the Permanent Court of

International Justice provided for by Arti-

cle 14 of the Covenant of the lA'ague of

Nations.

Art 27 The const*tU of the Council of

the l,<‘ague of Nations is n*c|uired for any
modit'uation of the terms of this mandate.

Art 2S In the event of the termina-

tion t>f the mandate hereby conferreii u|Hm
the Matulitory, the (‘(miuil of the lAMgue

of Nations sh.dl make* such arrangements

as may U- deemed neiessary for safe-

guarding in jaTjx’tuity. umier guarantee of

the Lrague, the rights secured by Articles

L> and 1-4. and shall u>e its intluencc for

M'curing. unde r the guarantee of the I^*agur.

that the (locernrnenf of l*alesline w'ill fully

honour the linatu ial obligations legitimately

iecurrt tj by the .\dminist ration of Palestine

during the iH riod of Uh‘ mandate, including

till' rights of jiublic servants to jx'usions or

gratuilie.s.

39. TREATY OF ALLIANCE: (iREAT HRIFAIN ANT) IRAQ
10 October 1922

( Ratifications exchanged,

iCreat Britain, Parliamentary Papers,

In itif insurrection of (June Sept<‘mber)

the n.irionalists of Mesopot.in^ia (Iraq) gave

dramatic emj)hasi.s to their demands tor full

indejKndencc. Hut the territory hy iht n ha<l

hern awarded to the United Kingdom as a

\ mandate. The treaty of Ve22 consti-

tuted little more than a nominal comi)romise
> etween the Iraqi nationali.^t and Hriiish posi-

tions. The Iraqis, it was true, were vested
'^ith limited control over foreign affairs ami
''I'.h a larger measure of autonomy in domestic
chairs But the mandator>’ instrument in effect

Was not basically modified, and Britain was
emjjowcrcd under the treaty and its subsidiary
-ii;r(cmenis (not reproduced) to discharge its

nj;tndator>' obligations. The nationalists rc-
tttained discontent even after the signature of
the protocol of 30 April 1923 (not reproduced)
*hich reduced the duration of the 1922 treaty
Ifom twenty years to **not later than four

Baghdad, 19 Dec ember 1924)

1925
,

Ireaty StTits No. 17, ( nul. 2370]

yerir> from lh(' raiifnation of jM^ace with

Turkr y
” P VV Ireland. 'Irnq, ihajis. 19 20,

M Kli.idtiuri, huifpihdrnt haq, a Study in

Irtiq: lUditti *, wme /V 1-2; S. II,

Lori 5jri;:e, 'Iraq J<>00 ! > chap. S.

Art. I. At the rmjucst of His Majesty

tlie King of Iraip Hus Britannic Majesty

undertakes .subject to the provisions of this

Treaty to provide (he Stale of Iraq with

smh advice and assistance as may re-

quired during the jxTiod of the present

Ireaiy, without prejudice to her national

sovereignty. His lintannic Majesty shall be

represented m Iraq by a High Commission-

er and Consul-General assisted by the nec-

essary staff.

Art. 11. His Majesty the Ring of Iraq
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undertakes that for the period of the pres-

ent Treaty no gazetted official of other than

Iraq nationality shall be apfKiinled in Iraq

without the concurrence of His Britannic

Majesty. A separate agreement shall regu-

late the numticrs and conditions of em-
ployment of British officials so appointed

in the Iraq Government.

Art. III. His Majesty the King of Iraq

agrees to frame an Organic Law for pre-

sentation to the Constituent Assembly of

Iraq and to give effect to the said law,

which shall contain nothing contrary to the

provisions of the present Treaty and .shall

take account of the rights, wishes and in-

terests of all |>o|)ulations inhabiting Iraq.

This Organic Law shall ensure to all com-

plete freedom of conscience and the free

exercise of all forms of worship, subject

only to the maintenance of public order

and morals. It shall provide that no dis-

crimination of any kind shall he made he-

tw'ccn the inhabitants of Iraq on the ground

of race, religion or language, and shall

secure that the right of each community to

maintain its own schools for the education

of its own members in its own language,

while conforming to su< h educational re-

quirements of a general nature as the Gov-

ernment of Iraq may im|K)se. shall not be

denied or impaired. It shall prescrilx' the

constitutional |»rocedurc. whether legislatise

or executive, by which decisions will he

taken on all matters of imiu)rtance, includ-

ing those involving questions of fiscal, fi-

nancial and military policy.

Art. IV. Without prejudice to the pro-

visions of Articles XVII and X\’III of this

Treaty, His Majesty the King of Iraq

agrees to be guided by the advice of His

Britannic Majesty tendered through the

High Commissioner on all important mat-

ters affecting the international and financial

obligations and interests of His Britannic

Majesty for the whole period of this

Treaty. His Majesty the King of Iraq wall

fully consult the High Commissioner on

what h conducive to a sound financial and

fiscal policy and will ensure the stability

and good organisation of the finances of the

Iraq Government so long as that Govern-

ment is under financial obligations to the

Government of His Britannic Majesty.

Art. V. His Majesty the King of Iraq

shall have the right of representation in

London and in such other capitals and

places as may be agreed urxm by the High

Contracting Parties. Where His Majesty

the King of Iraq is not represented he

agrees to entrust the protection of Iraq

nationals to His Britannic Majesty. His

Majesty the King of Iracj shall himself is-

sue exequaturs to representatives of For-

eign Powers in Iraq after His Britannic

Majesty has agreed to their appointment.

Art. VI. His Britannic Majesty under-

takes to use his good offices to secure the

admission of Iraq to membership of the

LcMguc of Nations as soon as possible.

Art. \'II. His Britannic Nlajesty under-

takes to provide sueh supiKirt and assist-

ance to the armed forces of His Majesty

the King of Iraq as may from time to time

l>e agreed by the High Contracting Parties.

A separate agreement regulating the extent

and conditions of such supjxirt and assist-

ance shall be concluded lictween the High

Contracting Parties and communicated to

the Council of the League of Nations.

Art. \’I1I. No territor>’ in Iraq shall be

ceded or lea.sed or in any way placed under

the control of any Foreign Power; this shall

not prevent His Majesty the King of Iraq

from making such arrangements as may be

necessary for the accommodation of foreign

representatives and for the fulfilment of

the provisions of the preceding Article.

Art. in. H is Majesty the King of Iraq

undertakes that he will accept and give

effect to such reasonable provisions as His

Britannic Majesty may consider necessar>’

in judicial matters to safeguard the inter-

ests of foreigners in consequence of the

non-application of the immunities and

privileges enjoyed by them under capitula-

tion or usage. These provisions shall be

embodied in a separate agreement, which

shall Ix' communicated to the Council of

the League of Nations.

Art. X. The High Contracting Parties

agree to conclude separate agreements to

secure the execution of any treaties, agree-

ments or undertakings which His Britannic
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Majesty is under obligation to see carried

out in resi^ect of Iraq His Majesty the

King of Iraq undertakes to bring in any

legislation necessar>' to ensure the execu-

tion of these agreements. Such agreements

shall l)e communicated to the Council of

the League of Nations.

Art. XI. There shall be no discrimina-

tion in Iraq against the nationals of any

State, member of the League of Nations, or

of any State to which His Rritannic Maj-

esty has agreed by treaty that the same

rights should be ensured as it would enjoy

if it were a member of the said League

(including companies incorporated under

the laws of such State')
,
as compared with

British nationals or tho.‘ie of any foreign

State in matters concerning taxation, com-

merce or navigation, the exercise of indus-

tries or professions, or in the treatment of

merchant vessels or civil aircraft. Nor shall

there be any discrimination in Iraq against

gcHxls originating in or destined for any of

the said States. There shall be freedom of

transit under etjuitable conditions across

Irac] territory.

Art. XII. No measure shall be taken in

Irafj to ob.struct or interfere with mission-

ary enterprise or to discriminate against

any missionary on the ground of his reli-

gious belief or nationality, jjrovided that

such enierfjrisc is not prejudicial to jmblic

order and good government.

Art. Nil I. His Majesty the King of Iraq

undertakes to co-oixTate. in so far as social,

religious and other conditions may [)ermil,

in the execution of any common policy

adojHed by the League of Nations for pre-

venting and combating disease, including

diseases of plants and animals.

Art. XIV. His Majesty the King of Iraq

UFuiertakes to secure the enactment, within

twelve months of the coming into force of

this Treaty, and to ensure the execution of

a Law of Antiquities based on the rules

annexed to Article 421 of the Treaty of

r^eace signed at Sevres on the 10th August,

1920. This Law shall replace the former

Ottoman Law of Antiquities, and shall en-

sure equality of treatment in the matter of

archseological research to the nationals ot

all States members of the League of Na-

tions. and of any Slate to which His Britan-

nic Majesty has agreed by treaty that the

same rights should be ensured as it would

enjoy if it were a meml)er of the said

League.

Art XV. A seiKirate agreement shall reg-

ulate the financial relations InHween the

High Contracting Parties, It shall provide,

on the one hand, for the transfer by His

Britannic Majesty’s Government to the

Government of Iraq of such works of pub-

lic utility as may be agreed u|Hm and for

the rendering by His Britannic Majesty’s

Government of such financial assistance as

may from lime to time l>e considered neces-

sary for I rati . and. on the other hand, for

the progressive licjuidation by the Govern-

ment of Iracj of all liabilities thus incurreti.

Such agreement shall be communicated to

the Council of the la-ague of Nations.

Art X\'I. So far as is consistent with

his int(‘rnational obligations His Britannic

Majesty undertakes to plate no obstacle in

the way of the association of the State of

Ira<| for customs or oilier pur|K>ses with

such neighbouring Arab States as may de-

sire it

Art X\’11 \n>' tliherence that may arise

between the High (
'(»nt raci ing Parties as to

the interpretation of the provisions of this

Treaty shall be referred to the Permanent

Court of International Justice provided for

by Article 14 of the Covenant of the

League of Nations. In suih ca.se, should

there l>e any discre|>ancy between the Eng-

lish and Arai)i( texts of this 1 reaty, the

English shall be taken as the authoritative

version

Art X\'III. This Treaty shall come into

force as soon as it has been ratified by the

High Contracting I*arties after its accep-

tance by the Constituent A.s.sembly, and

shall remain in force for twenty years, at

the end of which i)eriod the situation shall

be examined, and if the High Contracting

Partic.s are of opinion that the Treaty is no

longer required it shall l)e terminated. Ter-

mination shall be subject to confirmation

by the League of Nations unless before that

date Article VI of this Treaty has come

into effect, in which case notice of termina-

tion shall be communicated to the Council
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of the League of Nations. Nothing shall

prevent the High Contracting Parties from
reviewing from time to time the provisions

of lhi.s Treaty, and those of the separate

Agreements arising out of Articles VTl, X
and XV^ with a view to any revision which

may seem desirable in the circumstances

then existing, and any modification which

may be agreed upon by the High Contract-

ing Parties shall be communicated to the

Council of the League of Nations.

40. UNITED STATES INTERESTS AND CONDITIONS OF
PARTICIPATION IN THE LAUSANNE CONFERENCE

30 October “10 Noveml>er 1922

[Foreign Relations of the United States, 1923, vol. 2, pp. 884-88, 893-97]

When plans were announced for the Lau unne
conference on a settlement with Turkey (Doc.

41), the United State.s informed the sf)onsorini;

governments- Britain, France and It:dy ot its

flesirc to take |)art as observer in the de'dicr-

ations. In an aide-memoire pre.sented to the

three Kuropean government.* on m ()< toiler

1022, the United States stipulated the term.s of

American participation and outlined the Amer-
ican interest.s that it wi.shed to safeguard Sec-

retary of State (^harles Fvans Hughes, in a

sefiarate confidential instruction of the same
date, elaborated u^xin the subject for the

guidance of the amljassadors involved The
(icnera! Hoard of the Navy on 10 Ncvemlier
drew up a memorandum, advocating that the

United State.s should have represenlnti<»n on
the (projected! international commi sion of

control [over the Turkish Straits! and in all

(K>sitions subordinate to that commission,

equal to that of any other foreign ()e\vtr’'

This proposal, however, did not receive cabinet

approval. Vet the altitude of the Navy’s Gen-
eral Board in 1022, in the light of devel(»p

ments a quarter of a century later, has more
than aendenue interest. J, C. Grew, Turhul^^it

F.ra, vol. 1, chaps. 18-20, and “The Peace

Conference of Lausanne, 1022- 23,” The De-
partment of State Bulletin, 3.? (26 September
1955), 497-506; R. W. Child, A Diplomat
Looks at Europe, chap. 4; R H. Davi^-on,

“Middle East Nationalism. Laus:inne Thirty

Years Later,” Middle East Journal, 7 (1953),
324-48.

L u.s. Aide-M(^moire to Britain:, France
and ITALY. 30 OCTOBER 1922

The Conference proposed for the purpose
of drawing up a treaty of peace with

Turkey will have primarily to deal with

the problems resulting from the state of

belligerency between the Allied Powers.

Turkey, and Greece. The United States was
neither at war w'ith Turkey nor a party to

the Armistice of 1918 and does not desire

to {)articit»ate in the final peace negotiations

or to assume responsibility for the ]X)]itical

and territorial adjustments wdiich may be

effected.

While maintaining this reserve in re-

garil to certain phases of the Near East

settlement the Go\'ernm{‘nt of the Ignited

States does not desire to leave the impres-

‘iion that it reeards its interests ns less en-

titled to consiiieration than (hose of any
other I’ower. or that it is disposed to re

(ifKiuish rights enjoyed in common with

other powers, or proper commercial oppor-

tunity, or that it is unconcerned with the

I'.umanitarian interests involved.

For the purpose of clarity certain siih-

iects of particular .American concern may
be brieflv summari?.(‘(j.

(1) The maintenance of capitulations

which mav he essential to the appropriatv

safeguarding of non-Moslem interests.

(2) The protection, under proper guaran-

tors. of philanthropic, educational and reli-

gious institutions.

(3) Appropriate undertakings in regard

to the freedom of opportunity, without dis-

crimination or special privilege, for com-

mercial enterprise.

(4) Indemnity for losses suffered by

Americans in Turkey as a result of arbi-

trary’ and illegal acts.

(5) Suitable provisions for the protec-

tion of minorities.

(6) Assurances touching the freedom of

the Straits.
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(7) Reasonable opportunity for archeo-

logical research and study.

This brief summar>*, while not exhaustive,

may ser\'e to indicate the general nature of

American interests. To safeguard such in-

terests and to facilitate the exchange of

views the Government of the United States

is prepared to send observers to the pro-

posed conference if this action is agreeable

to the Powers concerned. Without partici-

pating in the negotiations of the treaty of

{xace. these observers would be able to in-

dicate this Government 's position in greater

detail than is possible in this Memotre
and they could also inform the American

Government of the attitude of other Pow-

ers in matters where there arc mutual in-

terests.

As the object in view in submitting this

suggestion is the elimination of any possible

cau.se of misunderstanding, it is considered

appro[)riate to call attention to the attitude

of the United States in resf}cct to secret

treaties and agreements. It is not felt that

arrangements previously made with resjunt

to Turkish territory, which provide for the

establishment of zones of special com-

mercial and economic inlluence, such, for

e.xample, as the Tripartite Agreement of

1920, are consonant with the principle of

the equality of economic opi)ortunity. It is

assumed that the Allied Powers will not

now ilesire, and do not now intend, to carry

irito effect {)reviou.s arrangements of this

nature.

riie United States has no desire to fake

anv action which might embarrass the

Allied Flowers in the proper effort to secure

l^ace. It desires nothing which need con-

liici with the interests of other countries, if

»he principle of commercial opportunity for

all nations is recognized at the outset. The
Inited States has no intention of seeking

for itself or its nationals a position of

>{H‘cial privilege but it desires to protect its

rights and to assure the Open Door, Finally

it vvishes to afford protection to its citizens

wash to continue the humanitarian

''ork which has been carried on for gener-

‘^tions in the Near East and is rendered

more essential than ever by the present

conditions.

2. SECRETARY HrCHES* IXSTRtTCTrONS TO
r.S. AMBASSADORS AT LONDON. PARIS

AND ROME, 30 OCTOBER 1922

(.\> .\s the United States is not at w*ar

with Turkey it will not he a signatory of

the treaty of fx^ace concluded to put an end
to this war or a party to the conference for

the [ujr|x>se of negotiating such a treaty.

It is a|>preciated, however, that it will In*

practically imjHis.sible for the Allies to con-

duct negotiations without dealing with mat-

ters in which this Government U interested.

(li) To iHTmit the Allies to conclude

their negotiations without any attempt to

I>resent I)et»arlment’s views or to obtain as-

surances for protection of American inter-

ests would leave this Government with a

ftiif ihiomplt so far as the relations be-

tween the Allies and (he Turks were

concermd It would l»c dillicult for us to

obtain better terms than the Allies had

arranged while we would proliably not be in

a }X)sition to share some of the advantages

which (In* Allies might have obtained for

such con(essi(m.s as (hey might have felt

called upon to make.

(D 'rht‘ f(!l lowing course of action has

therefore been determined upon:

(n .A memorandum giving a sintcmcnl

of the nature and sco|h* of American inter-

ests in the Near East will be communicated

to the British. Erenc h and Italian Govern-

ments and later to oiIht Governments if

this aj)}K*ars to be desirable. This would

serve ns a caveat and a liasis uixjn w*hich

w'e could take the part of a candid friend

wath interests to be protected.

(2) AiTUTican observers will be present

during iht' course <>1 the negotiations, ready

at any op[>ortune or critical moment to in-

tenaosc the necessary word for our protec-

tion. If it apjx'arcd that there was a com-

mon interest lo be serx'cd as. for example,

w'ith res|K,*(t to capitulations, protection of

educational institutions, ct cetera, wc would

be advised by our observers and in a poah

tion immediately to express our point of

view.

(3) We shall be prepared to avail our-

selves of the fust appropriate opportunity

to make a treaty with Turkey to protect
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American interests. Whenever suitable as-

surances can be received from Turkey which

would permit the negotiation of such a

treaty full powers could be sent.

The interests which the Department

would desire to protect can briefly be sum-

marized as follow's:

OUTLINE OF AMERICAN INTERESTS

(/) Capitulatums.—The Department ai>-

preciates that the Turks will in all proba-

bility strongly op{K)se the retention of the

cajiitulations and that the Allies may take

divergent views, certain Powers perhaps

consenting to barter particular rights under

the capitulations for concessions without

value for us. It will be diflicult, if not im-

possible, for the United States to maintain

the capitulations intact, as would he desir-

able. It is felt, however, that we should

insist upon the retention of the capitula-

tions which arc essential to the protection

of American citizens. As regards economic

capitulations which refer to measures of

taxation, customs dues, et cetera, certain

conce.ssions might be made provided satis-

factory guarantees of another nature to

protect American business enter[)rise could

be obtained.

(*?) Protection of Americnn Educational

Philanthropic and Religious Institutions .

—

The list of institutions recognized by the

Sublime Porte in 1907 should be brought

up to date and Turkey should recognize

them collectively and individually, grant

rights to hold prop<'rty in the cor|)orate

name of the institution, permit reojuming

of institutions closed since 1914, the estab-

lishment of new schools, the u.sc of the

English language, and the enjoyment of

privileges of Ottoman institutions as re-

gards taxation and customs exemption.

(J) Protection of American Commercial
Interests.—We should opix)se the policy of

spheres of influence, exemplified by Tri-

partite agreement signed at St^vres August

1920 and maintain the principle of the

“OpenDoor” and equality of opportunity.

Assurances should be secured that discrimi-

natory taxation will not be levied and if

capitulatoiy' right of consent to any change

in tariff be abandoned satisfactory guaran-

tees for trade and commerce should be ob-

tained,

(4) Claims for Damages.—Any new ar-

rangement we may make with Turkey

should include provision for indemnities for

requisitions, loss of life or property result-

ing from illegal action of Turkish authori-

ties since 1914.

(5) Protection of Minorities.—.American

sentiment demands that this Government
exert its full influence to protect minorities.

As a result, however, of deportations since

1915 it is Iielieved that a relatively small

number of Christians remain in Anatolia

and it will be diflicult to formulate any ef-

fective plan for insuring protection of the

scattered remnants of the Christian popu-

lation in Asia Minor. The most feasible

solution of the problem might possibly be

an exchange of Christian and Moslem mi-

norities in Asia Minor and Greece. The

question of the Christian minorities in Eu-

roix?, particularly in Constantinople, is one

of sjx'cial interest to this Government and

we shall exert a|)j)ropriate influence for

their protection.

The question of the homeland of the

.Armenians may be raised. It is possible that

upon the return of more .settled conditions in

Russia, the Russian Caucasus may offer the

be.st refuge for .Armenians from Turkey.

Freedom of the Straits.—Of the tw’o

phases of this question relating to the time

of peace and the time of war, the Depart-

ment is not disposed to become involved in

commitments concerning the latter, partic-

ularly when Turkey or the Great Powers of

EurojK' may be the belligerents. It is of dis-

tinct interest to this Government, however,

to obtain effective assurances that the

Straits would be opx;n in time of peace for

both merchant ships and .ships of war to

proceed to Constantinople and through the

Black Sea. This Sea is a highway of com-

merce and should not be under the exclu-

sive control of Turkey and of Russia.

(7) Intermitional Financial Control .

—

The Commission controlling the Ottoman

Public Debt, some 60 per cent of which are

held in France, 22 per cent in Germany, 14

per cent in England and Holland, composed
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before 1914 of French, British, Italian. Ger-

man, Austrian and Turkish members, ad-

ministers six important sources of Ottoman
revenue and largely influences trade and

commerce. If Turkey should apply to us

for a loan, the possibility of its consolida-

tion with existing foreign debt would place

us in an advantageous position resjiecting

the administration and liquidation of the

latter. Both financial and commercial ques-

tions in general should receive careful con-

sideration.

(S) Archeological Research .—.\mcrican

institutions are particularly interested in

securing adequate provision to permit arch-

eological research and study in Turkish

territory.

(Q) General Observations .—This Gov-

ernment may further desire to conclude

with Turkey naturalization and parcel post

conventions.

To summarize; While it is neither natural

nor desirable that we should participate in

the peace conference or become involved

in the negotiations regarding [wiicies and

aims in which w'e have no share it is essen-

tial that the Department should be con-

stantly in command of adequate informa-

tion, keen for the protection of American

interests, ready to throw the full weight of

our influence to obtain assurances for the

freedom of the Straits and the protection

of minorities, candid as to our views and in

a position at any suitable time to make the

separate agreement which at some time

must be made with the Turkish Govern-
ment recognized by the Powers. No point

of advantage should be forfeited, no just

influence lost, no injurious commitments
made. We should maintain the integrity of

our position as an independent powder which
has not been concerned with the rivalries

of other nations which have so often made
the Near East the theater of war.

3. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE
TURKISH STRAITS BY THE GENERAL

BOARD OF THE U.S. NAVY, 10

NOVEMBER 1922

The General Board has considered the

following question ...[:]
“Having in view the present and pros-

pective Near East situation and the present

and prosfx'ctive interests of the United

States in the Near East, what should l>e

the .American ixilicy regarding the control

and navigation of the Dardanelles?! '’]

2. The vicinity of the Dardanelles has al-

ways Ix'cn one of international tension inci-

dent to the centering of ethnological con-

flicts and of highly imixirtant international

trade routes—both Land and sea. American
intere.sl in the Near East, as el.^cwhere, is

closely allied with any arrangements that

will promote \vorld-i>eacc. That solution of

the Dardanelles question which wall give

the greatest prosjx'ct of lasting peace in

the Near East is likely to accord Ix'st with

American intere.sts.

3. Certain features of the Dardanelles

que.^tion change but little from decade to

decade The permanency of these features

indicate them as the basis of arrangements

concerning the Dardanelles. These features

will be discus.sed briefly.

4. The Dardanelles is a great jnihlic high-

w%'iy provided by nature leadittg to a sea

that washes the shores of Turkey, Russia.

Roum.nu.i, Bulgaria, and some lesser slates,

and that recei\es the waters of five great

navigable rivers. This sea in cotisequence

does not belong to a single |X)Wcr as it once

did, but belongs to all the \vori<l as a part

of the highway of trade Any and every at-

tempt to Idock or imiM'de the access of sea-

borne commerce to this sea,—the Black

Sea,— is subversive of world organization

and contrary to world interests, as it will

set u[> international pressures and tensions

(hat will lead inevitably to renewed wars.

5. Russia, potentially one of the greatest

of world [Kiw'crs. e.\ports in normal limes

one-half of all her producl.s via the Black Sea.

Russia has no other sea outlet comtiarable

in imi>ortan(c with that through the Darda-

nelles. The imiK)rtance to Russia of this

outlet will inrrca.se greatly w'ith the growth

of Russian ropulation, and, cspc^ciallv. with

the improvement of Russia’s means of in-

ternal transportation. No solution that

imposes an artificial barrier between so

great a f>ower and the sea can contain

within it the elements of {xrrmanency,—of

stability.
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6. A large part of the commerce of

Austria, Czccho«Slovakia, Hungary, Jugo-

slavia, Roumania and Bulgaria finds its way
to the high seas via the Danube and the

Dardanelles. This commerce loo requires

freedom of exit. The necessity for equal

freedom of transit in both directions needs

no argument.

7. The considerations briefly outlined

above have led to a general acceptance by

the powers and by Turkey of the principle

of freedom of passage through the straits

for the merchant vessels of all nations. Ex-

perience in many places throughout the

world has shown that the acceptance of a

principle is not always sufficient to secure

its impartial execution. The administration

of affairs that follows, and is supposedly

based upon, the acceptance of the principle

is fully as important as the acceptance of

the principle itself in determining the

course of events. Until conditions in the

Near East arc stabilized equality of oppor-

tunity is l>est secured by equal participa-

tion in administration by the interested

parties.

8. The granting of freedom of passage

through the Dardanelles is not in itself suffi-

cient to secure for American ships the same

opportunities as may be enjoyed by the

merchant ships of other powers. We must

secure by agreement etjuality of rights and

the same privileges as other foreign powers

in all that relates to commercial and naval

oix^rations. With no attempt at enumeration

we may mention the deix-ndcnce of success-

ful maritime commerce on radio, cable,

fuel, wharfage, lighterage, pilotage, anchor-

age, towage, and ins[KH'tion facilities. The
insidious effect of discriminator>' treatment

in these rcs|x‘c(s may handicap our ships so

badly as to drive them out of business.

9. Attention is particularly invited to the

fact that, due to the present political and

economic condition of all territories tribu-

tary to the Black Sea, the general situation

is that of a new and as yet unorganized

market of prodigious size offering the great-

est opportunity to trade enterprise; and

that steps taken and arrangements made
now may influence profoundly our com-
mercial life in the future. We can not claim

special rights, but we can with full justice

insist on equal rights.

10. The question of freedom of naviga-

tion of the Dardanelles for vessels of war

is more complex and less capable of perma-

nent settlement than the questions relating

to merchant vessels. Whatever rights of

navigation of the Straits are granted to

other than Black Sea powers must of neces-

sity be granted to the Black Sea powers

themselves. When there are no naval pow-

ers bordering on the Black Sea that main-

tain fleets of importance in that sea it is to

the interest of other powders, and csi:>ecially

to those powers that have political or eco-

nomic ambitions in the Black Sea to have

the navigation of the Dardanelles open to

their vessels of war. They are thus able to

use at least the show' of force to further

their interests. When there is a fleet of im-

{X)rtance based within the Black Sea the

interest of other pow-ers regarding freedom

of navigation of the Straits for vessels of

war is reversed and they then desire that

no force may issue from the Black Sea to

interfere with or to be in a position to

threaten their interests elsewhere. They are

then willing to forego tiie advantages of ac-

cess for themselves to gain the security

that comes from a virtual internment of

Black Sea fleets. The destruction of the

Russian Black Sea fleet entirely changed

the |>oIicy of Great Britain in relation to

(he Dardanelles. The General Board hv-

lieves that the natural solution of the ques-

tion. as well as the one most fav^orable to

American interest and influence in world

affairs is complete freedom of navigation

of the Straits for all vessels of war.

11. There is no parallel between the

necessarv’ status of the Dardanelles and

that of the Panama Canal. In the Darda-

nelles the history of instability, of conflict-

ing interests, of discriminator>^ treatment,

of sole access of powers to the sea and so

forth, in addition to the fact that nature

provided the Dardanelles while America

provided the Panama Canal should separate

very effectively the two questions in all

their aspects.

12. The Straits are natural water ways

that in equity belong not to one power but
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to aD. Furthermore, every solution of their

control so far attempted that has been

based on the rights of one power as against

other powers has been a provocative solu-

tion. Tlie question has never been settled

because all solutions have lw‘en partial to

the pow'er at the time dominant.

13. Regardless of the principles that may

\yc adopted nothing but suix'riority of force,

cither on the siXJt or available, will be ade-

quate to maintain, against the vital interest

of a great ix>wer or against the vital inter-

est of Turkey, freedom of navigation of the

Straits in time of w.ar. If the fortifications

are razed, the potential control of the

Straits in war will be shifted to the British

fleet. The demilitarization of Mitylene.

Lemno.s. Imbros and Samothraki. if [iro-

]K)sed. w'ould be distinctly in line with the

future control of the Straits by naval forces

instead of by fixed fortifications. This

would mean British control because at [ires-

ent the British fleet with its outlying ba.^^es

is strongest of all lleets.

14. No law nor treaty is likely to [>re-

vent blockade in time of war if the liloik-

ading nation is sufficiently powerful on the

sea.

15. Experience has shown that control of

the Straits by Turkey has been neither im-

I>artial nor stable, and that Turkey is un-

avoidably susceptible to outside pressure.

This fact indicates that, under present con-

ditions, international control of the Straits

i.s less open to objection than control by

Turkey. No single foreign power could l»e

cx[x.*cted to do otherwise than favor unduly

its own commerce were it placed in control

of the navigation of the Straits.

SUMMARY16.

The General Board is of the opinion

that American interests demand:

(<;) That if an international commission

of control of the Straits is set up, the

United Stales have nq>resentation on the

international commi.«sion of control and in

all {Hisitions subordinate to that commis-

sion. equal to that of any other foreign

j>ower.

(h) That the Straits, including the Dar-

danelles. the Sea of Marmora, and the

Bosphorus, l>e ojk'ii to the free navigation

(d (he merchant .‘^hips of all flags without

di.'-tinction or |)reference.

(c) That the United States and its na-

tionals h.ive tlu‘ same rights and privileges

within and adjacent to the waters above

nienlione<l as are |H)ss(*ssed or may be

granted to any other foreign i)OWer or to its

natitmals These jirivileges to include all

such mailers as the erection and ojicration

of radio stations, the establishment and oi>er-

ation of fuel dejKits and storehouses, (he

use of caliles. pilotage, lighterage, wharfage,

towage, insjHMtion. clearance, etc., and the

use witlmut discrimination of public com-

merci.'il facilities.

(<i) That the Straits including the Dar-

danelles, (he Sea of Marmora, and the Bos-

jihorus. be oinm to the free navigation of

the vessris of war of all flags.

(e) '] hat no belligerent right be exercised

and no hostile act committed w'ithin the

Straits including the Dardanelle.s. the Sea

of Marmora, and the Bosph(jru.s.

(f) That all fortifications commanding

these waters Ix’ razed and that no new for-

tifications be erected.

41. THE (L.CUS.\NXE) TRE.\TY OF PEACE WITH TURKF;Y AND
THE ACCOMPANYI.N'G STRAITS CO.NVE.N’riO.N'

24 July 1923

(The instruments went into force on 6 AuRust 1924, with the depo.sit in Paris of

the requLsite number of ratifications)

[Great Britain, Parliamctary Papers, 1923, Treaty Series No. 16, Cmd. 1929]

ith the decisive defeat of the Greeks and the

conclusion of an armistice on 11 Octo ber 1922,

the Turkish nationalists cleared the last of the

foreign troops from Anatolian soil. Only the

inter allied fleet at Istanbul reminded the na-

tionalists of the occupation. Recognizing the

inevitability of a fresh peace to replace the

unratifled treaty of S^rvres (Doc. 31 )i the aiUcf
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on 27 October issued invitations to the im-

perial government at Istanbul and the pro-

visional nationalist government at Ankara to

attend a peace conference in Lausanne. The
nationalist regime, however, demonstrated that

it alone represented Turkey. The Grand Na-
tional Assembly at Ankara abolished the Sul-

tanate on I November and three days later

de<lared the Ottoman government no longer

in existence. The conditions that the national-

ist delegation brought with it to the Lausanne

Conference (20 November 1922--4 February'

192.C 2.^ April-24 July 1923) had been sub-

stantially defined in the National Pact (Doc.

28), adopted nearly three years earlier. While

prepanal to accept the separation of the Arab

firovinces, the nationalists WTre nevertheless

dedicated to maintaining the integrity of Ana-
tolia proper and the security of Istanbul and
to assuring Turkish participation in any regime

for the straits and the abolition of the capitu-

lation.s. These principles all found their way
into the instruments—the only negotiated

peace of World War I—signed by the British

Kmpire, France, Italy, japan, Greece, Bul-

garia, Rumania and Turkey at Lausanne on 24

July 1923. The convention on the Straits (one

of the Lausanne instruments), which provided

for an international suiHTvi.sory commission

un<Ier I he permanent prc.sidcncy of Turkey,

established a regime that represented, from the

European viewpoint, “a compromise between

the interests of the Black Sea Powers—particu-

larly those of Russia—seeking preferential

treatment, and the ambition of the Allies

—

I)articularlv of Great Britain—seeking complete

freedom” (J. T. Shotwcll and F. Deak, Turkey
at the Straits, p. 117). Russia signed the straits

convention on 14 August 1923 but later failed to

ratify it. Reproduced below arc only selected

articles from the political section of the peace

treaty and from the straits conventions. Great
Britain, Parliamentary Papers, J02^, Turkey
No. 1, Cmd. 1814, “Lau.sannc Conference on
Near Eastern Affairs, 1922-23” (proceedings);

J. C. Grew, Turbulent Era, vol. 1, chaps. 18-

20; G. A Craig and F. Gilbert, eds., The
Diplomats, chap. 6, (by R. H. Davison)

; R. H.
Davison, “Middle East Nationalism, Lausanne
Thirty Years later,” Middle East Journal, 7

(1953), 324-48; H. N. Howard, Partition of
Turkey, chap. 9; L. Fischer, Soviets in World
A flairs, vol. 1, chap. 12; A. L. P. Dennis, For-
eign Policies of Soviet Russia, chap. 9; Shot-
Well and Deak, op, cit., chaps. 11-12; B.
Gcorges-GauHs, La Xouvelle Turquie, chaps. 5,

7.

1. THE TREATY OF PEACE WITH TURKEY

Art. 1, From the coming into force of

the present Treaty, the state of peace will

be definitely re-established between the

British Empire, France, Italy, Japan,

Greece, Roumania and the Serb-Croat-

Slovene State of the one part, and Turkey

of the other part, as well as between their

respective nationals.

Official relations will be resumed on both

sides and, in the respective territories, dip-

lomatic and consular representatives will

receive, without prejudice to such agree-

ments as may be concluded in the future,

treatment in accordance with the general

principles of international law. . . .

Art. 15. Turkey renounces in favour of

Italy all rights and title over the following

islands: Stampalia (Astrapalia), Rhodes

( Rhodes ), Calki (Kharki), Scarpanto, Casos

(Casso). Piscopis (Tilos), Misiros (Nisy-

ros), Calimnos (Kalymnos), I^eros, Pat-

mos, Lipsos (Lipso). Simi (Symi), and Cos

(Kos ). w hich are now occupied by Italy, and

the islets dependent thereon, and also over

the island of Castcllorizzo.

Art. 16. Turkey hereby renounces all

rights and title whatsoever over or respect-

ing the territories situated outside the fron-

tiers laid down in the present Treaty and

the islands other than those over which her

sovereignty is recognised by the said

Treaty, the future of these territories and

islands being settled or to be settled by the

parties concerned.

The provisions of the present Article do

not prejudice any special arrangements

arising from neighbourly relations which

have been or may be concluded between

Turkey and any limitrophe countries.

Art. 17. The renunciation by Turkey of

all rights and titles over Eg>T>t and over

the Soudan will take effect as from the Sth

November, 1914.

Art, 18. Turkey is released from all un-

dertakings and obligations in regard to the

Ottoman loans gruaranteed on the Egyptian

tribute, that is to say, the loans of 1855,

1891 and 1894. The annual payments made

by Eg>pt for the ser\nce of these loans

now forming part of the service of the
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Egyptian Public Debt, Eg>pt is freed from
all other obligations relating to the Otto-

man Public Debt.

Art. 19. Any questions arising from the

recognition of the State of shall he

settled by agreements to be negotiated sub-

sequently in a manner to be detennined

later between the Pow’ers concerned. The
provisions of the present Treaty relating to

territories detached from Turkey under the

said Treaty will not apply to Egypt.

Art. 20. Turkey hereby recognises the

annexation of Cyprus proclaimed by the

British Government on the 5th XovemlHT.
1914.

Art. 21. Turkish nationals ordinarily

resident in Cyprus on the 5th November,

1914, will acquire British nationality sub-

ject to the conditions laid down in the local

law, and will thereupon lose their Turkish

nationality. They will, however, have the

right to opt for Turkish nationality within

two years from the coming into force of the

present Treaty, provided that they leave

Cyprus within twelve months after having

so opted.

Turkish nationtils ordinarily resident in

Cyprus on the coming into force of the

lirescnt Treaty who, at that date, have ac-

quired or are in process of acquiring British

nationality, in consequence of a request

made in accordance with the local law, will

also thereupx)n lose their Turkish national-

ity.

It is understood that the Government of

Cyprus will be entitled to refuse British

nationality to inhabitants of the island who,

being Turkish nationals, had formerly ac-

quired another nationality without the con-

sent of the Turkish Government.
Art. 22. Without prejudice to the general

stipulations of Article 27, Turkey hereby

recognises the definite abolition of all rights

and privileges whatsoever which she en-

joyed in Libya under the Treaty of Lau-
sanne of the 18th October, 1912, and the

instruments connected therewith. , . .

Art. 27. No power or jurisdiction in po-

etical, legislative or administrative matters
shall be exercised outside Turkish territory

hy the Turkish Government or authorities,

for any reason whatsoever, over the nation-

als of a tcrritor\’ placed under the sov-

ereignty or protectorate of the other Pow-
ers signatory' of the present Treaty, or over

the nationals of a territory detached from
Turkey.

It is understood that the spiritual attri-

butions of the Moslem religious authori-

ties are in no way infringctl.

.Art 2S Each of the High Contracting
Partie.'i hereby accepts, in so far as it is

concerned, the complete abolition of the

Capitulations in Turkey in every' resjiect.

.\kt. 29, Moroccans, who arc French na-

tionals ( “ressortissants“) and Tunisians

shall enjoy in I'urkey the same treatment
in all resjH'cts as other Firmch nationals

(“ressorl issants’’ ).

Natives ( “ressort Lssants”) of Libya shall

enjoy in Turkey the .same treatment in all

resi>ects as other Italian nationals (“res-

sortissanis”)

The stipulations of the present Article in

m> way prejudge the nationality of |H*rsons

of I'unisi.in. Libyan and Moroccan origin

established in 'rurkey,

Recipnic ;il!y. in the territories the inhabi-

tants of which benefit by the stipulations of

the first and siiond paragraphs of this Ar-

ticle, 'I'urkish nationals shall benefit l>y the

Kame treatment as in France and in Italy

resiK'ctively

The treatment to which merchandise or-

iginating in or destined for the territories,

the inhalutants of whiih benefit from the

stipulations of the first paragraj)h of this

Article, shall be subject in Turkey, and,

recijjroc ally, the treatment to which mer-

chandise originating in or destined for

Turkey shall be subject in the said terri-

tories shall be settled by agreement between

the French and I'urkish Governme nts.

Art. 30. Turkish subjecl-s habitually resi-

dent in territory which in accordance with

the provisions of the present 7'reaty is de-

tached from Turkey will become ipso facto,

in the conditions laid down l>y the local law,

nationals of the State to which such terri-

tory i.s transferred.

Art. 31. Persons over eighteen years of

age, losing their Turkish nationality and

obtaining ipso facto a new nationality un-

der Article 30, shall be entitled within a
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period of two years from the coming into

force of the present Treaty to opt for Turk-
ish nationality.

Art. 32. Persons over eighteen years of

age, habitually resident in territory' de-

tached from Turkey in accordance with the

present Treaty, and differing in race from
the majority of the population of such ter-

ritory shall, within two years from the com-
ing into force of the present Treaty, he

entitled to opt for the nationality of one of

the States in which the majority of the

population is of the same race as the person

exercising the right to opt, subject to the

consent of that State.

Art. 33. Persons who have exercised the

right to opt in accordance with the pro-

visions of Articles 31 and 32 must within

the succeeding tw'elvc months, transfer their

place of residence to the State for which
thev have opted.

They will be entitled to retain their im-

movable prot>crty in the territory of the

other State where they had their place of

residence before exercising their right to

opt.

They may carry with them their mova!)le

projierty of every description. No export or

imj)ort duties may he imposed upon them
in connection with tlic removal of such
projxTty.

Art. 34. Subject to any agreements
which it may be necessary to conclude be-

tween the Governments exercising authority

in the countries detached from Turkey and
the Governments of the countries where
the persons concerned arc resident, Turkish
nationals of over eighteen years of age who
arc natives of a territory detached from
Turkey under the present Treaty, and who
on its coming into force are habitually resi-

dent abroad, may opt for the nationality of

the tenritor>’ of which they are natives, if

they belong by race to the majority of the

population of that territor>\ and subject to

the consent of the Government exercising

authority therein. This right of option must
be cxe/cised within two years from the

coming into force of the present Treaty. . .

.

Art, 37. Turkey undertakes that the stip-

ulations contained in Articles 38 to 44 shall

be recognised as fundamental laws, and that

no law, no regulation, nor official action

shall conflict or interfere with these stipu-

lations, nor shall any law, regulation, nor

official action prevail over them.

Art. 38. The Turkish Government un-

dertakes to assure full and complete pro-

tection of life and liberty to all inhabitants

of Turkey without distinction of birth, na-

tionality, language, race or religion.

Ail inhabitants of Turkey shall be en-

titled to free exercise, whether in public or

private, of any crecfl. religion or belief, the

observance of which shall not be incom-

patible with public ord( r and good morals.

Xon-Moslem minorities will enjoy full

freedom of movement and of emigration

subject to the measures applied, on the

w'hole or on part of the territorv-. to all

Turkish nationals, and which may he taken

by the Turkish Government for nation.al

defence, or for the maintenance of public

order.

Art. .^9. Turkish nationals belonging to

non-Moslem minorities will enjoy the same
civil and political rights; as Moslems.

All th(‘ inhabitants of Turkey, without

distinction of religion, shall be equal before

the law.

Differences of religion, creed or confes-

sion shall not prejudice any Turkish na-

tional in matters relating to the enjoyment
of civil or politir.al rights, as. for in^^tanre.

admission to public employments, functions

and honours, or the exercise of professions

and industries.

No restrictions shall be imnosed on the

free use by any Turkish national of any

language in private intercourse, in com-
merce, religion, in the press, or in publica-

tions of any kind or at public meetings.

Notwithstanding the existence of the offi-

cial language, adequate facilities shall be

given to Turkish nationals of non-Turkish

speech for the oral use of their own lan-

guage before the Courts.

Art. 40. Turkish nationals belonging to

non-Moslem minorities shall enjoy the same
treatment and security in law’ and in fact as

other Turkish nationals. In particular, they

shall have an equal right to establish, man-
age and control at their own expense, an>

charitable, religious and social institution?
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any schools and other establishments for

instruction and education, with the ripht to

use their own language and to exercise their

owm religion freely therein.

Art. 41. As regards public instruction,

the Turki.-^h Government will grant in those

tnwTis and districts, where a considerable

proportion of non-Moslem nationals are

resident, adequate facilities for ensuring

that in the primary schools the instruction

shall be given to the children of such Turk-

ish nationals through the medium of their

own language. This provision will not pre-

vent the Turkish Government from making

the teaching of the Turkish language oblig-

atory in the said schools.

In towns and districts where there is a

considerable proportion of Turkish na-

tionals belonging to non-Moslem minc^rities,

thes(‘ minorities shall he assured an equitable

share in the enjoyment and aj)] 'beat ion of

the sums which may be provided out of

public funds under the State, municipal or

ofhrr budgets for educational, religious, or

charitable purposes.

The sums in question shall be paid to th(*

nunlitied representatives of the establish-

mt rits and institutions concerned.

.\kt. 42. The Turkish Government un-

derPikcs to take, as regards non-Moslem
minorities, in so far as concerns their

family law or personal status, measures

p'*rmitting the settlement of these ques-

tions in accordance with the customs of

those minorities.

Th( sc measures will be elaborated by

s[H*cial Commissions composed of repre-

sentatives of the Turkish Government anrl

of representatives of each of the minorities

concerned in equal number. In case of di-

vergence, the Turkish Government and the

( ouncil of the League of Nations will ap-

foint in agreement an umpire chosen from

anionirst European lawyers.

I he Turkish Government undertakes to

grant full protection to the churches, syna-

gogues, cemeteries, and other religious es-

oiblishments of the above-mentioned mi-

norities. All facilities and authorisation will

^ granted to the pious foundations, and to

Jlie religious and charitable institutions of

the said minorities at present existing in

Turkey, and the Turkish Government will

not refuse, for the formation of new reli-

gious and charitable institutions, any of the

neccs'^arv* facilities which are granted to

other private institutions of that nature.

Art. 4.^. Turkish nationals belonging to

non-Moslem minorities shall not l>e com-
pelled to jM'rform any act which constitutes

a violation of their faith or religious ob-

servances. and shall not be placed untler

any disability by reason of their refusal to

attend Courts of Law or to [X'rform any
legal business on their weekly day of rest

This provision. howevTr. shall not exempt
such Turkish nation.als from such obliga-

tions as shall be iintK>sed upon all other

Turkish nationals for the preservation of

public order.

Art. 44 Turkey agrees (bat, in .so far a»

(he |)receding .Nrlides of this Section affect

non-Moslem nationals of Turkey, these pro-

visions constitute obligalit>ns of interna-

tional concern and shall be placed under the

guarantee of the League of Nations. They
shall not be modih(*d without the assent of

the majority of tlie ('outuil of the League

of Nations. The llritish Empire, France,

Italy and Japan hereby agree not to with-

hold their assent to any modifuation in these

.Articles whi* h is if) due form assented to by

a majority of the ('ouiuil of the League of

Nat ions.

Tiirk(‘y agrees (hat any Meml>er of the

Council of the League of Nations shall have

the right to bring to the attention of the

Council any infraction or danger of infrac-

tion of any of these obligations, and that

the Council may thereupoii take .such action

and give such directions as it may deem

proper and effective in the circumstances.

Turkey further agrees that any difference

of opinion as to cjueslion.s of law or of fact

arising out of these Article's between the

Turkish Government and any one of the

other Signatory Lowers oi any other Power,

a member of the Council of the League of

Nations, shall be held to lx* a dispute of an

international character under Article 14 of

the Covenant of the league of Nations.

The Turkish Government hereby consents

that any .such dispute shall, if the other

party thereto demand.s, be referred to the
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Permanent Court of International Justice.

The dcci.sion of the Permanent Court shall

t>e final and shall have the same force and

effect as an award under Article 13 of the

Covenant. . . .

2. COXVEJCTION ON THE REGIME OP

THE STRAITS

Art. 1. The Hiph Contracting Parties

agree to recognise and declare the principle

of freedom of transit and of navigation by

s(‘a and by air in the Strait of the Darda-

nelles, the Sea of Marmora and the Bos-

phorus, hereinafter comp^rised under the

general term of the “Straits.”

Art. 2. The transit and navigation of

commercial vessels and aircraft, and of war

vessels and aircraft in the Straits in time of

pHvice and in time of w’ar shall henceforth

be regulated by the provisions of the at-

tached Annex.

ANNEX. RULES FOR THE PASSAGE OF COM-

MFHCTAL VESSELS AND AIRCRAFT, AND OF

WAR VESSELS AND AIRCRAFT THROUGH
THE STRAITS

1. Merchant Vessels, incUtdin^ Hospital

Ships, Yachts and Fishing Vessels and

non -MHilary A ircrajt

(a.) In Time of Peace. Comr)letc free-

dom of navigation and p^as.sagc by day and

by night under any tlag and with any kind of

cargo, without any formalities, or tax. or

charge whatever (subject, however, to in-

ternational sanitary provisions) unless for

.services directly rendered, such as pilotage,

light, towage or other similar charges, and

without prejudice to the rights exercised in

this respx'ct by the services and undertak-

ings now opx'rating under concessions

granted by the Turkish Government. . . .

(b.) !n Time of ir<7r. Turkey being

Neutral, Complete freedom of navigation

and passage by day and by night under the

same conditions as above. The duties and

rights of Turkey as a neutral PowTr cannot

authorise her to take any measures liable

to interfere with navigation through the

Straits, the waters of which, and the air

above which, must remain entirely free in

time of war, Turkey being neutral just as

in time of peace. . . ,

(c.) In Time of War, Turkey being a

Belligerent

.

Freedom of navigation for neu-

tral vessels and neutral non-military aircraft,

if the vessel or aircraft in question does not

assist the enemy, particularly by carrying

contraband, troops or enemy nationals.

Turkey will have the right to visit and

search such vessels and aircraft, and for

this purpose aircraft are to alight on the

ground or on the sea in such areas as are

specified and prepared for this purpose by

Turkey. The rights of Turkey to apply to

enemy vessels the measures allowed by in-

ternational law are not affected.

Turkey will have full piow'cr to take such

measures as she may consider necessary to

prevent enemy vessels from using the

Straits. These measures, however, arc not to

be of such a nature as to prevent the free

piassage of neutral vessels, and Turkey

agrees to provide such vessels with either

the necessary’ instructions or pilots for the

above piurpiosc.

2. Warships, including Fleet Auxiliaries,

Troopships, Aircraft Carriers and

Military Aircraft

(a) In Time of Peace. Complete free-

dom of piassagc by day and by night under

any dag, w’ithout any formalities, or tax, or

charge whatever, but subject to the following

restrictions as to the total force:

—

The maximum force which any one

Power may send through the Straits into

the Black Sea is not to be greater than

that of the most powerful fleet of the

littoral Pow'ers of the Black Sea existing

in that sea at the time of p)assage; but

with the proviso that the Powers reserv'e

to themseh^es the right to send into the

Black Sea, at all times and under all cir-

cumstances, a force of not more than

three ships, of which no individual ship

shall exceed 10,000 tons.

Turkey has no responsibility in regard to

the number of war vessels which pass

through the Straits. . . .

(b) In Time of War, Turkey being Neu-

tral. Complete freedom of passage by day
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and by night under any flag, without any

formalities, or tax, or charge whatever,

under the same limitations as in paragraph

2 (a).

HowTver, these limitations will not he

applicable to any belligerent Power to the

prejudice of its belligerent rights in the

niack Sea.

The rights and duties of Turkey as a neu-

tral Power cannot authorise her to take

any measures liable to interfere with navi-

gation through the Straits, the waters of

which, and the air above which, must re-

main entirely free in time of war, Turkey

being neutral, just as in time of jx^ace.

Warships and militar>’ aircraft of bellig-

erents will be forbidden to make any caf>-

turc. to exercise the right of visit and

search, or to carr>’ out any other hostile

act in the Straits. . . .

(c) In Time of War, Turkey bein^ Bel-

li f^erent. Complete freedom of passage for

neutral W’arships, without any formalities,

or tax, or charge whatever, but under the

same limitations as in paragraph 2 (u).

The measures taken by Turkey to pre-

vent enemy ships and aircraft from using

the Straits are not to be of such a nature

as to prevent the free passage of neutral

ships and aircraft, and Turkey agrees to

I)rovide the said ships and aircraft w'ith

?ither the necessary instructions or pilots

lor the above purpose.

Neutral militar>' aircraft will make the

passage of the Straits at their own risk

and peril, and will submit to investigation

as to their character. For this purpose air-

craft are to alight on the ground or on

the sea in such areas as are specified and

prepared for this purpose by Turkey.

3.

(a.) The passage of the Straits by sub-

marines of Powers at peace with Turkey
must be made on the surface.

(b.) The officer in command of a foreign

naval force, whether coming from the Med-
iterranean or the Black Sea, will communi-
<^ate, without being compelled to stop, to a

signal station at the entrance to the Darda-
nelles or the Bosphorus, the number and
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the names of vessels under his orders which

are entering the Straits.

These signal stations shall be notified

from time to rime by Turkey; until such

signal stations are notified, the freedom of

[xissage for foreign war vessels in the

Straits shall not thereby lx* prejudiced, nor

shall their entry into the Straits l>e for this

reason delayed.

(r') The right of military' and non-mili-

tar>^ aircraft to fly over the Straits, under

the conditions laid down in the present

rules, necessitates for aircraft

—

(i) Freedom to fly over a strip of

territory of five kilometres wide

on each side of the narrow jwrts

of the Straits;

(ii) Liberty, in the event of a forced

landing, to alight on the coast or

on the sea in the territorial

waters of Turkey.

4. Limitattorn of Time of Transit for

Warships

In no event shall warships in transit

through the Straits, excel )l in the event of

damage or of the sea. remain therein

lieyond the time which is necessary for

them to effeil their passage, including (he

time of aru Horace during the night if neces-

sary for safety of navigation.

5. Stay in the Ports of the Straits and of

the Black Sea

(a) Paragraphs 1, 2 and of this Annex
apply to the passage of vessels, warships

and aircraft through and over the Straits

and do not affect the right of Turkey to

make such regulations as she may consider

necessary regarding the numlxT of mcn-
of-war and military aircraft of any one

Power which may visit Turkish ports or

aerodromes at one time, and the duration

of their stay.

(b) Littoral Powers of the Black Sea

will also have a .similar right as regards

their ix>rts and aerodromes. . . .

Art. 6. Subject to the provisions of

Article 8 concerning Constantinople, there

shall exist, in the demilitarised zones and*

islands [defined in article 4], no fortiflea-
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lions, no permanent artillery organisation,

no submarine engines of war other than

submarine vessels, no military aerial organi-

sation, and no naval base.

No armed forces shall be stationed in the

demilitarised zones and islands except the

tx)lice and gendarmerie forces necessary

for the maintenance of order; the arma-
ment of such force.s will he composed only

of revolvers, swords, rifles and four Lewds
guns f)cr hundred men, and will exclude

any artillery.

In the territorial waters of the demili-

tarised zones and islands, there shall exist

no submarine engines of war other than

submarine ves.sels.

Notwithstanding the preceding para-

graphs Turkey will retain the right to

tran.s{>ort her armed forces through the de-

militarised zones and islands of Turkish
territory, as well as through their terri-

torial waters, where the Turkish fleet will

have the right to anchor.

Moreover, in so far as the Straits arc

concerned, the Turkish Government shall

have the right to observe hy means of aero-

planes or balloons both the surface and
the bottom of the .sea. Turkish aeroplanes

will always l)€ able to fly over the waters

of the Straits and the demilitarised zones

of Turkish territor>’, and will have full

freedom to alight therein, either on land

or on sea.

In the demilitarised zones and islands

and in their territorial waters, Turkey and
Greece shall similarly be entitled to effect

such movements of jx^rsonnel as are ren-

dered necessary for the instruction outside

these zones and islands of the men recruit-

ed therein.

Turkey and Greece shall have the right

to organise in the said zones and islands in

their rcstx^ctive territories any system of

observation and communication, both tele-

graphic, telephonic and visual. Greece shall

be entitled to send her fleet into the terri-

torial waters of the demilitarised Greek
islands, but may not use these waters as

a base of operations against Turkey nor

for any militarv^ or naval concentration for

this purpose. . , .

Art, 10, There shall be constituted at

Constantinople an International Commis-
sion com[X)sed in accordance with Article

12 and called the “Straits Commission’'.

Art. 12. TTie Commission shall be com-
posed of a representative of Turkey, who
shall be President, and representatives of

France. Great Britain. Italy. Japan, Bul-

garia. Greece, Roumania. Russia, and the

Scrb-Croat-Slovenc State, in so far as these

Powers are signatories of the present Con-
vention, each of these Powers being en-

titled to representation as from its ratifica-

tion of the said Convention.

The United States of .\merica, in the

event of their acceding to the present Con-
vention. will also he entitled to have one

representative on the Commission.

Under the same conditions any inde-

p('ndent littoral States of the Black Sea

W’hich are not mentioneri in the first para-

graph of the present .Article will jiosscss the

same right. . . .

Art. 15. The Straits Commission wa’ll

carry out its functions under the auspices

of the L(‘nguc of Nations, and will address

to the League an annual report giving an

account of its activities, and furnishing all

information which may be useful in the

interests of commerce and navigation: with

this object in view' the Commission will

place itself in touch with the departments

of the Turkish Government dealing w'ith

navigation through the Straits. . . .

Art. 18. The High Contracting Parties,

desiring to secure that the demilitarisation

of the Straits and of the contiguous zones

shall not constitute an unjustifiable danger

to the military security of Turkey, and

that no act of war should imperil the free-

dom of the Straits or the safety of the

demilitarised zones, agree as follows:

—

Should the freedom of navigation of the

Straits or the security of the demilitarised

zones be imperilled by a violation of the

provisions relating to freedom of passage,

or by a surprise attack or some act of war

or threat of war, the High Contracting

Parties, and in any case France, Great

Britain, Italy and Japan, acting in conjunc-

tion, will meet such violation, attack, or

other act of war or threat of war, by all
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the means that the Council of the lA^ague

of Nations may decide for this puqx^se.

So soon as the circumstance which may
have necessitated the action provided for in

the preceding paragraph shall have ended,

the regime of the Straits as laid down by

the terms of the present Convention shall

again be strictly applied.

The present provision, which forms an

integral {xirt of those relating to the de-

militarisation and to the freedom of the

Straits, does not prejudice the rights and

obligations of (he High Contracting Parties

uiHler the Covenant of the League of Na-
tions.

42. CONVENTION ON AMERICAN RIGHTS IN SYRIA AND
LEBANON: THE I NITEl) STAPES AND FRANCE

4 April 1024

[f/.5. Treaty Series, No. bOS]

Although the I'nitcd States did not join the

I.eagiw; of Nations, the .American government

maintained that its nationals were entitled in

the mandated countries to rights and privileges

identical to those conferred on citizens of slates

members of the League. The I nited States

sought primarily to persuade Britain and

France to acfiuiesce in the “oj>en door” eco-

nomic policy in the Near and Middle East

(Doc. 30) and secondarily to protect the in-

terests of .American religious missions. Tnited

States negotiations with France and England

for conventions on American rights in Syria

; and Lebanon) and Palestine respectively

lasted more than four years. The two conven-

tions concluded in 1024 were alike in structure

and content, each reciting in the preamble the

rail text of the jxTlinent mandatory instru-

ment. The conventions differed in one respect

only. That on Palestine (signed on 3 Decernl)er

1'(24, US. Treaty Series, No. 728) included a

[irovision that made all v^alid extradition

tri.Uies and conventions between the United

States and Britain applicable to the mandated
land. No comparable clause appears in the

convention with France on Syria and Leba-
non. A third convention between the United
Slates, Britain and Iraq {US. Treaty Series,

No. 835), falling into the same class, w'as not
signed until 9 January 1930. B. Gerig, The
Open Door and the Mandates System; E. A.
Sixdser, The United States and the Near East,
chap. 10; J, C. Hurewdtz, Middle East Dilem-

chap. 4; C. J. Friedrich, A merican Policy
tirjjard Palestine.

Art. 1. Subject to the provisions of the

present convention the United States con-

sents to the administration by ibc French

Republic. [uirMiant to the aforesaid man-
date. of Syria and llu* Lebanon.

Akt. 2. Tlu‘ United States and its na-

tionals shall have and enjoy all the right.

s

ami benefits secured under the terms of

the mandate to nu'mbers of the League of

Nations and their nationals, notwithstand-

ing the fact that tlie United Slates is not

a member of the League of Nations,

Akt. 3. \‘ested American pro|X'rty rights

in the mandated territories shall lx* rc-

sfXHted ami iti no way impaired.

Akt. 4, A du|»licate of the annual re-

port to be made by the mandatory under

Article 17 of the inatidate shall be fur-

nished to the United States.

Art. 5. Subject to tlie provisions of any

local laws for the' maintenance of |)ublic

order and public morals, the nationals of

the United States will be [K'rmitled freely

to establish and maintain educational, phil-

anthropic and religious institutions in the

mandated territory, to receive voluntary

aptiliianLs and to teach in the English lan-

guage.

Art. 6. Nothing contained in the pres-

ent convention shall be affected by any

modification which may l>e made in the

terms of the mandate as recited above un-

less such modification shall have been as-

sented to by the United States.
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43. BRITISH POLICY IN EGYPT
7 October-22 November 1924

[The MacDonald statement to Allenby from Parliamentary Papers, 1Q24, Egypt

No. 1, Cmd. 2269; Allenby’s communications from The Times (London),

24 November 1924]

Sultan Fuad assumed the title of King a fort-

night after Britain’s unilateral termination on

28 February 1922 of its protectorate over

Egypt (Doc. 36). A new constitution, drafted

by a special commission, was promulgated on

21 April 1923. Sa‘d Pasha Zaghlul became

prime mini.ster, for his Wafdist Party won a

crushing victory in the first general election

(January 1924) under the new constitution

—

as it was to do in every subsequent unfettered

election under the monarchy. James Ramsay
MacDonald, who served as Prime Minister

and Foreign Minister in Britain’s first Labor
government, prodded the Egyptians to open

treaty negotiations in London in September

1924. But the talks deadlocked early in

October, before the dii>lomatic opponents could

cstabli.sh any common ground. MacDonald on

7 C'lctober addre.ssed a policy statement to

High Commissioner Allenby, empha.sizing,

among other points, that the British were, and

intended to remain, ma.sters of the administra-

tion in the Sudan. Meanwhile, the unabating

postw'ar acts )f political terrorism, directed

chiefiy against Britain, reached a climax on
19-20 November 1924 in the as.sassination of

Sir Lee Stack, the (Jovernor-General and

Sirdar ( Commander -in-Chief) of the Egyptian

Army. British response', prompt and repressive,

was designed to undermine Egypt’s position in

the Sudan. But the threat in .Allenby s first

communication-which like the second was
read aloud in English to Zaghlul Pasha at the

Egyptian Premier’s office by the Field Marshal
while a British cavalry regiment waitt'd outside

and blocked the approach to the Egyptian
Parliament building—merely drove the Egyp-
tian iallahin (peasants) into the arms of the

nationalists and compounded the already com-
plex question of the Sudan’s political future.

Austen Chamberlain. Foreign Secretary- in the

new Conservative government, reversed Lon-
don’s position on the question in mid-Decem-
ber 1924, loo tardily however to rejiair the

damage^ Survey of International Affairs, 1925,

vol. 1, pp. 189-230; A. P. Wavell, Allenby in

Egypt, chap. 7 ; Lord Lloyd, Egypt since

Cromer, vol. 2, chaps. 5-6; M. Abbas, Sudan

Question, chaps. 5-6.

1. Macdonald’s despatch to allenby.

7 OCTOBER 1924

In the course of my conversations with

the Egy-ptian Prime Minister his Excellency

explained to me the modifications in the

status quo in Egypt on which he felt bound

to insist. If I have correctly understood

him they were as follows:

—

(j.) The w'ithdrawal of all British forces

from Egyptian territory.

(b.) The withdrawal of the financial and

judicial advisers.

(r.) The disappearance of all British

control over the Egyptian Government, not-

ably in connection w'ith foreign relations,

which Zaghlul Pasha claimed w-cre ham-

pered by (he notification of His Majesty’s

(lovernment to foreign I’owers on the 15th

March. 1922, that they would regard as an

unfriendly act any attempt at interference

in the affairs of P-gypt by another Power.

{d.) The al)an(Ionment by His Majesty's

Governmint of their claim to protect for-

eigners and minorities in Egypt.

{e.) The abandonment by His Majesty's

Government of their claim to share in any

way in protecting the Suez Canal.

As regards the Sudan, I drew attention

to certain statements w'hich his Excellency

had made as President of the Council of

Ministers before the Egyptian Parliament

during the course of the summer. On the

17th May, according to my information,

Zaghlul Pasha stated that the fact that a

foreign officer w-as Commander-in-Chief of

the Eg>-ptian army and the retention in that

army of British officers w'ere inconsistent

w’ith the dignity of independent Egypt. The

expression of such sentiments in an official

pronouncement by the responsible head of

the Egyptian Government has obviously

placed not only Sir Lee Stack as Sirdar,

but all British officers attached to the

Egyptian army, in a difficult position. I
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also bad m mind that, in June. Zaghlul

Pasha was reported to have claimed for

Egypt complete rights of ownership over

the Sudan and characterized the British

Government as usurpers.

His Excellency observ-ed that in making

the above statements he was merely voicing

the opinion not only of the Egyptian Parlia-

ment, but of the Eg\’ptian nation, and I

gathered that he still adhered to that t>osi-

tion. Such statements, however, must in-

evitably have affected the minds of Eg>’p-

tians employed in the Sudan, and of the

Sudanese personnel of the Egyptian army.

They have indeed made it appear that loy-

alty to the Egyptian Government is some-

thing different from and inconsistent with

loyalty to the existing administration of

the Sudan. As a result, not only has there

been an entire change in the spirit of Anglo-

F'.g>*ptian co-oi)cration which has in the

past prevailed in the Sudan, but also Egyp-

tian subjects serving under the Sudan Gov-

ernment have been encouraged to regard

themselves as propagandists of the Egyp-

tian Government’s views, with results that

if persisted in, in the absence of any agree-

ment, would render their presence in the

Sudan under the existing regime a source

of danger to public order.

1 |)romised in the course of our first con-

versation to be fx'rfectly frank with his

Excellency. Then and subsequently I left

him under no illusion as to the [xisition

which His Majesty’s Government are com-

pelled to take up in regard to Egypt and

the Sudan. Your Lordship will recall that

when His Majesty’s Government withdrew
the British protectorate over Egypt in 1922.

they reserved certain matters for eventual

settlement by agreement. Though I have by
no means abandoned hope that on further

consideration, the basis of an agreement ac-

ceptable to both countries can be found, the

attitude adopted by Zaghlul Pasha has

rendered such agreement impxissible for the

present. I raised the question of the Canal

straight away because its security is of vital

interest to us both in peace and in war.

it is no less true to-day than in 1922 that

the security of the communications of the

British Empire in Egypt remain a vital

British interest and that absolute certainty

that the Suez Canal will remain open in

peace as well as in war for the free t>aS'iw»ge

of British shifts is the foundation on which
the entire defensive strategx’ of the British

Empire rests. The 18S8 Convention for the

free navigation of the Canal was an instru-

ment devised to secure that object. Its in-

effectiveness for this purixise was demon-
strated in 1914, when Great Britain herself

had to take steps to ensure that the Canal
would remain ofx'n. No British Govern-
ment in the light of that exyxricnce can

dive.'^t itself wholly, even in favour of an
ally, of its interest in guarding such a vital

link in British comnumications. Such a se-

curity must be a feature of any agreement
come to between our (w'o Governments, and
1 see no reason why accommodation i.s im-

possible, gi\en good will.

The effective co-ojxration of Great

Britain and Egypt in protecting those com-
munications might in my view have been

ensured by the conclusion of a treaty of

close alliance. The |iresencc of a British

force in Egy|>t {>r(>vid(xl for by such a

treaty freely entered into by both parties

on an equal footing would in no way l>c

incompatible with Egyptian indcfxndcnce.

whilst it would be an indication of the

s|xcially dose ancl intimate relation.s l>e-

tween the two count rie.s and their deter-

mination to cO'OjH'ratc in a matter of vital

concern to both. It is not the wi.sh of His

Majesty’s Government that thi.s force

should in any way interfere with the func-

tions of the Egyi)tian Government or en-

croach upon Egyptian sovereignty and 1

emfdiatiially said so It is not the intention

of His Majesty’s Government to assume

any responsiljility for the action.s or con-

duct of the Egyptian Government or to at-

tempt to control or direct the [Kdicy which

that Government may see fit to adopt.

So far as my conversations with Zaghlul

Pasha turned on the (|uestion of the Su-

dan, they have only served to show his

[>ersistcnce in the attitude disclosed in his

previous public utterances. I must adhere

to the statements I made on the subject in

the House of Commons. About that neither

in Egypt nor in the Sudan should there
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be any doubt. If there is, it will only lead

to trouble.

In the meantime the duty of preserving

order in the Sudan rests in fact upon His

Majesty’s Government and they will take

every step necessary for this purpose.

Since going there, they have contracted

heavy moral obligations by the creation of

a good system of administration; they can-

not allow that to be destroyed; they regard

their responsibilities as a trust for the Su-

dan people; there can be no question of

their abandoning the Sudan until their work

is done.

His Majesty’s Government have no de-

sire to disturb existing arrangements, but

they must point out how intolerable is a

stahis quo which enables both military and

civil officers and officials to con.spire against

civil order, and unless the status quo is ac-

cepted and loyally worked until such time

as a new arrangement may be reached, the

Sudan Government would fail in its duty

were it to allow such conditions to continue.

His Majesty's Government have never

failed to recognise that Egypt has certain

material interests in the Sudan which must

be guaranteed and safeguarded—these be-

ing chiefly concerned with her share of the

Nile w'ater and the .satisfaction of any finan-

cial claims w'hich she may have against the

Sudan Government. His Majesty’s Gov-

ernment have always been prepared to se-

cure these interests in a way satisfactory to

Eg>'pt.

I have in the preceding paragraphs defined

the jx)sition which His Majesty's Gov-

ernment arc comixlled to take up in regard

to Egypt and the Sudan and which I con-

ceive it to be my duty to conserve unim-

paired.

2. allenby's first communication,
22 NOVEMBER 1924

On behalf of His Britannic Majesty’s

Government I make the following com-

munication to Your Excellency:

—

The Governor-General of the Sudan and

Sirdar of the Egyptian Army, who was also

a distinguished officer of the British Army,
has been brutally murdered in Cairo.

His Majesty’s Government consider that

this murder, which holds up Egypt as at

present governed to the contempt of civ-

ilized peoples, is the natural outcome of a

cam{>aign of hostility to British rights and

Briti-sh subjects in Eg>T)t and Sudan,

founded upon a heedless ingratitude for

benefits conferred by Great Britain, not

discouraged by Your Exccllenc>^’s Govern-

ment, and fomented by organizations in

close contact with that Government.

Your Excellency wa.s warned by His Maj-

esty’s Government little more than a month
ago of the consequences of failing to stop

this campaign, more particularly as con-

cerned the Sudan. It has not been stoppiecl.

The Egyptian Government have now al-

lowed the Governor-General of Sudan to

be murdered and have proved that they arc

incapable or unwilling to protect foreign

lives.

His Majesty’s Government therefore re-

quire that the Egyptian Government shall;

(1) Present ample apolog>' for the crime

(2) Prosecute an inquiry into the author-

ship of the crime with the utmost energy

and without res|>cct of jxrrsons and bring

the criminals, whoever they arc and what-

ever ihcir age, to condign punishment.

(3) Henceforth forbid and vigorously

suppress all popular [xilitical demonstra-

tions,

(4) Pay forthwith to His Majesty's

Government a fine of £500,000.

(5) Order within tw'cnty-four hours the

withdrawal from the Sudan of all Egyptian

officers and the purely Egyptian units of

Egyptian army with such resulting changes

as shall be hereafter specified.

(6) Notify the competent department

that the Sudan Government will increase

the area to be irrigated at Gezira from

300,000 feddans to an unlimited figure as

need may arise.

(7) Withdraw all opposition in the re-

spects hereafter specified to the wishes of

His Majesty’s Government concerning the

protection of foreign interests in Eg>i)t.

Failing immediate compliance with these

demands, His Majesty’s Government will
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at once take appropriate action to safe*

STuard their interests in Eg>pt and the

Sudan.

1 take this opportunity to renew to Your
Excellency the assurance of my high con-

sideration.

3. allenby's second communication,
22 NOVEMBER 1924

With reference to my preceding com-
munication, I have the honour to inform

^our Excellency, on behalf of liis Britannic

Majesty’s Government, that their six-cific

requirements respecting the Army in the

Sudan and the protection of foreign intcr-

c.sts in Egypt are as follows;—
(O The Egyptian ofTuers and purely

Egyptian units of the Egyptian Army hav-

ing been withdrawn, Sudanese units of

the I'.gyiitian Army shall he converted into

a Sudan defence force, owing allegiance to

the Sudan Government alone and under

the supreme command of the Governor-
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General, in whose name all commissions
will he given.

(2) Rules and conditions governing the

service, discipline, and retirement of for-

eign olhcials still employed by the Eg>qMian

Government, and financial conditions gov-

erning jxmsions of foreign officials who have

left service, shall l>e rtnised in accordance
with the wishes of His Majesty's Govern-
ment.

(3) Tending the conclusion of an agree-

ment between the two Governments regard-

ing the protection of foreign interests in

l!-g\'pt, the Egyptian Government shall

maintain the ix)sts of ftnancial and judicial

advi.^ers and preserve their jiowers and
privileges as contcmiilated on the abolition

of the Protect orate and shall rcsfH‘ct the

status .ind present attributions of the Euro-

Iiean Dejiartment of the Ministry of In-

terior as alrc.'uiy laid down by Ministerial

Order, and give due weight to such recom-

mendations as the Direct or* General may
make ut)on matters falling within his sphere.

44. TURKISH PETROLEUM (T)Ml>ANV CONf'ESSlON IN IRAQ
14 March 1925

(Great Britain, Colonial Office, Special Report hy /Its i}fajrsty*s Government . . .

to the Council of the League of \ations on the Progress of 'Iraq during the period

1920-1931, Colonial No. 58 (1931 ), pp. 303 1 5

1

The San Remo oil agreement of 1920 (Doc.

29) preserved the Turkish Petroleum Company
<TPO formula of 1914 (I, Doc. Ill), with

French interests merely rc|)lacing the original

f'jcrman. No sooner was the ink dry on the

Ani;lo-French arrangement than United States

companies, with the support of their govern-

ment, began to demand the right of equal op-

t'ortunity to bid for concessions in the man-
'lued territories (Doc. 30), a demand w'hich

I l*C resisted W'ith the determined backing of

the British Foreign Office. To add to the diffi-

culties, TPC’s claim to exclusive rights rested

not on a formal concession but merely on the

Brand V'ezir’s promise of a concession in the

Mo.siil vilayet (province) a few weeks before
<he outbreak of World W^ar I (I, Doc. 114).
hut the Mosul vilayet was located in the pro-

jtcied mandated territory of Mesopotamia
'^Iraq), over which the successor British

-

tontrolled goxTrnment exercised only de facto

sovcTcientv [xnding the consummation of an

operant i>c:ice with Turkey The dispute with

the Arm rit ans, though not ye! re.solved, shrank

in din^ension, once TPC agreed in principle

to admit .\mcrican participation Negotiations

—whi(h endured for six years—with this end

in view were launched in July 1922. The con*

elusion of the ixacc wnth 'lurkcy, a year later

(Doc. 41), cleared the Kround~~dcftpitc

Turkey’s .surviving claim to the Mosul vildyet

(Doc. 46) for the negotiations between TPC
and the Iraqi government, which commenced

late in 192 ( and lasted well over a year. Sup-

plemental agreemcnt.s of 24 March 1931 (texli

in Special Report on the. Progress of *1raq,

1020-3 i, pp 316-26), among other modifica-

tions of the original act of concession, re-

stricted the concc.s.sionar>' area of the Iraq

Petroleum Company (as TPC tHrcamc known

after h June 1929) to 32,CX)0 square miles cast

of the Tigris in the vilayets of Mosul and
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Baghdad and required the company to con*

struct by 1935 a pipeline to the Mediterranean.

In the area west of the Tigris the British Oil

Development Company (BOD)—a consor-

tium comprising British (46 per cent), Italian

(30 per cent) and French -Swiss and German-
Dutch (12 per cent each) interests, although

the relative ownership later altered in favor of

the Italian and German investors—acquired a
concession on 25 May 1932. The operating

company, called Mosul Oilfields, was purchased
in 1936 by IPC, which five years later had
BOD reassign the 1932 concession to the

Mosul Petroleum Company, an IPC subsidi-

ary. International Petroleum Cartel, chap. 4;
S. H. Longrigg, Oil in the Middle East, chaps,

3, 5; J. A. Loftus, “Middle East Oil, the Pat-
tern of Control,” Middle East Journal, 2

(1948), 17-32; K. Hoffman, Olpolitik, chap.
IS; B. Shwadran, The Middle East, Oil and
the Great Powers, chap. 8.

Art. 1. The Government hereby grant

to the Company, on the terms hereinafter

mentioned, the exclusive right (subject to

Article 6 hereof) to explore, prospt'ct, drill

for, extract and render suitable for trade

petroleum, naphtha, natural gases, ozoker-

ite, and the right to carry away and sell

the same and the derivatives thereof.

Art. 2. The period of this Convention
shall be 75 years from the date hereof. At
the expiration of the said period the rights

given to the Company by Article 1 hereof

shall determine and all the Company’s land,

buildings, wells, wharves, roads, pipe and
railway lines, machinery, plant and fixtures

of every sort in ‘Iraq, used for the Com-
pany’s operations hereunder, shall become
the property of the Government free of

charge.

Aft. 3. The area to which this Conven-
tion relates (hereinafter called “the defined

area”) shall, where not otherw’ise stated,

be ‘Iraq except the Transferred Territories

and the region formerly the wilayat of

Basrah, provided that as soon as the terri-

torial limits of ‘Iraq have been determined
a supplementary convention expressly de-

limiting the defined area shall be executed

between the Government and the Company,
and provided also that within cemeteries,

buildings used for religious worship, and
Antiquities as defined in the Antiquities

Law, 1924, neither the Company nor any
other person shall have the right to carry

on any of the operations named in Article

1 hereof.

Art. 4. The Company shall, within eight

months after the date of this Convention,

commence a detailed geological sur\'ey in

at least three different districts of the de-

fined area, and in the event of this pro-

vision not being complied wdth this Con-
vention shall become entirely null and void

on the expiration of the said period. For
the purpose of the said survxy the Com-
pany’s servants and agents shall have pow'er

to enter upon any part of the defined area

free of charge.

Art. 5. Within 32 months after the date

of this Convention the Company shall

select 24 rectangular plots, each of an area

of eight square miles, and within three

years after the date of this Convention

the Company shall start drilling operations

therein, w'orking continuously with a mini-

mum of six rigs, and in the event of this

provision not being complied with this Con-

vention shall become entirely null and void.

During the 36 months subsequent to such

three years the Company shall drill not less

than 36.000 feet, and thereafter, in each

year of the period before it orders a pipe-

line to a port for export shipment, the

Company shall drill at least 12,000 feet,

provided that no drilling shall be required

when the whole of such plots shall have

been fully tested, and provided also that

any drilling during the aforesaid three

years, and any excess drilling over the

amounts named herein, shall be credited to

the amount required subsequently to such

drilling. In the event of any breach of this

obligation the Government may give the

Company written notice to remedy the

same, and in the event of the Company
not doing so within six months of such

notice the Government shall have the right

to cancel this Convention, without preju-

dice to any claim which the Government

may have for damages. All drilling shall be

efficient and workmanlike.

The Company shall order the said pipe-

line as soon as it shall be commercially

justifiable, and shall complete the construe-
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tion of the same as soon as practicable.

If the Company shall not have placed an

order for the said pipeline before the ex-

piration of four years after declaring the

whole of the said plots to be fully tested,

it shall thereupon abandon all rights under

this Convention, provided that the Gov-
i-rnment shall acquire from the Company,

at n price equal to their commercial value

(which shall be agreed or. failing agree-

ment. settled under Article 40 hemof'), any

wells (excluding the oil therein), pipelines,

rdmeries or other works which are in use

or under construction for the supply of

Iraq’s requirements under Article 14

hereof.

.Art. 6. The Government shall, not later

than four years after the date of this Con-

vention, and annually thereafter, select not

less than 24 rectangular plots, each of an

area of eight square miles, and the Govern-

ment shall offer the same for competition,

hy sealed tender, bctw’een all responsible

corporations, firms and individuals, without

distinction of nationality, who desire leases,

both the Company and any such prospec-

tive lessee may indicate any plots (other

than those selected under Article 5 hereof)

to be offered among such 24, and the .same

shall be offered accordingly by the Gov-
ernment. The Company shall give all such

[prospective lessees such geological informa-

tion as it possesses with respect to the plots

to be offered for competition. For the pur-

IX)se of this Article the Company shall act

as the Government’s agent and shall adver-

the said plots in the leading newspapers
of ‘Iraq and the leading petroleum news-

pa[X‘rs of the world, and the tenders shall

be opened and adjudicated upon by the

Company in its head office in ‘Iraq in the

presence of a duly authorised representa-

tive of the Government. The sale proceeds
of such competition shall be handed by the

Ciovemment to the Company. The Govem-
tnent shall grant to the highest bidder for

oach plot, unless he shall be disapproved
by the Government on reasonable grounds
to be given within 60 days, a lease thereof
for the remaining jjeriod of this Conven-
tion, conferring all the rights and impos-

^ all the obligations stated in Articles 1,

2 (except the first sentence). 3. 7 to 14,

17 to .31. 33, 34, 37, 39, 40 and 42 hereof,

and binding the lessee (1) to drill, in an
efficient and workmanlike manner, not less

thvan 1.500 feet during the three years sub-

sequent to the execution of the lease, and
thereafter in each year not less than 500
feet, until the plot shall have been fully

tested, provided that any drilling in excess

of the said amounts shall he credited to the

amount required subsequently to such drill-

ing; (2) to sulimit to Government ins|>ec-

tion in accordance with Article 16 hereof,

and to pay the Government £55 [ler an-

num: (^) to accept the conditions stated in

Article 3S hereof, except that, the words
“not later than twenty years after the exe-

cution of the lease” shall l>e substituted for

the words “not later than 30 years after

the date of this Convention.” Each lessee

shall deposit with the Government the sum
of £2.000. and in the event of any breach

of his obligations under clau.se (1) of the

preceding sentence the said sum shall be

liable to forfeiture to the Government.

Thirty [H‘r cent of the capacity of the

Company’s pi{>eline aforesaid shall be avail-

able for the transjmrtalion of oil won hy

such lessees, at a cost to (hem n(d exceeding

one-twelfth of one anna [H*r barrel jxt

mile.

Any plot which ha.s been offered for

comiK'tition without l>eing dispostxl of may
be dealt with by the ('ompany in the same

manner as if it had been selected under

Article 5 hereof, provided that if the Com-
pany fails to carry out the obligation num-

bered ( 1 ) above such plot will again be

subject to conqxdit ‘‘on.

In the event of termination of this Con-

vention by the Government under Article

13 hereof the Government shall take the

place of the Comf>any in relation to the les-

sees aforesaid.

Art. 7. Subject to the due fulfilment of

Article 30 hereof, the Company .shall main-

tain in good working order all borings, so

long as they arc economically productive,

and shall limit the damage done to the sur-

face of the lands in or upon which the said

borings are situate to that which is neces-

sary for the purposes of its operations.
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Art. 8 . The Company shall cause to be

made, and kept at its office or offices in

‘Iraq, correct and intelligible plans of all

borings, workings and operations, and shall

at its own cost furnish to the Government

(a) within six months after the end of

each year, a rcfKjrt on its oi>crations;

(b) within 30 clays after the end of each

month, a statement of the depth drilled in

each well;

(c) within 30 days of their completion,

copies not exceeding six in number of all

geological reports and geological maps
made by the Company’s staff;

(d) w'ithin 30 days of receifit of a WTit-

ten re(|uest from the Government, copies

not exceeding six in number of such other

maj)s and plans, made by the Company’s

staff, as may be required by the Govern-

ment, and of such other reports by the

C^om|>nny’s staff as may be reasonably re-

quired by the Government; and the duly

authorized representative of the Govern-

ment shall have access at all reasonable

times to all geological ma|)s which are not

printed.

Such maps, plans, reports and statements

shall be treated as confidential by the Gov-

ernment.

Art. 9, The Company shall take all

practical measures to prevent the injurious

access of water to the oil-bearing forma-

tions, and of noxious waste products into

the waters of ‘Iraq, and if any wadi be

abandoned shall plug it immediately upon

the casing being withdrawn.

Art. 10. In consideration of the priv-

ileges herein conceded, the Coni|>any shall

pay to the Government a royalty per ton

of the substances (other than natural gas^

comprised in Article 1 hereof and .saved in

field storage tanks or reser\'oirs by the

Company, but for the pur^iosc of this pro-

vision the Company shall be entitled to de-

duct from the gross quantity so won and

saved :

—

(a) all water and foreign substances;

(^) all petroleum distributed under Arti-

cle 17 hereof;

(c) all substances used within ‘Iraq by

the Company for its operations hereunder.

The royalty shall be fixed in manner follow-

ing:—

(1) Until a date twenty years after the

completion of a pijxjline to a port for ex-

j>f)rt shipment the rate of royalty shall be

four shillings (gold).

(2) For each period of ten years after

the said date the rate of four shillings

(gold ) shall be increased or reduced by the

fKTcentage by whirli the profit or loss shall

be greater or less during the five years

immediately preceding such period than

during the first fifteen of the afore.^aid

twenty years, provided that (o') “profit or

loss’* shall mean the difference between the

average market price per ton of the afore-

said suhstances and the average cost per

ton of jiroducing. transporting, refining and

distril)ut ing the same: (b) “average market

price JHT ton” shall mean the total prices

(ascertained as closely as possible) ob-

tained for the profhicts of the said sui)-

stances, dividerl by (he total tonnage (as-

ccrlnined as closely as possible) of such

products, and “average cost per ton*’ shall

mean the estimated total cost of produc-

ing, transporting, refining and distributi"'::

the said substances divided by the said ton

nage: (c) the minimum rate shall be twn

shillings (gold) and the maximum rate six

shillings (gold).

Example
£ J. d.

Average market price per ton

during the 15 years 10 0 0

Average cost per ton during

the same period 9 0 0

Profit £1 0 0

Average market price per ton

during the 5 years 9 10 C

Average cost per ton during

the same period 8 5 0

Profit . £15 0

Profit has increased by 25 per cent. There

fore royalty is increased by 25 per cent

i.e., from 4s. to 5s.

The accounts submitted to the Govern

ment for the purposes of this subsection
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shall be treated as confidential by the Gov-

erament.

The Company shall also pay a royalty

of two pence per thousand cubic foot of

all natural gas it sells, calculated at an ab-

>olute pressure of one atmosphere and at

a temiKjrature of 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

The royalties due up to the end of each

calendar year shall be paid within three

months thereafter. If notice of abandon-

ment l>c given under Article 3S hereof, the

royalties due up to the date of such notice

shall he paid before its expiration.

Art. 11. The Company shall measure, in

a method approved from time to time by

{he Government (which approval shall not

l>e unreasonably withheld), all substances

comprised in Article 1 hereof and won ariil

s,ived, and the duly authori.sed reiirc.^^en-

latives of the (on-ernment shall have the

right (1) to examine such measuring;

to examine and lest the afipliances used for

such mea.suring. If, U|)on such examination

or testing, any such ajipliance shall be found

to be out of order, the Government may re-

quire that the same l>e put in order by. and at

the exix^nse of, the Company, and if such

rjMjuisit ion he not complied with in a rea-

' Jiiable time the Government may cause

tlse said appliance to l.)c put in order, and

may recover the expense of so doing from

t’ne Company, and if uy)on such examina-

i;nn a.s aforesaid any error shall be discov-

{ red in any such appliance, such error .shall,

o the Government so decide after hearing

the Company’s explanation, he considered

to have existed for three calendar months
previous to the discovery thereof, or from
the last occa.sion of examining the same in

‘ase such occasion shall be within such

leriod of three calendar months, and the

royalty shall be adjusted accordingly. If

the Company desire to alter any mcasur-
hjg appliance it shall give reasonable no-

tice to the Government, to enable a rep-

resentative of the Government to be pres-

nt during such alteration.

A.rt. 12. The Company shall keep full

correct accounts of all su^^stances

nuasured as aforesaid, and of all quan-
tiucs exempted from royalty under Article
10 hereof, and the duly authorised repre-

stmtative of the Government shall have ac-

cess at all reasonable timc.s to the books
of the Comi^my containing such accounts,

and shall 1h' at liberty to make extracts

therefrom, and the Company shall, at its

own cxjxmse. within three calendar months
after the etui of each calendar year, de-

liver to the Government an abstract of

such accounts for such year and a state-

ment of the amount of royalty due to the

Goveniment for suih year. Such accounts

shall be treated as (ontuleTUial by the Gov-
ernment. with (he- exception of such figures

therein a.- they think it necessary to pub-
lish.

Art 1.^. If the royalties or any jrart

ihereol shown by such accounts to be due,

or awartied by arbitration, for any year

.shall l)e unpaid for the space of three cal-

endar months after tlie end of such year,

or alter the awartl of the arbitrator, which-

evcT be later, the (iovtTnment .shall have
the right to prohibit all e.xporl of luMroleum

and other protlucls ur»lil the .sum in ques-

tion lie p.iid. And if paynumi lie not made
within tliree months afu r (he expiration of

the aforesait! three months the Government
shall have the right to terminate Ihi.s Con-
vention and to take without |Kiyment all the

[property of the Conqtanv within ‘Iraq, in-

cludi’ig the oil (ollected in the storage

tanks and elseuliere.

Art 14 Subjtd to Article S hereof the

Company, if so re(}uireti by the Govern-

ment. G/ » shall [iroduM* as sooti as possible

40,0(X) tons of pi’troleum in each of two

consetutive ya ars; {/>} ^liall afterwards, as

soon as iios^ible. refine ther<'from. adja-

cently to a railway, syd) petrol, k* rosene

and fuel oil as may Ik* required from time

to time for local t(insumplion (hereinafter

called ‘Iracps ret^uirements ) ;
(c ) when such

refining has begun, shall not exiKirt fiet role-

urn until ‘Iraq’s requirements have tom
met, firovided that if any i>crson, other

than the Company and lessees under Article

6 hereof, shall hereafter be granted the

right to extra! 1 ix-troleum from any region

of ‘Iraq the Company shall no longer be

obliged to supply ‘Iraq’s requirements in

that portion of ‘Iraq which is outside the

defined area, to the extent to which they
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can be met from the petroleum produced
by such other person; (d) shall keep in

stock and reserve for the Government, in

such position or positions as the Govern-
ment may require, and at the exfiense of

the Government if any extra expense is

directly incurred for this punwse, not less

than twice the Government’s average
monthly consumption of such refined

products.

Art. 15. The price at which any of

‘Iraq’s requirements shall sold at any
‘Iraq refinery (a) before the completion
of a piiKdine to a jxirt for exiKirt shipment,
shall be at least 35 ix*r cent. less, during
any calendar month, than the wholesale

price, during the previous calendar month
but one, of the nearest similar product at

Swansea (excluding sales to any subsidiary

of the Anglo-Persian Oil Comiiany); (/))

after such completion, .shall not exceed,

during any calendar month, the said whole-

sale price, less the difference between the

cost of transportating crude petroleum
from the Company's well-head to Swansea
and the cost of transixirting it to the ‘Iraq

rcfincr>'. Requirements of petrol and low-

est-grade kerosene under clause (//) of

Article 14 shall be soki in bulk to the

I)ul)lic at a dejKit in Baghdad at a jirice

not exceeding the total of (1) the price

fixed under this Article. (2) the railway

charges from the refinery, and (.V) one anna

t)€r gallon for petrol and nine i)ies jx^r gal-

lon for kerosene, provided that if the cost

of selling in Baghdad differs, by more than

3 3 Ml ix‘r cent., from such cost at the date

of this Convention, item no. (3) shall be
increased or reduced by the [X'rccniage of

the difference.

At any time after the export of pe-

troleum through the pijxdine aforesaid has

begun, the Government shall have the right

(1) to acquire, at a price to be agreed,

or fixed under Article 40 hereof, the build-

ings, machinery and plant used exclusively

for refining and marketing ‘Iraq’s require-

mentt; (2) to buy from the Company, at

any such refineok the crude petroleum
nccessar>', from time to time, for produc-
ing ‘Iraq's requirements, at the lowest price

at which the Company is then selling crude

petroleum, less the difference between the

cost of transporting crude petroleum from
w’ell-head to the point of such sale and the

cost of transporting it to the refinery. On
the Government taking over the said

buildings, machinery' and plant, the Com-
pany’s obligations under clauses (d) and
(d) of Article 14 shall determine.

The taking out of ‘Iraq for trading pur-

poses, or in the bunkers of vessels not

ow'ncd by the Government, of products or

crude petroleum sold at prices fixed under

this Article, or of the products of such

crude petroleum, shall not be permitted by
the Government.

The term “cost” in this .Article shall in-

clude management, office, accounting, in-

surance and protection exfxrnscs, and de-

preciation and interest at such rates as may
be agreed, or fixed under Article 40 hereof.

Art. 16 . Any duly authorized represent-

ative of the Government shall have the

right, to any reasonable extent and at all

reasonalde times, to insjK?ct all operations

carried on by the Company w'ithin ‘Iraq.

The Company shall, on request, place at

the disposal of such representative a proper

ix^r.^on to explain such operations, and to

afford such information as such representa-

tive may reasonably require. From 1st No-
vember, 1925. the Company shall pay the

Government, quarterly in advance, the sum
of £1,400 per annum on account of the

cx{x*n.ses of such inspection.

Art. 17. If the Company, by virtue of

the exclusive right given to it under Article

1 hereof, forbids or obstructs the taking

of Petroleum by any inhabitant of the de-

fined area from a locality from which such

inhabitant has been accustomed to take

|x?troleum free of cost, or free except for

Government tax, it shall monthly or quar-

terly' furnish to him from its tanks, free of

cost, for local consumption, an amount of

petroleum equivalent to the average month-

ly or quarterly amount he has been ac-

customed so to take previous to such for-

bidding or obstructing. Any dispute as to

such amount shall be settled by agreement

between the Government and the Company.
Art. 18 . On the occasion of a stale of

emergency (of which the Government shall
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he the sole judge), the Company shall use

its utmost endeavours to increase the sup-

ply of petroleum and products thereof for

the Government ‘s own consumption, to the

extent the Government shall require, and

the Government shall afford to the Com-
pany all reasonable assistance.

Art. 19. Subject to Article 22 hereof the

Comi^any may erect and use telegraphic and

telephonic apparatus within ‘Iraq for the

[>urv)oses of this Convention, but except as

hereinafter mentioned no such apparatus

shall be erected without the previous licence

of the Government, which shall not be with-

held if they decline to provide the facilities

re(]uired by the Company, nor shall their

ilct ision be unreasonably delayed. The Gov-

e mment shall have the right at any time, if

the interests of the public so require, to

{>urcha.se at a price to be agreed, or. failing

agreement, fixed under Article 40 hereof,

any apparatus erected by the Comi)any un-

der the provisions of this Article. The

chargc.s, if any. im{X)scd ufxin the Com{)any

by the Government for a licence to erect

such aj)f.xiratus, or to use the same, or for

any telegraphic, telephonic or radio facili-

ties provided by the Government within

‘Iraq, .shall not be unrca.sonahle or higher

than those ordinarily imtxised upon other

industrial undertakings. Telegraphic and

teltqdionic apparatus may be erected with-

out licence for internal .service within the

Company’s premises, provided that no such

apparatus shall be carried without licence

across a public right of way. In the erection

and use of any apparatus erected or used

under the provisions of this Article the Com-
pany will observe the general requirements
of the Government in accordance with the

Telegraph Proclamation, 1920, or other law’s

for the time being in force governing tele-

graphic, telephonic and radio communica-
tions.

Art. 20. The Company may construct
and oi)erate;

—

(<3) within plots selected under Article
^ or Article 6 hereof, and the Company’s
refineries, power houses, workshops, tank

export depots and stores in Traq,

U7

such railways as may be neccssar>^ for its

operations hereunder;

(b) elsewhere within the defined area,

such railways, of a gauge not exceeding two
feel six inches, as may be nccessar>’ for the

Company’s operations hereunder, and such

other railways (except for the purixisc of a

pilK'Iine to a ^foditerranean jxirt) as may
be neccssarv' for the punxise of other pifx?-

lincs, or for connecting such plots and
premise.'; with another railway or tr-ansixir-

tation .system, or with sources of supply of

materials produced in Traq. unless suitable

railway facilitie.s for such purposes arc al-

ready provided by the Government or by
a fxr.son holding a conces.sion from the

Government

;

(c) tdsewhere within the region form-

erly the wil.iyat of Itasrah. such railways

as may he nint'.ssary for the j>urtK).sc of the

C'ompany’s pipeline’
. or for connecting the

premi.ses aforesaid with am)ther railway or

trans[>ortat it>n system

;

provided that j)lans <4 any such railway,

other than lht)se to be constructed w’ithin

such plots and [>remises. shall be submitted

to the (ioverninenl for their ajiproval,

which sliall not Iw* unreasonaldy withheld,

nor shall their decision be delayed more

than 60 days, and jjrovided also that the

Company shall const nu t no such railway of

a gauge exceeding two feet six inches,

otherwise than within such plots and prem-

ises. unless the (iovernrnent , or a person

holding a concession from the (iovernment

in that behalf, do not within three months

after recci{>t of a written re(jue.Ht from the

Company to construct the .^amc agree to

do so, or do not within six months after

such receipt [iroceed with .such construc-

tion, or do not compleU; the same within

a reasonable time.

The Company may construct and ofxjraic

such railway.^ as may Iw necessary for the

purpose of a pi^x-linc to a Mediterranean

fK>rt. provided that plans of the same shall be

submitted to the Government for their ap-

proval, which shall not lx* unrea.sonably

withheld or delayed, and provided also that

without the permission of the Government,

which shall not be unrca,sonabIy withheld
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or delayed, no such railway shall be con-

structed of a gauge exceeding two feet six

inches.

The Government shall have the right at

any time, if the interests of the public so

require, to purchase at a price to be agreed,

or, failing agreement, fixed under Article 40

hereof, any railway of a gauge exceeding

two feet six inches constructed by the Com-
pany, otherwise than within the plots and

premises aforesaid, but on any railway so

purchased the Government shall provide at

reasonable rates all reasonable trafific require-

ments of the Company. The Company’s rail

vehi( les shall not be sent over Government
railways without the approval of the Govern-

ment. and Government rail vehicles shall not

be .sent over the Company’s railw'ays without

the ap[)rovaI of the Comfiany, but such ap-

proval in either case shall not be unreason-

ably withheld, nor shall the decision be

delayed more than 30 days.

The Company may, within ‘Iraq, dig,

sink, drive, build, construct, erect, lay and

operate such pits, shafts, wtIIs, trenches,

excavations, dams, drains, watercourses,

factories, plants, tanks, reservoirs, refiner-

ies, pifxdines (subject to Article 22 hereof),

pumping stations, offices, houses, buildings,

wharves, and other terminal facilities, ves-

sels. conveyances, ferries, bridges and other

works, whether of the nature hereinbefore

mentioned or not. as may be neces.sary for

its operations hereunder, provided that be-

fore constructing any dam, drain, reservoir,

watercourse, ferry, bridge or wharf, other-

wise than within its owm premises, (he Com-
pany shall submit plans of the same to the

Government for their approval, which shall

not be unreasonably withheld, nor shall

their decision be unreasonably delayed, or,

in the case of a ferry or bridge, delayed

more than 30 days. In granting their ap-

proval for the construction of any ferry or

bridge which is suitable for public use. the

Government may require that the same
shall be available for public use. subject to

payment of fair compensation to the Com-
pany. Before erecting any refiner>' or fac-

tory outside plots selected under Articles 5

and 6 hereof, the Company shall obtain the

Government’s approval, w^hich shall not be

unreasonably withheld, of the site thereof.

The Company shall have the right to

place contracts for drilling, pipelaying,

building and other works, within ‘Iraq.

Art. 21. The Company may occupy such

lands within ‘Iraq as may be necessary for

the purposes of its business, upon the fol-

lowing terms:

—

(a) Non-cultivable lands belonging to

the Government will be leased to the Com-
pany for the period of this Convention ni

a rent of two annas per hectare per annum
The Company may relinquish any such land

at any time, and the Government may re-

quire the relinquishment of any such land,

other than plots selected under Articles 5

and 6 hereof, which is not used within a

reasonable time. Lands so relinqui.shed

which subsequently l)ecome necessary' for

the Company's business will again be leased

to the Company subject to the conditions

aforesaid.

(/>) Subject to the approval of the Gov-

ernment. w’hich shall not be unreasonably

withheld or delayed, cultivable lands be-

longing to the Government w’ill be lease'!

to the Company for the period of this Con-

vention at a fair rent on the basis of the

surface value of the lands, which rent shall

be agreed between the Government and ti e

Company or, failing agreement, fixed under

Article 40 hereof. The Company may relici-

quish any such land at any time, and tlie

Government may require the relinquish-

ment of any such land, other than ploi<

selected under Articles 5 and 6 hereot.

w^hich is not used within a reasonable time

provided that the Company shall pay tail

compensation if any land so relinquisht i

has been rendered by the Company un'it

for cultivation. Lands so relinquished whu h

subsequently become necessary' for tlie

Company’s business will again be leased t
>

the Company subject to the condiii'^'

'

aforesaid.

(c) Lands not belonging to the Go\Tr' -

ment shall be acquired by agreema
'

'

betw'ecn the Company and the person e* tv

cerned. or failing agreement the Govern

ment will regard such lands as being

quired for a w'ork of public utility and will
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acquire them according to the law for the

time being in force, and at the exj>cnse in

ail things of the Company, provided that in

nxing the value of such land.^ no regard

shall be had to the purpose for which they

may be used by the Company, and pro-

vided also that lands so acquired by the

("government shall he registered in the name
of the Government but placed free of

charge at the disix)sal of the Company dur-

ing the iieriix! of this Convention.

id) Whenever it has l)een decided that

! tnds are to be leased or acquired under

subsection (l>) or (c) of this Article, the

( ornpany may, if it thinks tit, occiii>y all or

'lart thereof before the rent or price to be

I'-iifi has been fixed. Before, however, so

o;cu[ning such lands the Comj>any shall

obtain the Government’s approval. l)u( the

(jovcrnment’s decision shall not be unrea-

Mmal>ly delayed, and their aiiproval shall

ivt hi* unreasonably withheld though it may
he given subject to reasonable notice by

ihi‘ ronqiany to (he pt.*rson concerned and

sul\iect to payment by the Company of a

lair deposit.

Akt. 22. The Company shall be entitled.

v^’l:iun 'Iracj. to place and maintain, over,

eri !' r and along land belonging to the Gov-
rr:.rnent, free of any charge for such land,

r V pipelines required for its operations

! reunder. and any telegraphic or tcle-

oiionic apparatus erected with the licence

<‘i the Government under the provisions of

\rticle 19 hereof, but it shall repair or pay
' otrq)ensation for any damage done by such

pi()elines or apparatus or by their placing

or maintenance. The Government also un-

dertake to empower the Company to place

'ind maintain such telegraphic and tele-

t^honic apparatus within ‘Iraq, over, under
•ind along land not belonging to the Gov-
rnmtnt, free of any charge for such land,

condition that it does as little damage
fxissible and shall be liable to pay com-

r*ensation for damage done by such appara-
tu.s or by its placing or maintenance.

Art. 23. Nothing in this Convention shall

limit the right of the Government o make
maintain, upon, under, along or in the

of land in the possession of the

Company within Traq, such roads, railways,

canals, protective bunds, flood protection

works. j>olice posts, military works, pijie,

telegraph and telephone lines, as shall l>e

exjH'dient, and to jvass at all times over and
along such works; provided always that

such right shall Ih‘ exercisetl in such man-
ner as not to endanger the o|x*rations or

interfere with the rights of the Company
utuler (his Convention, and provultx! also

that the Comi>any shall receive fair com-
IHMisation for the occupation by such works
of any non-CiOvernment land in its jx^sses-

sion, and that any rent payal^le to tlie Gov-
ernment for Government land in (he Com-
jjany’s jMi.s.session OK Upied hy such works,

other th.in pipe. Itdegraidi and telephone

lines. >hall l>e remitted.

Art 2 4. Nothing in this ('onvenlion shall

limit the right of the GovernmeiU, or of

any per.sun aulhtnised by them in that be-

half, to search ii>r ami get any substances,

other than thos(‘ tompri.sed in Article I

hereof, in. ujion t)r iiiuler the lattds within

the delined anvi. excel*! lantls uccupied l)y

welb (»f tile Gom():iiiy. provided always that

such right sliall be exerci.setl in such man-

ner as not to eiidangi r the o|H'rations or

inlerferc with the rights (d the C’ompany

under .Artiile I liereof (im hiding the right

to drill through siuli sui»^l am es
) ,
and pro-

vi<k*d also (hat fair ctjnq^'nsaiion shall be

paid by the (iovermmnt or by tlie |K‘rson

authorised, as tlie case may be. for all

damage whidi the Company may sustain

through the exernse of the said reserved

right.s. In any tonussion which they grant

for such reserved rtghts the (iovernment

shall bind the con( < ssionnaire to jjay such

comjK'nsat ion to the Company.

Art. 25. The Company may take away,

subject to the usual regulations and upon

payment of the usual charges, if any, such

surface soil, timlx-r. clay, ballast, lime, gyp-

sum, Slone and similar substances, l>cIong-

ing to the (jovc'rnrnenl and wdthin Ir np as

may lx: nece.s.sary for the Company’s oiK-ra-

lions hereunder. The Company may also,

uiK)n payment of the usual charges, if any,

and subject to the approval of the Govern-

ment, which shall not be unreasonably with-

held or delayed, take away or use any
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water, belonging to the Government and

within ‘Iraq, that may be necessary for the

Company’s operations hereunder, but so as

not to prejudice irrigation or existing navi-

gation, or to deprive any lands, houses or

watering places for cattle of a reasonable

supply of water from time to time.

Art. 26. The Company shall be entitled

to use, for its oiK*rations hereunder, any

railway, tramway, road, canal, river, water-

way or port in ‘Iraq, on payment of the

charges, if any, ordinarily imposed upon

other industrial undertakings for the like

use of such railway, tramway, road, canal,

river, waterway or port.

Art, 27. No other or higher taxes, im-

positions, duties, fees or charges, whether

Government or municipal or port, .shall be

imfX)scd upon the Company, or upon its

property or privileges or employees within

‘Iraq, than those ordinarily imposc<i from

time to time upon other industrial under-

takings, or upon their property or privileges

or employees. No taxes, impositions, duties,

fees or charges, whether Government or

munici[>al. shall he imposed upon the bor-

ings of the Company, or upon the sub-

stances comprised in .Article I hereof before

their removal from the ground, or upon
substances comprised in .Article I hereof

and used by the Company for the purposes

of its ojx'rations hereunder.

Art. 28. The Company shall be entitled

to import into ‘Iraq free of customs duties

(1) all materials, machinerx', plant and

stores which are necessary for the finding,

winning, refining, storing and trans^xirting

of the substances comprised in Article 1

hereof, and for the storing and transporting

of the said materials, machinery, plant and

stores, or of materials produced in ‘Iraq;

(2) all materials, including electric fittings,

for the construction of offices and houses

(tf") in any plot selected under .Article 5 or

Article 6 hereof, imported within ten years

after the commencement of drilling therein.

(b) adjacent to and required for any re-

finer>* or pipeline within ‘Iraq, imported

within ten years after the commencement
of its construction. Goods imported free of

duty shall not be sold by the Company for

use in Traq, otherwise than to lessees under

Article 6 hereof, unless they are damaged

or depreciated, in which case they shall in-

cur import duty on their assessed value at

the time of sale.

The Company shall be entitled to export

free of customs duties (a) all substances

comprised in Article 1 hereof, (b) goods

imported free of duty, provided they go

out by the route by which they came in.

The ordinary duties shall be leviable on

goods not herein exempted from duty.

Art. 29. The employees of the Company
within ‘Iraq shall, so far as possible, be sub-

jects of the Government, but managers,

engineers, chemists, drillers, foremen, me-

chanics, other skilled workmen and clerks

may be brought from outside ‘Iraq if quali-

fied persons of these descriptions cannot l>e

found in ‘Iraq, and provided that the Com-
pany will, as far as reasonably practicable

and as earlv as possible, train ‘Iraqis in

these capacities. The entry of all foreien

personnel into ‘Iraq shall be subject to the

immigration laws for the time being in

force, provided that such law's shall no?

preiiulicc the rights of the Company abo\i‘

mentioned.

Art. .^0. The Company shall take all rea-

sonable measures to carrv out the olo’ec?-

of this Convention, and shall make and an
reasonable satisfaction and comnensatiem

for all injury which it or its employees or

agents, in exercise of the liberties and pow-

ers granted hereunder, may do to the projv

erty or rights of other parties, and shall at

all times save harmless and keep indemni-

fied the Government from and against all

actions, suits, claims and demands by such

parties in respect of such injur>\ The Gov-

ernment shall likewise take all reasonable

measures to facilitate the cariydng out of

the objects of this Convention, and to pro-

tect the property of the Company and it>

employees and agents within Traq, pro-

vided that the Company shall not be en-

titled to claim any damages from the Gov-

ernment for any failure to comply with thi?

obligation. When entering into, granting nr

confirming any agreement, licence or con-

cession, other than this Convention, the

Government shall protect the rights of the

Company hereunder. Nothing in this Con-
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vcnlion shall prevent the Government from

exercising the ripht to prohibit, in the in-

terests of public security, the entry into, or

remaining in. any area of any tx'rson or jx'r-

sons employed by the Company.
Art. 31. While at war with another na-

tion the Government ^hnW have the right

to use the Company'.s railway.s. other means

of transport, bridges, wharves, telegraphs

and telephones, within Iraq, on payment of

fair comjxmsation.

Art. 32. The Company shall be and n-
main a British Company registered in Great

Britain, and having its principal phue of

lujsiness within His Britannic Maie.-sty’s do-

minions. and the Chairman sh.ill at all times

he a British subject. The Mem('>randum and

.\rticles of Association of the Comp.any

shall be deposited with tlic Governnx'nt

and revised to emheloy such provisions of

this C()n\ention a.s the (jovernment may
require.

Art. 33. The Cornpiany shall be at lil>erly

to form one or more subsidiar)' ((>m}>anies.

under its own control, for the working of

this CoMveijt i(Ui. should it cmisider this to

lie necessary Any such sulisidiuiry company,

'‘hall, in res|Kct of the area in which it

f)|)erates. enjoy all the rights and privileges

gr.intcd to the Company hereunder and

a-sume all the engagements and re>ponsi-

hilities herein exj)re.ssed. except tlu* engage-

nu'iU expressed in the lirst sentence of Ar-

ticle 32 hereof.

Art. 34. Whenever an issue of shart‘s is

offered by the Company to the general pub-

lic. subscription lists shall be opened in

Iraq simultaneously with lists oixned else-

where, and ‘Iraqis in ‘Iraq .shall be given a

preference to the extent of at least twenty

IXT cent, of such issue.

Art. 35. The Government shall have the

right to appoint a Director to the Board of

die Comf)any, who shall enjoy the same
*^ight.s and privileges, and receive the same
emoluments from the Company, as the

other Directors.

Art. 36. Not later than four months
from the date of this Convention the Com-
piany shall deposit with the Coxemment
^Iriiish Government securities, payable to

l^arer, of the value of £35,000, which shall

lx* returned to the Comixiny when it has

sjx'nt £70.000 ujx>n oivrations hereunder
carried on within ‘Iraq, hvit shall lx* for-

feited to the Gownmient u|x>n cancellation

of this Convent iem under Article 4 or Ar-

ticle thereof. Previous to such return or

forfeiture, the interest upon such securities

shall !>e [>.»vable to the Coni|>any. If tlu*

('ompany shall fail to make the de|H>sit

within the jHTirul aforesaid the <'#o\ernment

may cancel this Conv<*nti(»n

Art .>7. Kxctpt as otherwise proviiled

in Ariiiles 4, S. 13 and 36 hereof, tlu*

penalty ftm any lireach of thi.s C'onvention

shall bo d.images which shall lx* fixed hy
agreeineru or under .\rtii le 40 herecd.

Art 3S. Thr' Ciunpanv shall have the

right tec alcindon |ernlanenlly to tlu* Gov-
ernnu'nt all rights hereunder, upon giving

three months' iHUice' in writing of its inten-

tion so to do aiu! this Ceinveaition shall

abseclutely determine* on the dale fixed fiir

such (ietennin.ii ion in such notice, and if

such notice be given not later than 30 xears

afte*r the dale of this (*on vent ion the (‘om-

pany sltall he* entitled, oti sue h determina-

tion, to re‘inov(‘ fre*e of all taxt*s and duties,

all pl.int, buildings, stores, material and

properly of every sort, provided that for n

period of three months from the receipt of

such notice the Government inav pun hast*

the same at a priee equal to the replate-

ment value at that date, le s^ deprt e i;it ion,

which jiriee shall be agrt od or. taihng agree-

ment. settled und(T Art it It* *10 hereof.

Art. 30. No failure or omissietn on the

part of the (‘om|)any to tarry out or per-

form any of the stipulations, covenants or

cemdilions of this ('onvention shall give the

Government any claim against the Com-

pany, or be deemed a breach of lliis Con-

vention, in so far as the same arises from

force rnajeure, and if through force tnajeure

the fulfilment by the Company of any of

the conditions of this Convention lx* de-

layed, the peri«)d of sueh delay, together

whh such {KTiod as may be necessary for

the restoration of any damage done during

such delay, shall be added to the pcriod.s

fixed by this Convention, provided always

that no addition shall lx‘ made to the ix‘riod

fixed in Article 2 hereof unless the produt-
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tion or export of petroleum by the Com-
pany shall be totally suspended, for not less

than 60 consecutive days, through force

majeure occurring within 'Iraq.

Art. 40. If at any time during or after

the currency of this Convention any doubt,

difference, or dispute shall arise between the

Government and the Company concerning

the interpretation or execution hereof, or

anything herein contained, or in connection

herewith, or the rights and liabilities of

either party hereunder, the same shall, fail-

ing any agreement to settle it in another

way, be referred to two arbitrators, one of

whom shall be chosen by each party, and a

referee who shall be chosen by the arbitra-

tors before proceeding to arbitration. Each
party shall nominate its arbitrator within

30 days of being requested in writing by
the other party to do so. In the event of

the arbitrators failing to agree upon a ref-

eree, the Government and the Company
shall, in agreement, appoint a referee, and
in the event of their failing to agree they

shall request the President of the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice to ap-

point a referee. The decision of the arbi-

trators, or in the case of a difference of

opinion between them the decision of the

referee, shall be final. The place of arbitra-

tion shall be such as may be agreed by the

parties, and in default of agreement shall

be Baghdad.

Art. 41. The Company shall, within eight

months after the date of this Convention,

open an office in ‘Iraq, in charge of a per-

son empowered to transact business with

the Government. All plans, notices and
other communications required hereunder

to be sent to the Government shall be sent

to such Minister or other person as the

Council of Ministers may from time to

time nominate in that behalf, and all com-
munications required hereunder to be sent

to the Company shall be sent to the head

office of the Company in ‘Iraq. Any such

plan, notice or communication shall be

deemed to be delivered if the sender ob-

tains from the addressee a receipt for the

same, or if it is delivered through a notar>^

public.

Art. 42. Any action to be taken here-

under by the Government shall be taken

by such Minister or other person as the

Council of Ministers may from time to

time nominate for the purpose of such

action.

Art. 43. In the event of any discrepancy

between the meanings of the English and

Arabic versions hereof, the English version

shall prevail.

45. TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP AND NEUTRALITY: TURKEY
AND THE USSR
17 December 1925

(Ratifications exchanged, Istanbul, 29 June 1926; broadened, 17 December 1929

and 7 Marcii 1931; prolonged for five years, 30 October 1931, and for ten years,

7 November 1935; denounced by the USSR, 19 March 1945)

[League of Nations, Treaty Series, No. 3610, vol. 157 (1935), pp. 353-69]

Moscow’s suspicions of the European treaties

signed at Locarno on 1 December 1925
matched Ankara’s dislike of the decision, taken
by the Council of the League of Nations fif-

teen days later, awarding the vUdyet of Mosul
to Iraq (Doc. 46). The coincidence of griev-

ances brought Turkey and the USSR together
in th# following instrument, the first in a series

of bilateral arrangements that Russia con-
cluded with next-door neighbors in eastern
Europe and southwestern Asia in the years
immediately following. To the principle of

nonintervention, enshrined in the 1921 Soviet

-

Turkish treaty (Doc. 34), were added the

principles of nonaggression and neutrality in

the 1925 compact. In prolonging the treaty for

two years on 17 December 1929, each signa-

tory declared that no incompatible, secret

agreement “exists between itsdf and other

States in the immediate neighbourhood b>

land or sea of the other Party” and under-

took “not to institute, without referring to

the other Party, any negotiations for the con-

clusion of [secret] political agreements with
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States in the immediate neighbourhood by

land or sea of the said Party, and only to

conclude such agreements with the consent

of the latter. ...” A further protocol of 7

March 1931 stipulated that “Neither of the

High Contracting Parties shall procceil to lay

down any naval fighting unit whatsoever for

the purpose of strengthening its fleet in the

Black Sea or in neighbouring seas, or to place

orders for any such unit in foreign shipyards,

or to take any other measure the effect of

which would be to increase the present

strength of its war fleet in the above-men-

tioned seas, without having notified the sec-

ond Contracting Party six months previously,”

Only the original treaty of 1925 and its ac-

companying protocols apiX’ar Inflow. Survey

of International Affairs, 192S, pp. 358- 74; M.
Hcloff, The Foreign Policy oj Soviet Russia,

vol. 2, chap. 3; M. W^ Graham, Jr., “The
Soviet Security System,” International Concil-

iation, September 1929, pp. 343-425; K.
Ziemkc, Die neue Turkei, pp. 359-73.

Art. 1, In the case of militar>’ action

being taken against either Contracting

Party by one or more other Powers, the

other Contracting Party undertakes to

maintain neutrality as towards the first

Contracting Party.

Sate: The expression *‘militar>' action”

.shall not be held to include militar>^ ma-
noeuvres, since they do not cau.se any
prejudice to the other Party.

.\rt. 2, Each Contracting Party under-

takes to abstain from any aggression

against the other; it likewise undertakes not

to participate in any alliance or agreement
of a political character with one or more

other Powers directed against the other

Contracting Party, or in any alliance or

agreement with one or more other Powers
directed against the military or naval secu-

rity of the other Contracting Party. Fur-

thermore. each of the two Contracting Par-

ties undertakes not to parlici|>ale in any hos-

tile act by one or more other Powers directetl

against the other Contracting Party.

Art. 3. The present Treaty shall come
into force as soon as it is ratifie<l and shall

remain in force for three years. After that

peritxl the Treaty shall regarded as ex-

tended automatically for a i^eriod of one
year, unless one of the Contracting Parties

notifies its desire to terminate the Treaty

.six months Ix'fore its expir\'.

pROTfX'OL I It is in any case understocxl

that each Contracting Party retains full

freedom of action as reganls its relations of

all kinds with other Powers outside the

limits of the undertakings the contlilions of

which are laid down in the presuMit Treaty.

Protocol IP The two C'ontracting Parties

agree lliat the expression ”of a fx>Htical

character” as used in Article 2 of the

Treaty of to-day’s date should include all

such financial or economic agreements be-

tween Powers as arc directed against the

other Contracting Party.

Protocol 111. The (wo Contracting

Parties also undertake to enter into negotia-

tions (o deterniine the melhocls of settling

disputes which may ariw lx?tween them and

which it may not be fx>s.siblf to settle

through the ordinary diplomatic channels.

46. FRONTIER TREATY: THE UNITED KINGDOM AND IRAQ
AND TURKEY

5 June 1926

(Ratifications exchanged, Ankara, 18 July 1926)

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers,

At the Lausanne Conference in 1922-23 Tur-
key claimed ihe Mosul vildyct (province),

which was already incorporated de facto into

the territory of the projected mandate for

Iraq. Since the Turkish dclcgatior did not

withdraw its claims, the peace trea y (Doc.

41) left open the delimitation of the fron-

tier with Iraq. Article 3(2) laid down that,

1930, Treaty Series No. 7, Cmd. 3488)

if Britain and Turkey failed to conclude an

amicable arrangement within nine months, the

dispute should lx referrwj to the Council of

the League ot Nations. This was In fact the

course pursued in September 1924, after di-

rect talks in the preceding May bad proved

sterile. The League Council appointed an In-

vestigate comnaission whose recommenda*
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lion that Iraq should retain Mosul the Council

endorsed on 16 December 1925. The Ankara

rei?ime reluctantly assented to the decision in

the following treaty, which included article

14 as a sop to wounded nationalist sensitivi-

lies in Turkey. K, Zeimkc, Die nene Turkei,

pp. 296' UO; li. N. Howard, Partition of Tur-

key, 3.16-40; S. H, Loncri^g, *lraq J<^00 to

loyo, chap. 5; J. C. Hurtwitz, Middle East

Dilemmas, chap. 5; Survey of International

Affairs, 102*!, vol. 1, pp. 471 528; H. C. Luke,

Mosul and Its M inoritirs

;

A. J. Toynbee and
K. P. Kirkwood, Turkey, chap. 17.

1. TITE TREATY

Chapter /. Frontier between Turkey

and Iraq

Art. 1. The frontier line between Turkey
and Iraq is definitely laid clown following

the line adopted liy the Council of the

League of Nations at its scission on the 29th

October, 1924, and set forth hereunder:'

Nevertheless the above-mentioned line is

modified to the south of .Mamiin and Ashuta

so as to include in Turkish territory that

part of the road which connects these tw’o

places and which crosses Iraq territory.

Art. 2. Subjcx't to the last paragraph of

article 1, the frontier line described in the

above-mentioned article constitutes the

frontier between Turkey and Iraq, and is

traced on the map (Scale ^
) an-

^ 250000

ncxed to the present Treaty.- In case of

divergence between the (ext and the map
the text w'ill prevail.

Art. 3. A boundary commission shall be

appointed to trace on the ground the fron-

tier defined in article 1. This commission

shall be composed of two rei>re.sentatives

appointed by the Turkish Government, two

representatives appointed jointly by His

Majesty’s Government and the Govern-

ment of Iraq, and a president, who shall be

a Swiss national, to be nominated by the

President of the Swiss Confederation, if he

is willing to do so.

The commission shall meet as soon as

possible, and in any case within six months

'Annex, describing Brussels line, omitted.

•Map not reproduced.

from the coming into force of the present

Treaty.

The decisions of the commission shall be

taken by a majority and shall be binding on

all the High Contracting Parties.

The boundary' commission shall endeav-

our in all cases to follow as nearly as may
be fKi.^^siblc the definitions given in the pres-

ent Treaty.

The cxpen.ses of the commission shall be

divided equally between Turkey and Iraq.

The States concerned undertake to give

assistance to the boundary commission,

either directly or through local authorities,

in cveiy thing that concerns the accommo-
dation. labour, materials (sign posts, boun-

dary’ marks) necessary' for the accomplish-

ment of its task.

They undertake further to safeguard the

trigonometrical points, signs, posts or fron-

tier marks erected by the commission.

The boundary marks shall be placed so

as to be visil)le from each other. They shall

be numbered, and their position and their

number shall he noted on a cartographic

document.

The definitive record of the boundary

laid down, and the maps and document.

«

attached (hereto shall be made out in tripli-

cate. of which two copies shall he for-

warded to the Go\’CTnmen(s of the tw'o in-

terested States, and the third to the Gov-

ernment of the French Republic, in order

that authentic copies may be delivered to

the Powers signatory of the Treaty ol

Lausanne.

.Art. 4. The nationality of the inhabi-

tant.s of the territories ceded to Iraq in

virtue of the provisions of article 1 is regu-

lated by articles 30-36 of the Treaty of

Lausanne. The High Contracting Parties

agree that the right of option provided for

in articles 31, 32 and 34 of the said Treaty

may be exercised during a period of twelve

months from the coming into force of the

present Treaty.

Turkey reserves nevertheless her liberty

of action in so far as concerns the recog-

nition of the option of such of the above-

mentioned inhabitants as may opt for Turk-

ish nationality.

Art. 5. Each of the High Contracting
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Parties accepts as definitive and inviolable

the frontier line fixed by article 1 and un-

dertakes to make no attempt to alter it.

Chapter II. Neighbourly Relations

Art. 6. The High Contracting Parlies un-

dertake reciprocally to opjiose [>y all means

in their preparations made by

one or more armed individuals with the ob-

ject of committing acts of pillage or brig-

andage in the neighbouring frontier zone

and to prevent them from cro.ssing the

frontier.

Akt, 7. Whenever the competent authori-

ties designated in article 11 learn that

[»retcirations are being made by one or more

amu‘d indi\adiials with the o}>ject of com-

mitting acts of pillage or l)rigandage it) the

neighbouring frontier zone they shall re< ip-

rocaliy inform each other without delay.

Art. S. The competent authorities d«>ig-

naied in article 11 shall reci|)rocally inform

each other as (juickly as possible of any act

of pillage or brigandage which may have

been [KTpet rated on their territory. 1'he

authorities of the party receiving the noiita*

‘^hall make every effort in their i)ower to

prevent the authors of such acts from

irossing the frontier.

Art. 9. In the event of one or more

arnu'd individuals, guilty of a crime or mis-

demeanour in the neighbouring front ior

zone, succeeding in taking refuge in the

other frontier zone, the authorities of the

litter zone are bound to arrest such in-

dividuals in order to dediver (hem, in con-

tonnity with the law, to the authorities of

the other party whose nationals (hey are.

together wdth their booty and their arms.

Art. lO. The frontier zone to which this

chapter of the present Treaty shall apply

is the whole of the frontier which separates

Turkey from Iraq and a zone 75 kilometres

in width on each side of that frontier.

Art. ll. The comi^etent authorities to

'^hom the execution of this chapter of the

Treaty is entrusted are the following:

—

For the organisation of general o-o{>era-

tion and responsibility for the measures to

l>e taken;

—

14S

On the Turkish side: the miliiar>* com*
mantlanl of the frontier;

On the Iraq .side: the mutessarifs of

Mosul and of Arbil,

For the exchange of local information
and urgent communications
On the Turkish side; the authorities ap-

pointed with the consent of the \‘alis;

On the Iratj side; the kaimakams of

Zakho, .Amadia, Z.ihar and Rowanduz,

The Turkish and Irak (lovernments may.
lor admini>t lative rea.^uns. modify the list

of tilt ir comjH'tent authorities, giving notice

ol sui h moditu atinh either through the

t>erman('nt frontier commission proviiled

for in ariiile l > or through the tliplomatic

( iKinnel

.Art 1 2 The 'Turkish and Ira<| authori-

ties shall refrain from all (orrespondcnce

of an i>rin ial or politi(al nalun* w'ilh the

(hiefs. sheikhs or other members of tribes

wlii) h are nationals r>f llu’ other State and

whiiii are actually in the territory of that

Stale,

Tlu-v' sliall not pirmit in the frontier

zori<‘ .inv organisat i(»n f<jr [jrojuganda or

meeting direttrd against either State.

.Art. l.v In onler to faulitale the exe-

cution of the provisiiMis of the present

(ha|>fer of this 'Treaty, and. in general, the

maintenarue of good neighbourlv relations

on the frontier, there shall U* set up a txT-

manent Tr(mtier ( 'oininission com|K)sed of

an ef|U il mnnber of oDn ial.s ap}>oinied from

time to time for lliis }»urpose l)y the 'I'urk-

ish ami Iraij (hoernmenfs resi>ecl i\ ely.

This « onuTii'-sion sl»all meet at least once

every six months, or oftener if circunv

Starnes re<|uire il

It shall be tin* duty of this commission,

which shall meet, alternately in Turkey anrj

in Iracp to endeavour to settle amicably all

questions coruerriing the exenution of the

jirovisions of this chat>ttT of the Treaty,

and any other ffonPer question ou which

an agreement shall not have l>t*cn reached

between the local frontier officials con-

cerned.

The commission shall meet for the first

time at Zakho within two months from the-

coming inio force of the present Treaty.
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Chapter III. General Provisions

Art. 14. With the object of enlarging the

field of common interests between the two
countries, the Iraq Government shall pay

to the Turkish Government for a period of

twenty-five years from the coming into

force of the present Treaty 10 per cent, on

all royalties which it shall receive:

—

(a.) from the Turkish Petroleum Com-
pany under article 10 of its concession of

the 14th March, 1925;

(b.) from such companies or persons as

may exploit oil under the provisions of ar-

ticle 6 of the above-mentioned concession;

(c.) from such subsidiary companies a?

may be constituted under the provisions of

article 33 of the above-mentioned conces-

sion.

Art. 15. The Turkish and Irak Govern-

ments agree to enter into negotiations as

soon as possible for the pun^ose of con-

cluding an extradition treaty in accordance

with the usages prevailing among friendly

States.

Art. 16. The Irak Government under-

takes not to disturb or molest any persons

established on its territory' on account of

their political opinions or conduct in favour

of Turkey up to the time of the signature

of the present Treaty, and to grant them

full and complete amnesty.

All sentences pronounced under the

above heading shall be annulled, and all

proceedings already instituted shall be

stayed.

Art. 17. The present Treaty shall come

into force on the date of exchange of rati-

fications.

Chapter II of the present Treaty shall

remain in force for a period of ten years

from the date of the coming into force of

the present Treaty.

After the termination of a period of two

years from the coming into force of the

present Treaty each of the Contracting

Parties shall have the right to denounce

this chapter in so far as it provisions con-

cern that party, the denunciation taking

effect one year after the date on which

notice thereof shall have been given.

2. SPECIAL arrangement AFFIRMED BY

EXCHANGE OF NOTES

With reference to article 14 of the Treaty

signed by us to-day, we have the honour to

declare that if, within twelve months from

the coming into force of this Treaty, the

Turkish Government desires to capitalise

its share of the royalties mentioned in the

said article, it shall notify the Iraq Gov-

ernment of its desire, and the latter, within

thirty days after the receipt of this notice,

shall pay to the Turkish Government in

full satisfaction on account of this article

the sum of £500,000 sterling.

On the other hand, it is understood that

the Turkish Government undertakes not to

divest itself of its interests in the said

royalties without previously giving the Iraq

Government the opportunity of acquiring

those interests at a price not higher than

that which any third party may be ready

to pay.

It is agreed that the present exchange of

notes constitutes an integral part of the

Treaty signed to-day.

47. TREATY OF AMITY AND COMMERCE (SAN^A): ITALY
AND YEMEN

2 September 1926

(Ratifications exchanged, San‘a, 22 December 1926)

[British and Foreign State Papers, vol. 124, pp. 1011-13]

The Ottoman Empire conquered Yemen in the highlands, concluded an agreement with the

sixteenth century, only to lose it in the seven- Sublime Porte in 1911 (confirmed in 1913)

teenth and rcoccupy it in the nineteenth The Imam was vested with limited religious

(1849-72). Imam Y^ya (1904-48), religious and legal autonomy but remained in tributao’

leader of the Zaydi Shi ah sect in the Yemeni relationship with the Sultan, whose suzerainty
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he i^coimixed. Loyal to the Ottomans in World

War L Vahya asserted his independence im-

mediately after the Mudros armistice (I>oc.

KS). He occupied in 1919 certain dblricts in

the Aden hinterland belonging to shaykhs in

protectorate relations with Britain and later

refused to surrender the districts, claiming that

historically they formed part of his patri-

mony. Anglo-Yemcni talks in 1925 bore no

fruit Primarily to annoy London, the Imam
to court the Italians in Eritrea on the

Red Sea coast opposite Yemen. The Italians

rnjuired little prompting, as the Eritrean Gov-

ernor. Cavalicrc Jacopo Gasparini, attested in

signing the following treaty of amity and com-

merce with his Arabian neighbor. Italy thus

tKcame the first European countr>' to recog-

nize Yemen's independence. A supplemental

secret agreement of 1 June 1927 (text in Doc-

uments on International Affairs, ]02S\ pp, 222-

24) promised Italians limited capitulatory'

rights, but its preambular reference to an alli-

ance slated an Italian objective rather than an

accomplishment. Still, Italy remained the only

Fairot>ean power with some measure of [lolit-

ical influence at San‘a through the early years

of World War II, Survey of International

Adairs, 1Q25, vol. I, pp. 320-24; H. Scott, In

the High Yemen, passim; H, F. Jacob, “The
Kingdom of Yemen, its Place in the Comity
of Nations” (Grotius Society, London), Prob-

Urns of War and Peace, 18 (1933), 131-53.

Art. 1. The Government of His Majesty
the King of Italy recognise the full and ab-

solute independence of the Yemen and of

its Sovereign, His Majesty the Imam Jahia.

The Italian Government will abstain

from all interference in the Kingdom of His

Majesty the King of Yemen that might be

incompatible with the provisions of the first

I)aragraph of the present article.

2. The two Governments undertake to

facilitate commercial relations between

their respective countries.

3. The Government of His Majesty the

King of Yemen declare that it is their de-

sire to impiort from Italy the supplies, i.e,^

the technical means and material which can

advantageously be employed for the eco-

nomic development of the Yemen, as also

the technical staff.

The Italian GovTmment declare their

readiness to do all that is possible in order

that the technical means and material and

the staff shall be des^xilched under the most

favourable conditions as regards quality,

price and salaries.

4. The provisions of articles 2 and 3 do

not limit the lilnTty of the two parties with

regard to commerce and supplies,

5. No merchant of either of the two

States may imi>ort or carry on trade in ar-

ticles prohibited by the two Governments

in their re5|>ectivc countries.

Both Governments shall have power to

confiscate articles imiwrted into their re-

sjx'ctive countries contrary to a prohibition

to im{K)rt or deal in them when .such pro-

hibition has iK’eri made known.

6. The present treaty shall not come into

force until the ratification of His Majesty

the King of Italy has reached His Majesty

the Imam Jahia. King of the Yemen.

7. The [iresent treaty shall have a dura-

tion of 10 years from the dale of the rati-

fication mentioned in arlirle 6, and 6

months before its expiration the two parties

shall come to an understanding in case they

de.sire to replace it or to prolong it.

8. In witness whereof His Majesty the

Imam Jahia, King of the Yemen, and his

Excellency ('avalierc Jacojx) Gasparini. in

the name of His Majesty the King of Italy,

have signed the present treaty drawn up in

two exactly identical rojiies, in the Arabic

and in the Italian languages,

.Since, however, there is nol>ody attached

to His Majesty the King of Yemen who

knows ix-rfeclly the Italian language, as the

negotiations in res|4*cT of the f)rcscnt treaty

of friendship and commerce were carried

on by both parties in Arabic, and as his

Excellency Cavaliere Jacof)o Gasparini has

assured himself that the Araliic text is

exactly equivalent to the Italian, the two

parties agree to be bound, in case of doubt

or of divergent inter^ircUtions of the two

texts, by the Arabic text interpreted accord-

ing to the classical language.
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48. PROTECTORATE (MECCA) AGREEMENT: ‘ASIR *\ND HIJ.AZ,

NAJD AND DEPENDENCIES
21 October 1926

(Pomulgated, 7 January 1927)

[British and Foreign State Papers, vol. 135, pp. 379-80]

Ottoman forces, under the terms of the

Mudros armistice (Doc. l.S), surrendered the

Yemeni lihamah or coaidal plain to the Brit-

ish, who in turn handed over Luhayyah in

1910 and Hudaydah two years later to the

Idrisi Sayyid Muhammad hin ‘Ali (Doc. 7).

After the death of Sayyid Muhammad on 20

March 102.5, a .strupKle l>roke out among the

Idrisi contenders for the princely throne. In-

ternal strife weakened the defenses of ‘.A.sir, as

the Idrisi shaykhadom came to be known, and

enabled Imam Yahya (d Yemen to reconquer

Luhayyah and Huda>’dah in 1024-25 and to

attempt the annexation of ‘.Asir itself in the

next year. To forestall Yemeni designs, Sayyid

llasan bin ‘Ali in the following instrument sur-

rendered his external sovereignty to ibn Sa‘ud,

then styled King of the Ilijaz and Sultan of

Najd and its Dependencies. On 20 November
10.50 the I<lri.si province lost its internal sover-

eignly as well and became fully a part of the

Sabidi domain (Italian translations of perti-

nent texts may be found in Oriftttr .\f(>(it'rno,

vol. 10, pp. 640-42. Survey of hiiernational

Affairs, 1Q25, vol. I, pp. 320 24, 192S, pp. 319-

20. 19A4, pp. 310-21.

Praise he to God alone!

Between the King of the Ilejaz, Sultan

of Nejd and its dependencies; and the

Imam Saved al-Hassan ihn Ali al-Idrisi.

Desiring a complete understanding and with

a vi(‘w to the preservation of the existence

of (he Arab countries, and to the strength-

ening of ties between the Princes of (he

Arab peninsula, the following agreement

has been reached between Ili.s Majesty the

King of the Hejaz, Sultan of Nejd and its

de[:)endcncies, Abdul-Aziz ibn Abdul-Rah-

man A1 Faisal A1 Saud and His Lordship

the Imam of Asir, the Sayyid al-Hassan ibn

Ali al-Idrisi:

—

Art. 1. His Lordship the Imam Sayyid

aLHassan ibn Ali al-Idrisi acknowledges the

ancient marches described in the treaty of

the 10th Safar, 1339,^ made between the

'English translation of this treaty may be

Sultan of Nejd and the Imam Sayyid Mo-
hammad ibn Ali al-Idrisi, and which were

at that date subject to the House of Idrisi.

as being in virtue of this agreement under

the suzerainty of His Majesty the King of

Hejaz. Sultan of Nejd and its deixmdcncies.

2. The Imam of Asir may not enter into

political negotiations with any Government

or grant any economic concession to any

person except with the sanction of His

Majesty the King of Hejaz, Sultan of Nejd

and its dependencies.

3. The Imam of Asir may not declare

war or make peace except with the sanction

of His Majesty the King of the Hejaz, Sul-

tan of Nejd and its de[)endcncie.s.

4. The Imam of Asir may not cede any

part of the territories of Asir described in

article 1.

5. The King of the Hejaz, Sultan of

Nejd and its dependencic.s, recognists

the rulership of the present Imam of .A>ir.

during his lifetime, of the territories de-

fined in article 1, and thereafter (extends

the same recognition) to w'homsoever the

House of Idrisi and the competent authori-

ties of the Imamate may agree upon.

6. The King of the Hejaz. Sultan of

Nejd and its dc[H'ndencies, agrees that the

internal administration of Asir. the super-

vision of its tribal affairs, appointments and

dismi.^sals, for example, pertain to the

rights of the Imam of Asir. provided such

administration is in harmony with Sharia

law and justice according to the practice ol

both governments.

7. The King of the Hejaz, Sultan of Nejd

and its dependencies, undertakes to repd

all internal and external aggression which

may befall the territories of Asir as define<l

in article 1 and this by agreement betwei^

found in British and Foreign State

vol, 135, pp. 377-78.
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the tffo contracting parties according to the

circumstances and exigencies of interest,

S. Both parties agree to adhere to this

agreement and to carr\’ out its obligations.

9.

This agreement will l>c effective after

contirmation by the two high contracting

jurt ies.

10. This agreement has been drawn up
in Arabic in {wo copies, of which one will

Ik? preserved by each of the two contract-

ing parties.

11. This agreement will be known as '‘the

Mecca .\grcemcnt.^'

49. TREATY^ (JIDDAH): THE UXITEI) KIN(;i)OM AND KING IBN
SA UD OF THE HIJAZ AND OF NAJl) AND ITS DKI'ENDENC IKS

20 May 1927

(Ratification.s exchanged, Jiddah, 17 SeptemlK*r 1927)

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1Q27, Treaty Series No. 25, Cmd. 2951
)

The .An^lo-Naidi treaty of 26 December 1915

(Doc 9) placed the then Amir ibn Sa‘ud’s

}>rinci|)ality in the same category of veiled

protectorate status as that of the Iess<‘r Persian

Dull shaykhdoms. But the 1915 lreat\ became,

in the words of Toynbee, “an anachronism in

the course of ten years during which Ibn

.^a'ud, by his succe.ssive conque.sts of Jabal

.Shammar and Hijaz, had built up his Wahhabi
t^rincit)alily into a state stretching; from the

Persian Gulf to the Red Sea and embracing

the Holy Cities of Islam” {Survey oj Interna-

twnat Affairs, 1928, p. 285). Formal relations

between the two countries were accordingly re-

adjusted under the following instrument,

which recognized “the complete and absolute

independence of the dominions" of King i!)n

S.dud The frontier question, to which refer-

ence is made in an accumi)anying exchange of

notes (not reproduced), still remains ojK'n (cf.

Parliamentary Papers, 1925, C'md. 2566). The
treaty of Jiddah was renewed on 3 October
1936 and 3 Otrtober 1943; at the second dale

article 8 was amended automatically to pro
long the agreement “for successive periods of

seven solar vears unless either of the two
High Contracting Parties shall have given
notice to the other six months before the

expiration of any of the said periods. . .
.”

^Treaty Series No. 10 (1937), Cmd. 5.380, and
Treaty Scries No. 13 (1947), Cmd. 7064).
R St. J. Philby, Safudi Arabia, chaps. 10-11;
G. A. Nallino, L*Arabia Sa*udiana; Survey oj

International Agairs, 1925, vol. 1, pp. 27l~
324, and 1928, pp. 284-307; R. Sanger, The
Arabian Peninsula, chap. 3.

Art. 1. His Britannic Majesty recognises
fbe complete and absolute independence of

fbe dominions of His Majesty the King of

the Hejaz and of Xejd and il.s DcjHMid-

encies.

Akt 2 There shall l>e i>eace and friend-

ship l>elW(‘en His Britannic Majesty and

His Majesty the Kir\g the Hejaz and of

Nejd and its I lejM ndeTu ies, Kai h of the

high ( ontractitjg parties undertakes to

maintain good rtdations with the <ilher and

to endeavour by all tin* means at its dis-

|)oval to pre\en! his territories being used

as a l)ase for tmlawful adiviiies directed

against peace and (ranqiiillily in the terri-

tories of tin* other [carty.

Art. 5. His Majesty the Kiftg of the

Hejaz and of Nejd and its l)ejK‘ndt*nt ies

undertakes that the (Hrlormafue of the pil-

grimage will be facilitated to British sub-

jects and British-protected (htsoms of the

Moslem faith to the same extent as to other

pilgrims, and announces that they will Ik*

safe as regards their t)ro|K‘rty and their

fK'rson during (heir stay in (he Hejaz

Akt. 4 His Majc dy the King of the Hc-

jaz and of Nejd and il.s DciKUidencies under-

takes that the projK*rty of the aforesaid

piigrim.s who may die within the territories

of Hi.s Majesty and who have no lawful

trustee in those territories shall l>e handed

over to the British Agent in Jeddah or to

such authority as he may afTJoint for the

pun^ose. to l>c forwarded by him to the

rightful heirs of the deceased pilgrims; pro-

vided that the projierty shall not l>e handed

over to the British representative until the

formalities of the comfxdent tribunals have

been compiled with and the dues prescribed
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under Hejazi or Nejdi laws have been duly

collected.

Art. 5. His Britannic Majesty recog-

nises the national (Hejazi or Nejdi) status

of all subjects of His Majesty the King

of the Hejaz and of Nejd and its Depend-

encies who may at any time be within the

territories of His Britannic Majesty or ter-

ritories under the protection of His Britan-

nic Majesty.

Similarly, His Majesty the King of the

Hejaz and of Nejd and its Dependencies

recognises the national (British) status of

all subjects of His Britannic Majesty and

of all t)ersons enjoying the protection of

His Britannic Majesty who may at any

time be within the territories of His Maj-

esty the King of the Hejaz and of Nejd
and its Dependencies; it being understood

that the principles of international law in

force between independent Governments

shall be resf)ected.

Art, 6. His Majesty the King of the

Hejaz and of Nejd and its Dependencies

undertakes to maintain friendly and peace-

ful relations w^ith the territories of Kuwait

and Bahrain, and with the Sheikhs of Qatar

and the Oman Coast, who are in special

treaty relations with His Britannic Maj-
esty’s Government.

Art. 7. His Majesty the King of the

Hejaz and of Nejd and its Dependencies

undertakes to co-operate by all the means

at his disposal with His Britannic Majesty

in the suppression of the slave trade.

Art. 8. The present treaty shall be rati-

fied by each of the high contracting parties

and the ratifications exchanged as soon as

possible. It shall come into force on the day

of the exchange of ratifications and shall

be binding during seven years from that

date. In case neither of the high contract-

ing parties shall have given notice to the

other six months before the expiration of

the said period of seven years of his inten-

tion to terminate the treaty it shall remain

in force and shall not be held to have ter-

minated until the expiration of six months

from the date on which either of the parties

shall have given notice of the termination

to other party.

Art. 9. The treaty concluded between

His Britannic Majesty and His Majesty the

King of the Hejaz and of Nejd and its De-

pendencies (then Ruler of Nejd and its

then Dependencies) on the 26th December.

1915, shall cease to have effect as from the

date on which the present treaty is ratified.

Art. 10. The present treaty has been

drawn up in English and Arabic. Both texts

shall be of equal validity; but in case of

divergence in the interpretation of any part

of the treaty the English text shall prevail.

Art. 11 . The present treaty shall be

known as the Treaty of Jeddah.

SO. SOVIET CASPIAN SEA FISHERIES CONCESSION IN PERSIA
1 October 1927

(Ratifications exchanged, Tehran, 31 January 1928; expired, 30 January 1953)

[League of Nations, Treaty Series, No. 2621, vol. 112 (1931), pp. 350-60]

The Soviet-Persian treaty of 1921 (Doc. 33),

which in part provided for the cancellation

of TTsarist Russian concessions in Persia, made
one significant exception. Persia undertook

(article 14) to reissue the Caspian Sea fish-

eries concession to the Food Service of the

RSFRS “immediately upon the expiry of the

legal period of these existing engagements.”

Sovffet attempts to conduct the fisheries enter-

prise without a formal concession created dif-

ficulties, which were multiplied when a Per-

sian arbitration commission decided on 8 No-
vember 1922 that the existing concession,

owned by a White Russian family named

Lianozov, should be extended for fifteen yeai^

longer. But on 10 August 1923 Martin Geor-

giyevich Lianozov, under conditions that were

not fully disclosed, ceded the fisheries installa-

tions and properties in Persia to the State

Fisheries of the Soviet Supply Commissariat

Soviet-Persian negotiations however continued

to move slowly. The American adviser to the

Persian Ministry of Finance (1922-27).

Arthur Millspaugh, resisted Soviet demands

and pressures for the implementation of the

disputed article 14. Soon after Millspaugh s
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departure the requested instrument was

signed In Moscow. Exclusive rights to exploit

the Caspian fisheries were assigned to a joint

Soviet-Persian company under a Persian chair-

man. But owing to the absence of precise stip-

ulations in the concessionary’ contract and the

failure of Persians to obtain representation

in the marketing agencies, the sales of the

fishing industry became a Soviet monojxdy and
most of the profits found their way to Mos-
cow. The twenty -five-year contract expired

at the height of the Anglo-lranian oil crisis

of the early nineteen fifties and was not re-

newed. The protocols and notes accompanying
the act of concession are not reproduce<i be-

low V, Conolly, Soviet Economic Policy in

the East, chap. 3; A. C. Millspaugh, The
Ami fican Task ht Persia, pp 294-302

; E.

Groscclosc, Introduction to Iran, pp. 74-75,

134-39, 186.

Art. I. By the present Agreement the

Persian Government grants on the follow-

ing conditions, to a special mixed commer-
cial and industrial Company organised by
the Persian Government and the Govern-
ment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics, a concession to catch and prepare

fish along the Persian South-Caspian coast

within the boundaries defined in Article II

of the present Agreement.
In the present Agreement, the above-

mentioned mixed Company shall be termed
“the Company.”

Art. II. The boundaries of the fisheries

for which the Company is granted a con-

cession shall coincide with the boundaries
of the concession formerly granted by the

Persian Government to Lianozov Brothers.

The rivers running into the sea within the

boundaries of the concession shall be ex-

cluded therefrom. The line where they flow

into the sea shall be the boundary between
these rivers and the waters of the conces-

sion.

The mouths of the following rivers shall

form an exception:

(a) Safid-Rud, the two arms of which

(Safid-Rud and Mussa-Chay), being shal-

low, prevent fishing at the mouth. For this

reason the Company shall be entitled to

fish in these arms as far as the limus where
the former fisheries of Lianozov Brothers

are at present situated at the mouth.

(h) Habol, in the district of Meshed-i-
Sar, in view of the shallow water at the

mouth. The Company shall also be entitled

to fish at this place within the limits of

the former fisheries of Lianozov Brothers,

(c) The river Gorgan with its arms
Kara-Su, up to the hoiindar>^ of the former
fisherie.s of Lianozov Brothers.

If the mouths of rivers within the limits

of the concession change their course with

the lapse of time, or the rivers form new
arms, the fishing rights granted to the Com-
pany shall [yc apiilicahle to the new courses

and arms.

Xotc: With regard to the fishing-places

within the limits mentioned in this Agree-

ment. the Comjvuiy is not restricted ex-

cept by the provisions of the prescml Agree-

ment.

Art. III. In order to regulate the fish-

ing work of the Company, the following

provision.s are adopted:

(a) .\11 scalelcss fish (Haram) within the

limits of the concession l>clong to the Com-
pany. and the Compnny'.s fishermen or pri-

vate fishermen must sell them to the Com-
pany at prices whiih the Company shall

from time to time fix in advance.

(hi All scaled fish (Halal) may l)e

caught by private fishermen as w^ell as by

the ComiKiny’s fisliermen; they l>clong to

the fishermen, who may sell them to any-

one they choose, including the Comt>any.

fc) In order that the Company and

private fi.shermen of Persian nationality

may not hinder each other’s work, fishing

areas shall f>e allotted to private fishermen

for three-year ixriods by agreement be-

tween the I*er.sian Govemment and the

Management of the Company. The Com-
pany. for its txirt, undertakes to lay down

and pufilish every three years the rules and

conditions governing the admission of

private fishermen to the waters where fish-

ing is carried on directly by the Company.

Art. IV. TTic duration of the concession

granted to the Company shall he 25 years

from the date when the present Agreement

comes into force. On the cxjnry of this pe-

riod of 25 years, the obligations of the

Persian Government arising out of Article
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14 of the Treaty of February 26, 1921,

shall be considered terminated. If the

Persian Government does not wish to re-

new the Company’s concession to the

above-mentioned fisheries, the Company
shall be considered dissolved, and its prop-

erty shall l)e divided equally between the

two parties, with the exception of the plots

of land assigned free of charge to the

Company by the Persian Government
under Article 17 of the present Agreement.

These plots shall revert to the Persian Gov-
ernment. The Persian Government under-

takes, if the Company’s concession is not

renewed, not to grant a concession in re-

spect of these fisheries to any third Power
and its nationals for a jxriod of 25 years

thereafter. It undertakes to exploit them
exclusively through the appropriate agen-

cies of the Persian Government, and not

to engage any specialists other than Persian

subjects for the exploitation of these fish-

eries.

Art. The Persian and Soviet Gov-

ernments .shall have equal shares of 50%
in the Company,

Art. VI. In order to improve the or-

ganisation of the fisheries, to purchase the

necessary fishing gear and appliances, and

to defray the costs of exploiting the fisher-

ies, the Company shall form a total capital

which must not exceed three million

tomans. Should this capital be found to be

too high, the Parties shall create a total

capital commensurate with actual require-

ments, one half being paid by the Persian

Government and the other half by the Gov-

ernment of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics. Both Parties shall pay in their

shares at dates agreed ufxm between them,

as required for the development of the

undertaking. The payment due for the catch

of previous years, which, according to

Article XIII of the present Agreement,

must be made to the Persian Government,

shall be placed to the account of the Per-

sian Government's share in the total capi-

tal required for exploitation. If the Per-

sian Government does not pay its share in

cash, the procedure established by Article

VH of the present Agreement shall be fol-

lowed. In that case, the following sums,

which should have been paid to the Persian

Government, .shall be paid to the Soviet

Government to be offset against the

amounts due to that Government by the

Persian Government

:

fa) Payment for the grant of the conces-

sion. in accordance with Article VTII.

(b) 50%> of the net profits, in accord-

ance with Article IX.

The Persian Government shall, however,

be entitled, at any time it thinks fit, to ef-

fect and complete, in cash, the payment of

its outstanding contributions. In that case,

the sums mentioned in jwints faj and (b)

of this Article shall be paid to the Persian

Trcasur>^ After the Persian Government
has paid its share of the total capital re-

quired for exploitation, the sums mentioned

in points a) and b) of this Article shall be

paid direct to the Persian Government.

Art. \TI. If the sums mentioned in

Article \’I are insufficient to cover the Per-

sian Government's share of the capital

which is found to be actually necessary’ in

accordance w’ith Article VT, and if the

Persian Government does not pay the re-

mainder of its share, this part of the Per-

sian Government’s share shall be paid by

the Soviet Government after a notification

(id hoc has been made by the Persian Gov-

ernment to the Government of the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics. After the

Persian Government has been informed by

the Soviet Government that the payment

has been made, it shall pay 89? interest [kt

annum on the amount advanced by the

Soviet Government from the date of pay-

ment until the Persian Government’s con-

tributions to the above-mentioned capital

has been made in full. With regard to the

apportionment of the Company’s profits,

the Soviet Government shall not be en-

titled, even in cases provided for in the

present Article, to receive a higher propor-

tion of the Company’s net profits than that

specified in Article IX of the present agree-

ment, i.e., 50%.
It is understood that the payment by the

Persian Government of the above-men-

tioned 8% shall not be taken into account

in the apportionment of the profits in ac-
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cordance with Article IX of the present

Agreement.

Art. VIII. The annual payment made

by the Company to the Persian Govern-

ment for the grant of the concession in ac-

cordance with the present Agreement shall

l>e effected as follows:

(O SO.OOO tomans ix*r annum from the

gross receipts of the Company as a {pay-

ment for the concession rights;

(2) 15G of the remaining gross profit,

which, after deduction of administrative

and working expenses, shall he regarded as

the Company's net profit.

The above-mentioned sums are not reck-

oned in (he profit to which the I'ersian

Government, as a shareholder in the Ct^m-

}jany, is entitled in accordance with Artiile

IX of the present Agreement.

.\rt. IX. The whole of the net profit ob-

tained from the Company's o[>erations shall

be divided equally—f.e., 50''," to each I'.irty

—tielween the Persian and Soviet Govern-

ments. share-holders in the Company.
The Company undertakes to dis-

pose of the products of the fisheries at the

most favourable price on the Soviet. Per

sian or foreign markets, selecting the mar-

ket where the prices are most remunerative.

Art. X. The Hoard of Management of

the Company, directing all its busine.ss and

having its head odke in Teheran, shall con-

sist of six memlHTS appointed for one year.

Three members shall be appointed by the

Persian Government and three by the

Soviet Government. The rulings and de-

cisions of the Board of Management shall

l>e given by a majority of votes.

The members of the Board of Manage-
ment shall be appointed by both Parties

not later than one month after the date

when the present Agreement comes into

force. The Chairman of the Board shall

Ik* one of its Persian members and shall be

appointed by the Persian Government.
If, within thirty days after the expiry

of the above-mentioned period of one

month, either Party has not apjxiinted any
or all of the members of the b ard, the

Board shall, until those members are ap-

pointed, be regarded as comixtent to dc-

1S3

cide all questions with (he meml>ers already

api>ointed.

Art. XI. Both Parties agree that, in ad-

dition to Soviet siKcialists, Persian sjje-

cialists who are Persian nationals shall l>c

widely used at the fisheries, for which pur-

IH>se the Conqvuiy undertakes to organise

suitable training for Persian sjKcialists in

its work As sjx cialists of Persian national-

ity become available, they shall be engaged
by the conip,in\ and sh.dl take the place

of So\‘ie( sjH'cidisls. The remaining em-
ployees. labounrs and fishery workmen,
not requiring siKcial knowledge, must 1h'

IVr>i.in nationals.

.\!1 »‘nipli»y<i‘s of the Conqiany must act

and work in attord.ince with the instruc-

tions approved l>v the Board of the Com-
pany .\t the vame time, the Parlies agree

that (he ('ornpany shall not have the right

to engage oilier jKrsons than l*ersian na

(ion.ils and Soviet nti/.ens,

.Art XII rile Ctimpany shall l»c sub-

ie( i to all laws, decrees and regulations by

the I’ersi.'in ('oiiiuil of Ministers f<»r Per-

sian companit s, that are. or may hereafter

\ h\ in ftjni' in Persia. 1‘he Persian Go\'-

ernnient has the right, within (he limits of

lhe>e laws, deerees and regulations, to

supervi.se the otKTaiions of the Company
.Art. XIII 1 rorn the year i e

,

after the year ]‘>22. for which accounts

have already luen stilled by a payment

of 50.000 loinaiis, until the present Agree-

ment tomes into forte, the (iovernment of

the Cnion of Soviet Socialist Ke|)uhlir»

shall pay to the FVrsian (iovernment SO.-

OOO tomans [kt annum for the exploitation

of the fisheries.

In return for this the Persian Govern-

nent shall waive payments of the outstand-

ing Customs duties and other taxes on the

fishery i>roducts exjKirted and the fishing

gear imixirted during thow years.

Art. XIV. The C ompany’s working year

shall begin on OctolKr 1st, that month cor-

resiXinding to the Pernian month of Mehr,

The Company shall settle its accounts with

the Persian and Soviet Governments for

each year not later than ihc beginning of,

the following month of April, which cor-
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responds to the Persian month of Farvar-

dine.

Art. XV. In order to avoid loss of time,

the Company may start exploiting the fish-

eries immediately the capital necessary for

beginning its work is paid up and the Com-
pany has notified the Persian Government
that it is starting its work. The Parties

shall pay the shares of the capital due from

them at dates decided by the Board of the

Company. If the Persian Government does

not pay its share at the date fixed by the

Board of Management of the Company, the

Soviet Government shall pay this share in

the manner specified in Article VII of the

present Agreement.

Art. XVI. The Governments of Persia

and of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics shall grant complete exemption

from Customs duties and other taxes levied

on imports and exports, and also the right

of free transit and coasting trade, for ap-

pliances, gear, products and other supplies

required by the Company for of>erating the

fisheries, and for all kinds of fish products

obtained from the fisheries. In all cases,

however, the above-mentioned articles shall

not be exempt from Customs inspection.

The Customs Administrations of both

Parties, whilst carrying out the laws, regu-

lations and provisions relating to Customs
inspection, shall render every assistance to

the Comjnny in order to facilitate the

above-mentioned importation and exporta-

tion.

Art. XVII. The Persian Government
agrees to place at the disposal of the Com-
pany, free of cost, in the Concession area,

such plots of land as are required for the

fishery buildings and auxiliary plant. The

Company undertakes to cfifcct a settlement

to the private owners of f^ots of land re-

quired for the above-mentioned buildings

and plant.

Art. XVIII. The Governments of Persia

and of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics shall, each within its own spheres,

render such assistance as may be necessary*,

for the work of the Company.
In particular, the Persian Government

shall assist the Company both in prevent-

ing any illicit fishing in the waters leased

by the latter and in ensuring that the

Haram fish are really delivered to the Com-
pany.

Art. XIX. As the maintenance of order

in the concession area is in the hands of

the Persian Government, it agrees to render

the Company such assistance as may be

needed to carry into effect the provisions

of the present Agreement, and to guard

the warehouses and other fishery buildings.

Art. XX. The present Agreement shall

be ratified by both Parties in accordance

with the provisions of their laws. Ratifica-

tion must take place in both countries as

early as possible.

The Agreement shall come into force on

the date of the exchange of ratifications,

which shall take place at Teheran.

Art. XXL The present Agreement ha.«

been drawn up and signed in the Persian.

Russian and French languages, and each of

the signatory Parties receives one copy in

each language; all three copies shall be re-

garded as authentic for the interpretation

of the Agreement. In case of a dispute as

to the interpretation of the Agreement, the

French text shall be followed.

51. TREATY OF GUARANTEE AND NEUTRALITY:
PERSIA AND THE USSR

1 October 1927

(Ratifications exchanged, Tehran, 31 January 1928^^

[]League of Nations, Treaty Series, No. 2620, vol, 112 (1931), pp. 292-95]

Simultaneously with the signature of the Cas-
pian Seas fisheries concession (Doc. 50), the

USSR and Persia concluded the following

treaty. By this act Persia was brought into

Soviet defense arrangements along the Euro-

pean and Near and Middle East periphery of

Russia. Accompanying the treaty were two pro-

tocols, not reproduced, in which the signatories
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dtdBTtd that they had “no international obli-

frations whatsoever contrar>' to the said Treaty

and will not undertake such obli^tions during

the whole duration of that Treaty” and slated

that article 6 of the 1921 Perse- Russian treaty

t Doc. 35) continued in full vigor. Also omit-

ted below is an exchange of notes reaffirming

F'ersia’s fidelity to its obligations as a mcml>er

of the League of Nations. M. Beloff. The For^

Policy of Soviet Russia, vol. 2, chap. 9;

5f<rr *y of International Adairs, 1Q28, pp. 358-

74; M. W. Graham, Jr., “The Soviet Security

Svstem.” International Conciliation, Septem-

ber 1929, pp. 343-425.

.Art. 1. The mutual relations i)etween

r\ rsia and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Repuldics shall continue to be governed l>y

i! e Treaty of February’ 26, 1921, of which

all the articles and provisions shall remain

in force, and which shall be applicable

throughout the territory of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics.

Art. 2. Each of the High Contracting

Pirties undertakes to refrain from any ag-

gression and from any hostile acts directed

against the other Party, and not to intro-

duce its military forces into the territory of

the other Party.

Should either of the Contracting Parties

i) come the victim of aggre.ssion on the part

of one or more third Powers, the other

Contracting Party agrees to observe neu-

trality throughout the duration of the con-

tlict, while the Party which is the victim

of the aggression shall not violate that neu-

trality, notwithstanding any strategical,

tactical or political considerations or any

advantages it might thereby obtain.

Art. 3. Each of the Contracting Parties

agrees to take no part, whether de facto or

de jure, in political alliances or agreements

directed against the safety of the territory

or territorial waters of the other Contract-

ing Party or against its integrity, inde-

pendence or sovereignty.

Each of the Contracting Parties likewise

agrees to take no part in any economic boy-

cotts or blockades organised by third Pow-
ers against one of the Contract ng Parties.

Art. 4. In view of the obligations laid

down in Articles 4 and 5 of the Treaty of

February 26, 1921, each of the Contracting

Parties, being determined to abstain from
any intervention in the internal affairs of

the other Party and from any proF>aganda
or campaign against the GovTrnment of the

other Party, shall strictly forbid its officials

to commit such acts in the territory of the

other Party.

Should the citizens of either of the Con-
tracting Parties in the territorx’ of the

other Party engage in any propaganda or

campaign |>rohibited by the authorities of

this latter Party, the Government of that

territon* shall have the right to put a stop

to the activities of such citizens and to im-

pose the statutory tx'nalties.

The two I’arties likewise undertake, in

virtue of the above-metuituied Articles, not

to encourage or to allow in their resi)ective

territories the formation or activities of:

(1) organisations or groups of any descrip-

tion whatever, whose object is to overthrow

the Government of the other Contracting

I*arty by means of violence, insurrection or

outrage; (2 ) organis^ilions or groufjs u.huit>-

ing the otTue of the Government of the

other country or |virt of its territory, also

having as I heir object the subversion of the

Government of the other Contracting Parly

by the al)ove-mentionetl means, a breach of

its jH-acc an<l security, or an infringement

of its territorial integrity.

In accordance with the foregoing prin-

ciples. the two C'oniracting Parties likewise

undertake to jirohibit military enrolment

and the introduction into their territory of

armed forces, arm.s, ammunition, and all

other war material, intended for the organi-

sations mentioned above.

Art. 5, The twu Contracting I*arlies un-

dertake to settle by a pacific procedure ap-

projiriatc to the circumstances all disputes

of any description which may arise Mween
them and which it has not l>cen jmsiblc to

settle through the ordinary diplomatic

channels.

Art. 6. Apart from the obligations under-

taken by the two Contracting Parties in

virtue of the present Treaty, the two

Parties shall retain full freedom of action

in their international relarions.

Art. 7. The present I reaty is concludecT

for a period of three years and shall be
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approved and ratified within the shortest

possible time by the legislative organs of

the two Parties, after which it shall come
into force.

The exchange of the instruments of rati-

fication shall take place at Teheran one

month after ratification.

After the expiry of the original period

of validity, the Treaty shall be regarded as

automatically prolonged for successive peri-

ods of one year until one of the Contracting

Parties notifies the other of its desire to

Icnounce the Treaty. In that case the pres-

ent Treaty shall remain in force for six

months from the date of the notification of

its denunciation by one of the Parties.

Art. 8. The present Treaty is drawn up

in the Persian, Russian, and French lan-

guages, in three authentic copies for each

of the Contracting Parties.

For the purpose of interpretation, all

three texts shall be regarded as authentic.

In the case of any divergencies with re-

gard to interpretation, the French text shall

prevail.

52. AGREEMENT: THE UNITED KINGDOM AND TRANSJORDAN
20 February 1928

(Ratifications e.xchanged, ‘Amman, 31 October 1929; amended 2 June 1934 and

19 July 1941; superseded, 17 June 1946 by a preferential alliance)

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1930, Treaty Series No. 7, Cmd. 3488]

The amirate of Tran.sJordan owed its birth to

an accident of history. The desert tract ea.st of

the Jordan became lost in the postwar shuf-

fle of boundaries and sovereignty rights. When
the llniled Kingdom on 27 March 1021 recog-

nized Amir ‘Abdallah as provisional ruler of

the rlistrict, it did so chiefly to dissuade King

Husayn’s impetuous .son from executing his

threat to take militar> action against the

French in Syria, an attempt which London
feared might provide an excuse for French

forces to move into the British-claimed zone,

rhe in.stallation of ‘Abdallah in ‘Amman de-

nvnded the revision in Augu.st 1921 of the

draft Palestine mandate (Doc. 38). For trans-

lo.-dan had already been assigned to the area

of the projected Palestine mandate by the

Franco- British convention of 23 December
1920 (Parliamentiiry Papers, 1921, Misc, No.

4, Cmd. 1195), and the first draft of the man-
datory instrument {ibid., Misc. No. 3, Cmd.
1176), completer’ earlier that month, placed

no territorial restrictions on the Jewish Na-
tional Home within the mandated land. White-
nail transformed the provisional arrangement

for ‘Abdallah into a r>ermancnt one on 25

May 1923, subject to the establishment of a

constitutional regime and the conclusion of an
agreement that w'ould enable the United King-
dom “to fulfil its international obligations in

respect of the territory” (text in Survey of
international AS(^s, 1925, vol. 1, p. 362),

But nearly five years elapsed before the agree-

ment was fram^. It left Transjordan within

the Palestine mandate, providing however for

a separate government which was vested,

under close mandatory supervision, with a

substantial measure of domestic autonomy but

which enjoyed no external autonomy. The

Amir’s dependence from the outset on the

mandatory’s grants-in-aid to balance the

Transjordan budget reinforced British con-

trols. Article 1 of the Anglo-Transjordan

agreement was modified in June 1934 {Parlia-

mentary Papers, 1924, Cmd. 4999), among

other purposes, authorizing the Amir to ap-

point consuls to near-by Arab states. P. L.

Hanna, British Policy in Palestine, pp. 74-78;

Survey of International Affairs, 1925, vol. 1.

pp. 361-63, and 102S, pp. 321-28; P. Graves,

Memoirs of King Abdullah of Transjordan;

C. S. Jarvis, Arab Command, chaps. 5-14: B.

Toukan, A Short History of Trans-Jordan,

chaps. 44-49.

Art. 1. His Highness the Amir agrees

that His Britannic Majesty shall be rep-

resented in Trans-Jordan by a British

Resident acting on behalf of the High Com-

missioner for Trans-Jordan, and that com-

munications between His Britannic Majesty

and all other Powers on the one hand and

the Trans-Jordan Government on the other

shall be made through the British Residert

and the High Commissioner aforesaid.

His Highness the Amir agrees that t e

ordinary exp)enses of civil government > nd
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administration and the salaries and exj>enses

of the British Resident and his staff will l>o

home entirely by Trans-Jordan. His High-

ness the Amir will provide quarters for the

accommodation of British members of the

staff of the British Resident.

Art. 2. The powers of legislation and of

administration entrusted to His Britannic

Ma iesty as Mandator>’ for Palestine shall

l>e exercised in that part of the area under

Mandate known as Trans-Jordan by His

Highness the Amir through such constitu-

tional government as is defined and deter-

mined in the Organic Law of Trans-Jordan

and any amendment thereof made with the

apjiroval of His Britannic Majesty.

Throughout the remaining clauses of this

Agreement the word “Palestine.' unless

othenvise defined, shall mean that fiortion

of the area under Mandate which lies to (he

west of a line drawn from a point two miles

west of the town of Akaha on the Gulf of

that name up the centre of the Wady
.\raba. Dead Sea and River Jordan to its

junction wdth the River ^^'lr^ulk; thence up

the centre of that river to the Syrian frem-

ticr.

Art. 3. His Highness the Amir agrees

that for the px^riod of the iiresent Agrce-

nxnt no official of other than Trans-Jordan

nationality shall be appointed in I'rans-

Jordan without the concurrence of Hi.s

Britannic Majesty. The numbers and condi-

tions of employment of British ofl'icials so

apj)()inted in the Trans-Jordan Government
shall be regulated by a separate Agreement.

Art. 4. His Highness the Amir agrees

that all such laws, orders or regulations as

may be required for the full discharge of

the international responsibilities and obli-

gations of His Britannic Majesty in respect

of the territory of Trans-Jordan shall l»c

adopted and made, and that no laws, orders

or regulations shall be adopted or made in

Trans-Jordan which may hinder the full

discharge of such international responsibili-

ties and obligations.

Art. 5. His Highness the Amir agrce.s to

b€ guided by the advice oi His ‘iritannic

Majesty tendered through the High Com-
missioner for Trans-Jordan in all matters

1S7

concerning foreign relations of Trans-
jordan. as well as in all important matters
affecting the international and financial ob-

ligations and interests of His Britannic

Majesty in res|xct of Trans-Jordan. His
Highness the .\mir undertakes to follow^ an
administrative, financial and fiscal ixdicy in

Trans jordan such as will ensure the stabil-

ity and gotni organisation of his Govern-
ment and its finances. He agrees to keep
His Britannic Majesty informed of the

measures projMxcd and adopted to give due
effect to this undertaking, and further

agree.s not to alter the system of control of

the puldic fitxnues of rrans- Iordan with-

out the consent of His Britannic Majesty.

.Art. 6 . His Highness the Amir agrees

that he will refer for the atlvice of His

Britannic Majesty the annual Budget law

and any law which (Oiuerns matters rov-

ereil by the |»nnisi()ns of this .Agreement,

and any law of any of tlie following classes^

namely ;

—
(1.) Any law affecting the currency of

'rrans-Jiirdan or relating to the

issue of hank notes.

(2. ) .\ny law imposing (liffer<’nlial duties.

(a.) Any law whereby persoiKs who arc

nationals of anv Slates Members
of the League of Nations or of

any St.ate to which His Britannic

Majesty has agreed by treaty that

the same rights should be ensured

as it would enjoy if it were a

member of the said League, may
be subjected or made lialiie to

any disabilities to which jxrsons

who arc British sul)jects or na-

tionals or any foreign State arc

not also suf»ie« ted or marie liable.

(\.) Any sjxcial law iirnviding for suc-

cession to the Amir's throne, or

for the establishment of a Coun-

cil of Regency.

(5.) Any law wherel»y the grant of land

or money or other donation or

gratuity may lx* made to himself.

(6.) Any law under which the Amir may

assume sovereignty over territory

outside Trans-Jordin.

(7.) Any law concerning ihc jurisdiction
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of the Civil Courts over foreign-

ers.

(8.) Any law altering, amending or add-

ing to the details of the provi-

sions of the Organic Law.

Art. 7. Except by agreement between the

two countries there shall be no customs bar-

rier between Palestine and Trans-Jordan,

and the Customs tariff in Trans-Jordan

shall be approved by His Britannic Maj-

esty.

TTie Government of Palestine shall pay

to the Trans-Jordan Government the esti-

mated amount of customs duties levied on

the part of the goods entering Palestine

from territory other than Trans-Jordan

which subsequently enters Trans-Jordan for

local consumption, but shall be entitled to

withhold from the sums to be paid on this

account the estimated amount of customs

duties levied by Trans-Jordan on that part

of the goods entering Trans-Jordan from

other than Palestine territory, which subse-

quently enters Palestine for local consump-

tion. The trade and commerce of Trans-

jordan shall receive at Palestinian Ports

equal facilities with the trade and com-

merce of Palestine.

Art. 8. So far as is consistent with the

international obligations of His Britannic

Majesty no obstacle shall be placed in the

way of the association of Trans-Jordan for

customs or other purposes with such neigh-

bouring Arab States as may desire it.

Art. 9. His Highness the Amir under-

takes that he will accept and give effect to

such reasonable provisions as His Britannic

Majesty may consider necessary in judicial

matters to safeguard the interests of for-

eigners.

These provisions shall be embodied in a

separate Agreement, which shall be com-
municated to the Council of the League of

Nations, and, pending the conclusion of

such Agreement, no foreigner shall be

brought before a Trans-Jordan Court with-

out the concurrence of His Britannic Maj-
esty.

His Highness the Amir undertakes that

he will accept and give effect to such rea-

sonable pro\isions as His Britannic Majesty

may consider necessary in judicial matters

to safeguard the law and jurisdiction with

regard to questions arising out of the reli-

gious beliefs of the different religious com-

munities.

Art. 10. His Britannic Majesty may
maintain armed forces in Trans-Jordan, and

may raise, organise and control in Trans-

jordan such armed forces as may in his

opinion be necessary for the defence of the

country and to assist His Highness the

Amir in the preserv'ation of peace and

order.

His Highness the Amir agrees that he

will not raise or maintain in Trans-Jordan

or allow to be raised or maintained any

military forces without the consent of His

Britannic Majesty.

Art. 11 . His Highness the Amir recog-

nises the principle that the cost of the

forces required for the defence of Trans-

jordan is a charge on the revenues of that

territory. At the coming into force of this

Agreement. Trans-Jordan will continue to

bear one-sixth of the cost of the Trans-

jordan Frontier Force, and will also bear,

as soon as the financial resources of the

country permit, the excess of the cost of

the British forces stationed in Trans-

jordan, so far as such forces may lx

deemed by His Britannic Majesty to be

employed in respect of Trans-Jordan, over

the cost of such forces if stationed in Great

Britain, and the whole cost of any forces

raised for Trans-Jordan alone.

Art. 12 . So long as the revenues of

Trans-Jordan are insufficient to meet such

ordinary expenses of administration (in-

cluding any expenditure on local forces for

which Trans-Jordan is liable under Article

11) as may be incurred with the approval

of His Britannic Majesty, arrangements

will be made for a contribution from the

British Treasury by way of grant or loan

in aid of the revenues of Trans-Jordan. Hi?

Britannic Majesty will also arrange for the

payment of the excess of the cost of the

British forces stationed in Trans-Jordan

and deemed by His Britannic Majesty to

be employed in respect of Trans-Jordan, in*

sofar and for such time as the revenues of
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Trjuif-Jordan arc insufficient to bear such

excess.

Art. 13, His Highness the Amir agrees

that all such laws» orders or regulations as

may from time to time be required by His

Britannic Majesty for the purposes of Ar-

ticle 10 shall be adopted and made, and

that no laws, orders or regulations shall he

adopted or made in Trans-Jordan which

may, in the opinion of His Britannic Maj-

esty, interfere wdth the purposes of that

Article.

Art. 14. His Highness the Amir agrees

to follow the advice of His Britannic Maj-

esty with regard to the proclamation of

Martial Law in all or any part of Trans-

jordan and to entrust the administration of

such ^>art or parts of Trans-Jordan as may
tve jdaced under Martial Law to such offi-

cer or officers of His Britannic Majesty’s

forces as His Britannic Majesty may nomi-

nate. His Highness the Amir further agrees

that on the re-establishment of civil gov-

ernment a special law shall be adopted to

indemnify the armed forces maintained by

His Britannic Majesty for all acts done or

omissions or defaults made under Martial

Liw.

Art. 15. His Britannic Majesty may ex-

ercise jurisdiction over all memlx*rs of (he

armed forces maintained or controlled by

His Britannic Majesty in Trans-Jordan.

For the purposes of this and the five pre-

ceding Articles, the term “armed forces^

shall be deemed to include civilians at-

tached to or employed with the armed
forces.

Art. 16. His Highness the Amir under-

takes that every facility shall be provided

at all times for the movement of His

Britannic Majesty’s forces (including the

use of wireless and land-line telegraphic and

telephonic services and the right to lay

land-lines), and for the carriage and stor-

age of fuel, ordnance, ammunition and sup-

plies on the roads, railways and waterways
and in the ports of Trans-Jordan.

Art. 17. His Highness the Amir agrees

to be guided by the ad\nce of His Britannic

Majesty in all matters concerning the

granting of concessions, the exploitation of

natural resources, the construction and
oi>eration of railways, and the raising of

loans.

Art. 18. No territory' in Trans-Jordan
shall Ik* ceded or leased or in any way
placed under the control of any foreign

Power; this shall not pn*ven( His Highness

the Amir from making such arrangements

as may be necessary for the accommoda-
tion of foreign representatives and for the

fulfilment of the provisions of the preced-

ing .Articles.

Art 10. His Highness the Amir agrees

that, jjcnding the making of st>ccial extra-

dition agreements relating to Trans-Jonlan,

the Extradition Treaties in force Iwtween

His Britannic Majesty and foreign Powers

shall api)ly to Trans-Jordan.

Art. 20. This Agreement shall come into

force so soon as it shall have l>een ratified

by the High ('onlracting Parties after its

acceptance by the constitutional Govern-

ment to 1h' set up under Article 2. The
constitutional Government shall l>e deemed

to be provi.sional until the Agreement shall

have Ix’en so ai)provrfl. Nothing shall pre-

vent the ILgh Contracting Parties from re-

viewing from time to time the provisions of

this Agreement with a view to any revision

which may seem desiraliic in the circum-

stances then existing.

Art. 21. The {irescmt Agreement has been

drawn up in two languages, English and

Arabic, and the PleniiK>tcnliaries of each of

the High Contracting jKirties shall sign two

Engli.sh copies and two Arabic copies. Both

texts .shall have the same validity, but in

case of divergence between the two in the

interpretation of one or other of the Ar-

ticles of the present Agreement, the Engliih

text shall prevail.
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S3. PROVISIONAL COMMERCIAL AGREEMENT: THE UNITED STATES
AND PERSIA
14 May 1928

Executive Agreement Series, No. 19]

The Amcrican-Pcrsian treaty of 1856 (I, Doc.

69) expired on 10 May 1928 in accordance

with Riza Shah’s unilateral abro^ration of the

capitulations (text of circular to foreign lega-

tions in Tehran, 10 May 1927, giving one

year’s notice of intention in Documents on

International Affairs, 1928, p. 200). The two

governments on 14 May 1928 concluded by

an exchange of notes between the American

Minister in Tehran and the Acting Foreign

Minister of Persia a provisiona' agreement

to regulate diplomatic and commercial rela-

tions and the treatment of their respective

nationals. Only the Persian note appears here,

for the two with ihe necessary changes are sub-

stantially identical. The Acting Foreign Minis-

ter, in a .separate note of the same date (not re-

produced), declared that American missionaries

“will be authorized to carry on their charita-

ble and educational work on the condition

that it contravcne.s neither the public order

nor the laws and regulations of Persia.’’ But
later Persian legislation sharply curtailed mis-

sionary programs. A further note of 11 July

1928 (C/.6'. Executive Afjreement Series, No.

20) stated that, pending a definitive conven-

tion, non-Muslim American citizens in Persia

“shall be subject to their national laws’’ in

the matter of personal status. But the two
governments did not .sign any definitiv'c in-

strument until 194,1, when they concluded a

reciprocal trade agreement (U.S. Executive

Agreement Series, No. 410). Survey of Inter-

national Affairs, 2928, pp. 347-58; A. Matine-
Daftary, La Suppression des capitulations en
Perse, chaps. 6-10; E. Groseclose, Introduc-
tion to Iran, pp. 109-15, 140.

I have the honor to advise you that my
Government, animated by the sincere desire

to terminate as soon as possible the nego-
tiations now in progress with the Govern-
ment of the United States relative to the

conclusion of a treaty of friendship, as well

as establishment, consular, customs, and
commercial conventions, has directed me to

communicate to you, in its name, the fol-

lowing provisional stipulations:

1. On and after May 10, 1928, the diplo-

matic representation of the United States

of America in Persian territory shall enjoy,

on condition of complete reciprocity, the

privileges and immunities sanctioned by

generally recognized international law.

The consular representatives of the

United States of America in Persian terri-

tory, duly provided with an exequatur, shall

be permitted, on condition of complete

reciprocity, to reside there in the localities

to which they were admitted up to that

time.

They .shall enjoy, on the condition of

complete reciprocity, the honorary^ privi-

leges and personal immunities in regard to

juri.sdiction and fiscal matters sanctioned

by generally recognized international law.

2 . On and after May 10
,
1928 , the na-

tionals of (he United States in Persia shall

on the basis of complete reciprocity be ad-

mitted and treated in accordance with the

rules and practices of generally recognized

international law.

In respc*ct of their persons and property,

rights and interests, they shall enjoy there

the fullest protection of the laws and the

territorial authorities of the countr\^ and

they shall not be treated in regard to the

abov'e-mentioned matters in a manner less

favorable than the nationals of other for-

eign countries.

They shall enjoy, in every respect, the

same general treatment as the nationals of

the country, without being entitled, how-

ever, to the treatment reserved to nationals

alone, to the exclusion of all other foreign-

ers.

Matters of personal status and family

law shall be treated in special notes to be

drawn up and exchanged as soon as possi-

ble.

3. On and after May 10, 1928, and as

long as the present provisions shall remain

in force, and on condition of complete reci-

procity, merchandise produced or manu-
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facturcd in the United States, its territories

and possessions, on their entr>* into Persia,

-thall enjoy the tariff accorded to the most

favored nation, so that the treatment ac-

corded to the United States for its mer-

chandise shall not be less favorable than

the legal treatment accorded to a third

country.

In respect to the regime applicable to

the commerce of the United Slates of

America, in the matter of import and ex-

jK>rt and other duties and charges relating

to commerce, as well as to transit, ware-

housing, and the facilities accorded to com-

mercial travelers’ samples, and as to facili-

ties, tariffs, and quantities in connection

with the licensing and prohibition of im-

[K)rts and exports, Persia shall accord to the

I’nited States, its territories, and [X)sses-

sions, on condition of complete reciprocity,

a treatment not less favorable than that

accorded to the commerce of any other for-

eign country.

It is understood that other or higher

duties shall not be applied to the imi)orta-

tion into or the sale in Persia of any ar-

ticles, produced or manufactured in the

United States, its territories and jwsses-

sions, than those w^hich would be payable

on like articles produced or manufactured
by any other foreign country.

Similarly and on condition of complete

reciprocity, no other or higher duties shall

be imposed in Persia on the exportation of

any articles to the United States, its terri-

tories or |X)ssessions, than those which
would be jxayable on the exportation of like

articles to any other foreign country.

On condition of complete reciprocity, any
lowering of duties of any kind that may be
granted by Persia in favor of the products
of any other countrs* shall l>e immediately
applicable, without request and without
comjHmsation, to the commerce of the

United States, its territories and posses-

sions. with Persia.

It is understood that these pronsions do
not n for to the inohibitions and restrictions

authorized by the laws and regulations in

force in Persia f(»r protection of the food

supply, sanitary admini.*^t ration in regard

to humati. animal, or vegetable life, the in-

terests of public safety and fiscal interests.

The stipulaiii>ns of the present note shall

go into effect to-day and they shall remain
respectively in force until the cntr>- into

effet t of the corres|v>nding treaty and con-

ventions referred to in the first paragraph

of this note nr until the expiration of a

{>eri()d of thirty days from the notice w’hich

may he given to the (Invernmcnt of the

United Stales by my Ciovemment of its in-

tention to terminate them, but in case my
Government should l»e prevented from ful-

filling its engagement H by the effect of a

legislative measure, these .stijHjlations shall

lajcse.

I would be glati to have confirmation of

our uudcTstaiHling on lhc.se points

54. THE GROUP (RED LINE) AGREEMENT OF THE TURKISH (IRAQ)

PETROLEUM COM IWNY
31 July 1928

fU.S., 84th Cong., House of Representatm*s, Committee on the Judiciary, Hear*

ffigs before Antitrust Subcommittee (Subcommittee No. 5), part 2, pp. 1004-33)

The invitation of 1922 to American oil com-
panies to take part in the Turkish Petroleum
<TPC) stirred a hornet’s nest. The American
“open door” plan (Doc. 30) conflicted with
‘’the seif -denying ordinance” (article 10) in

TPC’s 1914 reorganization arrangement (I,

111), and TPC’s owners—pa^ icularly

the Compagnie Frangaise dcs Petroles (Doc.
^7) and Calouste Sarl^ Gulbenkian, the bene-
heiary “five percenter”—were determined not

to abandon the restrictive clause. The Amer-

ican proiKJsal that TPC l>ecomc a nonprofit-

making crude oil distributing agency aroused

the fury of Gulhenkian, who rrpresenleil not

an operating oil company but his own self-

identifying “Partieijjations and Investments,

Ltd.,” and who was interested therefore not

in crude ciJ but in monetary returns. The

American firms—comprising at the start the

Atlantic Refining, the Gulf Refining, Mockan
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Petroleum, Sinclair Consolidated Oil, Stand-

ard Oil of New York, Standard Oil of New
Jersey and the Texas companies—created the

Near East Development Corporation (NEDC)
to represent them as a unit in the TPC trans-

action. NEDC insisted on a full partnership

together with the Anglo- Persian Oil Company
(APOC), the Royal Dutch-Shell and Cie.

Fran^aise des Pet roles, a request that dictated

the reallocation of shares. Various schemes

were advanced but rejected, since they en-

tailed reducing the shares of the minority

owners. In the end APOC was selected, for it

boasted a 47.5 per cent interest, the largest

single holding, APOC’s attitude, however, was

precisely the reverse of Gulbcnkian’s: the Brit-

ish enterprise was interested in crude oil and

not monetary payments. But APOC’s demand
for an overriding royalty—a bonus in the

form of a stated percentage of the crude oil

produced by TPC—in return for surrender-

ing part of its shares encountered stiff resist-

ance from the remaining corporate owners.

Little wonder that the group agreement took

six years to consummate, with the foreign of-

fices in Britain. France and the United States

at times almost as deeply entangled in the

negotiations as the oil companies. Indeed, the

negotiations might well have consumed an

even longer period, had it not been for the

discovery of oil in prodigious quantities on

15 October 1927 at Baba Gurgur just north of

Kirkuk in Mosul province, a discovery that

immediately shifted the problems from the

realm of theory to that of fact. In the same
month the French company produced a map
of the Near and Middle East marked with

a red line around the late Ottoman Empire
within its 1914 frontiers, including the entire

Arabian Peninsula, its offshore blands, and
Cyprus, but excluding Kuwayt and Eg>'pt.

The zone enclosed by the red line became “the

defined area” within which the self-denying

provisions were to operate. The Texas and
Sinclair companies withdrew from NEDC and
Pan-American Petroleum and Transport re-

placed Mexican before the discovery of the

Baba Gurgur gusher. About 1930 the Stand-

ards of New York and New Jersey bought

the interests in NEDC of Pan-American

Petroleum and Atlantic Refining and in 19v34

that of Gulf Refining. Meanwhile, in 1931

Stifhdard of New York merged with Vacuum
Oil Company to form what came to be known
as the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company. The
Red Line Agreement remained formally in ef-

fect until November 1948. International Pe-

troleum Cartel, chap. 4 (map of Red Line

Agreement opposite p. 60) ; S. H. Longrigi'.

OU in the Middle East, chap. 5; B. Shwad
ran, The Middle East, OU and the Great Pow-
ers, chap. 9.

An agreement made the Thirty-first day

of July 1928 Between D’Arcy Explora-
tion Company Limited a Company incor-

porated under the Companies Acts 1908 to

1917 who.se registered office is situate at

Britannic House Finsbury Circus in the

City of London (hereinafter called “the

D’Arcy Company”) of the first part Thf
Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company
Limited a Company incorporated under

the Companies Acts 1862 to 19(X3 whose

registered office is situate at St Hclcnj!

Court Leadenhall Street in the City of Lon

don (hereinafter called “the Anglo-Saxon

Company”) of the second part Compagnif.

Francaise Des Petroles a Societe Anon

yme incorporated under the laws of France

whose siege social is situate at No. 6.^

Avenue Victor Emmanuel III Paris in the

Republic of France (hereinafter called “the

French Company”) of the third part Near

East Development Corporation a Com-

pany incorporated under the laws of the

State of Delaware U.S.A. whose principal

office is situate at 26 Broadway New York

U.S.A. (hereinafter called “the American

Company”) of the fourth part Participa-

tions and Investments Limited a Com-

pany incorporated under the laws of the

Dominion of Canada whose principal office

is situate at Dominion Bank Building, Kinc

Street, Toronto (hereinafter called “the

Participations Company”) of the fifth par*

and Turkish Petroleum Company
Limited a Company incorporated under

the Companies (Consolidation) Act 190S

whose registered office is situate at No. 97

Gresham Street in the City of London

(hereinafter called “the Turkish Com-

pany”) of the sixth part

Whereas the Turlrish Company was in-

corporated on the 31st day of January 1911

under the Companies (Consolidation) Act

1908.

And whereas the capital of the Turkish

Company is now £2,000,000 divided
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2.000,000 shares of £1 each the whole of

which are issued.

And whereas immediately prior to the

execution hereof the shares of the Turkish

Company were held as follows:

Name of Shareholder,

The Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Co. Ltd.

Calouste Sarkis Gulbenkian

D'Arcy Exploration Co. Ltd

Lloyds Bank City Office Nominees Ltd.

.Sir John Buck Lloyd

Compagnie Francaise dcs Pel roles

Sir John Cadman

Arthur Charles Hearn

And whereas on the 14th day of March
1925 a Convention (hereinafter called the
‘ Iraq Concession” which expression shall

include any extension or modification there-

of) was entered into between the Govern-
ment of Iraq of the one part and the Turk-
ish Comp>any of the other part, whereby
the said Government granted to the Turkish
Lumpany the exclusive right to explore

prospect drill for extract and render suit-

able for trade petroleum naphtha natural

Rases and oxokerite and the right to carry

axvay and sell the same and the derivatives

thereof within the areas ujion the terms
and subject to the provisions and conditions
in the Iraq Concession dcscriticd or con-
tained.

Serial Number of

Shares held.

r 20.001 — 56 ,000
]

< 601.1)01 — 790.000^
[L3a).001 — 1,525,000]

[
50,001 — f>0.000]

J 595,751 — 601,000 y

[1.250,001 — 1.256, 250
j

r S0.004 — 156.000)

< 160.001 — 558.985 t

[
1,525.001 — 1,999.982]

' 56.001 — 50,000

156,00! — 160.000

550.001 — 580.000

580.001 — 505.7.50
'

1.256.251 — 1,281.250

1.281.251 — 1,500,000

( 80.(X)2
]

\ 558.091 — 558.995 I

[1,990,08.^ — 1.909,988]

1 — 20,(XX)

60.000 — 80.(X)0

790.001 — I.OCX),OCX)
'

J,000 .00 1 — 1,250,000^

r SO.OO.S
]

} 558,996 — 559,000 I

[
1,999.989 — 1,999,994]

f 80.001
I

\
558,986 — 558,990 1

[1,999,995 — 2,000.000 J

Total Number
of Shares held.

450.000

12.500

949,964

87.500

12

500.000

12

12

2,000,000

And whereas it has l)een agreed that the

American Cnmjrany and the Part icii>at ions

Company shall res|jcctivcly become share-

holders in the Turkish Comf*any in manner

hereafter apjjearing.

And whereas from lime to time the ques-

tions have arisen l>clween the parties h^lo
or some of them in connection with or aris-

ing out of the Turkish Company or its un-

dertaking or business or the engagements

or rights of the parties in connection there-

with.
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And whereas with a view to settling such

questions and to codifying for the future

their rights and obligations the parties

hereto have agreed to enter into these pres-

ents.

Now in consideration of the premises it

is hereby agreed and declared as follows;

—

PRELIMINARY

1. (i) Each of the parties hereto of the

first five parts hereby contracts with each

of the other of such parties and with the

Turkish Company that they will observe

and will procure their res[x‘ctive Associated

Companies (as hereinafter defined) to ob-

serve the provisions of this Agreement and

each of the said parties shall be responsi-

ble for any breach or non-observance of

this Agreement committed by any Associ-

ated Company of such party in the same

manner and to the same extent as if such

breach or non-observance had been com-

mitted by such party itself.

(ii) The provisions of this Agreement

other than clauses 5 (i ) and 26 hereof shall

apply only to the area (hereinafter called

“the defined area") bordered in red on the

map attached hereto as explained by the

notes and descriiitions set out on such map.

(iii) In this Agreement the expression

“Associated Company" as regards each of

the parties hereto of the first five parts

means and includes:

—

(a) Any Company over which such party

either alone or in conjunction with any

other party or parties hereto and/or in

conjunction with one or more Associated

Companies of any party hereto can now or

hereafter exercise control either directly or

indirectly and whether such control be ex-

ercisable by means of the possession of a

majority of vxites or of the right of appoint-

ing directors or by contract or in any man-
ner whatsoever whether similar to the

above or not.

(b) As regards the American Company
eaclj^ of the Companies specified in Sched-

ule A hereto.

(c) Any Company over which any Asso-

ciated Company of such party either alone

or in conjunction with any one or more

Associated Companies of any party hereto

can now or hereafter exercise control either

directly or indirectly and whether such con-

trol be exercisable by means of the posses-

sion of a majority of votes or of the right

of appointing directors or by contract or in

any manner whatsoever whether similar to

the above or not.

(iv) The Turkish Company hereby con-

tracts with each of the other parties hereto

that it will observe and will procure any

General Operating Company formed as

hereafter mentioned and any company over

which it can now or hereafter exercise con-

trol either directly or indirectly and

whether such control be exercisable by

means of the possession of a majority of

votes or of the right of appointing directors

or by contract or in any manner whatsoever

whether similar to the above or not (all of

which Companies are intended to be in-

cluded in the expression “Associated Com-

pany" as applied to the Turkish Company)

to observe the provisions of this Agreement,

and the Turkish Company shall be responsi-

ble for any breach or non-observance of

(he provisions of this Agreement committed

by any Associated Company of the Turkish

Company in the same manner and to the

same extent as if such breach or non-

observance had been committed by the

Turkish Company.

A Company shall cease to be an Associ-

ated Company of any party hereto within

the meaning of these presents if and when

and so long as it shall cease to fulfil the

conditions contained in this clause and as

regards the American Company the Compa-

nies sj^ecified in Schedule A hereto as Asso-

ciated Companies of that Company shall

cease to be such if and so long as they are

not directly or indirectly interested in the

American Company.
Provided always that no party hereto

shall be held responsible for any breach or

non-observance of this Agreement by an

Associated Company of such party if such

party can shew that it has used its utmost

endeavours to prevent such breach or non-

observance.
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DISTRIBrXION OF CAPITAL OF THE
TURKISH COMPANY

2. The share capital of the Turkish Com-
pany as at the date hereof shall U* redis-

irihuted amonp the parties of the first five

parts in the proportions following that is to

say ;

—

Cr of Such

Cai«t:d

The D Arcy Company (hereinafter

called Group A) 2 a. 7

5

The Anglo-Saxon Corniuny ( herein-

after called Group H ) 2.v75

The French Conijiany {hereinafter

called Group C) 2,C75

The American Comjaany (herein-

after called Group D ) 2,v75

Tile Farticipations Company (here-

inafter called Groui) K) 5 00

Kxrcx)

Groii[)s A. n, C, D, and E are herein-

after colli'ctively called the “Groups."

V (i) l*’or the purpose of the la"! pre-

i«‘ding clause irnmerliately upon the exedj-

tio!i of this Agreement :

—

(a) The D’Arcy C'omjiany shall deli\er

or procure to he delivered to the American
('ompany duly executed and certified trans-

fers of 474/^64 shares of the Turkish Com-
pany now' registered in the name f)f the

I> Ar(y (A)mpany and 36 like shan^s now
registered as to 12 in the name r>f the said

Sir John Cadman, as to 12 in t!ie name
ot the said Sir John B. Lloyd and as to 12

in the name of the said A. C. Hearn, against

fiayment by the American Comiiany of the

sum of £490.265 5s. 9d. on the First day
of August 1928 and will execute anti do or

procure to he executed and done all docu-

ments deeds acts and things nere.'^snry for

efiectually ve.^^ting the said shares in the

American Company.
(b) The French Company shall deliver

lo the Anglo-Saxon Comfjany a duly cxe-

and certified transfer of 25/^00 shares

of the Turkish Company against payment
by the Anglo Saxon Company of the sum
of £25,948 Is. 3d. on the First day of Aug-

ust 1928 and will execute and do or pro-

cure to 1h^ executed and done all documents
deeds .acts and things necessan' for efTec-

tually vesting the said shares in (he Anglo-
Saxon C'ompany.

(c> The Tart icipat ions Company shall

procure to he tlelivered to its<df duly exe-

cuted and certified transfers of 87.5CX)

.shares of the Furkish ('omjginy now reg-

i*^tered in the name of IJoyds Hank City

(hiice \ominees Limited ami of 12.500

like shancs now registered in the name of

C'alouste Sarkis Gulhenkian against t>ay-

ment to him t»f (he sum of £103.210 3s,

lid on the liisf day of August 1928 and
will execute am! do and procure ti> he exe-

cuted and doin' all tloaiments deed,s acts

and things nma ss iry fem effectually vesting

the said .sha^e^ in the Participations Com-
tiany.

noAKU OF niKl ( TORS ANO 01 NFRAl. Ml KTINCS

OF Tin n'KKiSlI COMI'ANV

4. (i» Groups .\. P, C and I) (each here-

in termed a 'Major Group”) shall each 1h!

entitled to apjioim two Directors on the

hoard of (lie I mki'-h ( ompany ami (iroup

L (herein termed “a Minor (irou|i") shall

he entitled to a[)poirit one I>in'((or.

Pro\ided ahvavs that as and when by

reason of transfer of '-hares or by new

issues of ^har(‘ (apital or othc*nvise the

h.asi( proportion fas hermnafier didmed

)

for (lie time being of any Major Group

falls hehov n s7s )ht i ru\ the right of

repre'-ent at jon ot sin h Major (irouj) shall

he redmed from two DIreijors to one Di-

rector'.

Providi'd further that should the basic

jjroportirm lor the time being of any Major

Groo|) fall l^^low 5 9375 (K-r cent, such

Major Groig) sh dl cease to have the rightfi

attaching to a Major Group and shall there-

after only he entiiled to such rights a,s at-

tach to a Minor f irouj) and shall Ik* treated

as a Minor Grouj) for all i>ur|K)ses of this

Agreement and of the Articles of Associa-

tion of the Turkish C'ompariy,

(ii) In the event of the basic propor-

tion for the time being of any Group fall-

ing t>eiow 2.5 j)er cent, such Group shall
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lose the right of representation by any Di-

rector on the Board of the Turkish Com-
pany.

(iii) The phrase the ‘‘basic proportion”

or the “basic proportions,” shall wherever

used in this Agreement mean the propor-

tion which from time to time the aggregate

nominal value of all Ordinary Shares in

the Turkish Company and all General Op-

erating Companies (as hereinafter defined)

held by each Group bears to the total nom-

inal value of all such Ordinary Shares held

by all the Groups. For the purposes of this

Agreement a share shall be deemed to be

an Ordinary Share if it entitles the holder

to dividends at an unlimited rate and

Shares which any Group is entitled to sub-

scribe and has subscribed (even if not then

allotted) shall be treated for the purposes

of this clause as held by such Group. Shares

having no nominal value shall be deemed to

be of a nominal value equal to the price

at which they were first issued by the Com-
pany of whose capital they form part.

(iv) Any appointment or removal of

Directors by any Group shall be made in

writing left at the registered office of the

Turkish Company signed by or on behalf

of the Group.

(v) In addition to the Directors to be

appointed by the Groups one Director may
be appointed by the Government of Iraq

and the Board may elect not exceeding two

persons one to be Chairman of the Board

and/or one to be a Managing Director of

the Turkish Company.

(vi) All the Directors shall enjoy the

same rights and privileges and the Chair-

man shall not have a casting vote.

(vii) The Articles of Association of the

Turkish Company shall forthwith be altered

so as to provide that Resolutions at Board

Meetings can only be carried if the Direc-

tors or one of the Directors appointed by

at least three of the Major Groups vote in

favour thereof and that no Resolution at

a General Meeting of Shareholders shall be

carried unless the votes attaching to the

Shares then held by at least three of the

Major Groups be cast in favour of it.

OPERATING COMPANIES UNDER THE TURKISH
COMPANY

5. (i) The Turkish Company except as

herein otherwise expressly provided shall

not be concerned engaged or interested di-

rectly or indirectly in acquiring exploring

testing and proving oilfields and operations

incidental thereto except within the defined

area and a separate Company or Companies
shall be constituted to work any field or

fields within such area which it shall in ac-

cordance with this Agreement be decided to

develop or to provide pipe lines storage or

other facilities in connection therewith and

any such Company is hereinafter referred

to as an Operating Company. Neither the

Turkish Company nor any Operating Com-
pany shall except as herein expressly pro-

vided be engaged or interested in the re-

fining or marketing of oil either within or

outside the defined area.

(ii) The Turkish Company in exercising

its right under the Iraq Concession to select

plots shall select plots the area of each of

which shall not exceed 8 square miles, and

each of which shall if geologically advis-

able be such that the length thereof shall

not exceed twice the breadth.

6. (i) Such Operating Companies shall

be of two kinds-—General and Special—and

shall only be formed with the approval of

the Turkish Company and shall immedi-

ately after incorporation be made by the

Turkish Company to execute under seal a

covenant with the Turkish Company and

each Group undertaking to be bound by

this Agreement so far as applicable to such

Com|xiny and in particular (in the case of

a General Operating Company) to deliver

free of cost to the D'Arcy Company any

oil produced by such Operating Company

the delivery of which to the D’Arcy Com-

pany as royalty oil fails to be procured

by the parties hereto under Clause 12 here-

of and no Company which has not entered

into such covenant shall be entitled to be

treated as an Operating Company or bt'

eligible for any of the purposes of tbis

Agreement as an Operating Company.

(ii) Prior to the formation of any such

Operating Company the Turkish Compan>
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shaB determine the amount and character

of the pa>ment or other form of interest

which it shall receive from such Otx*rating

Company in consideration of the cession

to it by the Turkish Company of its rights

proi^rties or concessions or any part there-

of provided that the Turkish Company

shall make provision for the delivery of

the Royalty Oil (if any) due to the D’Arcy

Company in respect of selected plots under

Clause 12 hereof and provided further that

in rcsi>cct of any plots under Article 6 of

the Iraq Concession no other consideration

for such cession shall be receivable by the

Turkish Company than the amount of the

l)id by tender paid over to the Turkish

C()rn|>any by the Government of Iraq under

the provisions of that Article.

(iii) General Operating Companies shall

}>e so constituted that the voting control

at General Meetings thereof shall he vested

in the Turkish Company and the Turkish

Company shall not in any circumstances

|\art with such control. S|x?cial Operating

Companies shall as far as legally possible

Ih' so constituted that the jwwer to appoint

the Directors thereof shall be vested in the

Turkish Company.
(jv) The right to subscribe to the first

iv^ue of ordinary share capital of 0[>eraiing

Conqxinies shall be offered to the Groups

in the basic proi>ortions and shares refused

by any of the Groups shall be re-offered

among the other Groups in those propor-

tions and according to their desire to take

up such shares and so on until all the

Groups have been satisfied. Subsequent is-

sues of such ordinary share capital shall be

made in accordance with the provisions

of clause 9 (i) hereof.

7.

(i) A ‘‘General Operating Company*'

shall be

(a) Any Operating Company formed for

the purposes of the exploitation of any of

the first 24 plots to be selected under

Article 5 of the Iraq Concession; (b) Any
0{)erating Company formed for the ex-

ploitation of plots under Article 6 of the

Iraq Concession or of other concessions in

teases in which all the Groups are assod-

ated; (c) any Operating Company formed

for the construction of pij>e lines of stor-

age facilities of port works of refineries

or other purposes common to the Turkish

ComtJany and all the Groui^.

(ii'l j\ “Si>ecial 0|>crating Comiiany*'

shall be one formed in easels in which all the

grou|>s may not wi.sh to jvirtici|>ate for llie

exploitation of plots under Article 6 of the

Iraq Conces.sion or of other concessions

or for other pur;>ost*s not common to all

the G routes.

8.

(i) In the election of Directors of

every General O^x-ratiug Conq^any the

Turkish Conqwny shall always aptxiint

such persons as to secure that the Board

of Directors of that Coirqvmy shall include

|X‘rsons nominated by the Major and Minor

Groups respectively equal \i\ number to

their rrs[K‘(tive n(miinees on the Board of

the Turkish Company if such Groups wish

to exercise this right and in the eleition of

Directors of every Special Ojjcrating Cmn-

pany the Turkish Company shall if such

Groups wish to exercise this right always

ap|X)int such |H*rsons ns to seture tliat the

Board of Directors of that ('ompany shall

consist of {xrsons nontinnted by the Group

or Grou[)s panic ijia ting in the Six’cia! Op-

erating Com{)any sul)sfantially in propor-

tion to their part icifKit ion but so that on

the Board of Directors of ev«-ry Sixnial

Of>erating Company there shall always lx*

at least one Director nominated by each

Group participating therein on <(»ndition

that such Group’s shareholding interest is

not less than 2.5 fxr cent of the issued

capital of such S|K*cial Ojh rating C omfiany.

(ii) The provisions above referred to in

clause 4 (vi) and (vii) with regard to

method of voting at Board MtM*(ings shall

so far as is legally ecjually apply

to any General 0|xrating C c)mi)any as well

as to the Turkish Company.

ISSUES OF CAPITAL A.SD TRANSFEKS

9.

(i) The provisions in the new Articles

of Association of the Turkish Company

set out in Schedule C hereto with regard

to the offer of shares on any increase of

capital to existing shareholders shall so far

as legally possible be incori^rated in the
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constitution of every Operating Company.
(ii) Subject to the making of the trans-

fers of shares referred to in clause 3 hereof

the provisions in the said new Articles of

Association containing restrictions on trans-

fers of shares shall he maintained and pro-

visions in similar terms containing restric-

tions on transfers of shares shall so far as

legally possible be incorj)oratcd in the con-

stitution of every Operating Company.
(iii) No person or Company shall be

I)ermit(ed (o become a sharehoId(‘r in the

Turkish romi>any or any 0[)erating Com-
pany except on the Ina.'sis that such person

or Comjjany ac knovvlcihres that the Turkish

Company or such Operating Com[)any is

bound by this Agreement.

rONC'ESSIONS AND PRODUCTION

10. fi) All the ])arlies hereto agree that

the Turkish Company or a nominee of

the Turkish Company shall except as here-

inafter mentioned ha\e the sole right to

seek for or obtain oil concessions within

the defined area and eacli of the Groujis

hereby covenants and agrees with the Turk-

ish Company and with the other Groups

that excepting only as herein provided or

authorized such Group will not nor will

any of its Associated Comixinic's either per-

sonally or through the intermediary of any

person firm company or corporation seek

for or obtain or be interested directly oi

indirectly in any such oil concession or be

interested directly or indirectly in the pro-

duction of oil within the defined area or

in the purchase of any such oil otherwise

than through the Turkish Company or an

0[X' rating Company under the Turkish

Company. Provided always that as regards

any plot offered for completion under Arti-

cle 6 of the Iraq Concession if (he Groups
are unanimous in determining to tender for

a lease of such plot then a tender for such

plot shall be made by a nominee on behalf

of the said Groups and if such tender is

successful the lease of such plot when ac-

quired shall be transferred forthwith to a

General Operating Company in which each

Group shall be entitled to be offered its

participation in accordance with clause 6

hereof and such General Ojicrating Com-

pany shall be entitled to owm and operate

the said plot free from the restrictions in

this sub-clause. If the Groups are not unan-

imous in determining to tender for a lease

of any such plot then if any one or more
Groups is in favour of so tendering a nom-

inee of such Group or Groups shall be at

liberty to tender for a lease of such plot

and if successful in obtaining such a least-

such Group or Groups shall procure such

nominee forthwith to transfer the same t(

an Oj)erating Company in which end

(iroup shall be entitled to he offered its par

ticipation in accordance with clause (

hereof.

Provided further that as regards any

area other than plots under Article 6 of

the Iraq Concession if the Turkish Com-

pany does not determine to apply for any

oil concession then if any tw’o Groups ari

in favour of so applying the Turkish Cum-

pany shall be bound forthwith to gran;

permi.^sion to a nominee of tho^e GronO'

to seek for and obtain such concession en

the terms (hat if successful such Grou]'

sliall forthwith transfer the same to an

Operating Company in w’hich each Grout*

shall be entitled to be offered its pa.rticipa-

tion in accordance w’ith clause 6 hereof.

(ii) Without prejudice to any other rem-

edy any lease concession or other interc.-!

th.at may be obtained by any Group ir

l)reach of the provisions of this Agreement

and all the interest of any person or corn-

jxinv or corporation intended to be bounc

by this Agreement in any such lease c(vn-

cession or interest shall be held in tru-

for a St>ecial Operating Company in whic^’

the Groups (other than the Group com-

mitting the breach) shall be entitled to par

ticipate in accordance with clause 6 hereoi

11. The American Company and any o:

its Associated Companies shall as regard'

any plot offered for competition under

Article 6 of the Iraq Concession be entidtm

to apply for and obtain a lease thereof an

if successful it shall, notwithstanding an^

thing contained in clause 10 hereof, not b

bound to transfer such plot to an Operat

ing Company but shall he entitled to reia*’'

and develop or dispose of the same

its owm account. But the American Com-
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or any of its Associated Coni[vinies

before so acting shall thirty days before

the date fixed for the closing of the tenders

jrive notice in writing to the Turkish Com-
|Ktny that it intends to avail itself of the

provisions of this clause and shall then

wi hin ten days thereafter he entitled to

revcive similar notice from such of the

other Groups as proixise to put in tenders

jHirsuant to clause 10 hereof. If the Amcri-

cin Company or any of its .Associated

Companies avails itself of its riirhts under

this clause then it shall notwithstanding

:mvthing in this Agreement contained for-

feit any right it otherwise might have had

to the offer of a participation in any such

which shall be transferred to a sep-

iratc Special Operating Comt>anv to be

*,>rmed to operate this particular plot

ROYALTY OIL

12 (i) The parties hereto agree (Init as

regards the Groups only so far as their

p('»wers as shareholders of the Turkish Com-

f)any and any General Operating ('ompany

or through the right to nominate Directors

{xrmit ) to procure the dciiver\' free of cost

to the D'Arcy Company !)ut subject to the

I
provisions hereinafter contained of ten per

cent {hereinafter called royalty oil) of all

( nide oil produced by any General ( )|)-

(Taring Company from 24 plots in Irac| each

ifientical with a plot of such General 0[)er-

ating Company such plots to be selected

by the D’Arcy Company at its option

either within one month after the ultimate

date at which the Turkish Comjiany itself

shall make its final selection of 24 plots

uiicler Article 5 of the Iraq Concession or

within one month after the order is given

by the Turkish Company through a General

DiK'rating Company for the con.st ruction of

3 pijxdine to the Mediterranean and up to

either of those dates the D'Arcy Company
tT^ay relinquish any plot previously selected

may select in place thereof any other

plot worked or taken up by any General

Of^rating Company. Provided th if the

Arcy Company shall relinquish any plot

previously selected and select in place

thereof any other plot, the D’Arcy Com-

|vimy shall l>e debited with any royalty oil

it may have receive<l from the plot first

sedected against any royalty oil it would
have been entitled to from (he jiKit so sub-

stituted if it had originally selected such
plot

.

(ii^ Delixery of royalty oil shall Ih' made
in resfH i t of each selected jdot at the gath-

ering sl.tiion or stations for such plot and
not at (he wells* mouth it Inung the inten-

tion of the jurlit's hereto that the royalty

oil shall Ih‘ drawn from <‘ach selected pl<d

in propt>rtiori to ihe oil produced ihertTrom
and that tlie tawf of ]rodu^ing such oi^

and t r.inspi>r{ing (ho same to the nearest

avail.jble gathering <talion <h:dl Ik* borne
l»y the riirkish (*(»mpany or any one or

rnoi'r (itruTal D|H’rating Ccunpanies as the

c.isr may bo but that the tost of transjaorl-

ing Mn h <m 1 from tbt^ gathering station to

anv other d« si inat it>t) shall be l»or!ie by the

D'Arty ('ompanN*

(iii» In t.tliulating the royalty t)il (o 1h*

tlt lixa rcti (<a (he D Arty Ct»mpany there

shall be dediiilrd from the total oil pro-

tlutt'd I rotn e iili scltated j*li>t —
(a) .All w.itct ami foreign sul>stances

prt»\i(ietl thal iieitbt r the Turkish Conqiany

nt>r any Gerii ral Djx'i iting (‘ompany shall

be under any t»bliga(ion to sej>arate .such

wattr anti foreign sul.stances or any of

them frf>m sut h oil ,ind

(}>i All oil lo^i uj) to the ptti»)t of de-

livery to tb(‘ D \rr\’ ('ompany im biding all

oil which the 'lurkish Company or any

General DjH'raling ('ompany working the

[ilot trom whith it is produced may be

liound to su{)[)ly free in tomjx’nsation for

tiamage to native wells caused by o(K*ra-

tions on such jdot.

vc I All oil prttduced liy any General

Operating Company in Iratj anti used in

connection witli the ojK-raiions on any ftuch

plot up to the jKiint of tlelivery to the

D’Arcy (’ompany.

(iv) Royalty oil shall rank proportion-

ately with ail other oil imiduccd by General

Oi>erating Companies in respect of rights

to and cost of transf>ort or other facilities

provided by the Turkish Com|>any or by

any General Oi)erating Company.
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WORKING AGREEMENT

13. (i) The Turkish Company hereby

agrees with each of the Groups that it will

offer or procure the Operating Company
producing or purchasing the same to offer

all crude oil whether purchased by the

Turkish Company or produced or pur-

chased by any Operating Company which

is available for sale (exclusive of the roy-

alty oil deliverable to the D’Arcy Com-
pany under the provisions hereinbefore

contained) to the Groups for purchase by

them upon the terms and conditions follow-

ing that is to say:

—

(a) The Turkish Company shall be re-

sponsible for the division of all such oil

amongst the Groups and shall in this con-

nection supervise the relations between the

Groups and conduct all correspondence and

keep all accounts and for so doing shall re-

ceive the sums referred to in sub-clauses

(iii) (b) (4) (iv) (b) and (v) hereof.

(b) Such oil shall be offered to the

Groups in the basic proportions as exist-

ing when the offer is made but oil from any

Special Operating Company shall be offered

to those Groups which have contributed to

the subscribed ordinary share capital of

such Special Operating Company in the

proportion in which such Groups are inter-

ested in such Special Operating Company.

(c) Delivery shall (subject to pii^e-line

facilities being available and subject to the

provisions of this Agreement) be made in

cargo lots if so desired at each Group's

option either on board a vessel or vessels

or into such Group's own storage tanks

either at the Mediterranean terminal of the

pipe-line or in case the Turkish Company
through a General Operating Company
shall provide a pipe-line to any other ter-

minal or terminals then at such terminal

or terminals or partly at one and partly at

the other as nearly as possible in propor-

tion to the quantities available at such

terminals. Provided always that if the pipe-

line capacity is available and subject to

the rights of other users delivery may be

effected at each Group's option wholly at

any available terminal or in such propor-

tions at different terminals subject as afore-

said as each Group may desire.

(d) On or before the first day of each

quarter of the year the Turkish Company
shall notify each of the Groups of the esti-

mated quantity of crude oil and/or refined

products (if any) and of the source from

which the oil will be derived in each can

which the Group notified will be entitled

to purchase during (a) the quarter begin

ning three calendar months after the dur

date for giving such notice and (b) each

of the three succeeding quarters.

(e) Not later than fifteen days after the

first day of each quarter or the receipt of

such notice whichever shall be the later

each Group shall notify the Turkish Com-

pany of the quantity (not exceeding the

amount so offered) and particulars of the

source of production of the oil which such

Group will purchase during the next sue

ceeding quarter notifying at the same time

the approximate dates places and method-

of delivery desired which quantity shall he

as nearly as possible equally spread over

the quarter. Any Group which fails to noti-

fy the Turkish Company in accordance

with this sub-paragraph of the quantity

which it elects to purchase shall be deemed

to have declined such quantity. Provided

always that so far as the Participation?

Company is concerned the period within

which such Group shall notify the Turkish

Company as aforesaid shall be 18 days in-

stead of 15 days and in the event of the

four Major Groups declining the w'hole ot

the oil offered to them the Turki.sh Com-

pany shall forthwith notify the Participa-

tions Company.
(f) Payment for all quantities delivered

during any calendar month shall be due

and payable on the last day of the following

calendar month to the Turkish Company

in London or other place agreed by the

Turkish Company in sterling or other cur-

rency agreed by the Turkish Company

The Turkish Company will effect the dis-

tribution of the payments to the Operat-

ing Companies concerned. Any paymaent in

arrear shall carry interest at the rate o

£10 per centum per annum.

(g) Any Group which at any time is t®
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antsr in its pajmcnts under this clause or

otherwise in default under this ajjrecment

Onciuding in particular default under clause

IJ) shall without prejudice to any other

remedies lose its right to receive oil under

this clause so long as it is in arrear or in

default and also during the remainder of

the quarter during which such default oc-

curred and during the whole of the quarter

in which such arrears arc paid off or default

made good and shall forfeit all quantities

it would have been entitled to purchase or

receive during such period which quantities

shall be offered to the other Groups not in

arrear or default.

(h) Any Group which has failed during

any quarter to take delivery of the quan-

tity which it notified the Turkish Company
it would take shall automatically forfeit

the right to receive any balance of which

it has not taken deliver>' and shall lie deb-

ited with any loss sustained by the Turk-

ish Comj>any or any Operating Conqxiny

as a result of its failure to take delivery.

(i) TTic Turkish Company shall as soon

as reasonably possible offer or procure to

lic offered to (he Grou|>s which have ac-

cciitccl their full quotas any quantities not

accepted in accordance with sub-paragraph

(o or forfeited in accordance with sub-

paragraphs (g) and (h) of this sub-clause

or any oil in excess of the estimate under
sub paragraph (d) of this sub-clause and
each Group shall notify the Turkish Com-
pany within ten days after receipt of such

offer of the maximum quantity of such ad-

ditional oil that it is willing to purchase
during the following quarter and so on un-
til all the Groups shall have been satisfied

and the provisions of the foregoing sub-

r>aragraphs shall apply as nearly as possible

to any offer or acceptance of any quanti-

ties under this sub-paragraph.
Hi) In case there shall remain for deliv-

ery during the next succeeding quarter after

compl^dng with the provisions of sub-para-

graphs (e) to (i) inclusive of sub-clause (i)

of this clause any surplus oil which none of

the Groups is willing to purchase lb n and
that case only the Turkish Company shall

at liberty to dispose of such surplus to

any other person or persons and in case the

Turkish Company shall find it impossible

to sell such surplus at a price arrived at in

accordance wdth the provisions of sub-clause

(iii) hereof then such surt>lus shall t>eforc

being sold to any other person or persons at

any lower price first be offerwi at such lower
price to the Groups in the basic proptirlii^ns

and the provisions of sub-clause (i) shall

apply to such subsequent offer as nearly as

may be.

(iii) The price at which the crude oil pro-

duced by each General tolerating Comixiny
and available for division among all the

Groufis shall lx* offered under sub-clause (i)

of this clause in the first instance to the

Groups shall lx* determined half-yearly in

the following manner:—
(a) For (he first two cjuarters in each cal-

endar year the cost f o b sealxiard terminal

for the first half of (he previous year shall

l>e the basis and for the last two quarters

of each calendar year the cost f o b. seaboard

terminal for the .second half of the previous

year shall be the basis. Provided that until

the above scale can l»c applied the basis shall

be a figure to he estimated hy the Hoard of

the Turkish Gompany and calculated as

nearly as |X)Ssihle to be the cost f o b. sea-

board terminal for the quarter in question.

Tlie price shall in each case l>c calculated

for each (ieneral Ojx'rating Company sepa-

rately.

(b) The cost f o b. at the siMtioard ter-

minal referred to in jKiragraph (a) aliovc

shall include;—

(1) The cost of prcKluflion to each Gen-

eral Ojxrating Company of the oil at the

gathering station on the field including roy-

alties and the cost of production of royally

oil (where applicable) and overhead ex-

penses.

(2) The cost of services rendered by

General Gperating Companies such as trans-

p)ort by the main f>ipc-iinc5--5toragc facili-

ties at the gathering stations and at the

terminal—anchorage for steamers—pump-

age and port works—dehydrating plant

—

common refincr>' and similar facilities which

for the purpose of this Agreement it may

be agreed to provide for ends common to the
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Turkish Company and all the Groups such

cost to be determined in the manner set out

below.

(3) Charges for services if any rendered

by Special Operating Companies or third

parties.

(4) An additional sum to be fixed by the

Board of the Turkish Company not exceed-

ing 5/-fxjr ton.

In determining for the purposes of this

clause the cost of production at a gathering

station and the cost of the services above

mentioned allowance shall be made for rea-

sonable depreciation and repayment of cap-

ital having regard to the proliable life of the

fields, plant and other installations together

with interest at LG per centum ix*r annum
on the amount shown in (he capital account

year by year.

The accounts of the Turkish Company
and its General Operating Companies shall

be audited annually by the same Auditors

who shall be Chartered Accountants and who
in addition to the usual audit shall deter-

mine and certify the cost f.o.b. at the sea-

board terminal as aiuive mentioned and

their certificate shall be final.

(iv) (a). The rights of user of the Groups

of the available capacity of any particular

common facility such as is contemplated

in sub-clause (iii) (b) (2) above.

(i) When the Group.s are associated in

any General Oix'rating Company shall be in

the proportions in which they are from time

to time in fact taking the oil.

(ii) When any of the Groups are asso-

ciated in any SixH'ial Operating Company
shall be a right attaching to such Special

Operating Com|xiny which right shall extend

only to the balance of any such available

capacity after the requirements (as deter-

mined under sub-clause (i) above) of all the

Groups when associated in any General

Operating Company have been met and shall

for each such Sjx^cial OfX'rating Company
be in the proix)rtion w^hich the oil production

oLthat Special Operating Company bears to

the aggregate oil production of all Special

Operating Companies who can make com-

mercial use of any such particular common
facility and within any such Special Operat-

ing Company its facilities shall be available

to the participants therein in the proportion

in which they are from time to time in fact

taking such oil.

(b) The basis of charge to any Special

Operating Company for the use of the above

common facilities and the additional sum
as in sub-clause (iii) (b) (4) above shall

be determined by the Turkish Company
prior to the formation of each Special Op-

erating Company provided that for all Spe-

cial 0[x*rating Companies oi>erating in Iraq

the additional sum shall be identical and for

all Sjx‘cial Operating Companies there shall

be an identical basis of charge for the use of

identical common facilities.

(v). The Turkish Company or a General

Operating Company shall alone have the

right to purchase on any field any crude oil

available for purchase. The price at which

crude oil purchased by the Turkish Com-

pany or any General Oj)erating Company
shall be offered to the Groups shall he the

cost to the Turkish Company or such Oper-

ating Company at the [dace of deliver^’ [)lii<

cost of (]eli\'ery therefrom to f.o.b. vessel

or terminal storage tanks as referred to in

sul)-ciause (i) (ci plus an additional sum

not exceeding 2 6 {x*r ton. such cost to he

ccrtifieil by the Auditors of the Turkidi

Company, whose certificate shall be final.

PIPE-LINE

14. (i) As soon as sufficient oil [>roduc-

tion has been secured to justify in the opin-

ion of the Board of the Turkish Company

the construction of a trunk pif)e-line the

Turkish Company shall proceed through one

or more of its General Ojx'rating Companies

with the construction of a pipx-line to a

Mediterranean port including the necessan

gathering lines.

(ii) In the event of the pipe-line facili-

ties reserved for the transportation of oil

by lessees pursuant to Article 6 of the Ir.aQ

Concession falling materially short of the

production obtained by lessees and requir-

ing transportation through the said pil>*''

line system and if there should be no Gen-

eral Opjerating Company willing or able te

find the capital required to build additional

pipe-line facilities then any Special Gpera^^*
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inf Company or any Group who may de-

sire that the additional pipe-line facilities

shall be provided may require the Turkish

Company through a General Operating

Company to proceed as rapidly as reason-

ably possible with the construction of such

additional facilities provided that any such

Stx*cial Operating Company or Group pro-

vides the whole of the capital required on

a basis which will not subject the Turkish

Comi>any or its General Ot^erating Com-
pany as the case may be to any liability in

connection therewith in excess of the net

profits to arise from the use of such addi-

tional pipe-line facilities the whole of which

net profits shall be applied in payment of

interest on and repayment of the said cap-

ital. Such additional pi{x?-line facilities shall

when provided be reserved by the Turkish

Company or its General 0{>erating ('om-

fwny exclusively when required for the

transfwrtation of oil belonging to the S|>e-

cial Operating Company or Group which

shall have sui>plied the caiiital until such

capital with interest and a premium of

twenty-five per centum shall have been re-

paid in full. The additional pi}n--line facili-

ties shall be the {iroperty of the said (»cn-

etal Oi:)erating Company but the capital

advanced with the said premium thereon

shall if required by the Spc*cial Operating

Company or Group providing the same or

by the TurL;^, Company be secured by a

first charge thereon until repaid bv the

General Operating Company out of the

net profits as aforesaid,

15. (i) The location of the Mediterrane-

an terminal of the trunk pipe-line shall be

selected by the Turkish Company at a place

where sufficient land can be acquired by a

General Operating Company upon which to

construct its own seaboard terminal and
ui>on which land each of the Grou|>s for

itself or for one or more of its Associated

Companies may if desired and according
to the basic proportions of such Group but

iidequately for normal commercial require-

in each case take leases of land for

their respDective refineries or storage plants.

ownership of all such land shall at all

times be retained by the Turkish Company
a General Operating Company*

(ii) The Turkish Company shall through
a General Otx'rating Comi^iiny provide at

the Metiiterranean tenninal of its pii)e-!inc

reasonable and adequate facilities having
regard to the production including storage
tanks suitable loading facilities anchorage
for steamers awaiting loading and pii>c4inc

facilities connecting the individual plants

(if any) of the Groups with (he pij)e-linc

terminal and with the tenninal wharves and
loailing iHTths of the Ojicrating C'omfxtnies.

(iii) The provisions of this clause shall

aj>ply mutatis mutandus to any other ter-

minal of a trunk pijxdine which may l)c

constructed by the Turkish Comjwny
through a General Ojierating Company.

KK FINING

16 (it Within the area in which the

Turkish Comtuny is under an otdigation

to refine or supply oil for local markets

under the Irac] Coiuessitin the Turkish

Comiiany or a Geneia! Ojxrating ('ompany
shall alone have the right to refine oil in

such area l)ut the Turkish ('ompany or a

General OtH^ratmg ('ompany shall not re-

fine in excess of the consum|»lion of such

area and none of the (i roups nor any of

their Associatetl Companies shall l»e at lib-

erty to retinc oil in such area and each of

the (»roups agrees with the other parties

hereto and cadi of them that (excepting

only as herein expressly iirovided) such

Ciroup will not nor will any of its Associat-

ed ( ompanies direcllv or indirectly l)e en-

gaged or interested (except through the

Turkish Company or an ()|xrating Com-
pany) in the refinin^ of oil in such area but

nothing herein contained shall preclude any

of the Groups or any of their Associated

Companies from owning or ojierating refin-

eries at the terminus of any main pific-linc

at a \mui accessible to Tank shijjs.

(ii) With the consent in writing of all

the Major Grour)s for the time l)eing the

Turkish Company may through a Genera!

Operating Company erect and operate re-

fineries at any |X)int accessible to Tank

ships

(a) for the refining of such oU as may

be offered to the Groups under the pro-
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visions of clause 13 hereof and as may not

be from time to time purchased by them or

any of them and/or

(b) for the refining of oil on account of

any or all the Groups but so that all Groups

shall have the same rights in the basic pro-

portions to have oil refined for their ac-

count.

(iii) AH products refined under 'he pre-

ceding sub-clause (ii) (a) shall in the first

instance be offiTcd on equal terms to the

Groups in the basic protxirtions.

Except as above authorized or in ful-

fillment of any obligation under any con-

cession to be granted to it, neither the

Turkish Company nor any Ofierating Com-
pany shall be concerned engaged or inter-

ested directly or indirectly in the refining

of oil.

MARKETING

17. Within the area in which the Turkish

Company is under an obligation to supply

oil for local markets under the Iraq Con-

cession the Turkish Company or a General

Ojx'rating Company shall alone have the

right to market in such area the oil or the

product.s of the oil obtained under the Iraq

Concession and none of the Grouivs nor any

of their Associated Comjxinies shall l>e at

liberty to market any such oil or any

product thereof in such area and each of

the Groups agrees with the other parties

and each of them that neither it nor any

of its A.ssoriatctl Companies will directly or

indirectly cxccyit through the Turkish Com-

t>any or a General Operating Comviany Ih‘

engaged or interested in the marketing of

such oil and products in such area.

Except as above authorized or in ful-

filment of any obligation under any conces-

sion to be granted to it neither the Turk-

ish Company nor any Operating Company
shall be concerned engaged or interested

directly or indirectly in the marketing of

oil

ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST

18 . (i) None of the Groups shall be en-

titled to assign its interest under this

Agreement, unless

(a) such assignment shall relate to the

whole of the interest hereunder of the

Group (hereinafter called “the Assignor

Group”) assigning its interest,

(b) such assignment shall he to a Com-
pany fhcreinaficT called the “.Assignee

Company”) the shareholders in which are

at the date of assignment identical with the

shareholders for the time being in the As-

signor Group, and

(c) the Assignee Company shall contem-

|X)raneously with such assignment enter

into a contract with all the parties hereto

other than the Assignor Group and with

each of them agreeing to be bound by all

the provisions of this Agreement in the

same w^ay as if it had Ix'en a party hereto

in the place of the Assignor Group, and

(d ) the .Assignor Group sh.ill conlern-

poraneously with such assignment as afore-

said transfer to the Assignee Comf)any all

shares, debentures or other securities or in-

terests whatsoever of the Assignor Group

of and in the Turkish Comj)any and every

Operating Coir-txany

and the parties hereto may refuse to recog-

nise the title of any assignee in resix*cf of

any assignment unless all the provisions of

this sub-clause shall ha\’e been complie*’

with. Provided always that in the event of

any Grouj) desiring to assign its whole in-

terest under this .Agreement on terms whi< li

com])iy with the foregoing conditions t la-

other (Iroujis shall waive any right the'-

may have under the Articles of Association

of the Turkish Comtiany or any Otx'ratinc

Company in connection with such assign-

ment to purchase the share of the Assignor

Group in the Turkish Company or aro

Oix?rating Company and Provided further

that nothing in this Agreement containe*]

shall be deemed in any way to restrict tl ^

right of any holder of shares in any Cor:

pany a party hereto to transfer such shares

(ii) In case the Turkish Company shall

assign any part of its concession rights it

shall obtain from the assignee a formal

undertaking entered into with the panic-

hereto and with each of them to accede m

and become bound by the provisions of this

Agreement.
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MISCELLANEOUS PRO\*TSIONS

19. (i) The Turkish Comfxiny and all

General Operating Companies slull on re-

quest furnish to each of the Groups all

such Rcolopcal rcjwrts and information as

near come into its or their iK)>session relat-

ink! u> the subject matter of this Agreement

and shall not communicate to any Group
information of any kind without on request

srivinj? the like information to each and

tvtTv one of them and like duties shall rest

upon all Sr)t‘cial Oi>cratinj? Comt>anies with

rckMrd to such Groups as participate

therein.

ni) It is hereby agreed that so far as

arrangements can ])ro[)erly be made with-

out prejudicing the rights of tlie lurkish

Company or any of its ()[K‘rating Compa-
nies or any of the parties hereto the busi-

n» ss of the Turkish (’ornpany and its Oper-

ating C'ompanies shall so far as reasonably

IMJssible be so conducted as to avoid multi-

ple taxation.

FORCE MAIEIEE

20. (i) If any i)arty hereto by reason of

any cause whatsoever iH'Vond the centred

of such party commits any breach of this

Agreement such jjarly and any party or

[cirties hereto liable jointly with such j)arty

slnill to the extent to which breach is due
to such cause l>e relieved from liability

therefor.

t ii ) \o cause shall be deemed lH*vond

the control of any party if it was within the

tontrol of such party’s Associated Compa-
nies or in the case of the Turkish Company
oJ the Turkish Company’s General Oper-
aiing Companies.

ARTICLES or ASSOCIATION

21.

The Groups shall use all their voting

power and influence and rights for the pur-

of procuring

(a) The adoption of the new Article of

A<5sociation of the Turkish Comfjany set

out in Schedule C hereto
tb) The incorporation in the constitution

of every General Operating Company of

the Turkish Company of provisions of a

like character so far as legally possible to

those contained in Articles vC 4. 8, 9, 11, 12,

15. 54, 55. 56. 56. 62, 74, 88, 89, 97, 98. 99

and 100 of the Articles of A.ssociation of

the Turkish Com[>any and such as shall en-

able this Agreement to l>e carried into

effect.

( c> The incorjwration in the constitution

of evcr>‘ S|K‘iial 0|H‘ra(ing Company of the

Turkish Company of provi.sions of a like

character .<o far as legally possible to those

contained in articles 11, 12. 15, 55 and 56

of the .Articles of Association of the Turk-

ish (\nnjiany and sui h as shall enable this

Agret'mrnl to In* carried into effect.

(<i‘ That at no time without the consent

of all the Groujis shall Articles 5. 4. 8. 9,

11, 12, 15. 54. 55. 56. 56. 62, 60, 70. 71. 74.

SS. .^Q. 07. OS. 00 and KX) of the Articles of

As'^oi iation of the Turkish Company or the

c(»rrest>on(ling Articles of any General

Operating Company of the Turkish Com-
pany be mmiified or amended,

DURATION

22.

This .Agreement shall remain in force

so long as the 'l urkish Company shall con-

tinue in existence and or so long as any

concessions granted or hereafter to In?

granted to the Turkish Company or any of

its 0|HTating Companies continue to remain

in force and shall Ih' deemed to In* a sepa-

rate contract in resiK-rt of the obligations

imposed on the parties hereto in reference

to each separate year.

JVHlSDJCriOS ASl) ISTEkPkETATlON

2 .1 . (i) The iKirlits hereto arc for the

purposes of this Agreement to l>e deemed

to be domiciled in the City of l^ndon at

the addresses following:

—

The D’Arcy Company at Britannic

House, Finsbury Circu«. London E,C.2.

The Anglo-Saxon Company at Si. Helen's

Court, Leadenhall Street, London, E.CJ,

The French Comf>any at the oflice of

Messrs Denton. Hall A Hurgin, Solicitors,

or of their 5UctesM)rs in business.

The American Comj>any at the oflSce of
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Messrs. Piesse & Sons, Solicitors, or of

their successors in business.

The Particijiations Company at the office

of Messrs. Freshficicl, Lecse & Munns,

Solicitors, or of their successors in business.

The Turkish Company at 97 Gresham
Street, London, E.C. 2. and the {wirties

hereto hereby submit to the jurisdiction of

the English Courts and agree that any

summons writ or other process and any

notice requiring to be served on them re-

spectively may be served at the said respec-

tive addresses and that the f)ersons named
arc respectively authorised to accept serv-

ice and that such service shall he deemed
to be good service on them res[)ectively.

(ii) Provided always that any party

hereto may at any time and from time to

time during the currency of this Agreement

by notice in writing to the Turkish ('om-

|>any change the name and address of the

party above-mentioned as authorised to ac-

cept st'rvice on its behalf by substituting

therefor the name of some other party at

an address w'ithin the C ity or County of

London in England and after any such

notice has been served this Agreement shall

be read as if the name of such party and

address had been substituted for that

above-mentioned as regards the party giv-

ing the said notice.

(iii) Any summons writ or other process

or any notice requiring to be served on any

j>arty may be served by delivering the same
or by posting the .same in London in a pre-

paid registered letter addressed to the said

party at the afore.«inid addres.^ and the same
shall be deemed to have been ser\ed on the

day after that on which it was so |K)sted.

24.

This Agreement shall be construed

according to and be governed by English

Law.

arbitration

25. If any question or dispute shall arise

between the parties hereto or between any

one or more of them or between any one or

more of them on the one hand and other or

others of them on the other hand in any-

way arising out of or in connection with

this Agreement or as to the true meaning

or con.st ruction thereof or as to the rights

or liabilities of any of the parties hereto

and if it shall l>e decided by the parties at

variance to resolve their difference by ar-

bitration then such que.stion or dispute shall

be referred to the decision of a sole arbitra-

tor to be agreed upon or failing agreement

to be nominated by a judge of the High

Court of Justice in England and the de-

cision of such arbitrator shall l>e final and

binding upon all parties to the arbitration

The provisions of the .Arbitration .Act 18 SQ

and of any statutoiy modification thereof

in force shall apply to any such arbitration.

WAIVTR OF CLAIMS

26. As from the date hereof this Agree-

ment shall be deemed to contain all the

existing contractual rights of any party

hereto against any other party or other

jxirties hereto in connection with the de-

fined area and or in connection with the

Turkish Company and each party heret(»

w’aives as against every other party hereto

any claim whatsoever which it or he m-iy

have or claim to have arising out of or in

connection with any pre-existing contract

or arrangement or alleged contract or ar-

rangement in connection wdth such area

and or the Turkish Company,

In Witness whereof the jiarties hereto have

respectively executed these presents the

day and year first above written.
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55. TRE.^TY OF FRIENDSHIP AND COMMERCE: THE USSR
AND YEMEN

1 November 1928

(Ratifications exchanged, San'a. 24 June 1929; renewetl in 1939 and on
.31 (X-lol>er 1955)

[British and Foreign State Papers, vol. 129, pp. 949-51
]

Even in tsarist days Russia never deveio|X"d

t'vtcnsivc relations with, or special interests

in, the Arabian Peninsula In an obvious cl-

fori to embarrass Britain, the I’SSR granted

lit ruff recognition to ibn Sa*ud as king of

the Hijaz on 11 Feliruary just one month
after he had acquired the title, and three years

later elevated its consul general at jiddah to

the rank of minister. In each instance the

fniietl Kingdom and other Euro|H-an powers

followed suit. The treaty with Yemen, repro-

duced below, .served a similar jiurpose ot an

noying the I'nited Kingilom in an area which

it regarded as a British sphere of inlluence.

After a full decade of halting trade relations,

the USSR in 19.>8 abruptly withdrew its iliji-

lomatic and financial missions from the two
indejK'ndent kingdoms of the Arabian Penin-

sula. V. Conolly, Soviet Tratie from ihr Pa-

nne to the Levant, chaps 7 8, 11 .St J Phil-

by, Sa*udi Arabia, ch.ip 11, pa.s.sim
;

(I Kirk.

The Middle East in the li'/ir, pj). 4S7-80,

In conformity with the goodwill and
wishes of the Go\‘ernment of the I'nion of

Soviet Socialist Republics on the one part

and of His Majesty the King of (lie Vernen,

the Imam A'ahia. the son of the Imam Mo-
hammed Hamideddin, and his (jo\ernmen(,

on the other, and the efforts of iHith parties

to establish normal ofheial relations, and
also to lay the foundations of economic in-

tercourse between the two countries, and
to promote the development of such inter-

course; and based also on the grounds of

sincerity in the establishment of friendly

relations between the two Governments and
their peoples, and on the recognition of (he

ttiutual equality of the parties in everything

that concerns the rights and general circum-

stances that exist between the countries and

l>eoples

;

The above-mentioned parlies have agreed
to conclude this treaty of friendship and

commerce, and to regard it as a preliminary

^tep towards those negotiations for the con-

clusion of the requisite agreements that

future circumstances may make necessary

coiiM'ijuent on the measure of the develop-

ment and exixinsion of the economic con-

ne.xitms kdwt-en the two countries, such as

tho>e uuxerning commerce or others on
whiih both parties shall have agreeil. At
the present time they have agret‘d to the

follow ing —
1 Ihe Government of the U.S. S.R.

recognise the complete and absolute incle-

t>endence ol the (Jovernment of the Yemen
region .iml its King, His Majesty the Imam
Vahi,i. the son of the Imam Mohammed
Hamiiieddin. and his sovereignty His Maj-
esty the King of (he Yemen and his Gov-
ernment value the sincere disjMisition and
noble .sentiments which the (iovernment of

the r S k. cherish towards the Yemen
State and its artd also towards the

other nations ot the Kasl. And therefore

betwT'en the contracting parties there have

iH'cn rstabh.slied otluial relations in har-

mony with the preamble st«ated alxive.

2. Phe contracting jiarties undertake to

facilitate commercial intercourse between

the two States In accordance with this un-

dertaking the nationals ol Ixith parties shall

have the right, alter receiving jx^rmission

for that i>uri>ose, *o enter into the territory

of the other State, and in accordance with

its laws to slay there, oc(Ui>>dng themselves

with commerce and carrying out all neces-

sary activities on condition that all cases

which may arise t)clwccn the nationals of

the two parties shall lx* decided by the local

courts of the State in which they arc, and

in accordance with its legislation.

Trade in gorxls that are prohibited by the

laws of one of the twirties may be forbid-

den, and the goods confiscated by cither of

the Governments should such be found

within its territory.
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The contracting parties undertake to

assist in granting every facility compatible

with local legislation in respect of the taxes

and customs duties on the goods belonging

to the nationals of the two States.

3. This treaty shall enter into force and

be applied by both Governments after it

has been signed and ratified by the Govern-

ment of the U.S.S.R. in the customary offi-

cial manner, with effect from the day when
His Majesty the King of Yemen, the Imam
Yahia, receives an official intimation from

the above-mentioned Government.

4. This treaty of friendship and com-

merce shall continue in force and be applied

for a period of 10 years, reckoning from the

date specified in article 3, On the expiration

of that period, the continuance of the

treaty or its replacement by another shall

depend on the wish of both contracting

parties, and on whatsoever agreement they

may arrive at in the future.

5.

This treaty of friendship and com-

merce is called “the Treaty of Sanaa.’'

It consists of a preamble, the conclusion

that follows Indow, and 5 articles, including

the present one. It is drawn up in the

Arabic language in two copies, which have

to l)c exchanged betw^*en the two contract-

ing parties.

S6. TREATY OF PREFERENTIAL ALLIANCE: THE UNITED KINCiDOM
AND IRAQ
30 June 1930

(Ratifications exchanged, Baghdad, 26 January 1931; superseded, 5 April 1955, by

United Kingdorn’.s accession to Turcolraqi Pact)

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1Q31, Treaty Series No. 15, Cnid. 3797]

The .significance of the Anglo-lraqi treaty of

1930 stemmed from the fact that it provided

for the ternjination of a mandate the first

such example, followed in the Near and Mid-

dle East only in Transjordan .sixteen years

later—and established a new' pattern of Anglo-

Arah relations. If Britain was preparerl to sur-

render its mandate hy 19.^0, it arrived at this

position rehirtantly. only after the painful cx-

I)erirnce of |X'rsi.stent agitation among na-

tionalists in the tru.st territory and a whle

segment of the public in England. The instru-

ment iliwdf—hast'd in its main principles on

the draft of an Anglo-Egyplian treaty of

May 1930 (text in Parlmmrfttary Paprrs,

1930, Egypt No. 1, Cmd 3575, pp. 35-38)

that Egypt rejected because of disagreement

over the projected clause on the Sudan—as-

sured the United Kingdom a preferential status

in Iraq. For the duration of the alliance Brit-

ain W'as allowed to retain two air bases (at al-

Shu*aybah in the vicinity of Basrah and at

al-Habbaniyah near Baghdad) and to make
use of all Iraqi facilities for the transit of

British armed forces (land, naval and air).

Undci^ accompanying notes (not reproduced)

British ambassadors in Baghdad were to en-

joy “precedence in relation to the f diplomatic!

representatives of other Powers/’ and the Iraq

government undertook to request a British

advisory^ military mission and normally to en-

gage, in consultation with Whitehall, ‘‘Briti-h

subjects when in need of the services of for

eign officials” The twenty-five vear trent>.

which t>ecaine (»i>erative on Iraq's admission

to memlM-rshif) in the Teaeue of Nations on

3 OctoluT I93N t^ovcii vital tf> the Unito!

Kingdom in the Near and Midrlle F.ast ram
jKiigns of World War IT P W. Ireland, *lraq

(haps 22 23; S. TT 1 .ongric’g. 'Iraq 100^) f-

1950, chaps. 6-7; M. Kh.idduri. Indepcndeni

Iraq, chap. 11; Survey of Internationiil Aj

fairs, 1934, pp 109-215.

Art. 1. There shall be perpetual ix‘ace

and friendship between His Britannic Maj-

esty and His Majesty (he King of ‘Iraq

There shall l>e established bciw^een the

High Contracting Parties a close allianct'

in consecration of their friendship, their

cordial understanding and their good rela-

tions, and there shall be full and frank con-

sultation between them in all matters oi

foreign policy which may affect their com

men interests.

Each of the High Contracting Parties

undertakes not to adopt in foreign countries

an attitude which is inconsistent with the

alliance or might create difficulties for the

other party thereto.
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Art. 2. Each High Contracting Party will

be represented at the Court of the other

fliRh Contracting Party by a diplomatic

representative dulv accredited.

Art Should any dispute between ‘Iraq

and a third State produce a situation which

in\olves the risk of a rupture with that

State, the Hiuh Contracting Parties will

concert toecther with a view to the settle-

ment of the said dispute bv peaceful mea!\s

in accordance with the provisions of the

ro\*ennnt of the League of \atinn< and of

anv other international obliirations which

mav be applicable to the case.

Art. 4. Should, notwitbstandinc the pro-

visions of Article ^ above, either of the

Hich Cont ractincT Parties become cnir.aced

in war. the other High Contracting Party

will, subject always to the pro \i sums of

Article 0 below’, immcdiatelv come to his

aid in the capacity of an ally. In the event

of an imminent menace of war the High

('(ml ratting Parties will immediately con-

cert together the nccessan,' measures of

di fetice. The aid of His Majesty the King
of 'Iraq in the event of war or the immi-

nent menace of war will consist in furnish

-

ir;g to His Britannic Maiestv on ‘Iraq ter-

ritorv all facilities and assistance in his

f»<over including the use of railwac's rivers.

pc>ris, aerodromes and moans of comnuini-

cat ion.

Art. 5. It is understood between the

High Contracting Parties that responsil»ility

f'>r the maintenance of internal onler in

‘Iraq .and. subject to the provisions of Ar-

tiele 4 above, for the defence of ‘Irafj from
external aggression rests with His Maiesty
the King of ‘Iraq. Nevertheless His Maj.
ety the King of ‘Iraq recognises that the

permanent maintenance and protection in

all circumstances of the es ent ia! commuri-
cations of His Britannic Majesty h in the

common interest of the High C’ontrarting

Parties. For this puiqwjse and in order to

facilitate the discharge of the obligations

His Britannic Majesty under Article 4

above His Majesty the King of ‘Iraq un-

dertakes to grant to His Britannic Majesty
lor the duration of the Alliance sites for

^ir bases to be selected by His Britannic

Majesty at or in the vicinity of Basra and

for an air Kase to he selected by His nritan-

nic Maiestv to the wTst of the Euphrates

His Majesty the King of Traq further au-

thorises His Britannic Majesty to maintain

forces upon ‘Iraq territory jU the aimve

localities in accordance with the provisions

of the Annexure of this Treaty on the un-

derstaruiing that the presence of those'

forces shall not con.stitule in any manner
an occupation and will in no way prejudice

the sovereign rights of ‘Iraq

Art (i The Annexure hereto shall l>e re-

ganled as an integral jurt of the jirt'srnt

Trratv.

.\rt 7. This Tnaty shall replace the

Treaties of .Mli.irue signed at Baghdad on

the tenth day of Octol>er. One thousand
nine hundred and tweniy-two of the Chris-

tian Kra corresponding to the nineteenth

dav of Safar. One thousand three hundred
and forty-one. Hiirah and on the thirteenth

day of Januarv. On<‘ thousand nine hun-

dred and iwentv-six. of the Christian Era,

corres|H)nding to the twenty-eighth day of

Jamadi al Ckhra. One thousand three hun-

dred and fort N' four. Hiirah. aiul the sub-

sidiary agreements thereto, which shall

cease to have effect uixm the entrv into

force of this 'rreafy It ^hall i)e executed

in diiplirale, in the Knghsh and Arabic lan-

guages. of which the fc»rmer shall be re-

garded as the authoritative version

.\rt. 8. 'I hr High ('onir:i( ting Parties

rerogTiise that, upon the entry into force of

this Treaty, all resiMmsibilities devolving

under the Tre.ities and Agreements referred

to in Article 7 hereof ut>on His Britannic

Majesty in respect of ‘Iraq wu’ll. in so far

a.s His Bril annic Alajesty is concerned, then

au* omit i( ally and lompletrly come to an

end. and th.it such res[mnsibiljties. in so far

as they continue at all, will devolve ufjon

His M ajesty th»- King of 'Iraq alone,

It is also rerognisc'd that all res|)onsibili-

ties devolvii^g ujwin His Britannic Majesty

in resjHTt of Iraq under any other iriler-

nalional instrument, in so far as they con-

tinue at alb should similarly devolve ujKin

His Maj<^ty the King of ‘Iraq alone, and

the High Contracting Parties tihail imme-

diately take su(h steqis a« may be neceiwMiry

to secure the transference to His Majesty
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the King of ‘Iraq of these responsibilities.

Art. 9. Nothing in the present Treaty is

intended to or shall in any way prejudice

the rights and obligations which devolve, or

may devolve, u[X)n either of the High Con-

tracting Parties under the Covenant of the

League of Nations or the Treaty for the

Renunciation of War signed at Paris on the

twenty-seventh day of August, One thou-

sand nine hundred and twenty-eight.

Art. 10. Should any difference arise rela-

tive to the application or the interpretation

of this Treaty and should the High Con-

tracting Parties fail to .settle such difference

by direct negotiation, then it shall be dealt

with in accordance with the provisions of

the Covenant of the League of Nations.

Art. 11. This Treaty shall he ratified

and ratifications shall he exchanged as soon

as pos.sihle. Thereafter it shall come into

force as soon a.s ‘Iraq has l>cen admitted to

membership of the League of Nations.

The present Treaty shall remain in force

for a [x?riod of twenty-five years from (he

date of its coming into force. At any time

after twenty years from (he date of the

coming into force of this Treaty, the High

Contracting Parties will, at the request of

either of them, conclude a new Treaty

which shall provide for the continued main-

tenance and protection in all circumstances

of the essential communications of His

Britannic Majesty. In case of disagreement

in this matter the difference will he suh-

mitted to the Council of the League of

Nations. . .

ANNEXURE TO TREATY OF ALLIANCE

1.

The strength of the forces maintained

in ‘Iraq by His Britannic Majesty in ac-

cordance with the terms of Article 5 of

this Treaty shall be determined by His

Britannic Majesty from time to time after

consultation with His Majesty the King of

‘Iraq,

His Britannic Majesty shall maintain

forces at Hinaidi for a period of five years

after the entry' into force of this Treaty in

order to enable His Majesty the King of

‘Iraq to organise the necessary' forces to

replace them. By the expiration of that

period the said forces of His Britannic

Majesty shall have been withdrawn from

Hinaidi. It shall be also open to His Britan-

nic Majesty to maintain forces at Mosul
for a maximum period of five years from

the entry' into force of this Treaty. There-

after it shall be of^en to His Britannic Maj-

esty to station hLs forces in the localities

mentioned in Article 5 of this Treaty, and

His Majesty the King of ‘Iraq will grant

to His Britannic Majesty for the duration

of the .\Iliance leases of the necessary sites

for the accommodation of the forces of His

Britannic Majesty in those localities.

2. Suliject to any modifications which

the two High Contracting Parties may agree

to introduce in the future, the immunities

and privileges in jurisdictional and fiscal

matters, including freedom from taxation,

enjoyed by the Briti.sh forces in ‘Iraq will

continue to extend to the forces referred

to in ('lause 1 above and to such of His

Britannic Majesty's forces of all arms as

may [>e in ‘Iraq in pursu.ance of the present

Treaty and its annexure or otherwise by

agreement between the High Contracting

Parties, and the (‘xisting provisions of any

local legislation affecting the armed forces

of His liritannic Majesty in ‘Iracj shall also

continue. The ‘Iracf Go\ernment wall take

the necessary steps to ensure that the

altered conditions will not render the |>osi*

tion of the British forces a.s regards immu-

nities and privileges in any way less favour-

able than that enjoyed by them at the date

of the entry into force of this Treaty.

3. His Majesty the King of ‘Iraq agre<‘S

to provide all possible facilities for the

movement, training and maintenance of the

forces referred to in Clause 1 above and to

accord to those forces the same faciliiie>

for the use of wireless telegraphy as those

enjoyed by them at the date of the entr>‘

into force of the present Treaty.

4. His Majesty the King of ‘Iraq under-

takes to provide at the request and at the

exix'nse of His Britannic Majesty and uix^n

such conditions as may be agreed between

the High Contracting Parties special guards

from his own forces for the protection of

such air bases as may, in accordance with

the provisions of this Treaty, be occupied

by the forces of His Britannic Majesty,
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and to secure the enactment of such Icjris-

lation as may be necessary* for the fulhl-

ment of the conditions referred to above.

5. His Britannic Majesty undertakes to

arrant whenever they may be required by

His Majesty the King of ‘Iraq all tH>ssible

facilities in the following matters, the cost

of which will be met by His Majesty the

King of ‘Iraq.

1. Naval, militaiy* and aeronautical in-

struction of ‘Iraqi otYiccrs in the United

Kingdom.

2. The provision of arms, ammunition,

equipment, ships and aeroplanes of the lat-

est available pattern for the forces of His

Majesty the King of ‘Iraq.

The provision of British naval, mili-

tar>’ and air force otTicers to serve in an

advisor)* capacity with the forces of His

Majesty the King of ‘Iraq.

6. In view* of the desirability of identity

in training and methods between the ‘Ira<|

and British armies, His Majesty the King

of ‘Iraq undertakes that, should he deem it

necessary* to have recourse to foreign mili-

taiy* instructors, these shall be chosen from

amongst British subjects.

He further undertakes that any jxTson-

nel of his forces that may be sent abroad
for military* training will l>e sent to military

schools, colleges and training centres in the

territories of His Britannic Majesty, pro-

vitied that this shall not prevent him from
standing to any other country such jierson-

nel as cannot Ih‘ received in the said insti-

tutions and (raining centres.

He further undertakes (hat (he armament
and essential o<|uipment of his forces shall

not differ it^ ty^M* from those of the forces

ot His Brit.innic Majesty.

7 His Majesty the King of ‘Iraq agrees

to athird, when re(|uested to <lo so by His
Britannic Majesty, all possible facilities for

the movement of the forces of His Britan-

nic Majesty of all arms in transit across

‘Iraq and for the tr:m>port and storage of

all supplies and equi|>ment (ha! may l>e re-

quired by these forces during their passage

across ‘Iraij. 'Ihese facilities .shall cover the

use of the roads, railw.iys, waterways, jxirts

and aenKlronies of ‘Iraq, and His Britan-

nic Majesty’s ships shall have general |>er-

mission to \isii the Shat t-al-Arab on the

undersiaiidmg that His Majesty the King
of Irac] is given prit>r nolituation of visits

to *lra(j |>oits.

57. LAW RATIFYING THF ('OW FNTION BK I W KFN FRANC K AND THE
COMPAGNIF FRAN\'A1SF DKS rUrROl.KS

25 July 1931

[Translated from the French in Jour

30 July 1931,

The French interest in the TPC under the

1920 San Remo oil aerecmenl (D<k. 29) was
aisi^ned in 1923 to a French corporation ex-

pressly formed for the purpose, the Com-
t>agnie Francaisc dcs Pctrolc's ((TP). Ob-
viously influenced by the example of the

I nited Kingdom’s participation in the Anglo-
Persian Oil Company (I, Doc. 112), the French

government eventually obtained 35 per cent

of the stock and 40 per cent of the voting

rights in CFP, after eight years of tangled

negotiations. CFP became the .staunchest cor-

I>orate guardian of the Red Line agreement
H)oc. 54). Despite efforts of the French gov-

ernment to preserve the national purity of

UFP, French subsidiaries of New Jersey

Standard procured a 9 per cent interest in

the company. For references, sec Docs, 44, 54.

ml oflidrl dr la n^puhlique jran^aise,

I
Ip. K354 5<)|

Art. I. The (iovenimrnt is authorized to

ex(*(Ute the convention of 17 May 1924 be-

tween the Ministries of I- inane e. Commerce
and Industry, on one ;>art. and the Com-
pagnie l'ran(,aise de.s Petroies [CFP], on

the other.

2. l*hc Government is authorized to exe-

cute the convention of 25 June 1930 be-

tween the Mini.strics of Finance, Commerce
and Industry* on one i>art and the CFP, on

the other, subject to the amendment of 4

March 1931, under the conditions stipu-

lated by the law* of 30 March 1928, and:

1) with the rc.scrvation of the possible re-

vision, after a fx^riod of twenty yean, of

article 12 of the said convention; 2) with
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the reservation that the refund mentioned

in the amendment of 4 March 1931 shall

be calculated at 2 percent of the price of

each delivered product, but this refund may
not be lower than an average of 8 francs

per ton.

However, the State reserves for itself the

right to rai.se from 25 percent to 35 per-

cent, or to an intermediate percentage, the

subscription envisaged in articles 1, 2 and

3 of the convention, the voting advantage

of 5 |x;rcent of the total votes envisaged in

article 4 bidng maintained under the same

conditions. The Slate shall have a [XTiml of

two months, after the promulgation of the

present law, to notify the company of the

percentage of subscription that it will

select.

3.

The provisions of article 6 of the law

of 26 April 1930, relating to the issuance

of at>ccial stock with privileged rights of

voting, are voided in favor of the State or

of the institutions or public si^rviccs that

it may substitute for itself in the execution

of these conventions. . . .

CONVT..NTION OF 17 MAY 1924

1. It is first of all recalled that the CFT,
having t>ccn designated for this pur|>osc by

the French Government, is autlK»ri/ed to

acquire the 40,000 shares, hitherto German,

that constitute French participation in the

capital of the Turkish Petroleum Comixiny,

Ltd. fTPC), in confonnity with article 7

of the San Remo agreement of 24 April

1920 rt)oc. 29];

2. The CFP .shall make this acquisition

at its own expense, risk, and danger, and

may not request the French Government
for guarantee of interest on the funds which

[the Company may] devote to that pur-

pose. Moreover, the Com[)any shall in the

future exercise all rights and sustain all

costs connected with the said shares under

the conditions of a normal, indc[)endent

stockholder, except as otherwise provided

in the present convention and subject to

the intervention of the Government Com-
missioners in accordance with article 30 of

[the Company] statutes as recalled below.

3. Termination of participation :—Tlie

CFP may neither withdraw from the TPC,

nor surrender part of its stock, except with

the written consent of the French Govern-

ment.

4. Statutes:—The CFP, prior to its des-

ignation by the Government, has given the

latter a scries of essential guarantees by

inserting into its statutes articles 2, 18, 21.

24, and 30, which provide for the State's

agreement to the administration and man-

agement of the Company and accept regu-

lar supervision by the Government’s Com-
missioners.

5. Commercial contracts :—From the mo-

ment that the TPC begins production, the

French State shall enjoy a right of priority

to a tonnage which may reach a maximum
of 80 percent of the ix>rtion of products to

which the CFP may t>c entitled as a partici-

pant. This priority shall lx met at uniform

prices and shall depend on the demands of

the French Government. However, if the

French State should fail to exercise its

option by a mutually agreed date, and if

the Company should have concluded con-

tracts with third parties for the delivery of

quantities thus made available, the prevail-

ing rights of option of the French State

shall not hinder the e.xecution of these con-

tracts.

6. Special account and particular reseric

account:—a) The CFP shall enter in its

books an account which will be estalilishecl

as stipulated below and which will lx cle

signed to {X'rmit the calculation of the

State's allotment in the Company’s excess

profits resulting from its participation in

the TPC; this account will he labeled here-

after, for the sake of simplicity, the

'‘special account.”

b) The following sums shall be credited,

to the sjxcial account:

(1) Interest from preferred obligations

or shares of the Turkish Petroleum Com-

pany, Ltd. and dividends from the various

grades of shares subscribed to by the CFP;

deductions will be made for all taxes and

charges levied by foreign governments

{Iraq, Turkey. Great Britain, etc.) so that

only the sums actually accruing to the

CFP will be counted.

(2) The equivalent value, at current

world market prices, of all crude oil and oi
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aU refined products that may l>e offcreti at

by the TPC to the CFP in its capac-

ity as stockholder of the TCP; [this clause

ix'comes operative], it is understoml. only

insofar as the CP'P actually protus from

such an option.

These prices shall he set at the jxiint of

dcliver>' by the TPC, account heinij taken

ot the difference in trans|)ortation and other

costs of these oils and products ffrvun

comparable costs of] j)roducls of the same

quality which may serve as the basis for

comjxarison.

c ^ The following shall be charged against

the account:

(!) Sums actually paid to the TPC* l»y

the CFP for the said quantities of crude

and refined products.

(2 ) All expenses of the CFP which may
result, directly or indirectly, from its jiar-

ticii>ation in the TPC, such as: costs of

travel, of missions and of inspection, un-

ioviding costs, storage costs, etc,

(a) A percentage of the general costs of

the central administration of the CFI\ cal-

culated on the basis of the capital immobil-

ized by the CFP in the TPC, and in the

installations and establishments referred to

in paragraph (c) (2) of the {iresent article,

compared with the capital invested liy the

C FP in other enterpirises in which it may
participate.

(4) Prior deductions set aside for the

legal reserve, various reserves for depre-

nation and amortization according to prac-

tices of intelligent management, insofar as

the prior deductions relate to the invest-

ments made by the CP'P. either in the TPC.
or in installations involving the fiariicipa-

tion of the State.

A particular account shall be of>ene<l

comprising all the above reserves. No with-

drawal may be made from this account for

tiny objective alien to its own purtiose;

ever>’ withdrawal must receive the prior

approval of the Government's Commission-
so that the rights of the State to the

total sums placed in reserve may be main-
tained.

d) The favorable balance, if any, of the

special account will constitute the profit.

ei Of this protit, the CFP shall have,

firstly, the right to a first dividend calcu-

lated on the base of a cumulative interest

of 10 tHmcent of the total of invested capi-

tal. as defined Ir‘1ow;

(1 ) The total of the pviyments made by
the CFP in n-demption of the shares and
o^>lig.!tion.s of the TPC to which it sub-

scribetl and which were not amortimi
(2) The total of all the sums immobil-

ized l>y the CFP to exercise the rights flow-

ing from its shares in the TP(*, and par-

ticularly the sums necessary* for the

creation of pvnnjung stations, reservoirs,

embarkation jxirts. warehouses, etc., insofar

as these insiallaiions and estaldishments

are requind for the exercise of the said

rights

Of the above sums, the following wdll tk?

deducted

;

1 Phe total of the sums listed under the

heading general amortization reserve.

II. Ihe total of the sums listed under

the heailings de|>ret iation reserve.s (ri*-

servrs dv prt'vaxancc] or emergency re-

serves (rcrcri e.s pour entudhtt^s diverses ],

Tlu* following shall not l>c deducted;

sums listed in the balarue sheet under legal

reserve, reserve against loss from fire, and.

in general. reser\es set aside for a stifcial

purpo.se, on condition however that the

total of non-d<‘du( ted reserves shall not ex-

ceed five t>ercent of the total invested capi-

tal

f) Whenever for any operation the

proliis defined above should exceed ten per-

cent <if the invested capital, the .sur|)lus of

(he profits shall be a(){>lied, first of all, to

the completion, if need lx*, of the normal

annual interest of ten (jercent for all pre-

ceding oiRrations, witluiut ixmalty for de-

lay I sans tnfrrrts dr ntard].^

If there remains any balance after thetc

deductions, this balance shall constitute the

excess profit.

The State’s allotment of the excess profit

shall l>e dc-termined in accordance with the

following table;

’ 1 his paragraph was amended by article &

of the convcniion of 25 June 1950; k« below

p, im IhM nolel
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10% of excess profit [amounting to] less

than 2% of capital

15% of excess profit [ranging] between 2

and 4% of capital

20% of excess profit [ranging] between 4

and 6%) of capital

25% of excess profit [ranging] between 6

and 10% of capital

30%) of excess profit [ranging] between 10

and 20%, of capital

35% of excess profit [ranging] between 20

and 30% of capital

40%, of excess profit [ranging] between 30

and 40% of capital

4S% of excess profit [ranging] l>clween 40

and 50%. of capital

50%, of excess profit [ranging] between 50

and 60%, of capital

55%, of excess profit [ranging] between 60

and 70%) of capital

60%, of excess profit [ranging] between 70

and 80%> of capital

65 %r of excess profit [ranging] l)etwf‘cn SO

and 90%, of capital

70%, of excess profit [ranging] lietw'cen 90

and 10Q% of capital

75%, of excess profit larger than 100% of

capital.

7. Term :—The present convention shall

remain in force for the entire ix^riod of the

Mesopotamia oil concession to the TPC.
If for any reason whatsoever the TPC

should renounce (its rights to] the exploita-

tion of the [oil] deposits prior to the lapse

of the present concession, this convention

shall be deemed null and void.

8. Liquidation :—At the expiration of the

present convention, or if the CFP. duly au-

thorized, cedes to a third party the totality

or a part of its slock in the TPC, which

form the object of the present agreement,

the sfiecial account and the particular re-

serve account which form the object of

paragraph 4 of article 6 (c) shall be liqui-

dated as follows:

a. By the payment to the CFP of the

sums that may l>e necessary for the partial

or total payment of the 10 percent cumula-

tive annual interest, as indicated in article

6 (e) above.

b. If available funds permit, by payment

to the CFP of all sums required for the

full or partial payment of all non-amortized

balances of capital invested in the TPC and

in the installations exploited for the joint

Ijenefit of the State and of the CFP.
If the total of credit balances in the

six^cial account and in the particular reserve

account permit the two said payments in

full, the French Stale shall become ipso

facto the owner of the stock of the TPC
referred to in this agreement and not ceded

to a third [xtrly, and of the ancillary' instal-

lations exploited for common profit.

Furthermore, the balance, if such exists,

shall be divided between the Stale and the

CI'P as if it were an excess profit and.

therefore, according to the table which is

part of article 6 (f) above. The amount of

ba.se capital to which this excess profit will

l)e related shall be the amount of capital

immobilized l)y the CFP before the initi:i-

tion of liquidation procedures.

If the total of credit balance in the

.sj>ecial account fund and in the particular

reserve account should be inadequate, the

French State will have the right to provide

(he difference, thus assuring for itself own-

ership of the stock and of the installation^

If the State .should not exercise this right,

two |H)ssibilities may be envisaged:

I. The total of credit balances in the

special account and the particular reservt

account is inadequate for the full payment

of the sums anticipated in paragraph (a^

of the present article:

In this case, the State has no right to the

TPC stock; the CFI’ has no apix^al against

the State, and the two parties are liberated,

from all recijjrocal obligations.

II. The total of the credit balances in

the special account and in the jxirticular

reserve account is adequate to assure the

full pa>ment of the sums antici[>ated in

paragraph (a) of the present article.

In this case, the balance of the two ac-

counts, after full payment of the said two

sums, shall serv’e to compensate the C 1 P

for a part of the TPC stock that it owns

and the State shall become the owmer o'

the stock thus repaid.

9.

Disagreements :—Disagreements that

may arise between the French Goveminenr
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and the CFP concerning the inteq^retation

and execution of the clauses of the present

convention shall be settled according to the

procedure anticipated in article .>0 of the

vtatuies of the Company.

10. The costs of stamps and of registra-

tion for the present convention shall be

!»ornc by the CFP. . . ,

CON\'ENTION OF 25 JTNK 1Q30

It has been agreed that the provisions of

the convention of 19 March 1929 (not re-

produced in the law—Ed.
]
are replaced by

the following:

1. The Board of Directors of the CFP
undertakes to engage in the necessar>- de-

liberations and to fulfill all Iciral and statu-

tory formalities so that, within a jH-riod of

two months after the piroinulgation of the

l.iw ratifying the present convention, the

c.ipitaliiMtion of the CFlb such as it may be

at that time, will lx? increa.sed by one third

under the conditions stipulated in articles

2.

4, and 5 of the present convention. l>y

mean.s of the creation of new and “IF'

shares, the subscription of which will l)e

reserved for the State, in such a nianner

that when the increase of capitalization will

have taken place, the State shall he in pos-

srssion of twenty-five jxtreent of the capi-

talization.

2. The shares issued according to article

1 above shall u[X)n their release like the

existing shares. They shall be issued at par

of 5(X) francs payable in full upon issuance.

The State payments shall not he subject to

registration fees, the other ex{K*nses con-

ructed whth the ofx?ration being borne by
the Company.

3. The CFP undertakes to re.serve for

the State, whenever [the Comfiany’s] capi-

tal may henceforth be increased, a prefer-

ential right of subscription to such share-s

as will assure [the State] at all times the

ownership of one quarter of the outstanding

capital, it being understood that the State

shall not enjoy this preferential right to 25

I>c*rcent unless it maintains its interest in

Ibe Company and exercises its subscription

rights in full, subject to the provisions stifv

uiated in article 5 of the present conven-
tion.

Otherwise the preferential right of the

Stale shall Ih' reduced to cniuality with the

IX'rceniage of slock (hat it owns.

4 As long as the Slate sliall own 25 j)er-

cent of the capital of the CFP, by virtue of

arliOcs I and 3 abo\e. the numlH‘r of ‘’A”

sharrs lu Ul by the State and the number of

votes \o which it shall be entitled Ixnause

of the>e shares shall Ix' such that the State

by st.it ute shall have 30 |H’rient of the total

numlxr of votes corre.six>nding to the

shares of all c.ilegories

It the Stiite shoiilil iea.se to hold 25 j^cr-

ceni of tile lapital as dc'termincd alnwc.

the numb<*r of sli.ires tif category “A” in

the States |K»vsessioii anil the number of

vi>tt‘s attachetl to these shares will lx? such

as to ta|ual the perctiifage of the capital to

whiih tlu St.ile has subscrilnnl

5. I he Stale will h.ive the right to cause

the Nat ion. i! IHlue of laqiiid Fuels to un-

derwrite the '•link reserved lor the Slate in

act ordain e with arlitles 1. 2. and .1 above.

In tliis c.iM*. the rights accruing to the

Slate by ,irliLlc s 3 and 4 above will benefit

till' National ( )tfu e of Liquid ITicls,

dhe State will have (he right to grant

(lie sli.ires tliat it holds, l»y virtue of its

parin ipatiofi in the lapiial, together with

(he rights a; •{M-rtaining to the.se shares, to

puftlu msiitulion.s or services having civil

jHTson.ilit y. In this case, with res]>ect to the

application of siibsc ri|)tion and voting

rights reserved for thi' Stale under articles

3 and 4 above, the shares held Ijv the State,

by the .National Ottice of Liquid Fueb. and

other public institution.^ and .services will

be groujied together.

The cession o subscription rights to

third parlies other than public in.stitutions

or service.s having civil fx^rsonality shall lie

subject to the agreement of the Board of

Directors of the CFP If the Board should

di.sapfirove of the assignee pro|K)srd by the

State, the Board will he Icound to have the

right or right.s of subscription, the cession

of which will have been requested, iKiught

by someone of its own choice, within the

period provided by the subscription. This

oix^ration shall lx; concluded at (he rate

quoted at the Exchange [Ik/urse] for

shares on the day of the cession.
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The cession to third parties, even with

the agreement of the Board of Directors of

the CFP, under the conditions provided in

the preceding section, shall take place sub-

ject to the application of the provisions of

the last section of article 3 and of the last

section of article 4.

6. If the Board of Directors should,

faced with a request for transfer of “A”
shares, as si)ecifjed by article 11 of the

statutes, deem it unwise, in agreement with

the Government Commissioners, to accept

the demand, and if it should thereafter pro-

pose as benefu iaries of the transfer of the

said stock jKTsons of its own choice. 30

percent of these shares shall Ih^ reserved

for the Stale.

7. Article 30 of the statutes shall be

amended to harmonize witli the following

provisions:

The State’s sui)ervision of the Company
wall be assured by two representatives, who.

besides the normal jwwers of directors,

shall exercise the ixjwers reserved l>y the

.statutes for the Commissioners of the Gov-

ernment,

If the intervention of the GoNcrnment’s

Commissioners should lead to tlie su.s[H'n-

sion of a decision by the Hoard of Direc-

tors on an authorization for tlie transfer

of *‘A" stock, and if, after a secornl delib-

eration, the Board of Direct i)rs should

maintain its position, [the matter) shall t>c

resolved by a decision of the Minister of

Finance and the Minister of Commerce and

Industry, in consultation with the Council

of Ministers [Cabinet ],

For all questions mentioned in the eighth

paragraph of article 30 of the statutes—all

questions bearing on the general |X)licy of

the Government—such as:

a) Every act of the Company on ques-

tions of foreign, naval or militar\’ policy;

b) Every act tending to modify the

structure of the Company by merger, ab-

sorption or any other manner.

and for these questions only, if the Com-
missioners of the Government should for-

mulate such a demand, any proposal

whatever placed on the agenda of an ordi-

nary or extraordinary general assembly

must recei\T for adoption three quarters of

the votes of the stockholders present or

represented, The Commissioners shall in-

form the Board of their decision at the

Board's second meeting, convoked under

the ])rovisions of the seventh paragraph of

article 30 of the statutes [expressly] to dis-

cuss the agenda to which the observations

of the Commi.ssioners will have given rise

8. The tal)!e inserted in article 6 of the

convention of 17 May 1924 shall remain

unchanged.

Paragraph (f) of the same article 6 h
v'oided and replaced by the following:

“Whenever for any ojK'ration the profits

defined by the convention should exceed

10 iXTCcnt of the invested capital, the sur-

plus of these f)rofUs shall l>e applied, first

of all, to the completion, if need be. of the

annual 6 percent interest on capital for all

the preceding operations for which the

profits defined by the Convention will not

have reached 10 piercent, without penalty

for delay [.sa/?or inh'rrt dr rrtard].'*^

9. The CFP. which has formed, as

agreed, an affiliated company called Com-

pagnie FraiKaisc dc Rafilnage [CFRl.

whose principal object will be to construe!

in France rational manufacturing equip-

ment for the distillation and refining of

ixqrolcum products and has underwritten

for its own account 55 percent of the stork

issued by the said Company, undertakes

that it will cede its shares of the CFR. up

to 49 ix*rccnt of the capital, only to the

Slate or to a person acceptable to the State

The Company further agrees to partiti-

pate, in the full measure of its rights, in

such future increases of capital as may
decided upon.

The Company undertakes, in the name or

the CFR, to have articles 10, 11, and 12 oi

the present convention ratified by the said

Company.
10. Over and above the preceding share-

the CFP, which has also underwritten a

tenth of the capital of the CFR, agrees to

hand over to the State the corresponding

shares, at their purchase pnee without any

maturation, upon the promulgation of dc

law ratifying the present convention. Tin

State shall have the right to participate in

the same 10 percent proportion in such
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tutUTC increases of capital of the CFR, as

may he decided upon.

The State will have the right to have the

National Office of Liquid Fuels lake over

[rt'prendre] or underwrite the stock of

the CFR. The said stock and the rights of

subscription api^ertaining thereto may he

coded only to a public institution or service

having civil jx^rsonality and designated by

the Government.

11. The State's sui^rvision of the Board

t)f Directors of the CFR shall be exercised

hv two Commissioners appointed by the

Government: their power will l>e those

vested in the Directors by the statutes.

They shall furthermore enjoy the same pre-

rogatives and frights of] communi( ation as

accounting commi.ssioners
(
commissitircs

dux coTftptes].

12. [Amendment of 4 March lOvl ] In

view of the participation of tlu* ('I F in the

(‘FR, the State shall take the necessary

treasures to permit (he C'FR to process, by

integral refining, a tonnage of crude oil, of

it^ derivatives and residues equal to 2> }ht-

cent of the total of declared annual prod-

ucts finished for consumption.

Tlie CFR shall therefore be licensed to

deliver its products for domestic consump-

tum either directly on its own account or

through any other parties holding general

s|HH iai im{)ort licenses.

The above license is indeiH*ndent of those

’hat may be granted, in conformity with

common law, to the CFR, for the account

of the distributors affiliated with that ('om-

{)any,

IsV The present convention shall lie null

and void in case the CFP should fail within

the s^iecified period, to obtain from the

stockholders the necessar>^ authorizations

which the Board of Directors of that Com-
pany agrees to seek.

It shall similarly be null and void, if the

present convention should fail to receive

the sanction of Parliament before 1 August

The dale when the present convention

will enter into force shall tve fixed by decree

of the Council of Ministers [Cabinet],

after it has ot)tained from Parliament the

nccess.m* authorif.ations. , , ,

addith^n to (owtntiok or 25 jv^vk

lev AMENDMENT OK 4 MARCH
19.M

.\rticle 5 of the convention of 17 May
1024 prcuicles that the State shall enjoy a

right of priurity to a tonnage which may
re.uh a maximum of 80 |K*rcent of the iKir-

lion of products to which the CFP may be

entitled as a particifKinl in the II*C (Iraq

Petroleum ('otupany] It is untlerstoTKl that

this maxinnim sh.dl relate to the total ton-

nage c»f the various prcnUicts to which it

exercise's the right of priority and that, in

conse<|ueiU(*, the 80 iH'rcerU limit may l)C

exceedc’d for cerlatn pr<Mlu«ts, if it is not

real he’d fe>r (»(hrrs, in a matiner to establish,

in the aggregate, a tomjH’nsation in ton-

itage.

Jf the refining of crude oil, to which the

(*FP may U' entitled ley reason of its fwir-

licipation in the I PC*, is effec ted by an

affiliated ('ornpany (such as the CFR), the

( I P unde flakes ori behalf of thi.s affiliate

to guarantee* to the State* the free exercise

of it.'' right of i>riori{y to the hnished prtKj-

nets extracteei by that afftlialed C'omjmiy

from the said crude oil.

Ihis having been explained insofar as

concerns deliveries to the' State under its

rigfit of priority, .^t |>n<es fixed as provided

bv article 5 of the; convention of 17 May
Pj 24. the (IP will accord to the State a

re-fund uniformly set at « francs f)cr ton of

delivere-d prorliKt. whatever the nature of

the
I
product may lac.
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58. REVISED AGREEMENT: PERSIA AND THE ANGLO-PERSLAN
OIL COMPANY
29 April 1933

(Ratified by the Persian Majlis, 28 May 1933; promulgated by Riza Shah, 29 May
1933; denounced by Iran (Persia) 1 May 1951)

[League of Nations, Official Journal, 13 (December 1932) 1653-60]

“The An^loTcrsian Oil Company has been re-

peatedly informed by the Persian Government

that the D’Arcy Concession of 1<)01 docs not

protect the interests of the Persian C»overn-

raent and that it is necessary to jdace rela-

tions between {the two] . . .on a new basis

which will j>rovidc for the real interests of

Persia,” read a note that the Persian Finance

Minister handed to the company’s resident

director in Tehran on 27 November 1932. The
finance minister went on to apprise the resi-

dent director that “the only way to safe-

guard . . . [his Kovernment’sl rights is by a

cancellation of the I)’.^rcy concession, and

this Ministry, in accordance with the d(*cision

of the Persian (Jovernment, lias to notify

you that, as from this date, it has cancelled

the D’Arcy conce.ssion and will consider it

void” (text in I.eaKUC of Nations, Ofidal

Journal, (13 December 1032) 2301 ). The
Majlis (legislature) ratified the act of al>roga-

tion on 20 December 1932. Persian grievances

at the time were basically economic The ex-

treme fluctuations in the marketing of oil

meant that the Persian government could not

det>end on a stable annual revenue from the

company. Thus the company’s latest payment
to the government for 1931 amounted to

i306,872, as contra.sted with payments four

and nearly five times as high in the two pre-

ceding years. Besitlcs, Iraq had concluded a

new agreement with the Iraq Petroleum Com-
pany in March 1931 (Doc. 44), as.-suring the

Iraqi government a substantial- for the pe-

riod—annual minimum revenue. The Ihiited

Kingdom, not in its capacity as principal

stockholder but for the purpose of protecting

the interests of its nationals, threatened to

refer the dispute to the Permanent Court of

International Justice. Iran, how'ever, denied

the competence of the Court ir. the matter.

Britain finally submitted the question to the

Council of the League of Nations on 14 De-
cember 1932, and through the good offices

of its rapporteur, Dr. Eduard Benes, the dis-

pute was amicably settled with the conclusion

in Tehran of a fresh agreement, Surx^ey of

Inttmctional Agairs, 1934, pp. 224-47; S. H,

Longrigg, Oil in the Middle East, chap. 4;

B. Shwadran, The Middle East, Oil and the

Great Powers; M. Nakhai, Le Pdrole en Iran,

pp. 49-71; Z. Azami, Le PHrole en Perse, pp.

111-28.

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions of certain terms

used in the present Agreement are applic-

able for the purposes hereof, without re-

gard to any different meaning which may
or might be attributed to those terms for

other purpo.scs:

‘The GovernmenC’ means the Imix‘ria!

Government of Persia;

“The Company" means the Anglo-Persian

Oil Company Limited and all its subordi-

nate companies;

“The Anglo-Persian Oil Company
Limited” means the Anglo-Persian Oil

Company Limited or any other body cor-

porate to which, with the consent of the

Government (Article 26 ), this Concession

might transferred;

“Subordinate C'ompany” means any com-

pany for which the Company has the right

to nominate directly or indirectly more

than one-half of the directors, or in which

the Company hold, directly or indirectly,

a number of shares sufficient to assure it

more than 50 per cent of all voting rights

at (he general meetings of such a compan\

‘Tctroleum” means crude oil, natural

gases, asphalt, ozokerite, as wrell as all prod-

ucts obtained either from these substances

or by mixing these substances with other

substances,

“Operations of the Company in Persia

means all industrial, commercial and tech-

nical operations carried on by the Com-

pany exclusively for the purposes of this

Concession.

Art. 1. The Government grants to th

Company, on the terms of this concession
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the exclusive right, within the territor>^ of

tlie Concession, to search for and extract

jietroleum as well as to refine or treat in

any other manner and render suitable for

commerce the petroleum obtained by it.

The Government also grants to the Com-
pany, throughout Persia, the non-exdusive

right to transport [x*troleum, to refine or

treat it in any other manner and to render

it suitable for commerce, as well as to sell

it in Persia and to exjxirt it.

Art. 2. A. The territor\' of the Conces-

sion. until Deceml>er 31st, 193S, shall he

the territor>’ to the south of the violet line

drawn on the map ' .signed by l>o{h parties

and annexed to the present Agreement.

H. The Company is bound, at latest by

Decemlier 31st. 1938, to select on the ter-

ritor>’ above-mentioned one or 'Several areas

of vuch shape and such size and so ';ituate<l

as the Comiiany may deem suitalile. The
total area of the area or areas selected must

not exceed one hundred thousand English

sqUvire miles (100.000 square miles q eath

linear mile being equivalent to 1.609

metres.

The Company shall notify to the Gov-

ernment in writing on December 31st. I9.>S,

or Indore that date, the are.i or areas whic h

it .‘ihall have selected as above jirovided.

The maps and data necessary to identify

and define the area or areas which the Com-
pany shall have selected shall be attached

to each notification.

C. After December 31st, 1938. the Com-
pany shall no longer have the right to

search for and extract petroleum except on

the area or areas selected by it under parn-

grai)h B above, and the territory of the

Concession, after that date, shall mean only

the area or areas so .selected and the selec-

tion of which shall have been notified to

the Government as above provided.

Art. 3. The Company shall have the

oon-exclusive right to construct and to own
pipe-lines. The Company may determine
ihe position of its pipe-lines and operate

them.

Art. 4. A. Any unutilised lands belong-

* The map annexed to the original document
^ not reproduced.

ing to the Government, which the Company
shall deem necessar>* for its operations in

Persia and which the Government shall not

require for puqxiscs of public utility, shall

be handed over gratuitously to the Com-
pany.

The manner of acquiring such lands shall

be the following; Whenever any land be-

comes necessary to the Company, it is

bound to send to the Minisir>* of Finance
a map or maps on which the land which the

Company needs shall lu* shown in colour.

Hie (iovrrnment undertakes, if it has no
objection to make, to give its approval

within a |M'rjo<} of three months after re-

ceipt of the I'ompany’s request.

B Lands belonging to the Government,
of which use is being made, and which the

Company shall need, shall Ih' requested of

the (iovernrnent in the manner presfril>ed

in the preieding paragraph, and the Gov-
ernment. in (as<* It .'vhould not itself need

these lands and slnnild have no objection

to make, .shall give, vsiihin a [xTiod of three

months, its at»prc>val to the sale asked for

by the ('orniiany,

Hie price of these lands shall be paid by

the C\»mpany
;
sm h price must lx* reason-

af»l(* .and riot ex({‘ed (lie current firicc of

lands of the s.inu’ kind and utilised in the

same manner in (he district,

C. In the absence of a reply from the

Government to reejuests under {laragraphs

A and B :d)ove after the expiry of two

months from the date c»f rec eijX of the said

requests, a reminder shall be sent !)>* the

(’ornpany to the Government; .should the

(iovt-rnmenf fail to reply to such reminder

within a jK/ncxl of oiic* month, it.s .silence

shall be regarded as approval.

D. Lands which do not Ixdong to the

Government and which are necessary to the

Company shall be acquired by the Com-

pany. by agreement with the parties inter-

ested, and through the medium of the Gov-

ernment,

In case agreement .should not Ik? reached

as to the prices, the Government shall not al-

low the owners of such lands to demand a

price higher than the prices commonly cur-

rent for neigh lH)uring lands of the same na-

ture, In valuing such lands, no regard shall
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be paid to the use to which the Company
may wish to put them.

E. Holy places and historical monu-
ments, as well as all places and sites of

historical interest, are excluded from the

foregoing provisions, as well as their im-

mediate surroundings for a distance of at

least 200 metres.

F. The Company has the non-exclusive

right to take within the territory of the

Concession, but not elsewhere, on any un-

utilised land belonging to the State, and

to utilise gratuitously for all the ofx?rations

of the Company, any kinds of soil, sand,

lime, gy[>sum, stone and other building

materials. It is understood that if the utili-

sation of the said materials were prejudi-

cial to any rights whatever of third parties,

the Company should indemnify those

whose rights were infringed.

Art. 5. The oix'rations of the Company
in Persia shall be restricted in the following

manner:

(1) The construction of any new rail-

way line and of any new port shall be sub-

ject to a |)revi()us agreement between the

Government and the Com[)any;

(2) If the Company wishes to increase

its existing service of tclc[)hones, telegraphs,

wireless and aviation in Persia, it shall only

be able so to do with the previous consent

of the Government.

If the Government requires to utilise the

means of transiK)rt and communication of

the Company for national defence or in

other critical circumstances, it undertakes

to imtwde as little as possible the o|x*ra-

tions of the Company, and to pay it fair

compensation for all damages caused by

the utilisation above mentioned.

Art. 6. A. The Company is authorised

to effect, without special licence, all imports

necessary for the exclusive needs of its

employees on payment of the Custom
duties and other duties and taxes in force

at the time of importation.

The Company shall take the necessar>'

measures to prevent the sale or the hand-

ing over of products imtx)rted to persons

not employed by the Company.
B. The Company shall have the right

to import, without special licence, the

equipment, material, medical and surgical

instruments and pharmaceutical products,

nccessar>^ for its dis^xinsaries and hospitals

in Persia, and shall be exempt in respect

thereof from any Custom duties and other

duties and taxes in force at the time of

importation, or payments of any nature

whatever to the Persian State or to local

authorities.

C. The ComiKiny shall have the right to

import, without any licence and exempt

from any Custom duties and from any

taxes or payments of any nature whatever

to the Persian State or to local authorities,

anything necessary exclusively for the

o|XTations of the Company in Persia.

D. The cxi)orts of petroleum shall enjoy

Customs immunity and shall be exempt

from any taxes or payments of any nature

whatever to the Persian State or to local

authorities.

Art. 7. A. The Company and its em-

ployees shall enjoy the legal protection of

the Government.

B. The Government shall give, within

the limits of the laws and regulations of

the country, all possible facilities for the

ofxrations of the Company in Persia.

C. If the Government grants concessions

to third parties for the purpose of exploit-

ing other mines within the territory of the

Concession, it must cause the necessar>’

precautions to be taken in order that thc.M*

exploitations do not cause any damage to

the in.'^tallalions and works of the Comiuany.

D. The Company shall be rcstx)nsihle

for the determination of dangerous zones

for the construction of habitations, shops

and other buildings, in order that the Gov-

ernment may prevent the inhabitants from

settling there.

Art. 8. The Company shall not lx?

Ixjund to convert into Persian currency any

[>art whatsoever of its funds, in particular

any proceeds of the sale of its exports from

Persia.

Art. 9, The Company shall immediately

make its arrangements to proceed with its

operations in the province of Kermanshah

through a subsidiary company with a view

to producing and refining petroleum there.

Art. 10. I. The sums to be paid to the
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Qovcnunent by the Company in accord-

ante with this Agreement (l>esides those

provided in other articles) are fixed as

ftdJows

:

(j) An annual royalty, l>eginning on

|anuar>’ 1st, of four shillings t)er Ion

jvt'troleum sold for consumption in Persia

or exported from Persia;

[t)) Pa\Tnent of a sum equal to twenty

per cent (20^,^) of the distribution to the

ordinar>^ stockholders of the Anglo- Persian

Oil Company Limited, in excess of the sum

t»t six hundred and seventy-one thousand

two hundred and fifty pounds sterling

u^71,250). whether that distribution Ik*

made as dividends for any one year or

whether it relates to the reserves of that

company, exceeding the reserxes which, ac-

cording to its books, existed on Dccemljer

3 1 St. 1932;

to The total amount to be paid l)y the

Company for each calendar (Christian)

year under sub-clauses {a) and {b) shall

never be less than seven hundred and fifty

thousand pounds sterling (£750,000).

II, Payments by the Company under this

Article shall be made as follows;

tii) On March 31st, June 30lh. Septem
l)cr 30th and December 31st of each year,

on each occasion one hundred and eighty-

Si \ en thousand five hundred pounds sterling

UlsT.SOO) (the payment relating to March
31st, 1933. shall be made immediately after

the ratification of the present Agreement);

On F-'ebruary 28th, 1934, and there-

dier on the same dale in each year, the

armmnt of the tonnage royalty for the

[>rcvious year provided for in sub-clause I

less the sum of seven hundred and

tdty thousand [K>unds sterling (£750.000),

already paid under sub-clause II (ci);

)c) Any sums due to the Government
under sub-clause I (b) of this article shall

lx [laid simultaneously with any distribu-

tions to the ordinary^ stockholders.

III. On the expiration of this Conces-

sion, as well as in the case of surrender by

ihe Company under Article 25, the Com*
piny shall pay to the Government a sum
eijual to twenty per cent (20^0 of:

itf) The surplus difference between the

amount of the reserves (General Re.scrv’e)

of the Anglo-Pcrsian Oil Com^iany Limited,

at the dale of the expiration of the Con*
cession or of its surmnder, and the amount
of the same reserves at Dccemlier 31st,

1932;

{b) The sur])lus difference lietween the

balance carried forward by the Anglo-Per-
sum Oil (‘ompany Limited at the date of

the expiration of the Concession or of its

surrender and the balance carried forwuird

by that ( ompany at December 31st, 1932.

Any [>ayme;ii ilue t<i the Government under
this clause shall be made within a |»criod

of (»ne nuuuh Irom the date of the general

meeting of the ('ompany following the ex-

piration or the surrefider <d (he Coiues-sion.

I\’ The (ioxerntnenl shall have the right

to cluak the returns relating to sub clause

1 (a) whivh shall be made to it at latest

on I ebruary 2''th for the pretnling year.

W To seiure the (iovernment against

any loss whiih might result from (luctua-

tiiuis in the value (d Kt\ehsh turreruy, the

parties have agreed as follows:

((/) If, ai ,'iny time, the iTiie of gold in

Loixloti exieeds six juatmis sterling per

ounce (uume lroy >. the paynuuits to In*

made by the Comp.my in .otordance with

the pn ,senl Agrei rnent iwiih the ext option

i,d sums due t(> the Goxcrtmsenl untler sub-

clause I ib) and tlau^i 111 fu) am! (h)

of this .‘irtiGe and sub < lanse 1 (a) of

Article 23) shall Ik* im reaped by tine thou-

sarui four hundrtaj and lortieth jiart
^

1 440

for eaih |M-nny of imr< as<' of the price of

gold above six pounds sterling (16)

ounce (ourue troy) on the due dale of

the payments;

(b) [f, at any time, the (iovernment

(insiders that gold has ceased to l)e the

general liasis of values and that the pay-

ments al)ove mentioned no longer give it

the security which is intended by the

parties, the iiarties shall come to an agree-

ment as to a modification of the nature of

the security above mentioned or, in default

of such an arrangement, shall submit the

question to the Arbitration Court (Article

22) which shall decide whether the security

provided in sub-clause (a) above ought to
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be altered and if so, shall settle the pro-

visions to be substituted therefor and shall

fix the period to which such provisions shall

apply.

VI. In case of a delay, beyond the dates

fixed in the present Agreement, which

might be made by the Company in the

payment of sums due by it to the Govern-

ment, interest at five per cent (5%) per

annum shall be paid for the period of delay.

Art. 11. I. The Company shall be com-

pletely exempt, for its operations in Per-

sia, for the first thirty years, from any tax-

ation present or future of the State and

of local authorities; in consideration there-

for the following payments shall be made
to the Government:

() During the first fifteen years of this

Concession, on February 28th of each year

and, for the first time, on February 28th,

1934, nine i>en(e for each of the first six

million (6,000,000) tons of jx*troleum, on

which the royally provided for in Article

10, I (a), is payable for the preceding cal-

endar (Christian) year, and six [H?nce for

each ton in excess of the figure of six mil-

lion (6,000,000) tons above defined;

() The Company guarantees that the

amount paid under the preceding sub-clause

shall never be less than two hundred and

twenty-five thou.sand {>ounds sterling

(£225,000);

(c) During the fifteen years following,

one shilling for each of the first si.\ million

(6,000,000) tons of jx'trolcum, on which

the royalty provided for in Article 10, I

(a), is payable for the preceding calendar

year, and nine fxnce for each ton in excess

of the figure of 6,000.000 tons above de-

fined.

(d) The Company guarantees that the

amount paid under the preceding sub-clause

(c) shall never be less than three hundred

thousand pounds sterling (£300,000).

II. Before the year 1963, the parties

shall come to an agreement as to the

amounts of the annual payments to be

madh, in consideration of the complete ex-

emption of the Company for its operations

in Persia from any taxation of the State

and of local authorities, during the second

period of thirty years extending until De-

cember 31st. 1993,

Art. 12. A. The Company, for its opera-

tions in Persia in accordance with the pres-

ent .Agreement, shall employ all means cus-

tomar>' and proper to ensure economy in

and good returns from its operations, to

preserve the deposits of petroleum and to

exploit its Concession by methods in ac-

cordance wdth the latest scientific progresj^

B. If, within the territory of the Con-

cession, there exist other mineral substance-

than petroleum or w’oods and forests be-

longing to the Government, the Company
may not exploit them in accordance witfi

the present Concession, nor object to their

exploitation by other f)ersons (subject to

the due compliance with the term.s of clausi

C or Article 7); but the Company shall

have the right to utilise the said substance*;

or the woods and forests above mentionet!

if they are necessary for the exploration or

the extraction of petroleum.

C. All boreholes which, not having re-

sulted in the discovery of [)ctr()leum. pro-

duce water or precious substances, shall In-

reserved for the Government which slial!

immediately be informed of these clisco\-

cries by the Com[)any, and the Governmen'

shall inform the Company as soon as jki

sible if it wishes to lake possession of them

If it wishes to take possession, it shall

w’atch that the operations of the Company

be not impc‘ded.

Art. 13. The Company undertakes t*-

send, at its own cx[xnse and within a rra

sonable time, to the Ministry' of Finana

whenever the representative of the Govern

ment shall request it, accurate copies oi

all plans, maps, sections and any other data

whether topographical, geological or

drilling relating to the territory of the Con

cession, which are in its possession.

Furthermore, the Company shall com

municate to the Government throughout

the duration of the Concession all imixn

tant scientific and technical data resulting:

from its work in Persia.

All these documents shall be considered

by the Government as confidential

Art. 14. A. The Government shall have

the right to cause to be inspected at its
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wtth, at any reasonable time, the technical

activity of the Company in Persia, and

to nominate for this purpose technical

iialist experts.

B. The Company shall place at the dis*

IMysal of the specialist exfjerts nominated

to this end by the Government, the whole

of its records relative to scientific and tech-

nical data, as well as all measuring appara-

tus and means of measurement, and these

sjx'cialist cx^x’rts shall, further, have the

ri.jrhi to ask for any information in all the

offices of the Company and on all the terri-

tories in Persia.

Art, 15. The Government shall have the

riijhl to appoint a representative who shall

Ik* designated “Delegate of the Im|xTial

Government.” This representative shall

have the right:

(1) To obtain from the Company all the

information to which the stockholders of

the Company are entitled;

(2) To be present at all the meetings of

the Board of Directors, of its committees

and at all the meetings of stockholders,

which have been convened to con.sidtr any

question arising out of the relations be-

tween the Government and the ('omt)any;

(5) To preside ex officio, with a casting

vote, over the Committee to be set up by

the Company for the punwse of distrib-

uting the grant for and suf>ervising the pro-

fessional education in Great Britain of

f’ersian nationals referred to in Article 16.

(4) To request that special meetings of

he fioard of Directors be convened at any
lime, to consider any proposal that the

(iovernment shall submit to it These meet-
ings shall be convened within fifteen days
from the date of the receipt by the Setre-

lary of the Company of a request in wait-

ing to that end.

The Company shall pay to the Govern-
ment to cover the expenses to be borne by
ii in respect of the salar>' and expenses of
I he above-mentioned delegate a year by
sum of two thousand pounds sterling

[U.OOO), The Government shall notify the

Company in writing of the appointment of

^his delegate and of any changes in such

^F>f>ointment.

Art. 16. I. Both parties recognise and

m
accept as the principle governing the per-

formance of this .Agreement the supreme
necessity, in their mutual interest, of main-
taining the highest degree of efficiency and
of economy in the administration and the

ojx'rations of the Comp>any in Persia,

II. It is, however, undersKKxl that the

Comjxiny shall recruit its artisans as wtH
as its technical and commercial staff from
among Persian nationals to the extent that

it shall tinii in Persia jx^rsons who p>ossess

the retjuisite cornix'lence and cxjxrienrc

It is likewise understocxl that the unskilled

staff shall be comiM>sed exclusively of Per-

sian nationals.

Ill The parties declare themselves in

agreement to study and prepxire a general

j>lan of \(\irly and progressive reduction

of the non Persian employee.s w'ith a view

to replacing them in the shortest jx>ssible

time and progressively by Persian na-

tionals.

I\' The (’ompany shall make a yearly

grant of ten ilnuisarnl poumls sterling in

order to give in (ireat Britain, to Persian

nationals, the pmfession.il »*dination neces-

sary for the oil imluslrv.

The said gratu shall l>e ex|>endrd by a

Cornniiitee whiih shall be <on,stilulrd as

provided in .\rti(le IS,

.Art 17 'Phe Company shall be resjKin-

sible for organising and shall pay the cost

of the |>rovis»on, rontrol and ujikeep of

sanitary and |nibli( h4*alth .services, accord-

ing to (he recjiiiremenls of (he most nimb

ern hygiene pra<(ised in I’ersia, on all the

lands ot the ('ompany and in all buildings

and dv^ellings. <lesMned by the ('om|>any for

the use of its employee.s, including the

workmen employed within the territory of

the ('on cession.

Art 18 Whenever the Company »hall

make issues of share.s to the public, the sub-

scrijition lists shall l>e ojx'ned at 'lehcran

at the same time as elsewhere.

Art, 19, The ( ompany shall sell for in-

ternal consumfition in Persia, including the

needs of the (hivcrnmcnt, motor spirit,

kerosene and fuel oil, prcxluced from Per-

sian r)ctroleurn, on the following basis;

(a) On the first of June in each year, the

Company shall ascertain the average Rou-
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manian f.o.h. prices for motor spirit, kero-

sene and fuel oil and the average Gulf of

Mexico f.o.b. prices for each of these prod-

ucts during the preceding i>eriod of twelve

months ending on April 30th. The lowest

of these average prices shall l)e selected.

Such prices .shall be the ‘‘basic prices’* for

a period of one year, beginning on June
1st. The “basic prices” shall be regarded

as being the prices at the refinery.

(b) The Company shall sell (1) to the

Government for its own needs, and not for

resale, motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil

at the basic prices, provided in sub>clause

(a) above, with a deduction of twenty-five

l>er cent (25%); (2) to other consumers

at the basic prices with a deduction of ten

per cent (10%).
(c) The Company shall be entitled to

add to the basic prices mentioned in sub-

clau.se (rt), all actual costs of lran.sport and

of distribution and of sale, as well as any

imposts and taxes on the said products.

(d) The Government shall forbid the ex-

port of the ptdroleum products sold by the

Company under the provisions of this

article.

Art. 20. I. (a) During the last ten

years of the Concession, or during the two

years from the notice preceding the sur-

render of the Concession provided in

Article 25, the Company shall not sell or

otherwise alienate, except to subordinate

comtxanies, any of its immovalde properties

in Persia. During the same period, the

Comjxmy .shall not alienate or exjH)rt any

of its movable proixTly whatever except

such as has become unutilisable.

(b) During the whole of the [xriod pre-

ceding the last ten years of the Concession,

the Company shall not alienate any land

obtained by it gratuitously from the Gov-
ernment; it shall not exix)rt from Persia

any movable property, except in the case

when such property shall have become un-

utilisable or shall be no longer necessary

for the operations of the Comi>any in

Persia.

IL At the end of the Concession,

whether by expiration of time or other-

wise, all the property of the Company in

Persia shall become the property of the

Government in proper working order and

free of any expenses and of any encum-

brances.

III. The expression “all the property

compri.ses all the lands, buildings and work

shops, constructions, wells, jetties, roads

pifK‘-lines, bridges, drainage and water-sup-

ply sy.stems, engines, installations and equip

ments (including tools) of any sort, all

means of transfK>rl and communication in

Persia (including, for example, automobile?^

carriagc.s. aeroplanes), any stocks and anv

other objects in Persia which the Company
is utilising in any manner whatsoever for

the objects of (he Concession.

Art. 21. The contracting parties declare

that they base the jKTformancc of the pres-

ent .Agreement on principles of mutual

goodwill and good faith as well as on a

reasonable interpretation of this .Agreement

The Comixiny formally undertakes to ha\e

regard at all times and in all places to the

rights, privileges and interests of the Gn\-

ernment and shall abstain from any action

or omission which might be prejudicial to

them.

This Concession shall not be annulled by

the Government and the terms therein con-

tained shall not be altered either by gen-

eral or special legislation in the future,

or by administrative measures or any otht r

acts whatever of the executive authorities*

Art. 22. A. Any differences between the

])artics of any nature whatever and in par

ticular any differences arising out of the

interpretation of this Agreement and of tltt

rights and obligations therein contained a"'

w'ell as any differences of opinion which

may arise relativ’e to questions for the set

tlemcnt of which, by the terms of thi'

Agreement, the agreement of both partie*

is necessary, shall be settled by arbitration

B. The party which requests arbitration

shall so notify the other party in writine

Each of the parties shall appoint an arbi

trator, and the two arbitrators, before pro

ceeding to arbitration, shall appoint an urr.

pire. If the two arbitrators cannot, within

two months, agree on the person of tit

umpire, the latter shall be nominated, tit

the request of either of the parties, by the

President of the Permanent Court of
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tcrnttional Justice. If the President of the

Permanent Court of Interna! iunal Justice

belongs to a nationality or a country which,

in accordance with clause C. is not (tualihed

10 furnish the umpire, the nomination shall

ht' made by the Vace-President of the said

I'ourt.

C. The umpire shall be of a nationality

other than Persian or British; further-

more. he shall not be closely connected with

1‘er^ia or with Great Britain as belonging

to a dominion, a protectorate, a colony, a

nvindaled country or other country atimin-

istere<i or occupied by one of the two coun-

tries above mentioned or as being or having

been in the service of one of these courHries.

D. If one of the parlies does not ap-

jsVint its arbitrator or does not advise the

other party of its aptx)intmenl . within sixty

(l.ivs of having received notification of the

n <;uest for arbitration, the other party shall

have the right to request the President of

the Permanent Court of International Jus-

tiu- (or the \’ice-Prcsident in the ease pro-

vided at the end of clause B) to nominate

a sole arbitrator, to be chosen from among
pef'ons qualified as above mentioned, atid.

in this case, the difference shall be settled

hy this sole arbitrator.

I! The procedure of arbitration shall be

that followed, at the time of arliitration. by

iht* I’emianent Court of International jus-

tiuv 'Phe place and time of arbitration shall

he fixed by the umpire or by the sole

arfiitrator provided for in clause I>, as the

( aM‘ may be.

F The award shall be based on the jurid-

swd principles contained in Article 3S of

the Statutes of the Permanent Court of In-

ti rnational Justice. There shall be no ap-

r>cal against the award.
G. The expenses of arbitration shall l)e

home in the manner determined by the

award.

Art. 23. I. In full settlement of all the

claims of the Government of any nature in

resj)ect of the past until the date of com-
ing into force of this Agreement (except in

regard to Persian taxation), the company:
^ i shall pay within a period of thirty days
^rom the said date the sum of one million

pounds sterling (il,OCX),OCX)) and, besides,

(b) shall settle the jxiyments due to the

Government for the financial years 1Q3I

and 1032 on the basis of Article 10 of this

Agreement and not on that of the former
1) Arcy t'oncession. after deduction of two
hundred thousand jHiuntis sterling (£200.-
cXX)» iKiid in 1932 to the Government as an
advance against the royalties and £113,403
3,v itx/ pLuetl on de|>osit at the dis|>osal

ot the Government.
II Within the same jx'riod, the Com-

pany shall ji.iv to the Government in full

settlement of all its claims in res|>ect of

taxation for the pemnl from March 21st

1930. to ilecember 3I,st. 1932, a sum cal-

culated on tlie leisis of sub-clause {a) of

clause 1 of .Xrticle 11. but without the

guarantee provided in sub- clause {b) of the

s;ime t lau>e

.Art 24 If, by reason of the annulment
of the 1) .\rcy t'(»nces<.ion. litigation should

ari>e Utween the Company and tirivnte

tHTMMis on the subject of the duration of

leases ncirle in Persia befon* December Ist,

1932. within the limits allowed by the

D’.Ariy ('oncession, the litigation shall I>e

deuded accorcling to the rules of interpre-

tation iolUoving;

((/) If the lease is to determine, accord-

ing to its terms at the ernl of the D’Arcy
C'oruession, il nhall retain its validity until

May ?Sth. PJ91 notwii hsf anding the an-

luilnunt (»f the said ConicssiiUi;

(h) If it has been jirovided in the least*

that it shall be valid for the duration of

the D'Arcy Conccssivin and, in the event

of its renewal, for the duration of the re-

newed ( (»n(( ssion. the base sliall retain itfi

validity unt il Deta mber 31st. 1993.

Akt 25 The ('ompany shall have the

right to surrender this ( oncession at (be

end of any ( hristian calendar year, on giv-

ing to the (iovernment notice in writing

two years previously.

On the expiry of the fx.*ricKi above pro-

vided, the whole of the proi>crly of the

Company in Persia (defined in Article 20,

III ) shall become free of cost and without

encumliratKcs the profxrrty of the Govern-

ment in pro|xT working order and the Com-

pany shall l>e released from any engage-

ment for the future. In case there should
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be disputes between the parties concerning

their engagements before the expiry of the

period above provided, the differences shall

l>e settled by arbitration as provided in

Article 22.

Art. 26. This Concession is granted to

the Company for the period beginning on
the date of its coming into force and end-

ing on December 31st, 1993.

Before the date of December 31st, 1993,

this Concession can only come to an end
in the case that the Company should sur-

render the Conce.ssion (Article 25) or in

the case that the Arbitration Court should

declare the Concession annulled as a con-

sequence of default of the Company in the

ixrrformance of the present Agreement.

The following cases only shall be regard-

ed as default in that sense:

(a) If any sum awarded to Persia by

the Arbitration Court has not been paid

within one month of the date of the award

;

(b) If the voluntary or compulson
liquidation of the Company be decided

upon.

In any other cases of breach of the pre.^-

ent Agreement by one party or the other,

the Arbitration Court shall establish the

restx>nsibilities and determine their conse-

quences.

Any transfer of the Concession shall be

subject to confirmation by the Govern-

ment.

59. TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP AND MUTUAL COOPERATION:
BRITAIN AND YEMEN

11 P'ebruary 1934

(Ratifications exchanged, San^a, 4 September 1934)

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers^ 1934, Treaty Series No. 34, Cmd. 4752]

Treaty negotiation.? between the United King-

dom and Yemen, which commenced in 1919,

endured with protracted su.sfH‘n.sion.? for a

decade and a half. In the intervai, Italy (Doc.

47), the USSR (Doc. 55) and the Netherlands

[on 12 March 193.1, text in League of Na-
tions, Treaty Scries, No. 3384, vol. 140. pp.

359-671 concluded agreements with Imam
Yahya. The continued Yemeni occupation of

territory claimed by the Aden Protectorate

kept Anglo-Yemeni relations strained, and in

1928 the R..A.F. drove the Imam’s forces across

the Yemeni border. Yahya retaliated by seiz-

ing some forty hostages from Aden. Their re-

lease became one of the conditions on which

the British insisted, when parleys were re-

sumed in OcIoUt 1931, and the Imam's fail-

ure to satisfy the British demand contributed

to the long delay in the signature of the

treaty. The forty-year instrument left the

boundary dispute unsettled. The recurrence of

frontier incidents in 1949 led to the reopen-

ing of negotiations which culminated on 20

January 1951 in fresh arrangements including

the establishment of diplomatic relations

(Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1952,

Treaty Scries No. 42, Cmd. 8590). Survey of

International 1925, vol. 1, pp. 320-24,

1928, pp. 307-19, 1934, pp. 308-10; also refer-

ences to Doc. 47.

Art. 1. His Majesty (he King of Grc.ii

Britain, Ireland and the British Dominions

beyond the Seas. Emf)eror of India, ac-

knowledges the complete and absolute in-

dependence of His Majesty the King of

the Yemen, the Imam, and his kingdom in

all affairs of whatsoever kind.

Art. 2. There shall always be peace and

friendship between the high contracting

parties, who undertake to maintain good

relations with each other in everv^ resjx'ct.

Art. 3. The settlement of the question

of the southern frontier of the Yemen is

deferred pending the conclusion, in wh.it-

ever W'ay may be agreed upon by both high

contracting parties in a spirit of friendship

and complete concord, free from any dis-

pute or difference, of the negotiations which

shall take place between them before the

expir>^ of the period of the present treaty

Pending the conclusion of the negotia-

tions referred to in the preceding para*

graph, the high contracting parties agree to

maintain the situation existing in regard to

the frontier on the date of the signature

of this treaty, and both high contracting

parties undertake that they will prevent, b>
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all means at tbcir disposal, any violation

hy their forces of the above-mentioned

frontier, and any interference by their sub-

iects, or from their side of that frontier,

with the affairs of the people inhabiting

the other side of the said frontier.

Art. 4. After the coming into force of

the present treaty, the high contracting

jxirties shall, by mutual agreement and con-

cord. enter into such agreements as shall

[ve necessary for the regulation of commer-

cial and economic affairs, based on the prin-

ci{4es of general international practice.

Art. 5. (1) The subjects of each of the

high contracting parties who wish to trade

in the territories of the other shall be

amenable to the local law’S and decrees, and

shall receive equal treatment to that en-

joyed by the subjects of the most favoured

F\>wcr.

(2) Similarly, the vessels of each of the

high contracting parties and their cargoes

^hall receive, in the ports of the territories

i)f the other, treatment equal to that ac-

corded to the vessels and their cargoes of

the mo.st favoured Pow’er. and the passen-

gers in such vessels shall be treated in the

|K»rts of the territories of the other party

in the same manner as those in the vcsscl.s

the most favoured Power therein.

( ' } For the purfx^ses of this article in

relaiion to His Majesty the King of Great

liriiajn. Ireland and the British Dominions
beyond the Seas. Emperor of India:

—

(a) The w'ord “territories” shall be

deemeil to mean the United Kingtiom of
Gre.tt Britain and Northern Ireland, India

and all His Majesty’s Colonics, pnUector-
ates and all mandatiHl territories in n'Si>ect

of which the numdatc is exercised by His
Majesty’s (Jovernment in the Cniteil King-
dom.

(/»» The word “subjects” .shall Ih" deemed
to mean all subjects of His Majesty wher-
ever domiiiled. all the irdialutants of coun-
tries uruUr His Majesty’s protection, and,

similarly, all comixmies iiu orjx^rated in any
of His Majesty 5 territories .shall Ik* deemed
to be subjects of His Majesty.

(c) The word “vessels ’ shall lu* deemed
to mean all nuTchant vessels registered in

any part of the British Commonwealth of

Nations.

Art. 6 This treaty shall be the basis of

all siihse(|ijent agreements that may be con-

cluded between the high contracting |>arties

now and in the future for the purpteses of

friendship and amity. 'Ihe high contracting

parties undertake mu to assist nor to con-

nive at any action dirr<lt‘<l against the

friendshif) and (oncord now .sincerely exist-

ing between them.

Art. 7. The pre.seni treaty shall l»c rati-

fied as soon as possible aftf*r signature, and

the instruments of ratibtalion sluil! I»r ex-

changed at San a It shall come into force

on the date of the exchange of ratifications,

and shall thereafter remain in force for a

{x-riod of forty years.

60. COXVENTION (MONTREUX) OX THE TURKISH SIATES REGIME
20 July 19.^6

(Entered into force on 9 Noveml>er 1936)

(League of Nations Treaty Scries, So.

The 1023 Lausanne convention on the Turk-
ish Straits (Doc. 41) provided for the dc-

miliiarization of both shores of the straits,

all the islands in the Sea of Marmara, and
several islands in the Aegean Sea ;

for an In-

ternational Straits Commission, responsible

the League of Nations, to supervise the

execution of the convention ;
and K>r an in

temational guarantee by the signatories and
in any case by France, Great Britain, Italy

Japan^’ of the freedom of navigation of

4015, vol. 173 (1936~-37), pp. 213 41)

the Straits and the ( urity of the demilitari/ed

zones Irked fjy the rest rk lice rlauiws. Turkey

as early a.s began to press for a re-

vision of the convention, Italian aggression

against Ethiopia in l/ct5-36, with iU implicit

threat to the situation in the Mediterranean,

brought Britain and Turkey together. Besides

these two lowers. Au.aralia, Bulgaria, France,

Grcfce, Japan, Rumania, the USSR and Yugo

slavia partkii>3ted in a conference at Mon-

treux (22 Junc-20 July 1936) whkb idoplcd
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the followine instrument. Turkey’s demands
were met. For under the Montreux arrange*

mcntB Turkey assumed the functions of the In-

ternational Commission, while a s<^parate proto-

col authorized Turkey to remilitarize the straits.

Moreover, if Turkey were “threatened with

imminent danger of war” or actually engaged
in war, articles 20 and 21 laid down that “the

passages of warships shall be left entirely

to the discretion of the Turkish Government,”
subject to veto by a two-thirds vote in the

League of Nations Council and by a major-
ity of the signatories. All signatories except

Japan deposited ratifications on 9 November
19.i6; the deposit of the Japanese ratification

took place on 19 April 19.^7; Italy adhered
to the convention on 2 May 19tS. The four

annexes and the si'parate protocol arc omitted
below. Survey of International Affairs, 10^6,

pp. 584Hj.‘?1
;
Actes de la conference de Mon-

treux concernanl le r/g/wc des dHroits (pro-

ceedings, published in Liege, Belgium, PM6);
H. N. Howard, The Problem of the Turkish
Straits, 1-12; S. Nava, “II problema del Mcdi-
terraneo Oricntalc,” Oriente Moderno, 17

(1937), 61-78; M. Beloff. The Foreign Policy

of Soviet Russia, vol. 2, chap. 3.

Art. 1. The High Contracting Parties

recognise and afbrm the principle of free-

dom of transit and navigation by sea in

the Straits.

The exercise of this freedom shall hence-
forth be regulated by the provisions of the

presen t Conven l ion

.

SFXTION I. MERCHANT VESSELS

Art. 2. In time of peace, merchant \ts-

sels shall enjoy complete freedom of trans-

it and navigation in the Straits, by day
and by night, under any flag and with any
kind of cargo, without any formalities, ex-

cept as provided in Article 3 below. No
taxes or charges other than those author-

ised by Annex I to the present Convention
shall be levied by the Turki.sh authorities

on these vessels when passing in transit

without calling at a port in the Straits.

In order to facilitate the collection of

these taxes or charges merchant vessels

passing through the Straits shall communi-
cate to the officials at the stations referred

to in Article 3 their name, nationality, ton-

nage, destination and last port of call

(provenance).

Pilotage and towage remain optional.

Art. 3. All ships entering the Straits by

the .^gean Sea or by the Black Sea shail

stop at a sanitary station near the entraruc

to the Straits for the purposes of the sani-

tary control prescribed by Turkish law

within the framework of international sani-

tary regulation.s. This control, in the casr

of ships possessing a clean bill of health or

presenting a declaration of health testifyini'

that they do not fall within the scope of

the provisions of the second paragraph of

the present Article, shall l>c carried out hv

day and by night wdth all possible stx't d

and the vessels in question shall not be re-

quired to make any other stop during the ir

passage through the Straits.

Wssels which have on l)oard cases of

plague, cholera, yellow fever, exantheinati^

typhus or smallpox, or which have had siub

ca.ses on board during the previous sev( r

days, and ves.sels which have left an iro

fcctcd port w'ithin less than five tint-

twenty-four hours shall stop at the sanit are

stations indicated in tlie preceding {lart

grai)h in order to embark such s:ini!:ir\

guards as the Turkish authorities ?n:t> di-

rect. No tax or charge shall be levied ii,

resj)ect of these sanitary guards and ihtN

shall be disembarked at a sanitary stalio?

on departure from the Straits.

Art. 4. In time of war, Turkey not Ih‘

ing belligerent, merchant vessels, under anv

ling or with any kind of cargo, shall enjoy

freedom of transit and navigation in tb.t

Straits subject to the provisions of .Arliil -

2 and 3.

Pilotage and towage remain optional.

Art. 5. In time of war, Turkey iH-ini

belligerent, merchant vessels not beloncinc

to a country' at war with Turkey shall er-

joy freedom of transit and navigation in

the Straits on condition that they do no'

in any way assist the enemy.
Such vessels shall enter the Straits

day and their transit shall be effected b'^

the route which shall in each case be indo

cated by the Turkish authorities.

Art. 6, Should Turkey consider hers<l’

to be threatened with imminent danger

war, the provisions of Article 2 shall never

theless continue to be applied except that
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\TS8ek enter the Straits by day and

that their transit must he effected by the

n>ute which shall, in each case. l)e indicated

bv the Turkish authorities.

Pilotage may, in this case, he made oblig-

aiorv, but no charge shall l)e levied.

Art. 7. The term “merchant vessels" ajv

plies to all vessels which are not covered by

Section II of the present Convention.

SECTION II. \t;ssels of war

Art. S. For the purtx>ses of the present

Convention, the definitions of vessels of

war and of their S[X'cification togetlxT with

those relating to the calculation of tonn.ige

shall be as set forth in Annex II to the

present Convention.

Art. 9. Naval auxiliary ves.sels s|)e(ifi-

cally designed for the carriage of fuel,

lifpiid or nondiquid, shall not be subject to

the provisions of Article 13 regardinu noti-

fiui'.ion. nor shall they he counted ft»r the

t)urjKKse of calculating the tonnage whidi is

sut)ject to limitation under Articles 14 and

IS, on condition that they shall f)ass

through the Straits singly. They shall, how-

ever. continue to he on the same fooling

vessels of war for the i)ur|K)se of the re-

n. lining provisions governing transit.

The auxiliary v(*ssels .Nj)eciru*d in (he pre-

ceding paragraph shall only [»e entitled to

tnrutit by the excepti<.)nal status therein

contemplated if their armament does not

iriiliide: for use against lloating targets,

more than two guns of a maximum calibre

<1 105 millimetres; for use against aerial

targets, more than two guns of a maximum
caliltrc of 75 millimetres.

Art. 10. In time of peace, light surface

vessels, minor war vessels and auxiliary

vessels, whether belonging to Black Sea or

non-Bbek Sea Powers, and whatever their

fiag shall enjoy freedom of transit through
the Straits without any taxes or charges

whatever, provided that such transit is be-

gun during daylight and subject to the con-

ditions bid down in Article 13 and the

Articles following thereafter.

Vessels of war other than those which
J di within the categories specified in the

preceding paragraph shall only enjoy a right

m
of transit under the siXH'ial conditions prt>-

vidtnl by Articles 11 and 12

Art n Pl.it k Sea Powers may send
through the Straits capital ships of a ton-

nage greater tliati that laid down in the first

paragraph of Article 14. on corulition that

these vessels pass (hrou! the Straits singly,

escorted by not more than iwt) destroyers.

Arti 12 Blok Powers sIkiU have
the right to send through the Straits, for

the put;Hwe o| rejoining their lias<‘, suh-

ttuirmi s con itmud or |*urclKised outside

the Bl.uk S«’a provided that adequate no-

tice ot tln‘ la\ ine dtovn or [»uri have of stjeh

subm.ariiu's slodl li.ive been given to Tur-
key

Submarines belonging to (he said Powers
shall .d>o b«' to p.os through the

Straits to be ri p.ure«l in ilmkyards outside

the Bl.uk Se.i im tondUion lli.il detailed in-

form.U urn on ihi, matter iv given to 'rurkey.

In t it her t .isf ilie said vubmarines must
tr.ivil by day atnl on the surface, and must
pavs tlirinigb the Slr.ntv singly

Art. 13. 'Bhe transit ot vt^sscls of w’ar

through the Straits sliall lu' [ireteded by a

notiluatiiai givam to I lie 'hurkish ( lovern-

rnent tiirough the diplornalit thaunel The
norm.il period of not it e shall l>e eiglil days:

but it is tiesir.dde that in the tase of non-

Black Sea Bovvers this period shoultl be in-

(Teased to fifteen da vs 1 he notitication

shall sjiecity the destination, name, tyix*

and numlier of the vt'sstds. as also the dale

of entry for the outward passage and, if

necessary, for the return jciurney Any

change of date shall be subject to three

(lays’ notice.

Kntry into the Straits for the outward

passage shall lake place within n jKTiod of

five days from the (late given in the orig-

inal noLiticalion. After the expiry of this

period, a new notification shall Ik* given

under the .same conditions as for the orig-

inal notification.

When effecting transit, the commander

of the naval force shall, without \mm
under any of>ligation to stc»p. communicate

to a signal station at the entrance to the

Dardanelles or the Bosphorus the exact

comtKisilion of the force* under his orders.

Art. 14. The maximum aggregate ton-
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nage of all foreign naval forces which may
be in course of transit through the Straits

shall not exceed 15,000 tons, except in the

cases provided for in Article 1 1 and in

Annex III to the present Convention.

The forces .stxrcified in the preceding

l>aragraph shall not. however, comprise

more than nine ve.ssels.

Vessels, whether belonging to Black Sea

or non-Black Sea Powers, paying visits to a

port in the Straits, in accordance with the

provisions of Article 17, shall not be in-

cluded in this tonnage.

Neither shall vessels of w'ar which have

suffered damage during their passage

through the Straits be included in this ton-

nage; .such vessels, while undergoing repair,

shall be subject to any sp)ecial provisions

relating to security laid down by Turkey.

Art. 15. Vessels of war in transit

through the Straits shall in no circum-

stances make use of any aircraft which they

may Ik‘ carrying.

Art. 16. Vessels of w\'ir in transit

through the Straits shall not. except in the

event of damage or peril of tlu* sea, remain

therein longer than is necessary for them

to effect the passage.

Art. 17. Nothing in the provisions of the

preceding Articles sliall prevent a naval

force of any tonnage or connKisition from

paying a courtesy visit of limited duration

to a port in the Strail.s. at the invitation

of the Turkish Government. Any such force

must leave the Straits by the same route

as that by which it entered, unless it ful-

fils the conditions recjuired for passage in

transit through the Straits as laid down by-

Art ides 10, 14 and 18.

Art. 18. (1) The aggregate tonnage

which non- Black Sea Powers may have in

that sea in time of fx*ace shall be limited

as follow-s:

(a) Except as provided in paragraph {b)

below, the aggregate tonnage of the said

Powers shall not exceed 30,000 tons;

(b) If at any time the tonnage of the

strongest fleet in the Black Sea shall exceed

by at least 10,000 tons the tonnage of the

strongest fleet in that sea at the date of

the signature of the present Convention,

the aggregate tonnage of 30,000 tons men-

tioned in {paragraph (a) shall be increased

by the same amount, up to a maximum of

45,000 tons. For this purpose, each Black

Sea Power shall, in conformity with Annex

IV to the present Convention, inform tht

Turkish Government, on the 1st January

and the 1st July of each year, of the tot,^!

tonnage of its fleet in the Black Sea; and

the Turkish Government shall transmit thi^

information to the other High Contracting

Parties and to the Secretary-General of the

League of Nations;

(c) The tonnage w'hich any one non-

Back Sea Power may have in the Bhuk
Sea shall be limited to two-thirds of tlu

aggregate tonnage provided for in para-

graphs (a) and (b) above;

(d) In the event, howTV’er. of one or

more non-Black Sea Powers desiring to

send naval forces into the Black Sea. fur a

humanitarian purpose, the said forces

w'hich shall in no case exceed 8.CX)0 tons al-

together. shall be allowed to enter the Black

Sea without having to give the noliftcatiun

provided for in .Article 13 of the pre>cnt

Convention, provided an authorisation is

obtained from the Turkish Government in

the following circumstances ; if the figure ot

the aggregate tonnage specified in para-

graphs (a) and (h) above has not hetn

reached and will not be exceeded by the

despatch of the forces which it is desired

to send, the Turkish Government shall

grant the said authorisation within the

shortest possible time after receiving the

request which has been addressed to it :
if

the said figure has already been reached or

if the despatch of the forces which it is de-

sired to send will cause it to be exceeded,

the Turkish Government will immediately

inform the other Black Sea Powers of the

request for authorisation, and if the said

Powers make no objection within twenty-

four hours of having received this informa-

tion, the Turkish Government shall, within

forty-eight hours at the latest, inform the

interested Powders of the reply which it ha>

decided to make to their request.

Any further entry into the Black Sea of

naval forces of non-Black Sea Powers shall
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only tx* within the available limits

of the aggrcjrate tonnage pro\idcd for in

jiaragraphs (a) and (6) above.

( 2 ) V'essels of war belonging to non-

Black Sea Powers shall not remain in the

Black Sea more than twenty-one days,

whatever be the object of their presence

there.

Art. 10. In time of war. Turkey not 1)0-

ing Ixdligerent, warships shall enjoy com-

plete freedom of transit and navigation

through the Straits under the same condi-

tions as those laid down in Articles 10 to

IS.

Vessels of war belonging to belligerent

Powers shall not. however, pass through the

Straits except in cases arising out of the

application of Article 25 of the present

Von vent ion. and in cases of assistance ren-

dered to a State victim of aggression in

virtue of a treaty of mutual assistance bind-

ing Turkey, concluded within the frame-

work of the Covenant of the League of Na-

tions, and registered and published in ac-

cordance with the provisions of Article 18

of the Covenant.

In the exceptional cases provided for in

the preceding paragraph, the limitations laid

down in Articles 10 to 18 of the present

t 'on vent ion shall not be ap|)]ica!>Ie.

Notwithstanding the prohibition of pas-

s.igc laid down in paragraph 2 above, ves-

sels of war belonging to belligerent Powers,

whether they are Black Sea Powers or not.

which have become separated from their

bases, may return thereto.

Vessels of war belonging to belligerent

f’owers shall not make any capture, exercise

the right of vi.sit and search, or carry out

my hostile act in the Straits.

Art. 20. In time of w'ar, Turkey being

Udligerent, the provisions of Articles 10 to

1^ shall not be applicable; the pa.ssagc of

warships shall be left entirely to the discre*

lion of the Turkish Government.
Art. 21. Should Turkey consider herself

to be threatened with imminent danger of

war she shall have the right to apply the

provisions of Article 20 of the pre^sent Con-
vention.

Vessels which have passed through the

Straits before Turkey has made use of the

l>owers conferred u|H>n her by the preced-
ing paragrai»h, and which thus fmd them-
sehes separatixi frrnn their Ikiscs, may re-

turn thereto It is. however, understootl

that Turkey ma> deny this right to vessels

of war Ixlonging to the St .ale whose atti-

tude has given rise to the application of the

prt'senl .Article

Should the Turkish Government make
use of the {Kiwers cotd erred by the lirst

t>aragra[>h of the present Article, a notifica-

tion to that effect shall be addrt^ssed to the

High i'ontraciing Parties and to the Secre-

tar>' (".eneral of the I-eague of Nations.

If the Council of the League of Nations
decide by a majority of two ihinls that the

measures thus taken by Turkey are not

justitiec}, and if such should also be the

opinion of the majority of the High Con-
tracting Parties signatories to the present

Convention, the Purkjsh Government un-

dertakes to discontinue the meanures in

(juestion as aK(« any measurrs which may
have been taken under Article 6 of the

prc‘'ent ('on vent ion.

Art 22. Vessels of war whit h have on

board cases of plague, t holera yelUov fever,

cxanthernatic typhus or srnall|Koi or which

have had such cases on l>oard within the

last seven days ami vesNels of war which

have left an infected jK)rl within less than

five times twenty- four hours must pass

through the .Straits in (piarantinc and ap|)ly

by the means on board such projdnlaclic

measures as are ne<essary in order to pre-

vent any txtssibiliiy of the Straits Ixung in-

fected.

SECTION MI- AIRCRAFT

Art. 23. In ortier to assure the pat^e
of civil aircraft between the Mediterranean

and the Black Sea. the Turkish (iovemment

will indicate the air routes available for

this i>ur|KJse. outside the forbidden zones

which may l>e established in (he Straits.

Civil aircraft may use these routes provided

that they gise the Turkish Government, as

regards occasional flights, a notification of

three days, and as regards flights on regu-

lar services, a general notification of the

dates of passage.
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The Turkish Government moreover un-

dertake, notwithstanding any remilitarisa-

tion of the Straits, to furnish the necessary

facilities for the safe passage of civil air-

craft authorised under the air regulations

in force in Turkey to fly across Turkish ter-

ritory between Europe and Asia. The route

which is to be followed in the Straits zone

by aircraft which have obtained an authori-

sation shall l)e indicated from time to time.

SECTION IV. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Art. 24. The functions of (he Interna-

tional Commission set up under the Con-

vention relating to the regime of the Straits

of the 24th July, 1923, are hereby trans-

ferred to the Turkish Government.

The Turkish GovtTnment undertake to

collect statistics and to furnish information

concerning the application of Articles II,

12, 14 and IS of the present Convention.

They will sufKTvise the execution of all

the provisions of the present Convention

relating to the passage of vessels of war

through the Straits.

As soon as they have been notified of

the intended passage through the Straits

of a foreign naval force the Turkish Gov-

ernment shall inform the representatives at

Angora of the High Contracting Parties of

(he comyKisition of that force, its tonnage,

the date fixed for its entry' into the Straits,

and, if necessary, the probable date of its

return.

The Turkish Government shall address to

the Secretaiy'-General of (he League of Na-
tions and to the High Contracting Parties

an annual rejxirt giving details regarding

the movements of foreign vessels of war

through the Straits and furnishing all in-

formation which may be of service to com-
merce and navigation, both by sea and by
air, for which provision is made in the pres-

ent Convention.

Art. 25. Nothing in the pre,sent Conven-

tion shall prejudice the rights and obliga-

tions of Turkey, or of any of the other

High Contracting Parties members of the

League of Nations, arising out of the Cove-

nant of the League of Nations,

SECTION V. FINAL PROVISIONS

Art. 26. The present Convention shall

be ratifieii as soon as possible.

The ratifications shall be deposited in thi

archives of the Government of the French

Rcpulilic in Paris.

The Japanese Government shall be erv

titled to inform the Government of tin

French Republic through their diplomahv

representative in Paris that the ratilu i

tion has been given, and in that case the.

shall transmit the instrument of ratifici-

tion as soon as possible.

A proce 5-verbal of the deposit of rat if:

cations shall be drawn up as soon as six

instruments of ratification, including that

of Turkey, shall hav'c been dejxisitcd. Foj

this pur|X).sc the notification provided for i'

the preceding paragraph .shall be taken

the equivalent of the deposit of an instru

ment of ratification.

The present Convention shall come int(

force on the date of the said proch-verhal

The French Government wall transmit ((>

all the High Contracting Parties an authen-

tic copy of the proc^s-verbal jirovided tor

in the preceding paragra[)h and of tht

proch-verbaux of the deposit of any subse-

quent ratifications.

Art. 27. The present Convention shill

as from the date of its entry into force

be o^x-n to accession by any Power sitina-

tory to the Treaty of Peace at Lau.santu

signed on the 24th July, 1923.

Each acccs.sion shall be notified, throutiH

the diplomatic channel, to the Government

of the French Republic, and by the latter

to all the High Contracting Parties.

Accessions shall come into force as from

the date of notification to the French Gov-

ernment.

Art. 28. The present Convention sha i

remain in force for twenty years from tht

date of its entry' into force.

The principle of freedom of tran*^!! ami

navigation affirmed in Article I of the pro

ent Convention shall however continu

without limit of time.

If, tw'o years prior to the expiry* of

said period of tw'enty years, no High Con-

tracting Party shall have given notice o
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derwmciation to the French Government the

present Convention shall continue in force

until two years after such notice shall have

t>een given. Any such notice shall he com-

municated by the French Government to

the High Contracting Parties.

In the event of the present Convention

being denounced in accordance with the

provisions of the present Article, the High

Cuntracting Parties agree to be represented

at a conference for the puriKxse of conclud-

ing a new' Convention.

Akt. 29. At the expir>- of each tn-riod of

fsve years from the date of the entry into

forvc of the present Convention each of

the High Contracting Parties shall be en-

titled to initiate a proposal for amending

one or more of the provisions of the pres-

ent Convention.

I'o be valid, any request for revision

formul;it(‘d by one of the High ('onlracting

Pirtie- must be supported, in the (ase of

nvniiiu ations to Articles 14 or IS. by one

other High Contracting Party, and, in the

case of moditication.s to any other Article,

by two other High Contracting Parties.

Any request for revision thus supj>orted
must l>e notuieil to all the High Ccmlract*
ing Parties three months prior to the expiry*

of the current of five years, This
notitication shall contain details of the |m>-

|x»sed amenilnunts and the reasons which
have given rise to them.

Should it Ih‘ found inqx^SHilvle to reach an
agreement ttn these projxisvds thrimgh the

diplomatic channtb the High Contracting
Parlies .tgree to l»e represeiued at a con-

ferrnce !<» be summoned for this pur|Hise.

Such a conferente may only take de-

cisions by a unanimous vote, except a.s re-

gards cases of revision involving Articles

14 and 18, tor whidi a majority of three-

quarters of the High Contracting Parties

shall i)e sudn ient

1'he said inajimity sh.ill include three-

qu.irters of the High C’ont r;n ting f’arlies

whii h are HLuk Sea Powers, including Tur-

key.

61. TRE.VrYOF PRKFERKXTIAL ALT1.\\( K: BRITAIN AND EGYPT
26 Align.St 19.bo

( Ratifications exchanged, Cairo, 22 DecemlMT 1946; denounced by l^gy|>t, I.^fkto-

her 1951
;
superseded on 19 October 1954 by an agreement on the Suez Canal base)

I
Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers,

Anirio-Kpypiian treaty negotiation.*;, which ap-

IH.oni on the verge of success in the spring

<*! l'c*0, broke down on 8 May over the (jiies-

tiai m the Sudan (Doc. 43). Parleys were re-

Minud only after the Italian invasion of

for the resulting internati<»nal l<n-

^loris made Egypt and England le.ss inOexihle.

Conversations between British High (Jommi.s-

Sir Miles Lanipson and an all -party

*iehg.iiion led by Mustafa Pasha al-Nahhas
< 2.ai:!i)ul‘s successor as head of the Wafd)
oijened in Cairo on 2 March 1936. Some of

the articles of the stillborn draft of May 1930
Oev.i in Parliamentary Papers, 2930

,
Cmd.

h' >. pp. 35-38) were incorporated without
changi- into he more elaborati instrument
.diTud in London on 26 August 1936. In ac-

^^'nipanying notes (not reproduced), Nahhas
Ihidia gave assurances that “British 4tmbassa-

will be considered senior to the other

diplomatic representatives accredited to the

^oun of His Majesty the King of Egypt” and

1Q37, 'I real y Series No. 6. ('md. 5460)

placed on rcMorrl nuMij.il gvcirantre^ tomjvira-

i)le to those in i»;ir.o.Ta|ih^ 5 7 of the annex-

ure to llie Am’lo Iraui treaty ( D<k . 56).

The imnuiniiie^ aod pnvile^ms <d Brili'ih

arnual iortes in l.evpt VM te neubtt<l in a Kp'
arale convenlicin iiutl reproflut rd. text in

Cm<i. SMti), pi> 2S"2^). Kgvp! Ix-canie a menu-

l>er oi the League of Natiorok on 26 May 1937.

The a<tion t onternt'l decl in article 13 of the

Pi '>6 treaty wha taken on H May 1937, when

all the power- en)o>ing ca|>itulalory privtlrgrik

in Kg>|)t adopted a cfujvention in Montreux

(text in r .A 7rrut\ Senes. No 939), provid-

ing for the imiTidltalt lernunalion of the capit-

ulatory regime in Egypt, ajvart from the mixed

courts which were to continue in ojM-ratlon

until 1949 ^wrtf v t tiler natwnal Affairs,

/C»30, pp. INH 2J2, ;v36, pp 6()2 701, 2937,

vol. L PP 5H 13^07; } C Hurewit/. MuidU

Eaa Dilemmai, chap .i
;
M tdlomI>c, Vff.vo-

lution de l‘(if;ypu 1922 29SO, chap. 2; J, Mar-

lowe, History of Modern Egypt, chap, 13; on
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the backfrround of the mixed courts^ J. Y.
llrinton^ The Mixed Courts of Egypt ; G. Dyk-
mans, Le Statut contemporain des Strangers en

Egypte.

Art. 1. The military occupation of

Egypt by the forces of His Majesty The
King and Emjieror is terminated.

Art. 2. His Majesty The King and Em-
fwror will henceforth i>e re|iresented at the

Court of His Majesty the King of Egypt
and His Majesty the King of Egypt will l>e

rcpre.sented at the Court of St. James’s by

Ambassadors duly accredited.

Art, 3. Eg>'pt intends to apply for mem-
bership to the Ix*ague of Nations His Maj-
esty’s Government in the Cnitc'd Kingdom,
recognising Egypt as a sovereign indei»end-

ent Stale, will supfK^rl any rec|uest for ad-

mission which the Egy|)tian Government
may present in the conditions prescril)ed by

Article 1 of the Covenant.

Art. 4. An alliance is established be-

tween the High Contracting Parties with a

view to consolidating their friendship, their

(ordial understanding and their go<xl rela-

tions.

Art. 5. Each of the High Contracting

I’arlies undertakes not to adof>t in rela-

tion to foreign countries an attitude which

is inconsistent with the alliance, nor to con-

clude jxditical treaties inconsistent with the

[)rovisions of the present treaty.

Art. 6. Should any dispute with a third

State produce a situation which involves a

risk of a rupture with that State, the High

Contracting Parties will consult each other

with a view to the settlement of the said

dispute by tx*aceful means, in accordance

with the provisions of the Covenant of the

League of Nations and of any other inter-

national obligations which may be applica-

ble to the case.

Art. 7. Should, notwithstanding the pro-

visions of Article 6 alx>ve, either of the

High Contracting Parties become engaged

in war, the other High Contracting Party

wi4, subject always to the provisions of

Article 10 below, immediately come to his

aid in the capacity of an ally.

The aid of His Majesty the King of

Egypt in the event of war, imminent men-

ace of war or apprehended international

emergency will consist in furnishing to His

Majesty The King and Emperor on Egyp-

tian territory*, in accordance with the Egyp
tbn system of administration and Icgisb

tion, all the facilities and assistance in hi-

power, including the use of his ports, aero

dromes and means of communication. P
will accordingly be for the Egyptian Gov-

ernment to take all the administrative and

legislative measures, including the establish

ment of martial law and an effective censor

ship, necessary to render these facilities and

assistance effective.

Art. S. In view of the fact that the

Suez Canal, whilst being an integral i>art ot

Egypt, is a universal means of communion

tion as also an essential means of rommuni
cation between the different parts of the

British Empire. His Majesty the King of

Egypt, until such time n.s the High Con-

tracting Parties agree that the Egypt i in

Army is in a position to ensure by its own

resources the liberty and entire security of

navigation of the Canal, authorises Hi"

Ma jesty The King and EmiKTor to stati*>!;

forces in Egyptian territory in the vicind^

of the Canal, in the z(»ne si>eciried in the

Annex to this .Xrticle. with a view- to vu

suring in cO'0|x*ration with the F2gy|>ti.i'

forces the defence of the Canal. The dt

tailed arrangements for the carrying int

effect of this Article are contained in the

Annex hereto. The presence of these force

shall not constitute in any manner an o*

cujxition and will in no way prejudice the

sovereign rights of Egypt.

It is understood that at the end of the

t^eriod of twenty years sj^ecified in Article

16 the question whether the presence ot

British forces is no longer necessary* owinc

to the fact that the Egyptian Army is in a

position to ensure by its own resources the

liberty and entire security of navigation of

the Canal may, if the High Contracting

Parties do not agree thereon, be submitted

to the Council of the League of Nations

for derision in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Covenant in force at the

of signature of the present treaty or to suCn

other person or body of persons for de-

cision in accordance with such other pro-
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ifdutc as the High Contracting Parties

nay agree.

to Artklf S

I. Without i)rejutilce to the provisions of

\rticle 7. the numlnTS of the forces of His

Majesty The King and EmtK*ror to he

iini lined in the vicinity of the Canal

hali not exceed, of the land forces. 10.-

\\ and of the air forces. 400 pilots, to-

cher with the necessarx' ancillary jit^rson-

rl tor administrative and technical duties.

1 hese numbers do not include civilian jier-

inne!, e e., clerks, artisans and labourers.

2 The British forces to be maintained in

die vicinity of the Canal will lx* distrib-

:'td (a) as regards the land forces, in

Mo.israr and the Cieneifa area on the south-

V. s-'t side of the Great Bitter Lake, and
h > as ngards the air forces, within $ miles

e the I'ort Said-Suez railway from Kan-
’.ir.i in the north, to the tun <t ion of the

ciilway SueZ“('airo and Suez~Ismailia in

!ii south, together with an extension along

'f IsmaiIia-( 'airo railway to include the

k'»>al Air force Station at Abu Sueir and
' <^ate!lite laiuling grounds; together with

r- a> suitable for air firing and bombing
f ng('>. wliii h may have to Ir* placed east

- the Canal,

> In the localities spe< ified al>ovc there

‘.ill be provided for the British land and
e.r forces of the numbers sjiecificd in para-

r.iph I above, including 4.000 civilian |x*r-

M.nnel (t>ut less 2.000 of the land forces,
“

K) of the air forces and 450 civilian |mt-

‘onriel for whom accommodation already

exists I. the netcssan^ lands and durable

ietrrack and technical accommodation, in-

‘iuding an emergency water su|)f>ly The
hinds, accommodation and water supply

shall Ik* suitable according to modem stand-

ards. In addition, amenities such as are rea-

sonable, having regard to the character of

these localities, will be provided by the

pianting of trees and the provision of gar-

<lcns. playing fields, &c., for the troops, and
a site for the erection of a convalescent

' imp on the Mediterranean coast.

The E^ptian Government will make
‘Available the lands and construct the ac-

commodation, water supplies, amenities and

convalescent camp, referred to in the pre-

ceiling txiragraph as l>eing necessarv' over

and al>ove the accommodation already

existing in these localities, at its own cx-

iKmsc. but His Majesty’s Government in

the Tnitcd Kingdom will contribute (1)

the actual sum stK*nt by the Kgxpiian Gov-
ernment lieforc L)14 on the construction

of new barracks as alternative accommo-
dation to the Kasr-ebNil Barracks in ('aim.

and (2 I the cost o! one-fourth of the l>ar*

rack and technical accommodation for the

land forces The first of these sums shall

1h* |viitj at the time s|H‘cihed in paragrai»h 8

below for the withdrawal of the British

forces from ('airo anil the second at the

time for the withdrawal of tlie British

force'' from Ah xandria uricler paragraph IS

Ih'Iow. 'I'he Egyptian G.overnment may
charge a fair rental for the residential ac-

commodation provitleil for the livilian i»er-

sonnel The amount of the rent will be

agreed betwt‘en His Majesty's (iovernmrnt

in the Tnited Kingdom and the Egyptian

(government

5 The Iwi) G.ovrrnments will each np-

)>oint, immediately the preM’nl treaty lotnes

into fone. tw(» or more |H‘rsons wh(» shall

together fi»rm a tomnnilee to whom all

(juestions relating to the exettilion of these

works fr()tn the tune of their (ommeiue*

menl to the lime of lluir lompletmn shall

l>e ent rustl’d Propos.ils for. or outline's <•!.

plans and spei itu ations put forward by the

refinsenf at i ves of His Majesty's Govf'rn-

ment in the Tnitefl Kingdom will br* ac-

cepted. jirov ided t hey are reasonalile and

do not fall outside the scoik: of the oliliga-

tions of the Egypt i;m Government under

paragraph 4. 1 he (»lans and stM*( ificat ions

of each of the works to fie undertaken by

the Egyptian (Government shall be aiiproved

by the representatives of f>otli (iovern-

ments on this committee InTore the work

is fjegun. Any meml)er of this committee,

as well as the ('ommarKlcrs of the British

forces or their representatives, shall have

the right to examine the works at all stages

of their con.st ruction, and the United King-

dom memfK’rs of the committee may make

suggestions as regards the manr>er in

which the work is carried out. 'fhe United
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Kingdom member* shall also have the right

to make at any time, while the work is in

progress, proposals for modifications or al-

terations in the plans and specifications.

Effect shall be given to suggestions and pro-

posals by the United Kingdom members,

subject to the condition that they arc rea-

sonable and do not fall outside the scope

of the obligations of the Egyptian Govern-

ment under jjaragraph 4. In the case of ma-
chinery and other stores, where standardi-

zation of tyjx: is important, it is agreed

that stores of the standard ty^Dc in general

use by the British forces will be obtained

and installed. It is, of course, understood

that His Majesty’s Government in the

United Kingdom may, when the barracks

and accommodation are being used by the

British forces, make at their own expense

improvements or alterations thereto and

construct new buildings in the areas s{>eci-

fied in paragraph 2 above.

6. In pursuance of their programme for

the development of road and railw'ay com-
munications in Egypt, and in order to bring

the means of communications in Egypt up

to modern strategic requirement.^, the Egyi>-

tian (jovernment will construct and main-

tain the following roads, bridges and rail-

ways:

—

(A)—Roads

(i) Ismailia- Alexandria, via Tcl-el-Ke-

bir, Zagazig, Zifta, Tanta, Kafr-cl-Zayat,

Damanhour.

(iij Ismailia-Cairo, via Tcl-el-Kebir and

thence continuing along the Sweet Water
Canal to Helio{X)Us.

(iii) Port Said-Ismailia-Suez.

(iv’l A link betw*cen the south end of the

Great Bitter Lake and the Cairo-Suez road

about 15 miles west of Suez.

In order to bring them up to the general

standard of good-class roads for general

traffic, these roads will be 20 feet wide,

have bye-passes round villages, &c., and be

made of such material as to be permanently

utilisable for military purposes, and will be

constructed in the above order of impor-

tance. They will comply with the technical

specifications set out below which are the

ordinary specifications for a good -class road

for general traffic.

Bridges and roads shall be capable of

carrying a double line of continuous col-

umns of either heavy four-wheeled me-

chanical transport, six-wheeled mechanical

transf>ort or medium tanks. With regard to

four-wheeled vehicles, the distance between

the front axle of one vehicle and the rear

axle of the vehicle next ahead shall be cal-

culated at 20 feet, the load on each rear

axle to be 14 tons, on each front axle to

he 6 tons and the distance between axles

18 feet. With regard to six-wheeled vehicles

the distance l)etwcen the front axle of one

vehicle and the rear axle of that next ahead

shall l>€ calculated to be 20 feet, between

rear axle and middle axle to be 4 feet and

between middle axle and front axle 1.^

feet ; the load on each rear and middle axle

to be 8.1 ton.s and on each front axle to be

4 tons. Tanks shall be calculated for as

weighing 19.25 tons, to be 25 feet over all

in length and to have a distance of 3 feet

l)etween the front of one tank and the rear

of the next ahead; the load of 19.25 tons

to be carried by tracks which have a bewar-

ing of 13 feet upon the road or bridge.

(B)

—

Railways

(i) Railway facilities in the Canal Zone

will Ik? increased and improved to meet the

needs of the increased garrison in the zone

and to provide facilities for rapid entrain-

ment of j^ersonncl. guns, vehicles and sto^e^

according to the requirements of a nuni-

em army. His Majesty s Government in the

United Kingdom are hereby authorised to

make at their own expense such subsequent

additions and modifications to these railway

facilities as the future requirements of the

British forces may demand. W’here such ad-

ditions or modifications affect railway lines

used for general traffic, the permission of

the Egyptian Government must be ob-

tained.

(ii) The line between Zagazig and Tania

will be doubled.

(iii) The Alexandria-Mersa Malruh line

will be improved and made permanent.

7. In addition to the roads specified in

paragraph 6 (A) above, and for the same
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puiposcs, the Egyptian GovTrnmeni will

construct and maintain the following roads

:

(ii Cairo south along the Nile to Rena

.tnd Rus;

(ii) Kus to Kosscir;

(iii) Rena to Hurghada.

These roads and the bridges thereon will

}>e constructed to satisfy the same stand-

ards as those specified in j:»argraph 6 alxjve.

It may not be jx>ssible for the construc-

tion of the roads referred to in this para-

graph to be undertaken at the same time

as the roads referred to in paragraph 6. but

they will be constructeil as soon as twssible.

8. When, to the s^itisfaction of both the

High Contracting Parties, the accomnKMia-

tiun referred to in paragra|>h 4 is ready

(ai cornmcKlaiion for the forces retained

tt'tnporarily at Alexandria in accordance

with paragraph 18 l)elow not l^ing in-

cluded ) and the works referred to in para-

graph 6 above (other than the railways re-

ferred to in (ii) and (iii) of part ill) of

that paragraph) have been completed, then

the British forces in parts of Egypt other

than the areas in the Canal Zone s|X‘cif»ed

in paragraph 2 above and except for (hose

maintained temfxirarily at Alexandria, will

withdraw' and the lands, barracks, aircraft

landing grounds, seaplane amhorages and

ac( <»mmodation occupie<l by them will be

vacated and. save in so far as they may
Ulong to private {x^rsons, \yc handed over

to the Egyptian Government.
Any difference of opinion between the

'wo Governments relating to the execution

of paragraphs .1, 4, 5. 6. 7 and 8 al)Ove will

1 h submitted to the decision of an Arbitral

Board, composed of three memlxrs. the

two Governments nominating each a mem-
Ixr and the third being nominated by the

two Governments in common agreement.

The decision of the Board shall be final.

10.

In order to ensure the proper train-

ing of British troops, it is agreed that the

»^rea defined below will be available for the

training of British forces: (a) and (6) at

•ill limes of the year, and (c) during Feb-

tuar>' and March for annual manoeuvres:

—

(a) West of the Canal: From Kantara in

the north to the Suez-Cairo railway (in-

clusive) in the south and as far as longi-

207

tude 31 degrees 50 minutes east, ciclusiv'e

of all cultivation;

i b ) blast of the Canal as nH|uired;

(r) A continuation of (a) as far south

as latkude 20 degrees 52 minutes north,

thence south-east to the junction of lati-

tude 29 degrt'cs 50 minutes north and longi-

tude 51 degrees 44 minutes cast and from
that jHiint eastwards along latitude 29 de-

grees 50 minutes north.

The areas of the localities referred to

alxne are included in the map (scale I:

5(X),000) which is annexed to the present

Treaty 5

1 1. 1‘nless the two Governments agree to

the contrary , the Egyptian Government will

prohibit the iKissage of aircraft over the

territories situated on either side of the

Suez C'anal ami within 20 kilometres of it.

except for the puriH>se of pas.sage from
east to we.st or eirc xersa liy means of a

corridor 10 kilometres wide at Rantara.

This prohibition will not. however, apply to

the forces of the High C'ontracling Farties

or to genuinely Egy|)iian air organisations

or to air organisations genuinely Indonging

to any jwirt of the British Commonwealth
of Nations ojierating under the authority of

the Egyptian (iovernment.

12. 1 he Egyptian (jovernment will pro-

vide when necessary reasonable means of

communication and access to and from the

localities where the British fortes are situ-

ated and will also accord facilities at Port

Said and Suez for the landing and storage

of material and supjdies for the British

forces, including the maintenance of a small

detachment of the British fortes in these

jKirts to handle a* d guard this material and

these su{>plies in transit.

1.5. In view of the fact that the sfieed

and range of m<Klem aircraft necessitate

the use of wide areas for the efficient train-

ing of air forces, the Egyptian Government

will accord {xrmission to the British air

forces to fly wherever they consider it nec-

cssar>^ for the puqxise of training. Recipro-

cal treatment will l>e accorded to EftyptLm

air forces in British territories.

14. In view of the fact that the safety

* Not reproduced.
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of flying is dependent upon provision of a

large number of places where aircraft can

alight, the Egyptian Government will secure

the maintenance and constant availability

of adequate landing grounds and seaplane

anchorages in Egyptian territory and

waters. The Eg>'ptian Government will ac-

cede to any request from the British air

forces for such additional landing grounds

and seaplane anchorages as experience may
show to l)c necessary to make the number
adequate for allied requirements.

IS. The Egyptian Government will ac-

cord tKrmission for the Flritish air forces

to use the said landing grounds and sea-

plane anchorages, and in the case of cer-

tain of them to send storks of fuel and

stores thereto, to Iw kept in sheds to be

erected thereon for this purpose, and in

case of urgency to undertake such work as

may be necessary for the safely of air-

craft.

16 The Egyptian Government will give

all necessary facilities for the passage of

the [HTsonncI of the British forces, aircraft

and stores to and from the said landing

grounds and seaplane anchorages. Similar

facilities will he afforded to the pe^rsonnel,

aircraft and stores of the Eg>ptian forces

at the air bases of the British forces,

17. 'Fhe British militar>' authorities shall

lx* at liberty to request |x*rmission from the

Egyptian Government to send parlies of of-

ficers in civilian clothes to the Western

Desert to study the ground and draw up

tactical schemes. This jx'rmi.ssion shall not

be unreasonably witiihekl.

IH. His Majesty the King of Egv’pt au-

thorises His Majesty The King and Emper-

or to maintain units of his forces at or near

Alexandria for a j'leriod not exceeding eight

years from the date of the coming into

force of the present treaty, this being the

approximate period considered necessary

by the two High Contracting Parties

—

(a) For the final completion of the bar-

rack accommodation in the Canal rone;

(d) For the improvement of the roads

—

(i> Cairo-Suez;

(ii) Cairo-Alexandria via Giza and the

desert;

(iii) Alexandria-Mersa Matrub;

so as to bring them up to the standard

specified in part (A) of paragraph 6;

(c) The improvement of the railway

facilities between Ismailia and Alexandria,

and Alexandria and Mersa Matruh referred

to in (ii) and (iii) of part (B) of para-

graph 6.

The Eg>ptian Government will complete

the work specified in (fl). (d) and tr?

above before the expirv’ of the period of

eight years aforesaid. The roads and rail-

way facilities mentioned above wall, of

course, be maintained by the Egyptian Gov>

emment.
19. The British forces in or near C airo

shall, until the time for withdrawal und( r

paragraph 8 above, and the British forces

in or near Alexandria until the expiry of

the time specified in paragraph 18 above,

continue to enjoy the same faeiliiie.s as at

present

.

Art. 9. The immunities and privileges in

jurisdictional and fiscal matters to Ix' en-

joyed by the forces of His Majesty The

King and Emperor who are in Egypt in

accordance with the provisions of the pres-

ent treaty will be determined in a sei)ariU‘

convention to be concluded between the

Egyptian Government and His Majesty's

Government in the United Kingdom.

Art. 10. Nothing in the present treatv is

intended to or shall in any way prejudice

the rights and obligation.s which de\(»lve.

or may devolve, upon cither of the High

Contracting Parties under the Covenant of

the League of Nations or the Treaty for the

Renunciation of War signed at Paris on the

27th August, 1928.2

Art. 11. 1. While reserving liberty to

conclude new conventions in future, modi-

fving the agreements of the 19th Januirv

and the 10th July, 1899. the High Cont net-

ting Parties agree that the administration

of the Sudan shall continue to be that re-

sulting from the said agreements. The Gov-

ernor-General shall continue to exercise on

the joint behalf of the High Contracting

•Treaty Scries No. 29 (1929) (Cmd. 3410).
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Parties the powers conferreci upon him by

the said agreements.

The High Contracting Parties agree that

the primary aim of their administration in

the Sudan must be the welfare of the Suda-

nese.

Nothing in this article prejudices the

que^'tion of sovereignty over the Sudan.

2 .Appointments and promotions of offi-

cials in the Sudan will in consequence re-

main \rsted in the Governor-General, who,

in making new appointments to jxists for

whi< h qualified Sudanese are not available,

will select suitable candidates of British

arul Egyptian nationality.

^ In addition to Sudanese troo|>s, both

British and Eg\'ptian troops shall he placed

.it the disposal of the Governor-General for

the defence of the Sudan.

4. Kg>'ptian immigration into the Sudan

shall be unrestricted e.xcept for reasons of

public order and health.

There shall he no discrimination in the

Sudan helween British subjects and Egyp-

tiin nationals in matters of commerce, irn-

rnigr:itit>n or the possession of j>rotH*rty.

6 'Fhe High Contracting Parties are

agr ed on the provi.>ions set out in the An-

nex to this Article as regards the method
J y which international conventions are to

he made applicable to the Sudan.

Annex to Article 11

1 Unless and until the High Contracting

Parties agree to the contrarv' in application

0 ! |»aragraph 1 of this Article, the general

pnruit>le for the future shall be that inter-

national conventions shall only become a[v

jduahle to (he Sudan by the joint action of

the Goxemments of the United Kingdom
and of Egypt, and that such joint action

^hall similarly also be required if it is de-

sired to terminate the participation of the

-udan in an international convention which
already applies to this territory.

2.

C'onventions to which it will be de-

sired that the Sudan should be a party will

generally be conventions of a technical or

humanitarian character. Such conventions

^ilmost invariably contain a provision for

subsequent accession, and in such cases this

nicthod of making the convention applica-

ble to the Sudan will be adopted, Acces-

sion will be effcvled by a joint instrument,

signed on behalf of Egypt and the United

Kingdom n's^iectively by two jw'rsons duly

authorised for the pun>*>^’ The method of

dejKisiiing the instruments of accession wall

be the subject of agreement in each case

lietween the two Governments, In the event

of its Ikdng desiretl to apply to the Sudan
a convention which doc's not contain an

accession dau'ie. the method by which this

should be effected will l>e the subject of

consultation arul agreement lictwecn the

two Governments.

3. If the Sudan is already a party to a

convention and it is desired to terminate

the particifiatiiui of the Sudan therein, the

necessary notice of termination will be

given jointly by the Uniteii Kingdom and

by Egypt

4. It is understtHul that the icirticipalion

of the Sudan in a convention and the ler-

minatiiui of such jKirlir ipation can only lie

effe(te<i by joirit action sjKu ihially taken in

resjuu ( of the Sudan, and does not follow

merely from tlie fact that the United King-

dom and Eg\pt are both parlies to a ( on-

vent ion or have both detjourued a conven-

tion.

5. At international conferences where

such conventions are negotiated, the Kgyjv

tian and the United Kingdom delegates

would naturally keep in touch with a view

to any action which they may agree to l>c

desirable in the interests of the Sudan

Akt. 1? His Majesty 'I he King and Ern-

jKTor recognis^cs that the responsibility for

fhe lives and prof>erty of foreignrr.s in

Egypt devolves exclusively upon the Kgy|>

(ian Government, who will ensure the ful-

filment of their obligations in this resjK'ct.

Art. I V His Majesty The King and Em-
peror recognises that the capitulatory

regime now existing in Egyj)! is no longer

in accordance with the spirit of the times

and with the prewmt state of Egypt.

His Majesty the King of Egypt desires

the abolition of this r<:gime without dcLiy,

Both High C ontracting I*ariie» are agreed

upon the arrangemcniR with regard to this

matter as set forth in the Annex to this

Article.
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Annex to Article 13

1. It is the object of the arranjfement set

out in this Annex:

—

(i) To brinj^ about speedily the abolition

of the Capitulations in E^ypt with the dis-

appearance of the existing restrictions on

Egyptian sovereignty in the matter of the

application of Egyptian legislation (includ-

ing financial legislation) to foreigners as its

necessary consequence

;

(ii) To institute a transitional regime for

a reasonable and not unduly prolonged

period to be fixed, during which the Mixed
Tribunals will remain and will, in addition

to their present judicial jurisdiction, exer-

cise the jurisdiction at present vested in the

Consular Courts.

At the end of this transitional period the

Egyptian Government will l>e free to dis-

jicnse with the Mixed Tribunals.

2. As a first step, the Egyjitian Govern-

ment will approach the Capitulator^’ Powers

as soon as txissible w'ith a view to (a) the

removal of all restrictions on the applica-

tion of Egyptian legislation to foreigners,

and (h) the institution of a transitional

regime for the Mixed Tribunals as provided

in paragrajih 1 (ii) above.

3. His Majesty’s Government in the

United Kingdom, as the (lovernment of a

Capitulatory Power and as an ally of

Egy|>t. are in no w’ay oj>j>osed to the ar-

rangements referred to in the preceding

paragraph a nil will collaborate actively with

the Eg>’ptian Government in giving effect

to them by using all their influence with the

Powers exercising capitulator>’ rights in

Egypt.

4. It is understood that in the event of

its being found inq>ossihle to bring into

effect the arrangements referreil to in para-

graph 2, the Eg>^ptian Government retains

its full rights unimpaired with regard to the

capitulatory regime, including the Mixed
Tribunals,

5. It is understcKKl that paragraph 2 (a)

involves not merely that the assent of the

Capitulator>» Powers will be no longer

necessary for the application of any Eg>’p-

tian legislation to their nationals, but also

that the present legislative functions of the

Mixed Tribunals as regards the application

of Egyptian legislation to foreigners will

terminate. It would follow’ from this that

the Mixed Tribunals in their judicial cafnir-

ity would no longer have to pronounce uix>r

the validity of the application to foreigners

of an Egyptian law or decree which ha<

been applied to foreigners by the Egvptian

Parliament or Government, as the case mny
be.

6. His Majesty the King of Egypt hereby

declares that no Eg>’ptian legislation mad«

applicable to foreigners will l>e inconsistent

with the principles generally adopted in

modern legislation or. with particular rela-

tion to legislation of a fiscal nature, dis-

criminate against foreigners, including for-

eign corjwratc bodies.

7. In view of the fact that it is the prac-

tice in most countries to apply to foreigners

the law of their nationality in matters of

“statut personnel.” consideration will br

given to the desirability of excet)ting frt>m

the transfer of jurisdiction at any rate in

the first place, matters relating to “statin

personnel” affecting nationals of ihosi

Capitulator>’ Powers who wi.sh that thrir

Consular authorities should continue to ex

creise such juri.sdiction.

8. The transitional regime for the Mixed

Tribunals and the transfer to them of the

juri.sdiction at present exercised by the

Consular Courts (which regime and trans

fer will, of course. l>e subject to the pro-

visions of the sfx'cial convention referred

to in .\rticle 9) will necessitate the revision

of existing law's relating to the organisation

and jurisdiction of the Mixed Tribunals, in-

cluding the preparation and promulgation

of a new Code of Criminal Procedure It is

understood that this revision will include

amongst other matters:

—

(i) The definition of the word ^^for-

eigner” for the purpose of the future juris-

diction of the Mixed Tribunals;

(ii) The increase of the personnel of the

Mixed Tribunals and the Mixed Parquet,

which will be necessitated by the proposcci

extension of their jurisdiction;

(iii) The procedure in the case of par-

dons or remissions of sentences imposed on

foreigners and also in connection with the
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neaition of capital sentences passed on

sorcigners.

Art. 14. The present treaty abrogates

any existing agreements or other instru-

ments whose continued existence is incon-

sistent with its provisions. Should either

High Contracting Party so rcctuest. a list of

the agreements and instrument.s thus abro-

tr.ued shall be drawn up in agreement be-

tween them within six months of the com-

ing into force of the present treaty.

.Art. 15. The High Contracting Parties

agree that any difference on the subject of

the application or inter|:)rctation of the pro-

visions of the present treaty which they are

unable to settle by direct negotiation shall

1)0 dealt with in accordance with the pro-

vi.<;ions of the Covenant of the League of

Nations.

Art. 16. At any time after the expiration

of a period of twenty years from the com-

ing into force of the treaty, the High Con-

tracting Parties will, at the request of either

of them, enter into negotiations with a view^
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to such revision of its terms by agreement

between them as may be appropriate in the

circumstances as they then exist. In case of

the High Contracting Parlies being unable

to agree upon the terms of the revised

treaty, the difference will In? submitted to

the Council of the league of Nations for

decision in accordance wath the provisions

of the Covenant in force at the time of

signature of the pre.sent treaty or to such

other ixTson or body of jx'rsons for de-

cision in accordance with such procedure

as the High ('ontracling Parties may agree.

It is agreed that any revision of this treaty

will provide for the continuation of the

Alliance l)ctween the High Contracting

Parties in accordance with the principles

contained in Articles 4, 5, 6 and 7, Never-

theless, with the consent of both High Con-

tracting Parties, negotiations may l>c

entered into at any time after the expira-

tion of a jx^riod of ten years after the com-

ing into force of the treaty, with a view to

such revision as aforesaid.

62. DRAFT TRE.VTV OF PRKFERFNI'I AI- ALLIANCE AND
ACCOMPANYING MILITARY CONT ENTION: FRANC E

AND LEBANON
13 November 1936

[The original text may he found in France, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Rapport

a la socirt^ drs nations sur la situation dr la Svrie rt du IJhan {annt^r !QJ6), pp.

229-50; unofficial translation, courtesy of

Thr replacement of the mandate by Britain’s

preferential alliance with Iraq (Lexr .*^6)

vtirred the envy of nalionali.sls in French

-

mandated Syria, As a result of talLs conducted
in the spring and fall of 193.^ in Damascus
Ulwt'en the French High C'ommissioner arc]

the Syrian government, an instrument was
initialed on 16 November [French text in Rap-
port d la soct^U des nations sur la situation

dt Ut Syrif el du Liban (annir IQ3,1), pp 189-

951 The draft treaty, though pattc ned on the

Anglo-Iracii arrangement, assured France in

^^yria more comprehensive controls over mili-

tar> and foreign affairs than Britain enjoyed
in Iraq. Syrian nationalist discontent with the

terms found such vehement articulation in the

Chamber of Deputies on 20-21 November that

the High Commissioner suspended the legisla-

ture’s session on the 24th and two days later

instructed the Syrian President to strike the

Department of State, Washington, D.C.

]

draft treaty from the ('haml»erN agenda The
growing tendon in the eastern Mediterranean,

sparked l)y the Ilalo Klhiopian war in I935-

36, broke the l»etween France and

Syria, a.s it had that of longer duration be-

tween Britain and Egypt (I>or 61) Following

a fifty day general strike (11 January 1 March

1936) in Syria staged by the nalionalisls, the

French Government agreed to reopen treaty

negotiations The renewed talks, which were

launched in Paris on I April, moved steadily

toward fruitful conclu.sion after 11 June when

the Popular French government of I>on Blum,

w'hich had assumed office a week earlier, con-

ceded the principal demands of the Syrian na-

tionalists. The fresh instrument—a facdmile of

the 1933 model, modified to conform with

Syrian nationalist claims- iva.s initialed on 9

September | French text in Rapport . .
(annit

1930), pp. 201 -28 J. This time nationalisU to
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Ix*hanon provided France for comparable nego-

liationst, which commenced in Bayrut on 20

October and tw'enty-five days later yielded the

following instruments The draft treaties of

10^6 were largely identical in content and

phras<*ology
;
the Syrian arrangement, however,

was not automatiially renewable and granted

France only limited military privileges. The
legislature of I.ebanon on 17 Novcml>er and
that of Syria on 27 I)e<:rml»er 1936 unani-

mously approved their resj>ectivc treaties. But

the alliance never went into force l)ecau.se of

the failure of France to ratify the instruments.

Five protocols and eleven exchanges of notes,

attached to the draft treaty, arc omitted below'.

Survry of Intrrnattonal /I fairs, IQ34, pp. 2M4“

<01, 1Q36, t)p 748 67; A, M. Hourant. Syria

and Lebanon, chaps. 10, 11; (1. Antonius,

irab Axvakrning, chap 16; F Rabbath, Vnii/

syrirnnr rt drvrnir arabr

;

Ci. Henry -Have and
r*. V'ienot, Les Relations de la France rt de la

Syric.

Art. 1. Tlierc will he perjx'tual [)eacc

and friendsbip between France and Ix*b-

anon.

An alliance is established between the

two independent and soveregin states in

consecraf ion of their friendship and of the

bonds which unite th<*m for the defense of

the coiinlry and for (he safeguarding of

llteir comnit.n inlerests.

Aki. 2 In all matters of foreign ^)olicy

of a nature to affect their common interests,

the two govtTtimenl s agree to consult each

other fully and without reserve.

Kach of the high contracting parties

binds itself not to adopt with regard to any

third state any attitude incompatible with

the alliance, and to abstain from any agree-

ment incompatible with the present treaty.

Each government will accredit to the

other a diplomatic representative.

.Art 3. The two high contracting parties

will take all necessary measures to assure,

on the day of the cessation of the man-
date. the transfer to the Lebanese govern-

ment alone of the rights and obligations

resulting from all treaties, conventions or

other international acts concluded by the

Fitmch government so far as these concern

the Lebanon or are in its name.

Art. 4. In case a difference betw^een

Lebanon and a third State should create a

situation of a nature to cause a risk of rup-

ture with that State, the two Governments

would consult each other with a view to a

settlement of the difference by peaceful

means, in conformity with the stipubtioDs

of (he Covenant of the League of Nation-

or of any other international conNcniion

applicable to such a case.

If in spite of the measures provided in

the preceding paragraph, one of the hitrl*

contracting parties should find it.self en-

gaged in a conflict . the other high conir/it f-

ing party will immediately lend it its aid

in the capacity of ally. In ca<^e of an inu

minent threat of war. the high cont rartii.i:

parties .shall consult each other immedi.it* h

in order to take the necessary n?ensiire^ m
defense. The assistance of the Leb.ine^i

government shall consi*-! in ftirnishinc

the French Government on Lebane‘-e tern

tor\' .all facilities and all as^'istarue in i;-

j>ower, including the use of r.iilwa\<. wau r

courses, ports, aerodromes and Ixxiie^ o:

water and other means of communii arinr.

Art, 5. Responsibility for the maiiUt-

natne of order in Lebanon and that }.*r

the defense of the territory are incurnhi in

upon the Ix*banese government.

The French (io\ ernment agrees to n inl( i

military, aerial and naval aid to Leba^ o:

during the duration of the treaty, foil*

ing the provisions of the annexed coiui;

tion.

With a view’ to facilitating the e.xeciri.ir:

by the French government nf the oldia”

tions which are incumbent uiM)ii it by tia

terms of the jireceding article of the pre<

ent treaty, the Lebanese Government ret oc

nizes that (he jx'rmancnt maintenance are:

the protection under all circumstances <

'

the means of communication of the French

Government which pass through L< ban( sc

territor>’ are in the interest of the alliance

Art. 6. The present treaty is concluded

for a duration of 25 years, and is renc’.v-

ablc by tacit continuation for an cqu d

duration.

The annexed conventions and accords o'

application shall have the same durati’^n

as (he treaty itself, unless a lesser dura-

tion be stipulated in the Act. or unless the

high contracting parties are in agreement
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to revise them in order to take into ac-

count new situations.

The negotiations for eventual nnHlitica-

tions of the treaty shall he o|H*ned if. in

the course of the 24tl) year of its applua-

tion. one of the two povernments should

demand it.

Art. T. The present treaty shall Ih' raii-

tied and the exchange of ratifu ations elTect-

ed a.s soon as txis.sihle.

It shall be comnuinii afed to the Leapue

of Nations.

This treaty shall enter into force, at the

Name time as the conventions and accords

annexed, on the day of the admission of

LelKinon to the Leapue of Nvitions.

.Art. S. From the entry into forte of

the present treaty, the Freiuh (io\enmu*nl

will he fret‘d from tiu‘ respoiiNihilit ies ai\<l

olilipations which are iiuumfu'nt u})on it.

so far as Lebanon is comerned, whetl.er

•iri.sinp from international dcuisions or atfs

tU' the Leapue of Nations.

Thc.se resi>onsihilit ies and ohlipat ion*- vo

far a.s they may continue to exist, ^liall h<‘

automatically transferred to the Lebanese

Ciovernment.

.Art, 0. The present treaty i^ drawn u|»

in Freiuh and Arabic
; the two texts are

Hthcial, the French (ext contmlluur

In ca.se a dispute sliouM <triM’ on the

subject of the interpret aiion or ilie appli-

cation of thi.s tre-aty, and {Ion dispute^

sin>uld not be detmitely scillc-d l»y rne.mN

of direct nepotiation. the hierh lontraitinp

jKirties apree to have recour^'e to the pro-

Ccalure of conciliation and ariiil rat i<«n pro-

videcl by the Covenant of tin- Leapue of

Nations. . . .

It. I T AR Y ( \ VT:nth )

N

Art. L The Lebanese (foxernment sub-

stitutinp ii>elf for the French autlucrities,

takes under its resjxmsibility the consti-

tuted military’ forces com}K)sed of Lelian-

vse elements, together with the charpe.s and
the obligations connected therewith.

Art. 2. The Lebanese armed forces mu.st

include as a minimum one mixed brigade

^’ilb its auxiliary services.

Art. 3. The French Government obli-

gates itself to accord to the Government
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of the Lebanese Republic, uixxn request,

the following facilities, (he e.\i>enses of

which will fall on the Letianese Gov’cm-
meni

a‘ rhe placing at the dis|xisilion of the

Lebane se iiovernment of a military mission

for its .irmy. its pendarmery, its navy, or

its military aviation

I'he role, composition and status of the

missitm shall U' determined by agreement
between tlu' two governmerits |»rior to the

entry in f«uce of the tre.itv of alliance,

Inasmuih as it wa>ulil be desiralde that

the trainiup .uul instruction shall iden-

tical in tlie armies of (he two high con-

tracting part Its. tlu* Lebanese Government
obligates iivell to engage only I'reruhmen

in tlu* capatitv of in.^tructors and ,s|H'cial-

'The ill's! rut tors or spevialists shall Ik*

rec|uevtetl from the I rem h (iovernment

•ind from tlu' p<uni ot view of administra-

tnui and gonc ial disiijibne. 'hall !,h* under

tin- uui''dntion of the • Inc'f ot the military

| ht ottic c IS of the* 1 rem h military mis-

sion iniy bi‘ c.dled uj^on to exercise tenv

jmr.iiilv ;in actual conimand in the ta’b-

ai t-M- armed lor.c'v upon request addressed

to (he rc prc' ent ;t?

;

m' ot the 1 rench Gov-

enma-n? and approved bv bun In lliis case,

this* oJJicer'' 'hall be under tlu* authority

ol thc' normal command ot the unity to

who h thc'v Iff .ittaGied so lai as caauerns

tlie exert i'-e «d the toininand winch is en-

(ru'ti-d to (hem,

1)} 1 he sending to Iremli scluiols, in-

stnnnon centers atid ImmJu*s of French

troops and on board I rc'ru h vessels of war

of anv of (he |)er^t>nnel of the la^bane.sc

armefl fortes whcun the Lel>.iru*M* (iov’ern-

ment mav judge necessary to have iinstrutt-

ed outside of the Ia*l>anon

.Ak! 4. In order to f uilitalc thc execu-

tion of the obligations of the alliance* thc

LebincH* (iovernment shall adopt for itic

armed force.s armament, materiah and, »o

far as may he neccssar> ,
equipment of the

same model :is those in thc French armed

fortes

The French (iovernment will grant rU

faciiitiei* to the Labancse Government in
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order that the latter may he assured in

France of the supply to the Ix'banese armed
forces of arms, ammunitions, ships, aero-

planes, materials and equipment of the

most recent rnwJel.

Art. 5. In order to comply with the

provisions of the sc-cond paragraph of

Article 5 of the treaty, the French Govern-

ment obligates itself to maintain on Leb-

anese territor>'. until the conclusion of a

new agreement U*tween the two high con-

tracting parties, elements of French forces

of the land army, of the air force and of

the navy stationed in the levant.

The estxnial conditions of this assign-

ment and the collaboration between the

French and la^bancse forces shall form the

object of i>erio<lic agreements Ix’twecn the

two governments.

It is sjHxified that the stationing of

French forces in Ia*hanese territory does

not constitute an orcujiation and does not

infringe ujK»n (he sovereign rights of the

Lebanese GovtTnment

.

Art 6 . The Ia*banese Government shall

accord all [lossible facilities for the main-

tenatue. instruction, movements, transjwr-

t at ion and communications of the French

forces, whether in the vicinity of the places

where they shall be stationed or in transit

Ix'tween these points, ns well as for the

transtx)rtation. the storage of all |)rovisions

and e(iui|)ment necessary for these forces

These facilities include the use of roads,

railways, navigable waters, jxirts, quays,

aerodromes and bodies of water, the right

of (light over the territory' and the use of

the telegraph, telephone and radio-telegraph

systems.

In no case may there be established a

tariff discriminatory against the French

government.

The French war ships shall have general

permission to enter and to remain in Leb-

anese waters and to visit Lebanese ports,

it being understood that the Ix^lunesc Gov-

ernment shall receive prior notification of

visits to Lebanese jx)rts-

7'hc Lelianese government shall place at

the (lisjM)sition of the French government

all grounds and [daces necessary for the

needs of the French forces.

The modalities of apjdicaiion of this pro-

vision. as well as the different questions

related both to real estate belonging to

French military authorities and to that of

which they have the use, shall form the

object of individual agreements.

Art. 7 In execution of Article 5 of the

treaty of alliance, and without prejudice

to any modifications which the high con-

tracting [lariies may agree to make here-

after. the Lebane>e Government obligate^

itself to assure to ITench forces and to in-

dividual French .soldiers or sailors, as well

as to the French civil emjdoyees and their

families who may lx* in Lebanese lerriiorv'

by virtue of the alliance, the privileges and

immunities which these militarv', naval and

civil otTicials enjoyed in the Lebanon at

the time of the entry into effect of the

present convention.

63. TREATY OF NONAGGRESSION (SADABAD PACT):
AFGHANISTAN, IRAN, IRAQ AND TURKEY

8 July 1937

(Ratifications deposited. Tehran, 2S June 1938)

[League of Nations, Treaty Scries, No. 4402, vol. 190 (1938). pp. 21-27]

Bonier disputes arising from the peace settle-

ment or inherited from earlier centuries kept

relations between Iran (as Persia became
knol^n after I9vt5), Turkey and Iraq far from

friendly for more than a decade following

World W^ar 1. An agreement reached in Tehran
on 25 January I9vt2 (test in League of Na-
tions, Ofjicial JottrfuU, February 1935, pp. 237-

39) demarcated the Turco-Iranian frontier

But as late as January- 1935 the Council oi

the League considered an Iraqi territorial com-

plaint against Iran. Although the Council took

no decision. Iraq nevertheless requested in Jan-

uary’ and September 1936 and again in May
1937 that the item be stricken from the Coun-

cil's agenda. One reason for the Iraqi change
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o( imrt could be found in the drsfl treaty,

iflitiiM in Gt*nrva on 2 CXtoUr by thr

Affthan» Iranian, Iraqi and Turkbh dokjratcs

to (he Leaprue of Nations, emournpjrd in their

action by the Italo- Ethiopian crisis According

to the preamble of the treaty, signed at

Sa‘dabad *^alace— Riza Shah's summer resi-

dence in the northern suburbs oi Tehran- on

8 July 1937, the four Muslim states \scrc

•'actuated by the common of ensuring

fnace and security in the Near East by means

oi additional guarantees within the iramcwork

of the Covenant of the League (»t Nations

An accomi»an> ing protocol (not repri>ducr<l)

announced that a permanent council would
meet at leiLst once annually The Sa'daluid

Pait. automatically renewable every five \e:irs,

\\\\^ never formally terminated Hut this was
without practical significance, for the quaciri

partite council, whose chief function appar

enllv was to press for rotational memberddp
in the League Council of the signatory states,

vbl n(*l ever convene after the outbreak of

World War 11 . Suri ey of ftttrnnitionai .\f>urs,

|ip 79.t 803 ; M. Khadduri, Indrftrndrnt

tr.tq, pp 247-48, 261 ()3; A. Khalatbary,
l.'han €t le pactr orientale.

Art. 1, The High Contracting Parties

iimiertakc to pursue a jHiiicy of complete

al»strntion from any interference in each

i>tht:r’s internal affairs.

Art 2. The High Contracting I*artics

expressly undertake to res|>ect the inviola-

btbty of their common frontiers.

Art. 3, The High Contracting I’artics

agree to consult together in all internation-

al disputes affecting their common interests

Art. 4. Each of the High Contracting

Parties undertakes in no event to resort.

v>shether singly or jointly with one or more
third Powers, to any act of aggres,sion di-

rected against any other of the Contract-
ing Parties.

The following shall be deemed to U* acts

of aggression:

L Declaration of war;
2. Invasion of the armed forces of one

with or without a declaration of war,

of the territory of another .State;

3. ,\n attack by the bnd, naval or air

forces of one State, wdth or without a decla-

ration of war, on the territory, vcs.scls or

iurcrafl of another State;

21S

4. Directly or indirectly aiding or assist-

ing an aggressor.

The following shall not constitute acts

of aggression:

1. The exerciM' of the right of legitimate

self-defence, that is to say, resistance lo

an act of aggression as debned above;

2. Ailion under Article U> of the Cove-

nant of the League of Nations;

3 .Action in ymrsuame of a decision of

the .Assembly or Council of the l^Mgue of

Nations. i>r under Article 15, iwiragraph 7.

of the CoNcnant of the league of Nations,

prtivided idw.ivs that in the latter case such

action is duelled again.st the Stale which

was the first to attack;

4 .Alt ion to assist a Stale subjected to

at talk, inv.ision i>r recourse to war by an-

other of tiu' High Contracting Parties, in

violation ot the Ireatv for Renunciation

oi War signed in Paris on August 27th.

192S.

Art. 5. Should one of the High Con-

tracting Parlies consider that a l^rcadi of

Artiile 4 of the prcsi tu 1‘reaiy has been or

is about lo l>e < ornrnitted. hr shall at onee

bring the matter Indore the ( ouneil of the

League ot Nations

Idle foregoing iirovision shall not nUecl

the right oi .svn h High ( out railing Party

to t ike atjy steps whiih, in the tircum-

stariii*''. he may deem necessary.

Aki 6 Should one of the High Cem-

tr.uting I’arties lornmit an aggression

against a third I’owi r. any other High ('on-

trot mg Party may denoume the preMUit

Treaty, without notoe, as towards the ag-

gresMir

.Art. 7. Eaih of the High ('ontracting

Parties undertakes to prevent, within hi«

resiH*dive frontiers, the formation or activi-

ties of armed b.inds^ associations or organi-

sations to suhverl the established institu-

tions, or disturb the order or .security of

any [»rirt, wluiher situated on the frontier

or elsewhere, of the territory of another

[‘arty, or to change the conjititulional sys-

tem of such other Party.

Art. S. The High Contracting Parties,

having already recognised, in the General

Treaty for Renunciation of War August
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27th, 1928, that the seftiement or solution

of all di^^iJUtes or contlicts, whatever their

nature or oriKin, which may arise among
them, shall never l>c stuiKht by other than

luu ihc means, reathrm that principle and

undertake to rely ujwn such modes of pro-

cedure as have been or shall l)e estal)lished

l)erween the High Contracting Parties in

that resfyect.

Akt. 9. No Articles of the present

Treaty shall l)e considered as in any way

diminishing the obligations assumed by

each of the High Contracting Parties under

the Covenant of the League of Nations.

Art. 10. The present Treaty, drawn up

in the French language and signed in quad-

ruplicate. one copy having, as they several-

ly recognise. l>ecn delivered to each of the

High Contracting Parties, is concluded for

a jx^riod of five years.

On the expiry of that jXTiod. and failint:

its denunciation, with six months’ notice

by one of the High Contracting Parties, the

Treaty shall be deemed to l>e renewed for

successive periods of five years, until its de-

numialion with six months’ notice by one

or more of the High C'ont rat ting Parties

On its denunciation as towards one of the

Parlies, the Treaty shall nevertheless re-

main in force as lietween the others.

64. AGRFKMKXT ON MlTl AL INTERESTS IN THi: MEDITER-
RANEAN: THE CMTED KINfiDOM AND ITALY

16 April IQoH

(Great Britain, Par/iawrntary Paprrs, 193S, I'reaty Series No. 31. (YtkI. 572fi|

Italy launched an Arabic procTam to the Near

and Mitldle Fast frcuu Radio H:iri the fir^t

F.uropean station to transmit such hroaclcasts

in Sej>lc tnl>er PHS, on the e\ c- of the- in-

vasion of Fthiopia 'I’he pro',;ram, which

Italian agents supplemented to ^uh\c*rvi\e

atlivilies, traded on prevailiiu: anti Hrili^h and

anti-Freiuh sentinumt in the Ar.ih "i itts and

continued at lull hla.st even alter the con<|U(st

of Kthio|)ta was comidetc'd in Ma> PMo The
Mediterranean repet cus'^ions of the Spanisli

civil war after July PPUi and the creation ot

the Rome- Berlin A.xis the itdlowing October

stirred increasing anxiety in the I’nited King-

dom about its position in the Near and Middle

Fast. By early P)JS Britain became especially

re.stivc over the jircnninence tlial Radic» Bari

accorded to the intlamed I‘alcsline cpie-tion

and the accelerated movement of Italian agents

in Yemen and xicinity. In the hc»|v of settling

the consequent issues, the rnited Kingdom
concludetl with Italy on 16 Vt>ril PO.S a com-
t>rehfnsive agrcvment, in which the signatories

exchanged guarantees mutualh to recognize

and resiK'ct each other's sphere oi intluence.

Reproduced below are the annexes on the

Arabian Peninsuha, propaganda and the Suez

Canal. As rx'gards Italy’s .)rov»aganda on the

AraJ>-Zionisl dispute. Foreign Minister Count
Ciano gave oral assurances that hb govern-

ment “would abstain from creating difficulties

and embarrassment to His Majesty’s Govern-
ment in the administration of Palestine”

(firt'al Britain. Parluintrntury Prhntrs, Coru-

tmms, .'^ih sc*r ,
\'ol .vv\ col 5 VS), llal>' did in

fact suspc*nd huvlilc radio propacMnda for a

time, only to have its place' taken with even

greater effet tivc’ness h> Nazi (iermain f.

Me uiroe. Thr M rdit rrriifuan in Politioi, (haj>s

4. 7; Survey of I tilt rnotiomil .\pair\, /O.Vs’, \oi

1. |)p l.<7 4.^; j. t' Hurewilz. Thr .Stnecefr

for Piilr^Hrir, chap, 6; S .Arsenian. “Warfinic

Propaganda in the Middle Fa>t, ” Thr Muldlr

Journal. 2 U)ctober 1‘>4.H), 417-29, N
Barbour. “Broadcasting to the .Arab World.'

ihtd. 5 (Winter 1951), 57 69.

AN.VKX 5. A.NGLO-ITALI.VN AGREF.MLNT O.N

rF.RTAlN' ARIAS I.V THE MIDDI-E EAST

The Ginernment of the United Kingdon)

of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and

the Italian Government.

Ixung desirous of ensuring that there shall

be no conflict Indwecn their resf)ectivc fx>l'

iries in regard to the areas in the Middle

East referred to in the present agreement

being desirous, moreover, that the same

friendly spirit which has attended the sign-

ing of to-day's Protocol, and of the docu-

ments annexed thereto, should also animate

their relations in regard to those areas,

haxe agreed as follows:

—

Art 1. Neither Party will conclude any

agrt*ement or take any action which might
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in any way impair the inde[>encience or in-

!<^rity of Saudi Arabia or of the Yemen.

Art. 2. Neither Party will olitain or seek

10 obtain a privileged j>osition of a politi-

cal character in any lerriiory which at pres-

ent fxdongs to Saudi Arabia or to the

N't men or in any territory which either of

•httsc* States may hereatter anjuire

Art. 3. The two Parties revoenise that.

ni addition to the obligatioivs iru litnbent

«>n each ot them in virtue of .Articles 1 and

; Isereof, it is in the conimtfn in!ert*>{ of

both of them that no other I\*wer slunild

.uijuire or seek to aetjuire s<nereii:ntv ur

utv privileged luxition of a pfditical ihar-

a. ter in any territory which at pre>en! iu*

}s*ngs to Saudi Arabia or to the \'emen or

which either t)f those States may here.dter

.oijuire, including any in tlie Red
>ea belonging to either t)f those State'' or

in any otlier islands in the Red Sea to

which Turk(‘y retuniiued her right'' by

Article 16 of tite 'IrealN' of Pe.oe '•'.gried

at Lausanne on th«‘ 24th July, l‘^2' In

p.irticular they regard if a" an e-'sential

interest of <Mch of them that no otlier

iNover should aetjuire sov ei<igt»ty <»r any

prtcileged [HJsitiori oti any part of the ioiN!

nf the Red Sea which at pre^^-nt bidong^

l<» Saudi Arabia or to (he N’etnen or in an\

of the afores.iid i''l:ind>

Art. 4. (1) As regard^ ihoHe i>!an»U in

the Red Sea to which I’urkey reiioiim ed

her rights b>' Article 16 of the 'Fnafy al

beau* signed at Lausanne on the 24th Jul> .

142^. and which are not com{>n>ed in tin*

territory of Saudi .Arabia or of the \'enien.

neither Party will, in or in regard to any

^uch island —
establish its sovereignty, or

<6( erect fc>rt ifu ations or deft tu ccs

i2i It is agreed that neither Party will

object to;—
(a) the

}
ireseme of British oftu ials at

Kamaran for the purpose of securing the

sanitary service of the pilgrimage to Mecca
in accordance with the provisions of the

Agreement concluded at Pari.s on the iVth

June, 1926, l>elween the Governments of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of

India on the one part, and the Government
of the Netherlands, on the other part ; it is

also understoex! that the Italian Govern*
meiu may aptnunt an Italian Miniical Of-

fuer to he stationed then' on the same con-

ditioi^s as the Netherlands Medical tXheer

undcT the said Agreement

;

(/•» the presence of Italian olhciala at

Great H inish. Little Hanish and Jel>el

Zukur for the purjmse of protecting the

fishermen who resort to tliose islands;

u ‘ the t’revctue at Abu Ail, t'entre

IN*:tk Old JcIk I IVir of sui h |H*rsons ns are

r<<juirrd (<?r the maintc'Ti.uue of (he lights

on thocf* isl.indv

Aki > il' The two Parties agree that

it I'- in (lie » ommun interest of both of

them ilt.it {hire shall be |Haoe Iwtvveen

\rabi.i ant{ (lie N'enien arul within

the leriiioiHs nf iIiokc Sl.ite'- Hut. while

ihev wdl .ir .dl imn-s exert their good of-

Im es in the i dt |« oe. they will not

i!0»rvertf' in .my conflict which. drs[»ile

thiir good olhic'' nuv break out between

or willdn (hioe St.Oes

12' 1 he two !‘.krhr'' ,dso K'cognise that

if IS m thf' iominoti inferrst of l>olh of

them that no othc-r Power shoiiiil intervene

in aJ:v s;i, li ». ontlic t

\ri n A- rc'g.irds tlie /.iine of Arabia

l\ !fic‘ ti> the I .i''i .ind south ol the (»rt*S4*nt

boutid.iiies ol .'•'audi Arabia and of (hr

N’etnc-n or <d ;mv lijture bownd;tries which

m.iv 1 h’ t >{:d lidied by agreemc’ni lK'IWi'<*n

the ( iovermnent of the l iotecj Kingdom,

(ill the one h.md and the- t io\ ertunrnf s of

.^aud.i Ar.ibi.i or of the* N'rmrn, on the

cit her

,

(If The ( io^ ernmc nt of the Uoiled

Kingdom d<‘< la re that in the lerrifories of

the Aral* nil rs under tlieir protection

wnhtn this zone:

t r; f no auioti sh ill l>e taken by the Gov-

ermiirnt cji the I’nited Kingdom, which

shall be <uc h as to prejudice in any way

tlie indeiHuidenc e or integrity of Saudi

Arabia car of the Yemen (which both

Parties hive* undertaken lo resjiect in Arti-

cle 1 hereof f within any territory at prert-

ent Udonging to those Stales or wdthtn any

additional lerntory which may fxr nuog-

niMc] by the Ciovernrnent of the United

Kingdom a« l>e]ongmg to cither of those

Slates as a result of any agreement which
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may hereafter be concluded l>etween the

Government of the United Kingdom and

the Government of either of them;

(6) the Government of the United King-

dom will not undertake, or cause to be un-

dertaken, any military preparations or

works other than military preparations or

works of a purely defensive character for

the defence of the said territories or of

the communications between different |>arts

of the British Empire Furthermore, (he

Government of the United Kingdom will

not enrol the inhabitants of any of these

territories, or cause them to be enrolled,

in any military forces other than forces de-

signeej and suited solely for (he preserva-

tion of order and for local defence;

(c) while the Government of the United

Kingdom reserve the lil>erty to take in these

territories such steps as may be necessary’

for (he preservation of order and (he de-

velopment of the country, tiny intend to

maintain the autonomy of the Arab rulers

under their protection.

(2) The Italian Governntent declare

that they will not seek to ac(juire any |>o-

litical influence in this /one.

•Aht. 7. The (iovertiment of the United

Kingdom declare that within the limits of

the Aden Protectorate as defined in the

Alien Protectorate Order. IQ.'7. Italian

citizens and subjects (including Italian

corntxanies) shall have liberty to come, with

(heir shifxs ami goods, to all places and

ports, and they shall have freedom of entry,

travel and resideiue and tlu* right to exer-

cise there any description of business, pro-

fession. occupation or industry, so long as

they satisfy and ol>serve the condifons and

regulations from lime to time applicable

in the Protectorate to the citizens and sub-

jects and ships of any country not fK*ing

a territory^ under the sovereignty, suzer-

ainty. protection or mandate of His Maj-

esty The King of Great Britain, Ireland

and the British Dominions beyond the Seas

Emf>eror of India.

Art. 8. (1) Should cither Party at any

time give notice to the other that they con

sider that a change has taken place in the

circumstances obtaining at the time of thr

entry’ into force of the present Agreemcn:

such as to neces.sitatc a modification of tht

provisions of the Agreement, the two

Parties will enter into negotiations with .i

view to the revision or amendment of an\

of the provisions of the Agreement.

(2) At any time after the expiration ot

a jX‘riod of ten years from the entry’ into

force of this Agreement either party mn>

notify the other of its intention to deter

mine the Agreement. Any such notification

shall lake effect three months after the

date on which it is made.

ANNEX 4. DECLARATION ON PROPAGANDA

The two Government.^i welcome the oj^

jx^rtunity afforded by the present occasitny

to (dace on record their agreement that any

attempt by either of them to employ the

methods of publicity or [propaganda at if-

disjKPsal in order to injure the interests of

the other would 1 h’ inconsistent with the

good relations which it is the object of tlie

present .Agreement to establish and main

tain l>etween the two Governments and tlir

l>eoi)les of their resi)ective countries.

ANNEX S. DECLARATION ON THE SUEZ CANAI

The Government of the United Kingdnrr

and the Italian Government hereby reaf-

firm their intention always to rcs[X‘ct and

abide by the provisions of the Convent i<»n

signed at Constantinople on the 29th Octo-

ber. 1S88, which guarantees at all times and

for all Powers the free use of the Sue/

Canal.

6S. BRITISH POLICY ON PALESTINE
17 May 1939

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1939, Cmd. 6019]

The situation in Palestine grew’ progressively Nazism and seeking avenues of escape, pre5se<l

more tense in the late The Jew's of for immigration visas to Palestine, as did also

centra] Europe, uprooted by the spread of the even larger number of Jew's in eastern
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Europe, who feared that they mipht soon be

overtaken by the holocaust The Arab nation*

aRsis in Palestine, encouraged l»> the success of

the nationalists in K^ypt, Syria and Lebanon

in winning concessions from Britain and

France, organiied guerrilla warfare against the

British and the Jews. This unrest the Ger-

mans and Italians exploited to the full in their

accelerated campaigns of propiiganda arwi sub-

version in the Arab East. Caught in the trap

and anxious to line up Arab backing in a

region so vital to British imjH'rial defense, the

t’haml>erlain Cabinet followed the line of least

resistance in Palestine as in Czechoslovakia In

f ( hruaO 'March 19^0 a pretense' was made in

Lomlon of conducting round-table discussions,

to which were invitixi the Jewish .Agency (rep-

resenting non-Zionists as well as Zionists),

s|H)kesmcn of the Palestine Arabs and tielegates

from the indei>endcnt Arab states and Trans-

Mirdan But the Arabs refused to sit with the

Jews The British put forward prt)p(»Nal.s

tt'tally unacceptable to the Jews, because they

\sere predicated on the desiccation of the Zion-

ist movement, and to an over\s helming ma-
jority of the Aral>s, because thev (li<l not meet

the A rail demands in full. The jH)liey statement

of 17 May incorpetrated with min4>r

change the British proposals of twet months

earlier. In June the Permanent Mamlates
t’ommission of the League of Nations iinani-

mou.slv concluded ‘‘that the polirs set out in

the White Pat>er was not in accor<lan(e with

the interpretation which, in agreenu*nt with

the mandatory Power and the ('ouncil. the

( onimission had |)]ace<l upon the Ihdestine

mandate'’ (Permanent Mandates ( Omrnisrion,

\/mutes of the Thirty^ sixth Session, p, 275).

The Council of (he League never reviewed the

( onimlssion's opinion, which w as cmly ad

visory, owing to the virtual susjm ivsior» <»f the

League’s ot)crations in S<*ptember 1950 ' on

Mquently the legality of the White PajH*r was
never clarified, and the (wHcv ilsc'lf, wfiile not

entirely executc'd. later contribui(d to the drs-

integration of the mandate ana its chaotic:

demise, J. C. Hurewitz. 5/r«gg/e for PaUsltne,

chap. 7 ; P. L. Hanna, British Policy in Pales-

line, chap. 7 ;
Survey of Internaiwnal Affairs,

vol. 1, pp. 414-79; Barbour, Palestine

Star or Crescent, chap. 14; M F. Al>carius,

Paifstine through the Fog of Propaganda,
chap. 11.

In the Statement on Palestine, issued on

9th November, 1938. His Majesty's Gov-

ernment announced their intention to invite

representativt's of the Arabs of Palestine,

of certain ncighf>ouring countries and of

the Jewish Agency to confer with them in

London regarding future {Htlicy It was
their sincere hojic that, as a result of full,

free and frank discussion, .some understand-

ing might l>r re.uhed Conferrmrs recently

took [dace with Arab and Jewish delega-

tions. lasting for a jx'riixl of several weeks,

ami served the puri>osc of a complete ex-

change of views l>etween British Minislers

and the Aral* arnl Jewish rrprr.si*ntalives.

In the light cd the discussions as well as of

the situation in I’altstine ami of (he Rc-

l>orts of the Royal Ctunmission and the

Partition ('iunmis^ion, cerlaiti protKisaln

were forrnul.iieii by His Majesty's (iovern-

ment and were lai«l beft>re the .Arab and

Jewish delegations as the basis of an agreed

settlement \ei(her the Aral) nor (he jew-

isl) <!eirgations felt aide to accept these pro-

jK>sds. atu! the cotjferernes therefore did

not result in an agreement, Accordingly

His Majesty’s (bnernmrnt arc free to

formulate tlu ir ow!) ts»licy. and after care-

ful t onsiderali«»n they have decided lo ad-

here generally to the j)rot)osnl» which were

finally submitted lo. and discussed with,

the Aral» am! Jewish delegnf ionn.

2 I he Mandate for Palestine, the terin^

of which Wi re confirmed by the t'ouncil of

(he laague of Nations in 1922, has gov-

erned the policy of su((essivc British (iov-

( rnments for nearly 20 years. It embodies

the Balfour Heclaraiion and im|M)ses the

M indalory four mam obligahons Thesi*

obligations are set out in Articles 2, 6 and

15 <if the Mafelatc There is no dispute

regarding the ij^terprrt.ition of one of iheH*

obligations that tornhing the [»rofeclion of

anrl access to the Holy flares and religious

buddings or sites The other three main ob-

ligations are gerKrally as follows:—
(i) To place the country under such ('to-

lilicai. administrative and economic condi-

tions as wdl secure the establishment in

Palestine of a national home for the Jewish

I>eople, to facilitate Jewish immigration

under suitable conditiems. and to encour-

age. in co-ojj<'raiion with (he Jewish Agen-

cy, close settlement by Jews on the land.

(ii) To safeguard the civil and reltgioua
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rights of ail the inhabitants of Palestine ir-

respective of race and religion, and, whilst

facilitating Jewish immigration and settle-

ment, to ensure that the rights and posi-

tion of other sections of the population are

not prejudiced.

(hi) To place the country* under such

}K)litical, administrative and economic con-

ditions as will secure the development of

self-governing institutions.

3. The Royal Commis.sion and previous

Commissions of Enquiry have drawn atten-

tion to the ambiguity of certain expressions

in the Madate, such as the expression “a

national home for the Jewish people.’’ and

they have found in this ambiguity and the

resulting uncertainly as to the objectives of

I)oIicy a fundamental cause of unrest and

hostility between Arabs and Jews. Ilis Maj-
esty'.s (fOvernment are convinced that in

the interests of the jieacc and well-being

of the whole i>eo;>le of Palestine a i\c:\t;

definition of policy and objectives is essen-

tial. The proposal of partition recommend-
ed by the Royal Commission would have

afforded such clarity, but the establishment

of self-.supfKirting indef>endent Arab and

Jewi.sh States within Palestine has been

found to be imjiracticable. It has therefore

been necessary for His Majesty’s Govern-

ment to devasc an alternative i>olicy which

will, consistently with th(‘jr oliligations to

Arabs and Jews, meet the needs of the

situation in Palestine. Their views and pro-

jxisals are set forth below under the three

heads. (I) The C'onstitution, (11) Immigra-

tion, and (III) Land,

I.—THE eONSTlTl'TION

4. It has been urged that the ex])ression

“a national home for the Jewish jH^ople" of-

fered a prosix'Ct that Palestine might in due

course become a jew’ish State or Common-
wealth. His Majesty's Government do not

wish to contest the view\ which was ex-

pressed by the Royal Commission, that the

Zionist leaders at the time of the issue of

the Balfour Declaration recognised that an

ultitfiate Jewish State was not precluded by

the terms of the Declaration, But, with the

Royal Commission. His Majesty's GovTm-
ment believe that the framers of the Man-

date in which the Balfour Declaration was
emlKxlied could not have intended that Pal-

estine should be converted into a Jewish

State against the will of the Arab popula-

tion of the country. That Palestine was not

to be converted into a Jewish State might

l>e held to be implied in the passage from

the Command Pajier of 1922 which reads

as follows;—
“Cnauthorized statements have been

made to the effect that the punxTsc in view

is to create a wholly Jewish Palestine

Phrases have been used such as that ‘I\ales

tine is to l>ecome as Jewish as England

English' His Majesty’s Government regard

any such expertaiion as impracticable and

have no such aim in view. Nor havx they

at any time contemplated the dis-

ap[K-a ranee or the subordination of the

Arabic population, language or culture in

Palestine. They would draw attention to the

fad that the terms of the (Tlalfour) Decla

ration referred to do not contemplate that

Palt Stine as a whoh* should be convert I'd

into a Jewish National Home, but that sin h

a Home should be founded in I\ilcstnu'
”

But this statement ha.s not removed

doubts, and His Majesty's Government

therefore now declare unequivocallv* that t:

is not part of their |H)licy that Palestine

should InHome a Jewish State. They would

indeed regard it as contrary to their obli-

gations to the .\rabs under the Mandate,

as well as to (lie assurances which have

been given to the .\rat> people in the past,

that the .\rab impulation of Palestine

should be made the subjects of a Jewish

State against their will.

5.

The nature of the Jewish National

Home in Palestine was further described

in (he Command Paj^er of 1922 as follows;

‘’During the last two or three generations

the Jews have recreated in Palestine a com-

munity, now numbering 80.000, of whom

about one- fourth are farmers or workers

ujxin the land. This community has its own

jxditical organs; an elected assembly for

the direction of its domestic concerns;

elected councils in the towns; and an or-

ganisation for the control of its schools

It has its elected Chief Rabbinate and Rab-

binical Council for the direction of its re-
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ygious affairs. Its business is conducted in

[^^rew as a vernacular language, and a

Hebrew press serves it.s neetis It has its

distinctive inlellectuai life and displays

considerable economic activity This com-

munity, then, with its towm and countr>'

population, its i>oIitical, relictions and social

organisations, its own language, its own
cu.stoms, its owm life, has in fact 'national*

characteristics. When it asked what is

meant by the development of the Jewish

National Home in Palestine, it may In* an-

swered that it is not the im|Kisitioti of a

Jewish nationality u{>on the inhalntants of

Palestine as a whole, but the further devel-

opment of the existing Jewish cornnuinity

with the a.s.'^ist ance of Jews in other [>arts of

the world, in order that it may betome a

centre in which the Jewish peoph* as a

whole may take, on grounds of religion

and race, an interest and a pride Hut in

order that fhi.<i community should have the

lH’<t [irospei t of free development and |)ro-

vide a full opiH>rt unity for the Jewish jh-o-

p!e to di.splay its capacities, it is essential

that it should know th.at it is in Pah'stine

of right and not on sulter.ince, 'Miat is

the reason why it is neies^ary that the

existenie of a Jewish National Home in

Palestine should l>e internationally guaran-

t'ed. and that it should l>e formally recog-

ni>ed to rest uiwin ancient hiviorn connec-

t ntn.’*

6 His Majesty’s (iovernment adhere to

this interpretation of the Declaration of

PM 7 and regard it as an authoritative and

com{>rehensivc discripiion of the character

of the Jewish National Home in Palestine.

It envisaged the further develojiment of

the existing Jewish community vvith the

assistance of Jews in other parts of the

world. Evidence that His Majesty’s Gov-

'‘rnment have l>een rarr\dng out their obli-

gation in this resjiect is to be found in the

facts that, .since the statement of 1922 was

published, more than 300,000 Jews have im-

tnigrated to Palestine, and that the jx>pula-

tion of the National Home ha.s risen to

some 450,000, or approaching a third of

the entire population of the countr\'. Nor
bas the Jewish community failed to take

full advantage of the opportunities given

to it The growth of the Jewish National

Home and its achievements in many fields

are a remarkable constructive effort which
mu>t command the admiration of the work!
and must be, in ixarticular, a source of

pride to the Jewish jKH'ude.

7 In the recent discussions the Arab
deh'ga lions have ret>eated the contention

tiu! Palestine was included w^ithin the area

in which Sir Henry McMahon, on behalf

of the British Government, in October,

19! > undrrtiuik to reci>gnise and su|>port

.Xra!) iti*l(|H‘ndt‘nce llie validity of Ihia

claim b,iM*d on the (enns of (he corre-

sjHindeiue which passetl l>elween Sir Henry
McMahon and the Sharif of Mecca, was
thorimghly and carefully investigated by
British and Arab represemtatives during the

recent tonferences in London llieir Re-
|)ort. which has l>ecn published, stales that

both the Arab and the British representa-

tive.s endeavoured to understand the jioint

of view of the other |Kirly but that they

were unal»le to reach agreement iiinm an in*

terpntation of the correstHindrncr. There
is no need to summarize here the arguments
preM'nted by each side His Majesty's Gov*
ernment rr gret the misunderstandings

which have arisen as regards some of the

phrases used For their jiart they can only

adhere, for the reasons given by their rep*

reM r.tativcs in the Kejxirt, to the view that

the whtilr of f\ilestinr west of Jordan was

excluded from Sir Henry McMahon's
pledge, and they therefore cannot agree

that the McMahon rorresfjondence forms

a just basis for the claim that Palestine

shouhi be converted into an Arab State.

K. His Maiesty's Government are

charged as the Mandatory authority ‘*to

secure the development of self-governing

in^^tiiutions ’ in Palestine Afwirt from this

siK‘rific obligation, they would regard it as

contrars' t«» tlie whole s|)iril of the Mandate

system that the jKcpuIation of Paiestine

.should remain for ever under Mandatory

tutelage. It is proiwr that the peop4e of

the count r>' should as early as possible en*

joy the rights of self-government which

arc exercised by (he people of nrighbourifif

countries. His Majesty's Govemmeiit gee

unable at present to foresee the exact coii^
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stitutional forms which government in Pal*

cstinc will eventually take, but their ob-

jective is self-government, and they desire

to see established ultimately an indepen-

dent Palestine State. It should be a State

in which the two peoples in Palestine, Arabs

and Jews, share authority in government in

such a way that the essential interests of

each arc secured.

9. The establishment of an independent

State and the complete relinquishment of

Mandatory control in Palestine would re-

quire such relations between the Aral>s and

the Jews as would make good government

possible. Moreover, the growth of self-gov-

erning institutions in Palestine, as in other

countries, must be an evolutionary process.

A transitional period will be required before

independence is achieve<J, throughout which

ultimate responsibility for the Government
of the country will be retained by His Maj-

esty’s Government as the Mandaton' au-

thority, while the i>eople of the country are

taking an increasing share in the Govern-

ment, and understanding and co-operation

amongst them are growing. It will be the

constant endeavour of His Majesty’s Gov-
ernment to promote good relations between

the Arabs and the Jews.

10. In the light of these considerations

His Majesty’s Government make the fol-

lowing declaration of their intentions re-

garding the future government of Pales-

tine:

—

(1) The objective of His Majesty’s Gov-
ernment is the establishment within ten

years of an independent Palestine State in

such treaty relations with the United King-

dom as wall provide satisfactorily for the

commercial and strategic requirements of

both countries in the future. This proposal

for the establishment of the independent

State would invohT consultation with the

Council of the League of Nations with a

view to the termination of the Mandate.

(2) The independent State should be one

in which Arabs and Jew's share in govern-

ment in such a way as to ensure that the

esseitfial interests of each community arc

safeguarded.

(3) The establishment of the independ-

ent State will be preceded by a transitional

period throughout which His Majesty's

Government will retain responsibility for

the government of the country. During the

transitional period the people of Palestine

will be given an increasing part in the gov-

ernment of their country. Both sections of

the population will have an opportunity to

participate in the machinery of government,

and the process will be carried on whether

or not they both avail themselves of it,

(4) As soon as peace and order have

been sufficiently restored in Palestine steps

will be taken to carr>' out this policy of

giving the people of Palestine an increasing

part in the government of their countr\\

the objective being to place Palestinians in

charge of all the Departments of Govern-

ment, with the assistance of British ad-

visers and subject to the control of the

High Commissioner. With this object in

\dew His Majesty’s Government will l>c

prepared immediately to arrange that Pal-

estinians shall be placed in charge of cer-

tain Departments, with British advisers

The Palc.stinian heads of Departments will

sit on the Executive Council, which advises

the High Commissioner. Arab and Jewish

rcprc.sentatives will be invited to ser\T as

heads of Departments approximately in

proportion to their rcsj>?ctivc populations

The number of Palestinians in charge of

Departments will be increased as circum-

stances permit until all heads of Depart-

ments arc Palestinians, exercising the ad

ministrative and advisor>' functions which

are at present performed by British otTi-

cials. When that stage is reached considera-

tion will be given to the question of con

v’crting the E.xccutivc Council into a Coun-

cil of Ministers with a consequential change

in the status and functions of the Palestin-

ian heads of Departments.

(5) His Majesty’s Government make no

proposals at this stage regarding the estab-

lishment of an elective legislature. Never-

theless they would regard this as an appro

priate constitutional development, and.

should public opinion in Palestine hereafter

show itself in favour of such a develop

ment, they will be prepared, provided that

local conditions permit, to establish the

necessary machinery.
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(6) At the end of five years from the

restoration of peace and oixicr. an appro-

priate body representative of the ix‘ople of

Palestine and of His Majesty's Go\Tmment
will be set up to review the working of the

constitutional arrangements during the

transitional period and to consider and

make recommendations regarding the con-

stitution of the independent Palestine State.

(7) His Majesty's Government will re-

quire to be satisfied that in the treaty con-

templated by subqiaragraph (1) or in the

constitution contemplated by sub-txtragraph

(6) adequate provision has been made
for:

—

(d) the security of. and freedom of

access to. the Holy Places, and the pro-

tection of the interests and proix^rly of

the various religious bodies.

(6) the protection of the different

communities in Palestine in accordance

with the obligations of His Majesty's

Government to both Arabs and Jews and

for the special position in Palestine of

the Jewish National Home.
(c) such requirements to meet the

strategic situation as may be regarded as

necessarv^ by His Maje.sty’s Go\crnment
in the light of the circumstances then

existing.

His Majesty's Government w'ill also re-

quire to \>e satisfied that the interests of

((Ttain foreign countries in Palestine, for

the preservation of which they arc at pres-

ent restKinsible, are adequately safe-

guarded.

(8) His Majesty’s Government will do
eveiything in their jxiwer to create condi-

tions which will enable the indetxmdent

Palestine State to come into being within

ten years. If, at the end of ten years, it

appears to His Majesty’s Government that,

contrary to their hoi)e. circumstances rc-

Quire the postponement of the establish-

ment of the independent State, they will

consult with representatives of the people

of Palestine, the Council of the League of

Nations and the neighbouring Arab States

before deciding on such a postponement. If

His Majesty’s Government come to the

conclusion that postponement is unavokl-

ahle. the>' will invite the co-operation of
these parties in framing j>lans for the future

with a view to achieving the desired ob*

jective at the earliest txmihle date.

11, During the transitional t>eriod steps

will be taken to increase the powers and
resiKinsibiliiies of munici(>al corporations

and local councils.

n—IMMlCtATlON

12 Under Article 6 of the Mandate, the

Administration of Palestine. **while ensur-

ing that the rights and jHisition of other

sections of the population are not preju-

dicctl.'’ is reejuired to “facilitate Jewish im-

migration under suitable conditions.” Be-

yond this, the extent to which Jewish
immigration into Palestine is to be per-

mitted is nowhere dehned in the Mandate.
But in the Command Paper of 1922 it was
laid down that for the fulfilment of the

txilicy of establishing a Jewish National

Home
“it is nece.vsary that the Jewish commu-

nity in Palestine should l>e able to increase

its numl)crs by immigration This immigra-

tion cannot Ik* so great in volume os to

exterd whatever may lie the economic

cajKuity of the country at the lime to ab-

sorb new arrivals. It is essential to ensure

that the immigrants should not lie a burden

ufion the jH'ople of Palestine as a whole,

and that thc-y should not deprive any sec-

tion of the present jxipulation of their em-
ployment."

In practice, from that dale onwards until

recent limes, the economic absorfitivc

capacity of the country has been treated

as the wile limiting factor, and in the letter

which Mr Ramsay MacDonald, as Prime

Minister, sent to Dr. Weizmann in Febru-

ary 1931 it was laid down as a maltcr of

fKiIicy that economic absorptive capecHy

was the sole criterion. This interpreuUoit

has hicen suiijiortcd by resolutions of the

Permanent Mandates Commission But His

Majesty's Government do not read either

the Statement of Policy of 1922 or the let-

ter of 1931 as implying that the Mandate

requires them, for all time and in ail cir-

cumstances. to faciliute the immigration of

Jrws into Palesiine subject only to consid-
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eration of the country's economic absorp-

tive capacity. Nor do they find anything in

the Mandate or in subsequent Statements

of Policy to support the view that the es-

tablbhment of a Jewish National Home in

Palestine cannot be effected unless immigra-

tion is allowed to continue indefinitely. If

immigration has an adverse effect on the

economic position in the country, it should

clearly he restricted; and equally, if it has

a seriously damaging effect on the fxjlitical

position in the country, that is a factor that

should not be ignored. Although it is not

difficult to contend that the large number
of Jewish immigrants who have been ad-

mitted so far have l>cen absorbed econom-
ically, the fear of the Arabs that this influx

will continue indefinitely until the Jewish

population is in a |x)sition to dominate

them has produced consequences which are

extremely grave for Jews and Arabs alike

and for the peace and prosjK-rity of Pales-

tine. The lamentable disturbances of the

past three years are only the latest and

most sustained manifestation of this intense

Arab apprehension. The methods employed
by Arab terrorists against fellow-.\rabs and

Jews alike must receive unqualified con-

demnation. But it cannot be denied that

fear of indefinite Jewish immigration is

widespread amongst the Arab [X)pulation

and that thi.s fear has made f>ossible dis-

turbances which have given a serious .set-

back to economic progress, depleted the

Palestine exchequer, rendered life and prop-

erty insecure, and produced a bitterness be-

tween the Arab and Jewish populations

which is deplorable l>et\voen citizens of the

same country. If in these circumstances

immigration is continued up to the eco-

nomic absorptive capacity of the countr>',

regardless of all other considerations, a

fatal enmity between the two peoples wall

be perpetuated, and the situation in Pales-

tine may become a permanent source of

friction amongst all peoples in the Near
and Middle l^st. His Majesty's Govern-

ment cannot take the view that either their

obligations under the Mandate, or consid-

erations of common sense and justice,

require that they should ignore these cir-

cumstances in framing immigration policy.

13. In the view of the Royal Commis-
sion, the association of the policy of the

Balfour Declaration with the Mandate sys-

tem implied the belief that Arab hostility

to the former would sooner or later be over-

come. It has been the hoj>e of British

Governments ever since the Balfour Dec-

laration was issued that in time the Arab

population, recognizing the advantages to

be derived from Jewish settlement and

development in Palestine, would become

reconciled to the further growth of the

Jewish National Home. This ho{x? has not

lK‘en fulfilled. The alternatives before His

Majesty's Government are either (i) to

seek to expand the Jewish National Home
indefinitely by immigration, against tht*

strongly expressed will of the Arab {:)ea]>li

of the country: or (ii) to permit further

expansion of the Jewish National Home b\

immigration only if the Arabs are prepareil

to acquiesce in it. The former |X)licy means

rule by force, .\part from other considera-

tions. such a policy seems to His Majcst\ s

Government to be contrary to the whoh*

spirit of ;\riicle 22 of the Covenant of the

League of Nations, as well as to their

specific ol)ligations to the .\rabs in the Lai

estine Mandate. Moreover, the relation-

bet ween the .\rat)s and the Jews in I’ales-

tine must be ))a.'ied sooner or later on

mutual tolerance and goodwill; the ixmh

security and progress of the Jewi.sh Na-

tional Home itself require this Therefore

His Majesty's Government, after t‘anu‘>t

consideration, and taking into account llu'

extent to which the growth of the Jewish

National Home has been facilitated over

the last twenty years, have decided that the

time has come to adopt in principle the

second of the allcrnaiives referred to above

14. It has been urged that all further

Jewish immigration into Palestine should

be stopfKjd forthwith. His Majesty’s Gov-

ernment cannot accept such a prot>osal. It

would damage the whole of the financial

and economic system of Palestine and ihu.^^

affect adversely the interests of Arabs and

Jew's alike. Moreover, in the view of His

Majesty's Government, abruptly to stop

further immigration would be unjust to the

Jew^h National Home. But, above all, His
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Iiltjesty's Government are conscious of the

pfcsent unhappy pli^rht of large numlwrs of

jews who seek a refuge from certain Euro-

fiean countries, and they l)ciie\e that Pales-

tine can and should make a funhe*r contri-

iHition to the solution of this pressing world

problem. In all these circumstances, they

l>cliev*e that they will l>e acting consistently

with their Mandatory obligations to both

Arabs and Jews, and in the manner In'st

calculated to servo the interests of the

whole fX'ople of Palestine, by adopting the

following proposals regarding immigra-

tion ;

—

(1) Jewish immigration during the next

five years will be at a rale which, if eco-

nomic absorptive capacity ;>ern)its. will

bring the Jewish i:>opulatit>n up to approxi-

mately onc-third of the total jM>pulation of

the count r>\ Taking info account the ex-

}>e(ted natural increa-^c of the .Arab and

Jcwi.sh populations, and the number of il-

legal Jewish immigrants now' in the coun-

try. this would allow of the admission, as

from the ]>eginning of April thi.s year, of

‘'Ome 75,000 immigratits over the next live

vears. These immigrants would. sul)jecl to

the criterion of economic al)sor|)tlve (a|).ac-

ity, he admitted as follows;—
(d) For each of the next live years a

quota of 10,000 Jewish immigrants will

l>e allowed, on the understainling that a

shortage in any one year may be added

to the quotas for subseqinnt years,

within the five-year [x^iod. if rconomic

absonitive cap*icily permits.

(b) In addition, as a contribution to-

wards the solution of the Jewish refugee

problem, 25,000 refugees will be ad-

mitted as soon as the High Commissioner

is satisfied that adequate provision for

their maintenance is ensured, sfxrial

consideration being given to refugee chil-

dren and dependants.

(2) The existing machiner>' for ascer-

taining economic absorptive capacity will

relamcd, and the High Commissioner

will have the ultimate responsibility for

deciding the limits of economic capacity.

Before each periodic decision is taken. Jew-
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ish and Arab representatives will be con*
suited.

(51 After the tieriod of five years no
further Jewi.^h immigration will he per-

mitted unless the Arabs of Palestine are

preiKircd to acquiesce in it.

(4i His Maje.sty s Government are de-

termined to check illegal immigration, and
further preventive measures arc being

atlopted ITe numlxrs of any Jewish illegal

immigrants who, despite these measures,

may succeed in unuing into the countr>» and
cannot Ik* dejKirted will l>e deducted from
the yearly quotas

15 His Majesty s Government arc satis-

fied that, when the immigration over five

years which is now contemplated has taken

phue. they will not lx* justified in facilitat-

ing, nor will they be under any obligation

to fac ilitate, the further devdojxiient of the

Jewish National Home by immigration re-

gardless of the wishes of the Arab |X)puIa-

tion

It? — ! AND

U) The .Admiiiisiration of Palestine b
re(juired, under Article 6 of the Mandate,

“while ensuring that the rights arul (Kmition

of other se< lions n! the {x>pulation are not

prejudiced.’' to erunurage “close settlement

bv Jews on the lanrl
*’ and nci resiriuion has

been itnjKisrd hitherto on (he transfer of

land from Arabs to Jews The Kcfiorts of

several ex{HTt Cornmissions have indicated

that. (>wing to the natural growth of the

.Arab jK>pulation and the steady sale in re*

c(*nf years of Arab lami to Jews, there is

now in certain areas no room for further

transfers of Ar d) laml whilst in some other

areas such transfers of land roust l>e re-

stricted if Arab cultivators arc to maintain

their exi.sting standard of life and a consid-

erable landless Arab population is not soon

to lx? created. In these circumstances, the

High Commissioner will lx? given general

jKiwers to jjrobibit and regulate irtnsfem of

land These fxiw’crs will date from the pub-

lication of this statement of jwlicy and the

High Commissioner will retain them

throughout the transitional period.

17. The \io\ky of the Govemment wfH

be directed towards the devclopmeol of tlie
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land and the improvement, where possible,

of methods of cultivation. In the light of

such development it will be open to the

High Commissioner, should he be satisfied

that the ‘^rights and position” of the Arab

population will be duly preserved, to review

and modify any orders passed relating to

the prohibition or restriction of the transfer

of land.

18, In framing these proposals His Maj-
esty’s Government have sincerely endeav-

oured to act in strict accordance with their

obligations under the Mandate to both the

Arabs and the Jews. The vagueness of the

phrases employed in some instances to de-

scribe these obligations has led to contro-

versy and has made the tales of interpreta-

tion difficult. His Majesty’s Government
cannot hope to satisfy the partisans of one

party or the other in such controversy as

the Mandate has aroused. Their purpose is

to be just as between the two peoples in

Palestine whose destines in that country

have been affected by the great events of

recent years, and who, since they live side

by side, must learn to practise mutual tob

erance. goodwill and co-operation. In look

ing to the future, His Majesty’s Govern

ment are not blind to the fact that some

events of the past make the task of creat

ing these relations difficult; but they art

encouraged by the knowledge that at many
times and in many places in Palestine dur

ing recent years the Arab and Jewish in

habitants ha\^ lived in friendship together

Each community has much to contribute \u

the welfare of their common land, and each

must earnestly desire peace in w’hich

assist in increasing the well-being of tht

whole people of the country'. The respon

sibility which falls on them, no less than

upon His Majesty’s Gov'emment, to co

operate together to ensure peace is all thr

more solemn because their country'

revered by many millions of Moslems, jew^

and Christians throughout the world wh(

pray for peace in Palestine and for the hap-

piness of her people.

66. TREATY OF MUTUAL ASSIST.ANCE: BRITAIN, FRANCE
AND TURKEY
19 October 1939

(Ratifications deposited in Ankara, 16 November 1939)

[League of Nations, Treaty Series, No, 4689, vol. 200 (1940-41), pp. 167-89
j

The 1936 Monlrcux Straits convention (Doc.

60) together ^ilh France’s proRressive cession

to Turkey between 1936 and 1939 of the

sanjag (provincial district) of Alexandrctta

—

which contained a substantial Turkish popula-

tion, but not a majority, and which Ankara

agreed in 1921 (Doc. 3S) and 1926 might re-

main part of the French mandate on condition

that the district was placed under a special

regime—erased the young republic's major sur-

viving grievances against Britain and France.

The rapprochement found tangible expression

in the following fifteen-year tripartite treaty

of **mutua) assistance in resbtance to aggres-

sion.** Article 7 stipulated that the terms of

the pact were *^equ^ly binding as bilateral ob-

Ugati^ns** between Turkey and each of the

othd’ signatories. Attached to the treaty were

several financial instruments (not reproduced)

wdiidi provided for an Anglo-French credit to

Turkey of £25 million (three-fifths from

France) for the purchase of mililaiy' equip

ment and further loans totaling £18.5 million

The two sets of obligations were to be amor

tized over a twenty-year period, the first at 4

per cent and the second at 3 per cent interest

The military' convention, which formed an

essentia] element of the tripartite arrange

ments, was not published with the other in

struments. Despite the treaty engagemenl>

Turkey remained neutral throughout most o?

World W*ar II. J. C, Hurewitz, Middle East

Dilemmas, chap. S; W. L. Danger and S F

Gleason, The Challenge to Isolation, pp. 3U
18; C. Acikalin, ‘Turkey’s International Rf

lations,** International Affairs, 23 (Octolnr

1947), 477-91; N. E. KocaeU, “The Develop

ment of the Anglo-Turkish Alliance,** Asiatti

Review, (new series) 42 (October 1946), 34 T

51; Sir H. KnatchbulbHugessen, r:

Peace and War, chap. 12; M. Weygand,
called to Service, chaps. 1, 3.
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Ait. 1. In the event of Turkey being in-

volved in hostilities with a Eurojiean Power

in consequence of aggression by that Power

against Turkey, France and the United

Kingdom will co-operate effectively with

Turkey and will lend her all aid and assist-

ance in their power.

Art. 2, (1) In the event of an act of

aggression by a European Power leading to

war in the Mediterranean area in which

France and the United Kingdom are in-

volved, Turkey will collalwrate effectively

with France and the United Kingdom and

will lend them all aid and assistance in her

jH)wcr.

(2) In the event of an act of aggres-

sion by a European Power leading to war

io the Mediterranean area in which Turkey

is involved, France and the United King-

dom will collaborate effectively with Tur-

key and will lend her all aid and assistance

in their power.

.\rt. 3. So long as the guarante<'s given

hv France and the United Kingdom to

(ireece and Roumania by their resjMHtivc

Declarations of the 13th April, I93Q, re-

main in force, Turkey will co-operate ef-

fectively with France and the United King-

dom and will lend them all aid and assist-

ance in her power, in the event of France

and the United Kingdom being engaged in

hostilities in virtue of either of the said

guarantees.

Art. 4. In the event of France and the

United Kingdom being involved in hostili-

ties with a European Power in consequence

of aggression committed by that Power
against either of those States without the

provisions of Articles 2 or 3 l)eif)g ap|)lic-

ablc, the High Contracting Parties will im-

mediately consult togetber.

Il is nevertheless agreed that in such an

eventuality Turkey will observe at least a

Wncvolcnt neutrality towards France and

the United Kingdom.
Art. 5. Without prejudice to the pro-

visions of Article 3 above, in the event of

cither:

(1) Aggression by a European Power

against another European State which the

Government of one of the High Contract-

ing Parties had. with the approval of that

State, undertaken to assist in maintaining

its independence or neutrality against such
aggression, or

(2) Aggression by a European Power
which while directed against another Euro-
pean State, constituted, in the opinion of

the Government of one of the High Con-
tracting Parties, a menace to its own secu-

rity.

the High Contracting Parties will imme-
diately consult together with a view to such
common action as might he considered ef-

fective.

Art 6. The jiresent Treaty la not di-

rected against any ct>unlr>% but is designed

to assure France, the United Kingdom and

Turkey of mutual .aid and assistance in re-

sistance to aggression should the necessity

arise.

Art. 7. The provisions of the present

Treaty are equally binding as bilateral obli-

gatit>ns iH'iwern Turkey and each of the

two other High Contracting Parlies,

Art. 8. If the High Contracting Parties

are engaged in hostilitie.s in ronscquencc of

the t)|)er:uion of (he present Treaty, they

will not coTuIude an armistice or [leace ex-

cept by conmion agreement.

Art. 9. The present Treaty shall he rati*

fud and the instruments of ratification shall

Ik* dejjosifed simultaneously at Angora aa

soon as jmftsible. It shall enter into force

on the date of this deixjsit.

The i>resent Treaty is concluded for a

f)erj<xl of fifteen years. If none of the High

Contracting Parties has notified the two

others of its intention to terminate it six

months l)cfore the cxjiiration of the said

period, the Treaty will be renewed by Udt
consent for a further period of five years,

and so on.

paotucoL NO, 1.

The undersigned PlenifKitent larks state

that their rcsfMsctive Governments agree

that the Treaty of lo-day's dale shall be

put into force from the moment of its sig-

nature.

The present Protocol shall be consiciefed
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as an integral part of the Treaty concluded

to-day between France, the United King-

dona and Turkey.

PROTOCOL NO. 2.

At the moment of signature of the Treaty

between France, the United Kingdom and

Turkey, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries,

duly authorised to this effect, have agreed

as follows:

The obligations undertaken by Turkey in

virtue of the above-mentioned Treaty can-

not compel that country to take action hav-

ing as its effect, or involving as its conse-

quence, entrv' into armed conflict with the

Soviet Union.

67. RUSSO-GERMAN NEGOTIATIONS FOR A PROJECTED SOVIET
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE IN THE NEAR AND MIDDLE EAST

November 1940

fR. J. Sontag and J, S. Beddie, ed.s., Nazi-Soviet Relations 1Q39~1Q41, IJ.S. I)e

partment of State Publication No. 3023 (Washington. 1948), pp. 255-59]

Germany, Italy and Japan concluded a three

-

power pact for mutual aid on 27 September

1940. At that time the signatory states felt

confident that Britain would lose the war and,

as a prccautionar>' measure against possible

future ho.stiiities amonR themselves, endeavored

to define in advance their respective spheres of

influence. In the hope of broadening the un-

derstanding to include Russia, the German
Foreign Minister, Joachim von Ribbentrop, on

KI October wrote to Stalin In Hitler’s name,

inviting the Soviet Union to join the three

lowers in adopting “a long-range policy” and

directing *‘lhc future development of their jh'o-

ples into the right channels by delimitation

of their interests on a world-wide scale” (full

text of letter in Sontag and Beddie, op. cit

,

pp. 207-U). The Soviet Commissar for For-

eign Affairs, V^yache.slav M. Molotov explored

the German proposal in detail with Ril»ben-

trop and Hitler in Berlin on 12~l.l November.
Molotov insisted that his government viewed

Russian control of the Turkish Straits as in-

dispensable to Soviet security and believt'd

that “she could reach an agreement with Tur-
key in regard thereto” {ibid., p. 245). As a

result of the conversations, the German For-

eign Office drew up the draft of a four-power

agreement and two secret protocols. On 25

November Molotov handed the German Am-
bassador In Moscow', Count Friedrich Werner
von dcr Schulenburg, a W’rittcn statement

elaborating upon specific Soviet demands. The
parallel between the Soviet demands of Novem-
ber 1940 and those of 1945-46 in relation to

Turkey and Iran aroused in the United States

and Britain profound suspicion of the USSR’s
motives in the Near and Middle East. W. L.

Langer and S. E. Gleason, The CkoUenge to

fsoiatum 1937-1940, pp. 512-18, and The Un-

declared W'ar 1940-J941, pp 156-46: P

Schmidt, Statist auf diplomatiseher Buhftr,

chap. 21; G. Kirk, The Middle East in thr

War, pp. 4454)6; C. Agikalin, “Turkey’s In

tcrnalional Rtlalion.s,” International Afan^.

25 (October .947), pp. 477-01 ; H N. Howard
“Germany, the Soviet Union and Turkey dur

ing World War 11,” Department of State Bu!

Irtin, 10 (18 July 1048), pp. 6.V-78
; J. C

Hurewitz, Middle East Dilemmas, chap

1. DRAFT. AGRF.EMENT BETWEEN' THE STATt '

OF THE THREE-POWER PACT (GERMANY
ITAI.V AND JAPAN) AND THE I’SSR *

The GoY'emments of the states of thi

Three Power Pact. Germany. Italy and

Japan, on the one side, and the Govern

moni of the U. S. S. R. on the other side

motivated by the desire to establish in their

natural spheres of influence in Europe Asia

and Africa a new order serving the weltare

of all i>eoples concerned and to create a

firm and enduring foundation for their corn

mon labors tow'ard this goal, have agreed

ujxin the following:

Art, I. In the Three Power Pact oi

Berlin, of September 27, 1940, Germany.

Italy, and Japan agreed to oppiose the exlen-

sion of the war into a world conflict with

all possible means and to collaborate to

w'arci an early restoration of world peace

They ejqYressed their willingness to extend

*The text, discovered among the dassifit^l

files of the German Embassy in Moscow ,

undated but presumably constituted the

for Schulenburg’s talk with Molotov reporteti

on 26 November 1940.
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tbeir collaboration to nations in other fxms

of the world which are inclined to direct

tbcir efforts along the same conrx as theirs

fhe Soviet Union declares that it concurs

in these aims of the Three Power P.ut ard

is on its part determined to ioo{H‘ra!e jh>-

littcally in this course with (he Three Pow-

tT>

Akt. II. Germany. Italy. Japan, and the

Si»\ iet I'nion undertake to rt <|x ct c-.u h

• )du-r‘s natural spheres ot iniiuen e In v,,

} tr as these s[)heres ot int( re>t M*!ne inte*

iu!Uact with each other. !lu\ will kou

vSi?)!l>' consult eaih othtr in an vi!ni-.i!.|e

\va\- with reeard to the |»r*kl)!e!i’'- arioni:

' h- re from.

Germany. Italy, and Jap.in dtalare on

liitar part that they ri'coiini/e tlie pra-ent

.
\o !ir (yf the posse>>i-yns of th.e Nee iet

l a.ion and will res|H'Ct it

Vs I. in GiTHtan) . Italy. Japan. mu\ tin*

"ir.-ivt Urjion undertake lo join tn> (omhi-
• n of powers and tiy sujtpori my londa

:;:en)n of tK>wers whiih is directed ai:ainv‘

« c ot I lie l-’our Pow tTs.

Ilie I’our F'liwa rs will a-si^l riili otluT

!! c* oriomic matters in e\er> \v.;\ .aid will

'O’ pleiricnr and extend the a.vT( erneiiG e\-

amortit theni>elv«'s

\ki. IV. 'I’his agreement ;'hall lake ettert

• ip'«n Mgnature and sli.al! conGnue l<yr a pe^

nod of ten years, '1 he (do\crninents <yf tlie

1 our Powers shall consult »*a( )] othc'r iti due
time, before the exiyiration of that peri(yd,

nxarding the extension (»f the aer< e~

ment

.

Draft. Sfcrrt Protocol So. 1

I lH>n the sij^ninp today of thf Aj?r«Tin« nt

eluded amoni; them, the Kepre^tmtatn' s

Germany, Italy. Ja;;an and the .Soviet

c nion declare a.s follows:

1) Germany declares tliat. apart from
the territorial revisions in Murope to l>c

carried out at the (oruliision of jnace. her

territorial aspirations center in the terri*

tories of Central Africa.

2) Italy declares that. from the

territorial revisions in F2urof)e to be cnrne<l

at the conclusion of jx’ace. her terri-
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torbl aspintions center in the territories

of Northern .ind Nort beast ern Africn,

‘ Jai>an declares that Her territorial as*

piration> tenter in the area of Eastern Asia

io the south of the Island Empire of Japan.
4 • The sS>\ iet Union declares that its

territmiai aspirations center south of (he

natmnd terriiorv of the Soviet Union in

the direction of the Indian Ocean.

Phe Four Powers deOare that, n*serving

(lu* M'ttlomem of s|X'cilic ^jue.stions, they

will nuitu.dly r< '•txM t these territorial as-

pir.ttiiitoi and will imt vn>tHyse their achieve*

tuenl

.

DrrJt Sarff Protocol Aht J J'o Bf Con-

tlutird .Iffooii; (Icrttiariv, Italy, ami tkf

Sifvtrt ( mon

( »!! the o(< asjon of the signitig (tHiay of

the Aerorment arnotiK Germany, Italy,

J.ip.m, and tlu* Soviet Uni(»n. (hr Repre-

sen!.Ut\es of Germany Italy and the Soviet

I iiion dei l ire a** hdlows

1 y (iermany, Itah
,
arnl the Soviet Union

airree ui fhr \ iiov that it is ify their common
ifOtae ( to di f o h Turkey troin her raisl-

ini: jntrrn.ii :<»: tl < ofutyunnent ah«l priygres*

>i\a l\ to win her lot^r to poltlif.tl tiyllaluJ*

ration w ith ( Ifeno'eh (•*> J h(’y drt lare that

tlmv will puf'^ue ihi'^ aifo in ( h>se consul*

fation, with a vorjinion line of .ution which

is ‘•till tt» hf liftennined

Gerni,in> ,
Italv and the Soviet Union

dr» lare tlmir at?rreinent to ( otu lude. at a

eivfh time a joint agreement wdh Turkey,

whe-rrm tile Three P«ywers w<»uld recognize

the extent i»f Turkf y's possessnins.

’) (Jrrrnany, Italy, and the Soviet Union

\v:ll wmrk in ccsmmofi toward the replace-

iiH nt of tlie Momreux Straits Convention

now in fone by anotlur tonveniion. By ihiti

M,?,vrntion llie Soviet l‘nion would tie

;frmod the right of unrestricted jmiage of

its navy through the StraiU at any time,

\vh(Tras all other Powers except the other

Black Sea countries, but including Gcr-

m.iny and Italy, would in principle renounce

fhe right of fiassage through the Strxiitit for

thdr naval vessels. The passage of com-

mercial vessels through the SlraiU would,

of course have to remain free in prineij^.
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2. BCHULENBUEC TO THE GEEMAN fOREICN

orrxcE. 26 November 1940

For the Reich Minister in person.

Molotov asked me to call on him this eve-

ning [25 November 1940] and in the pres-

ence of Dekanosov stated the following:

The Soviet Government has studied the

contents of the statements of the Reich

Foreign Minister in the concluding conver-

sation on November 13 and takes the fol-

lowing stand:

‘‘The Soviet Government is prepared to

accept the draft of the Four Power Pact

which the Reich Foreign Minister outlined

in the conversation of November 13, re-

garding pK>litical collaboration and recipro-

cal economic [support] subject to the fol-

lowing conditions:

“1) Provided that the German troops are

immediately withdrawn from Finland,

which, under the compact of 1939, belongs

to the Soviet Union’s sphere of influence.

At the same time the Soviet Union under-

takes to ensure peaceful relations with Fin-

land and to protect German economic in-

terests in Finland (export of lumber and
nickel).

“2) Provided that within the next few
months the security of the Soviet Union in

the Straits is assured by the conclusion of

a mutual assistance pact between the Soviet

Union and Bulgaria, which geographically

is situated inside the security zone of the

Black Sea boundaries of the Soviet Union,

and by the establishment of a base for land

and naval forces of the U.S.S.R. within

range of the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles

by means of a long-term lease.

“3) Provided that the area south of

Batum and Baku in the general direction of

the Persian Gulf is recognized as the center

of the aspirations of the Soviet Union.

“4) Provided that Japan [renounces]

her rights to concessions for coal and oil

in Northern Sakhalin.

“In accordance with the foregoing, the

draft of the protocol concerning the de-

liniftation of the spheres of influence as

outlined be the Reich Foreign Minister

would have to be amended so as to 8tipu>

late the focal point of the aspirations of the

Soviet Union south of Batum and Baku in

the general direction of the Persian Gulf

“Likewise, the draft of the potocol or

agreement between Germany, Italy, and

the Soviet Union with respect to Turkey

should be amended so as to guarantee a

ba.se for light naval and land forces of the

U.S.S.R. on [am] the Bosporus and the

Dardanelles by means of a long-term lease

including—in case Turkey declares herself

willing to join the Four Power Pact—-a

guarantee of the independence and of the

territory of Turkey by the three countries

named.

“This protocol should provide that in

case Turkey refuses to join the Four Pow
ers, Germany, Italy, and the Soviet Union

agree to work out and to carry through the

required military’ and diplomatic mea.siircs.

and a separate agreement to this effect

should be concluded.

“Furthermore there should be agreement

upon:

“<i) a third secret protocol between Ger-

many and the Soviet Union concerning Fin-

land (see Point 1 above).

“6) a fourth secret protocol between

Japan and the Soviet Union concerning the

renunciation by Japan of the oil and coal

concession in Northern Sakhalin (in return

for an adequate compensation).

“c) a fifth secret protocol between Ger-

many, the Soviet Union, and Italy, recog-

nizing that Bulgaria is geographically

located inside the security zone of the

Black Sea boundaries of the Soviet Union

and that it is therefore a political necessity

that a mutual assistance pact be concludctl

between the Soviet Union and Bulgari:^

which in no way shall affect the internal

regime of Bulgaria, her sovereignty or in-

dependence.”

In conclusion Molotov stated that the

Soviet proposal provided for five protocols

instead of the two envisaged by the Reich

Foreign minister.
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68. TREATY OF NONAGGRESSION: GERM.ANY AND TURKEY
18 June 1941

(Ratifications exchanged, Berlin. S July 1941)

[I nofficial translation from the Turkish text in Turkey, Resmi Gasette. No. 4849
(2 July 1941), courtesy of the Department of State, Washington, D.C.)

Aa the date approached for the Nazi offensive

acainst the USSR, Berlin brought increasing

pressure to bear upon Ankara. Germany sought

advance assurances of Turkish neutrality. At-

irmpts were also made to cajole Turkey into

repudiating its alliance of October 1939 with

Britain (Doc. 66) and granting transit rights

tor military assistance—in troops and rquip-

meni—to Iraq at the lime of the short-lived

Ra«*hid ‘Ali rebellion in May 1941 But the

Turkish government moved slowly, turning a

(ie;d ear to Nazi arguments for breaking with

KngUnd. By the close of May, moreover, the

Rashid *Ali uprising was quelled. The Germans,

in the end, had to satisfy themselves with no

more than a treaty of friendship and nonag-

gre^^sion, which stipulated in the preamble that

it was “subject to the already existing engage-

ments of each party,*’ thus reserving Turkey’s

jMisition under its 1935 understanding with the

rsSR (Doc. 45) and it.s 1939 arrangement
with the United Kingdom. Much to the an-

noyance of the Wilhclmstrassc the British Am-
bassador at Ankara throughout the Turco-
(ierman conversations was kept fully informed
bv the Turkish Foreign Minister, with the

knowledge and reluctant a.sscnt of Nazi Am-
l)as'wtdor Franz von Fapen. W. L. Langcr and
.S. E Gleason, The Undeclared War I04O-JO4J,

pp 510-14; F. von Pa[H;n, Memoirs, cha|>. 20;

Sir H. Knatchbull-Hugcsscn, Diplomat in

/Vuce and War, chap. 13; J. C. Hurewdtz,

Middle East Dilemmas, chap. 5.

The Turkish Republic and the Gem^an
Reich, desirous of establishing their reU«
lions on a basis of mutual confulcnce and
sincere friendship have decided, subject to

the already exi.sting engagements of each

thirty, to conclude a treaty, . . .

Art. 1 The Turkish Republic and the

German Reich undertake lo resjicet mutu*
ally the inviolability and integrity of their

territories, and to abstain from all action

aimed directly or indirectly against one an-

other.

Art. 2, The Turkish Republic and the

German Reich undertake to enter into

frietully contact in the future in regard to

all matters involving their mutual interests

with a view to reaching an agreement for

their solution.

Art. 3. The present Treaty which shall

enter into force on the dale of its signature

shall Ik* valid for a jKTifxl of ten years. The
High Contracting Parties shall in due time

reach an agreement on the matter of its

prolongation.

The present Treaty shall Ixr ratified and

the ratifications shall l>e exchanged In

Berlin as soon as jmssihle.

Done in duplicate in the Turkish and

German languages both texts lieing equally

binding.

69. AGREEMENT (DE GAULLE-LVTTLKTON ) ON SYRIA AND
LEB.A.N'O.N: BRITAIN AND FRANCE

7 August 1941

[Lyttleton to de Gaulle, Great Britain, Parliantcnlary Papers, 1945, Syria No. 1,

Cmd. 6600; de Gaulle lo Lyttleton, translated from French text. idem.\

Following the capitulation of France to Gcr-

^ny in June 1940, the mandatory’ regimes in

Syria and Lebanon fell under a Vichy adminis-

tration. An Italian armistice commission ar-

rived before the year was out and provided a

convenient guise for the infiltration of Axb
agents. During the Iraqi revolt in May 1941,

Axis aid to the rebels—including aircraft—was

channeled through the French mandated lands.

Once the situation in Iraq was brought under

control, the British, in concert with the Free

French, immediately turned attention to the

expulsion of the Vichy forces and Axia agents

from Syria and Ubanon. On B June, the day
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military operations txrgan, the Free French and

the British issued declarations promising com-

plete independence to the Syrians and the

Lebanese (texts in Cmd 6600). What the

United Kingdom and the Free French con-

templated was clarified in the exchange of let

ters, rei>roduced below, between Oliver l.yttU-

lon, the British Minister of State Resident in

the Middle East, and General Charles de

Gaulle. But Free French efforts to conclude

{irefercntial treatie.s with the two countries,

comparable to tho.se of 1936 that had never

t>een ratified (Ihic 62), iirovid entirely fruit-

less and merely precipitated crises- -in Lelianon

in November 1943 and Syria in Ma\-jijne
1945—that harderu*d Syrian arul Lebanese hos

tilily toward France. In the end France w,is

compelled, by the force of events, to withdraw

it.H troops from the two countries without

benefit of an\ sfX'cial ireaty relations .\ H
Hourani, Syria ami Lrhaaon, chap^. 12, 13;

G. Kirk, l^hr Middle iia^t in (hr \\ tir, pp. 7S-

129; G. ('atroux, Dans la flnfaille de Mediler-

ran^f, chaps. 5-2.5, .^7, 44 45.

1 , LYTTLETON TO DK (;ArLl.r.

At the coiulusion of our talk to-day 1

ant happy to repeat to you the assurance

that Great Britain has no interest in Syria

or tlu* Lebanon excefit to win the war. Wc
have no desire to encroach in any way upon

the position of ]*' ranee. IJollt I'ree I raiue

anti Great Britain arc |)lcdired to the inde-

jK‘ndence of Syria and the Lebanon. \\ h.en

this essential step has been taken, and with

out prejudice to it, we freel> admit that

France should have the [iredominant posi

tion in Syria and the Lebanon over any

other EurojxMn Bower. It is in this spirit

that we have always acted. You will have

seen the recent utterrmces of the Prime

Minister in this sense. I am glad to reahir.m

them now to our friends and allies, who
have our full s>ni;Kithy and support.

On our side. I am happy again to receive

your as.surances of the determination of

f ree France, as the friend and ally of Gn a*

Britain and in accordance with the agn c

ments and declarations which you ha\e ab

ready made, to pursue relent les.^ly to tl.r

finish the war against the common erunn

1 am hapjiy that we should thus reatVirn:

our complete unfler'‘tanding and agreeintae

2. I>i: CAl'I.I.K T(' l.VT Tl,K r«)\

I have reiti ved tin* letter that >-ou wn-

kind enonirh to write me at the coiuiiiv. :

of our conference of today. I am ple.i^r
'

to take note of the assurances that \o

ha\e given me anew on the disinterested

nes> of Great Britain in .^yri.a a,nd Leh.i!*.

and on the fac t that Great Britain reciigni."

iti advance the [)re-eminent and |iri\iue-

))osiiion of I r.nue in these states wlnm 'ee;

ac hie\'e their independence ir^ .o coni.!!;-

?

with the undertaking that I'r.uue has ::i

cepled on their beliaif.

I take this opportunity to repeat to M’ -

that Free France, that is. Fr.iiue i'- re-

solved to pursue the war at tlu* •'ide <>•

(.rc*at Britain, its friend ;md ally, until ton;-

plcte \ ictory ag,iinst our commori ene:r.!e'

70. TRKAI V OF ALLI.WCF: BRITAIX AM) THE I SSR AND IRAN
29 January 1942

(Great Britain, ParHiinh pitary Papers, 1942, IVrsia No. 1, Cmd. 6335
j

British and Soviet troops occupied Iran in

August“September 1941 after Riza Shah s re-

fusal to e.xpci several hundred Germans from

the country. Riza Shah on 16 Sept ember ab-

dicated in favor of his son, Muhamm.id Riza,

who proved more cooi>erative .Aside from
eliminating A.xis agents, Britain wished to safe-

guard its oil fields and, a.s Churchill informed

SUlin on 29 August, ‘*to get another through

route to you which cannot be cut'’ [W. S.

ChurcMll, The Second tfoWu Bar, vol. S

(Br. ed.), p, 404]. The occupation, however,

arouse<l in Iranian minds memorie.^* oi the

.Anglo-Russian convention of 1907 (I.

10.5), for in both instances the Russian zone w-ts

in the north and the British in the south, and in

their hearts fears of irretrievable loss of thiu

independence To dispel the anxieties and pl ot

the occupation on a legal footing, Britain and

Rus.sia concludc^l the following treaty of alli-

ance with Iran. The occupying powers idedeai

**jointly and severally ... to respect the ur-

ritorial integrity, the sovereignty and ixilitic*^

inde^>endence of Iran” (article 1) and to with-
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df*w their forces from il5 Icrritorv “not liter

thftO months ’ alter the end ot all hostilities

tlrtklc 5). The tmity retjuirid nn ratifs- uion

Thrtt annexes, ap|>enfle<i to the in-trunuMit.

an' omitted below. G Lent row >ki, Huy ia nftd

ik^ llrst in irdft, chaje 7; G Kij k. 7 h* MiJdit

in tht War, pp 129 -it . Ghunliill, *>p

i- ^
26: Sir R. Hullard. l^ritc.ht and thr

Middir Eayi. pp. L>2-.v>.

Art 1. His Majesty The Kins: of Great

Ireland and the liondnunis

hevond the Seas. KmiHTor of Lulia. and the

I’nioii of Soviet Socialist Repuldics Giere-

OMittr referred to as the .\llietl Towers,

roast ly and severally undt rtake to le jyret

the n rritorial inteerify, so\< reient v am! pco

lithal indejH'tidetu e of Iran.

.\kt. 2 . An alliain e is eo.nhh-ht' l la'tw. en

'he .Mlietl Ihcwers on the one l and, ate! ll:v

ItniHTial Majesty I'he Shaliitt-hth of Ir.*!)

o?! the other.

Ari'. a (i> Tile Allieil Ihovera imntlv .iiul

M’\ (-rally undertake (<» (ietend Iran l>\- all

!‘!e.5n‘> at their cojninand from all aiiirres-

-lon on the part of Germany or an>’ (elnr

I'ower

'iii His Im{H,‘rial Majesty 'I'he Shahtn-

di.di undert akes

—

'O' ) to co-operate with tlie Allied Towers

\*i:h all the means at his command and in

rver> way [sossihhe in order tliaf tlu-y rna>’

S'C ih'le to fulfil the above undertaking 'I'he

I'^isiarue of tlie Iraris.m for(< .s s! all. how-
i \ (T, be limited to llte rnainteti.an; e of in-

ternal .security on Iranian it‘rrnm>':

<6) to secure to the Allied Towers, for

die tKissatre of tro('[)> or >u{;j.ii< s from one

Allied Power to the other or for (idler simi-

lar |)urjH>ses. the unrest rictfd rittht to iisr,

maintain, puard and. in case of military

tiecessity. (ontrol in any way ih.tit they may
leouire all means of communication

diroui^houl Iran, includinct railways, roads,

dvers. aerodromes, |Ktrts. })ijj< lines and tele*

j'hone. telegraph and wireless installations;

f <ri to funiish all possible as.sistancc and

facilities in obtaining material and recruit-

ing labour for the purf>ose of the mainte-

nance and improvement of tlic means of

eommunicalion referred to in parastrajdi

( 6 );

f</i to establish and maintain, in collabo*

ration with the Allied PowTrs. such mm*
un‘< of cetiNor>hi|» control as they may re-

quire for all the means of communication
reierred to in juragnph (6).

iiii» It is clearly undersiocKl tlfat in the

aptdu.uion of |uragratali (iil (/b) it) and
iii) of the ]>resenl article the Allieti Powers
will ei\e lull ( imsideration to the essen*

ti ll ne(‘ds of Iran.

Art 4 tii The Allied Powers may main-

t.iin in Iranian territory land, sea and air

fortes in sinh number ns they consider

Mct i -cirv 1 he location of such forces shall

be (let tdcii in ;n:reenu‘nt with (he Iranian

lioNrmmciif so lone as the straiegic silua-

ijon allows .All (jueslions (oncerninR the

rrlatinns lutwien the forces of the Allied

T'twiTs ntid the Iranian autli(»rities shall Iw

^ :ilr\! s^» tar as |>ossil»le in <<» otHration

widi the Ira.Mian authorities in such a way
as to safeeuan! the MMurity of the said

tertf s Ii IS understood that the presence of

tlu-'e lor(es on Itanian territory do<*s not

u It ut e a Tv.dit.irA' oi«upation and will

dotur!) as little as (K**.sible the adrninisfra-

Inm and the sciurity luiaes of Iran, the

economic lile ni the (ountrv. tlie normal

mnvenients <d the population and the at)))!!*

( uion of Iranian laws and reRuihit ions.

(ill ,\ sejMrate agreement or agreements

diall be (o!Hlu<led as soon ax (KeHilile after

the rntr\ irit" for.e o! the [>resen( Treaty

regarding anv fmaiuial otdiKations to l»e

tiorn*- bv (he Allied I’ower.H under the pro-

ve ions of the jvre-ent arfide and of para-

graphs nil {6., ' c i and id} of Article ^

,abo\ r in su- h maftrrs ax local |)Ur( hasr».

the hiring «d buddings and jilant. the em*

plovrnent <»f labour. ir.inx|»on charges, he.

A --(wGal aer» eir>ent studl l>e com hided f>e-

tween the Allied (havernment and the Ira-

nian (lovcrnment defining the conditions

for any transfers to the Iranian Govern-

ment after the war of buildings and other

inH»rovements effected by Gm* Allied Pow-

ers on Iranian territory Theiie agfcemcnU

shall also settle the immuniticii to be en-

joyed by the forces of the Allied Powers in

Iran.

Aftf. 5. The forces of the All«^ Powers
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shall be withdrawn from Iranian territory

not later than six months after all hostilities

between the Allied Powers and Germany
and her associates have been suspended by

the conclusion of an armistice or armistices,

or on the conclusion of peace between

them, whichever date is the earlier. The
expression “associates” of Germany means
all other Powers which have engaged or

may in the future engage in hostilities

against cither of the Allied Powers.

Art. 6 (i) The Allied Powers undertake in

their relations with foreign countries not to

adopt an attitude which is prejudicial to

the territorial integrity, sovereignty or po-

litical independence of Iran, nor to con-

clude treaties inconsistent with the provi-

sions of the present Treaty. They undertake

to consult the Government of His Imperial

Majesty the Shahinshah in all matters af-

fecting the direct interests of Iran.

(ii) His Imperial Majesty The Shahin-

shah undertakes not to adopt in his rela-

tions with foreign countries an attitude

which is inconsistent with the alliance, nor

to conclude treaties inconsistent with the

provisions of the present Treaty.

Art. 7. The Allied Powers jointly under-

take to use their best endeavours to safe-

guard the economic existence of the Iranian

people against the privations and difiiculties

arising as a result of the present war. On
the entry into force of the present Treaty,

discussions shall be opened between the

Government of Iran and the Governments

of the Allied Powers as to the best passible

methods of carrying out the above under-

taking.

Art. 8. The provisions of the present

Treaty arc equally binding as bilateral ob-

ligations between His Imperial Majesty The

Shahinshah and each of the two other High

Contracting Parties.

Art. 9. The present Treaty shall come

into force on signature and shall remain in

force until the date fixed for the with-

drawal of the forces of the Allied Powers

from Iranian territory in accordance with

Article 5.

71. THE ZIONIST (BILTMORE) PROGRAM
11 May 1942

[The Jewish Agency for Palestine, Book of Documents submitted to the General

Assembly of the United Nations, pp. 226-27]

The British government promulgated on 28

February 1940 land transfer regulations (text

in Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1940,

Misc. No. 2, Cmd, 6180) to control the sale of

land in Palestine by Arabs to Jews in accord-

ance with the 1939 White Paper (I>oc. 65). The
mandator>''s repressive policy toward the Jew-
ish National Home—particularly the rigid ap-

plication of the immigration and land-sales

restrictions—combined in the first half of

World War II with the Nazi policy of exter-

minating the Jews in Europe to persuade the

Zionist leaders that the only postwar program
to which they could subscri^ would be the

early development of the Jewish National

Home into an independent state. This objec-

tive was embociied in a resolution adopted on
11/May 1942 by an extraordinary conference

at the Biltmore Hotel in New York City un-

der the sponsorship of American Zionists but
with the participation of representatives from
Europe and Palestine, including members of

the jew'ish Agency Executive. Endorsed in

Jerusalem the following November by the

Inner General Council (the supreme wartime

policy-making body of the Zionist movement),

the Biltmore Program, as it came to be known,

constituted the basis of Zionist demands in

later efforts to settle the Palestine problem

first by the mandatory power and then by the

United Nations. J. C. Hurewdtz, Stru^file

Palestine, chaps. 10, 12; D. Trevor, Under the

White Paper; C. Weizmann, “Palestine’s Role

in the Solution of the Jewish Problem,“ For-

eign Affakrs, 20 (January 1942), 324-38.

1. American Zionists assembled in this

Extraordinary Conference reaffirm their

unequivocal devotion to the cause of demo-

cratic freedom and international justice to

which the people of the United States,

allied with tJbe other United Nations, have

dedicated themselves, and giv^ expression
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10 tbeir faith in the \iltimatc victory of hu-

xtmAy and justice over lawlessless and

brute force.

2. This Conference offers a message of

hope and encouragement to their fellow

jews in the Ghettos and conccniraiion

camps of Hiller-dominated Europe and

prays that their hour of liberation may not

be far distant.

3. The Conference sends its warmest

^rreetings to the Jewish Agency Executive

in Jerusalem, to the Va ad Leumi, and to

the whole Vishuv in Palestine, and ex-

presses its profound admiration for their

steadfastness and achievements in the face

of peril and great difficulties. The Jewish

men and women in field and factorv*. and

the thousands of Jewish soldiers of Pales-

tine in the Near East who have acquitted

themselves with honor and distinction in

Greece, Ethiopia, Syria, Libya and on other

battlefields, have shown themselves worthy

of their people and ready to assume the

rights and restwnsibilitics of nationhood.

4. In our generation, and in particular

in the course of the pa.st twenty years, the

Jewish people have awakened and trans-

formed their ancient homeland; from 50,-

003 at the end of the last war their num-
U’rs have increased to more than 500,000.

They have made the waste places to Iwar

fruit and the desert to blossom. Their

pioneering achievements in agriculture and

in industry', embodying new patterns of co-

o{»crative endeavor, have written a notable

page in the history' of colonization.

5. In the new values thus created, their

Arab neighbors in Palestine have shared.

The Jewish people in its own work of na-

tional redemption welcomes the economic,

agricultural and national development of

the Arab peoples and states. The Confer-

ence reaffirms the stand previously adopted

at Congresses of the World Zionist Organi-

expressing the readiness and the de-

sire of the Jewish people for full coopera-

tion with their Arab neighbors.

6. The Conference calls for the fulfilment

the original purpose of the Balfour

f^claration and the Mandate wht* h “recug-

the historical connection oj the Jew-

ish pfo^ with Palestine** was to afford

them the opportunity, as stated by Presi-

dent Wibon, to found there a Jewish Com-
monwealth.

The Conference affirms its unalterable re-

jection of the While Paper of May 1939

and denies its moral or legal validity. The
While Patter seeks to limit, and in fact to

nullify Jewish rights to immigration and
settlement in Palestine, and, as stated by
Mr. Winston Churchill in the House of

Commons in May 19,59, const it utes ‘*a

breach and repudiation of the Balfour Dec-
laration.** Tlye of the White Paper
is cruel and indefensible in its denial of

sanctuary to Jews fieeing from Naxi perse-

cution; and at a time when Palestine has

lyeconyc a focal jH>in! in the war front of

the Cnited Nations, and Palestine Jewry
must provkie all available manpower for

farm and factory and camp, it is in direct

conilict with the interests of the allied war
effort.

7.

In the struggle against the forces of

aggression and tyranny, of which Jews were

the earliest victims, and which now menace
the Jewish National Home, recognition

must l>e given to the right of the Jews of

Palestine to play their full part in the war

effort and in the defense of their country,

through a Jewish military forte fighting

under its own tlag and under the high com-

mand of the United Nations.

8 The Conference declares that the new
world order that will follow victory cannot

l>e established on foundations of peace,

justice and eciualiiy. unless the problem of

Jewish homelessness is finally solved.

The (’onfereme urges that the gates of

Palestine l>e ojiencd; that the Jewish

Agency l>e vested with control of immi-

gration into Palestine and with the neces-

sary authority for upbuilding the counlry,

including the develotHnent of its unoccu-

pied and uncultivated lands; and that Pal-

estine l>c established ai a Jewish Commoo-
weaJth integrated in the structure of the new

democratic world.

Then and only then will the age-old

wrong to the Jewish people be rifbiecL
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72. GENERAL NURI AL-SAID’S FERTILE CRESCENT SCHEME
Decemf>er J942

[General Nuri aLSa‘id, Arab Independence and Unity (Baghdad, 1943), pp. 1 1~12)

Proponents of Arab unity existed from the

very birth of Arab nationalism as a jKditieal

movement on the eve of World War I. Their

efforts in the next two decades hov^cver had

little practical significance, owing to the frag-

mentation of southwest Asia in the jxace set-

tlement of 1919-23 and the consequent gre^wth

of stale nationalism and rise of local politicians

with vested interests who resisted close co-

o|)eration. After April 1936, hostility to Zion-

ism and the Jewish National Home in Pales-

tine and to British and French political

controls—"Sentiments s<*dulously cultivated by

the Axis powers— furnished tangible, it nega-

tive, foci of Arab unity, Britain accorded

recognition to this unity on 9 November I93S

when the Colonial Office invited the independ

cut Arab states to pjarticipate in the projected

London conferences on Palestine ;tn<! on 2 ‘j

M ay 194! when Foreign Secretary Anthon>

Kden declared in his Mansion House luldrr^^s

that England “wall give . . . full sup}>ort to

any (Arab unity | scheme that command^ gen-

eral approval” {The Times |L<uuion|. 30 May
1941). But as long as the Axis Powers were in

the ascendant, Britain's overtures elicited little

response. Not until after the turn in the war's

tide at the end of 1942, when Britain re-

established its supremacy in the Near and

Middle F^ast and an ultimate allied viitor> in

the w’ar was no longer questioned, did Arab

spokesmen become more rece}>tive to British

suggestions. The first practical proposal came
from Nuri Pasha al-Sa‘id, then Prime Minister

of Iraq, who submitted a memorandum to

Richard G. Casey, the British Mini.ster of

Stale Resident in the Middle East, recom-

mending the unification of Syria, Lebanon,

Palestine, and Transjordan into a Greater

Syria and the latter’s merger with Iraq as the

first steps in the formation of a League of

Arab States. Reproduced below is Nuri Pasha’s

conclusion. M, Khadduri. “The Scheme of

Fertile Crescent Unity, a Study in Inter-Arab

Relations/’ The Near East and the Great Pow~
ers^ed, by R. N. Frye, pp. 137-^77; C. A,

Houttmi, **The Arab 1-eague in Perspective
”

Tkf Middle East Journal, 1 (April m7>, 12S-

56; G. Kirk, Tht Middle East in the War, pp.

3SS-M,

In my view the only fair solution, and

inrlecd the only hofx* of securing jx^rma

nent {H?ace. contentment and progress in

these Arab areas is for the United Nations

to declare riou\-

—

(1) That Syria. Lebanon, Palestine and

Trans-Jordan shall be reunited into one

State.

(2) That the form of government of this

State. wIx tluT monarchical or re})ul>lii an

whether unitary or federal, ^hall he dtcided

by the peojdc'* of this State themseha s.

(3) Th.it there shall be ereated an Ar.ah

Teague to whii h Irai] and Syria w ill adhere

at on< e and which ( an be joined by the

otlirr .\rab States at will,

» 1‘haf this .Arab laetgue shall have n

permanent ('uunci! nominated by the menu
luo' Stales, and presiried over by one of (lie

rulers of the States wlio shall be chosen in

a m.'inner acceptable to the St.ues (on-

eerned.

(
^

1 The .Arab League Council shall be

responsible for the following;—
(ui Defence.

(b) Fori'ign Affairs.

(c) Currency.

(>/) ('omnuinicalions.

(et Customs.

(/> Protection of Minority rights.

(h) The Jew.s in I’aiesiine shall he given

semi-autonomy. The>’ shall have the right

to their own rural and urban di.strict ad-

ministration including schools, health insti-

tutes, and police subject to general siqHT-

vision by the Syrian State.

(7) Jerusalem shall be a city to which

members of all religions shall have free ac-

cess for j>ilgrimage and worship. A special

commission comt>osed of representatives of

the three theocratic religions shall be set

up to ensure this.

(83 That if they demand it, the Maro-

nites in the Lebanon shaW be gtanlcd a

privileged regime such as they possesseni

during the last years of the Ottoman Em-
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pire. This special r^ime like those to l>e

set up in paragraphs 6 and 7 al>ove shall

rest on an International Guarantee*

If it is possible in the manner suggested

above to create a Confederation of Arab

States including Iraq, Syria. Palestine and

Trans-Jordan at the beginning, to which

other Arab States may later adhere, then a

great many of the difticulties which have

faced Great Britain and France in the Near

East during the past two decades will dis-

atHX*ar. The Arabs of Palestine at present

fear that they will f>ecome a minority in a

Jewish State, and therefore bitterly op|K)se

the grant of special rights to the Jews, but

this hostility would lx* allayed if Palestine

iHuamc part of a large strong Arab State.

The Jews could establish their National

Home in those parts of Palestine, where

they are now’ the majority with a greater

feeling of security, because there would be

more goodwill on the part of their Arab

neighbours, and as a semi-autonomous com-

munity in a much larger State their eco-

nomic opportunities would increase.

The British Empire is not founded on

negations but on jK)sitive ideals I'ree insti-

lutions and free co-ojxTation give it a living

force of tremendous strength. Uj)on this

foundation of free co-o{)eration a true union

of many diverse peoples and countries has

fnen formed. de|X*nding less u|K)n stipula-

tions and statistics and more ui)on the

nobler and more jx^rmanent principles

which are written on the heart and con-

science of man. If an opportunity is given

to the Arab peoples to establish such a free

coo^x’ralion among themselves they will be

prepared to deal generously with all the

Jews living in their midst whether in Pales-

tine or elsewhere. Conditions and guar-

antees there must be, but let them not con-

J^titute a dead hand lest they become a

dead letter, as so many minority provisions

in Euro|x?an constitutions became during

the |xis( twenty years.

If my projxjsids meet with favour they

will require careful examination, so that the

appropriate steps are taken at the right

time and in the right order. Ob\iously, the

union of the various parts of historic Syria

must come first It may at first take the

fonn of a federation of Syria. I.*ebanon,

Palestine and Trans-Jordan, each state con-

tinuing its own local administration, leav-

ing defence, foreign relations, currency and

customs to the Central Government. On
the other hand it may be found possible to

unite Syria at once, making provision for

the Jewish enclaves and the Jerusalem

regime at the same time. Steiis should lx*

taken at once to define these enclaves and

for this purpose it wain Id be necessary to

l»repare an accurate ethnographical map of

I*alestine showing the number of Arabs and

Jew’s in each Nahya and town, also, a map
on the same scale showing the land tinder

cultivation and the land which can lx* cul-

tivated intensely in the future. An intjuiry

should also be marie as to the numlx’r of

Jews who have settled in I Palestine .since

the ouihre.'ik of the war in .'septemlK^r,

19 .^9 .

To secure Arab union sacrifices of .sover-

eignly and vested intere.sis may liav'e to be

made. Similar .sacrifices have been made in

the British Dominions and can he erjually

demanded from Arab leaders.

I have throughout assumed that ns

France liefore the war declared that .she

was prepared to grant inrle|)enden(:c to

Syria and the Lebanon she wall not l>e al-

low'ed by the United Nations to repudiate

her offers, nor to olistruct any federatirm

of Arab States by insisting on old privileges

or antiquated rights.

73. THE TEHRAN DECLARATION
1 December 1943

[The Department of State Bulletin, 9(11 December 1943), 409^10)

The Persian Gulf Service Command (labeled tcnance and tran.%port units in Iran were catted,

^etaian Gu\i Command after December 1943), compriwd at its bauht ebrnr to .iO,OCXJ trorjps.

W the Cnited SUles raUroad and motor main- Between NovemtKrr 1942, when the PGSC
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commenced operations in Iran, and the end of

the wsr American forces transshipped some 3.5

million long tons of Soviet bound lend -lease

supplies from American vessels in Iranian ports

to Tehran, where the Russians assumed respon-

sibility for the traffic Indeed, the Iranian

corridor became the second most important of

hve American lend-lease supply routes to Rus-

sia In World War II, To clarify the status

of American troops, who originally came to

Iran on British invitation to assist the Soviet

ally, the Iranian government urged the United

States to adhere to the tripartite treaty of

January 1942 (Doc. 70). “Not considering it

feasible to become a party to a treaty of al-

liance with Iran," observed former Secretary

of State Cordell Hull, “we prop)osed to the

Iranians a separate agreement to cover the

presence of our troops on their territory” (C.

Hull, Memoirs, vol. 2, p. 1505). Iran, however,

sought wider assurances than the United States

was willing to give, so that no agreement

of the class requested was ever reached. Still,

at the time of the first meeting between
Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin at Tehran in

the fall of 1943, the American Legation in the

Iranian capital drafted the following declara-

tion, which the three war leaders signed and
under which the United States associated it-

self with the pledge of its two allies to main-
tain “the indei>cndcnce, sovereignly and ter-

ritorial integrity of Iran.” T. H. V. Motter,

The Persian Corridor and Aid to Rtdssia, pp.
43S‘-00; Hull, op, cit., piv 1500-10; J. C.

Hurewitz, Middle East Dilemmas, chap. 2,

The President of the United States of

America, the Premier of the Union of

So\det Socialist Republics, and the Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom, having

consulted with each other and with the

Prime Minister of Iran, desire to declare

the mutual agreement of their three Gov-
ernments regarding their relations with

Iran.

The Governments of the United States

of America, the Union of So\net Socialist

Republics and the United Kingdom recog

nize the assistance which Iran has given in

the prosecution of the war against the com-

mon enemy, particularly by facilitating

transportation of supplies from overseas to

the Soviet Union. The three Governmen t

realize that the war has caused special eco

nomic difficulties for Iran and they are

agreed that they will continue to make
available to the Government of Iran such

economic assistance as may be possible

having regard to the heavy demands made
upon them by their world-wide military

op>crations and to the world-wide shortage

of transport, raw materials and supplies for

civilian consumption.

With respect to the post-war px^rirxl. the

Governments of the United States of Amer-

ica. the Union of Soviet SotUilist Reinib-

lics and the United Kingdom arc in accord

with the Government of Iran that .any eco-

nomic problem confronting Iran at the do^e

of hostilities should receive full consider

ation along with those of the other mem-

bers of the United Nations by conferences

or international agencies held or created to

deal wdth international economic matters.

The Governments of the United States

of America, the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics and the United Kingdom are at

one wdth the Government of Iran in their

desire for the maintenance of the indejxmd-

ence, sovereignty and territorial integrity

of Iran. They count upon the participation

of Iran together with all other peace-loving

nations in the establishment of interna-

tional peace, security and prosperity after

the war in accordance with the principles

of the Atlantic Charter, to which all four

govTmments have continued to subscribe

74. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PROPOSAL FOR CONSTRUCT-
ING A TRANS-ARABIAN PETROLEUM PIPELINE SYSTEM

5 February 1944

^ ITAe New York Times, 6 February 1944]

Amerioin oil firms acquired by 1939 a 23.75 cession in Kuwayt (1934) and exclusive con-

per cent interest in the Iraq Petroleum Com- cessions in Bahrayn (1929) and Saudi Arabia

pany (Docs. 44» 54), half ownership of a con- (1933, 1939). Saudi Arabia and Kuwayt pos-
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lagged tbe lan^t proved resen^es. But the

Cafilornia Arabian Standard Oil Company
(CASOC). owned jointly by Stanaard of Cali-

fornia and Texas, l)cgan commercial opera-

tions in Saudi Arabia on a small scale in

O tober 1938, w'hilc the Kuwayt Oil Com-
piny, owned jointly by Gulf and Anglo-

Iranian, was not to launch operations until

1946. In April 1941 CASOC—or Aramco
(Arabian American Oil Company), as it be-

came known after 31 Januar>' 1944—proposed

to President Roosevelt that the Cnited States

government provide ibn Sa'ud with an annual

trrant of 6 million dollars, the amount the

kins requested from the company, in return

for petroleum products at greatly reduced

prices, including discount of the king’s royal-

ties. “It has now' come to a point where it is

impossible for the company to continue the

growing burden and responsibility of financing

an indftwmdcnt country, particularly under

present abnormal conditions,” the company’s

memorandum to President Roosevelt ob-

M'rved. “However, the King i.s desperate. He
has told us that unless necessary financial as-

sistance is immi‘diately forthcoming, he haa

grave fears for the stability of his country”

(text in U. S., 80th Cong,, 2nd scss., Sen.

Kep. No, 440, part 5, .Vary Purchases of Mid-
dle East Oil (Wa.shington, 1948), pp. 4-5 1

.

The suggestion was turned down, because, as

Secretary Mull noted in conjunction with a

simultaneous request from the United King-

dom to extend lend -lease aid to the Arabian
monarch, “the President . . . felt that there

w;is more reason for the British, with their

greater strategic and jiolitical interests in the

Near Kast, to attend to Ibn Sand’s financial

needs" (C. Hull, Memoirs, vol. 2, p 1512).

Net less than three years later Secretary' of

the Interior Harold L. Ickes, president of the

rtxcntly created, government -owned Petroleum
Rc^rves Corporation, issued the following

statement announcing that an agreement in

principle had been reached with Aramco and
Gulf for the government’s erection of a trunk

pipeline system, at a cost of 130-165 million

dollars, for transporting crude oU from the

Persian Gulf to the Mediterranean. The com-
panies for their part undertook to provide a
one -billion-barrel reserve for the United States

armed forces. The government -sponsored
seheme, which stirred a hornet ’.s nest in the

American oil industry and aroii^ the wrath
of the United Kingdom, was iwiftly jeUi-

soned. But the episode demonstrated the iner-

curial quality of American policy' on the Near

and Middle East In the period and, of even

greater importance, the belief in United States

official circles that the region’s oil was vital

to the national defense. Neivy Fwrtkems of

Middle East OU; H. Pels, Seen from pp.

93-190; Hull, op. (H„ pp. 1511-27; Interna-

tional Petroleum Cartel^ chap. 5 ;
B. Shw*adran,

The Middle East, OU and the Great Powers,

chaps. 12-13.

The directors of Petroleum Reserve*

Corporation, with the approval of the Pres-

ident of the United Slates and of the Stale

Department, and acting ujxin the recommen-
dation of the War Department and Navy
Department, joint Chiefs of Staff and

the Army-Navy Petroleum Board, have

authorised me to enter into an agreement

in principle with the Arabian American Oil

Company, operating in the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia, and (he Gulf Exploration

Company, ojierating in the Sheikdom of

Kuwait.

The agreement is conditioned, of course,

ujKjn obtaining the sanction of the rulers

of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

The Petroleum Rcst'rves Cor|x>ration

docs not pro|Kisc to comfiete with the

private oil industry of this country. On
the contrary, its purfxisc i.s to promote

the private oil indu-siry of this nation, and

to further the interests of the people of

the United States. In addition to assisting

these private American companies in the

development of their oil interests in the

areas covered by this agreement, the proj-

ect will promote the interest .s of the gov-

ernments and of the |ieo|>les of such areas.

The purjxjse of this agreement is to make
provision for a piiieline which will be con-

structed from the Persian Gulf area to a

|X)int on the Eastern Mediterranean, and

to provide a reserve of 1 .OCX).000,000 bar-

rels of oil for the naval and military force*

of the United States. The term* of the

agreement guarantee to the government

complete repayment of it* inve*tmcnt and

costs.

The principles agreed to, which arc sub-

ject to the working out of a definitive con-

tract, provide that the Petroleum Reserve*

Corporation will construct, own imd tnain-

tain a trunk pif)eline system to transport
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crude petroleum from the Persian Gulf

area to the Mediterranean,

The government will determine the most

feasible plan for ofx*ration of the facilities,

and will retain supervision thereof. The en-

tire cost of construction plus interest will

be returned to the government within a

I)eriod of twenty-five years, together with

such net profit to the government as may
l)c agrec‘d uiK)n in the definitive contract.

This is guaranteed by the com|)anies. In

other words, the pijHdine will eventually

cost the Government of the United States

nothing. It is estimated that the cost will

be l>t‘tween $130,000,000 and $165,000,000,

dc|x*nding on the details of plans to be

worked out.

The companies agree to perform at actual

cost any work or services which the gov-

ernment may request in connection with

this project.

The pi{Mdine facilities will lie made avail-

aide to other oil producers and shippers,

in addition to the companies which are now
parties to the agrement. Provi.sion is made
for c)lh(‘r companies to utilize the facilities,

provided (hat they flilfill certain stipulated

obligations.

The agreement of the companies to main-

tain a crude-oil ix'troleum rest'rve for the

account of the United Slate.s. of one billion

barrels, or 20 [xr cent of the total crude

reserves if they are less than five billion

barrels, will greatly help to assure an ade-

quate supply of petroleum for the military

and naval needs of the United States in

view of the obligations which this count rv*

must assume for the maintenance of col-

lective security in (he post-war world.

It will make the oil in this reserve avail-

able for Government purchase at any time

for military or naval use at 25 per cent

l)elow» the market price in the Persian Gulf

region, or of similar crude oil in the United

States, whichever price is lower. The Gov-
ernment is not obligated to take this oil

or any part of it, but it has the right to

do >0 at any time, for a period of fifty

years. In acidition, in times of war or other

national emergency, the Government has

the option to purchase all of the crude

petroleum produced by the companies and

all products thereof, to be paid for at such

prices as may be agreed upon at the time

of taking.

The agreement, in principle, further pro-

vides that the companies w’ill not sell pe-

troleum or products to any government or

the nationals of any government when, in

(he opinion of the Department of State

such sales would fx? unwise in the light of

United States foreign policy and the re-

quirement.s of collective security. The com-

panies also agree that Ix^forc they negotiate

with the governments of any foreign coun-

tries with resfK'ct to the sale of petroleum

and petroleum products from their corues-

sions in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait they will

gi\'c notice to the Department of State and

the Petroleum Reserves Coqioralion

In order that the public may be fully in-

formed concerning this agreement in prin-

ciple, copies are being made available for

in.spt*ct ion.

The action which we have taken in to-

o|K*ration wath the American oil companies

which have rights to oil in Saudi Arabia

and Kuwait is designed to offset, in meas

urc, the dwindling oil reserves in the United

States. The known rcscrv*es in this country

are estimated to be adequate for this na-

tion’s needs for only a relatively few years

It Is true that there may be inventions or

im|>rovements in tcchnologv* which will re-

sult in the discoverv- of new reserves, or.

indeed, in the development of new source*'

of energy. But it would he imprudent to

gamble the future of the nation in such

s|XH'ulation. The construction of the pifn*-

line will assure that huge quantities of oil

in the Persian Gulf region will be available

to this country when and if needed. And

the setting aside of one billion barrels of

oil for military' and naval use assures to our

armed forces, on very favorable terms, a

supply of oil which amounts to several

years' requirements at their present un-

precedented rate of consumption.

I hope that the announcement and publi-

cation of this agreement in principle will

eliminate once and for all the apprehensions

which have been caused by the organization

and activities of Petroleum Reserves Cor-

poration. We are making this announcement
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of our plans and program as soon as pos-

in view of the complicated negotia-

tions affecting many agencies of our own
and other nations. Premature publicity in

this situation might well have nuKle it im-

possible to conclude the arrangements.

The policy of the Petroleum Reserves

Corporation is to aid the private oil busi-

ness of this country by seeing to it that

so far as the foreign-oil situation is con-

cerned the interests of the United States

and its military forces are protected, and

to do what can be done consistently with

the foreign |>olicy of this Government, as

administered by the DctKirtmeni of State,

to aid the private oil industry of this coun-

try to secure against future contingencies

an adequate sufijily of foreign oil.

The piixdinc which w'ill be built pursuant

to this agreement will scr\X‘ an essential

military’ purpose and it will also lx? of last-

ing benelil to the people of this nation.

75. IRANIAN LAW PROHIBITING THK GRANT OF OIL
CONC ESSIONS TO 1 ()RKI(;NI:RS AM) ITS EFFECT

2 December 1944 15 January 1945

(Majlis law translated from the Persian text in Iran,

14, pp. 4 “5; Soviet note frijm Foniffpi Relations of the ihiited States: The Con-

ferences at Malta and Yalta 1945 (Washington, D.t'., 1955), pp. 354 56; Amer-

ican memorandum, ibid., pp. 542 45 ; Churchill iiole, ibid., [ip. 556 57
|

Late in 194.^ the Royal Dutch-Shell, fol-

loued early in 1944 by the (American)

Socony-Vacuum and Sinclair. companies

ofH'ncd exploratory talks with Iran \ur oil

conce.ssions in the southeastern pro\ inces. 'I'he

Iranian government in .^pril 1944 employed as

IHtroleum consultants an American firm to

tranie a concessionary formula that might be

used in (he projected contracts with (he oil

companies. The com[H‘tilion for oil contracts

was further shar|)ened by the appearance in

'lehran on \S Septemljer before any agree-

ments had yet lieen consummated of a

Soviet mission, headed by Assistant ('ornmissar

lor Foreign Affairs Sergei I. Kaviaradze. The
Soviet diplomat proceeded to demantl an ex

elusive five-year expltiralory concession em-
bracing the five northern i>rovinces then

undtT Russian occupation. Hut Kavtaradze’s

l>rrssure diplomacy merely caused Iranian

Prime Mini.ster Muhammad Said Maraghai
and his cabinet to bridle. The Iranian govern-
ment thereut>on susixmded oil discussions with
all foreign representatives for the duration of

the war. '^'he AfajUs (legislature), moreover,
adopted the bill reproduced below (item 1),

which the USSR chose to regard as an .Ameri-

and British maneuver to prevent the

Soviet Union from obtaining any oil conces-
^on. The USSR immediately launched a

propaganda campaign in Iran of villifying the

Western allies, a program that continued with
increasing intensity throughout the last year of
the war. The Soviet statement (item 2), sent

in reply to an .American n<tle of I November
1944, el.tbor.ihd Upon the official po.silion of

the USSR. The American view was outlined

in a memorandum (item S) forming part of a

U. S. /took pajHT for the Valla lon-

ference, Prime Miiiistcrr ('hurchill devcloixd

(he British attitude in a top secret telegram

litem 4) to President RcKisevelt
;
paragrapli 7

of the last entry, tailing attentinn to u Soviet

note In the Foreign Oftice substanli.illy Iden-

fical with item 2, has been omitted below. (L

Kirk, Thr Mitidlr East in tkr W'or, jip. 466

K7
, (L Lem /(iW.ski, Kussia amt the IVr\/ in

iron, PI). 210 2i. H Feis, Srrn from HA., |)p,

17,t 78, (' Hull, Mtmoirs, vol 2, p|) 1508 U»;

A, U. Millspaugh. Anirncan\ in Errmi, pp
187 90 . 244 44

;
Eorrii;n Rrlations of the

I nitrd Stair\: Thr CintjrrrHirs at Malta and
VaJJa /v/5, pp. 429 45. 748 40 (reford.s).

1. LAW ADOPIKD BY TIIL MajilS,

2 DLCLMIlEk 1944

1. No Prime Minister or Minister or

Acting Minister or Underset ret ary of State

may undertake any qfruial cli.s(ussion or dis-

cussions having a legal cbaratler, or sign

any agreement, regarding a [HTroleum con-

cession with the official or unofficial repre-

sentatives of neighlKiring or distant coun-

tries or with the representatives of oil com-

panies or with any other [Krrson.

2. The Prime Minister and the Ministers
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may however undertake negotiations re-

garding the sale of petroleum and the man-

ner in which the Iranian Government is to

exploit and administer its oil wells. The
Majlis must, however, be informed of the

progress of the negotiations.

3. Any person or persons violating the

provisions of the first article shall be sen-

tenced to a term of solitary imprisonment

from three to eight years and shall be per-

manently debarred from Government serv-

ice.

2, SOVIET NOTE TO THE UNITED STATES,

28 DECEMBER 1944

In September the Soviet Government dis-

patched to Iran an official commission

headed by the Deputy People’s Commissar
for Foreign Affairs, S. I. Kavtaradze, for

negotiating with the Government of Iran

regarding the granting of an oil concession

for the Soviet Union in the northern regions

of Iran. The conditions of a possible agree-

ment, which the Soviet Government had in

view to conclude on that subject with the

Government of Iran, were ver>’ profitable

and advantageous for Iran, and. of course

were in no degree infringing its sovereignty

or indct)endcnce. It was intended also to

consider any suggestions of the part of

Iran, and to start practical discus.sion of the

conditions of the agreement in the spirit

of the friendly and allied relations existing

between the two countries.

In the lieginning of the negotiations the

head of the Government of Iran, Mr. Sacd,

declared that his attitude was favorable to

the Soviet proposals. On this basis the

Soviet Commission started the prcliminar>'

work connected with the coming negotia-

tions. However, a month later, the attitude

of the Government of Mr. Sard changed,

under hidden influences and Mr. Sacd de-

clared suddenly to the Soviet Commission

his refusal to grant the concession. The
Government of Mr. Sacd did not e\*cn

make an attempt to familiarize itself with

the ^viet conditions of the concession,

which as deemed by the Soviet Govern-
ment, should have been passed on by the

representatives of both sides on the basis

of free negotiations and with allowance for

mutual interests.

Thus the Government of Mr. Saed was
obviously disloyal, with respect to the So*

viet side, in the conduct of the negotiations

This disloyal attitude of Mr. Saed toward

the proposals of the Soviet Government

which was sincerely looking for ways for a

practical achievement of an important eco-

nomic agreement with Iran, that would be

to the advantage of both countries and

would lend to Iran considerable economic

assistance, as well as other facts, manifest-

ing the hostile attitude of Mr. Sacd on a

scries of questions of Soviet -I ran collabora-

tion, could not but evoke a corresix)nding

negative reaction in the Soviet public opin-

ion and press.

As can be seen from the events which

followed in Iran, the hostile attitude taken

toward the U. S, S. R. by the former Prime

Minister. Mr. .Sard, met with di.sapprov m!

of many Iranian jxjlitical lead<‘rs and wide

circles of Iranian public opinion.

Such are the circumstances of the ca^e

concerning the Soviet proposals [HTtaining

to the oil concession in Iran. The Sovie t

Government considers it its duty to men-

tion these circumstances, so that the Go\-

ernment of the United States of America

may have correct information on this ques-

tion.

At the same time the Soviet Goveniment

cannot overlook the unsympathetic attitude

taken by America with regard to Soviet

-

Iran negotiations regarding the oil conces-

sion. .As aj^xars from the information set

forth above, any statements about interfer-

ence on the part of the Soviet in the in

tcrnal affairs of Iran have no foundation

whatever.

The Soviet Government cannot agree

with arguments that the granting of an oif

concession to the Soviet Union can in any

degree affect the sovereign^^ of Iran It

these arguments wxre recognized as sound

they would in the first place affect Great

Britain which, as is known, has for a lone

time had an important oil concession in

Iran.

In the op»mon of the Soviet Govern-

ment, there are not sufficient reasons to
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gisert cither that the question of the grant-

ing of an oil concession to the Soviet Union

ouinot be settled at the present time, and

that this question must l>e posti>oned until

the post-war period.

The former Government of Saed was not

able to offer any convincing argument to

that effect. The Soviet proposals concern-

ing the oil concessions are in no measure

in contradiction with the declaration con-

cerning Iran made on December 1, 104.^ by

the three Powers. On the conlrnrv*. they are

in complete accord with this declaration,

which contemplates the necessity of lend-

ing economic assistance to Iran by the Al-

lic.*!. It is obvious that a fX)sitive .solution

of the question of an oil concession to the

Soviet Union would contribute to a further

development of good Soviet -Iran relation.s.

and at the same time would iK'come one of

the means of lending imtxirtant economic

assistance to Iran. In this resfx'ct the Soviet

proposals concerning the concession agree

entirely with the obligations assumed by

the Allies according to the declaration of

the three* Powers concerning Iran.

The above might be supplemented by the

following.

Early in December, concealed from pub-

lic opinion and in violation of the Iranian

Constitution, the former Prime Minister

Mr Saed in concert with a certain Scyid

Zia-ed-din succeeded in having passed by
the Majlis a resolution forbidding the mem-
l»ers of the Iranian Government from enter-

ing into negotiations with anyone concern-

ing oil concessions.

In connection with this, the Deputy Peo-

ple’s Commissar, S, I. Kavtaradze, paid a

visit to the new Prime Minister of Iran

and by direction of the Soviet Government
made a statement containing the remark,

that in the opinion of the Soviet Govern-
ment the above-mentioned resolution con-

cerning oil co^jeessions must l>e revised, be-

cause it was adopted under the influence of

intriguing by hostile elements of the kind
of Saed, Seyid Zia-ed-din, and others.

Apart from that, this resolution contra-

dicts the fact of the existence <m the terri-

tory of Iran of an important oil conces-

rion belonging to a foreign country. After
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having made this statement, S. I. Kavtar-

adate left for Moscow.
Informing the GovTmment of the United

States of America of the the Soviet

Government considers it necessary to re-

mark that on the question concerning the

oil concession in Iran it continues to main-

tain the attitude expressed in this note,

in ixuticular in the statement of (he Dep-
uty People’s Commissar for Foreign Af-

fairs. S. 1. Kavtaradze. cited, made by him
to the Prime Minister of Iran mentioned.

3. MEMORANDUM fORMlNC PART OF A

Briefing Book paper for the Yalta

CONFERENCE, 6 JANUARY 1945

Soviet displeasure at the action of the

Iranian Government in suspending, until

after the war. all negotiations for oil con-

cessions is an ominous development which

should be carefully followed,

A brief summary^ of the immediate back-

ground of this matter follows. American

and British oil companies began negotia-

tions with the Iranian Government in early

1944 for a [x-troleum concession in souths

ern Iran. I’he American and British Em-
bassies in Iran were aware of these nego-

tiations but regarded them as private com-

mercial ventures and in no way participated

in the negotiations. The negotiations

seemed almut to terminate successfully in

ScptemlxT when a large Soviet delegation,

headed by V^ice Commis.sar Kavtaradze, ap-

(Kjared in Tehran and demanded that a con-

cession be granted to the Soviet Govern-

ment for the five northern provinces of

Iran. The Iranian Government, alarmed by

the sweeping Soviet demands, disturbed by

Soviet refusal to discuss terms or condi-

tions. and fearful that Iranian sovereignty

would be jeopardized if a foreign govern-

ment should obtain such wide and lasting

control in the country', announced that all

petroleum negotiations were suspended un-

til the end of the war.

The United States Government promptly

informed the Iranian Government that,

while American companies were disap-

pointed. we recognized the sovereign right

of Iran to grant or withhold concessions

within its territory. Wc asked that, when
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negotiations are resumed, American com-
[)anies be informed and be placed in no
less favorable i>osi(ion than granted to any
foreign company or government. The Brit-

ish followed a similar fx>Iicy although they

made no formal statement to the Iranian

Government, as far as we are aware. The
Russians showed great annoyance, taking

the Iranian action as an affront The Soviet

press began a strong and concert ed attack

on Iranian Prime Minister Saed and his

Government, accu.sing Iranian officials of

lieing “disloyal” and Fascist -minded. These

attacks and the strong statements of dis-

pleasure by Vice Commissar Kavtaradze in

Tehran brought about the resignation of

the Saed Government.

The American Embassy in Moscow in-

formed the Soviet Government on Novem-
ber 1, 1944, of the attitude we had taken

and stated that our action had been based

on the Declaration on Iran signed at Te-

hran by President Roosevelt. Prime Min-

ister Churchill and Marshal Stalin on De-

ccmlier 1. 1043. The Soviet Government,

in a refily addressed to us on December 2S,

1044 strongly suti[)orted the action taken

by Vice Commissar Kavtaradxe. again ac-

cused the Iranian Government of unfriend-

ly and “disloyal” action, denied that the

granting of an oil concession to the Soviet

Government would affect Iranian sovereign-

ty, and declared th.at the concession would

in no way be in contradiction to the Decla-

ration on Iran. The note descrilx*d the

American attilufle toward this Soviet-Irnn-

ian dispute as “unsympathetic” to the

Soviet Government.

The British Government, for its part,

subsequently called the attention of the

Soviet Government to the harmful effects

of Soviet action in Iran and has asked the

Russians to state frankly their designs and

intentions in this matter. The British have

asked us to make similar representations

in Moscow but we have taken no action

other than our original note of November I.

The situation is potentially dangerous,

not only as regards Iranian sovereignty but

in the more important bearing it may have

on allied relations. The British, however
willing they may be to make concessions to

the Russians in Eastern Europe, will prob-

ably refuse to consider concessions in the

Middle East, which is so vitally important

to Empire communications. The conse-

quences of this dispute, if it is allowed to

continue, may be scrious.

Thc American Government should con-

tinue to maintain the reasonable and ten-

able [lo.sition we have taken; that wc recog-

nize the sovereign right of Iran to grant

or withhold concessions within its terri-

tor>’. We should .stress to the Russians, at

the highest possible level and in the most

friendly and constructive manner, the

harmful effects of their action in Iran.

While British op|X)sition to the Soviet ac-

tion may be based primarily on strategic

grounds, our chief concern is that the as-

surances of the great powers of respect

for Iranian sovereignty lx; not violated. The

confidence of the world in the Dumbarton

Oaks proposals could be seriously affected

by action to force Iran to grant an oil

concession.

4. TOP SF.CRF.T TKI.F.GRA.M FROM PRIME

MINISTER CHTRCHILL TO PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT, 15 TANUARY 1945

1. One of the questions which I think

should lx* discussed at our meeting with

Stalin, or between the Foreign Secretaries,

is that of Persia.

2. In the declaration about Persia which

we and Stalin signed at Teheran in Decem-

ber 1943, it is slated that “The Govern-

ments of the United States of America, the

USSR and the United Kingdom are at one

with the GoN'crnment of Iran in their de-

sire for the maintenance of the independ-

ence. sovereignty and territorial integrity of

Iran.”

3. You will have seen reports of the re-

cent attitude of the Russians in Persia.

We here feel that the various forms of pres-

sure w'hich they have l>een exerting const:*

tute a departure from the statement quole^l

above. TTiey have refused to accept the

Persian decision to grant no concessions

until after the war: and they have brought

about the fall of a Persian Prime Minister

w’ho, believing that there could be no free

or fair negotiations so long as Russian (or
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other foreign) troops were in Persia, re-

fused the immediate grant of their oil de-

mands, The new Persian Prime Minister,

supported by the Parliament, has main-

tained his predecessor’s attitude on this

question. But the Russians have indicated

that they do not intend to drop their de-

mands.

4. This may lx‘ something of a test case.

Persia is a count r\' where we. yourselves

and the Russians are all involved: and we
have given a joint undertaking to treat

the Persians decently. If the Russians are

now able not only to save their face by

securing the fall of the Persian Prime Min-

ister who opposed them, but also to .secure

what they want by their u.se of the big

Slick, Persia is not the only place where the

bad effect will be felt.

5. Please let me know whether you agree

that this should be taken up with (he Rus-

sians: and if so. whether you feel that It

should be handled by ourselves with Stalin

(as signatories of the Teheran declaration)

or by the Foreign Secretaries. 1 think it

should be our object to induce the Russians

to admit that the Persians arc within their

rights in withholding a concession if they

wish to do so. Wc could agree, if necessary*

that the oil question should be further re-

viewed after the withdrawal of foreign

troops from Persia.

6. \Vc do not wish the Russian Govern-

ment to represent that they were not

warned in time of the strength of our feel-

ings on this matter. If, iherefort*, you agree

generally with my suggestion, I propose

that we .should separately or jointly let

Stalin know now that wc think Persia

should Ih* discussed at our next meeting (or

by the Foreign Secretaries).

76. THE PACT OF THE ARAB LEACniK
22 March 1945

[Text printed and dislril)ute(i l)y the Arab Office, Washington, D.C., n.d. but

probably 1946]

Nuri Pasha’s Arab unity plan (Doc. 72)

served merely as the first of a .series of Arab
wartime steps which led to the formation of

the .Arab league. Foreign Secretary Anthony
Fiien reaffirmed in Parliament on 24 February

1943 Britain’s support of the Arab unity

movement but stated that 'Mearly the initia-

tive . . . would have to come from the Arabs
themselves” (Great Britain, Parliamentary De-
bates, Commons, 5th ser., vol. .187, col. !3Q).

Between July 1943 and February' 1944 Mus-
tafa Pasha aJ-N'ahhas, then I*rime Minister of

Fgypi, conducted with delegates from Iraq,

Traasjordan, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Lebanon
and Yemen exploratory talks which eventuated
in a general conference on Arab unity at Alex-
andria, Egypt (25 September- 7 October 1944).
The conference adopted a protocol [text in

Arab Information Center (New York), Basic

Documents of the League of Arab States (New
^ork, 1955), pp. 5-^J which announced that
its signatories had decided to create a “League

• - of the independent Arab States” for the
I^rpose, in part, of coordinating “their po-
Krical plans so as to insure thdr cooperation”
»od protecting “their independence and sov-
wrignty against every aggressioc by suitable

means.” Between 24 February- 1 March 1945

Egypt, Syria. Ia‘banon and Saudi Arabia-
on the invitation of Britain and the United

States- fieclarnJ war against the Axis Power*
(Iraq had already done 8o in January 1943),

and thu.s beiame eligible for participation in

the projected conference on infernafional or-

ganization, which WHS lafer held in San Fran-

ciM<» (2S Afiril 26 June 1945). In anticipation

of this conference and of obtaining interna-

tional recognition for the Arab bl<K as a re-

gional arrangement, six of the participating

Arab slates signed on 22 March 1945 the pact

of the Arab League, which formally brought

the regional organization Into existence. An-
nouncement of Yemen’s ratification of the in-

strument was made on 11 May 1945; Libya

became the eighth meml>er on 28 March 1953;

and the Sudan, the ninth on 19 January 1956.

M. Khadduri, “The Arab League as a Regional

Arrangement,’’ American Journal of Interna^

tional Law, 40 (Oclol)cr 1946), 756-77; B. Y.

Boutros-Ghali, “The Arab I>eaguc 1945-1955,“

International ConcUiatinn, May 1955, pp. 3S6-

448; G. Kirk. The Middle Bast in the War,

pp. 333-44; M. Laissy, Du Panarabiime d Is

ligue arabe.
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Art. 1. The League of the Arab States

Is composed of the independent Arab Sutes
which have signed this pact.

Any independent Arab State has the right

to become a member of the League. If it

desires to do so, it shall submit a request

which will be deposited with the permanent
Secretariat-General and submitted to the

Council at the first meeting held after sub-

mission of the request.

Art. 2. The League has as its purpose

the strengthening of the relations ^tween
the member states; the coordination of

their policies in order to achieve coopera-

tion between them and to safeguard their

independence and sovereignty; and a gen-

eral concern with the affairs and interests

of the Arab countries. It has also as its pur-

pose the close coopieration of the member
states, with due regard to the organization

and circumstances of each state, on the fol-

lowing matters:

A. Economic and financial affairs, includ-

ing commercial relations, customs, currency,

and questions of agriculture and industry.

B. Communications: this includes rail-

roads, roads, aviation, navigation, tele-

graphs, and posts.

C. Cultural affairs.

D. Nationality, pass{X)rts, visas, execu-

tion of judgments, and extradition of crim-

inals.

E. Social affairs.

F. Health problems.

Art. 3. The League shall possess a

Council composed of the representatives of

the member state of the League; each state

shall have a single vote, irrespective of

the number of its representatives.

It shall be the task of the Council to

achieve the realization of the objectives of

the League and to supervise the execution

of agreements which the member states

have concluded on the questions enumerat-

ed in the preceding article, or on any other

questions.

K likewise shall be the Council’s task to

decide upon the means by which the League
is to cooperate with the international bodies

to be created in the future in order to

guarantee security and peace and regulate

economic and social relations.

Art. 4. For each of the questions listed

in Article 2 there shall be set up a special

committee in which the member states of

the League shall be represented. These com-
mittees shall be charged with the task of

laying down the principles and extent of

cooperation. Such principles shall be formu-

lated as draft agreements, to be presented

to the Council for examination preparaton.’

to their submission to the aforesaid states

Representatives of the other Arab coun-

tries may take part in the work of the

aforesaid committees. The Council shall de-

termine the conditions under which these

representatives may be permitted to partici-

pate and the rules governing such represen-

tation.

Art. 5. Any resort to force in order to

resolve disputes arising between two or

more member states of the League is pro-

hibited. If there should arise among them

a difference which does not concern a state ?

independence, sovereignty, or territorial in-

tegrity, and if the parties to the dispute

have recourse to the Council for the settle-

ment of the difference, the decision of tht

Council shall then be enforceable and oblig-

atory.

In such a case, the states between whom
the difference has arisen shall not partici-

pate in the deliberations and decisions o‘

the Council.

The Council may lend its good offices for

the settlement of all differences which

threaten to lead to war between two mem-

ber states, or a member state and a third

state, with a view to bringing about their

reconciliation.

Decisions of arbitration and mediation

shall be taken by majority vote.

Art, 6. In case of aggression or thren!

of aggression by one state against a mem-

ber state, the state which has been at-

tacked or threatened with aggression may

demand the immediate convocation of the

Council,

The Council shall by unanimous decision

determine the measures necessary to repulse

the aggression. If the aggressor is a member
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his vote shall not be counted in de-

termining unanimity.

If. as a result of the attack, the gov-

ernment of the state attacked finds itself

unable to communicate with the Council,

that slate's representative in the Council

shall have the right to request the convoca-

tion of the Council for the purpose indi-

cated in the foregoing paragraph. In the

event that this representative is unable to

communicate with the Council, any mem-
U*r state of the League shall have the right

to request the convocation of the Coun-

cil.

Art. 7. Unanimous deci.sions of the Coun-

cil shall be binding upon all member states

of the League; majority decisions shall he

binding only upon those states which have

accepted them.

In either case the decisions of the Coun-

cil shall be enforced in each member state

according to its resj>ective fundamental

laws.

Art. 8. Each meml>er slate shall respect

the systems of government established in the

other member states and regard them as

exclusive concerns of those states. Each
shall pledge to abstain from any action cal-

culated to change established systems of

government.

Art 9. States of the League which desire

to establish closer cooperation and stronger

bonds than are provided by this Pact may
conclude agreements to that end.

Treaties and agreements already con-

cluded or to be concluded in the future

between a member slate and another Slate

shall not be binding or restrictive upon
other members.

Art. 10. The permanent seat of the

League of Arab States is established in

Cairo. The Council may, however, assemble
at any other place it may designate.

Art. 11 . The Council of the League shall

convene in ordinary session twice a year, in

March and in October. It shall convene in

extraordinary session upon the request of

two member states of the League whenever
the need arises.

Art. 12. The League shall have a perma-
nent Secretariat-General which shall consist

a Secretary-General, Assistant Secre-
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larics, and an appropriate number of offi'

cials.

The Council of the League shall appoint

the Secretaiy-General by a majority of

two-thirds of the slates of the League, The
Secret a r>'-Gcneral. with the appro\^l of the

Council, shall appoint (he Assistant Sccre*

taries and the principal officials of the

I.^aguc.

The Council of the League shall establish

an administrative regulation for the func-

tion.^i of the Secret a rial -General and matters

relating to the staff.

The Secrctar>’-Gcneral shall have the

rank of Amba.s.sador and the Assistant Sec-

retaries that of Ministers Plenii>otentiary.

The first Secretary’-Geneml of the League

is named in an Annex to this Pact.

Art. 1.^. The Sccn»tar>’-Gencral shall pre-

pare the draft budget of the Ix^ague and

shall submit it to the Council for approval

before the beginning of each fiscal year.

The Council shall fix the share of the

expenses to be borne by each stale of the

League. This share may be reconsidered if

necessary.

Art. 14. Tlie meml>ers of the Council of

the League as well as the members of the

committees and the officials who are to be

dc.signated in the administrative regulation

shall enjoy diidomalic privileges and im-

munity when engaged in the exercise of

their functions.

The buildings occupied by the organs of

the League shall be inviolable.

Art. 15. The first meeting of the Coun-

cil shall be convened at the invitation of

the Head of the Egyptian Government.

Thereafter it fhall be convened at the in-

vitation of the Secretary-General.

The representatives of the member States

of the I^jaguc shall alternatively assume

the Presidency of the Council at each of

its ordinary sessions.

Art. 16. Except in cases specifically in-

dicated in this Pact, a majority vote of the

Council shall be sufficient to make enforce-

able decisions on the following matters:

A. Matters relating to personnel.

B. Adoption of the budget of the League.

C. Establishment of the administiitivc
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regulations for the Council, the committees,

and the Secretariat-General.

D. Decisions to adjourn the sessions.

Art. 17. Each member State of the

League shall deposit with the Secretariat

-

General one copy of every treaty or agree-

ment concluded or to be concluded in the

future between itself and another member
state of the League or a third state.

Art. 18 . If a member stale contemplates

withdrawal from the League, it shall in-

form the Council of its intention one year

before such withdrawal is to go into effect.

The Council of the League may consider

any state which fails to fulfill its obligations

under this Pact as having become separated

from the League, this to go into effect ur>on

a unanimous decision of the States, not

counting the state concerned.

Art. 19. This Pact may f>e amended w'ith

the consent of two-thirds of the states be-

longing to the League. es[x*cially in order

to make firmer and stronger the ties be-

tween the member states, to create an Arab

Tribunal of Arbitration, and to regulate the

relations of the League with any interna-

tional bodies to be created in the future to

guarantee security and peace.

Final action on an amendment cannot be

taken |)rior to the session following the ses-

sion in which the motion was initiated.

If a stale does not accept such an amend-

ment it may withdraw at such time ns the

amendment goes into effect, without being

bound by the provisions of the preceding

article.

Art. 20. This Pact and its Annexes shall

be ratified according to the basic laws in

force among the High Contracting Parties.

The instruments of ratification shall be

deposited with the Secretariat-General of

the Council and the Pact shall become oper-

ative as regards each ratifying state fifteen

days after the Secretariat-General has re-

ceived the instruments of ratification from

four states.

Thb Pact has been drawn up in Cairo in

the Arabic language on this 8th day of

RiibP II, thirteen hundred and sixty-four

(22 March 1945), in one copy which shall

be deposited in the safe keeping of the

Secretariat-General.

An identical copy shall be delivered to

each state of the League.

(1) Annex Regarding Palestine. Since

the termination of the last great war the

rule of the Ottoman Empire over the Arab
countries, among them Palestine, which had

become detached from that Empire, has

come to an end. She has come to be inde-

{xmdent in herself, not subordinate to any

other state.

The Treaty of Lausanne proclaimed that

her future was to be settled by the parties

concerned.

However, even though she was as yet un-

able to control her owm affairs, the Cove-

nant of the League (of Nations) in 1919

made provision for a regime based upon

recognition of her independence.

Her international existence and inde-

pendence in the legal sense cannot, there-

fore. be questioned, any more than could

the indei>endence of the other Arab coun-

tries,

.Although the outward manifestations of

this indet>endcnce hav'c remained obscured

for reasons beyond her control, this should

not be allowed to interfere with her par-

ticipation in the work of the Council of the

League.

The States signatory to the Pact of the

.Arab League are therefore of the opinion

that, considering the special circumstarn es

of Palestine, and until that country can

effect iv'ely exercise its indctx^ndence. the

Council of the League should take charge

of the selection of an Arab represent a ti\e

from Palestine to take part in its work

(2) Amicx Regarding Cooperation U'llh

Countries li'hich Are Xot Members of tfie

Council of the League. W hereas the mem-

ber states of the League will have to deal

in the Council as w'ell as in the committees

with matters w’hich will benefit and affect

the Arab w^orld at large:

And Whereas the Council has to take into

account the aspirations of the Arab coun-

tries which are not members of the Council

and has to wwk tow^ard their realization;

Now^ therefore, it particularly bchoovc^

the states signator\^ to the Pact of the

Arab League to enjoin the Council of the

League, w^hen considering the admission of
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(jjiose countries to particij^ation in the com*

mitlecs referred to in the Pact, that it

should do its utmost to cooperate with

them, and furthermore, that it should s^xire

no effort to learn their needs and under*

stand their aspirations and ho|X's: and that

it should work thenceforth for their Ix'St

interests and the safeguarding of their

future w’ith all the |X)litical means at its

(lisfwsal.

(3) Annex Res^rdhtf^ the Appmntment

of a Secretary-General of the Lrugwe. The
states signator>^ to this Pact have agreed to

apiH>int His Excellency Abd-u!*Rahman

‘Azxam Boy. to l>e Secrt‘tary-Gcneral of

the League of Arab Slates,

This aptM>intmcnt is made for two years.

The Council of the I-cague shall hereafter

determine the new regulations for the Sec-

retariat-General.

77, PRELIMINARY REIX^RT (HARRISON) TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN
ON DISPLACED PERSONS IN GERMANY AND AUSTRIA

August

[Department of State Bulletin,

president Truman on 22 June 1045 instructed

Karl G Harrison, the American representative

on the Intergovernmental C'ommiltee on Ref-

ugees, to investigate “(1) the cofuliiions under

which displaced (HTsons and partictilarly those

who may be stateless or non-rep.tlriable are at

present living, csjHcially in Germany and

Austria. (2) the needs of such persons, (.V)

how those needs are being met at present by

the military authorities, the governments of

residence and international and private relief

bodies, and (41 the views of the p<»ssibly non-

repatriablc t>ersons as to their future destina-

tions/’ Harrison was further directed “to give

particular attention to the problems, net'ds and
views of the Jewish refugees among the dis

(>iaced peoj)!e, especially in Germany and .Aus-

tria” [D< partmrnt of State Bulletin, 13 (30

Si*j)tembcr 1945), 456]. Primarily concerned
with the uprooted Jews, the preliminary re-

reproduced below, focused attention in

the I'uited States on the plight of the Jewdsh
tts<aj^>ers of the Nazi policy of extermination
and on their overwhelming desire for rehabili-

tation in Palestine, The Harrison findings and
recommendations, which received President
Truman’s prompt endorsement, contributed
substantially to molding early postwar .Amer-
ican public opinion in favor of Zionism. H S.

Truman, Mentoin, vol. 2, chap. 10; for fur-
ther references, sec Doc. 81.

2. GERMANY AND AUSTRIA

Conditions

(1)

Generally speaking, three months
after V-E Day and even longer after the

^beralion of individual groups, many Jew-

1945

(30 SeptemlH'r 1945), 456-63

)

ish dlsphurd jktsohs and other po.ssibly

non-repai rialdes are living under guard be-

hind barbetl-wire fences, in camps of sev-

eral descriptions, (built by the Germans for

slave-laborers and Jews) including some of

the most notorious of the concentration

camps, amidst crowded, frec|uently unsani-

tary and generally grim conditions, in com-

plete idleness, with no op|M)rt unity, except

surrei)tilious]y, to communicate with the

outside world, waiting, hoping for some

word of encouragement and action in their

k-half.

(2) While there has Ixm marked im-

provement in the health of survivors of the

Nazi starvation and iH*rserution program,

there are many jKithelic malnutrition cases

both among the hospitalizerd and in the gen-

eral |M>pul.itions of the camps. The death

rate ha.s U'cn high since lil)cration. as was

to 1)€ ex[KHte(l. One Army Chaplain, a

Rabbi, |Krsonally attended, since lil>c*ration,

23.0(X) burials (90% Jews) at Bergen Bcl-

sen alone, one of the largest and most

vicious of the concentration camtx*, where,

incidentally, despite i)ersistent rcjKirts to

the contrary, fourteen thousand cJisplaccd

fxrrsons are still living, including over seven

thousand Jews. At many of the camps and

centers, including (hose where serious star-

vation cases are, there is a marked and seri-

ous lack of needed medical supplies.

(3) Although some Camp Commandants

have managed, in spite of the many obvious

difficulties, to find clothing of one kind or
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another for their charges, many of the Jew-
ish displaced persons, late in July, had no
clothing other than their concentration

camp garb—a rather hideous striped pa-

jama effect—while others, to their chagrin,

were obliged to wear German SS. uniforms.

It is questionable which clothing they hate

the more.

(4)

With a few notable exceptions, noth-

ing in the way of a program of activity or

organized effort toward rehabilitation has

been inaugurated and the internees, for

they are literally such, have little to do ex-

cept to dwell upon their plight, the uncer-

tainty of their future and, what is more
unfortunate, to draw comparisons between
their treatment “under the Germans” and
“in liberation.” Beyond knowing that they

are no longer in danger of the gas cham-
bers, torture, and other forms of violent

death, they see—and there is—little change.

The morale of those who arc cither state-

less or who do not wish to return to their

countries of nationality is very low. They
have witnessed great activity and efficiency

in returning people to their homes but they

hear or see nothing in the way of plans for

them and consequently they wonder and
frequently ask what “liberation” means.
This situation is considerably accentuated

where, as in so many cases, they are able

to look from their crowded and bare quar-

ters and see the German civilian popula-

tion, particularly in the rural areas, to all

appearances living normal lives in their

own homes.

(5)

The most absorbing worry of these

Nazi and war victims concerns relatives

—

wives, husbands, parents, children. Most of

them have been separated for three, four

or five years and they cannot understand

why the liberators should not have under-

taken immediately the organized effort to

re-unitc family groups. Most of the very

little which has been done in this direction

has been informal action by the displaced

persons themselves with the aid of devoted

AwHy Chaplains, frequently Rabbis, and
the American Joint Distribution Commit-
tee. Broadcasts of names and locations by
the Psychological Warfare Division at Lux-
embourg have been helpful, although the

lack of receiving sets has handicapped the

effectiveness of the program. Even where,

as has been happening, information has

been received as to relatives living in other

camps in Germany, it depends on the per-

sonal attitude and disposition of the Camp
Commandant whether permission can be
obtained or assistance received to follow

up on the information. Some Camp Com-
mandants arc quite rigid in this particular,

while others lend every effort to join family

groups.

(6)

It is difficult to evaluate the food sit-

uation fairly because one must be mindful
of the fact that quite generally food is

scarce and is likely to be more so during

the winter ahead. On the other hand, in

presenting the factual situation, one must
raise the question as to how much longer

many of these people, particularly those

who have over such a long period felt per-

secution and near starv^ation, can survive on

a diet composed principally of bread and

coffee, irrespective of the caloric content.

In many camps, the 2.000 calories included

1,250 calories of a black, wet and extremely

unappetizing bread. I received the distinct

impression and considerable substantiating

information that large numbers of the Ger-

man population—again principally in the

rural areas—have a more varied and palat-

able diet than is the case with the dis-

placed persons. The Camp Commandants
put in their requisitions with the German

burgomeister and many seemed to accept

whatever he turned over as being the best

that w'as available.

(7) Many of the buildings in which dis-

placed persons are housed are clearly untit

for winter use and evervnvhere there is great

concern about the prospect of a com-

plete lack of fuel. There is every likelihood

that close to a million dispaced persons will

be in Germany and Austria when wnnter

sets in. The outlook in many areas so far

as shelter, food and fuel are concerned is

anything but bright.

EL NEEDS or THE JEWS

While it is impossible to state accurately

the number of Jews now in that part of Ger-

many not under Russian occupation, all in-
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^gcations point to the fact that the number

ii smalh with one hundred thousand prob-

iHty the top figure; some informed persons

contend the number is considerably smaller.

The principal nationality groups arc Polcs»

Hungarians, Rumanians, Germans and Aus*

irians.

The first and plainest need of these peo-

ple is a recognition of their actual status

and by this I mean their status as Jews.

Most of them have spent years in the worst

of the concentration camps. In many cases,

although the full extent is not yet known,

they arc the sole survivors of their families

and many have been through the agony of

witnessing the destruction of their loved

ones. Understandably, therefore, their pres-

ent condition, physical and mental, is far

worse than that of other groups.

While SHAEF (now combined Displaced

Persons Executive) policy directives have

recognized formerly persecuted persons, in-

cluding enemy and ex-enemy nationals, as

one of the special categories of displaced

persons, the general practice thus far has

l>een to follow only nationality lines. While

admittedly it is not normally desirable to

set aside particular racial or religious groups

from their nationality categories, the plain

truth is that this was done for so long by

the Nazis that a group has been created

which has special needs. Jews as Jews (not

as members of their nationality groups)

have been more severely victimized than

the non-Jewish members of the same or

other nationalities.

WTicn they are now considered only as

members of nationality groups, the result

•5 that special attention cannot be given to

their admittedly greater needs because, it

i5 contended, doing so would constitute

preferential treatment and lead to trouble

with the non-Jewish portion of the partic-

ular nationality group.

Thus there is a distinctly unrealistic ap-

proach to the problem. Refusal to recognize
the Jews as such has the effect, in this sit-

uation, of closing one’s eyes to their former
^d more barbaric persecution, which has
already made them a separate group with

needs.

Tlieir second great need can be presented

only by discussing what I found to be their

Wishes as to Future Destmatkms

(1) For reasons that are obvious and
need not be labored, most Jews want to

leave Germany and Austria as soon as pos-

sible. That is their first and great expressed

wish and while this report necessarily deals

with other needs present in the situation,

many of the people themselves fear other

suggestions or plans for their benefit be-

cause of the possibility that attention might

thereby be diverted from the all-important

matter of evacuation from Germany, Their

desire to leave Germany is an urgent one.

The life which they have led for the past

ten years, a life of fear and wandering and
physical torture, has made them impatient

of delay. They want to l>c evacuated to

Palestine now. just as other national groups

are being repatriated to their homes. They
do not look kindly on the idea of waiting

around in idleness and in discomfort in a

German camp for many months until a

leisurely solution is found for them.

(2) Some wish to return to their coun-

tries of nationality but as to this there is

considerable nationality variation. Very few

Polish or Baltic Jews wish to return to

their countries; higher percentages of the

Hungarian and Rumanian groups want to

return although some hasten to add that ft

may be only temfiorarily in order to look

for relatives. Some of the German Jews,

especially those who have intermarried, pre-

fer to stay in Germany.

(3) With respect to possible placet of

resettlement for thcjsc who may be ttatelest

or who do not wish to return to their

homes, Palestine is dcrmitcly and pre-

eminently the first choice. Many now have

relatives there, while others, having experi-

enced intolerance and persecution in their

homelands for years, feel that only in Pal-

estine will they be welcomed and find peace

and quiet and be given an opportunity to

live and work. In the case of the Polish and

the Baltic Jews, the desire to go to Pales-

tine is based in a great majority of the

cases on a love for the country and devo-

tion to the Zionist ideal. It Is also inie«
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however, that there are many who wish to

go to Palestine because they realize that

their opportunity to be admitted into the

United States or into other countries in the

Western hemisphere is limited, if not im-

possible. Whatever the motive which causes

them to turn to Palestine, it is undoubtedly

true that the great majority of the Jews
now in Germany do not wish to return to

those countries from which they came,

(4) Palestine, while clearly the choice of

most, is not the only named place of pos-

sible emigration. Some, but the number is

not large, wish to emigrate to the United

States where they have relatives, others to

England, the British Dominions, or to

South America.

Thus the second great need is the prompt
development of a plan to get out of Ger-

many and Austria as many as possible of

those who wish it.

Otherwise the needs and wishes of the

Jewish groups among the displaced [:>crsons

can be simply stated: among their physical

needs are clothing and shoes (most sorely

needed), more varied and palatable diet,

medicines, beds and mattresses, reading ma-
terials, The clothing for the camps too is

requisitioned from the German population,

and whether there is not sufficient quantity

to be had or the German population has

not been willing or has not been compelled

to give up sufficient quantity, the internees

feel particularly bitter about the state of

their clothing when they see how well the

German population is still dressed. The
German population today is still the best

dressed population in all of Europe.

m. MANNER IN WHICH NEEDS ARE

BEING MET

Aside from ha\dng brought relief from

the fear of extermination, hospitalization

for the serious starvation cases and some
general improvement in conditions under

which the remaining displaced i>ersons are

compelled to live, relatively little beyond

the planning stage has been done, during

the" period of mass repatriation, to meet
the special needs of the formerly persecuted

groups.

UNRRA, being neither sufficiently organ-

ized or equipped nor authorized to operate

displaced persons camps or centers on any

large scale, has not been in position to make
any substantial contribution to the situa-

tion. Regrettably there has been a disincli-

nation on the part of many Camp Com-
mandants to utilize UNRRA personnel even

to the extent available, though it must he

admitted that in many situations this re-

sulted from unfortunate experiences Army
officers had with UNRRA personnel who
were unqualified and inadequate for the

responsibility involved. Then, too, in the

American and British zones, it too fre-

quently occurred that UNRR.A personnel

did not include English-speaking members

and this hami>ercd proper working relation-

ships.

Under these circumstances. UNRRA. to

which has been assigned the responsibility

for co-ordinating actiNnties of priv^ate social

welfare agencies, has been in awkward posi-

tion when it came to considering and actinc

upon proposals of one kind or another sub-

mitted by well qualified agencies which

would aid and supplement military and

UNRRA responsibilities. The result has

been that, up to this point, very few private

social agencies arc working with displaced

persons, including the Jews, although the

situation cries out for their ser\nccs in

many different ways.

It must he said. too. that because of their

preoccupation with mass repatriation and

because of housing, personnel and transport

difficulties, the military authorities have

shown considerable resistance to the en-

trance of voluntary agency representatives

no matter how qualified they might be to

help meet existing needs of displaced per-

sons.

rV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Now that the worst of the pressure of

mass repatriation is over, it is not unrea-

sonable to suggest that in the next and per-

haps more difficult period those who have

suffered most and longest be given

and not last attention.

Specifically, in the days immediately

ahead, the Jews in Germany and Austna

should have the first claim upon the con-
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icience of the people of the United States

itfid Great Britain and the military and

other personnel who represent them in work

bein^r done in Germany and Austria.

2 . Evacuation from Germany should be

the emphasized theme, policy and practice.

(a> Recognizing that repatriation is most

desirable from the standpoint of all con-

cerned. the Jews who wish to return to

their owm countries should be aided to do

so without further delay. Whatever special

action is needed to accomplish this with

respect to countries of reception or consent

of military or other authorities should he

undertaken with cnerg\' and determination.

Unless this and other action, about to be

suggested, is taken, substantial unofficial

and unauthorized movements of people

must be expected, and these will require

considerable force to prevent, for the pa-

tience of many of the persons involved is,

and in my opinion with justification, near-

ing the breaking point. It cannot l>e over-

emphasized that many of these [>roplc arc

now desfX'rate. that they have become ac-

customed under German rule to employ
every |>ossible means to reach their end,

and that the fear of death doc.s not restrain

them,

(b") With respect to those who do not,

for good rea.son, wish to return to their

homes, prompt planning should likewise be

undertaken. In this connection, the issue of

Palestine must be faced. Now that such

large numbers are no longer involved and
if there is any genuine sympathy for what
these survivors have endured, some reason-

able extension or modification of the British

White Paper of 1939 ought to be possible

without too serious repercussions. For some
of the European Jews, there is no accept-

able or even decent solution for their

future other than Palestine. This is said on
a purely humanitarian basis with no refer-

ence to ideological or political considera-

tions so far as Palestine is concerned.
It U my understanding, based upon re-

liable information, that certificates for im-

niigration to Palestine will be practically

exhausted by the end of the current month
(August 1945). What is the future to be?
To anyone who has visited the concentra-

tion camps and who has talked with the

dcs|xiiring survivors, it is nothing short of

calamitous to contemplate that the gates of

Palestine should l>c soon closed.

Tlie Jewish Agency of Palestine has sub-

mitted to the British Government a petition

that one hundred thousand additional im-

migration certificates be made available. A
memorandum accompanying the petition

makes a persuasive showing with resi’iect to

the immediate absorptive capacity of Pales-

tine and the currt'nt. actual man-txiwer

shortages there

While there may be room for difference

of opinion as to (he precise numlxT of such

certificates which might under the circum-

stances l)e ronsiilert*d reasonable, there is

no question but that the request thus made
would, if granted, contribute much to the

sound solution for the future of Jews still

in Germany and .Austria and even other dis-

placed Jews, who do not wish either to re-

main there or to return to their countries

of nationality.

No other single matter i.s. therefore, so

imfxirtant from the viewpoint of Jews in

Germany and Austria and those elsewhere

who haxe known the horrors of the con-

centration ramps as is the disposition of

the Palestine question.

Dr Hugli Dalton, a prominent mcmlier

of the new British Goveriuncnt, is reported

as having said at the Labour Party Confer-

ence in May 1945:

“This Party has laid it down and re-

peated it so recently as last April . . . that

this time, having regard to the unsr>eakable

horrors that have been [>erpet rated upon

the Jews of Germany and other occupied

countries in Euro|x*, it is morally wrong and

politically indefensible to impose obstacles

to the cntr>' into Palestine now of any Jews

w'ho desire to go there. . . .

“We also have stated clearly that this is

not a matter which should be regarded as

one for which the British Government

alone should take respimsibility : but as it

comes, as do many others, in the interna-

tional field, it is indispensable that there

should be close agreement and cooperation

among the British. American and Soviet

Governments, particularly if wc arc going
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to get a sure settlement in Palestine and

the surrounding countries. . .

If this can be said to represent the view-

point of the new Government in Great

Britain, it certainly would not be inappro-

priate for the United States Government to

express its interest in and support of some
equitable solution of the question which

would make it possible for some reasonable

number of Euroi)e s j^erseculed Jews, now
homeless under any fair view, to resettle

in Palestine. That is their wish and it is

rendered desirable by the generally-ac-

cepted policy of permitting family groups

to unite or reunite.

(c) The United States should, under ex-

isting immigration laws, permit reasonable

numbers of such persons to come here,

again particularly those who have family

tics in this country. As indicated earlier,

the number who desire emigration to the

United States is not large.

If Great Britain and the United States

were to take the actions recited, it might

the more readily be that other countries

would likewise be willing to keep their

doors reasonably open for such humanitar-

ian considerations and to demonstrate in

a practical manner their disapproval of

Nazi policy which unfortunately has

lx)isoned so much of Europe.

3. To the extent that such emigration

from Germany and Austria is delayed, some
immediate tcm[X)rar>' solution must Ixr

found. In any event there w'ill be a sub-

stantial number of the persecuted persons

who are not physically fit or otherwise

presently prepared for emigration.

Here I feel strongly that greater and

more extensive efforts should be made to

get them out of camps for they are sick of

living in camps. In the first place, there is

real need for such specialized places as (a)

tuberculosis sanitaria and (b) rest homes
for those who are mentally ill or who need

a period of readjustment before living

again in the world at large—an>'whcre.

So|pe will require at least short periods of

training or retraining before they can be

really useful citizens.

But speaking more broadly, there is an

opportunity here to give some real meaning

to the policy agreed upon at Potsdam. If it

be true, as seems to be widely conceded, that

the German people at large do not have

any sense of guilt with respect to the war
and its causes and results, and if the policv'

is to be “To convince the German people

that they have suffered a total military de-

feat and that they cannot escape responsi-

bility for what they have brought upon

themselves,’' then it is difficult to under-

stand why so many displaced p)ersons, par-

ticularly those who have so long been

persecuted and whose repatriation or re-

.settlement is likely to be delayed, should

be compelled to live in crude, over-crowded

camj>s while the German people, in rural

areas, continue undisturbed in their homes.

As matters now stand, we appear to bt*

treating the Jews as the Nazis treated them

except that w'e do not exterminate them.

They are in concentration camps in large

numbers under our militar>’ guard instead

of S.S. troops. One is led to wonder whether

the German people, seeing this, arc not

supfX)sing that we are following or at least

condoning Nazi policy.

It seems much more equitable and as ii

should be to witness the very’ few fdares

W'here fearless and uncompromising militarv

officers have either requisitioned an entire

village for the benefit of displaced |)ersons

compelling the German i>opulation to find

housing where they can, or have required

the local population to billet a reasonable

number of them. Thus the displaced i>er

sons, including the persecuted, live more

like normal people and less like prisoners

or criminals or herded sheep. They arc in

Germany, most of them and certainly the

Jews, through no fault or wish of their

own. This fact is in this fashion being

brought home to the German people but it

is being done on too small a scale.

At many places, however, the militan

government officers manifest the utmost re-

luctance or indisposition, if not timidity

about inconveniencing the German popula-

tion. They even say that their job is to get

communities working properly and soundly

again, that they must “live with the Ger-

mans while the dps (displaced persons) are

a more temporary problem.” llius (and I
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im ready to cite the example) if a group

of arc ordered to x’acate their tem-

porary quarters, needed for military pur-

poses, and there are two possible sites, one

a block of flats (modest apartments) with

conveniences and the other a series of

shabby buildings with outside toilet and

washing facilities, the burgomeister readily

succeeds in persuading the Town Major to

allot the latter to the displaced persons and

to save the former for returning German
civilians.

This tendency reflects itself in other

ways, namely, in the employment of Ger-

man civilians in the offices of military gov-

ernment officers when equally qualifu'd per-

sonnel could easily be found among the

displaced persons whose repatriation is not

imminent. Actually there have Ix'en situa-

tions where displaced i>ersons, es|)ecially

Jew^s, have found it difficult to obtain audi-

ences with military' government authorities

lH?causc ironically they have been oldiged

to go through German employees W’ho have

not facilitated matters.

Quite generally, insuflficient use is made
of the services of displaced t>ersons. Many
of them are able and eager to work l)Ut a|v

fwrently they arc not considered in this

regard. While appreciating that language

difficulties are sometimes involved, I am
convinced that, both within and outside

camps, greater use could be made of the

{x‘rsonal services of those disidaccd [x^rsons

who in all likelihood will be on hand for

some time. Happily in some camps every
effort is made to utilize the services of the

displaced persons and these are apt to l)e

the best camps in all respects.

4. To the extent that (a) evacuation
from Germany and Austria is not immedi-
ately possible and (b) the formerly perse-

cuted groups cannot be housed in villages

or billeted with the German population, I

recommend urgently that separate camps
be set up for Jews or at least for those who
'vish, in the absence of a better solution, to

be in such camps. There are several reasons
for this; (1) a great majority want it; (2)
U is the only way in which administratively
their special needs and problems can be
tnct without charges of preferential treat-

ment or (oddly enough) charges of **dis-

crimination’* with respect to Jewish agen-

cies now prepared and ready to give them
assistance.

In this connection, I wish to emi^asixe
that it is not a case of singling out a par-

ticular group for special privileges. It is a

matter of raising to a more normal level the

po.sition of a group which has been de-

pressed to the lowest depths conceivable

by years ot organizeil and inhuman oppres-

sion. The measurt‘s necessary^ for their res-

titution do not come within any reasonable

interpretation of privileged treatment and

arc required by considerations of justice

and humanity.

There has been some tendency at spots

in the direction of separate camps for those

who might be found to lx* stateless or non-

rc|Kitriablc or whose repatriation is likely

to be deferred some time. Actually, too,

this was announced some time ago as

SHAEF policy but in practice it has not

been taken to mean much for there is (un-

derstandably if not carried too far) a re-

fusal to contemplate txissible statelessness

and an insislencr, in the interests of the

large repatriation program, to consider all

a.s re|>atrial)le. Thi.s results in a resistance

to anything in the way of s|x*cial planning

for the “hard core,” although all admit it

i.s there and will inevitably appear. While

s{x:aking of (amp.s, this should be pointed

out: While it may \>c that conditions in

Gennany and Au.stria arc still such that

certain control measures arc required, there

sc’cms little justifleation for the continuance

of barbed-wire fences, armed guards, and

prohibition against leaving the camp except

by passes, which at some places are illiber-

ally granted. Prevention of looting is given

as the reason for these stem measures but

it is interesting that in jwrtions of the

Seventh Army area where greater liberty

of movement in and out of camjJS is given

there is actually much less plundering than

in other areas where people, wishing to

leave camp temfxjrarily, must do so by

stealth.

5. As quickly as possible, the actual oper-

ation of such cam^w should be turned over

to a civilian agency—UNRRA. Thwi organ*
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ization is aware of weaknesses in its pres-

ent structure and is pressing to remedy
them. In that connection, it is believed that

greater assistance could i>c given by the

military authorities, ujion whom any civilian

agency in Germany and Austria today is

necessarily def)cndent so far as housing,

transport and other items are concerned.

While it is true the military have been urg-

ing UNRRA to get ready to assume respon-

sibility, it is also the fact that insufficient

cooperation of an active nature has been

given to accomplish the de.sired end.

6. Since, in any event, the military au-

thorities must necessarily continue to par-

ticipate in the program for all displaced

persons, es|X’ciaIly with rest>ect to housing,

transiK)rt, security, and certain suiiplies, it

is recommended that there be a review of

the military |H*rsonnel selected for Camp
Commandant positions. Some serving at

present, while |xTha|)s ade(juate for the

mass repatriation job, are manifestly un-

suited for the longer-term jot) of working

in a camp composed of people whose repa-

triation or resettlement is likely to be de-

layed. Olfic('rs who have had some baek-

ground or experience in social welfare work

arc to he preferred and it is ludieved there

are some who arc available. It is most im-

portant that the otficers selected be sympa-

thetic w'ith the program and that they be

tem[K*ramentally able to work and to co-

operate with UNRRA and other relief and

welfare agencies.

7. Pending the assumption of resjKmsi-

bility for operations by UNRR.A, it would

be desirable if a more extensive plan of field

vi.sitation by appropriate Army Group
Headquarters lx? instituted. It is believed

that many of the conditions now’ existing

in the camps would not be tolerated if more
intimately known by supervisorx’ officers

through inspection tours.

8. It is urgently recommended that plans

for tracing scrx’ices, now under considera-

tion, be accelerated to the fullest extent

po^ible and that, in this same direction,

communication serxnces, if on open postal

cards only, lx? made available to displaced

persons within Germany and Austria as

soon as possible. The difficulties are appre-

ciated but it is beheved that if the anxiety

of the people, so long abused and harassed,

were fully understood, ways and means

could be found w’ilhin the near future to

make such communication and tracing of

relatives po.ssible. I believe also that some
of the private agencies could be helpful in

this direction if given an opportunity to

function.

V. OTHER COMMENTS

While I was instructed to report condi-

tions as I found them, the following should

lx? added to make the picture complete;

(1) A gigantic task confronted the oc-

cupying armies in Germany and Austria in

getting hack to their homes as many as jX)S-

sible of the more than six million displaced

IKTsons found in tho.'ic countries. Less than

three months after V-E Day. more than

four million of such |x*rsons have Ix-en

repatriated—a phenomenal j)erformancc.

One s first im[)re.ssk>n. in surveying the sit-

uation, is that of complete admiration for

what has been accomplished by the military

authorities in so materially reducing the

time as |)redicted to be required for this

stu]x*ndous task. Praise of the highest

order is due all military units with res|K‘(t

to this |)hase of the post-fighting job In

directing attention to existing conditions

which urujuestionably require remedying,

there is no intention or wish to detract

one particle from the preceding statement

^

(2) While I did not actually see condi-

tions as they existed immtxiialely after V\\*-

oration I had them described in detail suf-

ficient to make entirely clear that there has

l»een. during the intervening ix^riod, some

improvement in the conditions under which

most of the remaining displaced tx*r.sons

arc living. Reports which hav’e come out of

Germany informally from refugees them-

selves and from persons interested in refu-

gee groups indicate something of a ten-

dency not to take into account the full

scope of the overwhelming task and re-

sponsibilities facing the militar>’ authori-

ties. While it is understandable that thos4"

who have been persecuted and otherw’i^

mistreated over such a long period should

be impatient at what appears to them to be
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undue delay in meeting their sj>ecial needs,

fairness dictates that, in evaluating the

progress made, the entire problem and all

of its ramifications be kept in mind. My
effort has been, therefore, to weigh quite

carefully the many complaints made to me
in the course of my survey, both by dis-

placed persons themselves and in their l>e-

half, in the light of the many responsi-

bilities which confronted the military au-

thorities.

(3) While for the sake of brevity this

report necessarily consisted largely of gen-

eral statements, it should l)e recognized that

exceptions exist with resfxnt to practically

all of such generaliZiitions One high rank-

ing militar>’ authority j)redi< ted. in ad\ afue

of my tri|) through Germany and Austria,

that I would find, with res|K*ct to camps

containing disidaced fXTsons. "some that

are quite good, some that are very bad,

w'ith the average something under satisfac-

tory.' My subsequent trip confirmed that

prediction in all resix’cts.

In order to file this ref>ort promptly so

that possibly some remedial steps might

lx* considered at as early a date as |)os-

sible, I have not taken time to analyze* all of

the notes made in the course of the trip

or to comment on the situation in France.

Helgium. Holland or Swil/erland, also

vi«iiicd. Accordingly, I res[x*ct fully re<|uest

that this report be considered as partial

in nature. The problems present in (Ger-

many and Austria are much more serious

and difficult than in any of the other coun-

tries named and this fact, too, seemed to

make desirable the filing of a partial report

immeiliately ufx>n completion of the mis-

sion.

In conclusion. I wish to rejx^at that the

main solution, in many ways the only n*al

solution, of the problem lies in the quick

evacuation of all non-reiKUriable Jcw*s in

Germany and Austria, w*ho wish it, to Ihil-

estine. In order to l>e effective, this plan

must not be long delayed. The urgency of

the situation should be recognized. It is in-

human to ask jH’ople to continue to Ifvc for

any length of time under their prt'sent

conditions. The evacuation of the Jews of

(iermanv and .\ustria to I*alcstine will solve

the problem of the individuals involved and

will also remove a problem from (he mili-

l.iry authorities who h,ivc had to dcid with

it. 'I'he army's al>ilitv to move millions

of |H‘ople <|uickly and elhcienily has been

amply demonst»'aled. rhe evacuation of a

relativady Ninal! number of Jew.s from G«*r-

niany and Austria will present no great

problem to the mililarw With (he end of

the Japanese war. the shipping situation

should also beiome sufVuiently improved

to make such a move feasible 'Fhe civilized

world owes it to ibis handful of survivors

to provide them with a home w'here they

can again .settle down and begin to live as

human beings.

78. ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT AND SYRO-LEHANESE
COMPLAINT TO I HE UN SE( UR FI V ( 01 NCIL

13 December 1945—4 February 1946

I Anglo-French agreement from The Times (Lomlon), 22 Decemln’r 1945; Syro-

Lebanese complaint from UN, Security

ser., suppl. No.

When British and Free French troops ousted
the Vichy regime from Syria and lorhanon in

june-July 1941 (Doc. 69), the United King-
dom retained ultimate security rt*si>onsibilily

in the two mandated lands for the war’s dura-
tion, while the Free French assumed ultimate
political responsibility. The pieacnce of British

fortes, essentia] in the prosecution of the war,
i^verthcless added one more irritant to the
situation and thus compounded the political

C'ouncil, OlTuial Records, Ist year, 1st

1, pp. 82-K3j

confusion \s the Free French blumlertd from

crisis to cri-U in allcmpu to wring preferen-

tial alliances from Lebanon and Syria, the

British had to intervene In the fall of 1943

and spring of 1945 to prevent matters from
getting out of hand The Anglo-French agree-

ment of 13 I>ccemf»cr 1945, repro<Juced Ixrlow,

temporarily restored harmonious relations be-

tween the two European powers but provoked

violent opposition in the two Arab countrlea.
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As members of the UN, Syria and Lebanon

presented their complaint—the second of the

following documents—to the Security Council,

which however took no decision. For the

USSR vetoed an American draft resolution

recommending that the four parties resume

direct negotiations for the withdrawal of

“foreign troops ... as soon as practicable.**

The Soviet action was traceable to Moscow *s

desire, in view of Iran’s complaint against

the USSR (Doc. 80), to embarrass the West-

ern powers, England and France nevertheless

immediately opened talks with Syria and
l.ebanon on the basis of the United States

proposal, and full accord was reached for the

evacuation of British and French troops from
Syria by the end of April and from Ivcbanon

by the end of December 1946 (pertinent doc-

umentation in UN, General Assembly, O/-

fictal Records, Ist scss., 2nd part, suppl. No. 1,

pp. 107-13). G. Kirk, The Middle East 1Q45-

1950, pp. 106-15
;

E. A. Speiser, The United
States and the Near East, pp. 99-107, R. Mon-
tagne, “France, England and the Arab States,**

international Affairs, 25 (July 1949), 286-94;

C. A. Julicn, “French Difficulties in the Mid-
dle East,’* Foreign Agairs, 24 (January 1946),
327-36.

1. ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT ON MIDDLE
EAST POLICY, 13 DECEMBER 1Q45

British and French military experts

will meet at Beirut on Decern lx?r 21, 1945,

to draw up the details of a programme for

evacuation by stages, with a corresponding

regrouping of forces. One of the objects of

this discussion wdll be to fix a very early

date on which the wthdrawal will begin.

It is understood that the evacuation of

Syria shall be carried out pari passu, in

such a way as to be completed at the same

time by the British and French forces. The
programme of evacuation will be drawn up

in such a way that it will ensure the main-

tenance in the Levant of sufficient forces to

guarantee security, until such time as the

United Nations Organixation has decided on

the organization of collective security in

this zone. Until these arrangements have

b^n carried out the French Go\»emment
will retain forces regrouped in the Lebanon,

His Majesty's Government in the United

Kingdom and the French Government will

inform the Lebanese and Syrian Govern-

ments of the details of the evacuation, and

will in\ite those Governments to appoint

as soon as ix)ssible representatives empow-
ered to discuss the dispositions to be

jointly agreed upon as a result of these de-

cisions. The discussions will also deal with

the measures to be taken in order to en-

able the Lebanese and Syrian Governments

to discharge their duty of mainlaining

order.

The Provisional Government of the

French Republic and his Majesty's Govern-

ment in the United Kingdom, having ex-

amined the situation in the Middle East,

declare that they are animated by the same

intention to do what is required of them

to ensure that the independence which has

been promised to the countries in question

shall be assured and resp>ected.

The two Governments are agreed that it

is in their mutual interest to promote, in

collaboration with other Governments, the

economic well-being of the p)eoples of this

region in conditions of peace and security.

They will exchange information as may be

required regarding the best means by which

this object may be attained. It is their de-

sire that by such exchanges of information

they will Ik* able to avoid divergences of

policy which might impair their mutual in-

terests. Each Government affirms its inten-

tion of doing nothing to supplant the inter-

ests or responsibilities of the other in the

Middle East, having full regard to the po-

litical status of the countries in question

It is in this spirit that they will examine

any profx>sals submitted to the United Na-

tions Organization on the subject of col-

lective security.

2. SYRO-LEBANESE COMPLAINT TO THE I N

SECURITY COUNCIL, 4 FEBRUARY 1946

French and British troops are still being

maintained in Syria and Lebanon, although

hostilities were ended many months ago.

The presence of these troops, which con-

stitutes a grave infringement of the sov-

ereignty of two States Members of the

United Nations, may give rise to serious

disputes. The p)ast has shown that some of

these troops have been a constant menace

to p)eace and security in this region.
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The Governments of S>Tia and Lebanon

eipected that these foreign troops would

be withdrawn immediately upon the cessa-

tion of hostilities with Germany and

Japan, and as a result of the representa-

tions these Governments have made un-

ceasingly to that end. But on 15 December

1945. they were notified of a Franco-Hrit-

ish agreement. . . . [here follow the last

two sentences of the second paragraph of

the agreement,]

This agreement, accordingly, makes the

withdrawal of foreign troops subject to con-

ditions which are inconsistent with the

spirit and letter of the United Nations

Charter.

Therefore, since the two contracting

Powers hav’c themselves referred, in the

aforesaid agreement, to the United Na-
tions. the Syrian and Lebanese delegations,

acting on the instructions of their Govern-

ments. have the honour, in accordance vrith

Article 34 of the Charter, to bring this

dispute to the attention of the Security

Council and to request it to adopt a de-

cision recommending the total and simul-

taneous evacuation of the foreign troops

from the territories of Syria and Lebanon.

They are ready to assist the Security

Council by supplying it with all relevant

infonnation for the puriK)sc.

79. EGYPTIAN AND BRITISH VIEWS ON REVISION OF THE
1936 TREATY

20 December 1945-26 January 1946

[The Times (London), 31 January 1946]

The original ambiguities of the Hritish occupa-

tion of Egypt in 1882 (I, Doc. QO), never

subsequently clarified, lived on to plague the

relationship between the two countries into the

mid-twentieth century. The United Kingdom
remained sufficiently powerful, at the dose

of World War I, to withstand the determined

oppt>silion of an increasingly emphatic nation-

alism and to retain a position of dominance in

Egypt British superiority was ultimately cn-

.shrined in the 1936 treaty (Doc 61). The
preferential alliance proved ^dispensable to

the allied military effort in ihe Middle East
in World War 11, But the unprcctaented drain
of its manpower and resources so thoroughly
weakened the relative—and indeed effective

-power of the United Kingdom, that it was
clearly only a matter of time before the Brit-

Ish- Egyptian relationship would have to be
altered to conform with the emergent realities.

Ir any event, the diplomatic slugging match
dragged on for nearly nine y^ars before the
panics could agree on the terms of a settlc-

nj^nt. Following b the opening exchange of
notes that defined the respective positions of
the tw^o governments. H. A. R. Gibb, “Anglo-
Lgyptian Relations: a Revaluation,” Interna-
tiona Affairs. 27 (October 1951). 440-50; J.
C. Uurewitz, Middle East Dilemmas

^

chap. 3;
Royal Institute of Inteimtional .Aflairs, Great
Britain and Egypt 1914^1951, chaps. 5-*8

;
M.

Uolombe, VEvolutian de VEgypte 1924^1950,

1. EGYPTIAN PKIME MINISTER TO BRITISH

FOREIGN SECRETARY, 20 DECEMBER 1945

The Egyptian Government, certain that

they are interpreting a unanimous national

sentiment, consider that the manifest inter-

ests of Anglo-Egyptian friendship and al-

liance demand that the two parties .should

revise, in the light of recent events and of

their cxi>criencc. the arrangements which

govern their mutual relations at the present

time. It is certain that the treaty of 1936

was concluded in the midst of an interna-

tional crisis, at a m<»ment when the siicclrc

of war was already apjH^aring, and it is to

these circumstances that it dearly owes

its present form.

Further, Egypt only accepted it under the

pressure of necessity and as a testimony to

the loyalty and sincere desire for collabora-

tion which insiiirc her towards her ally.

The treaty thus apjx.‘ared as a link in the

chain of mca,sures taken, and of agreements

concluded, to prevent the war which was

menacing the world, or to repel aggression

if war could not he avoided. If Egypt ac-

cepted the treaty with all that tt implied

in the way of restrictions on her independ-

ence. it was because she knew that they

were of a transitory character and were
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destined to disappear at the same time as

the circumstances and events by reason of

which they had lx?en agreed to.

In fact, the war has exhausted the prin-

cipal objectives of the treaty and opened

the way for the adoption of a new system

which would take the place of arrangements

established as much under the intluence of

a mistrust which had not yet entirely disap-

t)earcd in 1936 as under the inspiration of

military conditions which recent events

have essentially modified. The international

events which have upset the world, the al-

lied victory which has brought the last war

to an end, the agreements destined to main-

tain the t)eace and security of the world,

render several of the provisions of the

treaty sujx-rtluous and without justification.

Moreover, it is not the letter of the text

of agreements which decides their efticacity,

but rather the good will of the peoples in

consenting to them and the spirit governing

their application.

Nothing proves lietter the loyalty with

which Egypt honours her obligntion.s than

her assistance to her ally during the whole

of the war. in the course of which she gave

the most concrete evidence of her fidelity

to her alliances and of her sincerity in her

friendships. The British (lovernment, at

the time of trial, obtained from their agree-

ment with Egypt more than the text stipu-

lated, and much more than the most opti-

mistic British negotiators had certainly

been able to contemplate. Therefore, now
that the circumstances which determined

the particular character of the treaty of

1936 have changed, it has become necessary

to revise it in order to bring it into har-

mony with the new international situation;

its clauses which detract from the inde-

pendence and the dignity of Egypt no

longer correspond to present conditions.

The presence of foreign forces on our

soil in peace-time even if stationed in dis-

tant areas, is still wounding to national dig-

nity, and can only be interpreted by Egyp-

tian public opinion as the tangible sign of

a mistrust which the British Government
themselves, we believe, must regard as un-

justified. It would be better for the two
countries that their relations should be

founded on mutual understanding and con-

fidence. Egypt, conscious of the needs im-

posed on her by the defence of her terri-

tory and of the responsibilities which her

participation in the organization of the

United Nations entails for her, will more-

over shrink from no sacrifice in order, in

the immediate future, to place her militaiy

fx)tential in a state enabling her to rejn!

aggression pending the arrival of the rein-

forcements of her allies and of the United

Nations.

F'or this reason, and in view' of the unani-

mous urge of the Egyptian jx^ople and their

ardent dc.sire to see their relations with

Great Britain established on the basis of

an alliance and a friendship which will no

longer be inspired by past prejudices or

out-of-date doctrines, the Egyptian Govern-

ment express their confidence that these

views will be shared by their ally, and that

the British Government will take steps to

fix an early date for an Egyptian delegation

to proceed to London to negotiate witli

them the revision of the treaty of 1936

It goes without saying that the negotiations

will include the (|uestion of the Sudan and

w’ill be inspired by the interests and aspira-

tions of the Sudanese.

2. BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY TO EGYP-

TIAN PRIME MINISTER. 26 JANUARY 1946

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of the Note of December 20, 1945. l»y

w'hich the Egyptian Government request

his Majesty’s Government in the United

Kingdom to fix an early date for negotia-

tions for the revision of the Anglo-Egyptian

treaty of alliance of August 26, 1936.

His Majesty’s Government have In'cn

well aware of the desire which has In'cn

manifested in Egypt for discussions with

them on this subject, and if they have not

hitherto responded formally to these ex-

pressions of opinion by their allies, the rea-

son has lain first in the continuous pressure

of events arising out of the termination

of hostilities, and secondly in the ne-

cessity of examining the provisions of the

Anglo-Egyptian treaty in the light of the

Charter of the United Nations and also

of the lessons taught by these hostilities-
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And in this connexion his Majesty’s Gov-

ernment, without wishing at the present

stage to examine in detail the contentions

in the Eg>ptian Government's Note, take

leave to observe that one of these lessons

was the essential soundness of the funda-

mental principles on which the Anglo-

Kg\ptian treaty of 1936 was based.

it is the policy of his Majesty's Govern-

ment to consolidate in a spirit of frankness

and cordiality the close coot)eration

achieved by Egypt and the British Com-
monwealth and Empire during the war. to

which your Excellency's Note hears testi-

mony. and to place it on a footing of full

and free partnership, a.s between equals,

in the defence of their mutual interests and

with full resix^cl for the independence and

>()vereignty of Eg\pt. Therefore, notwith-

standing the provisions of Article 16 of

the treaty of 1936. his Majesty’s Govern-

ment in the United Kingdom declare them-

selves willing to undertake, with the Gov-
ernment of Egypt, a review of the treaty

arrangements Ijetwwn them in the light of

their mutual cx|X'rience »and with due re-

gard to the provisions of the Charier of

the United Nations for ensuring interna-

tional jx‘ace and security. Instructions will

shortly In* sent to his Majesty’s Ambassa-
dor in C airo to hold preliminary conver-

sations with the Egyptian Government to

that cn<l Mis Majesty’s ('»ovemment in the

United Kingdom take note that the Egyi>-

tian (iovernment tlesirr (hat the forthcom-

ing discussitms should irnliule the question

of the Sudan.

80. IRANIAN-SOVIET DISPUTE BEEORE THE UN SEC URITY
COUNCIL AND THE I’ROPOSED OIL ACiREEMENT

2-4 April 1946

(Iranian and Soviet notes from I’nitecI Nations, (ieneral As.sembly, Official Records,

1st sess., 2nd part, suppl. No, 1, pp. 102-04; draft oil agreement from Soviet Sews
( London ) . 13 Septeml)er 1 94 7

1

Soviet encouragement in the fall of 1045 of

separatist movements in northwestern Iran,

which formed part of the Russian occupied

/one, aroused deep suspicions in Washington
and London over Moscow’s motives. The sus-

picions were compounded when the USSR
turned a deaf car to an American suggestion

of 24 November 1045 “that arrangements be

made immediately for the complete withdraw-
al of all foreign troops from Iran by January
1. 1046,” the date by which the United States

had undertaken to evacuate its forces [texts

ot American and Soviet notes in Thr Depart-
tnrnt of Stale Bulletin, 13 (2 and 9 December
1045), 884, 899, 934--3S1. The Iranian delega
tion to the United Nations submitted to the

Security Council on 19 January 1946—only
two days after that organ was first convened
and before it had adopted even provisional
rules of procedure—a complaint against “inlcr-
lerc^e of the Soviet Union, through the

pw^ium of their officials and armed forces,
in the internal affairs of Iraa’* (Security Coun-
alf Oficiai Records, 1st year, 1st ser., suppl.
No. 1, pp. 16-17). The main issues in dispute

perhaps best elucidated in a letter of Z

April from the Iranian delegatr to the UN
Sciretiiry-Ont*ral and one of 3 April from
(he Soviet delegate, both rr|)roducerl below.

Since Soviet troops were still in Iran «l the

time, in violation of the 1042 tripartite treaty

of alliance (Doc, 70), Trime Minister Ahmad
(Javam on 4 April signed under duress the

draft oil agreement—the Ihiirl of the following

documents in the form of a letter from
Qavam to the Soviet Ambassador in Tehran.

The USSR in (he end realized none of ita

immediate objictivc'^, for Iran reabsorbed the

di^^lrict of Azarbayjan unconditionally by De-

cember 1046, while the Majlii (legislature)

rejected the prcqxjjwd oil agreement on 22 Oc-

tober 1947 (Doc. 87). G. Ixntjowski,

and the WrU tn Iran, chap. II; J. C. Hure-

witz, Middle East Dilemmas, chap. 2; G. Kirk;

The Middle East 1945 1950, pp. 56-89; J. C,

Campbell, The United States in World Affairs

1945-1947, chap. 4; M. S. Truman, Memoirs,

vol, 2, chap. 7; R Rossow, Jr„ “The Battle of

Azerbaijan, 1946.” The Middle Hast Journal,

10 (Winter 1956), 17-32; A. Roosevelt, /r,

“The Kurdish Republic of Mahabad/' fEid,,

I (July 1947), 247-69.
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1. LETTER FROM IRANIAN IWELECATE TO UN
SECR£TARYK;£NERAL, 2 APRIL 1946

As Stated in my letter of acknowledg-

ment to you of 30 March 1946, I did not

fail to cable to my Government on the

evening of 29 March the complete text of

your communication of the same day, and

I requested that an early answer be sent to

the two questions suggested by Secretary

of State Byrnes and endorsed by the Se-

curity Council.

I am now instructed to convey to you,

for communication to the Security Coun-
cil at its meeting of Wednesday, 3 April,

the following reply to the two questions:

1. You first ask as to "the existing status

of negotiations between the two Govern-

ments/*

With respect to the interference in the

internal affairs of Iran, the subject matter

of the first dispute, negotiations have taken

place pursuant to the resolution of the

Security Council of 30 January 1946. As
to these negotiations, I submitted a report

to the Council at its meeting on 27 March
1946. The negotiations pursuant to the

resolution of 30 Januar>’ 1946, have

achieved no px)sitive results and Soviet

agents, officials and armed forces arc con-

tinuing to interfere in the internal affairs

of Iran. They are still preventing the Gov-
ernment of Iran from exercising any au-

thority in the province of Azerbaijan.

Regarding the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Iran, there has been and there

can be no negotiation.

2, Your second question is "whether or

not the reported withdrawal of troops is

conditioned upon the conclusion of agree-

ments betw’een the two Governments on

other subjects.**

The best way to answer is to give you

a simple and exact account of the conver-

sations that have taken place in Teheran

since the arrival there of the new Ambassa-

dor of the Soviet Union.

On 24 March, the day before the open-

hig meeting of the Security Council in New
York, the USSR Ambassador called on the

Prime Minister of Iran and handed him

three memoranda. One was an announce-

ment that the evacuation of the Red Army
from Iran would begin on 24 March and

would last from five to six weeks. In this

memorandum there was no mention of any

condition being attached to the withdrawal

of the troops. The second memorandum re-

lated to the formation of a joint Iranian-

Soviet Corporation for the extraction of oil

The third memorandum dealt with Azer-

baijan and suggested a form of autonomous

government.

Within a few hours after delivering the

three memoranda, the Ambassador of the

Soviet Union again called on the Prime

Minister and, on the basis of a telegram

he had received from Moscow, orally con-

firmed the promise to evacuate Iran but

on the condition that no unforeseen cir-

cumstances should occur. When the Iranian

Premier objected to this proviso and asker!

for ex|)lanations, the USSR Ambas.sador

did not give a convincing reply. Three da> s

later the Iranian Prime Minister acain n

ferred to this proviso and said that the

evacuation of the Soviet trooi)s must

unconditional and that he could not agret

to the Soviet proposals on the suhjcct.s ot

oil and Azerbaijan. To this the USSR .\nv

bas.sador replied that if agreement could

be reached on these other two subjects

there would be no further cause for an.\it :>

and no unforeseen circumstances would

take place. This statement has not been

further clarified.

With respect to the other tw^o memor-

anda, the Prime Minister has outlined his

views to the USSR Ambassador. His po-

sition is:

(a) That as the status of the province

of Azerbaijan, like that of all the other

provinces in Iran, is regulated by the Irani

an Constitution and the law on provincial

councils, it is an internal matter with which

the Iranian Government will deal;

(b) That the formation of a stock corr-

pany with joint pxirticipation by Iran ano

the Soviet Union is a matter to be sub

mitted for approval to the next Parlia

ment after the Soviet troops have been

withdrawn from Iran and elections can b

:

held lawfully for the organization of the

fifteenth Legislature,
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This is the present stale of the discus-

sions on the subject of oil and the future

status of Azerbaijan. According to the lat-

est information from my Government dis-

patched to me on 1 April, no understand-

ing had been arrived at and no agreement

had l>een made.

The Prime Minister of Iran emphatical-

Iv states that he has not accepted and can-

not accept any condition whatsoever iKMng

attached to the complete withdrawal of the

Red Army from the whole of Iran. These

forces should have been unconditionally

withdrawn from Iran on or IxTore 2 March

last It is our t>osition, as explained by me
at the meeting of the Security Council on

Friday last, that the evacuation of the

whole of Iran by Soviet forces cannot

profx’rly l>c made dependent upon any con-

ditions, foreseen or unforeseen.

In closing jxrmit me to repeat that, in

referring these disputes to the Council, the

Iranian Government is animated by no

feeling of hostility toward the Soviet

I’nion, It is our hojK' that the Council will

find a just solution which will juomolc

friendly relations in the future.

2 LETTER FROM SOVIET DELEGATE VS
SECRETARY-GENERAL, 3 APRIL 1046

In reply to your letter of 29 March, in

which you, under instructions from the

Fresident of the Security Council, reejuest

information concerning the state of the ne-

gotiations between the Soviet Union and

Iranian Governments and, in particular,

whether the withdrawal of Soviet troops

from Iran is conditional ujwn the condu-
siem of an agreement on other matters be-

tween the two Governments, I have the

honour, on behalf of my Government, to

inform you as follo\vs:

These negotiations have already led to

an understanding regarding the withdrawal
of Soviet troops from Iran; this withdraw-
al was renewed on 24 March last and will

be completed within one and a half months,
as I informed the Security Council officially

at the meeting of 26 March last.

Thus, the question regarding the evacua-
tion of the Soviet troops which was brought
before the Security Council on 18 March

by the Iranian Government was settled by
the understanding reached between the

Soviet Union and Iranian Governments.
As regards the other questions, they are

not connected with the question of the

withdrawal of Soviet troops.

It is well known that the question of an
oil concession or of a mixed joint stock

company arose in 1944 indefxmdently of

the question of the evacuation of the Soviet

troops.

3. SOVIET-IRANIAN DRAFT OIL ACREEMKNT,
4 APRIL 1946

In supplementing the oral agreement be-

tween us, 1 have the honour to tell you (hat

the Government of His Majesty the Shah-

in-Shah <d Iran is agreed that the Govern-
ments of Iran and the Soviet Union should

form a joint Soviet-lranian corn|)any for

the development and exploitation of oil rc-

s(iurces in Northern Iran, and on the fol-

lowing basic conditions:

1. in the course of the first 25 years of

the activity of the comisiny 49 jkt cent,

of the shares will belong to (he Iranian

side, and 51 per cent to the Soviet side.

In the cour.sc of (he second 25 years, 50

jxr cenl. of the .shares will Indong to the

Iranian side and 50 (xr cent, of the .shares

to the Soviet side.

2. The profits made by the company will

be dividc?(l in accordance with the ratio of

the shares of each siilc,

3. The borders of the original territory

of the conqiany allocated for production

and prosjHfcting work will lx; those drawn

on the maj) which you handed to me dur-

ing our talk on March 24 of this year,

excluding the }>arl of the territory of West-

ern Az^’rbaijan situaleil to the west of a

line running from the |K>int of intersection

of the borders of the U S.S.R., Turkey and

Iran and further to the south on the east-

ern shore of Lake Rixaiych (late Urmia)

right up to (he town of Miyanduab, as was

noted additionally on the al;x>ve-mentioned

map on April 4, 1946.

At the same time the Iranian Govern-

ment pledges itself not to grant concessions

to foreign companies or to Iranian com-

panies in partnership with foreigners or
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utilising foreign capital, on the territory to

the west of the above-mentioned line.

4. The capital of the Iranian side will

consist of the oil-bearing lands mentioned

in Article 3 which, after the carr>'ing out

of the technical work, will ik)sscss oil wtIIs

the production of which will be utilised by

the company. The capital of the Sov'iet side

will consist of all kinds of expenditure on

equipment and wages of specialists and

workers necessary for the production and

refining of the oil.

5. The period of the activity of the com-

pany is 50 years.

6. When the period of the activity of

the company expires, the Iranian Govern-

ment will have the right to buy out the

shares of the Soviet side or to continue

the period of activity of the company.

The security of the districts in which the

prospecting work is to take place, of the oil-

wells and all the enterprises of the com-

pany, will be effected exclusively by the

security bodies of Iran.

The treaty on the organisation of the

above-mentioned Soviet -Iranian oil com-

pany, which will be concluded suhse-

f|uently in accordance with the content of

the present letter, will be presented for en-

dorsement as soon as the newly-elected

Mejlis of Iran starts its legislative activity,

and in any case not later than seven month*

from March 24 of this year.

81. RKCOMMENDATIOXS OF THE ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMITTEE
ON PALESTINE AND RELATED PROBLEMS

20 April 1946

[Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry, Report to the United States Governvtrnt

and His Majesty's Government in the United Kint^dom (Washington, 1946), Dept

of State Publication No. 2536, pp. 1-12]

The Pale.*;tine problem by 1945 had long

|m.s.se(i the stage of reasonable and peaceful

settlement. In the Hritish election campaign
(May 'July 1945), the Labor Party reaffirmed

its postwar international iiolity statement of

April 1944 (text in 7'hr Mdtuhrster Guardian,

24 April 1944), which, as regards Palestine,

favored the scrapping of the 19,^9 White
PafH'r (Doc. 65) and. in effect, the conver-

sion of Pale.stinc into a Jewish state Soon
after the party came to power on 27 July

1945, how'ever, the Lalior gov-ernment reversed

its position and tried to [XTsuade the Ibiiled

States to become an equal partner in any sc't-

tlement demanding the use of force. The
United States for its part announced its readi-

ness to furnish financial aid and its inalterable

refusal to assume military obligations. The
Anglo-American Commiltet* of Inquiry, whose
terms of reference were released on 13 Novem-
ber 1945 W . S. Executive Agrrrmrni Scries,

No. 491), W'as intended to forge a common
policy on Palestine by bridging the gap be-

tw'ecn the Attlee government’s sensitiveness to

Ajp«b demands and the Truman Administra-

tion’s sensitiveness to Zionist demands. The
joint committee, after hearings in Washington
and London (4 January-4 February 1946),

conducted a whirlwdnd investigation of the

situation in Palestine and the near-by .^r:ib

lands and in the Jewish displaced iH'rsims

camps in Europe (5 Feliruarv 24 March). Hw!

Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin’s insist i ns e

ut>on transforming the mandate into a I N

trusteeship had to be squared with Prescient

Truman’s insistence on the immediate admis

sion of 100,000 displaced European Jews to

Palestine. The committee w'as thus reduced to

recommending the progressive development ot

the country into a unitary, binational (.Arab

Jewish) state, a settlement which, in existin.

circumstances, had absolutely no prospect ot

re.ilization. Following arc the committccN

recommendations, without the commentarv.

which formed part of a 91-page report. J f

Hurewitz, Struiigle for Palestine, chaps. 16 - 19 ;

E. A. SiKnser, The United States and the Scar

East, chap. 9 ; R, Crossman, Palestine Mission:

B. C. Crum, Behind the Silken Curtain; M F

Abcarius, Palestine through the Fog of Propa-

ganda, chaps 11-12; D. Horowitz, State in

the ^faki;tg, chaps. 1-16; H. S. Truman.

Memoirs, vol. 2, chaps. 10-11.

Recommendation No. 1. We have to re*

port that such information as w'e receiveil

about countries other than Palestine gave
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00 hope of substantial assistance in finding

homes for Jews wishing or impelled to leave

Euro{)e.

But Palestine alone cannot meet the cmi«

gration needs of the Jewish victims of Nazi

and Fascist persecution; the whole world

shares responsibility for them and indet*d

for the resettlement of all “displaced ixt-

We therefore recommend that our Gov-

ernments together, and in association with

other countries, should endeavor immedi-

afely to find new homes for all such “dis-

placed tK'rsons,” irrespective of creed or na-

tit)nality, whose ties with their former com-

nuinilics have l)ccn irrcpiarably broken.

Though emigration wdll solve the f)roh-

leins of some victims of pc*rsecuiion. the

overwhelming majority, including a con.^id-

er.d)le number of Jews, will continue to live

in Europe. Wc recommend therefore that

our Governments endeavor to secure that

wnmediate effect is given to the provision

of the United Nations Charter calling for

universal respect for, and observance of,

human rights and fundamental free<loms

for all without di.stinction as to race, sex.

language, or religion” ....
Recommendatwn No. 2. Wv recommend

that 100.000 certificates be authorized

immediately for the admission into Pales-

tine of Jews who have been the victims of

Nazi and Fascist persecution; (h) that these

certificates be aw\ariled as far as fK).ssil)le in

PI46 and that actual immigration be pushed
forward as rapidly as conditions will per-

mit. . . .

Recommetulation No. J. In order to dis-

t>ose, once and for all. of the exclusive

claims of Jews and Arabs to Palestine, we
regard it as essential that a clear statement
of the following principles should Ixr made:

I. That Jew^ shall not dominate Arab and
Arab shall not dominate Jew in Palestine,

n. That Palestine shall be neither a Jewish
state nor an Arab state. III. That the
form of government ultimately to be estab-

lished, shall, under international guarantees,
fully protect and preserve the interests in

the Holy Land of Christendom and of the

Moslem and Jewish faiths.

Thus Palestine must ultimately become a

state which guards the rights and interests

of Moslems. Jew^s and Christians alike; and

accords to the inhabitants, as a w’holo. the

fullest measure of self-government, consist-

ent with the three [xararnount i^rinciples set

forth above. . . .

Rf-iOtMmrrtdafion No. 4. Wc have reached

the conclusion that the hostility btdwecn

Jews and Arabs and, in jxnrlicular, the de-

termination of each to achieve domination,

if necess^ir>- by violence, make it almost

certain that, now and for some time to

come, any attcniju to establish either an in-

(letK'ndent Pale.s(»nian .^late or indcficndent

Palestinian States w'oultl result in civil

strife such as might threaten the j>eace of

the world.

We therefore recommend that, until this

hostility dis.ipjH'ars, the (tovernment of

Palestine 1 k‘ continued as at present utuler

mandate ix-nding the execution of a trustee-

ship agreement under the United Na-
tions. . . .

Rrromfftvfulatioti No 5 Lixiking low^ards

a form of ultimate self-govermnent . con-

sistent willi the three j>rinci|)leH laid down
in Recommendation No. wa* recommend
that the mandatory <»r trustee should pro-

claim the pnmiple (hat .Arab economic,

educational and jiolitital advaruemeni in

Palestine is of ectual imjM>rt.ince wa'lh that

of the Jews; and should at once jiriparc

measur s designed to liriilge the gap which

now exists and raise the Arab standard of

living to that of the Jews; and so f>ring

the (wo |K*oples tr» a full apfireciatioh of

their common interest ami common destiny

in (he land where both belong. . . .

Recommendation No f>. We recommend

that, jxmding the early reference to the

United Nations and the execution of a

trusteeshif) agreement, the mandatory

should administer Palestine according to

the mandate which declares with regard to

immigratiem that "The administration of

Palestine while ensuring that the rights

and position of other seclions of the popu-

lation are not prejudiced, shall facilitate

Jewish immigration under suitable condi-

tions’*

—

Recommendation No. 7. (a) We recom-

mend that the Land Transfers Regulations
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of 1940 be rescinded and replaced by rejuu-

lations based on a policy of freedom in the

sale, lease or use of land, irrespective of

race, community or creed, and providing

adequate protection for the interests of

small owners and tenant cultivators; (b)

We further recommend that steps l>e taken

to render nugatory and to prohibit pro-

visions in conveyances, leases and agree-

ments relating to land which stipulate that

only members of one race, community or

creed may be employed on or about or in

connection therewith; (c') VW recommend
that the Government should exercise such

close supervision over the Holy Places and

localities such as the Sen of Galilee and

its vicinity as will protect them from dese-

cration and from us<»s which offend the

conscience of religious fM^ople. and that

such laws as are required for this purpose

be enacted forthwith. . . .

Recommendation So. Various plans

for large-scale agricultural and industrial

development in Palestine have been pre-

sented for our consideration; these F>roj-

ects, if successfully carried into effect,

could not only greatly enlarge the capacity

of the country to support an increasing

population but also raise the living stand-

ards of Jew and Arab alike.

VVe are not in a jxjsition to assess the

soundness of these specific plans; but wc
cannot state too strongly that, however

technically feasible they may be, they will

fail unless there is peace in Palestine.

Moreover their full success requires the

walling cooperation of adjacent Arab states

since they are not merely Palestinian proj^

ects. Wc recommend therefore that the

examination, discussion and execution of

these plans be conducted, from the start

and throughout, in full consultation and co-

operation not only wa'th the Jewish Agency

but also with the gov'cmmcnts of the neigh-

boring Arab States directly affected. . . ,

Recommendation So. 9. We recommend
that, in the interests of the conciliation of

the two peoples and of general improve-

ment of the Arab standard of living, the

educational system of both Jews and Arabs

he reformed, including the introduction of

compulsor>' education wdthin a reasonable

time. . . .

Recommendation No. 10. We recommend

that, if this Report is adopted, it should

be made clear beyond all doubt to l»oth

Jews and Arabs that any attempt from

either side, by threats of violence, by ter-

rorism, or by the organization or use of il-

legal armies to prevent its execution, will

be resolutely suppressed.

Furthermore, we express the view that

the jewdsh Agency should at once resume

active cooperation with the Mandatory in

the suppression of terrorism and of illegal

immigration, and in the maintenance of

that law and order throughout Pale'^tiru*

which is essential for the good of all. in-

cluding the new immigrants.

82, AGREEMENT OF FRIENDSHIP AND COMMERCE: THE UNI I FD
STATES AND YEMEN

4 May 1946

(Entered into force on 4 May 1946)

[U.S., Treaties and Other International Acts Series, No. 1535]

An American diplomatic mission reached San*a,

the highland capital of th«^ isolated Arabian

land, in mid-April 1946 in response to an in>

vitation of a year earlier from Yahya b. Mu-
hammad Mansur b. Yahya Hamid -al-Din, the

Zaydi Imam of Yemen ( 1904-48), for formal

recognition of hb kingdom and for the con>

elusion of a simple agreement of friendship

and commerce. The diplomatic conversations

moved in circles for three weeks (14 ApiiK-

4 May) before the plenipotentiaries

their signatures on the following instrument,

essentially identical with the original

prepared in Washington. The first 5enten<t ot

article 3 pro\aded the excuse for protractuv-

the parleys. But the real cause of the

was Say f-al -Islam Husayn, the Iroam'>

fraclory third son, who apparently had as-

sumed ultimate responsibflity for the talk*

without hb fatherms knowledge. Just as
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/^Bcriain group wu about to abandon iu ef-

foft^ as useless, the octogenarian Imam dra-

matically appeared in the negotiating chamber

and saved the day. The agreement took the

form of an exchange of identical letters, call-

ing attention in the preamble, omitted below,

to the United States recognition on 4 March
of **the complete and absolute independ-

ence of the Kingdom of the : emen” and ex-

pressing a mutual desire of the parties *‘to

maintain the most-favored-nation principle in

its unconditional and unlimited form as the

basis of their commercial relations.” R. H.
Sanger, The Arabian Peninsula, chai>s. 17-19.

Art. I. The United States of America

and the Kingdom of the Yemen will ex-

change diplomatic representatives and con-

sular officers at a date which shall l)c fixed

by mutual agrement between the two Gov-
emmenls.

Art. II. The diplomatic reim-scntativcs

of each Party accredited to the (iovernment

of the other Party shall enjoy in the terri-

tories of such other Party the rights, priv-

ileges. exemptions and immunities accorded

under generally recognized priruii)!es of in-

ternational law. The consular officers of

each Party who are assigned to the Gov-
ernment of the other Party, and are duly

provided with exequaturs, shall be per-

nhiied to reside in the territories of such

other Party at the places where consular

oriicers are f>ermitted by the applicable

liws to reside; they shall enjoy the honor-
ary privileges and the immunities accorded
to officers of their rank by general interna-

tional usage; and they shall not. in any
fvent. l)e treated in a manner less favor-

able than similar officers of any third coun-
tr>'.

Art, III. Subjects of His Majesty the

of the Yemen in the United States
of America and nationals of the United
States of America in the Kingdom of the
Vemen shall be received and treated in ac-

cordance with the requirements and prac-
tices of generally recognized international
law. In respect of their persons, possessions
and rights, such subjects or nationals shall

^joy the fullest protection of the laws
and authorities of the country, and shall

not be treated in any manner less favorable

than the nationals of any third country.

Subjects of His Majesty in the United

States of America and nationals of the Unit-

ed Stales of America in the Kingtlom of the

Yemen shall be subject to the local laws

and regulations, and shall enjoy the rights

and privileges accorded in this third Article.

Art, IV. In all matters relating to cus-

toms duties and charges of any kind im-

posetl on or in connection with imiwrtation

or cxjwrtalion or otherwise affecting com-

merce and navig.it ion, to the method of

levying such duties and charges, to all rules

and formalities in connection with imi>or-

lation or exjwrtation. and to transit, ware-

housing and other facilities, each Party

shall accord unconditional and unrestricted

most -favored-nation treatment to articles

the growth, produce or manufacture of the

other Party, from whatever place arriving,

or to articles destined for exportation to

the territories of such other Party, by what-

ever route. .Any advantage, favor, privilege

or immunity with resiXMt to any duty,

charge or regulation affecting commerce or

navigation now- or hereafter aciorded by

the United .‘stales of America or liy the

Kingdom of the Yemen to any third coun-

try will he accorded immediately and un-

conditionally to the (ormtierce and naviga-

tion of the Kingdom id the A'emen and of

the United .States of America, resiKi tively.

The adxantages relating to customs duties

now or hereafter ac(onled l»y the United

States of America to I lie Rejiublic of Cuba

shall be ex<et»ted from the i»rovisionii of

this agreement.

Art. V. There shall l»e excepted from

the [irovisions of Artide of this Agree-

ment advantages now or hereafter accord-

ed; by virtue of a customs union of which

either Parly may l)c*(omc a member; to

adjacent countries in order to facilitate

frontier traffic; and l»y the United States of

America or its territories or jmM*ssions to

one another or to the f^anama Canal Zone.

The last clause shall continue to apply

in res{X‘Ct of any advantages now or here-

after accorded by the United State* of

.America or its territories or pouftetsionti to

one another irrespective of any change in

the political status of any such territories
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or possessions. Nothing? in this Agreement

shall prevent the adoption or enforcement

by cither I’arty within the area of its juris-

diction: of measures relating to the impor-

tation or exportation of gold or silver or

the traffic in arms, ammunition, and imple-

ments of war, and, in exceptional circum-

stances, all other military’ supplies; of

measures necessary in pursuance of obliga-

tions for the maintenance of international

peace and security or necessary for the pro-

tection of the essential interests of such

Party in time of national emergency; or of

statues in relation to immigration and

travel. Subject to the requirement that,

under like circumstances and conditions,

there shall be no arbitrary discrimination

by cither Party against the subjects, na-

tionals. commerce or navigation of the

other Parly in favor of the subjects, na-

tionals, commerce or navigation of any

third country, the provisions of this Agree-

ment shall not extend to prohibitions or

restrictions: imposed on moral or humani-

tarian grounds; designed to protect human,
animal, or plant life or health; relating to

prison-made goods; or relating to the en-

forcement of police or revenue law.

Art. V’I. The provisions of this Agree-

ment shall apply to all territory under the

sovereignty or authority of either of the

parties, except the Panama Canal Zone.

Art. YII. This Agreement shall continue

in force until superseded by a more compre-

hensive commercial agreement, or until

thirty days from the date of a written notice

of termination given by either party to the

other Party, whichever is the earlier. More-

over, either Party may terminate Articles I.

II, III, or IV’ on thirty days written no-

tice.

83. EXCHANGE OF NOTES ON THE TURKISH STRAITS:
THE UNITED STATES AND THE USSR

7“ 19 August 1946

[The Department of State Bulletin, 15 (1 September 1946), 420-22]

“Churchill challenged the right of the Russians

to consider the matter of the Hlack Sea straits

a.s one in which n(» one had a voice except

them.sclves and Turkey,” reported former

President Truman {Memoirs, vol. 1, p. 375)

in his .summary of the Potsdam conference

(17 July~2 August 1945). “Molotov replied

that similar treaties had existed between Rus-

sia and Turkey in the past, and he cited the

treaties of 1805 and 18vW* (I, Docs. 29, 40).

Indeed, ever since the inconclusive exchanges

with Nazi Germany in November 1940 (Doc

67), the USSR had sought to modify the 19.^6

Montreux convention (Doc. 60) to provide

for joint Russo-Turkish defense of the straits.

The Big Three, at Soviet request, later ex-

plored the question at Tehran in November
1943, as did Churchill and Stalin at Moscow
in October 1944, The decision was taken at

Yalta in February 1945 that the USSR would
submit proposab to the next meeting of the

three foreign miitisters at London. Moscow,
instead, brought unilateral pressure to bear

upon Turkey, in March 1945. by denouncing
the 1935 Russo-Turkish treaty of neutrality

and nonaggression (Doc. 45) and, in June
1945, by demanding the cession to Soviet Ar-

menia and Georgia of the adjacent Turki-h

provinces of Kars and Ardahan. .^gainst thi<

background the conferees at Potsdam agrmi

that the 1936 straits convention “should Ik-

revised as failing to meet present-day condi

lions” and that the process should be initialtil

by “direct conversations between each of the

three Governments and the Turkish Govern-

ment” (article 16 of the Potsdam protocol,

text in A Decade of American Foreign Pol-

icy, U.S., 81st Cong., 1st sess.. Senate. Doc

123, pp. 34—18). .Marmed by the implications

of the continuity of Tsarist and Soviet poll

cies, so dramatically reaffirmed by the Nazi-

Soviet talks of 1940, as revealed in captured

German documents, and by Molotov’s refer-

ences to Russo-Ottoman alliances of the early

nineteenth century’, the Western powers ^‘up-

ported Turkey’s inflexible opposition to Soviet

demands. The respective formal positions of

the USSR and of Turkey and the Western

powers are most succinctly stated in the fol-

lowing notes. J. C- HurewdU. Middle F^d

Dilemmas, chap. S; G. Kirk. The Middle East

in the War, pp. 443-66 and The Middle East

1945-1050, pp. 21-37; N. Sadak, “Turkey

Faces the Soviets,*' Foreign Affairs, 27 (AP
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IW). 44^1; A. S. Esmer, “The Straits,

Cfux of World Politics,” ibid.» 25 (January

IQ47), 290-302; H. N. Howard, Tfir ProbUm

pf the Tyrkisk Straits; N. J. Padelford, “Solu-

tions to the Problen. of the Turkish Straits,

a Brief Appraisal,” The Middle East Journal,

2 (April 1948), 173-90; Truman, op. cit., pp
375-77 ^

385-86, 408 and vol. 2. chap. 7; J.

Byrnes, Speaking Frankly, pp. 77 78, 300-03,

and t>assim.

1 SOVIET CHARCi: d’affaires (WASHING-

TON ) TO ACTING SFXRETARY OF STATE,

7 AUGUST 1946

By direction of the Soviet Government

I have the honor to communicate to you

the following:

As is known, the Berlin Conference of

the Three Powers on the question of the

Montreux Convention adopted a resolution.

wherel)y the three governmeiUs declared

that the said convention should be revised,

since it does not corres|)ond to present con-

ditions. At the same time the three gov-

ernments agreed that thi.'^ (fue^lion was to

i>e the subject of direct negotiations be-

tween each of the Three Powers and the

Turkish Government. In accordance with

this, the Soviet Government on .August 7 of

this year addressed to the Turkish G(»vern-

ment a note w^hich is tran.<< riljed below

“The Ministry’ of Foreign .Affairs of the

I SSR has the honor to inform the Turkish

Government of the following:

“Events which occurred during the past

war clearly indicated that the regime of

the Black Sea Straits, established by the

Straits Convention, signed in 1936 at Mon-
treux. does not meet the interests of the

safety of the Black Sea Pow'ers and does
not insure conditions under which the use
of these Straits for pun^oses inimical to the

Black Sea Pow'ers w’ould be prevented.

“It will suffice to mention a series of in-

cidents during this war, when the Axi.s Pow'-

ers directed their warships and auxiliary

<^raft through the Straits into the Black Sea
and out of the Black Sea. which in turn
^ave rise to the corresponding steps and
pi'otests registered by the f oidet Govern-
nicnt with the Turkish Government.

**On July 9, 1941, the German command
scot the German patrol boat ‘Scefalkc’

through the Straits into the Black Sea,

which was a gross violation of the Straits

Convention .and calUnl forth a protest to

the Turkish Govenimenl on the j>art of the

Soviet Government

.

*Tn August 1941, Turkish authorities

gave the Italian auxiliary war vesstd ‘Tarvi-

zio’ jx'rmission to |ki.ss through the Straits

into the Black Sea. which likewise called

forll) a representation on the jxTrt of the

Soviet Government, calling to the attention

of the Turkish (iovernment the fact that

the passage of the Italian auxiliary vessel

into the Black Sea would ap|K'ar to Xsc a

violation of the Sir.uls Convention.

“On November 4. 1942, the Soviet Gov-
ernment again called to I lie attention of the

Turkish (lOvernment the fad that (Ger-

many jilanned to send to the Black Sea

through the Straits auxiliary* war ships un-

der the guise of merchant ve.ssels with a

(tUal displ.icemenl of I40.CXX) tons. These

vessels were intemled for the transfer of

military Tories and war materials of the

Axis ttuinirii's into the Black Sea. In its

representation, the Soviet (b>v<Tnment em-
pliasizeil the fact that 'the admission of the

aforem -'Hi ioiK’d vessels through the Straits

int4) the Black Sea would be an obvious vio-

lation of tile Convention regarding (he

r<*gime (d (he Straits t c»ni lulled in Mon-

ireux. inasmudi as these vessels arc left at

the disposal of the (bunian (iovernment

and are in reality au.xili:iry warshijis.'

“In June 1944. the Soviet ( iov’ertimenl

registered a (irotest against the fact that to-

vv.trd the end of May and early in June of

PM4 there took t)lare a series of passage#

through the Straits from the Black Sea into

(he .Aegean Se*a of (ierrnan warships and

auxilian' warshife* of varying tonnage of

(he ‘Em.s* (8 vrsseb > and ‘KriegtrariHfKvri’

(5 vessels) tyjx*s. whi’^h had taken part in

the naval o|XTations in the Black Sea.

”It is obvious from the aforementioned

facts that at the time of the pa.st war with

Germany and her allies, the .Strait* Conven-

tion did not prevent the enemy power*

from using the Straits for military purpose#

against the U. S. S. R. and other allied

powers, with the Turkish Government not
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being able to escape the responsibility for

this situation.

“In view of this, the Soviet Government
suggested to the Berlin Conference of the

Three Powers—Great Britain, the United

States of America and the Soviet Union,

which took place in July and August 1945,

to discuss the question that the regime of

the Straits, established by the Montreux
Convention, does not conform to present

conditions and that it is necessary to estabr

lish a new regime of the Straits. As is

known, the Berlin Conference of the Three

Powers adopted a resolution consisting of

the following:

“a) The three governments declared that

the Convention regarding the Straits, con-

cluded in Montreux, should be revised, as

it does not meet the conditions of the pres-

ent time;

The three governments agreed that

as the proper course the said question

would be the subject of direct negotiations

between each of the three powers and the

Turkish Government.

“The Soviet Government is also ac-

quainted with the contents of the note of

November 2, 1945 of the Government of

the United States of America and with the

note of the British Government of Novem-
ber 21, 1945 addressed to the Government

of Turkey on this question.

“For its own part, the Soviet Govern-

ment proposes to establish for the Straits

a new regime, proceeding from the follow-

ing principles :

“1) The Straits should be always open to

the passage of merchant ships of all coun-

tries.

“2) The Straits should be always open

to the passage of warships of the Black Sea

Powers.

“3) Passage through the Straits for war-

ships not belonging to the Black Sea Powers

shall not be permitted except in cases spe-

cially provided for.

“4) The establishment of a regime of the

^traits, as the sole sea passage, leading from

the Black Sea and to the Black Sea, should

come under the competence of Turkey and

other Black Sea Powers.

“5) Turkey and the Soviet Union, as the

powers most interested and capable of guar-

anteeing freedom to commercial navigation

and security in the Straits, shall organize

joint means of defense of the Straits, for

the prevention of the utilization of the

Straits by other countries for aims hostile

to the Black Sea Powers.

“The Soviet Government is informing the

governments of the United States of Amer-
ica and Great Britain regarding the present

declaration."’

The Soviet Union has directed me to

bring this to the knowledge of the Govern-

ment of the United States of America.

2. ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE TO SOVIET

CHARCi d’affaires (WASHINGTON),

19 AUGUST 1946

I acknowledge receipt of your note of

August 7, 1946, which sets forth the text of

the note addressed on the same day by the

Government of the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics to the Government of the

Republic of Turkey and express the appre-

ciation of this Government for the courtesy

of the Soviet Government in making this

information available.

It will be recalled that the American Em-

bassy in Moscow made available to the

Soviet Government in November 1945 n

copy of the note which the American Em
bassy in Ankara delivered to the Turkish

Government on November 2, 1945.

This Government has given careful study

to the views expressed by the Soviet Gov-

ernment in its note to the Turkish Govern-

ment. It would appear from a compa^i^o^

of this Government’s note of November 2

1945, with the Soviet note to the Turkish

Government of August 7, 1946. that the

views of the Governments of the United

States and of the Soviet Union, while not

in entire accord, are in general agreement

with regard to the three following proposab

set forth in the Soviet note:

“1. The Straits should be always open to

the passage of merchant ships of all coun-

tries.

“2. The Straits should be always open to

the passage of warships of the Black Sea

powers.

“3. Passage through the Straits for war*
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ships not belonging to the Black Sea powers

shall not be permitted except in cases spe-

cially provided for.”

The fourth proposal set forth in the

Soviet note does not appear to envisage a

revision of the Montreux Convention, as

suggested in our note to the Turkish Gov-

ernment of November 2, 1945. but rather

the establishment of a new regime which

would be confined to Turkey and the other

Black Sea powers. It is the view of this

Government that the regime of the Straits

is a matter of concern not only to the Black

Sea powers but also to other powers, includ-

ing the United States. This Government

cannot, therefore, agree with the Soviet

view that the establishment of the regime

of the Straits should come under the com-

petence of the Black Sea powers to the

exclusion of other powers.

The fifth proposal set forth in the note

of the Soviet Government was that Turkey

and the Soviet Union should organize joint

means of defense of the Straits. It is the

firm opinion of this Government that Tur-
key should continue to be primarily respon-

sible for the defense of the Straits. Should

the Straits l>ccome the object of attack or

threat of attack by on aggressor, the result-

ing situation would constitute a threat to

international security and would clearly be
a matter for action on the part of the Secu-

rity Council of the United Nations.

It is observed that the note of the Soviet

Government contains no reference to the

United Nations. The jHmition of the Gov-
ernment of the United States is that the

regime of the Straits .should he brought into

appropriate relationship with the United

Nations and should function in a manner
entirely consistent with the principles and
aims of the United Nations.

The Government of the United States

reaffirms its willingness to j)articipate in a

conference called to revise the Montreux
Convention.

84. DRAFT ANGLO-EGYPTIAN TREATY AND ACCOMPANYING
PROTOCOLS

25 October 1946

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers^ 1947, Egy|)t No. 2, Cmd. 7179]

Anglo-Eg>'ptian talks on revision of the 19.^6

treaty (Docs. 61, 79) opened in Cairo on 23

April 1946, Prime Minister Isma'il Pasha Sidql

headed the Egyptian delegation, which the

Wafd Party boycotted because it could not

play a commanding role. The exploratory

phase ot the negotiations passed without hitch,

and in the early fall Sidqi proceeded to Lon-
don, where he and Foreign Secretary Bevin
initialed ad refftendum on 25 October the

draft treaty and two protocols, reproduced
tjelow, one stipulating the conditions for Brit -

bh troop withdrawal and the other pertaining
to the Sudan. But the draft instruments were
never signed, for the Sudan protocol w'as so

worded as to convey conflicting meanings to
the signatories, and the negotiations broke
down in January 1947 (see text of Bevin's
statement, 27 January 1947, Cmd. 7179, pp.
^-7). Aftbough the Britisli evacuated their

forces from Alexandria and Cairo by 31

March, these measures could be interpreted as

having been taken under the 1936 treaty. Brit-

hh garrisons were confined thereafter to the

Suez Canal Zone. Egypt referred the question

to the UN Security Council on 11 July 1947.

Bui that organ, incapable of arriving at any
decision, »us[>cn<ied disru.«sion of the dispute

on 10 September. Although nerves were

equally frayed in l^ndon and Cairo over the

inconclusive diplomacy, the issue was tempo-

rarily thrust aside after September 1947 at

Britain and Egypt became Increasingly dis-

tracted by the exploding Palestine prohlein.

See references to Doc. 79; also J. Marlowe,

A History of Modern Egypt and Anito Egyp-

tian Relations 1800-1953, chaps. 16, 17; J.

Kimchc, Seven Fallen Eillars, chap. 20.

Art. 1. The Treaty of Alliance signed In

London on 26th August, 1936, together

with the Agreed Minute, notes and the

Convention of 26th August, 1936, concern-

ing immunities and imvilegcs which accom-

panied the said Treaty, shall cease to have

effect upon the entry into force of the

present Treaty.
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Art. 2. The High Contracting Parties

agree that in the event of Egypt becoming

the object of armed aggression or in the

event of the United Kingdom becoming in-

volved in war as the result of armed aggres-

sion against countries adjacent to Egypt,

they shall take, in close co-ot)eration and as

a result of consultation, such action as may
be recognised as necessary until the Secu-

rity Council has taken the necessar>' meas-

ures for the re-establishment of peace.

Art. 3. In order to ensure the mutual

co-operation and assistance of the High

Contracting Parties, and in order to permit

of the effective co-ordination of the meas-

ures to be taken for their mutual defence,

the High Contracting Parties agree to es-

tablish a joint Board of Defence composed

of the competent military authorities of the

two Governments, assisted by such other

representatives as the two Governments
shall appoint.

The Board is an advisory body whose

functions arc to study, with a view to pro-

posing to the tw'o Governments the meas-

ures to he taken, problems concerning the

mutual defence of the High Contracting

Parties by land, sea and air, including ques-

tions of material and |iersonnel connected

therewith and, in particular, the technical

requirements of their co-operation and the

steps to l>e taken to enable the armed forces

of the High Contracting Parties to be in a

position effectively to resist aggression.

The Board shall meet as often as may be

necessary in order to carry out these func-

tions. If need ari.ses, the Board shall also

examine, on the invitation of, and on the

information supplied by, the two Govern-

ments, the militar>' repercussions of the

international situation, and, in particular,

of all events which may threaten the secu-

rity of the Middle East, and shall make in

this respect suitable recommendations to

the two Governments, who, in the case of

events threatening the security of any one

of the neighbouring countries of Egypt, will

consult together in order to take in agree-

ment such measures as may be recognised

as necessary.

Art. 4. The High Contracting Parties

undertake not to conclude any alliance and

not to take part in any coalition directed

against one of them.

Art. 5. Nothing in the present Treaty

can in any way prejudice the rights and

obligations which devolve, or may devolve

U}K)n one or other of the High Contracting

Parties under the Charter of the United

Nations.

Art. 6. The High Contracting Panics^

agree that any difference on the subject of

the application or interpretation of the pro-

visions of the present Treaty, which thev

are unable to settle by direct negotiation

shall he determined in accordance with the

provisions of the Charter of the United

Nations, having due regard to the declara-

tions made by both High Contracting

Parties under Article .^6 (2) of the Statute

of the International Court.

Art. 7. The present Treaty i.s sufiiect to

ratification. Ratifications shall lie exchariirtv!

in Cairo as soon as possible. The Treaty

shall come into force on the date of the

exchange of ratifications. The pre?^ern

Treaty shall remain in force for a fieriod o!

twenty years from the date of its corninc

into force and thereafter it shall remain In

force until the expiry of one year after a

notice of termination has been given by one

High Contracting Party to (he other

through the diplomatic channel.

DRAFT SUDAN PROTOCOL

The policy wdiich the High Contracting

Parties undertake to follow' in the Sudan

within the framework of the unity between

the Sudan and Egypt under the common

Crown of Egypt will have for its essential

objectives to assure the well-being of the

Sudanese, the development of their inter-

ests and their active preparation for self-

government and consequently the cxcrcis<'

of the right to choose the future status of

the Sudan. Until the High Contracting

Parties can in full common agreement real*

ise this latter objective after consultatmn

with the Sudanese, the Agreement of

will continue and Article 11 of the Treaty

of 1936, together with its Annex and para-

graphs 14 to 16 of the Agreed Minute an-
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nexed to the same Treaty, will remain in

force notwithstanding the first Article of

the present Treaty.

draft evacuation protocol

The High Contracting Parties agree that

(he complete evacuation of Eg>plian terri-

lor>’ (Egypt) by the British Forces shall be

completed by 1st Septcml>er, 1949.

The tow'ns of Cairo and Alexantlria and

the Delta shall be evacuated by 31st March.

1947. The evacuation of the remainder of

the country’ shall proceed continuously dur-

273

ing the period ending at the date spc'cificd

in the first paragraph alwve.

The provisioiLs of the Convention of 26th

August, 1936. conceniing immunities and
privileges wall continue provisionally to l)e

npidicd to the British Forces during the

ix'riod of their withdrawal from Egypt,

Such amendment of the agnvment as may
Ih* necessarN’ in view of the fact that Brit-

ish troops will after 31st March. 1947, lie

withdrawn from the Delta and the two
cities shall 1 h* settled by a suhs4’<|uent

agreement Utween the two (oivernments

to be negoliatid before this date.

85. THE TRIMAX IKK 'I RINE
12 March 1947

[The Department of State Ihtlletin, In (23 March 1947), 534 37)

The United Slates Policy of containing the

Soviet Union, when first announced in March
1^47, aimed -a.s its imnunliate object ive.v at

frustrating Ru.ssian designs on Greece and

lurkey. Nor was it surpri.sing that the Near

and Middle East—strategically, an extt•n^ion

of the eastern Mediterranean should have

U'en singled out. Of all the regions on the Kus-

suri {>eriphery this was one of the most e.x-

(H)vcii. Until the beginning of 194 7 the .Near

and Middle F^ast con,stilu(ed a zone for whose
defense Britain claimed primary re.s|)onsi()iliiy.

But World War II left the United Kingdom in

a nearly prostrate finaiuial condition. A.s else-

where in Asia, Britain was contracting its ce*m-

milmenls Yet the demamls of imjM’rial and
commonw ealth defense and de|K*ndence on Near
and Middle Ea.st oil and markets did not les-

stn the region's importance to the United
Kingdom .American financial and military aid
to Turkey (and Greece) was predicated on the
avHumption that the United States would shore
up and supplement Britain's Near and Middle
Fast defense arrangements. But the problems
of defense in that region were tightly inter-

locked with other problems—notably, de-
pressed economic and .social conditions, general
political instability, the legacy of hostility to-
ward European controls, and intraregional
rivalries and conflicts—which did not respond
rea<h!y to global policy generalizations.
^Milted below is the section on Greece, J. C.
Hurewitz, Middle East Dden mas , chaps. 1,

5^7; H. L, Hoskins, The Middle East^ Problem
in World PolUUs, chaps. 15-14; Brook-^ InsUtuUon, The Security of the MiddU

East, 4 /^roblt'Oi Poprr

;

H, S. Truman,
StefiUfirs, \ o) 2, ( hap.n 7, lO.

The gravity i>f tlu‘ situation whidi con-

fronts the world today nei my up*

IK’arance be lore a joint session of the (’on-

gress.

The foreign polii v and the national

.security of thi^ lountry are involved,

One as(K*ct of the present situation,

which 1 wish to present to you at this lime

for your ionsideiaf ion and decision, con-

cerns (ireece an«l Turkey . . .
|S<*ction on

(j recce onnltetl
j

Greece's neigbfior, Turkey, also di ^ rves

our attontion.

The future of Turkey as an indetw ndent

and economically sound state is clearly no

le.ss important to the* fretslom loving jx^o-

pies of the world than thi’ future of (Irene.

The circumstances in which Turkey finds

itself today are considerably different from

tho.se of (ireece. lurkey has liccn spared

the disasters that have licMrt (ireece. And

during the war the United States and (ircat

Britain furnished Turkey with rnaitrial aid.

Nevertheless, Turkey now needs our

support.

Since the war Turkey has sought addi-

tional financial as.si.stancc from Great Brit-

ain and the United Slates for the purpose

of effecting that modernization necessary
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for the maintenance of its national in-

tegrity.

That integrity is essential to the preser-

vation of order in the Middle East.

The British Government has informed us

that, owing to its own diflSculties, it can no

longer extend financial or economic aid to

Turkey.

As in the case of Greece, if Turkey is to

have the assistance it needs, the United

States must supply it. We are the only

country able to provide that help.

I am fully aware of the broad implica-

tions involved if the United States extends

assistance to Greece and Turkey, and I

shall discuss these implications with you at

this time.

One of the primary objectives of the for-

eign policy of the United States is the crea-

tion of conditions in which we and other

nations will be able to work out a way of

life free from coercion. This was a funda-

mental issue in the war with Germany and

Japan. Our victory was won over countries

which sought to impose their will, and their

way of life, upon other nations.

To insure the peaceful development of

nations, free from coercion, the United

States has taken a leading part in establish-

ing the United Nations. The United Na-

tions is designed to make possible lasting

freedom and indc{>endence for all its mem-
bers. We shall not realize our objectives,

however, unless we are willing to help free

peoples to maintain their free institutions

and their national integrity against aggres-

sive movements that seek to impose upon

them totalitarian regimes. This is no more

than a frank recognition that totalitarian

regimes imposed upon free peoples, by di-

rect or indirect aggression, undermine the

foundations of international peace and

hence the security of the United States.

The peoples of a number of countries of

the world have recently had totalitarian

regimes forced upon them against their

will. The Government of the United States

lias made frequent protests against coercion

and intimidation, in violation of the Yalta

agreement, in Poland, Rumania, and Bul-

garia. I must also state that in a number of

other countries there have been similar de-

velopments.

At the present moment in world hislorv

nearly every nation must choose between

alternative ways of life. The choice is too

often not a free one.

One way of life is based upon the will of

the majority, and is distinguished by free

institutions, representative government,

free elections, guaranties, of individual

liberty, freedom of speech and religion, and

freedom from political oppression.

The second way of life is based upon the

will of a minority forcibly imposed upon

the majority. It relies upon terror and op-

pression, a controlled press and radio, fixed

elections, and the suppression of personal

freedoms.

I believe that it must be the policy of the

United States to support free peoples who

are resisting attempted subjugation by

armed minorities or by outside pressures

I believe that we must assist free peo*

pies to work out their own destinies in their

own way.

I believe that our help should be prima-

rily through economic and financial aid

which is essential to economic stability and

orderly political processes.

The world is not static, and the status

QUO is not sacred. But we cannot allow

changes in the status quo in violation of

the Charter of the United Nations by such

methods as coercion, or by such subterfuges

as political infiltration. In helping free and

independent nations to maintain their free-

dom, the United States will be giving eticct

to the principles of the Charter of the

United Nations.

It is necessary only to glance at a map

to realize that the survival and integrity of

the Greek nation are of grave importance

in a much wider situation. If Greece should

fall under the control of an armed minority,

the effect upon its neighbor, Turkey, would

be immediate and serious. Confusion and

disorder might well spread throughout the

entire Middle East.

Moreover, the disappearance of Greece

as an independent state would have a pro-

found effect upon those countries in Europe

whose peoples are struggling against great
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jiffictilties to maintain their freedoms and

their independence while they repair the

damages of war.

It would be an unspeakable tragedy if

these countries, which have struggled so

long against overwhelming odds, should lose

that victor>' for which they sacrificed so

much. Collapse of free institutions and loss

of independence would be disastrous not

only for them but for the world. Discour-

agement and possibly failure would quieWy

be the lot of neighboring peoples striving

to maintain their freedom and independ-

ence.

Should we fail to aid Greece and Turkey

in this fateful hour, the effect will be far-

reaching to the West as well as to the Elast.

We must take immediate and resolute

action.

I therefore ask the Congress to provide

authority for assistance to Greece and Tur-

key in the amount of $400,000,000 for the

period ending June 30, 1948. In requesting

these funds, I have taken into consideration

the maximum amount of relief as.sistance

which would be furnished to Greece out of

the $350,000,000 which I recently requested

that the Congress authorize for the preven-

tion of starvation and suffering in countries

devastated by the war.

In addition to funds, I ask the Congress

to authorize the detail of American civilian

and military personnel to Greece and Tur-

key, at the request of those countries, to

assist in the tasks of reconstruction, and for

the purpose of supervising the u.se of .such

financial and material assistance as may \yc

furnished. I recommend that authority also

Ik? provided for the instruction and train-

ing of selected Greek and Turkish person-

nel.

Finally, I ask that the Congress provide

authority which will permit the speediest

and most effective use, in terms of needed
commodities, supplies, and equipment^ of

such funds as may be authorised.

If further funds, or further authority»

should be needed for purposes indicated in

this message. 1 shall not hesitate to bring

the situation before the Congress. On this

subject the Executive and Legislative

branches of the Government must work
together.

This is a serious course uj)on which we
embark.

I would not recommend it except that

the alternative is much more serious.

The United Slatc.s contributed $.U1,0(X),-

000,000 toward winning World War 11,

This i.s an investment in world freedom and
world jK’acc.

The a.ssistance that I am recommending
for Greece and Turkey amounts to little

more than one tcnlh of one fKTcent of this

investment. It is only common sense that

we should safeguard this investment and

make sure that it was not in vain.

The seeds of totalitarian regimes arc

nurtured by miser>' and want. They spread

and grow in the evil soil of poverty and

strife. They reach their full growth when
the ho[x? of a txrople for a lietlcr life has

died.

We must keep that hope alive.

The free peoples of the world look to us

for support in maintaining their freedoms,

If wc falter in our leadership, wc may
endanger the i>eacc of the world—and wc
shall surely endanger the welfare of our

own Nation.

Great responsibilities have been placed

upon us by the swift movement of events.

I am confident that the Congress will

face these responsibilities squarely.

86. MILITARY MISSION AGREEMENT: THE UNITED STATES
AND IRAN

6 October 1947

[U.S., Treaties and Other International Acts Series, No. 1666]

The United States, on invitation from Iran, any lime during the war exceeded to toce

wnt advisory mtmlntif to the Iranian army and twenty-five offkeri and enlisted men. The two

W*daniierie late to 1942. Neither mission at govemtnents formalized the statut of the ad*
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visory groups by signing at Tehran in Novem-
ber 1943 agreements (U.S., Executive Agree-

ment Series No. 361) whose temu. the Majlis

(legislature) had explicitly sanctioned on 21

October 1943. Despite several attempts by the

United States War Department in 1944-45 to

abolish the missions, they nevertheless sur\ivcd

into the postwar period, for the thinly veiled

aggression of the USSR created such uneasy

conditions in Iran that the shah’s government
appealed to the Department of State for the

continued .services of American military tech-

nicians. The following agreement, concluded

on the eve of Iran’s repudiation of the pro-

jected oil contract with the USSR (Doc. 87),

extended for approximately a year and a half

the life of the military mission. The arrange-

ments were later rcnew'cd periodically, supple-

mented after May 1950 by American military

grant aid. T. H. V. Molter, The Persian Cor-
ridor and Aid to Russia, chap, 21

; J. C. Hurc-
witz, Middle East Dilemmas, chap. 2; G.

Lenezowski, Russia and the West in Iran,

chaps. 10-11.

TITLE I—PURPOSE AND DURATION

Art. I. The purpose of this Mission is to

coo|H'rntc with the Ministry of War of Iran

and with (he iX‘rsonnel of the Iranian Army
with the view to enhancing the efficiency of

the Iranian Army.
Art. 2. This agreement shall be effective

from the date of signing of the agreement

by the accredited representatives of the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America
and the Government of Iran and shall con-

tinue in force until March 20, 1949. unless

sooner terminated or extended as hereinafter

provided.

Art. 3. If the Government of Iran should

desire that the services of the Mission be

extended beyond the stipulated period, it

shall make a written proposal to that effect

prior to September 21, 1948. The Govern-
ment of the United States of .America agrees

to act upon such proposal prior to December

21, 1948.

Art. 4. This agreement may be terminat-

ed prior to March 20, 1949, in the following

manner:

A) By either government subject to three

months notice in writing to the other gov-

ernment ;

B) By either government at any time,

upon written notice, if that government con*

siders it necessary due to domestic disturb*

ances or foreign hostilities;

C) By the Government of the Unit(Kj

States of America at any time upon written

notice that the present statutory* author-

ity under which this arrangement is conclud-

ed has terminated and that Congress has

provided no other authority for the continu-

ation of the Mission;

D) By the recall of the entire personnel

of the Mission by the Government of the

United States of America in the public in-

terest of the United States of America,

without necessity of compliance with pro-

vision (A) of the article.

E) The termination of this agreement,

however, shall not effect or modify the sev-

eral obligations of the Government of

Iran to the members of the Mission or to

their families as set out in Title IN’ hereof

TITLE II COMPOSITION AND PERSON \KI

Art. 5. Initially the Mission shall ennvist

of such numbers of personnel of the Uniteil

States Army as may be agreed upon by the

Minister of War of Iran through his au-

thorized represent at i\*e in Washington and

by the War Department of the United

States of .America. The individuals to

assigned shall be those agreed upon by the

Minister of War of Iran or his authorized

representative and by the War Department

of the United States of America or its au-

thorized representative.

TITLE III—DUTIES, RANK, AND PRECEDENCE

Art. 6. Members of the Mission shall

be assigned to the Department of the Min-

istry of War designated the Advisory* De-

partment. The Advisory* Department sh.dl

be organized under a table of organization

prepared with the agreement of the Chief

of Mission and approved by the Minister

of War of Iran. Members of the Mission

shall be assigned to position vacancit*s

shown on this table, and their assignment

shall be published in Iranian Army Genera

Orders.

Art. 7. The senior officer of the Mission

shall be appointed Chief of the Mission.

Other members of the Mission shall be as*
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s^ed duties by the Chief of Mission as

indicated by the table of orRanization and

approved by the Minister of War of Iran,

or such other duties as may be agreed upon

between the Minister of War of Iran and

the Chief of the Mission.

Art. 8. The duties of the Mission shall

lie to advise and assist the Ministr>* of War
of Iran and its several departments as well

as subordinate sections of the General Staff

with respect to plans, problems concerning

organization, administrative principles and

training methods. These duties involve the

principles of work of the General Staff and

all departments of the Ministr>’ of War in

Tehran and their field agencies except tact-

ical and strategical plans or ojx^rations

against a foreign enemy, which are not re-

lated to the duties of the Mission

.Art. 9. Meml>ers of the Mi.'ision will

assume neither command nor staff respon-

sibility in the Iranian Army. They may,
however, make such odkial insj>ections and

in\*estigations as may Ih‘ necessary and are

ajjproved by the Minister of W'ar of Iran

and directed by the Chief of the Mission.

Art. 10. Each member of the Mission

shall serve in the Mission with the rank he

holds in the United States .Army but .shall

have precedence over all Iranian .Army f»fli-

cers of the same rank. Each member of the

Mis.sion shall be entitled to all iK'ttefils and
privileges which the regulations of the Ira-

nian .Army provide for officers of corre-

sjmnding rank of the Iranian .Army. Mem-
In^rs of the Mission shall wviiv the United
States Army uniform with a shoulder sleeve

insignia indicating service with the Iranian

Army.

Art, II. Members of the Mission in case

of violation of the law's and regulations of

tlie Iranian Government, may be separated
from the sendee of the Iranian Army and
in such case will have only the right to

draw travel expenses back to America.
Art. 12. In the normal execution of their

duties as dehned in Article 8 and 9. the

Chief of the Mission, and other members
wh^ so directed by him. ar authorized to

visit and inspect any part ot the Iranian
military establishment, and officers in au-

llH>rity shall facilitate such inspections and

make available plans, records, reports, and
correspondence as required. Members of

the Mission will not concern themselves
with secret matters except when it is es-

sential to their duties and then only with

the approval of the Ministry* of War. Each
meml>er of the Mission has the obligation

not to divulge or in any way disclose to any
foreign government or any person whatso-

ever any secret or confidential matter of

which he may have l>ecome cognizant in his

cajxuity as a memlx'r of the Mission, This

obligation shall continue in force after the

termination of the services of the meml>er
or the mission and after the expiration or

cancellation of this agreement,

TITI.K IV—C'OMPT.SSATIO.N A.VD PKROPISITIKS

Akt. l.U Memlxrs of the Mission shall

receive from the Government of Iran such

fixed annual comixmsation and emoluments,

payable in American currency or dollar

draft or check, allowances as may l>e agreed

ujHm UMween the Government of the

United States of America and the Govern-

ment of Iran for each memlicr. Such com-

IHmsalion and emoluments shall In* paid in

twelve (12) equal monthly installments,

each due and payable on the last day of the

month riie comiiensation and emoluments

shall not be subject to any tax. now or here-

after in effi ct, of the Government of Iran

or of any of its jHiliiical or administrative

.sulKiivision.s Should there, however, at

present or while this agreement is in effect,

Ik* any faxes that might affect such com*

l>t*nsation and emoluments, such taxes shall

lie liorne by the Ministry of War of Iran,

in order to comply with the provisions of

this Article that the rom|)ensation agreed

uiK)n shall be net.

Art. 14. The com[x*nsation and emolu-

ments indicated in the preceding article

shall commence for each inemlter of the

Mi.ssion upon arrival in Iran and, except as

otherwise expressly provided in this agree-

ment. shall continue, following the termi-

nation of duty with the Mission, or follow-

ing the termination of the Mission under

Article 4 of this agreement, likewise for the

return trip to the United Slates of Amer-

ica and thereafter for the period of any
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accumulated leave which may be due the

member.
Art. 15. The additional compensation

and emoluments due for the period of the

return trip and accumulated leave shall be

paid to each member of the Mission before

his departure from Iran and such compen-

sation and emoluments shall be computed
for travel by the shortest route usually

travelled to the port of entry in the United

States of America, regardless of the route

and method of travel used by the member
of the Mission.

Art. 16. During the period of the pres-

ent national emergency in the United States

of America, expense of transportation of

each member of the Mission and his house-

hold effects, baggage and automobile from

and to the United States of America shall

be paid by the Government of the United

States of America. If the period of this

agreement extends beyond the date on

which the national emergency in the United

States of America is terminated, notifica-

tion of the termination of the national

emergency having been communicated to

the Government of Iran in writing by the

Government of the United States of Amer-
ica, expenses (except in case a member is

replaced with less than two years service in

the Mi.ssion for the convenience of the

Government of the United States of Amer-
ica) for transportation of each member of

the Mission and his household effects, bag-

gage and automobile shall be paid by the

Government of Iran. First-class accommo-
dations for travel will be furnished the

members of the Mission via the shortest

usually traveled route between the port of

embarkation in the United States of Amer-
ica and their official residence in Iran, both

for the outward and return journey.

Art. 17. At any time during the period

of this agreement, as may be elected by
each member, the family of each member
of the Mission shall be furnished by the

Government of Iran with first-class accom-

^bdations for travel, via the shortest usu-

ally traveled route between the port of em-
barkation in the United States of America

and the official residence of the member in

Iran, both for the outward and for the re*

turn journey. Throughout this agreement

the term “Family’' is limited to mean wife

and dependent children.

Art. 18, Compensation for transporta^

lion and travel expenses on official businen

of the Government of Iran shall be pro-

vided by the Government of Iran in accord-

ance with the travel regulations of the Ira-

nian Army.
Art. 19. In addition to the United States

Government transportation available to the

Mission, the Government of Iran .shall

place other means of transportation (vehicle

and aircraft) at the disposal of the Mission,

when deemed necessary for the perform-

ance of official duties and will provide one

third of the gasoline and oils required for

the United States Government vehicles at

the disposal of the Mission, as determined

by the Chief of the Mission. The numl>er

and type of United States Government

vehicles shall be determined by the War
Department of the United States of .'\mtr-

ica and authority is granted for the cntr>'

and exit from Iran, in accordance with the

existing law, of one United States Army air-

craft with crew as considered necessary by

the Chief of the Mission, in the perform-

ance of official duties, provided that the

Chief of the Mission previously informs the

Iranian authorities concerned of the mat-

ter according to existing rules and regula-

tions of Iran, All the United States Govern-

ment vehicles placed at the disposal of the

Mission for operation within Iran will be

subject to the laws of Iran.

Art. 20. The Government of Iran shall

provide for members of the Mission .suit-

able office space and facilities such as otTue

equipment, stenographic and clerical help

civilian interpreters and orderlies, as indi-

cated on the table of organizaton of the

Advisory Department, and shall give neces-

sary assistance for the smooth operation

and improvement of the work of the Mi?"-

sion.

Art. 21. If any member of the Mission,

or any of his family, should die in Iran, the

Government of Iran shall have the bp<b

transported to such place in the United

States of America as the surviving members

of the family may decide, but the cost to
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the Government of Iran shall not exceed

the cost of transporting the remains from

the place of decease to New York City.

Should the deceased be a member of the

Mission, his scr\nces with the Mission shall

he considered to have terminated fifteen

(15) days after his death. Return transpor-

tation to New York City for the family of

the deceased member and for their baggage,

household effects, and automobile shall be

provided as prescribed in Article 17. All

allowances due the deceased member, in-

cluding salary for fifteen (15) days subse-

quent to his death, and reimbursement for

expenses and transportation due the de-

ceased member for travel performed on

official business of the Government of Iran,

shall be paid to the widow of the deceased

member or to any other person who may
have been designated in writing by the de-

ceased while serving under the terms of this

agreement; but such widow or other ix*r-

son shall not be comiicnsaied for accrued

leave due and not taken by the dccea.sed.

All compensation due the widow, or other

I>erson designated by the deceased, under

the provisions of this article, shall lie fxiid

within fifteen (IS) days of the decease of

said member.
Art. 22. If a member of the Mission be-

comes ill or suffers injur>', he shall, at the

discretion of the Chief of the Mission, he

placed in such hospital as the Chief of the

Mission deems suitable, after consultation

with the Ministry of War of Iran, and all

cxfienscs incurred as the result of such ill-

ness or injur)*^ while the patient is a member
of the Mission and remains in Iran shall he

I>aid by the Government of Iran. If the

hospitalized member is a commissioned offi-

cer, he shall pay his cost of subsistence.

Families will enjoy the same privileges

agreed upon in this article for mcml>crs of

the Mission, except that a member of the

Mission shall in all cases pay the cost of

subsistence incident to hospitalization of a

member of bis family. Any member of the

Mission unable to perform his duties with

the Mission by reason of long continued

physical disability shall be replaced.

Titus: N'—STIPVLATIONS AND CONDITIONS

Art. 23. Elach member of the Mission

shall l>e entitled to one months annual lea\^

with |xiy, or to a proix>rtional part thereof

with pay for any fractional of the

year. Unused t>ortions of said leavT shall be

cumulative from year to year during service

as a member of the Mission. This leave

may l>e sfX'nt in Iran, in the United States

of America, or in other countries, but the

exix'nse of travel and transimrtaiion not

otherwise provided for in this agreement

shall l>e home by the meml>er of the Mis-

sion taking such leave. All travel time on

leave shall count as leave. The Government
of Iran agrees to grant the leave therein

sjK'cified according to the written applica-

tion approved by the Chief of Mission with

due consideration for the convenience of

the Government of Iran.

Art 24, So long as this agreement, or

any extension thereof, is in effect, the Gov-

ernment of Iran shall not engage the serv-

ices of any |H*rsonnel of any other foreign

government for duties of any nature con-

nected with the Iranian Arnty, except by
mutual agreement UMween the Government

of the United States of America and the

Government of Iran.

Art. 25. The Government of Iran shall

grant exentption frtmi custom duties or

other im|K)rts on articles imported into Iran

by meml>ers of the Mission for their per-

sonal UM* or the use of their families, pro-

vided that their request for fret entry has

rcceive<l the a|)i>roval of the Ambassador of

the United Stales of America or the Charge

d'.'Xffairs. ad interim, and from all export

duties on articles purchased in Iran for

their personal use or the use of their fam-

ilies. 'ITie Government of Iran shall grant

free and unrestricted [wissage of mail to and

from members of the Mission from and to

the United Slates when transi>orlation of

such mail is furnished by the Government

of the United States of America. The Chief

of the Mission is responsible that no con-

traband is sent or received by members of

the Mission or their families.
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87. IRANIAN LAW REJECTING THE DRAFT OIL AGREEMENT
WITH THE USSR
22 October 1947

(Translated from the Persian text in Iran, Majlis, Ma}mu'ah-i-Qawanin^ vol. 15,

pp. 431-32]

The draft oil concession, which the USSR
pressured Prime Minister Qavam into signinK

on 4 April 1946 (Doc. 80) required parlia-

mentary ratification both under the constitu-

tion (article 24, fundamental laws of 30

December 1906) and under express legislation

of the Majlis itself (Doc. 75). But the statu-

tory term of the 14th Majlis expired in mid-

March 1946, and a law that it enacted forbade

the holding of new elections while foreign

troops remained on Iranian soil. The legal

technicalities enabled Qavam to delay the elec-

tion for the ISth Majlis until after the end of

the year, by which time the Iranian govern-

ment had reasserted its sovereignty over the

rebellious Azarbayjan province. The election

itself consumed more than a half-year longer.

With its territorial integrity and political sov-

ereignty fully restored and with the moral
encouragement of the United Slates .Ambas-

sador, the Iranian government guided through
the new legislature the following bill, approved
by a vote of 102 to 2. G. Kirk, The Middle
East 194S-1QS0, pp. .56-89; G. Lenezowski,
Russia and the IkV.v/ in Iran, chap. 11; J. C.

Hurewitz, Middle East Dilemmas chap. 2; L.

V. Thomas and R. N. Fr>T, The United States

and Turkey in Iran, pp. 229-44.

1.

Where as the Prime Minister, in good
faith and in accordance with his inteq>re-

tation of article 2 of the Law of 2 Decem-
ber 1944, entered into conversations and

proceeded to the drafting of the Agreement
of 4 April 1946 regarding the establishment

of a joint Irano-Soviet Oil Company and

whereas the Majlis does not consider these

actions to be in conformity with the actual

intent of the above-mentioned Law, there-

fore the Majlis considers the above-men-

tioned convei^ations and agreement to be

null and void. Article 3 of the Proclama-

tion of 5 April 1946 is also declared null

and void by the Majlis.

2. The Government is directed to pro-

vide scientific and technical means of ex-

ploration for the purpose of discovering oil

deposits and to prepare, within a period of

five years, complete and comprehensive

scientific and technical plans and charts of

the oil-bearing regions of Iran so that the

Majlis, thus informed on the existence of

oil in adequate quantities, will be able to

lake measures for the commercial exploita-

tion of this national wealth by enacting

appropriate legislation.

3. The grant of any concession to for-

eigners for the purpose of extracting jx-

troleum or any derivative as well as the

establishment for this purpose of any com-

pany in which foreigners have any interest

whatsoever are absolutely forbidden.

4. If, following the technical exploration

mentioned in paragraph 2 above, it should

become established with certainty that (x-

troleum exists in the northern regions of

Iran in quantities suitable for commercial

exploitation, the Government is authorized

to enter into negotiations with the Govern-

ment of the USSR with a view to selling

such petroleum, [and] the results of such

negotiations shall be reported to the Majlis.

5. In all instances wherein the rights of

the Iranian people in the economic wealth

of the country have been infringed—

whether in the matter of subsoil resources,

or otherwise, and especially with regard to

the southern oil concession—the Govern-

ment is directed to enter into negotiations

and to take appropriate action toward die

reestablishment of these rights, informing

the Majlis of the results obtained.
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88. UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY’S RESOLUTION ON THE
PARTITION OF PALESTINE

29 Noveml>er 1947

[Resolution 181{II)]

following the collapse in February 1947 of

Britain's formal negotiations with the Arabs

and informal talks with the Zionists, the Labor

government decided to refer the Palestine

(jucstion to the LN General Assembly. At

England’s request the Assembly was convenexl

in sj-iecial session (28 April- 15 May 1947) “for

the purpose of constituting and instructing a

st)ecial committee to prepare for the consuier-

ation, at the [next] regular session of the As-

^*mbly, of the (Palestine) question” (UN Doc.

A/286). The Assembly on 15 May created the

UN Special Committee on Palestine, or UN-

SCOP as it was commonly known, con.sisting

of the representatives of eleven smaller states,

ihosen on the principle of geographic distri-

bution, so as to insure neutrality. UNSUOP
was given “the widest powers to ascertain and

record facts, and to investigate all questions

and issues relevant to the problem Pales-

tine,” and was instructed to “prepare a report

and . submit such prot)o.sals a.s it may

consider appropriate . . . not later than 1

September 1947”
I resolution 1(X> (S-l)l UN-

SC'OP’s majority presented to the .second regu-

Ur session of the Assembly (10 September

29 November 1947) a proposal for dividing

Palestine into Arab and Jewish slates which

were to remain in economic union and the

estal>Iishmcnt of a sfrecial international regime

for the City of Jerusalem and its immediate

environs. The A.ssembly adopted the pr(»posal,

with some modification, on 29 No\Tm)>er 1947.

The Palestine Arabs with the united backing

of the Arab states refused to accept the As-

sembly’s recommendations and attempted

forcibly to prevent implementation. Hut the

Palestine Jews—with the cootK-ralion until

April 1948 of the UN Palestine C'ommission,

a subsidiary organ created by the Assembly to

supervise the execution of the resolution

—

went ahead with their plans for forming a

provisional council of government, Thu.s on the

eve of the mandate’s expiry on 14 May, the

Palestine Jews proclaimed their independence,

and the Jewish provisional council of govern-

^nent became the Provisional government of

Lrael. The parties later re^'crsed their atti-

tudes toward the 1947 Assembly resolution.

By the mid-1950*s the Arab states were de-

nwwding a literal application of its provisions.

while Israel took a flexible stand. J. C. Hure*

witr, Strunnlr Jor ,
chaps. 22-23, epi*

loguc; J. ('larria- Granados, Tkf Birtk o}

Israel; M Zafrulla Khan, Paltstintt in tkf

r.S O ; K Roosevelt, “The Partition of Pal-

estine. A Les.Mm in Pressure Politics,” Tkf

Middle East Journal, 2 (January 1948), 1-16;

D. Slate in the Makinf;, chaps. 24-

51 ; 11 S Truman, Metnoirs, vol. 2, chaps. 11-

12 .

A

The CeneriU Assembly,

met in s|H.Hial session at the re-

quest of the mandatory Power to constitute

and instruct a si>ecial committee to prefuire

for the consideration of the question of the

future gi>vi rmnent of Palestine at the sec-

ond regular se.ssion;

//u'i’Oic constfluted a Six'cial Commit tff

and inslructt‘(l it to in\T.sligatr all questions

and issues relevant to the irroldem of Pal-

est ine. and to prepare j)ro|H)«iis for the

solution of the problem, and

UuviNit recereed and examined the rriK>rt

of (he SiHcial Committer (document A/

.U>4 ) including a number of unanimoua

recommendations and a plan of partition

with economic union apt»roved by the ma-

jority of the S()ccial Committee.

Considers that the present situation in

Palestine is one which is likely to tmfmir

the general welfare and friendly relations

among nations;

Takes note of the declaration by the

man<latory l\)wcr that it plans to complete

its evacuation of Palestine by 1 August

1948;

Recommends to the United Kingdom, as

the mandatory I*ower for Palestine, and to

all other Mcml>ers of the Unilcsd Naliofii

the adoption and implementation, with re-

gard to the future government of Palestine,

of the Plan of Partition with Economk

Union set out below;

Requests that

(a) The Security Council take the neces-
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sary measures as provided for in the plan

for its implementation;

(b) The Security Council consider if cir-

cumstances during the transitional period

require such consideration, whether the sit-

uation in Palestine constitutes a threat to

the peace. If it decides that such a threat

exists, and in order to maintain interna-

tional peace and security, the Security

Council should supplement the authoriza-

tion of the General Assembly by taking

measures, under Articles 39 and 41 of the

Charter, to empower the United Nations

Commission, as provided in this resolution,

to exercise in Palestine the functions which

are assigned to it by this resolution;

(c) The Security Council determine as a

threat to the peace, breach of the peace or

act of aggression, in accordance with Ar-

ticle 39 of the Charter, any attempt to alter

by force the settlement envisaged by this

resolution;

(d) The Trusteeship Council be informed

of the responsibilities envisaged for it in

this plan;

Calls upon the inhabitants of Palestine

to take such steps as may be necessary on

their part to put this plan into effect;

Appeals to all Gov'crnments and all peo-

ples to refrain from taking any action which

might hamper or delay the carrying out of

these recommendations. . . .

PLAN OF PARTITION WITH
ECONOMIC UNION

Part I, Future Constitution and
Government of Palestine

A. termination of mandate,
partition AND INDEPENDENCE

1. The Mandate for Palestine shall ter-

minate as soon as possible but in any case

not later than 1 August 1948.

2. The armed forces of the mandatory
Power shall be progressively withdrawn

from Palestine, the withdrawal to be com-
pleted as soon as possible but in any case

not later than 1 August 1948.

The mandatory Power shall advise the

Commission, as far in advance as possible,

of its intention to termmate the Mandate
and to evacuate each area.

The mandatory Power shall use its best

endeavours to ensure that an area situated

in the territory of the Jewish State, includ-

ing a seaport and hinterland adequate to

provide facilities for a substantial immi-

graiion, shall be evacuated at the earliest

possible date and in any evwt not later

than 1 February 1948.

3.

Independent Arab and Jewdsh States

and the Special International Regime for

the City of Jerusalem, set forth in part III

of this plan, shall come into existence in

Palestine two months after the evacuation

of the armed forces of the mandator)-

Power has been completed but in any case

not later than 1 October 1948. The boun-

daries of the Arab State, the Jewish State,

and the City of Jerusalem shall be as cle

scribed in parts II and III below.

4.

The period between the adoption by

the General Assembly of its recommend.!-

tion on the question of Palestine and the es-

tablishment of the independence of the

Arab and Jewish States shall be a transi

tional period.

B. STEPS preparatory TO I NDEPENDEN ( K

1. A Commission shall be set up consist-

ing of one representative of each of five

Member States. The Members represented

on the Commission shall be elected by the

General Assembly on as broad a basis, ceo*

graphically and otherwise, as possible.

2. The administration of Palestine shall,

as the mandatory Power withdraws its

armed forces, be progressively turned over

to the Commission, which shall act in con-

formity with the recommendations of the

General Assembly, under the guidance of

the Security Council. The mandatorv' Power

shall to the fullest possible extent co-

ordinate its plans for withdrawal with the

plans of the Commission to take over and

administer areas which have been evacu-

ated.

In the discharge of this administrative

responsibility the Commission shall have

authority to issue necessar>’ regulations and

take other meiisures as required.

The mandatory Power shall not take an>

action to jMfevent, obstruct or delay the

plementation by the Commission of the
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measures recommended by the General As-

sembly.

3. On its arrival in Palestine the Com-
mission shall proceed to carr\’ out measures

for the establishment of the frontiers of the

Arab and Jewish States and the City of

Jerusalem in accordance with the general

lines of the recommendations of the Gen-

pral Assembly on the partition of Pales-

tine. Nevertheless, the boundaries as de-

5cril>ed in part II of this plan arc to be

mcwiilied in such a way that village areas ns

a rule will not he divided by slate boun-

daries unless pressing reasons make that

ncccssar>'.

4. The Commission, after consultation

with the democratic parties and other pub-

lic organizations of the Arab and Jewish

States, shall select and establish in each

State as rapidly as jxissibic a Provisional

Council of Government. The activities of

both the Arab and Jewish Provisional

C'ouncils of Government shall be carried

out under the general direction of the

Commission.

If by 1 April 1948 a Provisional Council

of Government cannot be selected for

either of the States, or, if selected, cannot

carry out its functions, the Commission
thall communicate that fact to the Security

Council for such action w'ith resfx?ct to that

State as the Security Council may deem
pro{>er, and to the Secretary-General for

communication to the Members of the

United Nations.

5. Subject to the provisions of these

recommendations, during the transitional

IXTicxJ the Provisional Councils of Govern-

ment. acting under the Commission, shall

have full authority in the areas under their

control, including authority over matters of

immigration and land regulation.

6. The Provisional Council of Govern-
ment of each State, acting under the Com-
mission. shall progressively receiv*e from the

Commission full responsibility for the ad-

ministration of that State in the period be-

tween the termination of the Mandate and

the establishment of the State’s independ-

ence.

7. The CcHiimission shall instruct the

Provisional Councils of Government of

both the Arab and Jewish States, after their

formation, to proceed to the establishment

of administrative organs of government,
centra! and local.

8. The Provisional Council of Govern-
ment of each State shall, within the shortest

time jx>ssihie, recniit an armed militia from
the residents of that State, suflicient in

number to maintain internal order and to

prevent frontier clashes.

This armed militia in each State shall, for

ojxrntional |>ur|K>ses, under the com-
mand of Jewish or Arab oflkers resident in

that State, but general (lolitical and mili-

tar>^ control, including the choice of the

militia’s Iligh ('ommand. shall he exercised

!>y the Commis.sion.

9. The Provisional Council of Govem-
menl of each State shall, not later than tw^o

months after the withdrawal of the armed
forces of the mandatory Power, hold elec-

tions to (he Constituent Assembly which

shall be conducted on democratic line*.

The election regulations in each Stale

shall be drawn up by the Provisional Coun-

cil of (iovernmenl an<l a|>proved by the

Commission. (Jualifictl voters for each State

for this election shall lx* persons over eight-

een years of age who arc: (a) Palestinian

citizens residing in that State and (6) Arab*

and Jews residing in the Slate, although not

Palestinian cili/ens, who. l)efore voting,

have signed a notice of intention to l>crome

citizens of such State.

Arabs and Jews residing in the City of

JerusalefTi who have signed a notice of in-

tention to iHHome citizims, the Arabs of

the Arab State and the Jews of the Jewish

State, shall fx* entitled to vote in the Arab

and Jewish States rcsixctively.

Women may vote and lx elected to the

Con.stiluenl Assemblies.

During the transitional fxriod no Jew

shall be fxrmiilcd to establish residence in

the area of the projKisctl Arab State, and

no Arab shall be permitted to eitahliah reii-

dence in the area of the proposed jewiah

State, except by special leave of the Com*
mission.

10. The Constituent Assembly of each

State shall draft a democratic constitution

for its Slate and choose a proviwonal gov-
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eminent to succeed the Provisional Council

of Government appointed by the Commis-
sion. The constitutions of the States shall

embody chapters 1 and 2 of the Declara-

tion provided for in section C below and

include inter alia provisions for:

(a) Establishing in each State a legisla-

tive body elected by universal suffrage and

by secret ballot on the basis of proportional

representation, and an executive body re-

sponsible to the legislature;

(h) Settling all international disputes in

which the State may be involved by peace-

ful means in such a manner that interna-

tional peace and security, and justice, are

not endangered;

(c) Accepting the obligation of the State

to refrain in its international relations from

the threat or use of force against the terri-

torial integrity or fKilitical independence of

any State, or in any other manner incon-

sistent with the purposes of the United Na-

tions;

(d) Guaranteeing to all persons equal

and non-discriminatory rights in civil, po-

litical, economic and religious matters and

the enjoyment of human rights and funda-

mental freedoms, including freedom of reli-

gion, language, speech and publication, edu-

cation, assembly and association;

(e) Preserving freedom of transit and

visit for all residents and citizens of the

other State in Palestine and the City of

Jerusalem, subject to considerations of na-

tional security, provided that each State

shall control residence within its borders.

11. The Commission shall appoint a pre-

{Xiratory economic commission of three

members to make w'hatever arrangements

are possible for economic co-operation, with

a view to establishing, as soon as practic-

able, the Economic Union and the Joint

Economic Board, as provided in section D
below.

12. During the period between the adop-

tion of the recommendations on the ques-

tion of Palestine by the General Assembly

and the termination of the Mandate, the

mandatory Power in Palestine shall main-

tain full responsibility for administration in

areas from which it has not withdrawn its

armed forces. The Commission shall assist

the mandatory Power in the carrying out of

these functions. Similarly the mandator>»

Power shall co-op)erate with the Commis-
sion in the execution of its functions.

13. With a view to ensuring that there

shall be continuity in the functioning of ad-

ministrative services and that, on the with-

drawal of the armed forces of the manda-
tory Power, the whole administration shall

be in the charge of the Provisional Councils

and the Joint Economic Board, rcsj^ec-

tively, acting under the Commission; there

shall be a progressive transfer, from the

mandatory' Power to the Commission, of

responsibility for all the functions of gov-

ernment, including that of maintaining law

and order in the areas from which the

forces of the mandatory Power have been

withdrawn.

14. The Commission shall be guided in

its activities by (he recommendations of the

General Assembly and by such instructions

as the Security Council may consider neces-

sary' to issue.

The measures taken by the Commi^^sJon

within the recommendations of the Ciencral

Assembly, shall become immediatelv effet-

tive unless the Commission has previouslv

received contrary instructions from the

Security Council.

The Commission shall render periodic

monthly progress reports, or more fre-

quently if desirable, to the Security Coun-

cil.

15. The Commission shall make its final

report to the next regular session of the

General Assembly and to the Security

Council simultaneously.

C. DECLARATION

A declaration shall be made to the I nited

Nations by the provisional government of

each proposed State before indcpendcncf.

It shall contain inter alia the following

clauses

:

General provision

The stipulations contained in the declara-

tion are recognized as fundamental laws o

the State and no law, regulation or

action shall conflict or interfere with these
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itipulations, nor shall any law, regulation

or official action prevail over them.

Chapter 1

Holy Places, religiotis Imildings and sites

1. Existing rights in respect of Holy

Places and religious buildings or sites shall

not be denied or imjxiired.

2. In so far as Holy Places are con-

cernetl the liberty of access, visit and

transit shall be guaranteed, in conformity

with existing rights, to all residents and

citizens of the other State and of the City

of Jerusalem, as well as to aliens, without

distinction as to nationality, subject to re-

quirements of national security, public or-

der and decorum.

.Similarly, freedom of worship shall l)c

guaranteed in confonnity with cxi.^^ting

rights, subject to the maintenance of public

order and decorum.

3. Holy Places and rcligiou.s build ing.s or

sites shall be preserved. No act .shall be

1
^‘rmitled which may in any way iint>air

their sacred character. If at any time it ap-

tuMrs to the Government that any [)articu-

lar Holy Place, religious building or site is

in need of urgent repair, the Government

may call u{Kin the contmunity or communi-

ties concerned to carry out such repair. The

Government may carry it out itself at the

ex{icn.sc* of the community or communities

concerned if no action is taken within a

reasonable time.

4. No taxation shall l>e levied in resf^-ct

of any Holy Place, religious building or site

which was exempt from taxation on the

date of the creation of the Slate.

No change in the incidence of such tax-

ation shall l>e made which would either

discriminate l>€tween the owners or occu-

piers of Holy Places, religious buildings or

sites, or would place such owners or occu-

piers in a position less favourable in rela-

tion to the general incidence of taxation

than existed at the time of the adoption of

the Assembly’s recommendations.

5. The Governor of the City of Jerusa-

lem shall have the right to determine

whether the provisions of the Constitution

of the State in relation to Holy Places, reli-

gious buildings and sites within the borders

of the State and the religious rights ippcr*

taining thereto, are l>eing properly applied

and res|H‘ctt‘d, and to make decisions on the

basis of existing rights in cases of disputes

which may arise between the different reli-

gious comnmnities or the rites of t religious

community with resfiecl to such places,

buildings and sites. He shall recciw full co-

o{HTation and such {privileges and immuni-

ties are neccs.'^arx* for the exercise of his

functions in the State.

Chapter 2

Relipous and mmority rights

1. Freedom of conscience and the free

exercise of all forms of worship, subject

only to the maintenance of pul>lic order and

nioraLs. .shall he ensured to all

2. No discrimination of any kind shall be

made between the inhabitants on the

ground of rate, religion, language or sex.

All {KTsons within the jurisdiction of

the Slate shall be entitled to e<|ual protec-

tion of the laws.

4. The family law^ and {xTsonal status of

the various minorities and their religious

interests, including endowments, shall be

re.s{>cctod.

5. Exce{)t as may be n’<|uired for the

maintenance of puldit order and good gov-

ernment, no measure shall l>e taken to ob-

struct or interfere with the enterprise of

religious or charitable iKxlieH of all faiths

or to di.s( riminale against any representa-

tive or rnemlpcr of these bodies on the

ground of his religion or nationality,

6. The State shall ensure adequate pri-

mary and secondary education for the Arab

and Jewish minority res(K*ctivc)y. in Hi own

language and its cultural traditions.

The right of each community to maintain

its own schools for the education of its own

meml>ers in it i own language, while con-

forming to such educational requirements

of a general nature as the State may Im-

shall not be denied or impaired. For-

eign educational estahlishmcnti shall con

tinuc their activity on the basis of ttelr

existing rights,

7. No restriction shall be imposed on the
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free use by any citizen of the State of any
language in private intercourse, in com-
merce, in religion, in the Press or in pub-

lications of any kind, or at public meet-

ings*'

8. No expropriation of land owned by an

Arab in the Jewish State (by a Jew in the

Arab State) ^ shall be allowed except for

public purposes. In all cases of expropria-

tion full compensation as fixed by the Su-

preme Court shall be paid previous to dis-

possession.

Chapter 3

Citizenship, international conventions and

financial obligations

1.

Citizenship, Palestinian citizens resid-

ing in Palestine outside the City of Jerusa-

lem, as well as Arabs and Jews who, not

holding Palestinian citizenship, reside in

Palestine outside the City of Jerusalem

shall, upon the recognition of independence,

become citizens of the State in which they

are resident and enjoy full civil and polit-

ical rights. Persons over the age of eighteen

years may opt within one year from the

date of recognition of independence of the

State in which they reside for citizenship

of the other State, providing that no Arab

residing in the area of the proposed Arab

State shall have the right to opt for citizen-

ship in the proposed Jewish Slate and no

Jew residing in the proposed Jewish State

shall have the right to opt for citizenship

in the proposed Arab State. The exercise of

this right of option will be taken to include

the wives and children under eighteen years

of age of persons so opting.

Arabs residing in the area of the pro-

posed Jewish State and Jews residing in the

area of the proposed Arab State who have

‘The following stipulation shall be added

to the declaration concerning the Jewish State:

"In the Jewish State adequate facilities shall

be given to Arabic-speaking citizens for the

use of their language, cither orally or in writ-

ing, in the legislature, before the Courts and
in the adxninistration/’

*ln the declaration concerning the Arab
State, the words "by an Arab in the Jewish

State’’ should be replaced by the words "by a
Jew in the Arab State,”

signed a notice of intention to opt for ciii*

zenship of the other State shall be eligible

to vote in the elections to the Const itut n:

Assembly of that State, but not in the elec-

tions to the Constituent Assembly of the

State in w'hich they reside.

2. International conventions, (a) The
State shall be bound by all the international

agreements and conventions, both genera!

and special, to which Palestine has become

a party. Subject to any right of denuncia

tion provided for therein, such agreement?

and conventions shall be respected by the

State throughout the period for which they

were concluded.

(b) Any dispute about the applicability

and continued validity of international con-

ventions or treaties signed or adhered to hv

the mandatory Power on behalf of Palestine

shall be referred to the International Court

of Justice in accordance with the provision?

of the Statute of the Court.

3. Financial obligations, (a) The State

shall respect and fulfil all financial oblic.v

tions of whatever nature assumed on bchalt

of Palestine by the mandatory Power dur-

ing the exercise of the Mandate and recog-

nized by the State. This provision include?

the right of public servants to pensions

compensation or gratuities.

(b) These obligations shall be fulfilled

through participation in the Joint Eco-

nomic Board in respect of those obligations

applicable to Palestine as a whole, and in-

dividually in respect of those applicable to

and fairly apportionable between, the

States.

(c) A Court of Claims, affiliated with the

Joint Economic Board, and composed of

one member appointed by the United Na-

tions, one representative of the United

Kingdom and one representative of the

State concerned, should be established Any

dispute between the United Kingdom and

the State respecting claims not recognized

by the latter should be referred to that

Court.

(d) Commercial concessions granted in

respect of any jjart of Palestine prior to the

adoption of the resolution by the Genera

Assembly shall continue to be valid accorc

ing to their terms, unless modified by agree*
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njent between the concession-holder and the

Sute.

Chapter 4

Miscellaneous provisions

1. The provisions of chapters 1 and 2 of

the declaration shall be under the {guarantee

of the United Nations, and no modiheations

shall be made in them without the assent of

the General Assembly of the United Na-

tions Any Member of the United Nations

shall have the right to bring to the atten-

tion of the General Assembly any infraction

or danger of infraction of any of these stip-

ulations, and the General Assembly may
thereupon make such recommendations as

it may deem proper in the circumstances.

2. Any dispute relating to the application

or the interpretation of this declaration

shall be referred, at the request of either

party, to the International Court of Justice,

unless the parties agree to another mode of

settlement.

D. ECONOMIC UNION AND TRANSIT

1. The Provisional Council of Govern-

ment of each Slate shall enter into an un-

dertaking with respect to Economic I’nion

and Transit. This undertaking shall be

drafted by the Commission provided for in

section B, paragraph 1, utilizing to the

greatest possible extent the advice and co-

ojxration of representative organizations

and bodies from each of the proposed

States. It shall contain provisions to estab-

lish the Economic Union of Palestine and

provide for other matters of common inter-

est, If by 1 April 1948 the Provisional

Councils of Government have not entered

into the undertaking, the undertaking shall

put into force by the Commission.

The Economic Union of Palestine

2. The objectives of the Economic Union
of Palestine shall be:

(o) A customs union;

(6) A joint currency system providing
iior a single foreign exchange rate;

(c) Operation in the common interest on
a ^n-discriminatory basis oi railways; in-

ter-Slate highways; postal, telephone and
l^Egraphic services, and ports and airports
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involved in international trade and com-
merce;

(J) Joint economic development, espe-

cially in respect of irrigation, land reclama-
tion and soil conser\*ation

;

(e) Access for both Stales and for the

City of Jerusalem on a non-discriminatory
basis to water and tK)wr facilities.

8. There shv^ll l>e established a joint Eco-
nomic Board, which shall consist of three

representatives of each of the two States

and three foreign memlwrs a|)|X)inted by
the Economic and Social Council of tiw

United Nations The foreign mcml>crs shall

be apt>ointed in the first instance for a

term of three years; they shall servT as in-

dividuals and not as representatives of

States.

4. The functions of the Joint Economic
Board shall be to implement cither directly

or by delegation the measures necessary to

realize the object ivc.s of the Economic
Union. It shall have all powers of organisa-

tion and administration necessary to fulfil

its functions,

5. The Stales shall bind themselves to

put into effect the decisions of the Joint

Economic Board. 1‘he Board’s decisions

shall t)e taken by a majority vote.

6. In the event of failure of a State to

take the necessary action the Board may,

by a vote of six mem tiers, decide to with-

hold an ai)propnate j>ortbn of that part of

the cu.stoms revenue to which the Stale in

question is entitled under the Economic

Union. Sh<iuld the State jicrsist in its failure

to co oiwraie. the Board may decide by a

simple majority vote upon such further

.sanctions, including disj^osition of funds

which it has withheld, as it may deem ap-

propriate.

7. In relation to economic development,

the functions of the Board shall be the

planning, investigation and encouragement

of joint development projects, but it shall

not undertake such projects t%cepi with the

assent of both States and the City of Jeru-

salem. in the event that Jerusalem is di-

rectly involved in the development project

8. In regard to the joint currency sys-

tem the currencies circuiating in the two

Sutes and the City of Jerusalem shall be
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issued under the authority of the Joint Eco-

nomic Board, which shall be the sole is-

suing authority and which shall determine

the reserves to be held against such cur-

rencies.

9. So far as is consistent with paragraph

2 (b) above, each State may operate its

own central bank, control its own fiscal and

credit policy, its foreign exchange receipts

and expenditures, the grant of import

licenses, and may conduct international fi-

nancial oix‘rations on its own faith and

credit. During the first two years after the

termination of the Mandate, the Joint Eco-

nomic Board shall have the authority to

take such measures as may be necessar)* to

ensure that—to the extent that the total

foreign exchange revenues of the two States

from the export of goods and services per-

mit, and provided that each State takes

appropriate measures to conserve its own
foreign exchange resources—each State

shall have available, in any twelve months’

period, foreign exchange suflicient to assure

the supply of quantities of imported goods

and services for consumption in its terri-

tory equivalent to the quantities of such

goods and services consumed in that ter-

ritory in the twelve months’ jieriod ending

31 December 1947,

10. All economic authority not sj^ecifi-

cally vested in the Joint Economic Board is

reserved to each State.

11. There shall be a common customs

tariff with complete freedom of trade be-

tween the States, and between the States

and the City of Jerusalem.

12. The tariff schedules shall be drawn
up by a Tariff Commission, consisting of

representatives of each of the States in

equal numbers, and shall be submitted to

the Joint Economic Board for approval by
a majority vote. In case of disagreement in

the Tariff Commission, the Joint Economic
Board shall arbitrate the points of differ-

ence. In the event that the Tariff Commis-
sion fails to draw up any schedule by a

date to be fixed, the Joint Economic Board
shall determine the tariff schedule.

13. The following items shall be a first

charge on the customs and other common
revenue of the Joint Economic Board:

(a) The expenses of the customs service

and of the operation of the joint services:

(b) The administrative expenses of the

Joint Economic Board;

(c) The financial obligations of the Ad*

ministration of Palestine consisting of;

(i) The service of the outstanding pub*

lie debt;

(ii) The cost of superannuation benefits

now being paid or falling due in the future,

in accordance with the rules and to the ex-

tent established by paragraph 3 of chapter

3 above.

14. After these obligations have been

met in full, the surplus revenue from the

customs and other common services shall

be divided in the following manner: not

less than 5 per cent and not more than 10

f)er cent to the City of Jerusalem; the resi-

due shall be allocated to each State by the

Joint Economic Board equitably, with the

objective of maintaining a sufficient and

suitable level of government and social

services in each State, except that the share

of either State shall not exceed the amount

of that State’s contribution to the revenues

of the Economic Union by more than ap-

proximately four million pounds in any

year. The amount granted may be adjusted

by the Board according to the price level

in relation to the prices prevailing at the

time of the establishment of the Union

After five years, the principles of the dis-

tribution of the joint revenues may be re-

vised by the Joint Economic Board on a

basis of equity.

15. All international conventions and

treaties affecting customs tariff rates, and

those communications services under the

jurisdiction of the Joint Economic Board

shall be entered into by both States In

these matters, the two States shall be bound

to act in accordance with the majority vote

of the Joint Economic Board.

16. The Joint Economic Board shall en-

deavour to secure for Palestine’s exports

fair and equal access to world markets.

17. All enterprises operated by the Joint

Economic Board shall pay fair wages on a

uniform basis.
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Freedom of transit and visit

IS. The undertaking shall contain pro-

\Tsions preserving freedom of transit and

visit for all residents or citizens of both

States and of the City of Jerusalem, sub-

ject to security considerations; provided

that each State and the city shall control

residence within its borders.

Termination, modification and interpreta-

tion of the undertaking

19. The undertaking and any treaty issu-

ing therefrom shall remain in force for a

jH'riod of ten years. It shall continue in

force until notice of termination, to take

effect two years thereafter, is given by

either of the parties.

20. During the initial ten -year period,

the undertaking and any treaty Issuing

therefrom may not be modified except by

consent of both parties and with the ap-

proval of the General Assembly.

21. Any dispute relating to the applica-

tion or the interpretation of the undertak-

ing and any treaty issuing therefrom shall

lx* referred, at the request of either party,

to the International Court of Justice, unless

the parties agree to another mode of settle-

ment.

E. ASSETS

1. The movable assets of the Adminis-

tration of Palestine shall be allocated to the

Arab and Jewish Slates and the City of

Jerusalem on an equitable basis. Allocations

should l>c made by the United Nations

Commission referred to in section B. para-

graph i. above. Immovable assets shall be-

come the profierty of the government of

the territory in which they arc situated,

2. During the period between the ap-

jxiintment of the United Nations Commis-
sion and the termination of the Mandate,
the mandatory Power shall, except in re-

spect of ordinary operation.s. consult with

the Commission on any measure which it

may contemplate involving the liquidation,

disposal or encumbering of the assets of the

f*alcstinc Government
.
such *5 the accumu-

^ted treasury surplus, the proceeds of Gov-
ernment bond issues. State lands or any
other asset.
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F. ADMr<SSION TO MEMBERSRIF IN THE
UNITED NATIONS

When the indei>cndence of either the
Arab or the Jewish State as envisaged in

this plan ha.s Ivecome effective and the dec*
laration and undertaking, as envisaged in

this plan, have bwm signed by either of
them, sym|vathetic consideration should be
given to its application for admission to

memlK*rship in the United Nations in ac-

cordance with Article 4 of the Charter of
the United Nations.

Part II. Boundaries^

A THE ARAO STATE

The area of the Arab Slate in Western

Galilee is bounded on the west by the

MciliitTranean and on the north by the

frontier of the Lebanon from Ras cn

Na(|ura to a imint north of Saliha. From
there the boundary proceeds southwards,

leaving the built-up area of Saliha in the

Arab Stale, to join the .southernmost point

of this village Thence it follows the west-

ern boundary line of the villages of ‘Alma,

Rihaniya and Teitaba. (hence following the

northern boundary line of Meirun village to

join the Acre-Safad sub-district boundary

line It follows (his line to a jKoni west of

Es Sammu i village and joins it again at the

northernmost jwint of Farradiya. Thence it

follows the sub-district Uiundary line to

the Acrc-Safad main road. From here it

follow's the western boundary of Kafr Tnan

village until it reaches the Tiberias-Acre

sub-district Ixuindary line, passing to the

west of the junction of the Acre-Safad and

Lubiya-Kafr Tnan roads. From the south*

w'cst corner of Kafr Tnan village the boun-

dary line follows the western boundary of

the Tilierias sub-district to a jKiint close to

the boundary line lietwecn the villages of

Maghar and Eilahun. thence bulging out to

the west to include as much of the eastern

part of the plain of Batiuf as is necessary

for the reservoir proposed by the Jewish

*The boundary lines described in part U
are indicated in Annex A, The base m«p used

in marking and describing this botindsfy is

“Palestine 1:250,000*^ pubUdied by the Survey

of Palestine, 1946. IMap omitted.)
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Agency for the irrigation of lands to the

south and east.

The boundary rejoins the Tiberias sub-

district boundary at a point on the Naza-

reth-Tiberias road southeast of the built-up

area of Tur’an; thence it runs southwards,

at first following the sub-district boundary

and then passing between the Kadoorie Ag-

ricultural School and Mount Tabor, to a

point due south at the base of Mount
Tabor. From here it runs due west, parallel

to the horizontal grid line 230, to the north-

east comer of the village lands of Tel Ada-

shim. It then runs to the north-west cor-

ner of these lands, whence it turns south

and west so as to include in the Arab

State the sources of the Nazareth water

supply in Yafa village. On reaching Gin-

neiger it follows the eastern, northern and

western boundaries of the lands of this

village to their south-west corner, whence

it proceeds in a straight line to a point on

the Haifa-Afula railway on the boundary

between the villages of Sarid and El Mujei-

dil. This is the point of intersection.

The south-western boundary of (he area

of the Arab State in Galilee takes a line

from this point, passing northwards along

the eastern boundaries of Sarid and Gevat

to the north-eastern comer of Nahalal, pro-

ceeding thence across the land of Kefar

ha Horesh to a central point on the south-

ern boundary of the village of llut. thence

westwards along that village boundary to

the eastern boundary of Beit Lahm, thence

northwards and north-eastwards along its

western boundary to the north-eastern cor-

ner of Waldheim and thence north-west-

wards across the village lands of Shafa

’Amr to the south-eastern corner of Ramat
Yohanan. From here it runs due north-

north-east to a point on the Shafa *Amr-

Haifa road, west of its junction with the

road to I^Billin. From there it proceeds

north-east to a point on the southern

boundary of I’Billin situated to the west

of the I’Billin-Birwa road. Thence along

that boundary to its westernmost point,

whence it turns to the north, follows across

the village land of Tamra to the north-

westernmost comer and along the western

boundary of Julis until it reaches the Acre-

Safad road. It then runs westwards alonr

the southern side of the Safad-Acre ro2 <f

to the Galilec-Haifa District boundan-

from which point it follows that boundar,

to the sea.

The boundary of the hill country of Sa-

maria and Judea starts on the Jordan River

at the Wadi Malih southeast of Beisan

runs due west to meet the Beisan-Jericho

road and then follows the western side of

that road in a north-westerly direction to

the junction of the boundaries of the suh*

districts of Beisan, Nablus, and Jenin

From that point it follows the Nablus-Jenin

sub-district boundary westwards for a di^

tance of about three kilometres and then

turns north-westwards, passing to the east

of the built-up areas of the villages of Jal-

bun and Faqqu'a, to the boundary' of the

sub-districts of Jenin and Beisan at a |)oin’

north-east of Nuris, Thence it proceeds hrs;

northwestwards to a point due north of

the built-up area of Zir’in and then west-

wards to the Afula-Jenin railway, thence

northwestwards along the district houndap

line to the point of intersection on the

Hejaz railway. From here the bound:m

runs south-westwards, including the built-

up area and some of the land of the vil-

lage of Kh.Lid in the Arab State to cress

the Haifa-Jenin road at a point on the dis

trict boundary between Haifa and Saman.'

west of El Mansi. It follows this houndan

to the southernmost point of the villacc o’

El Buteimat. From here it follows the

northern and eastern boundaries of the vi!

lage of Ariara, rejoining the Haifa-Saman

district boundary^ at Wadi’Ara, and then '

proceeding south-south-westw'ards in an a?

proximately straight line joining u[) 'v:ir

the western boundary^ of Qaqun to a

east of the railway line on the eastern

boundary of Qaqun village. From here c

runs along the railway line some distana^

to the east of it to a point just east o.

the Tulkarm railway station. Thence

boundary follows a line half-way bei^^

'

the railway and the Tulkarm-O^^^l^h'^

Jaljuliya and Ras el Ein road to a

just east of Ras el Ein station, wbenc^

it proceeds along the railway some

to the east of it to the point on the ra
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line south of the junction of the Haifa-

Lydda and Beit Nabala lines, whence it pro-

ems along the southern border of Lydda

airport to its south-west comer, thence in

a south-westerly direction to a point just

' west of the built-up area of Sarafand cl

Amar, whence it turns south, t>assing just

10 the west of the built-up area of Abu

el Fadil to the northeast comer of the lands

of Beer Ya’Aqov. (The boundary line

should be so demarcated as to allow direct

access from the Arab State to the airport.)

Thence the boundary line follows the west-

ern and southern boundaries of Ramie vil-

laze, to the north-east comer of El Na\ina

village, thence in a straight line to the

southernmost point of El Barriya, along

the eastern boundary of that village and

the southern boundary of Innaba village.

Thence it turns north to follow the south-

ern side of the Jaffa-Jerusaiem road until

Kl Qubab. whence it follows the road to

the boundary of Abu Shusha. It runs along

the eastern boundaries of Abu Shusha, Sci-

dun, Hulda to the southernmost ix)int of

Hulda. thence westwards in a straight line

to the north-eastern corner of Umm Kalk-

ha, thence following the northern bound-

aries of Umm Kalkha. Qazaza and the

northern and western boundaries of Muk-
hezin to the Gaza district boundary and

thence runs across the village lands of El

Mismiya, El Kabira, and Vasur to the

southern point of intersection, which is

midway between the built-up areas of

Vasur and Batani Sharqi.

From the southern point of intersection

the boundary lines run north-westwards be-

tween the \iilages of Gan Yavne and Barqa
to the sea at a point half way between Nabi
^ unis and Minat el Qila, and south-east-

wards to a point west of Qastina, whence
it turns in a south-westerly direction, pass-

to the cast of the built-up areas of Els

Sawafir, Esh Sharqiya and Ibdis. From the

south-east comer of the Ibdis village it

runs to a point south-west of the built-up

area of Beit ’Affa, crossing the Hebron-1^
Majdal road just to the west of the built-

area of Iraq Suweidan. ilicncc it pro-

<^wis southwards along the western village

Boundary of £1 Faluja to the Beersheha

sub-district boundary. It then runt acrosi

the tribal lands of ’Arab cl Jubarat to a
point on the boundar>^ between the sub-

disiricts of Bec*rshet>a and Hebron north of

Kh. Khuweilifa, whence it proceeds In a
south-westerly direction to a point on the

Beersheba-Gaza main road two kilometres

to the north-west of the town. It then turns

south-ea.siwards lo reach Wadi Sab’ at a

point situated one kilometre to the west of

it. From here it turns north-eastwards and
procct*ds along Wadi Sab’ and along the

Beersheba-Hebron road for a distance of

one kilometre, whence it turns eastwards and
runs in a straight line to Kh. Kuseifa to

join the Bcersheba-Hebron sub-district

boundary. It then follows the Beersheba-

Hebron boundary’ ea.stwards to a point

north of Ras Ez Zuweira, only departing

from it so ns to cut across the base of the

indentation between vertical grid lines 150

and 160.

About five kilometres north-east of Ras
cz Zuweira it turns north, excluding from

the Arab State a strip along the coast of

the Dead Sea not more than seven kilo-

metres in dej)lh. as far as Elin Geddb
whence it turns due east to join the Trans-

jordan frontier in the Dead Sea,

The northern boundary of the Arab sec-

tion of the coastal plain runs from a point

between Minat el Qila and Nabi Yunli,

pa.ssing between (he built-up areas of Gan
Yavne and Barqa to the |>oinl of inter-

section. From here it turns south-west-

wards, running across the lands of Batani

Sharqi. along the eastern lK»undary of the

lands of Beit Daras and across the lands

of Juiis, leaving the built-up areas of Bi-

tani Sharqi and Julis to the westwards, as

far as the north-west comer of the lands

of Beit Tima. Thence it runs cast of El

Jiya across the village lands of El Barbara

along the eastern boundaries of the villages

of Beit Jirja, Dcir Suneid and Dimra. From
the south-east comer of Dimra the bound*

ary passes across the lands of Beit Hanun,

leaving the Jewish lands of Nir-Axn to the

eastwards. From the southeast comer of

Beit Hanun the line runs soutb^west to a

point south of the parallel grid line 100,

then turns north-west for two kiloiiieUeai
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turning again in a south-westerly direction

and continuing in an almost straight line

to the north-west comer of the village lands

of Kirbet Ikhza'a. From there it follows the

boundary line of this village to its southern-

most point. It then runs in a southerly di-

rection along the vertical grid line 90 to its

junction with the horizontal grid line 70.

It then turns south-eastwards to Kh. el

Ruheiba and then proceeds in a southerly

direction to a point known as El Baha, be-

yond which it crosses the Beersheba-El

’Auja main road to the west of Kh. el

Mushrifa. From there it joins Wadi El

Zaiyatin just to the west of El Subeita.

From there it turns to the north-cast and

then to the south-east following this wadi

and passes to the east of ’Abda to join

Wadi Nafkh. It then bulges to the south-

west along W^adi Nafkh, W'adi Ajrim and

Wadi Lassan to the ix)int where Wadi Las-

san crosses the Egyptian frontier.

The area of the Arab enclave of Jaffa

consists of that part of the town-planning

area of Jaffa which lies to the west of the

Jewish quarters lying south of Tel-Aviv,

to the west of the continuation of Herzl

street up to its junction with the Jaffa-

Jerusalem road, to the south-west of the

section of the Jaffa-Jerusalcm road lying

south-east of that junction, to the west of

Miqve Yisrael lands, to the north-west of

Holon local council, to the north of the line

linking up the north-west comer of Holon

with the north-east corner of Bat Yam
local council area and to the north of Bat

Yam local council area. The question of

Karton quarter will be decided by the

Boundary Commission, bearing in mind
among other considerations the desirability

of including the smallest possible number
of its Arab inhabitants and the largest pos-

sible number of its Jewish inhabitants in

the Jewish State.

B. THE JEWISH STATE

The north-eastern sector of the Jewish

State (Eastern Galilee) is bounded on the

north and west by the Lebanese frontier

and on the east by the frontiers of Syria

and Transjordan. It includes the whole of

the Hula Basin, Lake Tiberias, the whole

of the Beisan sub-district, the boundar>-

line being extended to the crest of the

Giiboa mountains and the Wadi Malih

From there the Jewish State extends north-

west, following the boundary described in

respect of the Arab State.

The Jewish section of the coastal plain

extends from a point between Minat et

Qila and Nabi Yunis in the Gaza sub-dis-

trict and includes the towms of Haifa and

Tel-Aviv, leaving Jaffa as an enclave of

the Arab State. The eastern frontier of the

Jewish State follows the boundar>- de-

scribed in respect of the Arab State.

The Beersheba area comprises the whole

of the Beersheba sub-district, including the

Negeb and the eastern part of the Ga7.a

sub-district, but excluding the town of

Beersheba and those areas described in re-

spect of the Arab State. It includes also

a strip of land along the Dead Sea stretch-

ing from the Beersheba-Hebron sub-district

boundary line to Ein Geddi, as described in

resj:)ect of the Arab Stale.

C. THE CITY OF JERUSALEM

The boundaries of the City of Jerusalem

are as defined in the rcrommendation.s on

the City of Jerusalem. (See Part III, Sec-

tion B, below).

Part III. City of Jerusalem

A. SPECIAL regime

The City of Jerusalem shall he estab-

lished as a corpus separatum under a

cial international regime and shall be ‘^1-

ministered by the United Nations. Ihe

Trusteeship Council shall be designated to

discharge the responsibilities of the Admin-

istering Authority on behalf of the United

Nations.

B. BOUNDARIES OP THE CITY

The City of Jerusalem shall include the

present municipality of Jerusalem plus the

surrounding villages and towns, the mo.si

eastern of which shall be Abu Dis; the most

southern, Bethelehem; the most western.

Ein Karim (including also the built-up are^

of Motsa)
;
and the most northern Shu a •
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if indicated on the attached sketch-map

(annex B).

C. STATUTE OF THE CITY

The Trusteeship Council shall, within

fi\T months of the approval of the pres-

ent plan, elaborate and approve a detailed

Statute of the City which shall contain

inter alia the substance of the following

provisions:

1. Government machinery; special objec-

tives, The Administering Authority in dis-

charging its administrative obligations shall

[Hirsue the following special objectives:

(j) To protect and to preserve the

unique spiritual and religious interests lo-

cated in the city of the three great mono-

theistic faiths throughout the vrorld. Chris-

tian, Jewish and Moslem; to this end to

ensure that order and |x*ace. and especially

religious peace, reign in Jerusalem.

(b) To foster co-oix'ration among all the

inhabitants of the city in their own interests

as well as in order to encourage and suj>

port the peaceful development of the mu*
Ui:il relations between the two Palestinian

tMM»[>Ies throughout the Holy Land; to pro-

mote the security. well-lK‘ing and any con-

<itruitive measures of develofmient of the

rt'vidents. having regard to (he .sfXMial cir-

cumstances and customs of the various peo-

t»ies and communities,

2. G(Pverrtor and admtnistrative staff. A
fiovernor of the City of Jerusalem shall l>e

iplKunted by the Trusteeship Council and
shall be reS|)onsible to it. He shall be select-

ed on the basis of sfx»tial (jualifications and
without regard to nationality. He shall not,

however, he a citizen of either State in Pal-

estine.

The Governor shall represent the United

Nations in the City and shall excrci.se on
their behalf all powers of administration,

including the conduct of externa! affairs.

He shall be assisted by an administrative

staff classed as international ofi'icers in the

meaning of Article 100 of the Charter and
chosen whenever practicable from the resi-

ilcnts of the city and of the rest of Pal-

estine on a non-discriminator' basis. A de-
tailed plan for the organization of the ad-

ministration of the city shall be submitted
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by the GoNtmor to the Trustmhip Coun-
cil and duly approved by it.

3.

Local autonomy, (a) The existlnit

local autonomous units in the territory of

the city (villages, (ownshij^s and munici-

txalitics) shall enjoy wide jwwers of local

government and administration,

(b) The Governor shall stmly and sub-

mit for the consideration and decision of

the Tru.steeship Council a plan for the

establishment of s|H*cial town units consist-

ing, rcst>ei lively, of the Jewish and Arab
section.^ ot new Jerusalem. The new towm
units shall continue to fonn of the

present municit»ality of Jerusalem.

4 Sreunty measures (<j) The City of

Jerusalem shall In* demilitarized; its neu-

trality shall be deelareii and preserved, and
no para-military formations, exercises or

activities shall l>e (HTinilted within its

borders,

(/>) Should the administration of the

City of Jerusalem l>e seriously obstructed

or prevented by the non-co-ojieration or in-

terference of one or more set lion.s of the

txipulalion. the (iovernor shall have author-

ity to lake su( h measures as may Ik* neces-

sary to restore the effective functioning of

the a<!mini.stration

(r) To assist in the maintenance of in-

ternal law anil order .uh) es|)e< iaily for the

protection of the Holy Places and religioux

buildings and sites in (he t ity. the Governor

shall organize a sjxM ial fxilice force of ade-

quate strength, the meml>ers of which shall

be re( riiiie<i outside of Pale.stinc. The Gov-

ernor shall be enqH>werec| to direct such

budgetary provision as may be necessary

for the maintenan<e of (his force.

5. Legislathe ori:amzatton. A legislative

Council, elected by adult residents of the

city irresjieclive of nationality on the basis

of universal and secret suffrage and propor-

tional reiiresentation, shall have [Kiwers of

legislation and taxation. No legislative

measures shall, however, conflict or inter-

fere with the provasioni which will he set

forth in the Statute of the City, nor iball

any law, regulation, or official action prevail

over them. The Statute ahall grant to the

Governor a right of vetoing btlli incon-

sistent with the provisions referred to to
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the preceding sentence. It shall also em-
power him to promulgate temporary

ordinances in case the Council fails to

adopt in time a bill deemed essential to the

normal functioning of the administration.

6. Administration of justice. The Statute

shall provide for the establishment of an

independent judiciary system, including a

court of appeal. All the inhabitants of the

City shall be subject to it.

7. Economic union and economic regime.

The City of Jerusalem shall be included in

the Economic Union of Palestine and be

bound by all stipulations of the undertak-

ing and of any treaties issued therefrom,

as well as by the decisions of the Joint Eco-

nomic Board. The headquarters of the Eco-

nomic Board shall be established in the ter-

ritory of the City.

The Statute shall provide for the regula-

tion of economic matters not falling within

the regime of the Economic Union, on the

basis of equal treatment and non-discrim-

ination for all Members of the United Na-

tions and their nationals.

8. Freedom of transit and visit; control

of residents. Subject to considerations of

security, and of economic welfare as deter-

mined by the Governor under the directions

of the Trusteeship Council, freedom of

entry into, and residence within, the bor-

ders of the City shall be guaranteed for the

residents or citizens of the Arab and Jewish

States. Immigration into, and residence

within, the borders of the city for nationals

of other States shall be controlled by the

Governor under the directions of the Trus-

teeship Council.

9. Relations with the Arab and Jewish

States. Representatives of the Arab and

Jewish States shall be accredited to the

Governor of the City and charged with the

protection of the interests of their States

and nationals in connexion with the inter-

national administration of the City.

10. Official languages, Arabic and He-
brew shall be the official languages of the

city. This will not preclude the adoption

of one or more additional working lan-

guages, as may be required.

11. Citizenship, All the residents shall

become ipso facto citizens of the City of

Jerusalem unless they opt for citizenship

of the State of which they have been citi.

zens or, if Arabs or Jews, have filed notice

of intention to become citizens of the Arab

or Jewish State respectively, according to

part I, section B, paragraph 9, of this plan

The Trusteeship Council shall make
rangements for consular protection of the

citizens of the City outside its territopc

12.

Freedoms of citizens, (a) Subject

only to the requirements of public order

and morals, the inhabitants of the Cit\

shall be ensured the enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedoms, includinu

freedom of conscience, religion and wor

ship, language, education, speech and Press

assembly and association, and petition.

(b) No discrimination of any kind shall

be made between the inhabitants on thi

grounds of race, religion, language or .hx

(c) All persons within the City sh.all hi

entitled to equal protection of the law?

(d) The family law and personal statu^

of the various persons and communities

and their religious interests, including en-

dowments, shall be respected.

(e) Except as may be required for the

maintenance of public order and good gov-

ernment, no measures shall be taken to ob-

struct or interfere with the enterprise of

religious or charitable bodies of all faith?

or to discriminate against any representa-

tive or member of these bodies on the

ground of his religion or nationality,

(/) The City shall ensure adequate pri-

mary and secondary education for the Arab

and Jewish communities respectively.

their own languages and in accordance with

their cultural traditions.

The right of each community to m-iin-

tain its own schools for the education ot

its own members in its own language, while

conforming to such educational require-

ments of a general nature as the City mav

impose, shall not be denied or impaire<l

Foreign educational establishments shai!

continue their activity on the basis of their

existing rights.

(g) No restriction shall be imposed

the free use by any inhabitant of the C r >

of any language in private intercourse.

commerce, in religion, in the Press or
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IM^Ucations of any kind, or at public meet-

15. Holy Places, (a) Existing rights in

respect of Holy Places and religious build-

ings or sites shall not be denied or impaired.

{b) Free access to the Holy Places and

religious buildings or sites and the free

exercise of worship shall be secured in con-

formity with existing rights and subject to

the requirements of public order and de-

corum.

(c) Holy Places and religious buildings

or sites shall be preserved. No act shall be

j>ermitted which may in any way impair

their sacred character. If at any time it ap-

fvars to the Governor that any particular

Holy Place, religious building or site is in

need of urgent repair, the Governor may
( ill upon the community or communities

concerned to carry out such repairs. The
Governor may carry’ it out himself at the

ex{>en.se of the community or communities

concerned if no action is taken within a

reasonable time.

(<f) No taxation shall be levied in rc-

sjKH't of any Holy Place, religious building

or site which was exempt from taxation on

the date of the creation of the City. No
change in the incidence of such taxation

.shall be made which would cither discrim-

inate between the owners or occupiers of

Holy Places, religious buildings or sites, or

would place such owners or occupiers in a

t>osition less favourable in relation to the

general incidence of taxation than existed

at the time of the adoption of the Assem-
bly’s recommendations.

H. Special powers of the Governor in re-

spect of the Holy Places, religious build-

ings and sites in the City and in any part

of Palestine, {a) The protection of the

Holy Places, religious buildings and sites

located in the City of Jerusalem shall be a

special concern of the Governor,

(6) With relation to such places, build-

ings and sites in Palestine outside the city,

the Governor shall determine on the

ground of powers granted to him by the

Constitutions of both States whether the
provisions of the Constitutions of the Arab
and Jewish States in Palestine dealing

therewith and the religious rights ai:^r-
taining thereto are being properly applied
and respected.

(f) The Governor shall also be empow-
ered to make decisions on the basis of exist-

ing rights in cases of dis(>utes which may
arise l>etwecn the different religious com-
munities or the rights of a religious com-
munity in rcsjiect of the Holy Places, re-

ligious buildings and sites in any part of

Palestine.

In this task he may be assisted by a

consultative council of representatives of

different denominations acting in an advis-

ory cajxicity.

D. Dl RATION* OF THE SPECIAL REGIME

The Statute elal>orated by the Trustee-

ship Council on the aforementioned prin-

ciples shall come into force not later than

1 October 1948. It shall remain in force in

the first instance for a t)criod of ten yean,

unless the Trust cc.ship Council finds it nee-

c.ssary to undertake a re-examination of

these provisions at an earlier dale. After

the expiration of this period the whole

scheme .shall be subject to re examinnf ion

by the Trusteeship Council in the light of

the cx^x-ricncc acquired with its function-

ing. The residents of the City shall be then

free to express by mean.s of a referendum

their wishes as to px)s.siblc modifications of

the regime of the City.

Part IV. Capitclations

States whose nationals have in (he past

enjoyed in Palestine the privileges ami im-

munities of foreigners, including the bene-

fits of consular jurisdiction and protection,

as formerly enjoyed by capitulation or us-

age in the Ottoman Emt>irc, are invited to

renounce any right pertaining to them to

the reestablishment of such privileges and

immunities in the proposed Arab and Jew-

ish Suics and the City of Jerusalem.
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89. TREATY OF ALLIANCE: BRITAIN AND TRANSJORDAN
15 March 1948

(Ratifications exchanged, London, 30 April 1948)

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1948, Treaty Series No. 26, Cmd, 7404]

The Labor government in London, soon after

embarking on its career in July 1945, recog-

nized that the British defense system in the

Near and Middle East required adjustment

to postwar realities. The scor)e and quality of

accommodation that the Attlee Cabinet sought

were disclosed, in part, in the abortive treaties

of alliance with Egypt (Doc. 84) and Iraq

(text in Parliamentary Papers, 1948, Iraq No.

1, Cmd. 7309). Iraq repudiated the second in-

strument, signed at Portsmouth on 15 Janu-

ary 1948, before the month was out because

of vehement nationalist demonstrations. Under

the stillborn instruments Britain would have

surrendered its permanent bases. In time of

peace, joint Anglo-Egyptian and Anglo-lraqi

defense boards would have been charged w'ith

coordinating the military planning of the sig-

natory states, and, in time of war or threat

of war, England would have enjoyed the use

of bases in the two Arab lands. Meanwhile, on

the eve of the termination of the mandate in

Transjordan in 1946, England obtained from

Amir ‘Abdallah a 25 -year preferential alliance

(text in Parliamentary Papers, 1946, Treaty

Series No. 32, Cmd. 6916) on the pattern of

the prewar models in the Arab East. However,
owing to the cool reception in the Arab
League slates of the 1946 tre.aty, the United

Kingdom agreed to bring the terms of the

alliance into line with the arrangements it was
seeking in Egypt and Iraq. The .\nglo-Trans-

jordan treaty of 1948, signed in ‘Amman, w’as,

with the necessary changes, identical in phrase-

ology with the rejected Anglo-lraqi instru-

ment. Omitted below are the exchanges of

notes, E. Wright, “Abdallah’s Jordan: 1947-

1951,” 7'he Middle East Journal, 5 (Autumn
1951), 439“60; Royal Institute of International

Affairs, The Middle East, A Political and Eco-
nomic Survey, chap. 7; M. Khadduri, Inde-
pendent Iraq, chap. 12; S. H. Longrigg, Iraq

1900 to 1950, chap. 10.

Art. 1 . There shall be perpetual peace

and friendship between His Britannic Maj-
esty and His Majesty the King of the Hash-
imite Kingdom of Transjordan,

A close alliance shall continue between

the High Contracting Parties in consecra-

tion of their friendship, their cordial under-

standing and their good relations.

Each of the High Contracting Partie.s un-

dertakes not to adopt in regard to foreign

countries an attitude, which is inconsistent

with the Alliance or might create difficultui^

for the other party thereto.

Art. 2. Should any dispute between

either High Contracting Party and a third

State produce a situation which would in-

volve the risk of a rupture wdth that State,

the High Contracting Parties will concert

together with a view to the settlement of

the said dispute by peaceful means in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the ('bar-

ter of the United Nations and of any other

international obligations which may be ap-

plicable to the case.

Art. 3. Should either High Contractinp

Party notwithstanding the provisions o!

Article 2 become engaged in w^ar, the other

High Contracting Party will, subject always

to the provi.sions of Article 4 immediateiy

come to his aid as a measure of collective

defence.

In the event of an imminent menace of

hostilities the High Contracting Parties will

immediately concert together the neces>ar>’

measures of defence.

Art. 4. Nothing in the present Treaty

is intended to, or shall in any way preju-

dice the rights and obligations which de-

volve, or may devolve, upon either of the

High Contracting Parties under the Char-

ter of the United Nations or under any

other existing international agreemeniy

conventions or treaties.

Art. 5. The present Treaty of which the

Annex is an integral part shall replace the

Treaty of Alliance signed in London on

22nd March, 1946, of the Christian Era

together with its Annex and all Letters

Notes, interpreting or otherwise
,

in 1946 in connexion therewith, provi

however that Article 9 of the said Treat)
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jiial! remain in force in accordance with

mid as modified by the notes exchanged on

this day on this subject.

Art. 6. Should any difference arise rela-

tive to the application or interpretation of

the present Treaty and should the High

t ontracting Parties fail to settle such dif-

lerence by direct negotiations, it shall Ik?

referred to the Intematioral Court of Jus-

tice unless the parties agree to another

riKHle of settlement.

Art. 7. The present Treaty shall be rat-

itied and shall come into force upon the

cjcchange of instruments of ratification

which shall take place in London as soon

as txissihle. It shall remain in force for a

|)criod of 20 years from the date of its

coming into force. At any time after IS

years from the date of the coming info

force of the present Treaty, the High Con-

tracting Parties will at the request of either

of them, negotiate a revised Treaty which

shall provide for the continued co-ofKrration

of the High Contracting Parties in the de-

fence of their common interests. The ik*-

riod of 15 years shall be reduced if a com-

plete system of security agreements under

.Article 43 of the Charter of the United Na-

tions is concluded before the expiry of this

THTiod. At the end of 20 years, if the pres-

ent Treaty has not been revised, it shall

rrmain in force until the expiry of one

year after notice of termination has l)een

given by either High Contracting Party to

the other through the diplomatic channel,

ANNEX

Art, l. (a) The High Contracting Par-

ties recognise that, in the common interests

of both, each of them must be in a [xisi-

lion to discharge his obligations under Arti-

cle 3 of the Treaty.

(6) In the event of cither High Con-

tracting Party becoming engaged in war, or

of a menace of hostilities, each High Con-

tracting Party wdll invite the other to bring

to his territory or territory controlled by

him the necessary forces of all arms. Each

«^ill furnish to the other ail the facilities

and assistance in his power, including the

^ of all means and lines of communica-
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lion, and on financial terms to be agreed
u|K)n.

{c) His Majesty the King of the Hashi-
mite Kingdom of Transjordan will safe-

guard. maintain and develop as necessary

the airfields, iHiris, riKids and other means
and lines of communication in and across

the Hashimile Kingdom of Transjordan as

may Ih‘ retjuired for the purjxises of the

present Treaty and its annex and will call

uixm His Hritannic Majesty’s assistance as

may W retiuired for this purjwsc.

{(i) Cniil such time as the High Con-
tracting Parlies agree that the state of

world security renders such measures un-

necessar>\ His Majesty the King of the

Hashimile Kingdom of Transjordan invites

His Dritannic Majesty to maintain units of

the Royal Air Force at Amman and Ma-
frak airfields His Majesty the King of the

Hashimile Kingdom of Tran.sjordan will

provide all the netessary facilities for the

accomrnodatitin and maintenance of the

units menlii>he<l in this paragraph, includ-

ing facilities for the storage of their am-
munition and supplies and the lease of any

land retiuiretl

Art 2 In the common defence inter-

ests of (he High Contracting Parties a per-

manent jt»int adv isorv bodv will Iw set up

imme<iiaiely on the coming into force of

the |>resent Treaty to co-ordinate defence

matters lH*twcen (he (iovernmenU of the

High C'ont rafting Parties within the tuofie

of the present Treaty.

This ImxIv. which will l>r known as the

.AngUi-Transjordan Jfiint Defence Board,

will be comijosed of comiieicnt military

representatives of *he Governments of the

High Contracting Parties in equal numt>erf,

and its functions will include:

—

(a) llic formulation of agreed plans in

the strategic interests common to both

countries.

(b) Immediate consultation in the event

of any threat of war,

(c) The co-ordination of measures to

enable the forces of cither High Contract-

ing Parly to fulfil their obligations undef

Article 3 of the present Treaty and in j»r-

ticular measures for the safeguarding,
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maintenance and development of the air-

fields, ports and lines of communication re-

ferred to in Article 1 (c) of this Annex.

(d) Consultation regarding training and

the provision of equipment. The Joint De-

fence Board shall submit annual reports

thereon and recommendations to the Gov-

ernments of the two High Contracting

Parties.

(e) Arrangements regarding the joint

training operations referred to in Article 6

of this Annex.

(/) The consideration of and if neces-

sary recommendation for the location of

His Britannic Majesty’s forces at places in

Transjordan other than those provided for

in Article 1 (d) of this Annex.

Art. vV His Britannic Majesty will re-

imburse to His Majesty the King of the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan all ex-

penditure which the Government of the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan may
incur in connexion with the provision of

facilities under Article 1 (c) and (d) of the

present Annex and will repair or pay com-

pensation for any damage due to the ac-

tions of members of His Britannic Maj-

esty’s armed forces, other than damage
caused in military operations undertaken in

accordance with Article 3 of the present

Treaty.

Art. 4. His Majesty the King of the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan agrees

to afford on request all necessary facili-

ties for the movement of units of His Brit-

annic Majesty’s forces in transit across the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan, with

their supplies and equipment, on the same
financial terms as those applicable to the

forces of His Majesty the King of the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan.

Art. 5. Pending the conclusion of an

agreement between the High Contracting

Parties defining in detail the jurisdictional

and fiscal immunities of members of the

forces of His Britannic Majesty in the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan, they

will continue to enjoy the immunities which

arc accorded to them at present, including

the provision that, in accordance with the

established principles of international law

governing the immunities of Sovereigns and

sovereign States, no demand will be made
for the payment by His Britannic Majesty

of any Transjordan taxation in resj)ect of

immovable property leased or owned hv

His Britannic Majesty or in respect of hij

movable property, including customs dutv

on goods imported or exported by or on

behalf of His Britannic Majesty, TTie priv.

ileges and immunities to be extended to

the units and personnel of the armed forces

of His Majesty the King of the Hashimite

Kingdom of Transjordan visiting or pres-

ent in British territory shall be defined m
similar agreements on a reciprocal basis

Art. 6. In order that the armed forces

of the High Contracting Parties should at

tain the necessary efficiency in co-operatior

with each other and in view of the desira

bility of establishing identity between the

training and methods employed by thi

Transjordan and British forces resfxi

lively :

—

(1) His Britannic Majesty offers appro

priate facilities in the United Kingdom and

in any British colony or protectorate ad

ministered by the Government of the I’nit*

ed Kingdom for the training of the armed

forces of His Majesty the King of the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan.

(2) His Britannic Majesty will make

available operational units of his armed

forces to engage in joint training opera-

tions with the armed forces of His Majesty

the King of the Hashimite Kingdom ot

Transjordan for a sufficient period in eaeh

year.

(3) His Majesty the King of the Hashi

mite Kingdom of Transjordan agrees to

make available facilities in the Ha.shimito

Kingdom of Transjordan for the pun>^5<*

of this joint training.

(4) His Britannic Majesty wall provide

on request any British service personno*

whose services arc required to ensure t

efficiency of the military units of the forces

of the King of the Hashimite Kingdom oJ

Transjordan.

(5) His Britannic Majesty wHl W af-

ford all possible fadlities to His

the King of the Hashimite Kingdom

Transjordan for the military instruction
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Tnwisjordan officers at schools of instruc-

maintained for His Britannic Majesty^s

forces, and (b) provide arms, ammunition,

equipment and aircraft and other war mate-

rial for the forces of His Majesty the King

of the Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan.

(6) His Majesty the King of the Hashi-

rnitc Kingdom of Transjordan will (a)

meet the cost of instruction and equipment

referred to in paragraph 5 (a) and (6)

alH}ve, (b) ensure that the armament and

essential equipment of his forces shall not

differ in type from those of the forces

m
of His Britannic Majesty, (c) send any
personnel of his forces, that may be sent

abroad for training, to military schools,

colleges and training centres maintained
for His Britannic Majesty’s forces.

Art. 7. His Majesty the King of the

Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan gives

permission for ships of His Britannic Maj-
esty's Navy to visit the ports of the Hashi-

mite Kingdom of Tnmsjordan at any time

upon giving notification to the GovTmment
of the Hashimite Kingdom of Transjordan.

90. EGYPTIAN-ISRAPX ARMISTICP: AGREEMENT
24 February 1949

(United Nations, Security Council, Official Records, 4th year, spec, suppl. No. 3)

“The recent disturbances in Palestine . . . con-

stitute a serious and direct threat to jieacc

and security within the territories of the Arab
themselves,” the Arab League Sccretary-

(ieneral, ‘Abd-al> Rahman Pasha *Azzam, noti-

fied the UN Secretary -General on 15 May
r)48 when the Arab League states sent units

of their regular armed forces into Palestine

“For these reasons, and considering that the

security of Palestine is a sacred trust for

them, and out of anxiousness to check the

turther deterioration of the .prevailing condi-

tions and to prevent the spread of disorder

and lawlessness into the neighbouring Arab
lands, and in order to fill the vacuum created
hy the termination of the Mandate and the

failure to replace It by any legally consti-

tuted authority, the Arab Governments find

themselves compelled to intervene for the sole

purfKise of restoring peace and security and
establishing law and order in Palestine” (UN
f>oc. S/745). But the Arab military effort,

which from the outset suffered from lack of

coordination and common planning, became
entirely disjointed by January 1949. Israel for

part consolidated its position in areas allo-

cated to it by the General Assembly's partition
r^dution (Doc. 88) and occupied subslan-
tial fragments of zones originally assigned to
the Arabs. When Britain threatened in the
drcumstances to go to Egypt's aid by invok-
ing the 1936 treaty (Doc, 61), Egypt pre-
ferred as the leaser of two to conclude
wi armistice agreement with Israel, negotiated
*nd signed Ofn the island of Rboaes (12 Janu-
Rry~24 Felmnry 1949) under the auspim of

UN Acting Mediator Ralph j. hunche. Once
the Arab Icc was broken, l.a^banon followed

on 23 March, Transjordan (known there-

after as Jordan) on 3 April and Syria on 20

July (texts in UN, Security Council,

Records, 41 h year, sixy, suppU. Noa, 4, 1, 2,

resfiectively ) Iraq had already dgnified its ac-

ceptance of the armistice conditions agreeable

to Palestine's immediate nrighbom, while

Sa*udi Arabia (which had only sent token

troot>s) declared that it would be guided In

it.4 decision by the Arab League, The Arab-

Isracl armistice system thus came into being

under the sut)ervision of four separate mixed

armistice commissions, whose chairman In each

case was the UN Chief of Staff of the Truce

Supervision Organization or one of hU aenior

aides. The Chief of Staff, in torn, was respon-

sible to the Security Ouncil, so that ultimately

that organ still concerned itself with the execu-

tion of the arroistitc conditions. Omitted be-

low arc three annexes S. Rosenne, Israel*!

Armisike Agreements with the Arab States;

J. C. Hurewilz, **The Israel-Syriao Ciida in

the Light of the Arab- Israel Armistice Sys-

tem” international Organization, 5 (August

1951), pp 459-79; P. Mohn. ^Problems nf

Truce SufiervUion,” international CotutUalion,

February 1952; M. Alami, ”The Lesson of

Palestine,” The ktiddU East Journal, 3 (Octo-

ber 1949), 373-405; J B. Glubb. ^Violence on

the Jordan-Isracl Border, t Jordanian View ”

Foreign A fairs, 32 (July 19S4). 552^62; M.
Dayan, ” Israel’s Border and Security Prph-

Icms,” ibid,, 33 (January I95S), 250-^7.
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PREAMBLE

The Parties to the present Agreement,

responding to the Security Council resolu-

tion of 16 November 1948 calling upon
them, as a further provisional measure un-

der Article 40 of the Charter of the United

Nations and in order to facilitate the transi-

tion from the present truce to permanent

peace in Palestine, to negotiate an Armis-

tice; having decided to enter into negotia-

tions under United Nations Chairmanship

concerning the implementation of the Se-

curity Council resolutions of 4 and 16 No-
vember 1948; and having appointed repre-

sentatives empowered to negotiate and con-

clude an Armistice Agreement;

The undersigned representatives, in the

full authority entrusted to them by their

respective Governments, have agreed upon

the following provisions:

Art. I. With a view to promoting the

return to permanent peace in Palestine and

in recognition of the importance in this re-

gard of mutual assurances concerning the

future military oix;rations of the Parties,

the following principles, which shall be

fully observed by both Parties during the

Armistice, are hereby affirmed:

1. The injunction of the Security Coun-

cil against resort to military force in the

settlement of the Palestine question shall

henceforth be scrupulously respected by
both Parties.

2. No aggressive action by the armed
forces—land, sea, or air—of either Party

shall be undertaken, planned, or threatened

against the people or the armed forces of

the other; it being understood that the use

of the term ^‘planned’’ in this context has

no bearing on normal staff planning as

generally practiced in military organiza-

tions.

3. The right of each Party to its secur-

ity and freedom from fear of attack by

the armed forces of the other shall be fully

respected.

4. The establishment of an armistice be-

tween the armed forces of the two Parties

is accepted as an indispensable step toward

the liquidation of armed conflict and the

restoration of peace in Palestine.

Art. II. 1. In pursuance of the forego,

ing principles and of the resolutions of the

Security Council of 4 and 16 Noveml)er
1948, a general armistice between the

armed forces of the two Parties—land, sea

and air—is hereby established.

2. No element of the land, sea or air

military or para-military forces of either

Party, including non-regular forces, shall

commit any warlike or hostile act against

the military or para-military forces of the

other Party, or against civilians in territory

under the control of that Party; or .shall

advance beyond or pass over for any pur-

pose whatsoever the Armistice Demarcation

Line set forth in Article VI of this Agree-

ment except as provided in Article III of

this Agreement; and elsewhere shall not

violate the international frontier; or enter

into or pass through the air space of (he

other Party or through the waters within

three miles of the coastline of the other

Party.

Art. III. 1. In pursuance of the Secu-

rity Council’s resolution of 4 Novemixr

1948, and with a view to the implementa-

tion of the Security Council’s resolution

of 16 November 1948, the Egyptian Mili-

tary Forces in the Al Faluja area shall U*

withdrawn.

2. This withdrawal shall begin on the day

after that which follow’s the signing of thi>

Agreement, at 0500 hours GMT. and shall

be beyond the Egypt -Palestine frontier

3. The withdrawal shall be under the

supervision of the United Nations and in

accordance with the Plan of Withdrawal

set forth in Annex I to this Agreement.

Art. IV. With specific reference to the

implementation of the resolutions of the

Security Council of 4 and 16 Novcml)er

1948, the following principles and purposes

are affirmed;

1. The principle that no military^ or po-

litical advantage should be gained under

the truce ordered by the Security Couna

is recognized.

2. It is also recognized that the hasu

purposes and spirit of the Armistice wou

not be served by the restoration of

viously held military positions, change

from those now held other than as speci
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cafl>’
provided for in this Agreement, or

the advance of the military forces of

either side beyond |K)sitions held at the

lime this Armistice Agreement is signed.

3. It is further recognized that rights,

claims or interests of a non-militar>’ char*

alter in the area of Palestine covereii by

this Agreement may be asserted by either

Party, and that these, by mutual agreement

tn ing excluded from the Armistice negotia-

tions. shall be, at the discretion of the

Parties, the subject of later settlement. It

is emphasized that it is not the puriwse of

this Agreement to establish, to recognize,

to .strengthen, or to weaken or nullify, in

liiy way. any territorial, custodial or other

riehts. claims or interests which may be as-

serted by either Party in the area of Pal-

estine or any part or locality thereof cov-

ered by this Agreement, whether such as-

serted rights, claims or interests derive

from Security Council resolutions, including

the resolution of 4 November 194S and the

Memorandum of 13 Noveml)er 1948 for its

implementation, or from any other .source.

The provisions of this Agreement are dic-

t:Oed exclusively by military' considerations

and are valid only for the jxriod of the

Artnistice.

Aht. V. 1. The line described in Article

\ I of this Agreement shall he designated as

’he Armistice Demarcation Line and h de-

lineated in pursuance of the purpose and
intent of the resolutions of the Security

f'ouncil of 4 and 16 November 1948.

2 The Armistice Demarcation Line is

not to l>c construed in any sens^* as a po-

litical or territorial boundary', and is dclin-

without prejudice to rights, claims

and {x>sitions of either Party to the Armis-
tice as regards ultimate settlement of the

Pale.stine question.

The basic pur[>o5e of the Armistice

l>emarcation Line is to delineate the line

f>eyond which the armed forces of the re-

^t^'ctive Parties shall not move except as

provided in Article III of this Agreement.
4. Rules and regulations of the armed

forces of the Parties, which nrohibit ci\dl-

from crossing the fight li^g lines or

<tntcnng the area between the lines, shall

remain in effect after the signing of this

Agreement wdlh at>[>lication to the Armis-
tice Demarcation Line defined in Article

VI.

Art. \T, L In the Gaza-Rafah area

the Armistice Demarcation Line shall l)r ns

dflinea ted in p,iragraph 2.B (i) of the

Memorandum of 13 NovTmlx*r 1948 on the

implementation of the Security Council

resolution of 4 NovemluT 1948. namely by
a lino from the coast at the mouth of (he

Wadi Hasi in an easterly direttion through

Deir Suneid arul acroNS the Gaza-Al Majdal
Highway to a imint 3 kilometres cast of the

Highway, then in a soulherly direction

parallel to the (Vaza-Al Madjal Highway,
and continuing thus to the Lgyplian fron-

tier.

2 Within this line Kg>'ptian forces shall

nowhere adxance In yond their present jHisi-

fions, and this shall include Beit Hanun
and its surnninding area from which lsr,ieli

forces shall Ih‘ withdrawn to north of the

.Armistice Demarcation Line, and any other

positions within I'le line delineated in para-

graph 1 shall Ih‘ evacuated liy Israeli forces

as set forth in paragraph 3.

3. Israeli outposts ( ach limited to platoon

sin'iigih, may be m.iintained in this area at

the following |KMn(s: Deir Suneid, on the

north side of (he Wadi (MK I075l0«r0G

700 SW of Sa'ad (MR 10.^0U982t; Sulphur

(^Hiarries (MR 09870924 ) ; 1 alhjamma

(MR 09720887). and KH AL Ma'in (MR
09320821). 1*he Israeli outtwst maintained

at the ('ernelery ( MR OS 1 60723 ) shall l>f

evamated on (he tlay after that whirh fol-

lows the signing of this Agreement, Tlie

Israeli ouf)H)st at Hill 79 (MR 10451017)

shill lx* eva( uatfd not later than four weekft

following the day on which this Agreement

is signed. Following the evacuation of the

alKjve ouft>osl.s. new Israeli outrxisi may lx;

established at MR 08360700. and at a fxiint

due east of Hill 79 east of the Armistice

Demarcation Line.

4. In the BETJn.F.HFM-HE8«ON area,

wherever |x>silionH are held by Egyptian

forces, the provisions of this Agreement

shall apply to the forces of Ixith Partiet in

each locality, except that the demarcation

of the Armistice Line and reciprocal gr-

rangements for withdrawal ami reduction of
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forces shall be undertaken in such manner
as may be decided by the Parties, at such

time as an Armistice Agreement may be

concluded covering military forces in that

area other than those of the Parties to this

Agreement, or sooner at the will of the

Parties.

Art. VII. 1. It is recognized by the

Parties to this Agreement that in certain

sectors of the total area involved, the prox-

imity of the forces of a third party not cov-

ered by this Agreement makes impractical

the full application of all provisions of the

Agreement to such sectors. For this reason

alone, therefore, and pending the conclu-

sion of an Armistice Agreement in place of

the existing truce with that third party, the

provisions of this Agreement relating to

reciprocal reduction and withdrawal of

forces shall apply only to the western front

and not to the eastern front.

2. The areas comprising the western and

eastern fronts shall be as defined by the

United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce

Supervision Organization, on the basis of

the deployment of forces against each other

and past military activity or the future

possibility thereof in the area. This defini-

tion of the western and eastern fronts is set

forth in Annex II of this Agreement.

3. In the area of the western front un-

der Egyptian control, Egyptian defensive

forces only may be maintained. All other

Egyptian forces shall be withdrawn from

this area to a point or points no further

east than El Arish-Abou Aoueigila.

4. In the area of the western front un-

der Israeli control, Israeli defensive forces

only, which shall be based on the settle-

ments, may be maintained. All other Israeli

forces shall be withdrawn from this area

to a point or points north of the line de-

lineated in paragraph 2.A of the Memo-
randum of 13 November 1948 on the im-

plementation of the resolution of the

Security Council of 4 November 1948.

5. The defensive forces referred to in

paragraphs 3 and 4 above shall be as de-

fined in Annex III to this Agreement.

Art. VIII, 1. The area comprising the

village of El Auja and vicinity, as defined

in paragraph 2 of this Article, shall be de-

militarized, and both Egyptian and Israeli

armed forces shall be totally excluded

therefrom. The Chairman of the Mixed
Armistice Commission established in .^r'iclt

X of this Agreement and United Xa lions

Observers attached to the Commission $hall

be responsible for ensuring the full im.

plementation of this provision.

2. The area thus demilitarized shall ht

as follows: From a point on the Eopt-
Palestine frontier five (5) kilometres nonh-

west of the intersection of the Rafah-Ei

Auja road and the frontier (MR 0875046s *

south-east to Khashm El Mamdud (MR
09650414), thence south-east to Hill 405

(MR 10780285), thence south-west to a

point on the Egypt-Palestine frontier five

(5) kilometres south-east of the intersec-

tion of the old railway tracks and the fron-

tier (MR 09950145), thence rctuminc

north-west along the Egypt-Palcstinc fron-

tier to the point of origin.

3. On the Egyptian side of the frontier

facing the El Auja area, no Egyptian de-

fensive positions shall be closer to ¥A .Xuja

than El Qouseima and Abou Aoueigila.

4. The road Taba-Qouseima-Auja shal!

not be employed by any military forces

whatsoever for the purpose of enlcrint:

Palestine.

5. The movement of armed forces of

either Party to this Agreement into any

part of the area defined in paragraph 2 of

this Article, for any purpose, or failure by

either Party to respect or fulfil any of the

other provisions of this Article, when con-

firmed by the United Nations representa-

tives, shall constitute a flagrant violation

of this Agreement,
,

Art. IX. All prisoners of war detained

by either Party to this Agreement and be-

longing to the armed forces, regular or ir-

regular, of the other Party shall be ex-

changed as follows: ..

1. The exchange of prisoners of war shal

be under United Nations supervision an

control throughout. The exchange shall

^

gin within ten days after the signing oM

Agreement and shall be completed not

than twenty-one days following.
^

signing of ihis Agrement, the
i.

the Mixed Armistice Commission cs
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gjicd in Article X of this Agreement, in

(onsultation with the appropriate military

authorities of the Parties, shall formulate a

plan for the exchange of prisoners of war

within the above period, defining the date

.ind places of exchange and all other rele-

vant details.

2. Prisoners of war against whom a penal

prosecution may be pending, as well as

those sentenced for crime or other offence,

shall be included in this exchange of prison-

ers.

3. All articles of personal use, valuables,

letters, documents, identification marks,

and other personal affects of whatever na-

ture. belonging to prisoners of war who arc

lH‘ing exchanged, shall be returned to them,

or. if they have escaped or died, to the

Party to whose armed forces they b<‘longed.

4. All matters not siiecifically regulated

in this Agreement shall be derided in ac-

cordance with the principles laid down in

the International Convention relating to the

Treatment of Prisoners of War, signed at

Geneva on 27 July 1929.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission es-

tablished in Article X of this Agreement

shall assume responsibility for locating

missing persons, whether military or civ-

ilian. within the areas controlled by each

Parly, to facilitate their expeditious ex-

change. Each Party undertakes to extend to

the Commission full co-operation and as-

sistance in the discharge of this function.

Art. X. 1. The execution of the provi-

sions of this Agreement shall be sujx'rxised

by a Mixed Armistice Commission com-
posed of seven members, of whom each

i*arty to this Agreement shall designate

three, and whose Chairman shall be the

United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization or a senior officer

from the Observer personnel of that Or-

ganization designed by him following con-

sultation with both Parties to this Agree-

ment.

2. The Mixed Armistice Commission
shall maintain its headquarters at El Auja,

and shall hold its mcetingf at such places

and at such times as it may deem necessary
for the effective conduct of its work.

The Biixed Armistice Commission

shall be convened in its first meeting by
the United Nations Chief of Staff of the
Truce Superv'ision Organisation not later

than one week following the signing of this

Agreement.

4. Decisions of the Mixed Armistice
Commission, to the extent possible, shall

be based on the principle of unanimity. In
the absence of unanimity, decisions shall

be taken by a majority v^ote of the mem-
bers of the Commission present and voting,

On questions of principle, appeal shall lie

to a Special Committee, composed of the

United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization and one member
each of the Egyjitian and Israeli Delega-

tions to the Armistice Conference at

Rhodes or some other senior officer, whose
decisions on all such questions shall be

final. If no appical against a decision of the

Commission is filed within one week from

the date of said decision, that decision shall

he taken a.s final. Apjical.s to the Special

Committee shall Ik* presented to the United

Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-

vision Organization, who shall convene the

Committee at the earliest txissible date.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission

.shall formulate its own rules of procedure,

Meeting.s shall he held only after due notice

to the members by the Chairman. The

ejuorum for its meetings shall Ik? a majority

of its members.

6 The Commission shall he empowered

to employ Observers, who may be from

among the militar>» organizations of the

Parties or from the military jK*rsonncl of

the United Nations Truce Supervision Or-

ganization. or from Ixiih. in such numbers

as may be considered essential to the per-

formance of its functions. In the event

United Nations Observers should l>e so em-

ployed, they shall remain under the com-

mand of the United Nations Chief of Staff

of the Truce Supervision Organization, As-

signments of a generaJ or special nature

given to United Nations Observers attached

to the Mixed Armistice Commission shall

be subject to apj^roval by the United Na-

tions Chief of Staff or his designated repre-

sentative on the Commission, whichever is

serving as Chairman.
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7. Claims or complaints presented by
either Party relating to the application of

this Agreement shall be referred immedi-

ately to the Mixed Armistice Commission
through its Chairman. The Commission
shall lake such action on all such claims or

complaints by means of its observation and

investigation machinery as it may deem ap-

propriate, with a view to equitable and mu-
tually satisfactory settlement.

8 . Where interpretation of the meaning

of a particular provision of this Agreement

is at issue, the Commission’s interpretation

shall prevail, subject to the right of appeal

as provided in paragraph 4. The Commis-
sion, in its discretion and as the need arises,

may from time to time recommend to the

Parties modifications in the provisions of

this Agreement.

9 . The Mixed Armistice Commission

shall submit to both Parties rcjxirts on its

activities as frequently as it may consider

necessary, A co[)y of each such report shall

be presented to the Secretary-General of

the United Nations for transmission to the

appropriate organ or agency of the United

Nations.

10 . Members of the Commission and its

Observers shall he accorded such freedom

of movement and access in the areas cov-

ered by this Agreement as the Commission

may determine to be necessary, provided

that when such decisions of the Commis-
sion arc reached by a majority vote United

Nations Observers only shall be employed.

11 . The expenses of the Commission,

other than those relating to United Nations

Observers, shall be apportioned in equal

shares between the two Parties to this

Agreement.

Art, XL No provision of this Agreement

shall in any way prejudice the rights, claims

and pK)sitions of either Party hereto in the

ultimate peaceful settlement of the Pales-

tine question.

Art. XII. The present Agreement is not

subject to ratification and shall come into

force immediately upon being signed.

2 . This Agreement, having been nego-

tiated and concluded in pursuance of the

resolution of the Security Council of i(>

November 1948 calling for the estahlbh-

ment of an armistice in order to eliminate

the threat to the p>eace in Palestine and to

facilitate the transition from the presen'

truce to permanent peace in Palestine, shall

remain in force until a peaceful seitlemen*

between the Parties is achieved, except a,

provided in paragraph 3 of this Article.

3. The Parties to this Agreement mav
by mutual consent, revise this .Agreement

or any of its provisions, or may suspend ]t>

application, other than Articles I and II. at

any time. In the absence of mutual acree

ment and after this Agreement ha.<; been m
effect for one year from the date oi 15

.signing, cither of the Parties may cal! ufxir

the SctTetar>*-GcncraI of the United .Na-

tions to convoke a conference of rcprescT;

tatives of the two Parties for the puqHisc

of reviewing, revising or suspending any 0:

the provisions of this Agreement other that

Articles I and II. Participation in such con

ference shall be obligatory upon the Partn-v

4. If the conference provided for in para-

graph 3 of this Article does not result in an

agreed solution of a point in dispute, either

Party may bring the matter before the >•

curity Council of the United Nation,^ lor

the relief sought on the grounds that thi5

Agreement has been concluded in pursuarut

of Security Council action toward the em:

of achieving peace in Palestine.

5. This Agreement supersedes the Eip'p-

tian-Lsraeli General Cease-Fire Agreement

entered into by the Parties on 24 Januar.

1949.

6 . This Agreement is signed in quintupli-

cate, of which one copy shall be retaineu

by each Party, two copies communicated

to the Secretary-General of the United

lions for transmission to the Security Coun-

cil and to the United Nations Conciliation

Commission on Palestine, and one copy

the Acting Mediator on Palestine.



AIOC Supplemental Acseement m
91. SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT: IRAN AND THE

ANGLO-IRANTAN OIL COMP.ANV
17 July 1949

(Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1951, Persia .No. 1, Cnul. 8425. 19 22)

Iran’s revenue from the Anglo- Iranian Oil

(ompany (AIOC) rose sharply in the decade

tollowing 1939 particularly after 1944, as a

rr-ult of the rapid expansion of the company’s

production. Iran nevertheless became db-

iirvintled in the early ^wslwar years with the

Jmancial arrangements, since the royalty and

tax rates which foreign companies paid the

ettvernments in Latin America. e.specially Vene-

zuela. were considerably higher Paragraph 5

oi ihc 1947 law' rejecting the draft oil agree-

ment with the USSR (Doc. 87) also instructe<i

the government to enter into negtittatitms

w ith AIOC for an upward revision of the lom-
ji.my's iKiyments to Iran. After more than six

months of negotiation the following supple-

mental agreement, retroactive to I January

1948, was initialed by the company represen-

tative an<l the Iranian Financ. Minister I'n-

der the supplemental instrument, which «on-

sisted of a comjilicated series of ami’mlments

the agreement of 29 April 193,( (Doc, .88),

the government’s income was to be augmented
hv some .80 cent The comtiany also guar-

anteed an annual minimal pavment to the

i.'<»\, rnment of £4 million, excetd lor [KTiods

when a force majfure might interfere with

production. 7'he fresh terms en<ountererj grow
opp()sition in the Afajlts. which ulti-

mately rejected the suptdemenlal agreement,
canceled the 19.(3 conct*ssion and •nacled a law
natuinalizing the oil industry (I)oc. 95). (L
Kirk. Thr Middle East /V73 lo^o. pp. fK)~l0.8,

J C Hurewilz, Middle East Dilemmas, chap,

-f W. J L<*vy, “Iranian Royalty (Juc-stion

SiTious Problem,” Oil Forum. 5 (February
1951), 44-4n, 60; A. W. Ford, The Anpilo-
hanian OH Dispute of pp. tH-5I;
H Shwadran, The Middle Elast, Oil and the

Great Powers, chap. 5; L. P. Fweli-Sutton,
Persian Oil, chaps. 12~1S.

VV'hercas on 29th April, 1933. an Agree-

ment (herein called “the Principal Agree-

ment”) was entered into between the Im-
ixrial Government of Persia (now knowm

“the Imperial Iranian Government”) of

(He one part and the Angi ^-Persian Oil

pompany. Limited (now known as the

“Anglo-Iramau Oil Company, Limited”) of

the other part which established a Conces-

sion for the regulation of the relations l)e-

iwecm the two |virtic.8 above mentioned
And when*:is the Government and the

Company haxe after full and friendly dis-

cussion agrted (hat in vit w’ <d the changes

in economic condition.^ brtdighl about by
the World War of PunKPMS the financial

benefit.s accruing to the (tovernment under

the Priruipal .\greement should Ih' in-

crea.setl to the extent and in the manner
hereinafter apinaring

And wluTei’.s for this |»ur|H>se the i>artics

have agreed to ente r into a Siipjileniental

.VgreemeiU —
Now it is hereby agreeil Udween the Im-

perial Irani.in (ioxernmeni and tlie AnglO"

Iranian ()il ('ompany. Limited, as fol-

lows;

—

1. This Agreement is supplemental to

and shall be read with tlie Printijial Agree-

ment

2. Any of die terms usc'd herein W'hich

have l>een defined in the Primiiial Agrre-

menl sb.dl have the s.une meanmg as in the

Principal Agrefunent «ave that, for the fiur-

poscs of this Agreement, all references in

the Primiiial .Agreement to Persi.i, Persian,

(he Imperial (iovernmeni of I’ersia ami thr

Anglo- Persi;in Oil ('ompany. Limited, shall

be read as referemes to Iran Iranian, ihe

Imperial Iratiian (’tovernmenl and the

Anglo- Iranian Oil ( t>m|>any, Limited, fe*

si«*(tively ami ihi* references to the Perma-

nent (ourl of International Justice shall

Ikt read as references to the Intematicmal

Court of Justice established by (he Unitetl

Nations.

V—(d) In of the calendar year

ended 31st Decernlicr. 1948, and thereafter,

the rale of the annual royally fiayable to

the Government under sub-clau^ (I) (a)

of Article 10 of the Principal Agreement

shall f)e increased from four shiJlinp to sbt

shillings [Mtr ton of fxrtroleum sold for con-

sumption in Iran or c3ii>ortcd from Iran.
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(b) The Company shall within a period

of thirty days from the date of coming into

force of this Agreement, pay to the Gov-

ernment the sum of three million three

hundred and sixty-four thousand four hun-

dred and fifty-nine pounds sterling £3,364,-

459), as a retrospective application to cover

the calendar year ended 31st December,

1948, of the modification introduced by

sub-clause (a) of this Clause 3, taking into

account the provisions of sub-clause (V)

(a) of Article 10 of the Principal Agree-

ment.

4.

—

(a) In order that the Government
may receive a greater and more certain and

more immediate benefit in respect of

amounts placed to the General Reserve of

the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited,

than that provided by sub-clause (I) (6)

and sub-clause (III) (a) of Article 10 of

the Principal Agreement, the Company
shall pay to the Government in respect of

each amount placed to the General Reserve

of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited,

in respect of each financial period for which

the accounts of that company are made up
(starting with the financial period ended

31st December, 1948) a sum equal to

twenty per cent (209?) of ^ figure to be

arrived at by increasing the amount placed

to General Reserve (as shown by the pub-

lished accounts for the financial period in

question) in the same proportion as twenty

shillings sterling (s.20/-) bear the difference

between twenty shillings sterling (s.20/-)

and the Standard Rate of British Income
Tax in force at the relevant date.

The relevant date shall be the date of

the final distribution to the Ordinary Stock-

holders in respect of the financial period in

question, or, in the event of there being no

such final distribution, a date one calendar

month after the date of the Annual General

Meeting at which the accounts in question

were presented.

Examples of the implementation of the

principle set out in this sub-clause (a)

have been agreed between the parties hereto

and are set out in the Schedule to this

Agreement.

(6) If in respect of any financial period

for which the accounts of the Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company, Limited, are made up (start-

ing with the financial period ended 3ist

December, 1948) the total amount payable

by the Company to the Government under

sub-clause (a) of this Clause 4 and sub.

clause (I) (b) of Article 10 of the Prmci.

pal Agreement shall be less than four mil.

lion pwunds sterling (£4,000,000) the

Company shall pay to the Government the

difference between the said total amount
and four million pounds sterling (£4.0(X!.

000). Provided, however, that if during any

such financial period the Company shall

have ceased, owing to events outside itv

control, to export petroleum from Iran, the

amount payable by the Company in respect

of such period in accordance with the fore-

going provisions of this sub-clause (//) shall

be reduced by a sum which hears the same

proportion to such amount as the period of

such cessation bears to such financial

period.

(c) Any sum due to the Government in

respect of any financial period under sub-

clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of this Clause

4 shall be paid on the relevant date appro-

priate to that financial period.

(d) The provisions of Clause (V) of

Article 10 of the Principal Agreement shall

not apply to any payments made by the

Company to the Government in accordance

with sub-clause (a) or sub-clause (b) ot

this Clause 4.

5.

— (a) In respect of the sum of four-

teen million pounds sterling (£14.000,000 ^

shown in the Balance Sheet of the Anglo-

Iranian Oil Company, Limited, dated 3l5t

December. 1947, as constituting the Gen-

eral Reserve of that company, the Com-

pany shall, within a period of thirty days

from the date of coming into force of thL<

Agreement, pay to the Government the sum

of five million and ninety thousand nine

hundred and nine pounds sterling (£5.090*

909).
^

.

(b) The provisions of Clause (V)

tide 10 of the Principal Agreement sbah

not apply to the payment to be made >

the Comply in accordance with sub-clause

(a) of this Clause 5. u * the

6. The payments to be made by

Company under Clauses 4 and 5 of
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Agreement shall be in lieu of and in substi*

tution for—
(i) any payments to the Government un-

(jer sub-clause (I) (b) of Article 10 of

the Principal Agreement in resi^ct of any

distribution relating to the General Reserve

of the Company, and

{ii'> any pa>Tncnt which might l>ecome

payable by the Company to the Govern-

ment in respect of the General Reserve

under sub-clause (III) (a) of Article 10

of the Principal Agreement on the exiMra-

tion of the Concession or in the case of

surrender by the Company under Article

25 of the Principal Agreement.

7.

—

(a) In respect of the calendar year

ended 31st December, 1948, and thereafter,

the rate of payment to be made by the

Company to the Government in accordance

with sub-clause (I) (c) of Article 11 of

the Principal Agreement which relates to

the payment to be made in rcs{)ect of the

excess over 6,000,000 tons shall l>e in-

creased from ninepcnce to one shilling

(h) The Company shall, within a period

of thirty days from the date of coming into

force of this Agreement, pay to the Gov-

ernment the sum of three hundred and

twelve thousand nine hundred pounds ster-

ling (£312,900), as a retrosfx'ctivc applica-

tion to cover the calendar year ended 3 1st

December. 194S. of the modification intro-

duced by sub-clause (a) of this Clause 7,

takirtg into account the pro\risions of sub-

clause (V) of Article 10 of the Principal

/Xgreement.

8.— (u) At the end of sub-clause (a) of

Article 19 of the Principal Agreement there

shall \>c added a paragraph in the following

terms: “If at any time either party shall

consider that either Roumanian prices or

Gulf of Mexico prices no longer proxdde

suitable standards for fixing *l>asic prices,’

then the ‘basic prices’ shall t>e determined

by mutual agreement of the ivirties, or in

default of such agreement by arbitration

under the provisions of Article 22. The
‘basic prices’ so determined shall become
binding on Ixith forties by an agreement

effected by exchange of letters between the

Government (which shall have full capac-

ity to enter into such an agreement) and

the Company.”

(b) As from 1st June, 1940, the pricca

at which the Com[>any shall sell motor

spirit, kerosene and furl oil, produced from

Iranian j)etroleum to consumers other than

the Government for internal consumption

in Iran, .shall l>e the basic prices with a de-

duction of twenty-five j^er cent. (2S%). in-

stead of a deduction of ten per cent (10%)

Examples of the Implementation of the Principle set out in Sub-clause (a) of Clause 4 of

the Within Written Agreement on the Assumption that £/,0(X)/)fX) w Placed to General

Reserve

1. Standard Rate of British Income Tax ...

2. Amount placed to General Reserve as

shown by the published accounts for the

financial period in question
3. The above amount is increased as fol-

lows;

—

Standard
A Rate B Propor-

•^Twenty of British tionate

SkiUmgs Income Differ- Increase
sierlmg** Tax ence A B

20j. lOi. 105. 20 10

20j. 9j. 111. 20 11

20f- 5j. IS.*. 20 15

The **su]ii equal to 20%’' w'hich is there-

fore payable to the Iranian Government is

Example I

10s. in the £1

£1,000,000

£2,000.000

£400.000

Example It

9s. In the Cl

ilj000,000

ClMfiJBI

£363,636

Example III

5i. in the £l

llfiOOflOO

£1433431
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as provided in sub-clause (t) of Article 19

of the Principal Agreement.

9.

In consideration of the payment of

the above sums by the Company the Gov-

ernment and the Company agree that all

their obligations one to another accrued up

to 31st December, 1948, in respect of sub-

clause 1 (a) and sub-clause 1 (b) of Arti-

cle 10 and in respect of Article 11 of the

Principal Agreement and also in resj)ect of

the General Reserve have been fully dis-

charged.

10. Subject to the provisions of this

Agreement, the provisions of the Principal

Agreement shall remain in full force and

effect.

11. This Agreement shall come into iont
after ratification by the Majlis and on tht*

date of its promulgation by Decree of His

Imperial Majesty the Shah. The Govern-

ment undertakes to submit this Agreenunt

as soon as possible, for ratification by the

Majlis.

92. TRIPARTITE (BRITAIN, FR.ANCE AND THE UNITED ST.XTKS)

DECLARATION ON SECURITY IN THE ARAB-ISRAEL ZONE
25 May-21 June 1950

[Tripartite declaration from Department of State Bulletin, 22 (5 June 1950). 886;

Israel reply translated from the Hebrew text in Israel, 1st Kneset, 2nd sess., Dirm
ha-Kneset, vol. 5, pp. 1571-72; Arab League Council reply translated from thi

Arabic text in Revue fgyptienne dc droit international (Arabic section), vol. 6

(1950), pp. 151-52]

The conclusion of the Arab-Israel armistice in

1049 (Doc. 92) did not soon lead, as some
optimistically had hoped, to formal peace.

Britain’s resumption of arms shipments to

Egypt, Iraq and Jordan, in accordance with

treaty obligations, was accompanied by wide-

spread talk in the Arab East of a “second

round” against Israel. For its part Israel con-

tinued to maintain a state of viligance, pur-

chasing military equipment wherever available

and stepping up its production of small arms.

miniature arm:, race thus developed. Mean-
while, the cleavage within the Arab League
between the Hashimi bloc (Jordan and Iraq)

and the others was widened, and Jordan
threatened with expulsion. The immediate
cause of friction arose from the enlargement

of Jordan’s domain. On the eve of the signa-

ture of the Israel-Jordan armistice agreement,

Iraqi troops withdrew from tht interior of

central Palestine, leaving the sector entirely to

the military administration of King ‘Abdallah’s

Arab Legion. Jordan progressively absorbed

the district in the ensuing year. Palestine Arabs
were encouraged to participate on 11 April

1950 in the Jordan election, and the new legis-

lature formalized the annexation on 24 April

by adopting a resolution giving its blessing to

the merger. Three days later Britain granted

dt jure recognition to ‘.Abdallah’s enlarged

kingdom. The tripartite statement was in-

tended to stress to the governments concerned

that the Western powers would not tokraii

any renewal of the Arab-Israel war or anv

punitive action igainst Jordan. Apart from

the three-power declaration, the formal

of Israel and the Arab states are reprodiuid

below. J. C. Hurewitz, Middle East

chap. 4; G. Kirk, The Middle East 1945-1^^ '.

pp. 294-319.

1, TRIPARTITE DECLARATION, 25 MAY 1950

The Governments of the United Kinc

dom, France, and the United States, hav-

ing had occasion during the recent Foreign

Ministers meeting in London to review cer

tain questions affecting the peace and i-t:?

bility of the Arab states and of Israel and

particularly that of the supply of arms am!

war material to these states, have re.solveu

to make the following statements:

1. The three Governments recognize that

the Arab states and Israel all need to main-

tain a certain level of armed forces for t

purposes of assuring their internal secunt)

and their legitimate self-defense and b>

permit them to play their part in the e

fense of the area as a whole. All

tions for arms or war material for t

countries will be considered in the hi? t o

these principles. In this connection
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three Governments wish to recall and re*

a(hnn the terms of the statements made by

their representatives on the Security Coun-

cil on August 4, 1949, in which they de-

clared their opposition to the development

of an arms race between the Arab states

and Israel.

2. The three Governments declare that

assurances have l>een received from all the

states in question, to which they permit

arms to be supplied from their countries,

that the purchasing state does not intend

to undertake any act of aggression against

any other state. Similar assurances will l>e

rtHiuesled from any other state in the area

to which they {lermit arms to be supplied

in the future.

3. The three Governments take this ojv

fjortunity of declaring their deep interest

in and their desire to promote the establish-

ment and maintenance of p(*ace and sta-

bility in the area and their unalterable

opposition to the use of force or threat of

force In-tween any of the states in that

area. The three Governments, should they

find that any of these states w.is prepar-

ing to violate frontiers or armistice lines,

would, consistently with their obligations

as members of the United Nations, imme-
diately take action, both within and out-

side the United Nations, to prevent such

violation.

2. STATEMENT BY THE ISRAEL PRIME MIN-
ISTER BEFORE THE KNESET, I MAY 1950

The publication a week ago of the decla-

ration by the three great {K)wcrs—the

United States, Britain and France—on arms
Tnd security in the Arab states and Israel

did not escape notice in our country, al-

though the exaggerated sensitivity towartl

political declarations by foreign powers, so

natural when our land vras under foreign

nile, is now a matter of history. The young
state that emerged from a defensive war,

wHcft [Israel] fought alone against six

Arab states that invaded the country in

violation of the United Nations charter,

views its existence, securit*' and future as

<l<T>endcnt primarily on its own efforts to

<^onquer the desert, absorb immigrants and
mobiliae the spiritual and material re-

sources of (he nation. But it does not ig*

nore for one moment the inescajT»aWe fact

that the world in which we Uvt is based
uiHin mutual coojierarion t>etw^een the large

nations and the small, and that even a great

ixmcr cannot any longer livT in isolated

security, to say nothing of such a small

and weak state as that of Israel VVe ardent*

ly desire friendly relations with all na-

tions. luMr and far. and the strengthening

of security and (hmcc in the world.

The Arietc/ has surely noted that the

three-iHuver declaration is a unilateral in-

strument. issued to define the (xiUcy of the

al)ove |H)\vers toward the state of Israel

and the .Arab states on (he question of arms
and security It is not necessary to streii

here that the of the stale of Israel

is formulated only by the government of

Israel in accordance with the sovereign

will of tlie iH'ople and (he consent of the

fi tit Si t Thv declaration was transmitted

to the government of Israel by the am-
bassadors i)f the three |H)WTr.% for informa-

tion only.

Insofar as the declaration is designed to

strengthen security and iieace, even if only

in the restricted Aral)- Israel xone, it will

receive the faithful .suj>iK)rl of the gowm-
inent of Israel In the view of the govern-

ment of Israel the bolstering of peace In

one corner of the w*orld will contribute,

directly and indirectly, to bolstering jieace

throughout the world.

The governme'ot of Israel welcomes the

statement of the three power* ngainat an

arms race between the Arab atatef and

Israel

This stater* cnt. as it is noted in the dec-

laration. was made by the three f)owera in

the Security Council as early as 4 Auguft

1949. But the government of Israel must

call attention, with iislonishment and con-

cern, to the fact that from (hat lime to

the present,, as Iiefore the above date, the

furnishing of arms has continued to one

side only—the Arab stales, which have not

ceased to threaten a new war againit lirael

and up to the present have refused to dis-

cuss peace with us At the same time there

is constant refusal to furnish arms - tod

war material to Israel This disciiminatloQ
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undermines the security of the state of

Israel and endangers the peace in the Near
East.

The three powers now inform us that

they have received assurances from the

states to which arms have been supplied

that they harbor no aggressive designs on

any other state. But these assurances by
the Arab states have not been accompanied

by any practical guarantee. Moreover,

[they] patently contradict the ceaseless

preparations for war against the state of

Israel.

Whoever knows the truth of the situation

in the [Arab] lands will understand without

hesitation that the arms sent to these states,

if used at all, will be used against Israel,

and perhaps against Israel alone.

The government of Israel expresses sat-

isfaction that the three powers now recog-

nize that Israel has no less a need than the

Arab states to maintain armed forces of a

certain level.

Israel has never had, and never will have,

aggressive intentions against anyone, Israel’s

hand is extended in peace to all the Arab

states, severally and jointly. But Israel has

the right and the duty to look after its own
security, and the three powers have recog-

nized this. The government of Israel hopes

that this recognition will be translated into

action, and that the discrimination against

Israel in the supply of arms will be stopped

completely by the governments that have

signed the declaration.

The government of Israel received with

particular satisfaction the public announce-

ment by the three powers of their deep in-

terest in and their desire to promote peace

and stability in the Arab states and Israel,

and of their unalterable opposition to the

use of force or threat of the use of force

by any state in this part of the world.

The three powers have pledged to take

action against every violation of the fron-

tiers or armistice lines, in accordance with

their obligations as members of the United

Nations. This pledge applies equally to the

frontiers of the Arab states and to the do-

main of Israel, as hxed in armistice agree-

ments with Egypt, Transjordan, Syria and
Lebanon.

As a government directly concerned and

as a member of the United Nations, the

government of Israel feels obliged to state

that it is not suflScient merely to prevent

hostilities among neighbors. There is also

a need to support and accelerate the nego.

tiations for an enduring peace among all

nations, among them Israel and the Arab

states, and for this purpose it is essential

to employ the full authority and resources

of the United Nations.

The government of Israel will lend hs

hand faithfully to any endeavor designed to

strengthen peace among all nations, and to

raise the power and authority of the United

Nations.

3. STATEMENT BY THE ARAB LEAGUE COUN-

CIL, 21 JUNE 1950

The governments of the Arab states, sev-

erally and jointly, have studied the joint

declaration issued by the United Kingdom

France and the United States on 25 May

1950. The exchange of views on this deeb*

ration was one of the most important rea-

sons that prompted the Arab states to ex-

pedite the meeting of the Arab League

Council on 12 June 1950 and was one of

the most important items on the agenda of

the meeting.

The Arab states have agreed to issue the

following statement:

1. No one is more anxious than the Arab

states about the preservation of peace and

stability in the Middle East. TTie [Anb

lands stand] by nature at the head of the

peace-loving countries. Successive events

have proved the degree of their respect

for the United Nations Charter.

2. If the Arab states shave shown, and

continue to show, an interest in meeting

their military needs, this has been due to

their deep sense of responsibility for saf^*

guarding the internal security of their coun-

tries, insuring the legitimate defense o

their neutrality and fulfilling the obligation

of safeguarding international security to

this region. This is primarily the obligat^^

of [the Arab states] and of the

League as a regional organization un

article 52 of the United NaUons

3. Even before the three powers e
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thoii^t of issuing their declaration, the

Anib governments <m their own initiative

had decided to express the peaceful inten-

tions of the Arabs and to refute the allega-

tions that Israel has persisted in circulat-

ing [to the effect] that the Arab states arc

requesting arms for aggressive purposes.

(The Arab states] hereby reiterate their

peaceful intentions and declare that the

arms that have been, or may be. ordered

from the three powers or from others will

be used solely for defensive purposes.

4. It goes without saying that the level

of armed forces maintained by every state

for defense purposes and for participation

in the maintenance of international secu-

rity is a matter that can only be estimated

by the state concerned. It is also subject to

v^arious factors, chiefly the size of the pop-

ulation, the area of the country and the

length and diversity of its frontiers.

5 The Arab states take note of the as-

surances that they have received to the

effect that the three powers did not intend

by their declaration to favor Israel, or to

exert pressure on the Arab states to enter

into negotiations with Israel, or to affect

the final settlement of the Palestine prob-

lem or to preserve the status quo; but that

(hey did intend to express their opposition

to the use of force or to the violation of

the armistice lines.

6.

The Arab states declare that the most

preferable and reliable measures for main-

taining peace and stability in the Middle

East would consist in solving its problems
on the basis of right and justice, re-estab-

lishing the conditions of understanding and

harmony that once pre\miied and haatening
the execution of the United Nations ftaolu-

tion on the return of the Palestine refu-

gees to their homes and on compensation
for their material losses.

7. The Arab states also take note of as-

surances givTn them that the three-power
declaration, both in its manner of presen-

tation and in its provision for prior guar-

antees from the states purchasing arms,
neither signifies the division of this region

into zones of inffuence nor in any way in-

fringes on the inde{)endencc and sovcieignty

of the Arab states.

8. It is self-evident that the doubts,

which the assurances mentioned in the pre*

ceding paragraph were designed to dispel,

were raised by paragraph 3 of the three-

power declaration, which laid down that,

if the three powers should find that any
state of this region was prej^aring to violate

the frontiers or the armistice lines of an-

other state, they would immediately take

action, within or outside the United Na-
tions, to prevent such violation.

There is no doubt that action alone will

dispel these doubts, if it demonstrates that

the three t>owcrs are in fact concerned with

maintaining peace in the Middle East Im*

partially and on the basis of right and Jus-

tice and respect for the sovereignty of the

states and without subjecting them to dom-

ination or influence.

9. In conclusion the Arab states can only

affirm once again that, de.spite their anxiety

for peace, they cannot approve any actiori

that would harm their sovereignly and

their indetjcndencc.

93. TREATY OF JOINT DEFENSE AND ECONOMIC COOPERATION:
THE STATES OF THE AR.\B LEAGUE

17 June 1950

(Entered into force, 23 August 1952)

(The Arab Information Center, Basic Documents of the League of Arab Stotet

(New York, 1955), pp. 21-25]

IMeat in the Palestine war, among other con-

sequences, tervtd to onderliik ihe political dis-

tact military weakness of the Aiab
f-<ague fUlm. Overwbeimed by a sense of

aiid Indignity , whkb hurt even more

than the material losses, politidans In the sev-

eral partidpitinf Arab counirto cspedal^
Egypt and liaq-Hook to quaiTeffng aasong

tbemsehrci and accuaifii one another for the

debade. A few Arab spokeemen, howeveri ha
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soul-searching analysis, placed a large measure

of the blame for the disastrous military per-

formance of the Arab armies on the Arabs

themselves. In perhaps the most eloquent state-

ment of this class, Musa al-‘Alami, a Palestine

Arab, fearlessly called attention to the fact

that *‘our [the Arab states’] forces were dis-

united in the face of the enemy, our fronts

independent of each other, our war local.

Our armies had no unified command. It is

true that they agreed upon a [combined] high

command, but it remained nominal” [“The
Lesson of Palestine,” Middle Ean Journal, 3

(October 1949), 382, as translated from the

Arabic by C. Hourani]. To correct the mili-

tary deficiencies and strengthen the economic

ties among the Arab League lands, the follow-

ing treaty was framed at Cairo in Aiwil 1950.

Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Sa‘udi Arabia and
Yemen signed the instrument on 17 June 1950.

Iraq and Jordan did not append their sig-

natures until 2 February 1951 and 16 Feb-

ruary 1952, respectively. H. Y. lioutros-Ghali,

“The Arab League 1945-1955.” International

Conciliation, May 1955; Survey of Interna-

tion Affairs, IQ51, pp. 255-60.

The Governments of:

The Hashimite Kingdom of Jordan

The Syrian Republic

The Kingdom of Iraq

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

The Lebanese Republic

The Kingdom of Egy'pt

The Motawakiiite Kingdom of Yemen

In view of the desire of the above-men-

tioned Governments to consolidate relations

between the States of the Arab League;

to maintain their independence and their

mutual heritage; in accordance with the de-

sire of their peoples, to cooperate for the

realization of mutual defense and the main-

tenance of security and peace according to

the principles of both the Arab League
Pact and the United Nations Charter, to-

gether with the aims of the said Pacts; and

to consolidate stability and security and
provide means of welfare and development

in the countries.

The following government delegates of

, . . ,
having been duly accredited and fully

authorized by their respecive governments,
aj^rove the following:

Art. 1. The Contracting States, in an

effort to maintain and stabilize peace and
security, hereby confirm their desire to set.

tie their international disputes by i)eacc.

ful means, whether such disputes conceni

relations among themselves or with other

Powers.

Art. 2. The Contracting States consider

any fact of] armed aggression made against

any one or more of them or their armed

forces, to be directed against them al!

Therefore, in accordance with the right of

self-defense, individually and collect ivelv

they undertake to go without delay to the

aid of the State or States against which

such an act of aggression is made, and im-

mediately to take, individually and collec-

tively, all steps available, including the use

of armed force, to repel the aggression and

restore security and peace. In conformity

with Article 6 of the Arab League Pact

and Article 51 of the United Nations Char-

ter, the Arab League Council and U N

Security Council shall be notified of such

act of aggression and the means and pro-

cedure taken to check it.

Art. 3. At the invitation of any one o:

the signatories of this Treaty the Con

tracting States shall hold consultation'

w'hcnever there are reasonable grounds for

the belief that the territorial integrity, in-

dependence. or security of any one of (he

parties is threatened. In the event of the

threat of war or the existence of an inter

national emergency, the Contracting States

shall immediately proceed to unify their

plans and defensive measures, as the situa

tion may demand.

Art. 4. The Contracting States, desu

ing to implement fully the above obliga-

tions and effectively carry them out. shah

cooperate in consolidating and coordinatir.c

their armed forces, and shall participate ai*

cording to their resources and needs in pre-

paring individual and collective means o*

defense to repulse the said armed ag^res

.sion.

Art. 5. A Permanent Military

sion composed of representatives
^

J

General Staffs of the armies of the

tracting States shall be formed to draw

plans of joint defense and their imp ^

tation. The duties of the Permanent
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Ury Commission which are set forth in an

Annex attached to this Treaty, include the

drafting of necessan* reports on the method

of cooperation and participation mentioned

in Article 4. The Permanent Miliiar>’ Com-
mission shall submit to the Joint Defense

Council, provided hereunder in Article 6.

reports dealing with questions within its

province.

Art. 6. A Joint Defense Council under

the supervision of the Arab League Council

!;hall formed to deal with all matters

loncerning the implementation of the pro-

visions of Articles 2. 3, 4. and 5 of this

Treaty. It shall be assisted in the t)erform-

aruc of its task by the Permanent

Commission referred to in Article 5. The
Joint Defense Council shall consist of the

Foreign Ministers and the Defense Min-
isters of the Contracting States or their

representatives. Decisions taken hv a two-

thirds majority shall [)e liinding on all the

C ontracting States.

Art. 7. The Contracting States, in order

’o fulfill the aims of this 1'reaty. and to

bring a[>out security and prosjKTity in the

\ralt countries, and in an effort to raise the

standard of living in them, undertake to

<oo{>eratc in the devel(>()ment of their ccon-

“inirs and the exfdoitation of (heir natural

resources; to facilitate the exchange of

dieir res{)ective agricultural and industrial

prcKiucts; and generally to organize and co-

ordinate their economic activities and to

< onelude the necessary inter-Arab agree-

ments (o realize such aims.

Art. 8. An Economic Council consisting

of the Ministers in charge of economic
affairs, or their representatives if necess:ir>\

shall be formed by the Contracting Stales
to submit recommendations for the realiza-

tion of all such aims as are set forth in the

previous article. The Council may, in the

r^t'rformancc of its duties, seek the coopera-
tion of the Committee for Financial and
Lconomic Affairs referred to in Article 4
^f the Arab League Pact.

Art. 9. The Annex to this Treaty shall

^ considered an integral and indivisible

part of it.

10. The Contracting States under-

to conclude no international agrcc-

31J

ments which may be contradictory to the

provisions of this Treaty, nor to act, In

their international relations, in a way which
may l)e contrarv* to the aims of this Treaty,

Art. 11 . No provbion of this Treaty
shall in any way affect, or is intended to

affect, any of the rights or obligations de-

volving u|H)n the Contracting Slates from
the Unitetl Nations Charter or the respon-

sibilities Imrnc by the United Nations Se-

curity Council for the maintenance of in-

ternational iH'atT and security.

Art. 12 . After a lat^se of 10 years from
the date of the ratit'uation of this Treaty,

any one of the Cont rat ling Stales may
withdraw from it. providing 12 months' no-

tice is previously given to the Secreiarial-

Gencral of the Arab League The Secre-

tariat (ieneral of the league shall inform

the other Contrac ting States of such notice.

Art 13 This Treaty shall i>e ratified by
each Contracting Slate according to the

constitutional prt>tedure <if its own gov-

ernment, The Treaty shall come into force

for (hr ratifying Slate 15 days after the

receipt by the S<'iretariiit-(*eneral of the in-

struments (»f ratification from at least four

St.ites 1*his Treaty Is drafted in Amble
in ('airo on April 1 3, 1050. One signed copy

shall be dej>osite<l with the Secretnriat-

Cicneral of the Arali la-ague; equally au-

thentic copies vhall Ix' transmitted to each

of the C<»nt rafting Slates.

MILITARY ANNEX

I, The Permanent Military Commission

provided for in Article 5 of the Joint Dc-

fen.se and Faonornic CcKq>eralion Treaty

between (he Stales of the Arab League,

shall undertake the following:

(a) in cootjeration with the Joint De-

fense Council, to prc*pare plans to deaf with

all anticiiwted dangers or anne<l aggre^siem

that may l>c launched against one or more

of the Conlracting Slates or their Rimed

forces, such plans to be leased on the prin-

ciples determined by the Joint Defcttse

Council;

(b) to submit proposals for the orgAni-

zalion of the forces of the ContrACtinf

States, stipulating the mlnlmuin force for
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each in accordance with military exigencies

and the potentialities of each State;

(c) to submit proposals for increasing

the effectiveness of the forces of the Con-

tracting States in so far as their equipment,

organization, and training are concerned;

so that they may keep pace with modem
military methods and development ; and for

the unification and coordination of all such

forces;

(d) to submit proposals for the exploita-

tion of natural, agricultural, industrial, and

other resources of all Contracting States in

favor of the inter-Arab military effort and

joint defense;

(e) to organize the exchange of training

missions between the Contracting States for

the preparation of plans, participation in

military exercises and maneuvers and the

study of their results, recommendations for

the improvement of methods to ensure

close cooperation in the field, and for the

general improvement of the forces of all

the Contracting States;

(f) to prepare the necessary data on the

resources and military potentialities of each

of the Contracting States and the part to

be played by the forces of each in the joint

military effort;

(g) to discuss the facilities and various

contributions which each of the Contracting

States, in conformity with the provisions

of this Treaty, might be asked to provide,

during a state of war, on behalf of the

armies of such other Contracting States

as might be operating on its territory.

2 . The Permanent Military Commission
may form temporary or permanent subcom-

mittees from among its own members to

deal with any of the matters falling within

its jurisdiction. It may also seek the advice

of any experts whose views on certain

questions are deemed necessary.

3. The Permanent Military Commission
shall submit detailed reports on the results

of its activities and studies to the Joint

Defense Council provided for in Article 6

of this Treaty, as well as an annual report

giving full particulars of its work and

studies during the year.

4. The Permanent Military Commission

shall establish its headquarters in Cairo but

may hold meetings in any other place the

Commission may specify. The Commission

shall elect its Chairman for two years; he

may be reelected. Candidates for the Chair-

manship shall hold at least the rank of a

high commanding officer. Each member of

the Commission must have as his original

nationality that of the Contracting State he

represents.

5. In the event of war, the supreme com-

mand of the joint forces shall be entrusted

to the Contracting State possessing the

largest military force taking actual part in

field opjerations, unless, by unanimous

agreement, the Commander-in-Chief is

selected otherwise. The Commander-in-

Chief shall be assisted in directing militarv

operations by a Joint Staff.

94. AGREEMENT (JIDDAH) FOR EQUAL SHARING OF THE
PROFITS: THE SA‘UDI ARAB GOVERNMENT AND ARAMCO

30 December 1950

[Translated from the Arabic texts in Umm al-Qura, 4 November and 27 December

1950 and 20 July 1951]

The Sa*udi Arab government, as late as 1945,

received less than 5 million dollars in annual
revenues from Aramco, the American-owned
oil company that was exploiting an exclusive

concession in the desert realm. The king’s off

royalties multiplied by 1948 to a figure in

excess of 30 million dollars and by the follow-

ing year to one larger than 65 million dollars

(induding 9.5 million dollars from the Pacific

Western Oil Corporation, another .\mencan

firm, as a bonus payment for an exclusive con-

cession in the Sa*udi half of the neutral zone

adjoining Kuwayt). In 1949, with oil rc^

enues pouring into ibn Sa'ud’s

unprecedented rate, the government

less began to press tbe company for -

.

larger percentage of the returns,

after the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company
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took, ill « sapplemental agieement with Inm

of 17 July (I>oc, 9l)» to make more Renerous

ptvments to its host government. Informal

talks between the S«*udi Arab government

sod Araroco. however, jogged along until after

the government on 70 August 1950 demanded
modihcatlon in the terms of the original con-

cession of 29 May 1933, thus compelling the

company to initiate concrete negotiations. Be-

fore the year was out the parties concluded

the following agreement, which introduced

into the Near and Middle East the principle

of equal sharing of the profits by government

snd company, on the pattern of the arrange-

ment adopted by Venezuela two years earlier.

Comparable contractual adjustments were

made in Kuwayt on 1 December 1951, in

Iraq on 18 February 1952 and ultimately in

Iran on 19-20 September 1954 (Doc. 104).

L. M. Fanning, Foreign Oil and the Fret

World, chaps. 7-11; UN, Dept, of Economic
Affairs, S%emmary of Recent Economic Devel-

opments in the Middle East, t9S(y-!>l, chap. 2,

'hap. 2 and Review of Fxonomic
CondRions in the Middle East, 19SI-S2,

chap. 3.

Agreement concluded on 30 December
1950 between the government of the

Sa'tidi Arab Kingdom, hereinafter called

“the Government,” represented by His Ex-
cellency al-Shaykh ‘Abdallah al-Sulayman

al-Hamdan, Minister of Finance, and The
Arabian American Oil Company, hereinafter

called “Aramco,” represented by F. A.

Davies, its Executive Vice-President and
Senior Resident Officer in the Sa'udi Arab
Kingdom.

Whereas, the Government for a period

of many months has been seeking addi-

tional revenue from Aramco, has held views

different from those of Aramco on many
hmg-stmnding interpretations of Aramco’s
concession and other agreements, and has

made many claims and exactions which
Afimco has contested as contrary to

Aramco’s concessionary rights and immuni-
ties; and

Wliereas, the Government by letter of

August 1950 demanded amendment of

certain conditions of Aramco's concession

8nd other outstanding agretments and on
5 September 1950 submitted some thirteen

for diicussion; and

31S

HTiereas, the Government on 4 Novmn*
ber 1950 and on 27 December 19S0 pro*
mulgated income tax decrees providing,

among other things, for the taxation of

business profits within the Sa'udi Arab
Kingdom; and

Whereas, both the Government and
Aramco recognise the necessity for rcsoJv*

ing all matters in dispute so that Aramco
may proceed with the development of oil

resources in areas of Arsmeo's concession

in full agreement with and ha\ing full CO*

operation from the GovTmment;
Now, therefore, it Is hereby agreed as

follows

:

1. Anything in article 21 in Aramco's

concessionary agreement (of 29 May 1933)

notwithstanding, Aramco submits to the in*

come taxes provided in royal decrees No.

17/2/28/3321 and No. 17/2/28/7634 here*

to attached for reference, it being under-

stood that:

a. In no cese shall the total of such

taxes and all other taxes, royalties, rentals

and exactions of the Government for any

year exceed fifty per cent (50%) of the

gross income of Aramco, after such gross

income has been reduced by Aramco's cost

of operation, including losses and depre-

ciation, and by income taxes, if any, pay-

able to any foreign country hut not reduced

by any taxes, royalties, rentals, or other

exactions of the Government for such year;

and

b. In all other restjccts Aramco’s exemp-

tions and immunities set forth in article

21 of the concession agreement shall con-

tinue in full force and effect,

2. It is further understood that;

a. Aramco shall have the option to pay

the taxes imposed by said decrees No.

17/2/28/3321 and No. 17/2/28/7634 in the

currencies of the Sa*udi Arab Kingdom or

in other currencies in the proportions fai

which Aramco receives such currencici

from its sales,

b. The term *"exactioni of the Govern-

ment” as herein used shall include, tm<mi

other things, the amount of all fees and

charts for services rendered to Aramco in
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excess of the cost of such services and all

duties on imports by Aramco for Aramco,
for its service organizations and for the use

and benefit of Aramco employees and of

such organizations, except duties on food

and items imported by Aramco for sale in

its canteens.

3. The Government recognizes the con-

tinuing nature of the provisions of articles

1 and 2 of this agreement, and agrees that

the new arrangement described therein con-

stitutes a complete satisfaction of all out-

standing claims and demands of the Gov-
ernment with respect both to the past and

to the future; the Government agrees that

Aramco may continue to conduct its opera-

tions in accordance with the Aramco con-

cessionary agreements in the same manner
as in the past.

4. The following are examples of the ef-

fect of article 3:

a. The demands of the Government’s let-

ter of 20 August 1950, and the Govern-

ment’s points for discussion of 5 September

1950, arc fully satisfied.

b. Aramco’s practices of using the Eng-

lish ton of 2,240 pounds in computation of

royalties, selecting the locations for roy-

alty gauging, taking natural salt for use

in Aramco’s operations, and using crude

oil, gas, and petroleum products free of

royalty in Aramco's operations and facili-

ties in Sa'udi Arabia, are in accordance

with the terms of the concessional^' agree-

ment.

c. The Government agrees that Aramco
may gauge and deliver oil to the Trans-

Arabian Pipe Line Company at al-Qay-

sumah.

d. The Jiddah radio agreement of 6

March 1949 is in full force and effect.

These articles in no way limit the all-

inclusive generality of article 3.

5. The Government agrees that:

a. The agreement concluded in the

month of March 1948 to the contrary not-

withstanding, all monetary and currency

exchanges between Aramco and the Gov-
ernment, including gold equivalents pay-

able by Aramco to the Government, shall

be at official rates recognized by the Inter*

national Monetary Fund or by any other

internationally accepted authority in case

the International Monetary Fund is dis,

continued or no longer quotes exchange

rates.

b. The Government will make av.aiiaMe

to Aramco Sa‘udi Arab currencies, includ-

ing gold, silver, and base metal coins at

the same rates as they are made available

to the public. Aramco shall have the rich;

to purchase Sa‘udi Arab currencies in the

open market at current rates. If the Sn'ud;

Arab riyal rate should rise above the cos:

of minting new riyals plus trans{)nrtatior<

and insurance charges, the Government

undertakes to supply Aramco’s riyal re

quirements at cost plus said charges.

6. The free gasoline and kerosene that

shall be offered the Government pur.'^uan’

to article 8 of the Supplemental Agreernen’

dated 31 May 19v59 is hereby increase i

commencing 1 January 1951 to two millior

six hundred and fifty thousand (2.fK^0,W

.\mcrican gallons of gasoline annum

and to two hundred thousand (200,00-

American gallons of kerosene per annum

all in bulk at Ras-al-Tannurah. Aranmn

agrees further to offer the Governmen:

commencing 1 January 1951 seven thou-

sand five hundred (7.500) tons per annum

of road asphalt at Ras-al-Tannurah, the

said asphalt to be supplied in drum.s. pro-

vided that drums arc available at rea.'^t^f^

able cost. No royalty shall be payable on

crude oil required for the manufacture

gasoline, kerosene and asphalt offered free

by Aramco and taken by the Government

The costs of producing the said crude oil

and of manufacturing the said free gasoline

kerosene, and asphalt shall be regarded

an expense of operations and not as

exaction within the meaning of article 2<
^

of this agreement. It is understood
^

'

the said free gasoline, kerosene and aNpn*i ^

is for the ordinary requirements of t ^

Government and not for sale outside or in

side of Sa‘udi Arabia.

7. Aramco agrees, commencing 1

ary 1951, to pay the Government
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hundred thousand dollars ($700.0CX).00) per

annum toward the expenses, supjxui and

maintenance of representatives of the Gov-

ernment concerned with the admnisl ration

of Aramco operations. The said amount of

hundred thousand dollars ($700,-

000.00) shall be paid in equal installments

in January, April, July and October of each

year and shall be viewed as an extx'nse of

operations and not as an exaction within

the meaning of article 2(b^ of this agree-

ment. The Government accepts Aramco‘s

undertaking to pay the said amount of sev-

en hundred thousand dollars ($700,000 00)

\ycT annum as full satisfaction of all claims

and demands for ex]>enses, .suiijKirt and

maintenance of representatives of the Gov-

ernment concerned with the administration

of Aramco's operations, including all such

re()resentatives of the national, provincial

and municipal governments, police, guards,

guides, soldiers and ofTicials of (he customs,

immigration and quarantine services It is

under.^itood that the said payment without

limiting the generality of the foregoing

shall Ik* in lieu of all claims for salaries,

wages, expense, transfHirt, free services,

residence and construction of every descrip-

tion, and all jxiyments and services other-

wise accruing after 1 January 1951 pur-

suant to article 20 of Aramco's concession-

ar>' agreement,

8. Aramco confirms its fx^licy of con-

ducting its of>erations in accordance with

first-class oil field practice and its account-

ing in accordance with generally recogni/.e<i

standards. The Government for its fiart

confirms the Government’s confidence in

the management of Aramco in conducting

Aramco’s operations.

9. This agreement shall become effective

on the date hereof and shall remain in full

force and effect for the duration of the con-

cessionary agreement.

royal decree so 17/2/28/3321, signed
ON 2 NOVEMBER AND PROMULGATED ON 4

NOVEMBER 1950

With the help of God /^'Tiighty we *Ah<l-

ab*Aziz bin *Abd-al-Rahman al-Faysal,

King of the Sa‘udi Arab Kingdom, in con-
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sideration of what has been submitted to

us by our Mini.ster of Finance regarding
the necessity of increasing llie income of

the Government to enable it to carry the

burden of general reforms, and to prtmKite

the general welfare of the country and to

improve the standartls of living, hav^e

agreed to the institution of an income tni

in accordance with the ordinance, (he text

of which follows and which we have ap-

proved and for execution of which we have
issued our order

Art. 1 . This ordinance prescrifu's a tax

on ;H*rsonal income of imlivkluals and on
the income or profits derivetl from the in-

vestments of capital

The word ‘iiuome.*’ wherever it occurs

in thi.s ordin.uur means alt tHTsonal in-

come earned or deriving from the invest-

ment of (ajiital within the Sa'utii Arab
Kingdom and where it has joint rights in

the tw'o Neutral /.oties between it and Iraq

or Kuw.iyi.

Art. 2. Pe»^sona! income in this onli-

n.'ince .**hall mean all kinds and tlescriptions

of ( onn«*nsal ion for personal services that

an individual receives as wages from the

IxTson or the compiny employing him. or

from anviine ailing on their fiehalf, lliis

ordiname also applies to the salaries of

the employees of the Sa udi Arab (iovern-

menl

.

Kvervthing *^od also the

anKuint of the value, acci»rding to a rea-

sonalde estimate, of chattels or other things

given in lieu of any salary or (be amounts

dedmted from salary or wages to jvettic

delits shall In* considered as |»ersonal In-

come
Art .a l axablc (lersonal income is that

which exceeds annually twenty thoutumd

.Sa‘udi Arab riyalx,

Art. 4. The tax rate ap|>licahlr to {jcr-

sonal income is five i>rr lenl (5%) of the

taxable income as drfmrtl in this ordinance;

and ilie amount shall f>e collected by the

means st^jecihed in instructions (hat ihall

be issued by the Minister of Finance,

Art. 5. Anyiine employing a tierson rr

persons liable to jxrrsonal income tax shall

deduct the amount of (he tax from the

wages and salaries of such persons and shall
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pay the deducted amounts to the authorities

designated by the Ministry of Finance, on

or before the fifteenth day of the month
following the month for which the deduc-

tion was made. He shall also record this on

the required form under the supervision of

the official delegated by the Ministry of

Finance.

If he should delay or fail to pay the tax

on behalf of the person or persons whom
he employs, he will become responsible for

payment of such amount, and the Ministry

of Finance shall have the right to collect

it from him by such means as it may de-

cide.

Anyone employing another person or per-

sons shall give notice of the amount of tax

deducted from wages or salaries, and he

shall record it on the proper form.

Companies that are registered in accord-

ance with the Law for the Registration of

Companies, approved by royal decree No.

144, shall have the right to deduct the

amounts of the taxes due from the wages

of their workmen and the salaries of their

employees and pay the taxes at one time

for a period not exceeding three months, on

or before the fifteenth day of the month
following the period for which the taxes

were deducted.

If any employer of another person or

persons should delay p)aying the taxes due

within five days from the legal date for

payment, he shall be fined an additional

amount of ten per cent (10%) of the orig-

inal amount due; and if the period of delay

should exceed fifteen days, the fine shall

be twenty-five per cent (25%),
Art. 6 . Income from capital, according

to this ordinance, shall mean all income or

profit, including the profits deriving from

any enterprise or transaction in which cap-

ital is used, such as the purchase and sale

of different kinds and descriptions of goods,

the products from lands, the exchange of

any kind of money and the hiring and let-

ting of any properties whether movable or

immovable. Capital shall include animals,

trucks, ship)s, other means of transporta-

tion, machinery and equipment. Capital

shall not include the requisite tools which

an individual laborer owns and uses in per.

forming his work or trade.

Art. 7. The net profit deriving from the

investment of capital, subject to income

tax under this ordinance, ^all be consid.

ered to be all income, receipts, and profits,

meaning thereby the gross proceeds of

commercial transactions completed during

the year. (Gross proceeds shall include all

sums of money received in addition to

properties and acquisitions which may be

acquired without payment of money). De-

ductions will include the cost of goods sold,

the ordinary and necessary operating ex-

penses of the enterprise, and a reasonable

amount for depreciation, but not the per-

sonal expenses of the owner of the enter-

prise.

The net profit deriving from the invest-

ment of capital shall be estimated at fifteen

per cent (15%) of the gross proceeds, un-

less the taxpayer is able to p)ersuade the

resf)onsible officials to the contrary by

force of adequate documents and accurate

records.

Art. 8. The income tax on the net profit

deriving from investment of capital shall be

collected at the rate of ten per cent (lO^r

after deduction of the sum of the twenty

thousand riyals exempted as stipulated in

article 3 and in paragraph (e) of article

17 of this ordinance.

Art. 9. Every person liable to the tax

on net profits deriving from the investment

of capital shall file a declaration thereof

and pay the tax therein indicated to the of-

ficial whom the Ministry of Finance shall

delegate for the collection of the amount.

The declaration shall be written on the

form which the said Ministry shall pre-

scribe. The declaration shall be filed and

the tax indicated in the declaration shall

be paid on or before the fifteenth day of

the month following its due date.

If the person subject to the tax should

delay or fail to pay what is due within

five days from the legally prescribed date

he shall be fined an additional amount o

ten per cent (10%) of the sum due. If

delay exceeds fifteen days, the fine shall

twenty-five per cent (25%).
^

.

Art. 10. The word “company” ^
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ordinance shall mean any company that is

registered or that is required to be reg-

istered, in accordance with the Law for

the Registration of Companies, approved

by royal decree No. 144. This expression

shall include also all companies engaged in

any kind of business in the Sa*udi Arab

Kingdom and where the Sa‘udi Arab King-

dom has joint rights in the two Neutral

Zones between it and Iraq or Kuwayl.

Art. 11. The rate of tax on companies

shall be twenty per cent (20%) of their

net profit, as that profit is defined in this

ordinance. The tax shall be collected an-

nually.

Art. 12. The net profit of companies

subject to the tax shall be the total gross

income, as defined therein, after deduction

of the amounts which this ordinance pre-

scribes.

Amt, 13. The gross income subject to

the UJt in accordance with this ordinance

shall coniprise all income, profits, and earn-

ings ofyiliatcver kind and in whatever form

paid, diving from all kinds of industry

and commerce such as buying and selling

and financial or commercial transactions,

from dealing with and developing oil or

other mineral resources, and from mov-
able or immovable properties, including all

income from commissions or from profits

on shares or securities or any profits or

earnings from any commercial transactions

the object of which is profit, and earnings

from any source whatsoever. Gross income

for any company incorporated under the

hwtf of any country other than Sa‘udi

Aiilria, and conducting its operations at

the tame time both outside and inside the

Sa'udi Arab Kingdom, shall comprise all

the income which that company receives

locally from any source whatsoever within

the kingdom. That part of the income
which the company receives from the con-

duct of operations both inside and outside

the country and is derived from local

sources shall be added thereto. The Sa*udi

Arab Kingdom, whenever and wherever it

^curs in this ordinance, shall embrace its

joint rii^ts in the two Ntutral Zones be-

tween it and Iraq or Kuwayt.
Aar. 14. Amounts that arc deductible

for the determination of the net profits of

com^mies in accordance with this ordi*

nance arc as follows:

(a) All the ordinary and necessary ex-

penses that the business or the enterprise

requires and the expenditure of which takes

place during the year, including therein a

reasonable amount for the salaries of em-
ployees and for conqiensation granted for

any personal services.

(b) Travel cxj)cnses that are connected

with the business or the enterprise.

(c) Payments for projH'rtirs rented in

connection with the business or the enter-

prise.

(d) Any losses incurred by the business

or the enterprise and not otherwise com-

liensiiteci.

(e) A reasonable amount for depreda-

tion of projicrties used or employed in the

oi>frat ions,

Art. 15. Every com|>any subject to this

ordinance must file a declaration on the

official form and pay the amount shown

thereon to the official designated by the

Ministry of Finance for the purjiose. The
said declaration mu.st l>e filed and the re-

quired amount paid on or before the fif-

teenth day of the third month fiillowmg

the end of the year for which the declara-

tion was made.

In case of failure to file the declaration

and to pay the amount within five days

from the fixed time, a fine amounting to

ten per cent (lO'yO of the tax shall be

added to the sum due, If the delay exceeds

a period of fifteen days, the fine shall be-

come twenty- five tier cent (25%).

Art. 16. The taxyjayer shall enter in the

records of his accounts all the gross income

that he receives in the year and shall do

the same with the amounts deducted (ex-

cept for depreciation and depletion). When

the taxpayer proves that his records arc

correct and that they refieci truly his gross

income and the deductions, be may submit

the declaration on the basis of those lec^

ords. If an auditor who is legally and

natsonally recognized certifies to the iccit-

racy of the records for any year in^ whldi

the tax is due, the declarations on the
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basis of the said records shall be considered

correct.

If the taxpayer declares that he keeps

records in a clear manner on the basis of

a financial year different from the calendar

year, he may request the Ministry of

Finance that it permit him to make his

declarations in accordance with the finan-

cial year that he follows. In that case he

shall submit declarations and pay the tax

on the fifteenth day of the third month
after the end of the financial year that he

follows. Penalties for delay in submitting

the declarations and in paying the tax shall

be as mentioned in article 15 of this ordi-

nance.

Art. 17. [The following] shall be ex-

empt from the provisions of this ordinance:

(a) The royal family.

(b) Officers and men of the armed
forces, police and coast guard.

(c) Persons officially appointed to re-

ligious posts in mosques.

(d) Foreign ambassadors, ministers

plenipotentiary and other diplomatic rep-

resentatives, consuls and foreign consular

representatives, on condition of reciprocal

treatment and within the limits of this

treatment.

(e) Persons whose income docs not ex-

ceed annually twenty thousand Sa‘udi Arab

riyals.

(f) Animals and plants on which the

alms tax [al-zakah] is paid.

(g) Contributions and aids paid to the

Government, charitable organizations and

social welfare institutions that are recog-

nized by the Sa‘udi Arab Government.

Art. 18. (a) The Minister of Finance

shall enforce the income tax laws, and a

sp)ecial department for taxes shall be

formed in the Ministry' of Finance.

(b) To facilitate the enforcement of this

ordinance the Kingdom shall be divided

administratively into not more than six dis-

tricts, in accordance with what the Min-
ister of Finance deems necessary for the

administration and enforcement of this

ordinance. In each district a director shall

be appointed and shall have therein an of-

fice where the inhabitants of the district

shall submit their declarations and pay the

taxes due. The said director shall receive

the taxes due and shall pay them monthly
to the Ministry of Finance.

(c) A committee composed of three

qualified and expert persons shall be fap.
pointed] in each district to check the deeb.
rations and to decide whether the amount
should be increased. The committee shall

have the right to request that the taxpayer

present himself personally, or that he dele-

gate someone to appear before it on his

behalf. It shall have the right also to re*

quest the taxpayer or his agent to submit

records and books for checking; the rec-

ords and books shall be returned to their

owner upon his request after the committee’

has checked them.

(d) When the committee discovers a tax

due and not mentioned in the declaration

or any tax on which declaration was not

made, it shall have the right to collect the

tax due and a fine amounting to twentv-

five per cent (25 9r ) from the pro|x*rtl(s

of the taxpayer, in accordance with in-

structions which the district director may

issue.

(c) When the district director pays to

the Ministry of Finance the taxes collcTteci

in any month of the year, he shall send an

accompanying list of the names and ad-

dresses of the persons who paid the taxes

and the amount paid by each.

(f) Companies incorporated outside

Sa‘udi Arabia and under laws of the coun-

try in w'hich they are incorporated, but con-

ducting otx'rations both inside and outside

of the Sa*udi Arab Kingdom, shall submit

their declarations to the tax department in

Jiddah. The head of the department shall

appoint a special committee comi)osed of

three qualified and expert persons to re-

view and check their declarations. Those

companies shall have the right to dclecate

any of their employees to appear on ihciT

behalf before the said committee, if

is requested. Such companies shall have thr

right to defend the accuracy of the ta^

about which investigation is in

The committee shall have the

check the records and accounts of those

companies at any time it deems fit but not

to hold the records and accounts for sue
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a period as to hamper the opjcraiions of

the companies.

(g) The committee shall have no right

to impose on the companies the additional

taxes which it estimates except after ob-

taining the approval of the Minister of

Finance or whoever may be acting on his

behalf.

Art. 19. The Minister of Finance is ac-

corded full authority to take all measures

necessary for the enforcement of this ordi-

nance and the collection of the taxes pre-

scribed thereunder. This includes without

limitation the employment and training of

the nccessar>’ employees, the issuance of

neccssar>’ official forms, instructions and

orders, notification to taxpayers concerning

payment of the taxes and whatever may be

connected thcrcwa‘th, and obliging individ-

uals and companies to keep records which

will facilitate the collection of the taxes.

Art. 20. The tax prescribed by this

ortlinance shall l>e effective for the first

time on 13 October 1950.

ROYAL DFXREE NO. 1 7/2,^28/7634
,
SIGNED

ON 26 DECEMBER AND PROMIXGATED ON 27

DECEMBER 1950

With the help of God Almighty w'c, ‘Abd-

aI-*Azi2 bin *Abd-al-Rahman al-Faysal.

King of the Sa‘udi Arab Kingdom, in con-

sideration of what has been submitted to

us by our Minister of Finance and having

reviewed the royal decree No. 17 2/28/

3321 of 2 November 1950, have agreed to

the institution of an additional income tax

on comf>anies engaged in the production of

fulroleum or other hydrocarbons in accord-

ance with the ordinance of which the text

follows and for the execution of which wc
have issued our order;

Art. I. On every company registered or

required to be registered in accordance
with the Decree for the Registration of

Companies, approved by royal decree No.

144, and engaged in the production of pe-

troleum or other hydrocarbons in the

^^a‘udi Arab Kingdom an income tax of

fifty per cent (509r) of he net operating

income shall be imposed tar each taxable

year ending after the date of this decree.

From such tax the amount provided in

article 3 of this decree shall be detfucted.

The tax liefore the deduction is designated
in this decree as “the provisioiaal income
tax'* (and [the tax) after the deduction,
“the additional income tax").

.Art. 2. Net ojierating income under
article 1 of this clccn^e me.tns gross income
describes! in article 13 of royal deertn* No.
17 2 28 3321, after the deduction of the

following:

(a) The ann>unts that an* allowable as

deductions under article 14 of the said

royal decree, exclusive of amounts |vaid or

payable to the Sa’utli Aral) Government,
and

(b) Inmme taxis, if any. to the extent

that smh taxes have actually l>een paid by
the company or are |Kiyal>le by it to any
fort ign nuintry after the company has

provitled for the iiutttne taxes imjKised by

the Sa udi Aral) (h»vennnent.

Art. 3. 'Hie amount to l>e detlucted

un(]t*r ariide 1 of this dei ree shall l>e the

total of all t.vxes trxiept the income tax

imposed b> this decree), royalties, rentals,

duties and all other sums paid or payable

to the Sa udi Arab (iovernment If the total

of the fori'going exceeds the t)ro\isional in-

come tax, the vXivss shall i)e de<lui'ted

from the im ome tax that would otherwise

be pay.d)le for flu* same taxalde year under

royal dei ree No 1 7 2 28 3.^21,

Art. 4. The taxable year shall he the an-

nual accounting [wriod regularly followed

in keeping the records of the company

.Net o|K’rating inttmie, gross income, de-

ductions and all other items relating to

the taxable year and intering into the de-

termination of ini ome taxes shall 1m* com-

putefl on the accrual method of accounting,

if such method is regularly followed in

ki^cqiing the records of the comjMny.

Art, 5 Articles 15, 16. 17, 18 and 19.

of royal decree No, 17 /2/28/3321 %hall l>c

a|»i)licable to the additional income tax, un-

less differently tirovided for in this de-

cree, Such additional income tax and the

income lax imposed \fy royal decree No.

17/2/28/3321 shall In* paid in equal In

stallmcnls once every three montha com-

mencing with the dale the decbraiian on

the official form h due. The Mmixter of
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Finance may (p'^nt reasonable extensions income taxes imposed both by this decree

for filing the declarations and paying the and by royal decree No. 17/2/28/3321.

9S. NATIONALIZATION OF THE OIL INDUSTRY IN IRAN
1 May 1951

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1951, Persia No. 1, Cmd. 8425, pp. 29-31]

The Bupplcroental agreement that the Anglo-

Iranian Oil Company and the Iranian govern-

ment initialed in July 1949 (Doc. 91) was
placed without delay before the Majlis (the

lower chamber of the legislature, after 1949)

for ratification. But in the ten days remain-

ing before the statutory expiry of the 15th

Majlis, the chairman of its oil committee, Dr.

Muhammad Musaddiq, who had spearhead-

ed the drive since 1944 against the grant of

concessions to foreigners, easily prevented ac-

tion by filibustering tactics. In the general

election that followed, the National Front, a

small group of deputies led by Musaddiq, cam-
paigned on a platform calling for the nationali-

zation of the oil resources and industry in the

country. In the 16th Majlis, which convened

in June 1950, the National From found sup-

port from Ayatullah Sayyid Abu-al-(Jasim

Kashani, who had been exiled sixteen months
earlier because of implication in a plot to

murder the shah and who had just returned

to take his seat as deputy to which he had
been elected in absentia. Kashani, as spokes-

man for religious reaction, saw in the popu-
lar incitement against foreignism an oppor-

tunity to regain for his class the political in-

fluence that it had lost under Riza Shah. The
gov'crnmenl withdrew the supplemental agree-

ment from the legislature on 26 December
1950, after it had become manifest that the

instrument could not possibly receive the

requisite support. The announcement early in

January 1951 of Aramco’s fresh arrangement
with Sa'udi Arabia (Doc. 94) played into the

hand of the proponents of nationalization.

General *Ali Razmara, the prime minister, who
had opposed their efforts on the ground that

Iran did not have sufficient technicians to run
the oil industry, was murdered by a reli-

gious fanatic on 7 March 1951. The Majlis

oil committee within twenty-four hours

passed a resolution recommending nationaliza-

tion, which was endorsed by the lower cham-
ber a week later and by the newly created

Senate on 20 March. By 30 April, two days
after Musaddiq became prime minister, both
houses adopted the following law—^promul-

gated by the shah on 1 May—stipulating the

conditions for the nationalization of the oil

industry. O. J. Lissitzyn, “Iranian Oil, Forcien

Investments and the Law,” Foreign Affairs

Reports [Delhi], 2 (February-March 195>),

17-39; J. C. Hurewitz, Middle East DUemmai,
chap. 2; B. Shwadran, The Middle East, OH
and the Great Powers, chap, 5 ; Survey of /n-

temational Affairs, 1951, pp. 292-337; A. W
Ford, The Anglo-Iranian Oil Dispute of 195

1952; L. P. EJwell-Sutton, Persian Oil, chaps

16-21.

Art. 1. With a view to arranging the

enforcement of the law of 24th and 29ib

Esfand, 1329 (15th and 20th March, 1951)

concerning the nationalisation of the oil in-

dustry throughout Persia, a mixed board

composed of five Senators and five Depu-

ties elected by either of the two Houses

and of the Minister of Finance or his Dep-

uty shall be formed.

Art. 2. The Government is bound to

dispossess at once the former Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company under the supervision of the

mixed board. If the Company refuses to

hand over at once on the grounds of exist-

ing claims on the Government, the Govern-

ment can, by mutual agreement, deposit in

the Bank Milli Iran or in any other bank

up to 25 per cent, of current revenue from

the oil after deduction of exploitation ex*

penses in order to meet the probable claims

of the Company.
Art. 3. The Government is bound to

examine the rightful claims of the Govern-

ment as well as the rightful claims of the

Company under the supervision of

mixed board and to submit its suggestions

to the two Houses of Parliament in or er

that the same may be implemented a ter

approval by the two Houses.

Art. 4. Inasmuch as the nationalist^®®

of the oil industry was also approv^ >

the Senate on 29th Esfand (20th Marcn,
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1951 ) and inasmuch as all income from oil

and oil products are the established prop-

erty of the Persian nation the Government

is bound to audit the Com{>any*s accounts

under the supervision of the muted board

which must also closely supervise exploita-

tion as from the date of the implementa-

tion of this law until the appointment of

an executive body.

AjtT. 5. The mixed board must draw up,

as soon as possible, the statute of the Na-

tional Oil Company in which provision is

to be made for the setting up of an execu-

tive body and a supervisory body of ex-

perts, and must submit the same to the

two Houses for approval.

Art. 6. For the gradual replacement of

foreign experts by Persian experts the

mixed board is bound to draw up regula-

tions for sending, after competitive exam-

inations, a number of students each year

to foreign countries to undertake study in

the various branches of required knowledge

and gain experience in oil industries, the

said regulations to he carried out by the

Ministry of Education after the approval

of the Council of Ministers. The expenses

323

connected with the study of such stiKknti
shall be met out of oil revenues,

Art. 7, All purchasers of products de*
rived from the wells taken back from the
former Angio-Iranian Oil Company can in

future buy annually the same quantity of
oil they used to buy annually from the
Company from the beginning of the Chris^

tian year 1948 up to 29lh Esfand, \S29
(20th March, 1951), at a reasonable inter*

national price. For any surplus quantity

they shall have priority in the cvTnt of

equal terms of t^irchase being offered.

Art. 8. All pro(x»saU formulated by the

mixed board for the aj>jiroval of the Majlis

and submission to the Majlis must be sent

to the Oil Commission.

Art. 9. The mixed board must finish its

work within three months as from the date

of approval of this law and must submit

the rc|X)ri of its activities to the Majlis

in accordance with Article 8. In the event

of requiring an extension it must apply,

giving valid leasons. for such extension,

Whilst, however, the extension is l>efore

(he two Housers (or approval the mixed

board can continue its functions.

96. AIR BASE (DHAHRAN) AGREEMFAT: S.Vl 1)1 ARABIA AND
THE UNITED STATES

18 June 1951

[U.S., Treaties and Other International Acts Seriex, No. 2290)

l^te in World War II the United States de-

cided with King ibn Sa*ud's blessing to erect

**for use in the redeployment of I American]
troops to and from the Far at Dhah-
ran [al-Zahran] on the Persian Gulf coast,

1«M than five ^Ics from one of Aramco's
principal settlements, a military air base “that

could accommodate the largest type of air-

craft” Since Washington still viewed the se-

curity of the Near and Middle East primarily

as a British responsibility, the United King-
dom waa informed of American plans. But the

feeling prevailed in Whitehall ""that no military

***ccssity for the airfield existed” (U5., 80th
Cong^ 2nd sets.. Sen. Rep. No. 440, part 5,

P- 17), so that months rolled by before Bril-

oppositioo dissolved. C nstruction, which
•^ttxDy commenced on the morrow of V-J

(14 August 1945), was completed !n

1946, too late for redeployinent serv-

ice. By the lime the three year twriod for

American uperation of the base passed tn

1949, however, the United States was saddled

with leadership in the Western alliance for

containing Soviet aggression, and the Dhahran

base, so close to an exposed frontier of the

USSR, assumed fresh strategic significance.

American efforts to prolong the air baie rights

met with a cool reception in .'»a'udi Arabk,

stUJ smarting from the PalrtUne war. Kifig

ibn Sa*ud on 2.) June 1949 consented to a fix-

month extension, renewed with difficulty for

comparable brief periods until early In 1951,

when the United SUtes finally began to prtif

In earnest for the following tgreemeiit, whkh
look the form of an exchange of notet. Sue

cess could be attributed, among other reasons,

to the profit-sharing arram^nneftt with Aritn-

co of December 1950 (Doc. 94), whkh prow*

ised the SaHidi realm the greaUsI revemni In
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its history, and to a mutual defense assistance

agreement of 18 June 1951 (U. S., Treaties

and Other International Acts Series^ No. 2289),

declaring: the Arabian kingdom eligible for

reimbursable United States military aid. Re-

produced below is the Sa'udi Foreign Min-
ister’s letter to the American Ambassador.

H. L. Hoskins, The Middle East, Problem

Area in World Politics, chap. J. C. Hure-
witz, Middle East Dilemmas, chap. 4; Survey

of International Affairs, 1951, pp. 21-28.

I have the honor to inform Your Excel-

lency that as of this date the Agreement

between the Government of the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia and the Government of

the United States of America concerning

Dhahran Airfield, concluded on June 23,

1949, as extended, will be terminated. In

view of the desire of the Government of

Saudi Arabia to offer to the Government

of the United States of America certain

facilities after that date, I have the honor

to transmit to Your Excellency herein be-

low the provisions upon which agreement

was reached for the continuation of the

use of facilities and services at Dhahran
Airfield by the transient and supporting air-

craft of the Government of the United

States, in accordance with the conditions

mentioned in this letter. It is my hope

that you will inform me in your reply of

the approval thereof by the Government
of the United States in order to consider

this note and Your Excellency’s reply an

agreement committing the two parties.

1. The term Dhahran Airfield as used in

this Agreement means the area of land in

the so-called Dammam tracts measuring

five statute miles on each side of a square

with the center located at the terminal

building of the existing airdrome.

2. (a). In accordance with the request

of the Saudi Arabian Government, the Gov-
ernment of the United States agrees to

send, at its expense, to Dhahran Airfield

a Mission to be employed for training

Saudi nationals and for organizing the

operations of the Dhahran Airport techni-

cal administration.

(b). The number of the members of the

Mission will be determined by request of

the head of the Mission and approval

thereof by the Saudi Arabian Minister of

Defense. Such specification in numbers of

personnel will be reviewed from time to

time in the light of developing circum-

stances and requirements.

(c) . The Mission referred to in para-

graph (a) above is permitted to employ
an additional number of civilians on the

Airfield on condition that such civilians

shall be the subjects of the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia or the subjects of the United

States or the subjects of a third state

friendly to both, and that the number of

non-Saudi {personnel will be determined by

request of the Mission and approval of the

Saudi Arabian Minister of Defense. Such

specification in numbers of personnel will

be reviewed from time to time in th§ light

of developing circumstances and require-

ments.

(d) . It is provided that there must not

be among members of the Mission or

among the other employees any individual

who is objectionable to the Saudi Arabian

Government, and that the Government of

the United States will submit a detailed list

of the names and identity of these person-

nel and employees.

(e) . If the Saudi Arabian Government

requests the Mission to send out or replace

any of its personnel or employees whom

the Saudi Arabian Government does not

desire to remain in the country, the Mis-

sion will carry out such request promptly.

3.

fa). United States aircraft are per-

mitted to use the Saudi Arabian Govern-

ment Airport at Dhahran to land and take

off for refueling and other technical scr\*

ices such as maintenance and repair.

(b) . United States aircraft are permitted

to fly over those air routes of Saudi Arabia

of which the Saudi Arabian Government

permits the use.

(c) . United States aircraft are permitt^

to perform air rescue operations for aircraft

which are in need of aid, upon notice to

the Saudi Arabian Government. In

forming such air rescue, vehicles and eras

boats may be used to the extent necessaiy

for air rescue operations. ...

(d) . The number of aircraft which w

be permitted to be based at Dhahran
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field and which will be used for air rescue

;ind other authorized operations will l>e de-

termined by request of the United States

Mission and approval of the Saudi Arabian

Minister of Defense. Such specification in

the number of aircraft will be reviewetl

from time to time in the lijjht of develop-

injr circumstances and requirements.

4. In accordance with paragraph 23 of

the existing Dhahran Airfield Agreement

which states that all fixed installations and

other profx^rty used in o[x?ration and niain-

lenancc of the Airfield will lie relunud to

the Saudi Arabian Government u|K)n ter-

mination of the Agreement, and in view

of the fact that the said Agreement is Ixong

terminated and that such installations and

prot^erties thereby revert to the Saudi

Arabian Government, and. due to the de-

sire of the Saudi Arabian Government to

facilitate the errand of the Missiem, it

agrees to place at the dis|X)sition of the

Mission at Dhahran Airfield, rent free, cer-

tain existing buildings and installations as

speiiticd in the list agreed uixm by the ap-

propriate authorities of the two Govern-

ments and approved by the Saudi Arabian

Minister of Defense. This list will be re-

viewed from time to time in the light of

developing circumstances and recjuircments.

5. (a). The United States Mission at

Dhahran Airfield will jx^rform the neces-

sary technical operations, and such opera-

tions will be determined and agreed u|K)n

Ixlween the memln^rs of the Mission and
the approjiriate officials of the Saudi Arab-
ian CJovemment, and, after obtaining the

approval of the Saudi Arabian Minister of

Defense, the Mission will perform its

duties on the Base, provided that such

duties will be review'cd from time to time

subject to the technical developments and
circumstances.

(b). The United States Mis.sion is per-

niitlcd to administer, at Dhahran Airfield

^nly, and in addition to what is mentioned

paragraph (a), matters connected with

United States military aircraft, the military

personnel and the civilian employees of the

Mission. The Mission at Dhahran Airfield^ not act in any other matters except

32S

when si>ecifically authorised by the Saudi
Arahian Government

.

(cU Civil aviation o|XTations and all

other aviation ojKTations at Dhahran Air-

field, with the exception of those mentioned
in |viragraf)hs 5 (a) and (b> wdll lx? admin-
istered by the Saudi Arabian (kivernment
under its res|H>nsibilit y. The Saudi Arabian
Ciovernment will take the necessary action

to jirevcnt interference with the o|)erations

of United St.ites aircraft as authorized

under this Agreement. All regulations and
instruct inns of the Saudi Arabian (iovem-
ment will lx* applied to civilian aircraft

which are [XTinitted by the Saudi Araliian

CJovermncnt to u,sc» Dhahran Airticld. in-

cluding compliance by such ainraft with

(he intem.itional provisions which are ac>

cejited by the Saudi Arabian (Jovernment.

I'he Saudi Arabian Government will .also

|x*rform customs procedures, collect inn of

fees. insjHN tiofis. passjKir! control and sim-

ilar matters.

6 (a t. To assure rthc ienf ojxTatinn ami

the furnishing of technical services at

Dhahran Airtieid to the l»rst inmible ex-

tent the United States Mission will Ix' |>er-

mitted to improve, alter modify ami re-

jilace buildings and facilities for improve-

ment jninioses or. after notifying the Saudi

Arabian (iovernment . and obtaimntf its a|>-

liroval, to construct such buddings and

facilities at Dhahran Airfield (including

runways, laxiways. jiarking atcrons, weather

services. r;nlio communications and navign-

ticinal aids) as may lx deemed necessary

for the |cur|x>s(’ of this Agreement. The

Saudi Araliian Government will Usue in-

structions tc the appropriate authontieii to

prohiliit the construction of buildings or

obstacles for a di^ance of five kilomrter» in

the plain west of the (iresent Airfield, and

it will also issue instrudiont to prevent

the construction of obst rides in the ap-

proaches to the runways.

(b). Such installations and const ruefionx

will fxcome. as wxrn as they are estab-

lished, the projxTiy of the Saudi Arabian

Government. Ali fixed pro^iertiex will tlxc

be considered as belonging to the Saudi

Arabian Government as soon as (hey are

established. The Saudi Arabian Government
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will permit such new installations and hxed

items to remain at the disposition of the

United States Mission during the period of

this Agreement.

(c) . It is agreed that the United States

Mission will not remove any of the prop-

erty and installations which have been in-

stalled and have become the property of

the Saudi Arabian Government. In case the

Mission replaces any installations or prop-

erty which has become the property of the

Saudi Arabian Government, then such re-

placements will become the property of the

Saudi Arabian Government and the items

which were removed will become the prop-

erty of the United States Government.

(d) . Neither the Mission nor the United

States Government has the right to sell,

lease, donate or pledge to a third party

anything granted to it in this Agreement or

which has been put at its disposition at

Dhahran Airfield under this Agreement.

7. The Mission is permitted to employ

radio codes.

8. The Mission may construct at the ex-

pense of the United States Government a

railway spur to connect Dhahran Airfield

with the railway which passes through the

city of Dhahran. This spur will be consid-

ered as soon as constructed the property

of the Saudi Arabian Government. The use

of such spur during the period of this

Agreement will be subject to a special

agreement.

9. (a). The Saudi Arabian Government
will accord exemption from customs duties,

taxes and all Government charges on mate-

rials, equipment and supplies necessary for

the construction, maintenance, supply and

operation of the Airfield, provided that the

Mission will submit to the appropriate au-

thorities of the Saudi Arabian Government
the official bills of lading and manifests on

the material, equipment and supplies im-

ported for the operation and maintenance

of Dhahran Airfield.

(b). The Saudi Arabian Government ac-

cords the military personnel of the Mission

personal exemption from customs duties

and Government charges for themselves or

their personal effects which may be brought

in for their personal use provided that such

effects will be subject to submission of
official bills of lading and manifest and pro.

vided that quantities of such effects wil! be
within reasonable limits and that no such

articles will be sold unless the appropriate

authorities of the Saudi Arabian Govern-

ment are informed in order that the ap.

plicable taxes may be collected. Civilians

of United States nationality who are at-

tached to the Mission will also be accorded

exemption from customs duties, taxes and

Government charges for themselves or on

their personal effects which may be brought

in for their personal use provided that such

effects will also be subject to submission

of official bills of lading and manifest and

provided that the quantities of such effects

will be within reasonable limits and that

no such articles will be sold unless the a;v

propriate authorities of the Saudi Arabian

Government are informed in order that

the applicable taxes may be collected.

(c) . It is understood that the Mission

will inform the appropriate authorities of

the Saudi Arabian Government of anythine

the Mission may intend to sell in order that

the applicable taxes may be collected.

(d) . Subject to the provisions of para-

graph 6 (b) the Mission may withdraw

from Saudi Arabia any of those items which

have been brought in after notifying the

Saudi Arabian Government; if the United

States has no special interest in using such

items in some other place outside Saudi

Arabia, these items will be offered for sale

to the Saudi Arabian Government at a fair

price. In case the Saudi Arabian Govern-

ment does not wish to buy these items they

may then be exported free of any exi^rt

charges.

10. The Mission is permitted to receive

its military mail and to send it to and from

Dhahran Airfield exempt from customs

duties provided that parcel post will be in

accordance with the terms of paragrap*^

^ (a)- ...
11. The members of the Mission, its per*

sonnel and employees may carry^ on an>

social activities on condition that they

take into account the local customs an

laws in effect in Saudi Arabia. .

12. (a). The complete authority
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sovwignty inside and outside of Dhahran

Airfteld is the absolute right of the Saudi

Arabian Government and it will make ar-

rangements for guarding and maintaining

the safety of the Airport,

(b) . United States Mission will as-

sign special guards for the installations

which are used by the Mission and such

guards will be responsible for such installa-

tions under their guard inside the Airfield.

(c) . The Mission shall comply with (he

request of the Director of the Dhahran

Airport in appointing certain rcstK)ns!ble

jiersons from the Mission to accompany

the Saudi patrol guards to identify mem-
bt*rs of the Mission and to cooperate dur-

ing patrol duty.

LV (a). All United States militar>' per-

sonnel, members of the Mission, and all

civilian employees of the Mission who arc

United States nationals or the nationals of

other friendly states and their cletx?ndcnls

at Dhahran Airfield shall obey all applica-

ble* laws and regulations of the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia.

(b) . Any offense committed by any of

the individuals referred to in (a) with the

exception of American military personnel

will be subject to the local jurisdiction of

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

(c) . Depending on international author-

ity. the Saudi Arabian Government agrees

that :

(i) If any member of the armed forcc.s

of the United States commits an offense

inside Dhahran Airfield he will he subject

to United States military jurisdiction.

(ii) In the case of any offense committed
by a member of the armed forces of the

United States outside Dhahran Airfield at

AI Khobar, Dammam, Dhahran, Ras Tau-
tim, the beaches south of Al Khobar to

Half Moon Bay. and the roads leading to

these places, the Saudi Arabian authorities

will arrest the offender and after promptly

completing the preliminary investigation

will turn such person over to the Mission
at Dhahran Airfield for trial and punish-

*^nt under American roilitt^i’y jurisdiction.

(hi) Any offense committ^ by a mem-
htr of the armed forces of United

iif

States outside the places mentioned in (i)

and (ii) will be subject to the local juris-

diction of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

(d). CLtims for compensation for dam-
ages arising out of acts of members of the
armed forces of the United States will be
settled by agreement between the appro-
priate Saudi Arabian authorities and the

Head of the Mission. In case no agreement
is reached, settlement will be made through
diplomatic channels.

14. Members, i^ersonncl and employees
of the Mission who are United Slates na-

tionals will l>e in jiossession of valid pass-

ports or kientification patxrrs to be pre-

sented to the appropriate authorities upon
arrival at Dhahnn .Airfield. All of them
must obtain Saudi visas from the point of

departure, and if. for unavoidable reasons,

it is imtx)ssiblc to obtain such visas, the

Saudi .\rahian GosTrnment will honor com-

petent United Stales Government travel

orders on condition that such persons arc

not undcsir:il»le. If anyone arrives without

having followed the said arrangements, be

will Ih" subject to the laws and regulations

of the Sautli Arabian Government.

IS The United States Government

agrees to provide the Saudi Arabian Gov-

ernment the following services:

(a) . A military training program, the de-

tails of which will l)e agreed ujxm in a sep-

arate agreement an<! whereby an American

military mis.sion will be sent to Saudi

Arabia.

(b) . Training in the maintenance and

ofxrration of airfields to a maximum at one

time of one hundred Saudi Arabian students

selected by the Saudi Arabian Government,

The Saudi Arabian Government will select

from lhe.se students, in consultation with

the Mission twenty Saurli Arabian itudenti

to tmrsuc at United Stales Air Force

schools in the United Stales advanced

technical training in airfield operation itid

maintenance, under conditions emliodied In

the attached annex,

Sau<Ji Arab students of the Traininf Mis-

sion who have completed a course of tech-

nical training in United States Kbools and

who have been found fully qualified to their
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technical specialty will, to the maximum de-

gree possible, be given consideration and

priority for employment at Dhahran Air-

field. Every opportunity will be taken to in-

crease the training and experience of these

advanced graduates to the degree where

they will be capable of administering and

operating the international airports of Saudi

Arabia. Rates of pay w'ill be on the same
scale as others of equal qualifications.

(c) . In cases of emergency the United

States will provide Saudi Arabia for its

state-owned aircraft at delivery cost price,

aircraft parts, including engines, when such

parts can be made available from stock at

Dhahran Airfield. In the event that such

parts cannot be made available at Dhahran
Airfield, the United States will assist Saudi

Arabia in procuring them from commercial

sources.

(d) . The Mission will make available,

within the capabilities of its facilities in

operation at Dhahran Airfield, its weather

services, radio communications, air rescue

and aircraft operation services for the use

of civilian aircraft which are authorized

by the Saudi Arabian Government to use

Dhahran Airfield.

(e) . The United States Mission will pro-

vide the best of its ability and within its

capabilities at Dhahran Airfield medical

treatment and dispensary services for Saudi

Arabian nationals who are employees of the

United States Mission for Saudi members
and students of the United States Training

Mission.

In the event of epidemic or infectious

diseases the United States Mission will as-

sist the Saudi Arabian Government to the

extent possible to combat the situation.

16. Upon the termination of this Agree-

ment, the Mission will return to the Saudi

Arabian Government in sound operating

condition all fixed installations, properties

and equipment of which it makes use in

the operation and maintenance of Dhahran
Airfield.

17. (a). The Mission is permitted to

construct wells, w^ater reservoirs or dams to

insure an ample supply of water for Dhah-
ran Airfield.

(b). The Mission will undertake, in co-

operation with the appropriate Saudi au-

thorities, to take such steps as may be mu
tually agreed upon to improve health and
sanitation in areas contiguous to Dhahran
Airfield.

18. The Mission is permitted to contrac:

for any construction work at Dhahran Air

field authorized by this Agreement withou:

restriction as to choice of contractor pro

vided that the contracting firm or the pen.

pie working with it will not be unaccepiahle

to the Saudi Arabian Government. So tar

as may be practicable, Saudi nationals will

be given preference in employment and

contracts.

19. Nothing in this Agreement shall be

interpreted or construed to infringe or de-

tract in any way from the complete and

absolute sovereignty of the Saudi Arabiar

Government over Dhahran .Airfield, nor

does it include any authorization whatso-

ever which would for any reason txrnri:

flying over, landing or conducting any avia

tion operations over or near the Holy

Places or over any J^rohibited areas.

20. This Agreement shall come into

force as of this date, shall continue in fora-

for a period of five years, and .shall re

main in force for an additional [period of

five years thereafter unless, six months

prior to the termination of the first live

year period, either party to the Agreement

gives to the other notice of intention te

modify or terminate the Agreement.

annex

The following are the conditions cover-

ing the training of Saudi Arabian students

in the United States as specified in para-

graph 15 (b).:

1. Transportation from Dhahran to the

United States and return will be furnished

by the United States Air Force \ia milittin

aircraft at no cost to the Saudi

Government. Travel within the

States will be at the expense of the Sau i

Arabian Government although the I nit

States Air Force will render all advice an

assistance to trainees.

2. Saudi students will mess at their

expense on a cost basis at Officers ^

at the established local rates.
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5. Where quarters are available, they

will be furnished on a scale equivalent to

{hat authorized officers of the United States

Air Force. No reimbursement will be made

to the United States for this service. Where

quarters are not available, the officer trainee

or the Saudi Arabian Government will

make their own arrangements at no cost to

the United States Government.

4. All training will be without cost to

the Saudi Arabian Government except a.**

herein provided, Stx'cial clothing and

equipment required for the prescribed

tniining courses will U' funushed for um?
during the training course a tempo-
rary It>an basis nt no cost to the Saudi
.Arabian Government

>. Commissary. \h>m exchange and sim-
ilar privilege's which are ordin.irily avaiUihle

to officers of the United States Air Force
will Ih‘ extendrtl to these trainees

6 Medical care will Ik* turnished when
available on the s.iine basis as furnished

United Stales Air I <irce [HTsonnel, at no
cost to the Saudi Arabian Government
other than for sul»islerur.

97. FOUR-POWER (BRITAIN. FR ANC'E. TURKEY AND THE
UNITED STATES) PROPOSALS FOR A MIDDLE KASl* COMMAND

13 October- 10 November 1951

[The Department of State Bulletin, 25 (22 October 1951 ). 647 4H, ( 19 Novcmlier

1951), 817 18]

The Western search for ways to develop a

‘situation of strength” in the Near and Mid-

dle F.ast gathered momentum after the out-

break of the Korean war in June 1050 The

Itritish defense system in that region, whiih

had prtned so invaluable to the allied cause

in two world wars, was contracting steadily.

The overriding Western strategic problem .it

the time W'as to keep the Suez Canal base

within the allied orbit. Anglo Egyptian talks

fjune l')50”July 1951) turned out to oe less

e\ploralor>- than explosive, >o that the breach

between the Iv o j>o.sitions w idened appreriatjl> .

At thks juncture the Fniled Stales took the

initiative in persuading Britain. France and
Turkey to become with it.selt co-sponsnr*t of

an .Vllicd Middle East Command with which
Eg>pt would be invited lo associate itM*U as

a founder member. The projected scheme, it

Was hoped, by substituting a joint allied for

an cxclu.sivc British base in the canal zone,

would meet at once Egyptian demands for

the elimination of British hegemony and al-

lied needs for the continued maintenance of

the vital canal base in a condition for im-
mediate emergency use. Ina.smuch as Egyptian
territory was slated under the scheme to serve

an allied base, the failure to consult th.

Egyptian government in formulating th.* plans

wounded nationalist sensitivities. But this

merely added another emot* >nal irritant to an
already highly charged situaoonf for, in the

6»al analysas, the Western powers and Egypt
were at cross purposes. The allies were anxious

to bohter their defcrt^e aguin^t the USSR;
Egyf)t. to rifi ilMlf of 1»» reign rontroU Egyp*
Ikin rejeclion ti! the tour jH>\ver pro|M»**iil was
accordingly a foregone roru lusittn Following

the FgNpti.in IbuIiarnentA ciuclment on 15

Octi>ber 1951 of dec r<T law^ rrpndbting the

1H90 Anglo Egyptian condominium agrermentJ*

on the Sudan (I. I><k 99) and the )9Vi

treaty (Dor. M), the lour allir!* i^tued on tO

Ni>vrml>er a m*I of priiuiidr* under

which any Near amJ MiiJdlr Eacl slale might

vfilunlarily jfdn the propo*^r<l allied -siKin-

sored org.ini/ation J. ( , Hurewttz, Middlt

Eiiit thap .t ; .VMnry of Intrrmi^

th>nal APiiin, JVM, pp *’55 9.?, IE E. Hos-

kins. Muidlr EUiit, PrtiNrm Arra, <ha{is, lA-

II; K I* S(ebt>ins, 7'he United States in World
A pair \, pp. 2H1 -95.

E INVITATIO" TO LOVf'T TO PA«Tl< tPATK IN

A NEW MlDOI.i: EAST iOMMASO,
13 CK TOUEK 1951

Document A

Point I. Egyf)t l>clong» to the free world

and in consequcnct her defense and thal of

the Middle East in general is equally vital

to other democratic nations.

Point II. The defense of Egypt and of

other countries in the Middle East against

aggres.rion from without can only be

secured by the coopt rat ion of ail interested

powers.
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Point III. The defense of Egypt can

only be assured through the effective de-

fense of the Middle East area and the

coordination of this defense with that of

adjacent areas.

Point IV. It therefore seems desirable

to establish an Allied Middle East Com-
mand in which the countries able and will-

ing to contribute to the defense of the area

should participate. France, Turkey, the

United Kingdom and the United States are

prepared to participate with other inter-

ested countries in establishing such a Com-
mand, Invitations to participate in the

Command have been addressed to Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, the Union of South

Africa, who have indicated their interest

in the defense of the area and who have

agreed in principle.

Point V. Egypt is invited to participate

as a founder member of the Middle East

Command on a basis of equality and part-

nership with other founder members.

Point VI. If Egypt is prepared to co-

operate fully in the Allied Command Or-

ganization in accordance with the provisions

of the attached annex, His Majesty’s Gov-
ernment for their part would be willing to

agree to supersession of the 1936 Treaty

and would also be willing to agree to with-

draw from Egypt such British forces as are

not allocated to the Allied Middle East

Command by agreement between the Egyp-
tian Government and the Governments of

other countries also participating as founder

members.

Point \TI. As regards armed forces to

be placed at the disposal of the Allied Mid-
dle East Command and the provision to

that Command of the necessary strategic

defense facilities, such as military and air

bases, communications, ports, etc., Egypt
will be expected to make her contribution

on the same footing as other participating

powers.

Point VIII. In keeping with the spirit

of these arrangements Egypt would be in-

vited to accept a position of high authority

and responsibility with the AUied Middle

East Command and to designate Egyptian

officers for integration in the Allied Middle

East Command Headquarters staff.

Point IX. Facilities to train and equip
her forces will be given to Egypt by those

jjarticipating members of the Allied Com*
mand in a position to do so.

Point X. The detailed organization of

the Allied Middle East Defense Organiz,i.

tion and its exact relationship with the

N.A.T.O. have yet to be worked out in con

sultation between all the powers concerned

For this purpose it is proposed that all

founding members of the Allied Middle

East Command should send military repre-

sentatives to a meeting to be held in the

near future with the object of preparing de-

tailed proposals for submission to the gov-

ernments concerned.

Document B. Technical Annex

[1] In common with other participat-

ing powers who are making similar contri-

butions to the defense of the area.

(a) Egypt will agree to furnish to pro-

posed Allied Middle East Command Or-

ganization such strategic defense and other

facilities on her soil as are indispensable

for the organization in peacetime of the

defense of the Middle East,

(b) that she will undertake to grant

forces of the Allied Middle East Command

all necessary facilities and assistance in the

event of war, imminent menace of war, or

apprehended international emergency in-

cluding the use of Egyptian ports, airfields

and means of communication.

[2] We should also hope that Eg>*p^

would agree to the Allied Supreme Com-

mander’s Headquarters being located in her

territory.

[3] In keeping with the spirit of these

arrangements, it would be understood

(a) that the present British base in

Egypt would be formally handed over to

the Egyptians on the understanding

would simultaneously become an -Allied

base within the Allied Middle East Com-

mand with full Egyptian participation m

the running of this base in peace and

(b) that the strength of the Allied fj^ct

of participating nations to be stationed m

Egypt in peacetime would

between the participating nations includ

Egypt from time to time as progress
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made in building up the force of the Allied

Middle East Command.

[4] It also would be understood that an

air defense organisation including both the

Eg>'pt*^nv and Allied forces would be set up

under the command of an officer with joint

re?ix)nsibility to the Egj^ptian Government

and to the Allied Middle East Command
for the protection of Eg>'pt and Allied

bases,

2. POUR-POWER STATEMENT ON THE MIDDLE

EAST COMMAND, 10 NOVEMBER 1951

In proceeding wdth their announced in-

tention to establish the Middle East Com-
mand. the Governments of the United

States, United Kingdom, France, and Tur-

key state that they are guided by the fol-

lowing principles:

1. The United Nations is a world rc-

s[X)n5e to the principle that peace is in-

divisible and that the security of all states

is jeopardized by breaches of the jx'acc

anywhere; at the same time it is incum-

t>enl upon the states of any area to be will-

ing and able to undertake the initial defense

of their area.

2. The defense of the Middle East is vital

to the free world and its defense against

outside aggression can be secured only by

the cooperation of all interested states.

3. The Middle East Command is in-

tended to be the center of cooperative ef-

forts for the defense of the area as a whole;

the achievement of peace and security in

the area through the Middle East Com-
mand will bring with it social and economic

advancement.

4. A function of the Middle East Com-
mand will be to assist and supjxjrt the

states willing to join in the defense of the

Middle East and to develop the capacity of

each to play its proper role in the defense

of the area as a whole against outside ag-

gression. It will not interfere in problems
and disputes arising within the area. The
estabUshment of the Middle East Com-
mand in no way affects existing arrange-

relating to such ma^*ers, notably the

armistice agreements and the United States-

doited Kingdom-French Tripartite Dccla-

Rdkm of May 1950.

m
5. The task of the Middle East Com-

mand at the outset will be primarily one
of planning and providing the Middle East
States on their request with assistance in

the form of adviiT and training. Requests
for arms and equipment made by states in

the area willing to join in its defense to

sponsoring states in a position to assist in

this connection will be filled by them to

the extent i>os5ible following the coordina-

tion of such requests through the Middle
East Command.

6. The Su[>reme Allied Commander Mid-
dle East will command forces idaced at his

dis|K)sal and will develop plans for the

ofx'rations of all forces within the area (or

to be introduced into the area) in time of

w’ar or international emergency. However,
the placing of forces under the command
of the Supreme Allied Commander Middle

East in |>eacetime is not a prerequisite for

joining in the common effort for the de-

fense of the Middle East. Movement of

those troo[>s piaced under the command of

the Sujircmc Allied Commander Middle

East to or within the territories or states

joining in the defense of the Middle East

will l>e made only with the agreement of

the state or .states concerned and in full

accord with their national indeiicndenre

and sovereignly.

7. While details have yet to lie formu-

lated. the six>nsoring .slates intend that the

Middle (‘ommand should be an inte-

grated allied command, not a national com-

mand. The rt'Sixjnsibiluy of the Supreme

Allied Commander Middle East will he to

insure the effecliv'cness of the corporate

defense enterprise represented by the com-

mand All states joining in this enterprise

will l>e individually asscnialrd with the

command on the basis of equality through

a Middle East Defense Liaison OrganljMi-

tion which will be located at Middle East

Command Headquarters and will be the

link between the command and the coun-

tries ready to join in the defense of this

area.

8. Any facilities granted to the Middle

East Command by sUtes joining in the

defense of the Middle East wiU be the

subject of specific agreemenu*
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9. The broad mission of the Middle East

Command and its cooperative character

make it necessary that all States, whether

territorially or not part of the area, act in

the best interests of the cooperative defense

of the area; the Middle East Command
naturally will not further the national in-

terest of any particular state.

10. A continuing objective of the Middle

East Command is to reduce such deficien-

cies as exist at present in the organization

and capacity for defense in a vitally im-

portant area so that the peacetime role of

the states of the area in Middle East de-

fense will progressively increase, thus per,

mitting the peacetime role of states not

territorially part of the Middle East to be
decreased proportionately.

11.

The sponsoring states of the Middle
East Command do not regard the initial

form in which the Middle East Command
will be organized as unchangeable; they be.

lieve that the Middle East Command
through mutual understanding should

evolve in the manner which will enable it

most effectively to provide for the defense

of the Middle East area as a whole.

98, SOVIET-AMERICAN EXCHANGE OF NOTES ON THE PROPOSED
MIDDLE EAST COMMAND

24 November-18 December 1951

[The Department of State Bulletin, 25 (31 December 1951), 1054-56]

Although the Middle East Command proposal

was destined to remain a command on paper

only, the very announcement of the scheme

arou.scd profound hostility in the Kremlin.

Soviet sensitivity to Western controls in the

Near and Middle East derived chiefly from

that region’s location adjacent to an exposed

district of the USSR, where are concentrated

princifial Russian industries and petroleum re-

sources. Postwar Soviet policy toward the

Near and Middle East thus aimed, as its im-

mediate strategic objective, to eliminate Brit-

ish and French preferential rights and military

bases and to prevent the United States from
filling the resultant power vacuum. The Krem-
lin manifestly saw in the plan for a Middle
East Command a serious threat to Soviet

strategy. By the same token, the United States

and its allies were determined to seal the

Near and Middle East against Russian pene-
tration. The nature of the Soviet-West diplo-

matic contest in the region in this period is

brought into sharp focus in the following ex-
change of notes. For references, see Doc. 97.

1. SOVIET NOTE, 24 NOVEMBER 1951

In connection with the message of the

Governments of the United States of Amer-
ica, England, France, and Turkey to the

Governments of Egypt, Syria, Lebanon,

Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Israel, and
Transjordan regarding the creation of the

so-called united Middle Eastern Command,

the Soviet Government considers it neces-

sary to state the following to the Govern-

ment of the United States of America ;

As seen from the proposals contained in

the mentioned message and equally in the

declaration published November 10 by the

four Governments on this question and

transmitted to the Governments of the

stated countries in the Near and Midclie

East, the Governments of the United States

of America, England, France, and Turkey

foresee: The subordination of the armed

forces of the countries of the Near and

Middle East to the so-called unified com-

mand; the disposition of foreign arme<i

forces in the territories of the Near and

Middle East countries; putting at the dis-

posal of the mentioned command by the

Near and Middle East countries of military

bases, communications, ports, and other

constructions; the establishment of a con-

nection between this command and the At-

lantic bloc organization.

The proposals and declaration by the

four Governments give evidence that plan>

of the organization of a so-calW Mto e

East Command represent nothing ot er

than an attempt to draw the countri^ o

the Near and Middle East into milflar)'

undertakings being realized by the aggtes

sive Atlantic bloc. In this connection ce
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tain of the four Government initiators of

the creation of the Middle East Command

who maintain their troops and miliiar\*

in the Near Eastern countries already

arc strengthening their military forces pres-

ently there.

Thus attempting to draw the count nes of

the Near and Middle East into aggressive

military undertakings of the Atlantic bloc,

the Government of the United States of

America equally as other initiators of the

creation of the Middle East Command aim

to transform the countries of the Near and

Middle East into a place d'armes for the

armed forces of the Atlantic bloc. The de-

mand of the four countries can only be

assessed as directed toward assuring the

presence of foreign armed forces in the

mentioned countries and the extension of

the network of military bases of foreign

governments contrary to the will of the

l>eople in these countries. It is not difTuult

to sec that the realization of these under-

takings, which actually mean the occupa-

tion of the Near and Middle East countries

by the troops of foreign governments, is

calculated to assure to these governments

the jwssibility of continuous interference

in the internal affairs of the Near and Mid-

dle East countries and the deprivation of

their national indcix^ndence.

Tlie Government of the United Stales of

America as also the Governments of Eng-

land. Trance, and Turkey are attempting to

justify the organization of the Middle East

Command by referring to some sort of

threat allegedly existing for these countries

and the necessity for the defense of Near

and Middle East regions. However, such

references are absolutely groundless and

cannot be assessed other than an attempt

deceive public opinion and attract its at-

tention from the actual aggressive plans of

the Four Powers.

If speaking of the threat to the inde-

pendence and sovereignty of these coun-

tries, then such a threat arises exactly from

the countries initiators of the organization

for the creation of Middle East

Command who continue unwilling to recon-

cile themselves with the idea that the peo-

ples of the Near and Middle East, as all

S33

other sovereign jieoples, have inalienable

rights to conduct their own indejiendent na-

tional jiolicv fret' from any kind of external

prt'ssure.

The Government of the U SSR, con-

siders it necessary to direct (he attention

of the Government of the United States of

America to the fact that it cannot juss by

these new aggressiNe plans expnssed in the

creation of the Middle East ('ommand in

an area situate*! not far from the Inirders

of the S*)viet Union Th*’ Soviet Govern-

ment considers it necess^iry also to state

that the res^wnsilnliiy for the situation

which can arise as a result of this will rest

with the Governn^ent of the United States

of America and other initiators of the crea-

tion of the mentioncHl (munaiHl,

2. i- s KKt*i.v. IS H)5I

The C'loxernmerit of the United Slates

has given lareful lonsideratitm to the note

of the (iovernment of the U S S.H of No-

vember 24 concertiir^g the proiwjsed rslab^

lishment of the Middle East ( ommand

It is apparent that the Soviet Union has

jilaced ii tom|)leielv erroneous inlenirrta-

lion U|x*n the Middle East C ommand anti

has chosen to ignore tht' clearlv'Slaled iHir-

jxises and iirirn iples u\Hm w'hieh the Middle

East Uoinrnand vvil! be founded.

The allegation of the So\'irl Union that

the Midille East ( ommand is aggressive in

intent is utterly without foumlation, On

the (tmtrary, the statement of principlat

puldished l)V the Unite*! Kingdom, Trance,

Turkey and the United Slater on Novem-

Ut \0 make it abundantly *]ear that the

Middle East t omiiMnd is designed (1) to

create a voluntary rooix-rative defense or-

ganization to provide for the MHunty of

the Middle Plast area as a whole in the

event that that area should iM'Come a target

of outside aggression and (2) to

Slates in the. area to preserve and »lrcngf li-

en their indcjxmdencc find freedom to that

their economic welUlieinR and §ocial m*U-

tutions can develop in an atmc^pherc un-

clouded by fear for their Maturity.

The Middle East Command propoitili

and principles are based urKin the inhennt

nght of aclf-dcfcnse set forth in trticle 51
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of the Charter of the United Nations. Such

self-defense is facilitated by cooperative

measures like the Middle East Command.
The need for these cooperative measures

arises from the concern over present ten-

sions in the world situation which have

been created by the Soviet Union’s aggres-

sive actions. Soviet efforts externally and

internally at subversion against the states

of the Middle East do not contribute to

lessening these tensions.

The United States notes with surprise the

assertion by the U.S.S.R. that the idea that

any threat exists to the Middle East states

is “absolutely groundless.” The United

States Government reminds the Soviet Gov-

ernment that on November 25, 1940, a pro-

posal of U.S.S.R. People’s Commissar for

Foreign Affairs Molotov to German Am-
bassador Schulenberg to reach agreement

with the Nazi Government of Germany on

the delimitation of the spheres of influence

between the Axis Powers and the U.S.S.R.

provided, among other things, that the

U.S.S.R. be enabled to establish “a base for

land and naval forces” within range of the

Turkish Straits and that “the area south of

Batum and of Baku in the general direc-

tion of the Persian Gulf is recognized as

the center of the aspirations of the Soviet

Union.” In light of the Soviet attitude to-

ward the Middle East area since the end of

World War II, the United States Govern-

ment can only assume that the aims set

forth by Mr. Molotov in 1940 remain the

policy of the Soviet Government.

With respect to the Soviet Allegation

that the sponsors of the Middle East Com-
mand intend to convert the Middle East

into a place d^armes, with a view to occupy-

ing the states in the area and interfering

with their internal affairs, the principles

submitted to the Middle East states on No-
vember 10 make it clear that (a) the Mid-
dle East Command will not interfere in

matters arising within the area; (b) that

movement of Middle East Command forces

to or within the territories of the Middle
East states will be made only with the

agreement of the state or states concerned

in full accord with their national independ-

ence and sovereignty; and (c) that facili-

ties granted to the Middle East Comman<|
will likewise be the subject of specific

agreements.

The United States and other members of

the Nato have frequently been exposed to

the purely propagandistic charge from the

U.S.S.R. that the Nato is aggressive. That
this charge is a complete distortion of the

facts is made clear by the terms of the

Treaty, by the steps taken under it, a*nd h\

the foreign policies of the members. Bcme
devoted to the cause of peace, the memherv
believe that they can best serve this caun

by their just determination to defend them-

selves against aggression. The United State

>

wishes to make quite clear to the Soviet

Union that neither the Nato nor the Middle

East Command is aggressive in intent.

is well known to the Soviet Union ami tc

the Governments satellite to it, there bar

been no aggression whatsoever original ine

from the countries who are members of

these organizations. Furthermore, there wii;

not be any. Therefore, the Soviet refcrenct

to “the aggressive Atlantic Bloc" is oner

again rejected as being without any foumla

tion whatsoever.

The Middle East Command pro|K>sil‘

and principles, based on the conce[)t (h.i*

those states choosing to participate in tht

Command will do so voluntarily as equ.

members, have been placed before the gov

ernments of the sovereign and indei^endent

Middle East states for their study and eval-

uation in the light of their own national

interests. The decision as to whether thev

will elect to participate in the Command

and freely accept the benefits and responsi

bilities of such participation belongs to

these states alone and not to the Soviet

Government. The recent Soviet threats to

these states warning against their panic

-

pation in the Middle East Command con-

stitute interference in the affairs of these

countries. The United States Governmei^^

believes, as the Soviet Government

fesses to do, that the peoples of the Mi

East have the right to conduct their

tional policies ‘Tree from any kind of rt

temal pressure.” The Government o

U.S.S.R. bears the responsibUity for m

present situation, not those states w
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cither individually or collectively under the est of their own security and ol intema-
Charter of the United Nations, take Icgili- Uonal peace,

mate measures of self-defense in the inlcr-

99. AGREEMENT ON SELF-GOVERNMENT AND SELF-
determination for the SIT).\N: BRITAIN AND EGYPT

12 February 1953

(Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1953, Treaty Series No. 47, Cmd. 8904

J

At the lime that the four-power plan for a

Middle East Command was presented to

K}:ypl on 13 October 1951 (Doc. 9S)» the

I nited Kingdom simultaneously put forward

its separate suggestions for a settlement in the

Sudan (text in Parliamentary Papers, 1951,

Fjopt No. 2, Cmd. 8419, pp. 45-46). But the

K^ryptian government brushed aside the Sudan

Khemc together with the Middle East Com-
mand proposals. There Anglo-Egyptian nego-

tiations stalled for a full year. On 12 OctolTcr

\9S2 Britain, which had in 1943 introduced

without Egyptian approval a measure of au-

tonomy in the Sudan’s northern provinces and

five years later broadened the base to include

the entire country, endorsed—subject to the

rights reserved to the co-domini—a draft self-

government statute that had been framed by

a Sudanese constitutional commission under a

British chairman. The British move roused to

action the military government in Egypt,

which only three months earlier had brought

an end to the twcnty-ninc-ycar-old constitu-

tional regime and to the Hilmi dynasty,

founded at the start of the nineteenth century

by Mchmcd *Ali. An Egyptian of Sudanese
birth and rearing, Prime Minister Muhammatl
Nagib, the junta’s “front” man, in talks at

Cairo reached an informal understanding on
29 October with the pro-British as well as the

pro- Egyptian Sudanese factions. Egy'pt with-

drew its objection to the draft self-government

statute in return for Sudanese endorsement of

the Egyptian demand for the creation of tw^o

international commissions, one to advise the

British Governor-General on implementation
of the statute and the other to supcrv^isc the

ftrtt general elections. The Egyptian -Sudanese

rapprochement rendered feasible a resumption
of Anglo-Egypiian negotiation., which, with

the friendly assistance of the United States,

culminated in the following agreement. The
annexes, agreed minutes, exchanges of notes

the seif-government have been

omtled bdow. M. Abbas, The Sudan Que$-
lion (background)

; M. Neguib, Egypt*! Dei-
timy, dup. 7; Sir H. MacMkhad, The Sudan,

pp. 181-242; Great Britain, ParUamtminty
Papers, 1955, Egypt No 2, Cmd. 8767 (docu*
mrnts) ; P. B Hroadlient, ''Sudanese Self-

Government,*' Internationai Afaks, 30 (July
1954), 320-30.

Art, I. In order to enable the Sutianeae

pt'oplc to exercise Self-Detcrminiition in «

free and neutral atmosphere, a transitional

j)eriod providing full self-government for

the Sudanese shall begin on the day aped-
tied in Article 9 i>elow.

Art. 2. The transitional period, being a

preparation for the effective termination of

the dual Administration, shall lie considered

as a liquidation of that Administration.

During the transitional jicriod the aover-

eigniy of the Sudan shall l>e kept in reserve

for the Sudanese until Self-Determination

is achieved,

Art. 3. The Govemor-CJeneral shall, dur-

ing the transitional fieritKl, l>c the supreme

constitutional authority within the Sudan.

lie shall exercise his jH>wers at set out in

the Self-Government Statute with the aid

of a tivc-meml>er Committion, to be called

the Governor-Cienerars Commitsion, whose

powers are laid down in the lertnt of refer-

ence in Annex I to (he present Agreement.

Art. 4. Tliis Cc^mmission shall constsl of

two Sudanese jiroposed by the two con-

tracting Governments in agreement, one

E:g>q)iian citiren, one citixen of the United

Kingdom and one Pakistani dtixen, each

to be projKised by hit respective Govern-

mcni. The .apfiointrnent of the two Suda-

nese members shall be subject to the iubat-

quent api>roval of the Sudanese ParllamefiC

when it is elected, and the Parliament shall

be entitled to nominate aitemalive cimdl-

dates in case of disapproval. The Commit-

aion hereby set up will be loitnallx ap-

pointed by Egyptian Govenmieiit doom
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Art. 5. The two contracting Govern-
ments agree that, it being a fundamental

principle of their common jwlicy to main-

tain the unity of the Sudan as a single ter-

ritory, the sjxjcial powers which are vested

in the Governor-General by Article 100 of

the Self-Government Statute shall not be

exercised in any manner which is in conflict

with that policy.

Art. 6. The Governor-General shall re-

main directly responsible to the two con-

tracting Governments as regards:

(a) external affairs;

(b) any change requested by the Suda-

nese Parliament under Article 101 (1) of

the Statute for Self-Government as regards

any part of the Statute;

(c) any resolution passed by the Com-
mission which he regards as inconsistent

with his responsibilities. In this case he

will inform the two contracting Govern-

ments, each of which must give an answer

within one month of the date of formal

notice. The Commission’s resolutions shall

stand unless the two Governments agree to

the contrary.

Art. 7. There shall be constituted a

Mixed Electoral Commission of seven

members. These shall be three Sudanese

appointed by the Governor-General with

the approval of his Commission, one Egyp-

tian citizen, one citizen of the United King-

dom, one citizen of the United States of

America, and one Indian citizen. The non-

Sudanese members shall be nominated by

their respective Governments. The Indian

member shall be Chairman of the Commis-
sion. The Commission shall be appointed by

the Governor-General on the instructions of

the two contracting Governments, The

terms of reference of this Commission are

contained in Annex II to this Agreement.

Art. 8 . To provide the free and neutral

atmosphere requisite for Self-Determina-

tion there shall be established a Sudanisa-

tion Committee consisting of :

(a) an Egyptian citizen and a citizen of

the United Kingdom to be nominated by

their respective Governments and subse-

quently appointed by the Governor-

General, together with three Sudanese

members to be selected from a list of five

names submitted to him by the Prime Min*
ister of the Sudan. The selection and ap.
pointment of these Sudanese members shall

have the prior approval of the Governor.
General’s Commission;

(b) one or more members of the Sudan
Public Service Commission who will act in

a purely advisory capacity without the righi

to vote

;

(c) the function and terms of reference

of this Committee are contained in Annex
III to this Agreement.

Art. 9. The transitional period shall be-

gin on the day designated as “the appointed

day” in Article 2 of the Self-Government

Statute. Subject to the completion of the

Sudanisation as outlined in Annex III to

this Agreement, the two contracting Gov-

ernments undertake to bring the transi-

tional period to an end as soon as possible

In any case this period shall not exceed

three years. It shall be brought to an end

in the following manner. The Sudanese*

Parliament shall pass a resolution express-

ing their desire that arrangements for Stdi-

Determination shall be put in motion and

the Governor-General shall notify the two

contracting Governments of this resolution

Art. 10. When the two contracting Gov-

ernments have been formally notified of

this resolution, the Sudanese Government

then existing, shall draw up a draft law* for

the election of the Constituent Assembly

which it shall submit to Parliament for ajv

proval. The Governor-General shall give

his consent to the law with the agreement

of his Commission. Detailed preparations

for the process of Self-Determination, in-

cluding safeguards assuring the impartiality

of the elections and any other arrangements

designed to secure a free and neutral atmo-

sphere, shall be subject to international su-

pervision. The two contracting Govern-

ments will accept the recommendations oi

any international body which may be

up to this end.

Art. 11. Egyptian and British

forces shall withdraw from the Sudan

mediately upon the Sudanese

adopting a resolution expressing

that arrangements for Self-Determma
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be in motion. The two contracting Gov-

emmcnts undertake to complete the with-

drawn^ of their forces from the Sudan

within a period not exceeding three months.

Art. 12. The Constituent Assembly shall

have two duties to discharge. The first will

t>c to decide the future of the Sudan as one

integral whole. The second will be to draw

up a constitution for the Sudan compatible

with the decision which shall have l>cen

taken in this respect, as well as an electoral

law for a permanent Sudanese Parliament.

The future of the Sudan shall be decided

either;

(a) by the Constituent .Assembly choos-

ing to link the Sudan with Egypt in any

form» or
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(b) by the Constituent Assembly choos*
ing complete indetiendence.

Art. KV The two contracting Govern-
ments undertake to resjieci the decision of
the Constituent Ass<»mlily concerning the
future status of the Sudan and each Gov-
ernment will take all the measures which
may Iw necessary to give eflect to its de*

cision.

Art. 14 The two contracting Govtrn*
menis agree that the draft S<df-tKnTmmenl
Statute shall ameiule<l in accoixlance

with Annex I\ to this Agreement.
Art !5 This Agreement and its attach'

merits shall come into force uiKin .sigtta’

lure.

100. REPORT ON THE NEAR AND MIDDLE KAS!‘ BY SKCRETARV
OF STATE JOHN FOS I ER DIT.LKS

I June 195,^

[The Department of State Bulletin, 2S (15 Jiiiu' I95,D. H.D 35|

Less than four months after entering office,

S<*trelar>' of State John Foster Dulles, accom-

panied by Mutual Security Director Harold E.

Stassen, spent two and one-half weeks (11-28

M.iy 1953) in visiting most of the Near and

.Middle East lands. The unprecedented trip

dramatically underscored the substantial ilevel-

ojiment of United Sta.es interest and resf>on.si-

hility in that strategic region in the po.stwar

periixl In the follow'ing report delivered over

n.'iiiunal radio and television network.^. Secre-

tary Dulles demonstrated that the Republiian

Administration would not recoil from obliga-

tions in the Near and Middle East accepted

its Democratic predecessor. Indeed, he sug-

gested that the United States would offer to

the area even greater economic and military'

assistance than in the past. Among notable

changes in emphasis from that of the outgoing

administration, Secretary Dulles proposed o

inaugurate an “impartial” policy in the Arab-
Urael zone and to abandon as sterile in the

immediate future efforts to create a region-

wide collective security system (Doc. 97 > in

favor of one that would embrace “the north-
ern tier of nationtf' where, he felt, because of

projcimijy to the USSR there w^as an “aware-
of the ISosdct and communist] danger.”

^ P. Siebbins, The Vnilea ^tales m World
^Saifs JQS3, chap. 5; J. W. Spain, ‘ Middle

Defeue: a New Approach/’ The Middle

JotmuA, 8 (Summer 1954)/ pp. 251-66;

H L. ^n^kins. Mtiitilr ho'i, /“fahlrm .trra,

chap.s 1214

Aboul 5 works ago. the Dirrdor for

Mutual .SicuritN. Mr Harold .Stassrn, and

1 and our assm iates set out. .it !*m^i<lrnt

Eisrnhowrr’s rrijursi, on a trip to 12 coun-

tries w'hiih lie i?i iM lw'rrn the Mediterran-

ean in l*.uro{w ,ii>d ( hina in Asia 1 shall

give you our ( ount ry-by country unpres-

sions and then our general (oru lusiofis

First let me say that everywhere we

were well reieived rhis was etn ouraging.

for several of the count nes fed that ihf

Unitt'd States imiIhaes have, in receMl years,

lK*en harmfi;' and even antagonistic to

them The ('ommumsts have vigorously ex-

ploited this feeling I'hey staged sorne hos-

tile demon.straiion.s Hut these were imon-

.sec|ueiitial. 'Lhc governments rrceiverl us

with warm hosj>itahD'. drovt

through the streets, the i>eotile usually

greeted us wuh friendly smiles and ap-

plaUM'. The ixdttiral leaders talked inti-

mately With us. and we gained new friend-

shfjis and new understanding which will

stand us in good stead for the future. Abo

in each capital I sfKike to all of the United

Sutes Foreign Sersace personnel. They ««
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a fine body of men and women of whom
we can be proud.

It is high time that the United States

Government paid more attention to the

Near East and South Asia, which, until our

trip, no United States Secretary of State

has ever visited. Our postward attention

has been primarily given to Western Eu-

rope. That area was and is very important,

but not all-important.

It came as a surprising shock when the

450 million Chinese people, whom we had

counted as friends, fell under Communist
domination. There could be equally danger-

ous developments in the Near East and

South Asia. The situation calls for urgent

concern.

The area we visited contains about one-

fourth of the world’s population. It repre-

sents about one-half of the people of the

world who are still free of Communist
domination.

The Near East possesses great strategic

importance as the bridge between Europe,

Asia, and Africa. The present masters of

the Kremlin, following the lead of past

military conquerors, covet this position. In

1940 Soviet leaders specified, in secret

negotiations with the Nazis, that Soviet

“territorial aspirations center ... in the

direction of the Indian Ocean and ... the

Persian Gulf.”

This area contains important resources

vital to our welfare—oil, manganese,

chrome, mica, and other minerals. About

60 percent of the proven oil reserves of the

world are in the Near East.

Most important of all, the Near East is

the source of three great religions—the

Jewish, the Christian, and the Moslem

—

which have for centuries exerted an im-

mense influence throughout the world.

Surely we cannot ignore the fate of the

peoples who have first received and then

passed on to us the great spiritual truths

from which our own society derives its

hiner strength.

EGYPT AND THE SUEZ BASE

Our first stop was in Egypt. There we
had 3 days in which to get acquainted with

Gtmeral Naguib, who heads the Govern-

ment. He is a popular hero, and I could

readily see why. He and his associates arc

determined to provide Egypt with a viiror-

ous government which will truly sene the

people. Also, they seek to end the station-

ing of British troops and exercise of Brit-

ish authority at the Suez base.

Before we arrived in Egypt, a very tense

situation had developed between the Brit-

ish and the Egyptian Governments, Con-

versations looking to an orderly withdrawal

of British troops had been suspended, and

there was danger that hostilities would

break out.

We discussed the situation with General

Naguib. The heart of the trouble is not so

much the presence of British troops, for

both sides agreed that they should be with-

drawn, but the subsequent authority over

and management of this gigantic base, its

airstrips, and its depots of supplies. Experi-

enced administrative and technical person-

nel is needed to keep the base in otx*ratint:

efficiency and the provision of this person-

nel causes difficult. The matter has an im-

portance which goes beyond Egypt, for (he

base serves all Near Eastern and iruletd

Western security.

I am convinced that there is nothing ir-

reconcilable between this international con-

cern and Egyptian sovereignty. Wc asked

with some success, that there be further

time to find a peaceful solution. The Unitu!

States is prepared to assist in any desired

way.

Egypt stands at the threshold of what

can be a great new future. If this Suez

problem can be satisfactorily solved. I

confident that Egypt can find the means to

develop its land and lift up its people and

add a new bright chapter to a gloridtis past

ISRAEL, JERUSALEM, AND REFUGEES

Next we went to Israel. We were ina-

pressed by the vision and supporting energy

with which the people are building t o

r

new nation. Inspired by a great faith, t o

are now doing an impressive work

tion. They face hard internal probeita-

which I believe they can solve. Eurt e

more, the Prime Minister, Ben Gurion. a

^

other Israeli officials asserted convincm.

.
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their desire to live at peace with their

Arab neighbors.

Jerusalem is divided into armed camps

split between Israel and the Arab nation of

Jordan. The atmosphere is hea\7 with hate.

As I gazed on the Mount of Olives, I felt

anew that Jerusalem is. above all, the holy

place of the Christian, Moslem, and Jewish

faiths. This has been repeatedly emphasized

by the United Nations. This does not neces-

sarily exclude some political status in Jeru-

salem for Israel and Jordan. But the world

religious community has claims in Jerusa-

lem which take precedence over the po-

litical claims of any particular nation.

Closely huddled around Israel are most

of the over tS00,CX)0 Arab refugees, who fled

from Palestine as the Israeli took over.

They mostly exist in makeshift camps, with

few facilities either for health, work, or

recreation. Within these camps the inmates

rot away, spiritually and physically. Even
the Grim Reaper offers no solution, for as

the older die. infants are bom to inherit

their parents’ bitter fate.

Some of these refugees could be settled

in the area presently controlled by Israel.

Most, however, could more readily be inte-

grated into the lives of the neighboring

Arab countrie.s. This, however, awaits on

irritjation projects, which will permit more
soil to be cuUivated-

Throughout the area the cry is for water
for irrigation. United Nations contribu-

tions and other funds arc available to help

refugees, and Mr. Stassen and I came hack
w’ith the impression that they can well be

in large part on a coordinated use of

the rivers which run through the Arab
countries and Israel.

JORDAN

Irrigation needs became most vi\id as we
motored from Jerusalem to Amman, the

capital of Jordan. The road goes through
the Dead Sea area, a scene of desolation

w'ith no sign of life other than the tens of

thousands of refugees who survive precari-

ously on the parched land largely by aid of

United Nations doles. Late, on, as we flew

north, we observed the waters of the Var-
mak River^ which could perhaps be diverted
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so as to return some of this vast deaeit
valley into fertile land.

At Amman we dined mnth the charming
and able new King Husein and his Gov-
ernment. They are preoccupied with the
problem of refugees and of relations with
Israel. The inflow of refugees has almost
doubled (he population, and the long armis-
tice line with Israel gives rise to frequent
and dangerous shooting episodes.

SYRIA, LEBANON. IRAQ, AND SAimi ARABIA

From Jordan we went to Syria. There we
were imprt^ssed by General Shishakli. He la

eager to develop the resources of his roim-
try, which are .substantial. Thus, the living

standards of the Syrian profile could he
raised. This would, in turn, enable them to

receive more refugees into a land which
relatively is sparsely fxipulaled.

From Damascus, the capital of Syria, we
motored to Beirut, the capital of Lebanon.

The road took us over a mountain range,

with refreshing snow in sharp contrast to

the heat of the desert plains.

You will recall that Beirut is the home
of the American University, which has edu-

cated many of the Arab leaders of today.

President Chamoun of Lehitnon talked to

us of his high hofies for his country and

jiointed to (he role it might play, rffw-

senting uniquely a meeting of East and

West,

Leaving Lebanon for Iraq, we flew over

the Tigris and Euphrates Valleys, This waa

the site of the Garden of VAcn, Under Ha

new ruler. King Faisal-—who visited the

United States last summer—the Govern-

ment of Iraq is Ixginning to develop theiWf

valleys and restore their former productiv-

ity. The revenues from the oil firoduclloo

are being largely directed to this and other

construction punxiscs. Iraq can be, and de-

sires to bc‘. the granary for much of tWi

part of the world.

In Saudi Arabia we were received by

King Ibn Saud one of the great Near Etirt-

em figures of this century, conspicuous In

his dignity and singleness of purpose. He is

a good friend of the United Sutes. as be

has shown by deeds. Our policy will be to

reciprocate this frimiWup. In Saadi AitWa
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Americans and Arabs are working together

in good fellowship in the vast oil fields of

the country. It is a good relationship.

INDIA AND PAKISTAN

We left the Arab area to go first to India

and then to Pakistan. These two nations,

although independent for less than 6 years,

already play an influential part in world

affairs.

In India I met again with Mr. Nehru,

one of the great leaders of our time. We
had long conversations together in the in-

timacy of his home. His calm demeanor

and lofty idealism impressed me. We re-

viewed together the international problems

which concern both our countries, including

the problem of a Korean armistice and the

threat to Southeast Asia. We did not al-

ways agree, but we did clear up some mis-

understandings and, I felt, gained respect

for the integrity of our respective purposes.

India is now supporting the armistice posi-

tion of the United Nations Command in

Korea.

Mr. Stassen and I also obtained a clearer

view of the Government of India’s 5-year

program to improve the welfare of the In-

dian people.

India is the world’s largest self-govern-

ing nation. It has about 2,000 miles of

common boundary with Communist China.

There is occurring between the.^^e two coun-

tries a competition as to whether ways of

freedom or jx)lice-state methods can

achieve better social progress. This compe-

tition affects directly SOO million people in

these 2 countries. In the long run, the out-

come will affect all of humanity, including

ourselves. Our interest fully justifies con-

tinuing, on a modest scale, some technical

assistance and external resources to permit

India to go on with its 5-year plan.

Pakistan is the largest of the Moslem
nations and occupies a high position in the

Moslem world. The strong spiritual faith

and martial spirit of the people make them
a dependable bulwark against communism.
The new Prime Minister, Mohammed

Ali, whom we recently knew as Ambassa-
dor to Washington, energetically leads the

new Government. We met with a feeling

of warm friendship on the part of the peo-
ple of Pakistan toward the United States

A grave and immediate problem is (he
shortage of wheat. Without large imports
widespread famine conditions will ensue
Last year we helped India in a similar

emergency. I believe that prompt United
States wheat assistance to Pakistan is es.

sential.

It is not possible to think about United

States aid without also thinking that these

countries cannot afford to waste their ef-

forts in quarreling with each other ami di-

verting their strength for possible use

against each other.

That thought applies to the dispute be-

tween India and Pakistan about Kashmir

It is my impression from my conversations

with the Prime Ministers of India and

Pakistan that this controversy can he set-

tled. Surely it needs to be settled. W’e

tried, tactfully but firmly, to make dear

that the United States, as a friend of both

countries, hopes for an accord which would

make more fruitful such economic aid as we

render.

IRAN

It was not practical to include Tran in

our schedule. However, wc arranged (hat

our Ambassador to Iran should meet us in

Pakistan. Iran is now preoccupied with its

oil dispute with Great ITritain. But still the

people and the Government do not want

this quarrel to expose them to Communist

subversion. They have not forgotten the

Soviet occupation of 1941-1946.

The United States will avoid any un-

wanted interference in the oil dispute. But

we can usefully continue technical aid and

assistance to this agricultural nation of Iran

and in that way p)erhaps help prevent an

economic collapse which would play into

the hands of predatory forces.

TURKEY, GREECE, AND LIBYA

After Pakistan, we went to Turkey and

Greece. These two countries have

demonstrated their intent to stand

against Communist aggression and su

sion. Despite their heavy commitments

Nato, both countries have contn u
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valiantly to the United Nations efforts in

Korea,

VVe, in turn, plan to continue to help

Greece and Turkey to grow stronger They

are valiant in spirit and hold a strategic

position in Europe and Asia which enables

them to help us. While in Greece I dined

with the King and Queen and passed on

to this charming couple President Eisen-

hower’s invitation that they visit us this

fall.

Our last stop before returning to the

United States was Libya, the new*est mem-
l>er of the family of nations. This countrx^

h located at a key sj)ot on the North

African coast on the Mediterranean. It has

recently become an independent nation by

action of the United Nations. Libya is co-

of>erating with the United States and the

United Kingdom in strengthening its own
defenses and those of the Mediterrat>ean

area.

Let me turn now' to conclusions.

1. Colonialism. Most of the t>(.‘oples of

the Near East and South Asia are deeply

concerned about fx)litical independence for

themselves and others. They are suspicious

of the colonial jwwers. The United States

loo is suspect because, it is reasoned, our

Nato alliance with France and Britain re-

quires us to try to preserve or restore the

old colonial interests of our allies.

I am convinced that United States |K)I-

icy has become unnecessarily ambiguous in

this matter. Tlie leaders of the countries

I visited fully recognize that it would be a

disaster if there were any break InHween
the United States and Great Britain and

France. They don’t want this to haptxm.

However, wnthout breaking from the frame-

work of Western unity, we can pursue our

traditional dedication to political liberty.

In reality, the Western powers can gain,

rather than lose, from an orderly develop-

ment of self government.
I emphasize, however, the word “or-

<^rly.*' Let none forget that the Kremlin

extreme nationalism to bait the trap

by which it seeks to capt* ‘•e the dependent

P«>ples.

2, Living Standards. The peoples of the

Near Easi and Asia demand better stand-

ards of living, and the day h past w*heii

their aspirations can be ignored. The task
is one primarily for the governments and
the jvoples themselves. In some cases they
can use their available resources, such as
oil revenues, to l>eitcr advantage. There are,

however, ways in which the United States

can usefully help, not wdlh masses of money
hut by contributing advanced technical

knowledge about iransiKJrt, communication,
fertilization, and use of water for irriga*

tion. Mr. Slass<n and I frcl that money
wisely sjx nt for this area under the mutual
s(‘curity [)rogram will give the American
|X‘ople a good nuum in terms of belter

understanding and cooj)enuion.

3. (iood Will The l^nilc<l States

should seek to allay the deep resentment

against it that has resulted from the crea-

tion of Israel, In the past wr had good

relations with the .Arab |x*<»plrs American

ediuational irtstitutions had built up a feel-

ing of gootl will, arnl also American busi-

nessmen had won a good reputation in this

area There was mutual confulence to mu-

tual advantage

Today the .^ral^ |K*oj>les are afraid that

the United States will batk the new State

of Israel in aggressivT expansion. They are

more fearful of /.ioninm than of com-

munism. and they fear lest the United

States become the backer of expansionist

Zionism

On the other hand, the Israeli fear that

ultimately the Arabs may try to jmsh them

into the sea.

In an effort to calm these coni rad iff ory

fears the United Slates joined with Brit-

ain and Fr:oMe in a Declaration of Mity

2.5. which staled that ‘'the three Gov-

ernments, should they find that any of

these states fof (he Near East) wa» pre-

paring to violate frontiers or armistice linet,

would. con.sistenily with their obligationi

as memlicrs of the United Nations, imme-

diately take action, both wUhirr and out-

side the I’nited Nations, to prevent such

violation.” That Declaration when made

did not reassure the Aral>s It must he made

clear that the preiient U.S adminUiratkm

stands fully behind that Declaration, We
cannot afford to be distniMed by mMom
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who could be sturdy friends of freedom.

They must not further swell the ranks of

Communist dictators.

The leaders in Israel themselves agreed

with us that United States policies should

be impartial so as to win not only the re-

spect and regard of the Israeli but also of

the Arab peoples. We shall seek such pol-

icies.

4. Peace Between Israel and the Arab

Nations. There is need for peace in the

Near East. Today there is an uneasy mili-

tary armistice between Israel and the Arab

States, while economic warfare is being

conducted by the Arab States, in retalia-

tion for alleged Israeli encroachments. The
area is enfeebled by fear and by wasteful

measures which are inspired by fear and

hate.

Israel should become part of the Near
East community and cease to look upon

itself, or be looked upon by others, as

alien to this community. This is possible.

To achieve it will require concessions on

the part of both sides. But the gains to

both will far outweigh the concessions re-

quired to win those gains.

The parties concerned have the primary

responsibility of bringing peace to the area.

But the United States will not hestitate

by every appropriate means to use its in-

fluence to promote a step-by-step reduc-

tion of tension in the area and the conclu-

sion of ultimate peace,

5. Middle East Defense Organization.

A Middle East Defense Organization is a

future rather than an immediate possibility.

Many of the Arab League countries are so

engrossed with their quarrels with Israel

or with Great Britain or France that they

pay little heed to the menace of Soviet

communism. However, there is more con-

cern where the Soviet Union is near. In

general, the northern tier of nations shows
awareness of the danger.

There is a vague desire to have a collec-

tive security system. But no such system
can be imposed from without. It should

be designed and grow from within out of

a sense of common destiny and common
danger.

While awaiting the formal creation of a

security association, the United States can

usefully help strengthen the interrelated de-

fense of those countries which want
strength, not as against each other or the

West, but to resist the common threat to

all free peoples.

6.

Friendly Understanding. In conclusion,

let me recall that the primary purpose of

our trip was to show friendliness and to

develop understanding. These peoples we

visited are proud peoples who have a preat

tradition and, I believe, a great future We
in the United States are better off if wt re-

spect and honor them, and learn the

thoughts and aspirations which move them

It profits nothing merely to be critical of

others.

President Eisenhower’s administration

plans to make friendship—not faultfinding

—the basis of its foreign policy. President

Eisenhower brought with him from Europe

an unprecedented measure of understanding

and personal friendships. Before he was in-

augurated, he went to Korea. Twice since

inauguration, Mr. Stassen and I have been

to Europe. Now we have been to the Near

East and South Asia, Later this month,

the President’s brother, Dr. Milton Eisen-

hower, and Assistant Secretary of State

Cabot will go to South America.

Thus your Government is establishing the

world-wide relationships and gathering the

information which will enable us better to

serve you, the American people.
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101. SOVIET-TURKISH EXCHANGES OF NOTES ON VISITS BY
AMERICAN AND BRITISH FLEETS TO TURKISH I'ORTS

IN THE STRAITS
20-31 July 1953

{Reproduced with permission from The Current Digest of the Soviet Press (New
York), 5 (IS August 1953), p. 14 and (12 Septemlier 1953), pp. 16-17, as trans-

lated from Pravda and Izvestia, 21 July and 1 August 19531

The steady decline after 1946 of Western con-

trols, matched—if not surpassed—by (he

heavy-handed diplomacy of the USSR, was
stimulating in many Near and Middle East

lands—particularly in the Arab states and in

Musaddiq's Iran—the grow’th of a desire to

avoid entanglements with any great power.

Following the death of Stalin early in March
1953, the successor regime began to alter its

tactics. Reflective of the new spirit in Moscow
were an unsolicited statement b> Foreign Min-
ister Vyacheslav M. Molotov on 30 May re-

nouncing the 1945 territorial claims against

Turkey and suggesting that the straits ques-

tion might he settled by negotiation (texts of

exchange of notes in The Current Dif^est of the

Soviet Press, 5 (29 August 1953), 21-221 ; the

resumption in mid-July of Soviet diplomatic

relations with Israel after a six-month hiatus

Itexis ibid. <15 August 1953), 13-14]; and
Premier Georgi M, Malenkov’s foreign policy

address before the Supreme Soviet on 8

August, a statement weighted with mellifluous

comments on Russia’s immediate Near and
Muldic Flast neighbors [text thid (5 Septem-
t^r 1953), 8-12] In (his twilight period of

transition from Stalinist to post Stalinist diplo-

macy, the following Soviet -Turki.sh diplo-

matic exchanges served notice to the outside

world that the new' Russian leadership was no

less concerned than its predecessor about West-

ern access to Near anc Middle East bases. The
altered tactics of the United States <I)oc. 100)

and of the USSR in the Near and Middle East

could hardly fail to upset the earlier postwar

pattern of international politics in that region.

But what shape the new pattern might take

could not yet be determined even vaguely.

B P. Stebbins, The Untied Stales in World

Adairs 1953, chaps. 2, 5.

1. SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTRY TO TURKISH

ambassador in MOSCOW, 20 JULY 1953

The U.S.S.R. Ministry of Foreign Affairs

^ the honor of giving the following mes-

sage to the Embassy of the Turkish ReiHih*
lie.

The Turki.sh Minisir>‘ of Foreign .Affairs

has rei>orted to the Soviet Embassy in

Ankara that from July 22 to 27 a formation
of U.S. naval vessels comjHised of 10 shifis,

including two cruisi*rs. three destroyers,

four mine .swcu|K*rs and one landing ship,

will he in the |M>rt of Istanbul After this,

from July 27 to Aug 3. a formation of

British naval vc.s.sels tom|X)s<‘d of 22 shi^m,

including three cruisers, four destroyers, sis

mine sweejiers and four landing ships, will

1h‘ in the iHirt of Istanbul.

In connection with this rctwrt by the

Turki.sh Foreign Ministr>\ it is iminmiblc

not to note the fact that recently the touch-

ing of foreign naval formations, including

large naval vessels, in jwirts of the lllark

Sea straits has iH'come more frequent and

the nbove mentioned visits to the f»ort of

Istanbul by 10 American and 22 British

naval ve.sscls may lx* viewed as ft kind of

m il iia ry demon*^ t ra t ion

In view* of the circumslanrrs, the Soviet

government b(n>es for further information

from the Turkish government.

2. TPRKisn roKFiov mimstrv to mvmr
AMfiASSAIKtK IN ANKARA, 24 1953

On July 20, 1955, his Excellency Mr.

Zorin Deputy Foreign Minister of the

USS R., gave the Turkish Ambassador in

Moscow a verbal mde, the text of which

was immediately pulilished by the Sovdet

government, in which the Foreign Ministry,

making a pretext of calls at Istanbul to be

made in the immediate future by the Amer*

ican fleet and later by the British

states that it cannot refrain from calling

attention to the tact that recmtly vi$it$ to

the straits ports by foreign naval forma-
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tions, including large vessels, are becoming

more frequent, that the two visits under

discussion can be viewed as a kind of mili-

tary demonstration and expresses hope of

additional information from the Turkish

government.

In answer to this note the Foreign Min-

istry of the Turkish Republic has the honor

of requesting the U.S.S.R. embassy to be so

kind as to report the following to its gov-

ernment;

The government of the U.S.S.R., being

regularly informed under Art. 24 of the

Montreux Convention on the straits re-

gime, cannot but know that the visits re-

ferred to in the above-mentioned note are

courtesy visits.

Since Arts. 14 (paragraph three) and 17

of the Montreux Convention grant naval

forces on courtesy visits to the straits com-

plete freedom as to tonnage and since the

visits under discussion are being made in

full conformity with these articles, their

frequent repetition cannot be interpreted

other than as happy evidence of the

friendly ties uniting Turkey with the coun-

tries to which the invited fleets belong.

In view of what is set forth above and

taking into account that all data and in-

formation concerning the two visits, to

which the Soviet government deemed it

necessary to call special attention, were re-

ported to it in the necessary manner and

in due form, the Turkish government can-

not conceal its surprise at the fact that the

Soviet government deemed it necessary to

demand additional information, which

could be viewed as a kind of intervention

on a question which is left by international

custom to the discretion of the countries

concerned.

5. SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTRY TO TURKISH
AMBASSADOR IN MOSCOW, 31 JULY 1953

In connection with the Turkish Foreign

Ministry’s note of July 24, the U.S.S.R,

Foreign Ministry has the honor of making
the following statement to the embassy of

the Turkish Republic:

In its note of July 20 the U.S.S.R. For-

eign Ministry, referring to a report by the

Turkish Foreign Ministry on a visit to the

port of Istanbul this July by U.S. naval
units comprising 10 ships and of British

naval units comprising 22 ships, called ai-

tention to the fact that recent calls at ports

on the Black Sea straits by foreign naval
formations including large vessels, have Ix*.

come more frequent. The Ministiy^ also

stated that the visits by 10 American and
22 British naval vessels, mentioned in the

note, to the port of Istanbul may be viewed

as a kind of military demonstration.

Having studied the Turkish Foreign Min-
istry’s answer to this note July 24, the

U.S.S.R. Foreign Ministry deems it neces-

sary to add that in recent years the number
of visits to the Black Sea straits by larjjc

foreign naval vessels has increased consid-

erably. The following official data prove

this:

The Black Sea straits have been visited

by:

In 1950—33 foreign naval vessels with

a displacement of 197,800 tons.

In 1951—49 foreign naval vessels with a

displacement of 378,800 tons.

In 1952—69 foreign naval vessels with

a displacement of 587,727 tons.

In seven months of 1953—60 foreign

naval vessels with a displacement of more

than 300,000 tons.

In view of this, when visits to the Black

Sea straits by foreign naval vessels have

reached the above-mentioned large dimen-

sions, the request by the U.S.S.R. Foreign

Ministry for additional information from

the Turkish Foreign Ministry concerning

the increasing frequency of visits to the

Black Sea straits by large foreign naval

formations could not come as a sunrise.

Yet the Turkish Foreign Ministry, in in^

answering note of July 24, deemed it pos-

sible to reduce this whole question to its

narrow'ly formal aspect which, in the given

instance, has no real significance. As for

the Soviet side’s above-mentioned request

for additional information on a matter o

importance to the Soviet Union and

natural in normal relations between two

neighboring states, the Turkish Foreign

Ministry found it possible to view this re-

quest as a kind of intervention in ^

tion within Turkey’s competence, althoug
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there was no foundation at all for such a

conclusion. ^ .

The U.S.S.R. Foreign Ministr>’ is send-

ing this reply to the Turkish Foreign Min-

isir>'s note of July 24 to confirm the im-

portance of the question raised in the Min-

istrv’s note of July 20, 1953.

102. AGREEMENT OF FRIENDLY COOPERATION:
PAKISTAN AND TCRKEY

2 April 1954

(Ratifications exchanged, Ankara, 12 June 1954)

[Pakistan, Treaty Series No. 4|

The practical significance of Sc'crclary Dulles’

• northern t er” concept began to clarify early

in 1954 On 2 April Turkey and Pakistan, with

United States encouragement, concluded in

Karachi the present agreement. This was fol-

lowed on 19 May by a mutual assistance

agreement between Pakistan and the United

Stales IPakistan, Treaty Series (1<^54), No. 91,

under which Pakistan became eligible for

American military grant aid. The Paki.stan-

Turkish agreement, although intended to scTve

xs the nucleus of the projected “northern tier”

collective security arrangement, was for ail

practical purposes superseded by the Turco-

Iraqi agreement of 24 February 1955 (Doc.

107). Omitted below is the amendment of 19

August 1954, effected by an exchange of notes

between l'>e Pakistan Charge d’ Affaires in

Ankara and the Turkish Foreign Minister,

which altered article 4 (b) to read “production

and suppl> of arms and ammunition.’ J- W.

Spain, “Military .Assistance for Pakistan,”

The American Polittcal Science Pevieu', 48

(September 1954), 738-51.

Pakistan and Turkey

Reaffirming their faith in the Pur|>oses

and Principles of the Charter of the United

Nations and their determination always to

endeavour to apply and give effect to these

Purposes and Principles,

Desirous of promoting the benefits of

greater mutual cooperation deriving from

the sincere friendship happily existing be-

tween them,

Recognising the need for consultation

and cooperation between them in every

field for the purpose of promoting the well-

being and security of the*r peoples.

Being convinced that such cooperation

would be to the interest of all peace-loving

nations and in particular also to the interest

of nalioii.s in the region of the I'ontracting

Parlies, and would consequently serve to

ensure iHMce and .securiiy which arc both

indi\ isil*le.

Have therefore decided to conclude this

Agreement for friendly CtioiHration.

Art I rhe Uoniracting Parties under-

take to refrain from intervenit\g in any way

in the internal affairs of each other and

from v>artici|caling in any allianie or activi-

ties directed against the other

Art 2. The Uontraiting I'ariies will

consult on international matters of mutual

interest and, taking into account interna^

tional re(|uircments and conditions.

crate Indween them to the maximum extent

Art. 3. The C ontracting Parlies will de-

veloj) the c oo|>eraii(m. already established

iKdween them iff the cultural field umler $

sefmrate Agreement, in the economic anc!

technical fields also by com biding, if necet^*

sarv. other agreements,

Art 4. The consultation and co<n>era*

tiun between the (’ontracting Partbs in the

field of defence shall rover the following

jKiint.s:

cJtchanRc of information for the fuir-

j of (lerivini? Iwncftt jointly from Icthni-

cxjurricncc and progrrs*,

rndt-av'ours to meet. a» far a* i>o»tibl«,

reguiremenu of the I’artie* in the pro-

tion of arm.<i and ammuniKon.

studies and determination of the waj«

extent of coo|»eration which mi^ht be

cted iKtwecn them in

iclc 51 of the Charter of the United

lions, should an unprovoked attack oc-

aeainst them from outside,

tax. 5. Each Contracting Party de-
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Clares that none of the international en-

gagements now in force between it and any
third State is in conflict with the provisions

of this Agreement and that this Agreement
shall not affect, nor can it be interpreted

so as to affect, the aforesaid engagements,

and undertakes not to enter into any inter-

national engagement in conflict with this

Agreement.

Art. 6. Any State, whose participation is

considered by the Contracting Parties use-

ful for achieving the purposes of the pres-

ent Agreement, may accede to the present

Agreement under the same conditions and

with the same obligations as the Contract-

ing Parties.

Any accession shall have legal effect,

after the instrument of accession is duly

deposited with the Government of Turkey

from the date of an official notification

by the Government of Turkey to the Gov-
ernment of Pakistan.

Art. 7. This Agreement, of which the

English text is authentic, shall be ratifud

by the Contracting Parties in accordance

with their respective constitutional proc-

esses, and shall enter into force on the date

of the exchange of the instruments of rati-

fication in Ankara.

In case no formal notice of denunciation

is given by one of the Contracting Parties

to the other, one year before the termina-

tion of a period of five years from the date

of its entry into force, the present Agree-

ment shall automatically continue in force

for a further period of five years, and the

same procedure will apply for subsequent

periods thereafter.

103. MILITARY ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT: THE UNITED STATES
AND IRAQ
21 April 1954

[U.S., Treaties and Other International Acts Series, No. 3108]

When the Uniteu States first assumed defense

obligations in the postwar Near and Middle

East, it adhered to the principle of severely

limiting military assistance commitments in

the Arab-Israel zone. The policy of caution

was premised on the assumption that the in-

dividual states concerned were toe preoccupied

with their immediate rivalries and disputes

seriously to sense any danger from the Soviet

colossus and therefore to make common cause

with the West; and that the movement of

American arms into the area would upset the

tricky military equilibrium. Under the “north-

ern tier” dispensation the original caution gave

way to the bold experiment of entering with

Iraq into tlic following cooperative military

arrangement, effected by an exchange of notes

of which the one from the American Ambas-
sador to the Iraqi Acting Foreign Minister

appears below. Iraq pledged to employ the

grant aid “solely to maintain its internal secu-

rity and its legitimate self defense” and sol-

emnly declared “that it will not undertake any
act of aggression against any other state”

(article 1). These assurances, however, failed

to persuade Israel of Iraq’s pacific intentions.

J W. Spain, “Middle E^t Defense: a New
Approach,” The Middle East Journal, 8 (Sum-
mer 1954), 251-^.

I have the honor to refer to the Foreign

Office Memorandum of March 1953 re-

questing the United States Government to

provide arms assistance to Iraq, and the

Embassy’s interim reply of June 1953, stat-

ing that the United States (Government was

giving this request careful consideration. 1

am now pleased to inform you that the

United States Government has acted favor-

ably on this request and is prepared to

grant military assistance to the Government

of Iraq. Such assistance will be provided

subject to the provisions of applicable leg-

islative authority and will be related in

character, timing and amount to interna-

tional developments in the area. In addi-

tion, it is proposed that any such assist anu^

be provided in accordance with the follow-

ing terms and such additional arrangemenb

as may from time to time be agreed

1. It is the understanding of my
ment that the Government of Iraq

such equipment, materials or services as

may be provided solely to rnaintain

temal security and its legitimate se

fense, and that it will not undertake a .
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of aggression against any other state.

2 My government also understands that

the Government of Iraq agrees that it will:

(a) join in promoting international un-

derstanding and good will, and mainiaining

world peace;

(b) take such action as may be mutually

agreed upon to eliminate causes of inter-

national tension;

(c) make, consistent with its political

and economic stability, the full contribution

permitted by its manpower, resources, facil-

ities and general economic condition to the

development and maintenance of its own

defensive strength and the defensive

strength of the free world;

(d) take all reasonable measures which

may he needed to develop its defense ca-

pacities; and

(e) take appropriate steps to insure the

effective utilization of the economic and

military assistance provided by the United

States.

3. (a) The Government of Iraq will,

consistent with the Charter of the United

Nations, furnish to the Govemment of the

United States, or to such other govern-

ments as may be agreed upon, such equip-

ment, materials, services in excess of Ira(|s

own requirements, or other assistance as

may be agreed upon in order to increase

their capacity for individual and collective

self defense arrd to facilitate their effective

participation in the United Nations system

for collective security.

(b) The Government of Iraq further

understands that the Government of the

United States may reque.st the Government

of Iraq to facilitate the production and ex-

IK)rt to the United States, under terms and

conditions to be agreed, of raw and semi-

processed materials required by the United

States as a result of deficiencies or poten-

tial dehciencies in its own resources, and

which may be available in Iraq. Arrange-

ments for such transfers shall give due re-

gard to reasonable requirements for domes-

tic use and commercial export of Iraq.

4. It is furthci understood that your

Government will not without the prior con-

Knt of tile Govemment of the United

States, transfer title to or possmion of

any equipment, materials, information or

sen-'ices furnished, that your Govemment
will protect the security of any items, in*

formation or services furnished and that

your (ioxernment will, ut>on request, nego*

tiate appropriate arrangements for the pro-

tection of [)aicni rights relating to the de-

fense effort.

S. In the mutual interest of IxMh Gov-

ernments to insure maximum t>ossiblc reali-

zation of the ohieclives of ihb agreement,

the following arrangemenl.5 are also pro-

posed ;

(a) The Govemment of Iraq will estab-

lish |)rocedurcs which will i»rotect from at-

tachment. seizure or other legal or admin-

istrative process any funds allocated to or

derived from any i)rograrn of assisUnvc

undertaken l)y the (iovrrnmenl of the

United Stales.

(b) In accordance with the prevailing

laws of Ira(}, the Iraq Government will \my

all customs (iulirs and dues and local taxes

and dues (if any) on r<|uiprrtent and mate-

rials imported into Iraq pursuant to Tara-

graph ! of this note.

(c) The Government of Iraq will offer

for return to the (iovernment of the Unit-

ed States, in actorflance with mutually sat-

isfactory procedures, any equijmieni or

materials furnished under this agreemerit

which are tio longer rc(|uirrd or uml ex-

clusively for the purposes staled in I*ara-

graph I

.

(d) I'he (ioverttmenl of Iraq will re-

ceive the iHfsonnel of the (iovcmmrnt of

the United States who will dUcharge in

lra<)i terriiory !he of the

Governnunt of the United States under

this agreement and wlu. will be accorded

facilities and authority to ol.iK-rve the prog-

ress of the assisiancc furnished pursuant

to this agreemet-.t, I hc numter of I«r»^

nel assighed under this farattraph wUl be

governed by mutual understanding belweiaj

the two governments as the program de-

velops. Personnel so assigned wiU be grant

cd the same status, |»rivilegcs and

lies as are enjoyed by personnel of United

States Technical Missions presenUy «^*rat-
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ing in Iraq in accordance with existing

agreements.

(c) The Government of Iraq agrees to

extend to personnel assigned to Iraq under

the terms of the agreement, the same priv-

ileges with respect to the import of per-

sonal property for their personal use as

are accorded personnel assigned to Iraq

under the terms of the Technical Co-op-

eration Agreement of April 10, 1951, be-

tween the United States and Iraq.

(f) The Government of Iraq will, in ac-

cordance with the arrangements used to

provide facilities and other assistance for

experts of United States missions presently

operating in Iraq under existing agreements,

make possible Iraqi dinars for use in cov-

ering the expenses of such personnel in-

curred in Iraq in the course of canning out
the purpose of this agreement.

(g) Each Government will take appro,
priate measures, consistent with security, to

keep the public informed of operations

under this agreement.

I have the honor to propose that, if these

understandings are acceptable to the Gov-
ernment of Iraq, this note and your note

in reply constitute an understanding be-

tween our two Governments, effective on

the dat^* of your reply, to remain in force

until one year after the receipt by either

party of written notice of the intention of

the other party to terminate it, except that

the provisions of Paragraphs 1, 4 and 5

(c) shall remain in force until otherwise

agreed by the two Governments.

104. THE IRAN-CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT
19-20 September 1954

(Entered into force on 29 October 1954)

fU.S., 84th Cong., House of Representatives, Committee on the Judiciary, Hear-

ings before Antitrust Subcommittee (Subcommittee No. 5), part 2, pp. 1563-1651

1

The Anglo-lranian dispute after May 1951

focused on the nationalization of the oil in-

dustry in Iran (Doc. 95), which entailed the

cancellation of the Anglo-lranian Oil Com-
pany’s concession (whose expiry date was
1993) and the Iranian government’s seizure

within its domains of the company’s vast prop-

erties. During the long premiership (28 April

1951-20 August 1953) of Muhammad Musad-
(liq, the father of nationalization, United

States mediatory efforts appeared totally

wasted. But even after the suppression of

Musaddiq and the restoration of the shah’s

authority under the premiership (20 August
1953-17 April 1955) of Major-General Fazal-

lah Zahidi, more than a year passed between
the first appearance at Tehran on 17 October

1953 of Herbert Hoover, Jr., the American
mediator, and the ratification of the eventual

agreement, reproduced below. Full accommo-
dation was achieved through complex negotia-

tions simultaneously conducted on various

levels—intercompany, company-governmental
and intergovernmental—and in widely scat-

tered places—chiefly Washington, London and
Tehran. The final arrangement reflected the

entangling issues involved. Iran’s irreducible

demands were met, for the principle of nation-

alization w^as embodied in the fresh contract,

as was that of Iran’s refusal to permit the

return of the AIOC as exclusive foreign petrol-

eum concessionaire in the southern part of the

country. Similarly, AIOC and the British

government received satisfaction in their mini-

mal claims to fair comp)ensation and to a

principal role in the operational functions of

the revived industry. Reaffirmation of the

area-wide principle of equal profit-sharing

tween company and government, first intro-

duced into the Near and Middle East in

December 1950 by Aramco ir Sa‘udi Arabia

(Doc. 94), also pleased all the oil companies

in the region. The devices by which these

seemingly contradictory purposes were recon-

ciled attested to the ingenuity of the legal

mind. A consortium was created comprising

the major petroleum firms operating in the

Near and Middle East: AIOC (renamed Bnt-

ish Petroleum Company in December

holding a 40 per cent interest, Royal

Shell 14 per cent, the California Standard,

Gulf, New Jersey Standard, Socony-\ acuurn

(renamed Socony Mobil on 29 April 1^^
and Texas companies 8 per cent each ^ .

in AprU 1955 to 7 per cent by the sale of th

difference to American independent oU fiiT®^
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ami the Compagnie Fran<;aisc des Pdtroles 6

per cent. AIOC transferred its rights in Iran

to the consortium, reputedly for 1 billon dol-

lars. payable in part with the proceeds from

operations in Iran of the consortium partici-

pants’ subsidiaries. Thus relieved of the major

burden, Iran undertook, as its total share of

compensation, to pay AIOC £25 million in ten

annual equal installments. The National Ira-

nian Oil Company, an agency of the Iranian

government, entrusted production and process-

ing operations of the oil industry within virtu-

ally the same area of the former AIOC con-

cession to an Exploration and Producing

Company and a Refining Company, which (he

consortium incorporated in the Netherlands

and registered in Iran
;
and the marketing

oj>erations to such trading companies as the

consortium participants severally might select

for the purpose. All these provisions were in-

corporated in the following agreement, which
(English text) was signed in Tehran and The

Hague on 19 September and in London and

New York on the following day and which

was ratified by the Iranian Majlis (lower

house) on 21 October 1954 and by the Senate

precisely a week later and was promulgated

by the shah on 29 October. The consortium

agreement, valid for twenty-five years, was
conditionally renewable for three five-year

jM'riods. The remaining in.slrumcnt.s, including

(he intercompany agreement setting up the

consortium, were not yet released as of the

lime of w'riling. The net effect of the settle-

ment in Iran was to preserve intact the es-

.scniial structure of company -government rela-

tions in the neighboring oil-producing coun-
tries. W. J. Levy, “Economic Problems Facing
a Settlement of the Iranian Oil Controversy.”

Middle East Journal, 8 (Winter 1954), 91 95;
L P. Elwell-Sutton, Persian Oil; B. Shwadran,
7 he Middle East Oil and the Great Pouters,

chaps. 5-6; UN, Department of Fxonomic and
Social Affairs, Ec%fnomic Developments in the

Middle East, 1945 to 1954, chi.p. 3.

This Agreement, made in two Parts, as

to Part I by and between Iran, acting

through the Imperial Government of Iran,

and the National Iranian Oil Company (a

cortx)ration organized and existing under
the laws of Iran), as First Parties; and
Oulf Oil Corporation (r corporation or-

ganized and existing under the laws of

Pennsylvania, U. S. A.), Socony-Vacuum^ Company Incorporated (a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of
New \ork, U. S. A.). Standard Oil Com*
pany (a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of New Jersey, U, S, A.),
Standard Oil Company of Caltfomta (a
corjxjralion organ and existing under
the laws of Delaware, U S A ), The Texas
Comixiny (a ioriH>ra(ion organized and
existing under the laws of Delaware, U, S,

A,), Angk>- Iranian Oil ('onifiany, Limited
(a coriKiration organinni and existing

under the laws of the United Kingdom),
N. V. Dc Balaafsche Petroleum Maats*
chappij (a cor|>oranon organizeil and exist*

ing under the laws of the Netherlands) and
Comjvignic Fraucaise des Pel roles (a cor-

lK)ralion organized and existing under the

laws of I'rarue), as Sc*tond Parties and at

to Part 11 by and in'tween First Parties;

and Anglo-lranian Oil ComiKiny, Limited

(a cor|>oration organi/a*d and existing under

the laws of the United Kingdom) as Third

Parly;

As to Part 1 Witnessclh:

TAHT 1

Whereas, hotli the Government of Iran

ami the National Iranian Oil Com;)any de-

sire to increaM* the production and sale of

Iranian oil, and thereby to increase the

benefits llowing to the Iranian nation from

said oil. but additional capital, cxi^criented

management, and technical skills arc rc-

<|uired in order to |iroducc, refine, trani-

jH^rt and market such oil in quantities suf-

ficient to effect this increase in a substantial

amount ;
ami

Whereas, ^he international oil romjmnies

named alxive as Second Parties to this

Agreement arc in a position and are willing

to supply such capital, management and

skills; ami
^

Whereas, said companies and their aml-

iated companies have interests in trantpor-

tation, refining and marketing fadlitka

cstablishc<l throughout the world over many

years at great expense, and arc in a po»i-

lion to market sui)stantial quanliUca of

Iranian oil and the product* derived **>*•*'

from throughout a large part of the worW

over a considerable jjenod of time, to the
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mutual benefit of the Iranian nation and

themselves; and

Whereas, in order to insure that sufficient

oil and products are available for such pur-

poses over said period of time, the Parties

are agreed that said companies should un-

dertake the operation and management of

certain of the oil properties (but not all

of them) of the Government of Iran and

the National Iranian Oil Company, includ-

ing the Abadan Refinery, as hereinafter

set forth; and

Whereas, both the Government of Iran

and the National Iranian Oil Company, on

the one hand, and said companies, on the

other hand, are also agreed upon an equita-

ble sharing of the profits resulting from

the production and refining and sale of

Iranian oil as hereinafter set forth; and

Whereas, each of the Parties has will-

ingly entered into the negotiations leading

up to this Agreement and such negotiations

have been amicably carried out with the ob-

ject of assuring to the Government of Iran

and the National Iranian Oil Company, on

the one hand, a substantial export market

for Iranian oil and a means of increasing

the material benefits to and prosperity of

the Iranian people, and to the companies,

on the other hand, the degree of security

and the prospect of reasonable rewards

necessary to justify the commitment of

their resources and facilities to the reacti-

vation of the Iranian oil industry; and

Whereas, the Parties intend that to these

ends the provisions of this Agreement shall

be carried out in a spirit of good faith and

good will

Now therefore, it is hereby agreed by
and between the First Parties and Second

Parties:

Art. 1. Unless the context otherwise re-

quires, the following definitions of certain

terms hereinafter used in this Part I shall

apply for the purposes of such Part

A. ‘‘This Agreement” means Part I of

this Agreement and Schedule 1 attached

hereto.

B. “NIOC” means the National Iranian

Oil Company and “IOC” means the Iran

Oil Company.
C. “Consortium members” means the

Second Parties and any person to whom a
sale, assignment or transfer is made in ac*

cordance with Article 39 of this Agreement
D. “Exploration and Producing Coni^

pany” means the Iraanse Aardolie Explor-

atie en Productie Maatschappij (Iranian

Oil Exploration and Producing Companv!
N.V.

E. “Refining Company” means the

Iraanse Aardolie Raffinage Maatschappij

(Iranian Oil Refining Company) N.V.

F. “Operating Companies” means the

Exploration and Producing Company and

the Refining Company.
G. “Trading Companies” shall have the

meaning set forth in Article 18 of this

Agreement.

H. “Area” means the area from time to

time covered and affected by this Agree-

ment, as determined in accordance with

the provisions of Articles 2 and 49 of this

Agreement.

I. “Crude oil” means crude p)etro!euni

asphalt (except asphalt from deposits be-

ing worked by persons other than NIOC

on or before the Effective Date) and all

liquid hydrocarbons in their natural state

or obtained by condensation or extraction

from natural gas. When crude oil is prctc-

essed otherwise than at refinery and a part

thereof is put back into the crude oil

stream, “crude oil” shall include the par

so put back.

J. “Petroleum product” means any fin-

ished or semi-finished product derived from

crude oil by condensation, refining, chem-

ical treatment or any other method ot

process, whether now known or not.

K. “Natural gas” means wet gas, dr>

gas, all other gaseous hydrocarbons pro-

duced through oil or gas wells and the resi-

due gas remaining after the extraction o-

liquid hydrocarbons from such wet gas.

L. “Refinery” means the Abadan refin-

ery, and any other refinery or refineries

which may be built by the Refining Cnm

pany within the Area, together with al ^

cilities, equipwrient and appurtenances^

M. “Internal consumption in

means the consumption in Iran of the p

uct or substances concerned, in

its export from Iran, but for the purpo^
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of this definition shall not include con-

sumption in Iran by the Operating Com-
panies.

N “Posted price” of Iranian crude oil

means

(1) in the case of crude oil loaded on

board tankship for export from Iran the

price f.o.b. tankship at seaboard terminal,

being the price at which crude oil of equiv-

alent quality and gravity is offered for sale

by a Trading Company or its afiiliated

company to buyers generally for delivery

under similar conditions and at the same
seaboard terminal, and

(2) in the case of crude oil delivered to

refinery' the price of crude oil of equivalent

quality and gravity offered for sale as above

f o b. tankship at refinery port less such an

amount (not exceeding 8d. per cubic

meter) as may fairly and reasonably be

ntlributed to the loading charge of crude

oil at such refinery port.

O. “Applicable posted price” means, in

relation to any Iranian crude oil, the in-

dividual posted price of the particular

Trading Company or its affiliated company
for such crude oil as of the date of exf>ort

or delivery to refinery, as the case may be.

P. “Subsidiary company” or “subsidi-

ary',” in relation to a Consortium member,
means any corporation all the voting shares
of which are owned by either the Consor-
tium member, or a Parent company of the

Consortium member, or either of them to-

gether w'ith one or more additional persons
each of which is a Consortium member or

Parent company.
Q. “Affiliated company” or “affiliate,” in

relation to a Consortium member or Trad-
'ng Company nominated by such Consor-
tium member, means any corporation

( 1 ) which owns 50% or more of the vot-
ing shares of that Consortium member, or

(2) 50% or more of the voting shares
of which are owned by either the Consor-
tium member, or a Parent company of the

Consortium member, or either of them to-

gether with one or more additional persons
^ch of which is a Consortium member or
Parent company,
R- **Parent company,” as used in the

preceding two definitions, means a corpora-
tion or corrjorations which own all the \ot*
ing shart's of a Consortium meml^er; and
“own ” as used in this and the preceding
two definitions, means l>eneficially owm di-
rectly or through one or more other cor-
porations.

S. “Person” means natural or juridkal
f)erson, and includes partnership, firm, com-
pany. unincortxirated association and cor-
poration.

T. “Term of this /Vgreement” and “re-
maining life of this Agreement” shall have
the meanings set forth in Article 49 v/f this

Agreement.

U. “Cubic meter" means one cubic meter
at sixty degrees Fahrenheit and at normal
a tmosphe ri c pressu re

.

V. “Effective Date” means the date on
which this Agreement comes into force

under Article 51 hereof.

W. Periods of lime referred to in this

Agreement shall lx* reckoned on the basiii of

the solar calendar “Year” means a calendar

year beginning January 1, and “quarter”

means a ix*riod of three months beginning

Januar>' 1. April 1, July 1. or Oitol>er I,

each in accordance with the Cregorian cal-

endar.

Art. 2. A. The Area covered and af-

fected by this Agreement, subject to the

provisions of Article 49 of this Agreement,

is all that set out in Schedule 1 attached

hereto.

II “Mile” as u.sed in said Schedule I

shall mean an English statute mile of 5280

feet.

C. The resj^ectivc rights of NIOC and

IOC in the abeve-mentioned Area shall l>e,

and are hereby, adjusted so as to conform

with the provisions of this Agreement,

Art. 5. A With the object of imple-

menting this Agreement, and for the imr-

posc of having the functions of exploration,

producing, refining. trans|K>rtalion and the

Other functions st>ecified in Article 4 of thil

Agreement carried out, the Consortium

members have caused the Operating Com-

panies to be incorporated under the Uwa

of the Netherlands and undertake to cause

the said (>j)er3ting Companies to sign this

AgrecmcnL Upon signing this Agreement
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said Operating Companies shall be deemed
to be parties to this Agreement, and the

Consortium members hereby jointly and

severally guarantee the due performance by

the Operating Companies of their resp>ec-

tive obligations under this Agreement.

B. It is agreed that the constitution and

internal management, rights, powers and

obligations of the Operating Companies
shall be as provided in this Agreement.

C. The constitution and internal manage-

ment of the Operating Companies shall be

regulated by the Articles of Association

(Statnten) of those Companies. In accord-

ance with Iranian law, the Operating Com-
panies have been duly registered in Iran,

and in connection therewith certified copies

of their Articles of Association (Statuten)

as at the date of such registration have

been duly filed with the Companies Reg-

istration Section of the Registration De-

partment of Tehran, Those Articles of As-

sociation (Statuten) have been read and

the relevant parts thereof have been ap-

proved by the rcpre.sentatives of Iran.

D. The Board of Directors of each Com-
pany shall consist of seven directors, and

no increase shall be made in the number
of directors in either Board without the

consent of Iran. The Consortium members
undertake with Iran that two of the mem-
bers of the Board of each Company shall

be persons nominated by NIOC.
E. The remuneration of the directors of

each Operating Company relating to their

duties in connection with participating in

Board Meetings shall be such as may be

agreed from time to time between NIOC
and that Operating Company, and shall be

included in its op)erating costs.

Art. 4. The Operating Company shall

have for the term of this Agreement all

rights and powers to carry out, within the

Area and on behalf of Iran and NIOC as

hereinafter in this Article set forth, the

following functions:

—

(1) The Exploration and Producing

Company shall have the rights and powers
to carry out the following functions namely
to explore for (by geological, geophysical

or other methods including drilling for the

purpose of determining sub-surface geo-

logical conditions) to drill for and to pre^

duce, extract and take crude oil and natu-

ral gas, to operate field topping plants and
sulphur plants and otherwise process oil

and gas produced by it to the extent nece>.

sary for its operations, to store such oil

and gas and derivatives and products there-

from and to transport and deliver the same
by any means, including loading on board

ship.

(2) The Refining Company shall have

the rights and powers to carry out the fol-

lowing functions namely to refine and to

process crude oil and natural gas produced

by the Exploration and Producing Com-
pany, to refine and manufacture derivatives

and products therefrom alone or with other

substances and to store, pack, transport and

deliver by any means, including loading on

board ship, such crude oil, natural ga?

derivatives and products.

B. Each of the Operating Companies

shall have the rights and powers in connec-

tion w’ith the carrying out of its functions

to dig, sink, bore, drive, build, construct

erect, lay, provide, operate, maintain and

administer pits, shafts, wells, trenches, ex-

cavations. dams, drains, watercoursr>

plants, tanks, reservoirs and other storacc

facilities, refineries, topping plants, casing-

head gasoline plants, sulphur plants and

other facilities for producing, refining and

processing crude oil and natural gas.

lines, pumping stations, power houses

pow^r stations, power lines, telegraph, tele*

phone, radio and other communications

facilities, factories, warehouses, offices

houses, buildings, ports, docks, harbors

piers, jetties, dredgers, breakwaters, sut^-

marine loading lines and terminal facilities

vessels, conveyances, railways, rf>nd>

bridges, ferries, airways, airports and other

transport facilities, garages, hangars, wor
j

shops, foundries, and repair shops aiw a

ancillary services in its opinion required mr

the purposes of or in connection xxit

J
operations and all such further

rights and powers as are or

necessary or reasonably incidental to

carrying out of any of its functions. *

ing understood that the creation of an>

way lines, ports, telephone, telegrap
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wireless services and aviation facilities in

Iran shall require the previous consent in

writing of Iran, which consent shall not be

unreasonably withheld or delayed.

C. The Operating Companies shall also

have the rights and powers in connection

with their functions to carry out such opx'r-

ations outside the Area as are provided for

hy Articles 7, 8, 9 and 36 of this Agree-

ment.

t). Without prejudice to the provisions

of Section C of Article 41 of this Agree-

ment, the respective rights and powers of

the Operating Companies under this Agree-

ment shall not be revoked or modified at

any time during the term of this Agree-

ment.

E. The Operating Companies shall exer-

cise their respective rights and powers set

out in the preceding Sections of this Article

on behalf of Iran and NIOC in the man-

ner and within the limits herein provided,

namely:

—

(1) they shall be subject to obligations

to Iran and NIOC in respect of the excr-

ci.se of such rights and powers to the extent

set out in Section F of this Article; and

(2) they shall be subject to sufiervision

by Iran and NIOC in the exerci.se of such

rights and powers to the extent set out in

Section G of this Article,

F. The obligations of the OjK-rating Com-
fianics to Iran and NIOC shall l)c (he fol-

lowing;

—

(1) to conform with good oil industry

practice and sound engineering principles

apf>licablc and appropriate to oixTalions

under similar conditions in conserving the

deposits of hydrocarbons, in operating the

oilhelds and refinery and in conducting de-

velopment operations, all within the Area;

( 2 ) to carry out such exploration oper-

ations as are economically justifiable with

a view to providing sufficient reserves to

support the rate of production of oil within

the Area;

(3) to maintain full records of all tech-

nical c^rations and to keep accounts in

a manner as to prcc^nt a fair, dear
and accurate record of all the activities of

the Operating Companies, and for this pur-

pose in conSiiitation with NIOC to devise
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a suitable accounting svistem and to revise
the same from time to time in the light of
future dcvTlopments;

(4) to minimue the employment of for-
eign personnel hy ensuring, so far as rea-
sonably practicable, that foreign personnel
are engaged only to occupy tuitions for
which the (>i:)eraiing ComjKinies do not find

available Iranians having (he requisite

qualifications and exiierience;

(5) to preiKire in consultation with NIOC
plan.s and programs for induslrfal ami tech-

nical training and education and to cooper-

ate in their execution with a view to train-

ing Iranian.^ to replace foreign (lersonnel as

soon as reasonably practicable and to af-

fording Iranians ever>^ jKissihle o|>ixu1 unity

for occupying res|)onsible fxisitions in the

ojjcrations of the (hxrating Com|Minie»;

(6) to l>e alway.s mindful, in the conduct

of their ojxrations, of the rights and inter-

ests of Iran.

G. In order to enable Iran and NKK'* to

maintain the necessary degree of suiter-

vision over the o{H*ra(i<ms of the 0|>erating

Com|xinic5 to satisfy ihcmselvrs that the

O^XTating Comixinies are carrying out their

obligation.s set out in S<*clion F of this Ar-

ticle, the OjH'rating Companies shall afford

to Iran and NTOC all facilities

(1) if Iran and NKK' do not wish to

accept the regular external audit of the ac-

counts of the 0|K*rating Com|)anie.f ,
to have

the same .sjxcially autlited by an indeixrnd^

ent international firm of accountanu or hy

indet>cndcnt qualified accountanti exixjri*

enced in accoimtancy jKriaining to oil pro-

ducing and refining, acting on behalf of

Iran and NKK" and at their rxjiennc In

that event. NIOC' shall give notice in writ-

ing to the relevant Ofieraling Company

within .six months after the end of the year

to which such regular external audit rrUtei

of its desire to have a sijectal audit and

shall procurg that such special audit la car-

ried out with reasonable desfwitch »o as not

to delay unduly the final seillement by the

Operating Comixiny of any malten artslng

out of the audit of its accounU,

(2) to have supplied to NIOC iipcm Ita

request and within a reasonable tinie, by

and at the expense of the Operating Com^
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panics all such information as NIOC may
require in the form of accurate copies of

such of the Operating Companies’ plans,

maps, sections and reports as shall be in

final form and relate to topographical, geo-

logical, geophysical, drilling, producing, re-

fining and other similar relevant matters

within the Area;

(3) to have communicated to NIOC,
upon its request and within a reasonable

time, by the Operating Companies all im-

portant scientific and technical data result-

ing from their operations under this

Agreement

;

(4) to enable NIOC to inspect at all rea-

sonable times by technical experts chosen

by NIOC the technical activities of the

Operating Companies, and to have placed

at the disposal of such experts all of the

Operating Companies’ records and informa-

tion relating to scientific and technical data

and all measuring apparatus and means of

measurement and testing.

Any expenses incurred by the Operating

Companies in affording to Iran and NIOC
the facilities set out above shall be included

in their operating costs.

H. The supervision provided for by Sec-

tion G of this Article shall be exercised

subject to the following conditions, name-
ly:—

(1) the said supervision shall not be exer-

cised in such a manner as to hinder, im-

pede or affect adversely the operations of

the Operating Companies;

(2) except as otherwise agreed in writing

between NIOC and the Operating Compa-
nies, any plans, maps, sections, reports, rec-

ords, scientific and technical data, and any
other similar information relating to the

technical operations of the Operating Com-
panies under this Agreement shall be

treated by Iran and NIOC and the Oper-

ating Companies as confidential in the sense

that their contents or effect shall not be
disclosed by Iran or NIOC without the

consent of the Operating Companies or by
an Operating Company without the consent

of NIOC, such consents not to be imrea-

sonably withheld or delayed.

I, Subject to the provisions of Sections

F and G of this Article, the Operating Com-

panies shall determine and have full and
effective management and control of all

their operations.

J. The nature and extent of the forego,

ing rights, powers and obligations of \ht

O^rating Companies as well as the nature

and extent of the supervision to he exer-

cised by Iran and NIOC shall be strictly

limited to what is clearly stated in this

Article.

Art. 5. A. Iran and NIOC undertake

that neither of them, and no person other

than the Operating Companies, shall at .inv

time during the term of this Agreement

carry out within the Area any of the func-

tions specified in Paragraphs (1) and ( 2 s

of Section A of Article 4 of this Agreement

B. Notwithstanding the provisions of

Section A of this Article and subject to the

provisions of Section C of this Article

NIOC may
(1) explore for, drill for and produce

crude oil and natural gas to meet its re-

quirements of petroleum products for in-

ternal consumption in Iran, in areas apreed

by the Exploration and Producing Com-

pany to be such that their exploration and

development can not be economically justi-

fied for export purposes but which in the

opinion of NIOC justify exploration and

development to provide crude oil and natu-

ral gas to meet NIOC’s requirements ot

petroleum products for internal con5um;>

tion in Iran; and

(2) install within the Area, elsewhere

than at then existing installations operatet^

by either of the Operating Companies, addi

tional facilities for refining, processing stor

ing, packing and transporting by

crude oil, natural gas, and derivatives an

products therefrom, and use such additions

facilities for these purposes but such ad^

tional facilities may be installed and u.

in respect of crude oil or natural gas pro*

duced by the Exploration and Producing

Company or by NIOC within the Area pur

suant to Paragraph (1) of this

only to the extent necessary to

^ ^

NIOC’s requirements of petroleum produj^^

for internal consumption in Iran
; ^

always that no additional facilities s ^

installed or used in such manner as u
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sonably to hinder or interfere with the

carrying out by the Operating Companies

of any of their respective functions.

C. For the implementation of the pro-

visions of Section B of this Article, NIOC
may consult with the appropriate Operat-

ing Company with a view to reaching a mu-

tually acceptable agreement whereby that

t>perating Company would be willing to

carr>^ out for and at the expense of NIOC
any of the activities mentioned in Para-

graph (1) of Section B of this Article and,

insofar as they relate to oil produced within

the Area, any of the activities mentioned in

Paragraph (2) of Section B of this Article,

Art. 6. A. The Operating Companies shall

ha\T for so long as they may require them

(luring the term of this Agreement, the un-

restricted right, in their operations, to use

and move within the Area all the fixed as-

sets relating to the exploration for and the

production, transportation, refining and

loading of crude oil, natural gas and petrol-

eum products, which are located within the

Area on the Effective Date. Any transfer

of any of the said fixed assets from one

0[K*rating Company to the other shall re-

quire the prior consent in writing of NIOC
which shall not be unreasonably withheld

or delayed.

B If the Operating Companies consider

that any new, additional or substitute fixed

assets are necessary or desirable in their

operations, they shall erect or install them.

J^uch neiv, additional or substitute fixed as-

sets shall be the property of NIOC, but the

Operating Company which erected or in-

stalled such assets shall have for so long as

it may require them during the term of

this Agreement, the unrestricted right, in its

operations, to use and move within the

Area all such assets.

C. (1) On the Effective Date NIOC shall

deliver over to the Operating Companies
all the following items, relating to the oper-

ations contemplated by this Agreement,
^bich arc located within the Area on such
date, namely, ail stocks of stores and mate-
rials, all movable plant an'- equipment, all

mechanical transport and all drilling plant

and tools; excq;>ting therefrom only such
items as ase for use in internal distribution
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or arc located at interned distribution
depots, and such items as NIOC and the
Openting Companies may agree should be
retained by NICK' for its operations,

(2) The Operating Companies shall pro-
v'idc, as they consider necessary, new* or
additional stores and materials, movable
plant and equipment, mechanical transport
and drilling plant and tools.

D. In view of obligations which the Con-
sortium mcmlxTs have assumed and which
benefit Iran. Iran and NKXT shall permit
the Ojicrating Companies to use the nsseU
referred to in Section A of this Artidr and
to receive delivery from NIOC of the items

referred to in Paragraph (I> of Section C
of this Article without any cost or charge

of any kind to the Oi>erating Comtwiles by
Iran or NI(K\ and the ()t>rratlng Compa-
nies shall W entitled to include in their

operating costs the amounts provided for

in Paragraphs (1) and (2) of (hi* Section:

(1) During the tirst ten year* of ojiera-

tions hereunder, in each year a fixed assets

charge in re-S|x*ft of the asset* referred to

in Section A of this Article of 12.600.000,

in the case of the Exploration and Produc-

ing Company, and £4.100,000, In the c/ne

of the Refining Conqiany, shall be included

in their re.spcclivr o|>erating costs. The pro-

ceeds of such fixed assets charge* shall be

di.sjioscd of by the Ot>eralmg Companies a*

they .sec fit.

(2) (a) As the stores and materials re-

ferred to in Paragraph (1) of Section C of

this Article are used, the (operating Com-

pany u.sing thrm shall include the iKJok

value thereof fa* at the time ih^ were

originally ]yui m stock), cither in it* 0|>er*

ating or other costs or in cat>iial exfiendi-

ture, deix'nding on the use made by the

Operating Comjiany of the particular item*.

The original cost of each item of movable

plant and equipment, mechanical transport

and drilling. plant and tools (reduced by

depreciation for periods prior to the Effec-

tive Date at a rale based on its eftimaled

useful life ascertained in accordance with

good accounting and engineering praclife)

shall be depreciated at » rate baaed on the

portion of its estimated useful life remfte'^

ing after the Effective Date (oaceitmiiied u
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aforesaid) and the Operating Company us-

ing such items shall include such deprecia-

tion either in its operating or other costs

or in capital expenditure, as appropriate.

If, however, any of such stocks of stores

and materials, movable plant and equip-

ment or mechanical transport are used in

the non-basic operations (as defined in Ar-

ticle 17 of this Agreement) carried on by

NIOC, the Operating Company in question

may deduct the said book value of any

stores and materials so used or the appro-

priate part of depreciation of movable plant

and equipment and mechanical transport,

computed on the basis provided above,

from any payment due from such Operating

Company to NIOC in respect of expendi-

ture for non-basic operations. Any sums in-

cluded, as aforesaid, by an Operating Com-
pany in its capital expenditure shall be

treated in all respects under Section E of

this Article as if they were costs of new,

additional or substitute fixed assets. The
proceeds of any charges made under this

Paragraph to operating or other costs or to

capital expenditure shall be disposed of by

the Operating Companies as they see fit.

(b) The cost of any new or additional

stores and materials shall be treated in the

same way as provided in sub-paragraph (a)

of this Paragraph for the book value of

stores and materials and any new or addi-

tional movable plant and equipment, me-
chanical transport and drilling plant and

tools shall be depreciated in the manner
provided for such items in said sub-

paragraph (a).

E. (1) The Operating Companies shall

finance, free of interest, the cost of the

erection or installation of the new, addi-

tional or substitute assets referred to in

Section B of this Article and NIOC shall

owe the amount of the cost of each such

asset to the Operating Company which

erected or installed such asset. Each debt

so incurred shall be repayable in equal an-

nual installments over the ten-year period

following the commencement of use of the

asset with respect to which such debt was
incurred or over such lesser period as NIOC
may agree. The Operating Company which

erected or installed such asset shall credit

NIOC, for each year during such ten-year
period or such lesser period (as the case
may be) with a fixed assets charge in re-

spect of such asset in each year of such
period equal, in the case of the ten-year

period, to one-tenth of the cost of such
asset or, in the case of a lesser period, to

that proportion of the cost of such asset

which one year bears to the total numl)er

of years in such lesser period, thereby ex-

tinguishing the debt at the end of the period

in question.

(2) In consideration of the amount
credited to NIOC under Paragraph (l) of

this Section, Iran and NIOC shall fx*rmit

the Operating Companies to use such new.

additional or substitute assets during the

term of this Agreement or for so long as

the Operating Companies may require such

assets without any cost or charge of anv

kind to the Operating Companies by Iran or

NIOC after the end of the period during

which such amount is to be credited. The

Operating Companies shall be entitled to

include in their operating costs the fixed

assets charge provided for under said Para-

graph (1).

Art. 7. A. The Operating Companies

shall have the right within the Area to the

exclusive use without charge of:

—

(1) all lands which NIOC or IOC ai

present use or have the right to use for

their operations other than internal distri-

bution, except the right of way for the pi^x*

line from the Naft-i-Shah field to the Ker-

manshah refinery and the lands on which

the pumping stations and the terminal in

connection with such pipe line are located:

and

(2) any lands belonging to Iran which

they may reasonably require for their use

for or in connection with their operations

under this Agreement, provided that the

use of such land shall require the previous

consent in writing of Iran which shall

applied for through NIOC and shall not

unreasonably withheld or delayed. In ^

case of land not then in use by Iran or

others Iran’s consent shall be given gratu»

tously, but in the case of land

by Iran or others, a rent therefor ^
payable by the relevant Operating ^
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pany to NIOC as if the land had been

l^sed by NIOC under Section B of this

Article, all the relevant provisions of which

shall apply accordingly.

B. (1) If any further lands within the

Area arc reasonably required by the Oper-

ating Companies for their use in connection

with their operations under this Agreement

such lands shall, upon request made by the

Operating Companies or either of them to

NIOC, without unreasonable delay be pur-

chased or leased, whichever may in the cir-

cumstances be considered more economical

by the relevant Operating Company, by

NIOC in its own name but for the use of

the relevant Operating Company. The pur-

chase price or rent shall be reasonable,

based only on the existing use of the land,

and not in excess of the market price or

rent for similar land in the same district.

(2) If the lands are purchased or leased

in consideration of a lump sum payment the

amount of the lump sum payment shall be

paid by the relevant Operating Company to

NIOC and shall constitute a debt due from

NKX' to the relevant Oix?rating Com]xiny.

repayable in equal installments over the

twenty years following the acquisition of

the land, or over the remaining life of this

Agreement, which ever is the lesser. The

Ojjcrating Company shall credit to NIOC
for each year during such twenty-year

|x*riod or lesser period (as the case may be)

a land assets charge equal, in the case of

the twenty-year period to one twentieth of

the amount of the lump sum payment or,

in the case of a lesser period, to that pro-

port inn of the lump sum payment which

one year bears to the total number of years

in the lesser period, thereby extinguishing

the debt at the end of the period in ques-

tion.

(3) If the lands are leased in considera-

tion of the payment of a periodic rent, the

relevant Operating Company shall for the

remainder of the term of this Agreement or

of the lease, whichever is the shorter, pay

to NIOC for fkayment to the lessor the

periodic rent as and when It falb due.

(4) In consideration of the crediting of

the said land assets charge or the payment

<>f the said rait, as the case may be, the

relevant Oj)crating Company shall be en-
titled to the exclusive use for the remain-
der of the term of this Agreement of the

lands acquired under this Section free of

any further cost to them. The said land

assets charge or rent shall be included in

the otK'rating costs of the relc\*ant Oper-

ating Conqvany.

C. If the OpcMting Com^vinies or either

of them reasonably require for their otiera*

tion,s under this Agreement any rights in

or over land whether inside or out.side the

Area less than a right to the rxdusivT use

of land, including but not limited to such

rights as easements, rights of way, way-

leaves and rights to lay or on, over or

under land any roads, railways, pipes, pi|)e

lines, sewers, drains, waies, tables, lines or

similar objects, they shall give NKX' notice

in writing to this effect. NKK' shall forth-

with acquire such rights in its own name

but for use by the relevant OjxTating Com-

pany for the remainder of the term of IhU

Agreement at a price or a rent which shall

he reasonal)le having regard to the charac-

ter of the land and the nature of the right

required. If the rigltts are »»cquired in con-

sideration of a lunq» sum payment, the pro-

visions of I’aragraph (2) *d Section U of

this Article shall apjdy. and if the rights

arc acquired in < c»nsideratitm of a |rriodic

rent the provisions of I*aragraph (3) of

Section H of this Artide shall apply. In

either case, the land assets charge or

jxriodic rent shall l>c included in the oper-

ating costs of the relevant Oiieraling Com-

pany and no further charge shall l>e j^ayable

by the relevant Com|iany in n-

st)ect of the rKissession or exercise of the

right.

Any reduction in the Area made jHir-

n to Article 49 of this Agreement ihall

affect the rights of the Com-

ics to exercise, in or over the lands

aquished, without any further ^Kiymcnl

NIOC (except for payment over by

XJ to the owner or lessor as the case

be), any ngbis of the character re-

ed to in Section C of this Article.

LRT. 8. A. The Operating Companki

Y use free of charge for the

ir operaltons under this Agreemem. but
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subject to any then existing rights of per-

sons not parties to this Agreement and also

subject to payment where such payment is

customary, any water which they may find

upon, or under, or passing through:

(1) the lands which they use;

(2) lands belonging to Iran which are

not then in use by Iran or others, subject

to the consent of Iran which shall not be

unreasonably withheld or delayed.

B. (1) If any further water rights,

whether inside or outside the Area, are rea-

sonably required by the Operating Compa-
nies for their operations under this Agree-

ment, such rights shall, upon request made
by the Op)erating Companies or either of

them to NIOC, without unreasonable delay

be purchased or leased, whichever may in

the circumstances be considered more eco-

nomical by the relevant Operating Com-
pany, by NIOC in its own name but for the

benefit for the remainder of the term of

this Agreement of the relevant Op)erating

Company. NIOC need not comply with the

said request if to do so would seriously

prejudice irrigation or navigation, or would

deprive any cultivated lands, houses or

watering places for livestock of a reason-

able supply of water. The purchase price or

rent of rights so acquired shall be reason-

able, and not in excess of the market price

or rent for similar rights in the same dis-

trict.

(2) If the rights are acquired in consid-

eration of a lump sum payment, the pro-

visions of Paragraph (2) of Section B of

Article 7 of this Agreement shall apply, and

if the rights are acquired in consideration of

a periodic rent the provisions of Paragraph

(3)

of the said Section shall apply. In

either case, the land assets charge or

periodic rent shall be included in the oper-

ating costs of the relevant Operating Com-
pany and no further charge shall be payable

by the relevant Operating Company in re-

spect of the possession or exercise of the

said rights for the term of this Agreement.

Art. 9. For the purposes of their oper-

ations under this Agreement, the Operating

Companies or either of them may take,

subject to any then existing rights of per-

sons not parties to this Agreement, from

the lands which they use and from larKh
belonging to Iran within the Area which art

not then in use by Iran or others and which
the Operating Companies are not then

ing, and may utilize, without any charge lo

them, any kinds of soil, sand, lime, sum
gypsum and other building materials, suh

ject to the payment of reasonable com{>en

sation to third parties who may sutTer in-

jury as a result of the said taking or

utilization. Any payment of compensation

for such injury shall be included in the

operating costs of the relevant Of)erating

Company.
Art. 10. A. The Exploration and Produc-

ing Company shall have the right to use m.

its operations crude oil produced by it and

any petroleum products manufactured by u

or by the Refining Company.
B. The Refining Company shall have the

right to use in its operations any petrolcun:

products manufactured by it or by the Ex

ploration and Producing Company.

C. The Exploration and Producing Com-

pany shall pay the Refining Company tor

any petroleum products manufactured by

the latter and used by the former pursuant

to Section A of this Article, the weichtH

average of the posted prices of the cntdc

oil delivered to refinery and used in their

manufacture, plus the Refining Company-

cost of refining in respect of such product v

The Refining Company shall pay the Ex-

ploration and Producing Company for any

substance other than crude oil or natura:

gas produced or manufactured by the latter

and used by the former a price to he aereec

between them and approved in writing ^

NIOC, which approval shall not be unrea

sonably withheld or delayed.

D. Payments made by either Operative

Company to the other pursuant to the fore-

going provisions of this Article shall Ih' in

eluded in its operating costs by the Com

pany making the payments and shal

^

credited to operating costs by the Comp^n^

receiving the payments.

E. The use by the Exploration and i

ducing Company of crude oil and the

by either Operating Company of
J,

products, pursuant to the provisions o

Article, shall be free of any obliga lo
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the part of that Operating Company to

make any payment to Iran or NIOC in re-

jjiect of any such crude oil or petroleum

products.

Art. 11- A. To the extent that natural

pas produced by the Exploration and Pro-

ducing Company is required for the pur-

of its operations, such Company may
take and use such gas free of any payment

to XIOC.

B (1) The Exploration and Producing

Company may deliver to the Refining Com-
pany at the refinery such natural gas as the

Refining Company requires as fuel for the

[turposes of its operations.

( 2 ) In respect of gas supplied to it un-

der this Section, the Refining Company
shall iiay NIOC for each thousand cubic

meters of gas so supplied 5% of the

weighted average of the posted prices (as

at (he date of delivery of the gas) for one

cubic meter of 37°-37.9° API crude oil of

Agha Jari quality f.o.b. Bandar Mashur,

and, in addition, shall pay to the Explora-

tion and Producing Company:
(a) in the case of natural gas produced

as an incident to the production of crude

oil. the cost of delivering such gas from the

tield gas/oil separator to the rcfinciy;

<b) in the case of natural gas produced
from a field which is primarily a producer

of natural gas. the cost of production and
delivery' to the refinery of such natural gas.

If in any year the Refining Company
has taken natural gas under Section B of

this Article, and export sales of natural gas

have been made in the Persian Gulf area in

that year in comparable quantities, then, if

the overall revenue which would have re-

sulted to Iran and NIOC from such export
sales had they been effected by the Trading
Companies is at a higher rate per thousand
cubic meters than the rate of the payment
to NTCXT provided for by the said Section

NIC)C may by notice to the Refining

Company request it to increase its pay-
tcients to NIOC for natural gas delivered to
the refinerjr during that year so that they

be at such higher rate If the Refining
C ompany is unwilling to comply with the

request, it shall not be bound to do so, but

that event the Refining Company shall

cease to use for the purposes of its opera-
tions natural gas prcnluced by the Ex):4ora-
lion and Producing Comjiany until it is able
to agree with NIOC as to the payments to
be made to XKX^ for such natural gas.

D. Payments by the Refining Company
to NIOC? under i^ction B of this Article

shall l>e made as follows;

(1) Within 15 days after the end of each
quarter in any year, the Refining ('ompany
shall estimate on the basis of the latest

available inf<jrmation the t>aymcnt to be
made to NICK' under the said Section in

resjK'ct of natural gas supplied during that

year up to the end of that quarter and shall

pay to XlOC the amount so estimated, less

any |xiymonis made in resi>ect of previous

quarters in that year.

(2) Within thrt^ months after the end of

each year the Refining C'ompany shall cal-

culate the total amount jxiyablc to NKX?
under the said S<H'tion in respect of natural

gas suj)i>lied during the year. If as a result

of such calculation any further amount

shall be found due from the Refining Com-
pany to X1()C\ the Refining Company shall

forthwith pay it. If as a result of such cal-

culation any amount shall lx* found due

from NIOC to the Refining Comtxiny it

shall be carried forward and treated as a

payment on account of the sums jwiyahlc by

the Refining C'omjiany to NI<>C under the

said Section for the then current year; but

if no sums become so jiayable for the then

current year the said amount shall l>c paid

by NIOC to the Refining Company

E. Payments made by the Refining Com-

pany under .Section H of this Article shall

be included in Us orK-rating cost*.

Art. 12. The P?xploration and Produc-

ing Comixiny shall have the right, on such

terms and conditions as may be agreed in

writing iKrtwccn NIOC, and the Consortium

mcml>crft. to recycle to the rtnenoir distil-

late or residue or U>th from field to^nng

plants to such extent as the Refining Com-

pany may from time to time rec^uest.

Art. 13. A The Ofierating Companks

shall be entitled to the following fees

(1) Exploration and IWucing Company

—One shiUing per cubic meter of crude ofl

delivered hereunder
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(2) Refining Company—One shilling per

cubic meter of crude oil refined hereunder.

B. Costs incurred by an Operating Com-
pany and payable to it under the terms of

this Agreement shall be computed on the

basis of generally accepted principles of ac-

counting, consistently applied, and shall in-

clude all relevant costs of that Company
including but without in any way limiting

the generality of the foregoing a proper

allocation of administrative, overhead and

establishment expenses, any relevant fixed

assets charge, land assets charge, rent, non-

basic assets charge, and depreciation of

movable plant and equipment, mechanical

transport and drilling plant and tools.

C. Each Trading Company shall pay each

Operating Company its fee with respect to

crude oil delivered or refined for the ac-

count of such Trading Company. The Trad-

ing Companies shall reimburse each Oper-

ating Company the appropriate part of its

operating costs and expenses. The portion

of such costs and expenses to be reimbursed

by each Trading Company shall be deter-

mined by agreement among the Trading

Companies.

D. The Trading Companies shall provide

each Operating Company from time to time,

free of interest, such funds as such Oper-

ating Company may require for working

capital and for the financing of assets and

facilities to be used in its operations and

as are not otherwise provided for in this

Agreement. The portion of such funds to

be thus provided by each Trading Company
shall be determined by agreement among
the Trading Companies.

Art. 14. a. The Exploration and Produc-

ing Company shall deliver to NIOC such

petroleum products and derivatives normal-

ly manufactured by the Exploration and

Producing Company as NIOC may require

for internal consumption in Iran and as are

not required by the Operating Companies

for their op)erations. The Exploration and

Producing Company shall also deliver to

refinery, for the account of NIOC, such

crude oil as the Refining Company may
from time to time request in order to meet

NIOC’s requirements of petroleum prod-

ucts %nd derivatives for internal consump-

tion in Iran. The quantity of crude oil to

be thus delivered to refinery for the account

of NIOC shall be sufficient to cover the

crude oil and petroleum products which
will be used, consumed and lost by the re-

finery in manufacturing products for the

account of NIOC.
B. The Refining Company shall refine

such crude oil as is delivered to it under

Section A of this Article and shall deliver

to NIOC such quantities of the types and

grades of petroleum products and deriva

lives as are normally manufactured in the

refinery and as NIOC may require for in

temal consumption in Iran.

C. NIOC shall notify the Operating Com-
panies, within fifteen days after the Eftec

live Date as to its estimated requirement*!

quarter by quarter for each petroleum prod-

uct up to the end of 1955. In 1955 and in

each succeeding year during the term of

this Agreement, NIOC shall on or before

July 1, notify the Operating Companies of

its requirements quarter by quarter for each

petroleum product during the followinc

year.

D. The quantity of crude oil delivered in

any period for the account of NIOC pursu-

ant to the foregoing provisions of this .\r-

tide shall be ascertained in accordance with

methods to be agreed in writing from time

to time between NIOC and the Qj^eratinp

Companies.

E. In respect of the quantity of crude oil

ascertained under Section D of this Article

NIOC shall pay

(1) to the Exploration and Producinc

Company its fee as provided for in Article

13 of this Agreement and a proper alloca-

tion of the total operating costs of the Ex-

ploration and Producing Company; and

(2) to the Refining Company, its fee as

provided for in the said Article 13 and a

proper allocation of the total operating

costs of the Refining Company.

Art. 15. A. The Exploration

ducing Company shall deliver to N

natural gas produced by the

and Producing Company and required >

NIOC for internal consumption in Iran

eluding any requirements for

in Iran of derivatives whether for inte
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consumption in Iran or for export), to the

extent to which the Exploration and Pro-

ducing Company has natural gas available

for supply to NIOC after meeting:

( 1 )
the requirements of the Operating

Companies as provided for in Article 1 1 of

this Agreement;

(2) the requirements of the Trading

Companies for the purpose of fulfilling

commitments entered into by them or any

of them after consultation with NIOC and

the Operating Companies as to whether or

not natural gas for meeting such commit-

ments is available.

In the case of natural gas produced in

association with crude oil, such delivery

shall be made at the field gas/oil separator,

and in other cases such deliver>’ shall be

made at such place in or adjacent to the gns

field as the Exploration and Producing

Company may determine.

B. Where natural gas supplied or to be

supplied to NIOC under this Article is pro-

duced as an incident to the production of

crude oil, the following provisions shall

apply

:

(1) If additional facilities are required

for the purpose of enabling NIOC to take

deliver)^ of the gas, the capital for such

facilities shall be provided by NIOC Such

additional facilities, together with all facili-

ties for production and delivery to NIOC
of natural gas, shall be operated by the Ex-

ploration and Producing Company.
(2) NIOC shall pay to the Exiiloration

and Producing Company its costs of de-

livering the gas to NIOC, including the

costs of operating all facilities used for that

purpose.

C. Where natural gas supplied or to be

supplied to NIOC under this Article is pro-

duced from a field which is primarily a

producer of natural gas, the following pro-

v'isions shall apply:

(1) If the gas produced from the field is

solely for delivery to NIOC:
(a) NIOC shall provide the capital for

additional facilities required for devcl-

<>pmcnt, production and delivery after the
field has come into production. Such addi-
tional facilities, together with all facilities

•or production and delivery to NIOC of
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natural gas. shall l>e oj>era(ed by the Ex-
ploration and Producing (!\>m|\any,

NIOC shall to the Ext>loration
and Producing Conqxmy its costs of jmv
ducing the gas and deliwring it to NICK",
including the costs of operating all facilitieft

used for such priHluclion and delivery.

(2) If the Trading C'tmqxinies or the
Oi)erating Comtvanies or any of them also
take natural gas from the held, NIOC shall

not bo obligated to provide any of the capi-

tal required, but the entire ot^eratmg costs
shall Ih? lH>me by those taking the gas in

profH)rtion to their takings

Art 16 NIOC' .shall j>ay to the Operat-
ing C'omt>anies. the estimated amounts due
to them. res|X'ctivcly. under Articles 14 and
15 of this Agreement in rfs|)ecl of that

quarter, as billed by them, based on their

estimate of otxTating costs, and such jxiy-

nients shall be made within fifteen dayji

from the dale of pre.srntat»on of the hills.

Within thre*e monih.s after the end of each

year each Operating C ompany shall adjust

its billings for such year in accordance with

a final determination of its otxTating costs

and NKH' shall thereupoti 1 h' debit e<l or

credit cd with any different e. as the case

may be.

Art, 17. A. (1) NlO(‘ will, subject to

the provisions of thi.s Agreement, continue

to i)crform and carry out its ofieraiions

Accordingly NIOC' undertakes (subject to

any sixnial arrangemrni.s iHMween itself and

the relevant (grating Company 1 to i*er-

form and carry out non-lnisic ofierations as

hereinafter defined.

(2) NIOC shall retain, for the purfiOBc of

carrying out non -bask oj)erafion*. all the

assets within the Area which are med or

available for oix*rations of that kind on the

Effective Date and undertakes that ail such

assets shall during the of their use-

ful life lx used or made available exclu-

sively for the pun>t>»« non-tmic ojicr-

alions.

(5) NIOC shall periorm and carry out

non-basic operations with due regard to

economy and efficiency and in such a man-

ner as to meet the reasonable requirements

of the Operating Comiianiei.

B In this Agreement, the term “non-
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basic operations” means the provision,

maintenance and administration of the fol-

lowing ancillary services, insofar as such

services are required by the Operating

Companies in support of their operations:

Housing estates

Maintenance of roads used by the public

Medical and health services

Operation of food supply system, of can-

teens, restaurants, and clothing stores

Industrial and technical training and edu-

cation

Guarding of property

Welfare facilities

Public transport

Communal water and electricity supplies

Other public services

Such further services as may be agreed

upon between NIOC and the relevant

Operating Company

and includes also the provision, mainte-

nance and administration of warehouse and

other auxiliary services, insofar as such

auxiliary services are required in connec-

tion with the services above mentioned.

C. In respect of each year, unless other-

wise agreed between NIOC and the relevant

Operating Company, NIOC shall prepare,

in consultation with that Operating Com-
pany, on or before November 1 of the pre-

ceding year, a budget of capital expenditure

and operating exp)enses for NIOC’s non-

basic operations for that Company, and the

capital expenditure and operating expenses

included in the budget with the agreement

of both parties are hereinafter referred to

as “approved capital expenditure” or “ap-

proved operating expenses,” as the case

may be.

D. (1) The capital required to meet ap-

proved capital expenditure shall be pro-

vided in equal parts by NIOC and the

relevant Operating Company. The part

provided by the Operating Company shall

constitute a debt due from NIOC to the

Operating Company, which shall be repay-

able in equal annual installments over the

ten-year p)eriod following the commence-
ment of use of the asset with respect to

which the debt was incurred, or over the

then remaining life of this Agreement,

whichever is the lesser. The Operatinj

Company shall credit to NIOC
each

year during such ten-year or lesser perirjj

a non-basic assets charge in respect of such

asset equal, in the case of the ten year
period to one-tenth of the amount of the

debt, or in the case of a lesser perioc]

that proportion of the debt which one ye i,

bears to the total number of years in the

lesser period, thereby extinguishing the di r

at the end of the period in question

(2) The relevant Operating Compin
shall loan to NIOC free of interest ih;

sums required by NIOC, during the

two years after the Effective Date, for du

purpose of providing NIOC’s share of a;

proved capital expenditure. The provision,

relating to debts contained in Paragraph

(1) of this Section shall apply in relation t-'

any debt so incurred by NIOC and any

debt so incurred shall be extinguished hv

the crediting of non-basic assets charges

the manner provided by that Paragraph

(3) In respect of NIOC’s one half share

of approved capital expenditure for which

no loan has been made by the relc\an*

Operating Company under Paragraph {?'

of this Section, NIOC shall in each ye r

charge to the relevant Operating Company

in Iranian currency as part of NIOC's otHT

ating costs a non-basic assets charge cquiv

alent to the non-basic assets charge creditt !

to NIOC for that year by the relevan*

Operating Company in respect of the same

assets.

(4) In consideration of the credits and

charges in respect of any asset provided i* r

by this Section, NIOC agrees that tor

long as such asset is capable of use it sh in

be used or held available for non-ba'^i

operations.

E. (1) NIOC shall in the first instant'

bear the operating costs of its

operations, but the relevant Operating

pany shall refund such costs to

such extent as is reasonable having rce^r

to the costs actually incurred and to t

approved operating expenses.
. or

(2) Provisional pa)nTients in

the sums due from an

under this Section shall be made
> ^

Company on the basis of monthly
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incnts presented by NIOC to the Company.

Such statements shall be prepared on the

|^5is of the best estimates which can then

t>e made of the costs incurred, and in re-

spect of each year a final adjustment shall

be made, by payment or repayment as the

case may require, on the basis of a state-

ment which shall be presented to the Oper-

.iting Company by NIOC within three

months from the end of the year in ques-

tion.

(3) An Operating Company shall be en-

titled to set off against any sums payable

by it to NIOC under the preceding Para-

graphs of this Section the cost of any sup-

plies or services provided by it in con-

nection with the non-basic ot^rations

carried on for the benefit of the Oi>erating

Comjxiny by NIOC.
F. Any non-basic assets charges credited

to or charged by NIOC, and any costs in-

curred by NIOC and refunded under Sec-

tion E of this Article, shall be included in

the operating costs of the relevant Operat-

ing Company,
G. NIOC shall keep the accounts of its

non-basic operations in such a manner as

to present a fair, clear and accurate record

of the cost of such operations to NIOC
and shall make such accounts available to

the O^ierating Companies on request. For
the foregoing purposes NIOC shall, in con-

sultation with the Operating Companies,
devise a suitable accounting system and
revise the same from time to time in the

light of future developments.
H. Where capital expenditure or operat-

ing costs are attributable partly to NIOC's
non-basic operations and partly to other

(Hxrations of NIOC, they shall be appor-
tioned equitably on the basis of generally

accepted principles of accounting, consist-

ently applied, and the responsibilities of the

Ot)eraling Companies under this Article

shall extend only to such part of the ex-

penditure or costs as is properly attribut-

able to non-basic operations.
Art, 18. A. The Consortium members

shall purchase crude oil an I may purchase
^tural gas from NIOC and shall rescU in

Iran for export from Iran
(I) the crude oil and natural gas so pur-
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chased, except so much thereof as h de-
livered to rctmerv’ hereunder, ami

(2) the pelroieum p^xlucU derived in
Iran from the crude oil so deltVTred.
Any such purchase or resale shall be

made upon the terms and sul>ject to the
conditions .set forth in this Agreement.

B. ,-\ny Consortium member may from
time to time as.sign to one or more sulisidi-

aries nominated by it to act as Trading
Companies hereunder a part or all of that

Consortium member ’.h rights anti obligations

t>crtaining to the tmrchases and resales re-

ferred to in Section A of this Article, and
Iran and NIOC hereby con.sent to any such
assignment; provided, however, that no
such assignment shall relieve any Consorti-

um memlxT of its obligations under this

Agreement. Any Trading Comj:mny to

which such an Assignment is made shall l>e

deemed to l)ccome a party to this Agree-

ment. Any Consortium mrmlHrr which

makes the purchasCsS and resales re ferret! to

in Section A of this Article either itself or

through a branch office in Iran shall lie in-

cluded in the term “Trading Com|)any” as

u.sed in this Agreement.

C. Each 1‘rading ('amtKiny shall l>e reg-

istered in Iran and shall have the same na-

tionality as that of the Cons«>rtium mcmlier

by which it i.s nominated unless such Con-

sortium meml>er con.siders that tax or for-

eign exchange re(juirements outside Iran

make another nationality desirable, in

which case the Consortium rneml>cr may

choose such other nationality for the Trad-

ing Company in rjueslion.

D. (l; Trading Comixinies referred to in

Section B of this Article shall purchase

from NIOC all rrude oil produced by the

Exploration and FriKlucing Comjiany other

than crude oil use*! or consumed in the

latter Company’s ojxTation* and crude oil

required to meet NlOC’f requirements for

{>etrolcura prcKluct.s for internal consump-

tion in Iran under Article 14 of this Agree-

ment.

(2) The Trading Companies may pur-

chase from NIOC any natural ga* pr<K»iK4!d

by the E*i>loralion and Producing Com-

pany to the extent to which such gas is^
required by the Operating Comfianies for
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their operations or by NIOC for internal

consumption in Iran, it being understood
that before any long-term commitment is

made for the use or sale of natural gas by
a Trading Company it will consult with the

Operating Companies and with NIOC as to

whether or not natural gas for meeting such

commitment is available.

(5) Title to crude oil and natural gas

sold to the Trading Companies by NIOC
shall pass at wellhead.

E. Tlie Exploration and Pro<Iufing Com-
I>any shall deliver crude oil to refinery or

f.o.b. tankship or to any other pr>int of ex-

t)ort from Iran as desired by the Trading
Company purchasing the same and shall de-

liver natural gas to any jxiint in Iran from
which the natural gas can be exported as

such or processed, as desired by the Trad-
ing Company |)urchasing the same.

Art. 19. Tlic total quantity of crude oil

to l)c produced by the Exploration and Pro-

ducing Com|)any shall l)e. in addition to the

quantity required for |X‘troleum products

and as crude oil for use exclusively in the

o|)eration5 of the Exploration and PrtKluc-

ing Com|Kiny and to cover its o|H'rational

lasses, the sum of

(1) the quantity ref|uired to meet NIOC’s
requirements for pt^rolcum tiroducts and
deriv'atives for internal consumption in

Iran;

(2) the quantity (if any') required to

provide NIOC with crude oil in kind pur-

suant to Article 23 of this Agreement; and

(3) the quantity requirt'd by the Trading
Companies as determined by them.

Art. 20. A. The Consortium mcmlx'rs

guarantee

(1)

that if the Effective Date is on or

before Ocfol>er 1, 1954. the aggregate of

(a) the quantity of crude oil exported

from Iran by the Trading Companies and
their customers, and

(b) the quantity of crude oil delivered

to refinery for the account of the Trading

Companies, and

fc) the quantity of crude oil, if any. de-

livered to NIOC under Article 23 hereof

shall be not less than the foilovring quanti-

ties, namely:

—

In the year 1955 17,500.000 cubic meters
In the year 1956 27,500,000 c\ibic meters
In the year 1957 35,000,000 cubic meters

(2)

that if the Effective Date b after

October 1, 1954. the quantities so guaran-

teed shall apply (in the above order) to

the first three annual periods commencing
three months after the Effect iv^c Date.

B. Following the above annual period in

which the guaranteed quantity of 35 mil-

lion cubic meters shall have been attained,

it would be the policy of the Consortium
members, assuming favorable operating and
economic conditions in Iran, to adjust the

quantity so attained in such manner as

would reasonably reflect the trend of sup-

ply and demand for Middle East crude oil.

•Art. 21 . A. If the Effective Date is on
or Ixfore October 1, 1954, the Consortium

mcmlxrs will strive for. without guarantee-

ing, the following rcfincr>’ export program:

In the year 1955

—

7. 500 .(XX) cubic meters of crude oil

In the year 1956—

12.000.

000 cubic meters of crude oil

In the year 1957

—

15.000.

000 cubic meters of crude oil

B. If the Effective Date is after October

1. 1954, the Consortium memlK'rs will strive

for. without guaranteeing, the quantities

alwve referred to (in the above order) in

the first three annual periods commencing
three months after the Effective Date.

Art. 22. A. Each Trading Company
shall |xiy NIOC for the quantities of crude

oil set out in Section B below a stated

payment at the rale of 12>^% of the ap-

idicable posted price of such crude oil.

B. The said quantities shall be the ag-

gregate of the following, namely:

(1) the quantity of crude oil purchased

and sold in Iran by that Trading Company,
and

(2) the quantity of crude oil purchased

and delivered to refinery^ for the account

of that Trading Company, and

(3) the quantity of crude oil. if any, de-

livered to NTOC under Article 23 of this

Agreement for the account of that Trading
Company,
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but if any crude oil is acquired by that

Trading Company from another Trading

Company, the two Trading Companies
shall, as between themscl\-es and NTOC. to-

gether be liable for the slated fxiyment for

such crude oil.

C. Each Trading ComfKiny shall pay

NIOC for natural gas purchased by that

Trading Company a stated jxiymeni for

each 1,000 cubic meters of such gas equal

to 5% of that Trading Comjxiny’s {Xisted

price for 1 cubic meter of API
crude oil of Agha Jari quality f o b. Bandar

Mashur as at the date of deliver)^ of such

gas.

D, Payments to NTOC under this Article

shall be made as follows:

(1) Within fifteen days after the end of

each quarter the Exploration and l^roducing

Comixiny shall estimate the slated payment

to be made by each Trading Company in

respect of that (juarter under the provisions

of Sections A and (' above and the Trading

Company concerned shall pay the amount
so estimated, after deducting the value at

the applicalile posted jirice of any crude oil

taken in kind in accordance with .'Xriide

23 of this .‘\greement. Such estimate shall

be based on the latest available information

as to quantities and prices and shall be

cumulative for the year in question so

that in estimating the amount payable in

rcsjject of each quarter there shall be de-

ducted the total amount of any |)aymen(s

for any previous quarter or quarters of

such year.

(2) Within three months after the end

of each year the Exploration and Producing

Company shall calculate the total stated

payment for that year for each Trading

Company. If as a result of such calculation

and after taking into account the value of

any crude oil taken in kind as aforesaid,

any further amount shall be found due to

NIOC, (he Trading Company shall forth-

with pay it. If as a result of such calcula-

tion any amount shall be found due from

NIOC to that Trading Company it shall

be carried forward and treated as a pay-

ment on account of the stated payTnent for

tbc then current year.

Art. 23. A, Subject to the provisions of

this Article. NIOC shall W entitled to elect

to taicc crude oil (valueil at the applicable

posted price thereof in lieu of all or part

of the slate<l jviyments for crude oil re-

ferred to in .\rticle 22 of this Agmnnent.
B. On or liefore March M in each year

the Trading Companies, through the Ex-

ploration arul I'roducing Com|»any. shall

notify NKK' in writing of the estirnatiHl

c|uantity of crude oil (in this .\rticle called

the '‘programmed c]uantily*T to \k* sold in

Iran by or deliven-d to relinery for the ac-

count of the Trading Comivmies in each

quarter of the next following year (in this

Article called “the year of delivcr>'‘T.

C. NTOC may. by notice in writing to

the Exploration and PrtHlucing Com|>any

given not later than June in each year,

elect to take in kind in each quarter of

the year of delivery such (piantity of crude

oil (not exceeding of the pro-

grammed (ju.intity for eat h such quarter)

as NTOC shall specify in such notice.

I). The crutle oil so sinuified shall Ik*

delivered fob tankship at any existing or

future crude oil loading |M)rt in Iran free

of any payment by NTOC. Liftings shall

be st»rea(i as nearly as may Ih' prat (it able

evenly over rath (|uart(*r. ami at each load-

ing |K»r! sliall be as nearly as may lu’ |)ro-

jmrtionately of the same quantity, quality

and gravity as the crmle oil tlelivered f o b.

tankship at that loading iwirt for the Trad-

ing Com|)anies during such fjuarter

E. The value at the applicalile posted

price of the crude oil delivered in kind in

any quarter to NTOC for the account of

the Tratling Comi>anies shall 1h* deducted

in arriving at the sums jiayalile in res|H*ct

of that quarter under Article 22 of this

Agreement and shall he taken into account

in making the calculations in accordance

w'ith Section D of that Article.

F. All matters required for the imple

mentation of this Article and not hereinbe-

fore specifically provided for shall Ik? de-

termined in such manner as NIOC and the

Exploration and Producing Company may
in writing agree.

Art. 24. A. On, or as soon as practicable

after, the Effective Date, an inventory

shall be taken of the quantities and grades
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of crude oO and of petroktnn products in

storage tanks at loading ports within the

Area and reasonably available for shipment.

The inventory shall be taken by NIOC
and a representative of each of the Operat-

ing Companies and shall be in writing.

B. After the inventory has been taken:

(1) NIOC shall be entitled to have de-

livered to it, free of any charge to it ex-

cept delivery costs, such of the petroleum

products at the Abadan rehnery included in

the inventory (or their equivalent) as

NIOC may require for internal consump-
tion in Iran, Except for Paragraph C
thereof, Article 14 of this Agreement shall

not apply to any petroleum products so

taken.

(2) The Trading Companies may sell for

export any crude oil included in the inven-

tory or they may have any such crude

oil refined by the Refining Company, Each

Trading Company shall pay NIOC (he

stated payment referred to in Article 22 of

this Agreement on all such crude oil tak-

en by it.

C. At the end of the term of this Agree-

ment there shall l)e left in storage the

same quantities and same grades of crude

oil as are shown to have l>een in storage

by the inventory referred to in Section A
of this Article or such other grades and

quantities as NIOC, at or before the end

of the term of this Agreement, may in writ-

ing agree are the equivalent ; and any

petroleum products of marketable quality

left in storage tanks at the Abadan Refin-

ery and reasonably available for shipment

may be sold for export by the Trading

Companies, free of any payment to NIOC,
except delivery' costs, during the three

months following the end of the term of

this Agreement.

Art. 25. A. (1) Each Trading Company
shall publish or cause to be published and

notifi^ to NIOC posted prices for each

point of export from Iran and for each

quality and gravity of its crude oil.

(2) Iran shall be entitled, at any time,

to fall ut>on any Trading Company to es-

tablish that its applicable posted prices

apply to Iranian cru^ oil available to buy-

ers g^rally.

B. Each Trading Company shall sell

crude oil and petroleum products in Iran

at such prices that its total gross receipts

in each year from such sales are not less

than the following:

(1) a sum equal to the value at the ap-

plicable posted price of all crude oil (in-

cluding any crude oil taken in kind by

NIOC under Article 23 of this Agreement

for the account of that Trading Company)
exported from Iran in that year by that

Trading Com^my and its customers

plus

(2) the aggregate of the following:

(a) a sum equal to the value at the ap-

plicable posted price of all crude oil de-

livered to refinery in that year for the ac-

count of that Trading Company, and

fb) a sum equal to the aggregate of the

Refining Company’s fee for refining the

crude oil so delivered and the amount of

its o|)crating costs in res|>cct thereof, and

(c) a sum which, when added to such

fee as aforesaid gives a result equal to the

value at the applicable tx>sted price of 5%
of the crude oil so delivered

minus

(3) a sum equal to such total discounts

as may he applicable, under such rates and

formulas as Iran may approve in accord-

ance with Section D below, to all crude oil

referred to in Paragraphs (1) and (2) of

this Section.

C. Notwithstanding the provisions of

Section B above, any Trading Company
may sell crude oil and petroleum products

in Iran to any other Trading Company
which is subject to Iranian income tax

(whether or not its affiliated company) at

any price. In that event the minimum ol>-

ligation of the first-mentioned Trading

Comi>any under said Section B shall be ad-

justed accordingly but the second-men-

tioned Trading Company shall sell its crude

oil and petroleum products (including

crude oil and petroleum products acquired

from the first-mentioned Trading Com-
pany), at such prices that its total gross

receipts from such sales are not less than

those specified in said Section B.

D. Iran, acting tlirough NIOC or any
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Other agency of Iran's choosing, shall from
time lo time consult with the Trading Com-
panies with a vnew to determining dis-

counts from the Trading Companies’ [x>ste<l

prices of crude oil and may approve rates

and formulas for discounts lo be applied

for such periods as it may prescribe in de-

termining the minimum obligations of the

Trading Companies under said Section B,

Art. 26. A. The following provisions

shall apply to the bunkering at Iranian

ports of vessels owned or chartered by or

subject to bunkering contracts with a Con-
sortium member or any nominee of a Con-

sortium member:

—

(1) At Abadan, any such vessel shall l:>e

bunkered by the Refining Company for

the account of any fierson or fn^rsons .•sjx'ci-

fied by that Consortium member, and such

person or persons shall i>ay to the Refining

Company a fee of 5 - jxt ton on the bunk-

er fuel supplied.

(2) At Bandar Mashur and any future

crude oil loading |X)rt in Iran, any such

vessel shall l)e bunkered by the Explora-

tion and Producing Company for the ac-

count of any person or persons sj>ecified

by that Consortium member, and such jx’r-

son or persons shall pay to the Ex|>loration

and Producing Company a fee of 5 - {>cr

ton on the bunker fuel .supplied together

with the costs of moving such fuel from

Abadan.

(3 ) At other ports in Iran, any such ves-

sel shall lx? bunkered by NIOC for the ac-

count of any [XTson or [x^rsons sp<H'ifu*d by

that Consortium memlx*r, and such person

or persons shall pay to NIOC in rcs|x;ct

of such bunkering the costs and ex|>enses

thereof together with a fee at the rate of

10/- per ton on the bunker fuel supplied.

B. (1) Except as provided in Section A
of this Article the following provisions

shall apply to the bunkering at Iranian

ports of Iranian flag vessels and vessels en-

gaged in Iranian coastwise trade:

(a) At Abadan, Bandar Mashur and any

future crude oil loading port in Iran, such

vessels shall be bunkered by the relevant

Operating Company for the account of

NIOC.
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(b) At other ports in Iran, such vessels

shall he bunkered by NIOC.
(2) All bunker fuel required for the

bunkering of vessels under this Section

(but no other fuel required for the bunk-

ering of vessels) shall for all purposes of

this Agreement be treated as jjart of

NIOC’s requirements for internal consump-

tion in Iran.

C. The bunkering of all other vessels at

Iranian ports shall he carried out in accord-

ance with separate arrangements to be

agreed upon between NIOC and the Con-

sortium members or any of them.

D. This Article applies only to bunkers

prcxluced from crude oil produced within

the Area.

Art. 27. A. Crude oil delivered for cx-

|H)rt shall be measured at loading tanks and

crude oil delivered to refinery shall be

measured at refineiy storage tanks, unless,

in either case NTOC and the relevant Op-

erating Company shall otherwise agree in

writing.

B. Natural gas shall lx* measured by

meter at the ixiint of delivery or by any

other means which NTOC and the relevant

Oixrrating Company may agree in writing.

Art 28. A. Iran undertakes that through-

out the term of this Agret*ment the pro-

visions of law and the rates of income tax

governing the Iranian income tax liability

of the Trading Companies and the Ojxrat-

ing Companies shall lx? not less favorable

to them than the iirovisions and rates in

the law existing on August 1, 1954, with

the amendments set forth in Schedule 2

attached to this Agreement.

B. It is agreed that the following are in

conformity with the meaning of the Iranian

Income Tax Act as amended in accordance

with said Schedule 2:

—

(1) All “staled fwyments” with respect

to crude oil and natural gas provided for In

this Agreement shall be recognized as

“staled payments” within the meaning of

Article 35 of the Income Tax Act as so

amended or any provision which may be

enacted in substitution thereof.

(2) All operating costs of the Operating

Companies (including payments by the Op-
erating Companies to afl^ted companies
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or others for services actually rendered out-

side Iran) in connection with the opera-

tions in Iran of the ()|xTating Companies

shall t>e allowed as deductions under said

Article 35, without prejudice to any ad-

justment which may be required consequent

upon any matters arising? out of an audit

requested by Iran and NIOC under Para-

graph (1) of Section G of Article 4 of this

Agreement.

(3)

Deductible expenses of each Trad-

ing Company shall l)C as follows;—
(a) Payments to the Oix^raling Com-

|>anies of their fees and reimbursement for

their o|x*rating costs and exin nses: and

(b) Payments to another Tra<iing Com-
pany for crude oil and jH'troleum products

purchased under Article 25 of this Agree-

ment
;
and

(c) OITkc and other exinnses (not de-

scribed in siib-paragrat»hs (a) and (h) of

this Section) of the Trading f’ompany in

Iran (including hut not limited to salaries,

wages, rents, ofTice s\tpplit‘s and services,

and accounting and auditing bes), the fair

and reasonable exjH’nses of sale, including

fees for brokerage and selling services |X‘r-

formed outside Iran; it being agreeil that

the amount of otTue and other exjxmses

and ex|H'nses of salt' describ'd in this sub-

paragraph shall in no event in total exceed

a sum calculated l)y detlucting from the

amount nrri\'cd at under (H following the

amount arriveil at under (ID following:

—

(I) of of i\\v following:

—

(i) the value (computed at the applica-

ble |x>stetl price) of all crude oil purchased

and sold by it, except to another Trading

Company,
plus

(ii) the value (computed at the applica-

ble lasted price) of all crude oil purchased

by it and delivered to refinery and used in

the manufacture of products sold by it, ex-

cept to another Trading Company,

plus

the N^lue (computed at the applica-

ble posted price) of crude oil delivered for

its account to NIGC in lieu of the 1214%
stated payment as provided in Article 23

of this Agreement.

(II) 2.3% of the amount of such dis-

counts as may be applicable under Article

25 thereof.

The expenses of the Trading Company de-

scrilx^d in this subparagraph (c) shall be

subject to audit and verification, but such

expenses actually paid to affiliated compa-

nies or others shall be allowed as fair and

reasonable to the extent that the expenses

so described do not exceed the 2.3% limi-

tation set forth above.

C. If the income and receipts actually

realized by the Trading Conqxmies and the

0{X'raling Companies from their sales. o\>

erating and functions under this Agreement

are in accordance with the provisions of

this Agreement, the Trading Companies and

the Ojx'rating Companies shall not for Ira-

nian income tax purtx>ses be deemed to

have any further income or receipts from

their sales, otx'rations and functions under

this .Agreement.

I>. Except for the following:

—

(1) Income taxes jxtyable by the Trad-

ing Companies and the ()[x*rating Com-
panies, as limited in accordance with this

Agreement, on all of their net income in

Iran derived from oil o|x*rations as well as

any other net income earned in Iran;

(2 ) The payments and credits agreed to

be made hereunder by the Trading Com-
jKinies and the Ot>erating Conuxanies;

(3) Customs duties as limited in accord-

ance with this Agreement;

(4) Payment to Iran of taxes required

to Ix’ withheld from payments of salaries

and wages to directors and employees

(wliieh ta.xes shall be computed by apply-

ing the scale of rates set forth in the in-

come tax law’ to the amount of salary

or wages for each month without regard

to salarv^ or wages for other months) and

from pavTTients to contractors for w^ork car-

ried out in Iran;

(5) Charges and fees for services ren-

dered by governmental authorities on re-

quest or to the public generally, such as

tolls, W’ater rates, sanitary and sewage

charges, provided such charges and fees arc

reasonable and non-discriminatory;

(6) Taxes and fees of general applica-

tion. such as documentary stamp taxes.
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civil and commercial registry fees, and pat-

ent and copyright fees, provided they are

at rates no higher than those generally ap-

plicable in Iran;

the Consortium members, the Trading

Companies, their respective affiliates, the

customers of any of them, and any trans-

portation companies (insofar as purchases,

sales, exports or transportation of Iranian

crude oil, natural gas or prcnlucts fn>m

either of them or income derived from such

purchases, sales, exports or transix>riation,

is concerned), and the Otx‘rating Companies
(in rcsjxTt of their o|x*rations and func-

tions under this Agreement ) shall be frt^e

of all taxation by any governmental au-

thority in Iran (whether central or local)

and free of any requirement to make any

ixiymcnt or credit of any nature whatever

to any such authority; and no taxes shall

he imixised with resix*ct to dividends juid

by any of tlicm out of income derived from

purchases, sales exjx^rts or transjx>rtation

of Iranian crude oil. natural gas or products

from cither of them or out of income de-

rived from the operations and functions of

the Operating Compiinies under this Agree-

ment.

Art. 29 . Any dispute between Iran and

any of the Trading Companies or either

of the Ojx’rating C'ompanies relating to

taxes on income derived from purchases,

sales, exports or IransjKjrtation of Iranian

crude oil. natural gas or products, or from

operations and functions under this Agree-

ment, shall be a disi)ute to lx* decided by

arbitration in the manner providtxl in

Article 44 of this Agreement.

Art. 30. A. All staled payments due to

NIOC under Article 22 of this Agreement

and all payments of income tax to Iran by

the Operating Companies and the Trading

Companies shall be made in sterling

Provided, however, that if at any time

—

(1) the sterling thus received by Iran

or NIOC shall not be freely convertible

into U. S. dollars, and

(2) the British Government shall have

discontinued the arrangements negotiated

concurrently with this Agreement (or any

modiffcation of, or substitute for, those ar-

rangements that may be agreed with Iran)

relative to the convertibility into U. S.

dollars of the sterling thus receivTd,

the matter shall lx? the subject of consul-

tation belwcTn Iran and the Consortium

meml>ers, with the object of agreeing al-

ternative provisions regarding the curitmcy

of payment.

B. Failing agreement the Consortium

meml>ers would consiiler. at (he request of

Iran and NIOC, ami in (he light of the cir-

cumstances pa‘vailing at the time, (xtrl of

the fxtyments to Iran and NIOC Ixung

made in hard currencies other than sterling

on the basis that the prop(»rlion of the

total i>aymenls which would be made in

each of such hard currencies would lx?

e(|ual to the pnv|H»rlji>n in which the Trad-

ing Conqiarues have realized f ob. Iran

from their customers that hard currency

from the sale of crude oil, |x*troleuin prod-

ucts and natural gas produced by the 0(x?r-

ating C<>ni|>anies

('. Any payments due to Iran or NIOC
under this .Agreement other than those re-

ferred to in Sntion A of this Article anrf

all payments due from NIOC to the Of)-

erating Companies shall lx* made in Iranian

turrency lor this pijr|X)M* ojH'rating and

other costs expressed in sterling shall lx?

(onverleil into Iranian currency at the

weighted average monthly rate of exchange

at which Iranian currency was fuirchasecl

for sterling by the relevant Operating ('om-

pany during su(h month,

Art 31 A. (I) Iran shall take the nec-

essary steps to in.sure that the Consortium

memlxrs. the Trading Companies, the af-

filiates of any of them and the 0|x?rating

Companies shall be able to buy Iranian

currency with sterling at the commercial

bank rate of exchange and without dis-

crimination against them, the full value of

any exchange certificate, fee or any similar

device being reckoned as an integral part

of the rate of exchange.

(2) The “commercial bank rate of ex-

change” means the bank rate of exchange

used or available on the day in question

for purchasing Iranian currency with any

non-Iranian currency being the proceeds or
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any part of the proceeds of exporting any

go^ which constitute main items of ex-

port (in order of value) from Iran other

than crude oil produced in the Area and

products derived therefrom. If at any time

there is more than one bank rale applicable

to such goods, the “commercial bank rate

of exchange" shall mean the best of such

rates.

(3) (a) If any dispute arises under this

Section, any party to such dispute may sub-

mit the same to arbitration by a sole

arbitrator to be appointed at the request

of the said party by the Managing Direc-

tor of the International Monetary Fund.

The provisions of Sections D through K
of Article 44 of this Agreement shall apply

in any such arbitration.

(b) If for any reason such an appoint-

ment cannot be made or if no apf>oinlmcnt

as aforesaid is made within two months

of the date of the said request, either party

may submit the dispute to arbitration under

said Article 44.

(c) For the purposes of sub-Paragraphs

(a) and (b) of this Paragraph a Trading

Company shall be represented by the Con-

sortium member which nominated it.

B. For the pur|;x)sc of this Agreement

and of ascertaining gross income earned in

Iran for Iranian income tax pur^wses ixtsted

prices quoted in currency other than ster-

ling shall be converted into sterling on the

basis of the par values for the time being

established under the Articles of Agree-

ment of the International Monetar>' Fund.

Failing values so established Iran and the

Consortium members shall seek agreement

as to an acceptable basis for such conver-

sion. In default of such agreement the con-

version shall be made on the basis of the

mean of the London buying and selling

rates of exchange as between sterling and

the currency in question as certified by the

Chase National Bank, London, as at the

dose of business on the day in question.

C, In the case of any day when no Lon-

don buying and selling rates are quoted,

tbefrate to be used instead of the mean
of the London buying and selling rates of

exchange for the purposes of Section B of

this Aitide shall be the mean of the last

previous London quotatiems for the foreign

currency in question as certihed by the

Chase National Bank, London. Where the

foreign currency in question is not quoted

in London, the rate to be used for the pur-

poses aforesaid, instead of the mean of the

London buying and selling rates of ex-

change, shall be such rate as the Chase Na-

tional Bank, London, considers to be appro-

priate having regard to transactions in that

foreign currency.

Art. 32. A. (1) The Consortium mem-
bers, the Trading Companies, the affiliates

of any of them and the Operating Com-
panies shall not be obliged to convert into

Iranian currency any part of their funds;

provided, however, that the Oix*rating

Companits shall convert into Iranian cur-

rency through the Bank Melli Iran such

funds as they consider necessar>* for meet-

ing the costs of their operations in Iran

None of such memtiers. Companie.s or af-

filiates shall be restrained from freely re-

taining or dist>osing of any funds or assets

outside Iran, including such fund.s or as-

sets as may result from their activities in

Iran, or re-strained from maintaining for-

eign exchange accounts in Iran with the

Bank Melli Iran and freely retaining or dis-

[xjsing of, including exiwrting. any funds

standing to the credit thereof.

(2) At the end of the term of this Agree-

ment the Consortium members, the Trading

Companies, the affiliates of any of them
and the ()|X‘raling Comt>anics shall be free

to convert into sterling any funds in Iranian

currency which are surplus to their require-

ments in Iran, insofar as such funds havT

Ix'en the proceeds of the conversion of

foreign currency into Iranian currency,

and shall be free to dispose of, including

export, any sterling so obtained.

B. (1) Non-Iranian directors and em-

ployees of any of the Trading Companies
or Operating Companies and the families

of such directors and employees shall not

be restrained from freely retaining or dis-

posing of any of their funds or assets out-

side Iran and shall be free to import such

foreign funds into Iran as are required for

their owm needs and not for speculation in

Iran. Such persons shall not Ik allowed to
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effect in Inn exchange transactions of any
kind through channels other than the Bank
Melli Iran or such other channels as Iran

shall approve.

(2) Any director or employee of any of

the Trading Companies or Operating Com-
panies shall, upon the termination of his

service in Iran and departure from Iran,

be entitled freely to export from Iran, in

sterling, or in the case of a U. $. national,

in U. S. dollars, an amount not exceeding

50% of his last 24 months’ salary from
the Company or Companies concerned.

C. In this Article the term “the Bank
Melli Iran" shall include any successor to

or substitute for the Bank Melli Iran.

Art. 33. A. ( 1 ) The princiixii books and
accounts of the Ofxrating Companies and
of the Trading Companic-s in Iran shall be

kept in sterling and records shall be kept

in Iranian currency for those transactions

made in Iranian currency.

(2) Any sums reimbursed or provided

by the Trading Companies to the Ojicrating

Companies pursuant to Section C or Sec-

tion D of Article 13 of this Agreement
shall l>e reimbursed or provided in ster-

ling, The cost of erection, installation or

acquisition of assets in accordance with

Articles 6, 7 and 8 and capital provided

by the 0{)erating Companies in accordance

with Article 17 of this Agreement shall be

expressed in sterling.

B. For all the pjurposes of this Agree-

ment and for the punxjses of ascertaining

net income in Iran for Iranian income tax

purposes all exjHmditurcs and receipts of

the Operating Companies and the Trading

Companies shall be expressed in sterling.

For the purposes of converting into ster-

ling all expenditures and receipts in Iranian

currency of the Operating Companies and

the Trading Companies such conversion

shall be made at the weighted average

monthly rate of exchange at which Iranian

currency was purchased for sterling by the

relevant Company during such month. At

the end of each year any exchange differ-

ences (expressed in sterling) on the books

of such Company due to variations in the

exchange rate as between Iranian currency

and sterling shall be deducted from or

added to, as the case may be, the operating

costs or expenses of the Company in ques-

tion.

C. Any expenditures of the Trading

Companies which may be incurred in any
currency other than sterling or Iranian cur-

rency shall be converted into sterling at

the arithmetic average of the mean of the

daily London buying and selling rates of

exchange as betw^een sterling and that cur-

rency for the month in question.

Art. 34. A, All machinery, equipment,

craft, apparatus, tools, instruments, spare

parts, materials, timber, chemicals, blending

materials and additives, automalive equip-

ment and other vehicles, aircraft, building

materials of all descriptions, steelwork, of-

fice fittings, equipment and furniture, ships*

stores, provisions, protective clothing and
equipment, instructional equipment, jietro-

Icum products nut available from their

operations in Iran and all other articles re-

quired exclusively for the efficient and eco-

nomical conduct and |x*rformance of the

ojicralions and functions of NIOC or of the

0|)erating Companies under this Agreement

shall \)c imported without any license and

exempt from import and other customs

duties, charges and other taxes and pay-

ments. The foregoing articles shall include

medical, surgical and hospital supplies,

medical products and drugs and equipment,

furniture and instruments required for the

installation and opxration of hospitals and

dispensaries.

B Such articles as may Ik? considered

appropriate for the use or consumption of

the directors, employees (and their res[)cc-

tivc dcfxrndcnts) of NKXT or the Operat-

ing Companies shall Ik? imjK>rted without

necessity of any license and free of regula-

tion by any Government mono|;K)ly hut

upon the payment of any import and cus-

toms duties and other taxes generally ap-

plicable at the time of importation; but

such articles shall not be resold except to

the said directors, employees and depend-

ents. exclusively for their use or consump-

tion.

C. Without limiting the generality of

their foregoing rights, the Operating Com-
panies in the acquisition of equipment and
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supplies for their own use or consumption

shaJi give preference to articles made or

produced in Iran provided the said articles,

as compared to similar articles of foreign

origin, can be acquired on equally advan-

tageous conditions with due regard to their

quality, their price, their availability at the

time and in the quantities required, and

their suitability for the purj)o.scs for which

they are intended. In comparing the price

of imfKjrted articles with articles made or

produced in Iran account shall be taken of

freight and of any customs duly payable

under this Agreement on the imijorted

articles.

D. The OjxTating Companies shall have

the right as and when they recjuire to rc-

cx|)ort any of the articles imjM)rled pursu-

ant to Sections A and IJ aho\x\ when no

longer required for use in Iran by them,

except for such of the articles as may,

under this Agreement, have Ixcomc the

pro|KTty of Iran or NIOC, without any

license and exempt from exj)orl duties or

other taxes or payments. The OfHTnting

Companies shall also have the right, subject

to at)proval by NIOC, which a[)proval will

not he unreasonably withheld or delayed,

to sell such articles in Iran, it being under-

stood that in any such case it will be the

responsibility of the buyer to pay any a|>

I)lical>le duties and to comply with any

formalities prescril>ed by the then current

regulations, and to furnish the Operating

Comj)anies with the necessary clearance

documents,

E. All imports and exports under this

,\greemeni shall he subject to customs doc-

umentation and formalities (but not to any

payments from which they are exempt un-

der the relevant provisions of this Agree-

ment) not more onerous than those gen-

erally applicable. Such documentation and
formalities will be handled simply and ex-

peditiously and to this end necessary ar-

rangements may from time to time be

made between the Operating Companies,

the Trading Companies or any of them and

the Iranian Customs authorities.

Art. 35. A. Subject only to the obliga-

tion to give precedence to the requirements

of Iran for its internal consumption in

Iran, the Consortium members, the Trading

Companies, the aBiJiates of any of them

and their respective customers shall be free

to sell or otherwise dispose of the crude

oil and natural gas purchased from NIOC
under this Agreement and products manu-

factured by the Operating Companies there-

from, for export and consumption outside

Iran, to such persons and at such prices

as the said members. Companies, affiliates

or customers individually may freely deter-

mine, and to carr>' away the same from

Iran by any means and under any condi-

tions they may deem advisable.

B. The cx;)ort of said substances shall be

exempt from customs duties and cxfxirl

taxes, and shall not lie subject to other

taxes, charges or payments to any govern-

mental authority in Iran (whether central

or local). The said substances may l>e

freely cxjiorted from Iran by the Consor-

tium members, the Trading Companies, the

atTiliates of any of them and their respec-

tive customers without the necessity of a

license or other s|xcial formalities, save

only such documentation and formalities as

are in accordance with Section E of Arti-

cle 34 of this Agreement, or arrangements

made thereunder.

C. Insofar as any ex]K)rts referred to in

this Article and any imports and re-ex|X)rts

referred to in Article 34 are concerned, the

exiKirter or importer may freely decide

w'hether and with whom and the extent to

w'hich the vessels, crews, cargoes and

freight shall l>e insured.

Art. 36. The 0]X'raling Companies, the

Trading Comjxinies and their personnel and

the families of such personnel shall enjoy

complete freedom of movement for per-

sons, belongings, equipment and all goods,

and shall enjoy freedom and security of

communication both within the Area and

between the Area and other places in Iran

where those Compjanies carr>" on business.

The manner in w'hich facilities shall be

granted by Iran for the purpx)sc of ensur-

ing such freedom of movement and free-

dom and security of communication shall

be determined after consultation between

Iran and the Operating Companies.

Art. 37. A. The Mmistr>'^ of Finance
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shall have full and complete power and
authority to caecutc and administer this

Agreement on behalf of Iran. The said Min-
istry may take any action or give any con-

sent on behalf of Iran which may be neces-

sary or convenient under or in connection

with this Agreement or for its better im-

plementation and any action so taken or

consent so giv’en shall be binding upon
Iran. Any party hereto requiring or desir-

ing any such consent or action shall apply

therefor to the said Ministr>*. All Iranian

authorities shall implement all such instruc-

tions as the Mmisir>’ of Finance shall give

them in connection with the execution and
administration of this Agreement and such

authorities shall have full jwwcr and au-

thority to do so. If the Ministr>' of Finance

should for any reason no longer exercise its

powers <md authority under this Section,

such powers and authority shall lx* exer-

cised by such other Ministry or agency as

the Council of Ministers shall designate.

B. NIOC shall have all rights and iK^wcrs

which it may at any time re(|uire in order

to enter into any arrangements which may
be necessary* or desirable in connection with

the activities and ojx^rations contemplated

in this Agreement.

Akt. 38. A. Iran hereby guarantees the

due performance by NIOC of its obliga-

tions under this Agreement.

B. If the functions of NIOC arc trans-

ferred to another person under the control

of or resix)nsiblc to Iran, such person shall

assume all the obligations of NIOC under

this Agreement and Iran shall continue as

guarantor of the performance of those obli-

gations.

C. If NIOC ceases to exist and its func-

tions are not transferred to another person

under the control of or responsible to Iran,

all the obligations of NIOC under this

Agreement shall be the direct obligations of

Iran.

Aslt. 39. Every Consortium member
shall have the right, at any time during

the term of this Agreement, to sell, assign

or transfer to another person ail or any

part of such Consortium member’s right,

title and interest in, to and under this

Agreement upon the condition that such

person if not already a party to this Agree-

ment thereby becomes a party to this

Agreement and assumes aU the obligations

of a Consortium member hereunder; pro-

vided. howTN^r. that no such sale, assign-

ment or transfer shall be effective until

Iran has given its written consent thereto,

w*hich consent shall not be unreasonably

withheld or delayed; and, provided, further,

that such written consent shall not be re-

quired in any case where the person so ac-

quiring an interest is an affiliated company
of the Consortium meml)er so selling, as-

signing or transferring, it being expressly

undersiotHl. however, that no such sale, as-

signment or transfer to an affiliated com-
pany shall relieve such Consortium member
from it.s o[>ligalions under this Agreement.

Art. 40. A. Iran and NIOC hereby re-

lease each of the Consortium members and

.such of their affiliates as are or shall be-

come parlies to this Agreement from all

claims and deniands of Iran and NIOC or

either of them in resiH'cl of any matter

prior to the Effective Date.

B. Iran and NIOC and each of them
hereby agree to indemnify each of the Con-
sortium memlH*r.s and such of their affili-

ates as arc or shall Ixtume parties to this

Agreement in resixct of any claims and

demands which may Ixf made against them
or any of them by any (xrrson

(!) arising out of the oil operations in

Iran of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,
Limited prior to the events of 1951, or

(2) arising directly or indirectly from

the events of 1951, or arising out of or

connected with any arrangements entered

into by Iran or NIOC before the Effective

Date, provided, however, that the indem-

nity granted under (his paragraph (2) to

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited and

its affiliates shall not include:

(a) any claims arising by reason of

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited hav-

ing brought to the notice of intending pur-

chasers and others the dispute which had

arisen in regard to the title to Iranian oU
and having otherwise sought to defend their

legal rights, or, any damages which may
have been or may be awarded against

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Umited by
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foreign courts as a result of Htigaticm com-
menced before the Effective Date in rela-

tion to any transaction entered into be-

tween NIOC and foreign purchasers of

Iranian oil, or

(b) any claims which may be made
against Anglo-lranian Oil Company, Limit-

ed by third parties in regard to any failure

of Anglo-lranian Oil Company, Limited to

supply oil as a result of the events of 195L
Aar. 41. A. The parties undertake to

carry out the terms and provisions of this

Agreement in accordance with the princi-

ples of mutual good will and good faith

and to respect the spirit as well as the let-

ter of the said terms and provisions.

B. No general or special legislative or

administrative measures or any other act

whatsoever of or emanating from Iran or

any governmental authority in Iran

(whether central or local) shall annul this

Agreement, amend or modify its provisions

or prevent or hinder the due and effective

performance of its terms. Such annulment,

amendment or modification shall not take

place except by agreement of the parties

to this Agreement.

C. Unless the parties otherwise agree,

this Agreement shall not be terminated or

dissolved prior to the expiration of its term

except by a decision, made by an Arbitra-

tion Board or sole arbitrator appointed in

accordance with Article 44 of this Agree-

ment, that it has been terminated by breach

or dissolved by total impossibility of per-

formance.

Art. 42. A. If in the opinion of any

party to this Agreement any other party

is in default in the performance of any

obligation hereunder, the hrst party shall

first give the other party written notice

specifying the respects in which a default

is believed to exist and calling upon such

other party to remedy the default. Unless

the matter is disposed of by agreement

within thirty days after the receipt of such

notice or such longer period as may be

aigreed to by the parties, then the complaint

be referred to a Conciliation Commit-
tee under Article 43 of this Agreement. Any
complaint which either party does not wish

to i^er to a Conciliation Committee, or

which is not determined by a binding rid-

ing of a Condliation Committee, may then

be submitted by the first party to arbitra-

tion under Article 31 or 44 of this Agree-

ment as the case may be.

B. For the purposes of this Article and

of the said Articles 43 and 44, a Trading

Company shall be represented by the Con-
sortium member which nominated it.

Aar. 43. The parties to any complaint

arising under Article 42 of this Agreement

may agree that the matter shall be referred

to a mixed Conciliation Committee com-

posed of four members, two nominated

by each party, whose duty shall be to seek

a friendly solution of the complaint. The
Condliation Committee, after having heard

the representatives of the parties, shall

give a ruling within three months from the

date on which the complaint was referred

to it. The ruling, in order to be binding,

must l)e unanimous.

Art. 44. A. (1) Except as provided in

Article 31 of this Agreement. Arbitration

in accordance with the provisions of this

Article shall be the sole method of deter-

mining any dispute between the parties to

this Agreement arising out of. or relating

to, the execution or inter|)retation of this

Agreement, the determination of the rights

and obligations of the parties hereunder, or

the operation of this Article, and which is

neither resolved under Article 42 nor deter-

mined under Article 43.

(2) Arbitration proceedings shall be in-

stituted by a notice in writing given by the

complainant to the respondent.

B. (1) If the dispute relates to technical

or accounting questions it may by agree-

ment between the parties be referred cither

to a single expert or to a body of three

experts, of whom two shall be appointed

by the parlies (one by each) and the third

shall be appointed by mutual consent. If

the parties cannot agree upon the single or

the third cxp)crt either party may request

the Director of the Eidgenossische Tech-

nische Hochschule of Zurich when the ques-

tion is a technical one, or the President of

the Schweixerische Kammer fiir Revisions-

wesen of Zurich when the question relates

to accountancy, to appoint tl^ single txpett
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or the third expert. If within one month
from the institution of the proceedinits the

parties arc not in agreement that the dis-

pute shall be referred to an expert or ex-

perts as specified above the arbitration pro-

cedure stipulated in Section C and the fol-

lowing Sections of this Article shall apply.

(2) The appointment of an expert or ex-

perts by the parlies shall he effected within

one month from the institution of the pro-

ceedings. The appointment of the third ex-

pert shall be made within a further period

of one month in case of agreement l>etween

the parties, or of two months in cases

where he is appointed after the failure of

the parties to agree. The ap[)ointment of a

single expert shall be made within three

months of the institution of proceedings in

cases where he is appointed after the fail-

ure of the parties to agree.

(3) The technical or accounting ques-

tions to he decided shall be clearly and pre-

cisely defined by the j^arties in the terms

of reference. The decision of the single ex-

pert or of the three experts shall be given

within six months of the ap|K)intment of

the single expert or the third expert, as

the case may be. If the dispute is referred

to three ex|)erts (he decision may be given

by a majority. The exj>ert or experts shall

give their decision on technical or account-

ing questions only and the decision so given

shall be final and binding on the parties.

(4) If during any proceedings before an

expert or ex|>ert8 acting under Paragraphs

(I), (2) and (3) of this Section, there

arises in the opinion of the exj)crt or ex-

perts or of cither of the parties, a question

of law (which expression shall include any

question as to the interpretation of this

Agreement) the determination of which is

necessary to a decision upon the techni-

cal or accounting question in issue, the

question of law shall, if not determined by

agreement between the parties, be sub-

mitted to arbitration under Section C and

the following Sections of this Article by

the parties or either of them, either upon

their own initiative or at the request of

the expert or experts.

(5) For the purpose in this connection

of determining time Umiu under the follow-

ing Sections of this Article, the notifica-

tion by either party to the other of Ua

intention to submit a question of law to

arbitration as aforesaid, together with a

statement of the said question, shall be

treated as the institution of proceedings in

resfieci thereof by the party giving the

notice.

(6)

The proceedings before the expert or

experts need not be suspended when a

question of taw arising in the course thereof

is submitted to arbitration under Para-

graphs (4) and of this Section, unless

in the opinion of the expert or experts the

question of law is of such a nature that

the proceedings cannot usefully be con-

tinued until it has been determined. If the

proceedings are sustxrnded pending the de-

termination of a question of law, the parties

shall bring the determination, as soon as it

has been effected, to the knowledge of the

expert or exjierls in order that he or they

shall resume the proceedings and reach a

final decision as soon as possible on the

technical or accountancy question which is

the subject of the dispute.

C. (1) If the parties do not agree that

a dispute shall be referred to on cxiicrl or

experts under Section B of this Article, or

if they do so agree but the appointments

provided for arc not made or a decision it

not given within the time limited for the

purpo.se. or if in the circumstances set out

in Paragraph (4) of Section B of this Arti-

cle cither of the parties seeks the deter-

mination of a question of law, each of the

parties shall appoint an arbitrator, and the

two arbitrators before proceeding to arbi-

tration shall appoint an umpire who shall

be the President of the Arbitration Board.

If the two arbitrators cannot within four

months of the institution of proceedings

agree on the person of the umpire, the lat-

ter shall, if the parties do not otherwise

agree, be appointed at the request of either

party, by the President of the International

Court of Justice.

(2) If one of the (Mirties does not ap-

point its arbitrator or does not advise the

other party of the appointment made by it

within two months of the institution of

proceedings, the other party shall have the
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right to apirfy to the President of the Inter-

national Court of Justice to appoint a sole

arbitrator.

(3) If the President of the International

Court of Justice is a national of Iran or of

any of the nations in which the other par-

ties to this Agreement arc incorporated, he

shall not make the appointments referred

to in Paragraphs (1) and (2) of this Sec-

tion. If for this or any other reason w'hat-

soever the appointment of a sole arbitra-

tor or an umpire is not made in accordance

with Paragraphs (1) and (2) of this Sec-

tion then, unless the parties shall have oth-

erwise agreed in writing, the said appoint-

ment shall be made at the request of either

party by the Vice-President of the Inter-

national Court of Justice (provided that he

is not a national of Iran or of any of the

nations in which the other parties to this

Agreement are incorporated) or, failing

him, by the President of the Swiss Federal

Tribunal or, failing him, by the President

or equivalent judge of the highest court of

any of the following nations in the order

stated: Denmark, Sweden, Rrar.il.

(4) The appointment of an umpire or

sole arbitrator under Paragraphs (I). (2)

or (3) of this Section shall Ik within the

complete discretion of the person author-

ized to make it, and the exercise of his dis-

cretion may not be questioned by either

party. The person so ap|X)inte<l should not

be closely connected with, nor have been in

the public service of, nor be a national of,

Iran, the nations in which the other parties

to this Agmement are incorporated, any

member of the British Commonwealth of

Nations, or a Protectorate, Colony or coun

try administered or occupied by any of (he

above nations,

(5) If the arbitration is referred to an

Arbitration Board the award may be giv'en

by a majority. The parties shall comply in

good faith with the award of a sole arbi-

trator or of an Arbitration Board.

D. The place and procedure of arbitra-

tio6 shall be determined by the parties. In

case of failure to reach agreement, such

place and procedure shall be determined by

the experts, the third expert^ the umpire

or the sole arbitrator (as the case may
be).

£. The parties shall extend to the expert

or experts or the Arbitration Board or the

sole arbitrator all facilities (including ac-

cess to the Area) for obtaining any infor-

mation required for the proper determina-

tion of the dispute. The absence or default

of any party to an arbitration shall not

he permit ted to prevent or hinder the arbi-

tration procedure in any or all of its stages,

F. Pending the issue of a decision or

award, the oi>crations or activities which

have given rise to the arbitration need not

Ik? discontinued. In ca.se the decision or

award recognizes that the complaint was

justified. provi.sion may he made therein

for .such reparation as may appropriately

he made in favor of the complainant.

G. The costs of an arbitration shall be

awarded at the entire discretion of the ex-

pert or cxjxTts or the Arbitration Board or

the sole arbitrator (as the case may be).

H. If for any reason an expert, member
of an Arbitration Board or sole arbitrator

after having accepted the functions placed

ufK)n him is unable or unwilling to enter

upon or to complete the determination of a

dispute, then, unless the |xirtics otherwi.se

agree, either party may request the Presi-

dent of the International Court of Justice

to decide whether the original appointment

is to be treated as at an end. If he so de-

cides. he shall request the person or t>ersons

who made the original appointment to ap-

point a substitute within such time as he

shall specify, and if w'ithin the time so

specified no substitute has been appointed,

or if the original appointment was made by

him, he shall himself appoint a substitute.

If the President of the International Court

of Justice is a national of Iran or of any

of the nations in which the other parties

to this Agreement are incorporated, or if

for this or any other reason his functions

under this Paragraph arc not performed by

him. they shall devolve on one of the other

persons referred to in Paragraph (3) of

Section C of this Article in the order

therein provided.

I. Should the International Court of

Justice be replaced by or its functions sub-
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stantially dc\*olvc upon or be transferm!

to any new intemational tribunal of sim-

ilar t>*pc and competence, the functions of

the President of the International Court of

Justice exercisable under this Article shall

be exercisable by the President of the new
intemational tribunal without further

agreement between the [parties hereto,

J. Wherever appropriate, decisions and
awards hereunder shall sj^ecify a time for

compliance therewith.

K. Either |>arty may, within fifteen daN'S

of the date of the communication of the

decision or award to the parties, request the

expert or cxjx'rts or the Arbitration Hoard
or the sole arbitrator (as the case may bei

w'ho jravc the original decision or award,

to inlcn:)rct the same. Such a request shall

not affect the validity of the decision or

award. Any such interpretation shall l>e

given within one month of the date on

which it was requested and the execution

of the decision or award shall be susfx^nded

until the inten)retation is given or the ex-

pin’ of the said month, whichever first oc-

curs.

Art. 45. A. If any final decision or

award given under Article 44 of this .\gree-

ment contains no order other than that a

defined sum of money sjx'cified in (he de-

cision or award shall be jxiid to Iran or

NIOC by any other party, and if that sum
shall not have been paid within the time

limited by such decision or award or, if no

time is therein limited, wdthin three months

thereof. Iran shall have the right to prohibit

all exports of crude oil and petroleum prod-

ucts from Iran by the party in default un-

til such sum is paid.

B. If the party liable to execute a final

aw'ard given in accordance with Article 44

of this Agreement, fails to comply there-

with within the time specified in such award

for compliance or, if no time is therein

specified, within six months after the com-

munication thereof to the parties, the party

in favor of which the award has been given

shall be entitled to seek the termination of

this Agreement by a decision of an Arbitra-

tion Board or sole arbitrate* made in ac-

cordance writh Section C of this Article.

Any such decision shall be without preju-

dice to any accrued or accruing rights and
liabilities arising out of the operation of

this Agreement prior to its termination

hereunder, including such other rights, sums
or damages as may ha\*c been awarded by
the Arbitration Board or sole arbitrator,

C. The fKiwcr to make the decision pro-

vided for by Section B of this Article Aall

only be exercisable subject to the conditions

following, namely:

—

(1) the decision shall be made only by
the Arbitration Board or sole arbitrator

who made the final aw*ard concerned;

(2) if the Arlntration Board or sole arbi-

trator who made such aw’ard is for any rea-

son unable or unwilling to act. the question

of termination for non-compliance with an

award shall lx* referred to arbitration in

accordance with Article 44 of this Agree-

ment in the manner provided for determina-

tion of disputes;

(3) no decision terminating this Agree-

ment shall lx made unless the Arbitration

Hoard or sole arbitrator .shall first have pre-

scrilx’d a further jxriod (not Ixing less

than ‘>0 (lays) for comt)liance with tlie

award and after (he expiration of such

further ixficKl shall have found that the

award has not then Ixen complied with.

Art. In view of the divertw? national-

ities of (he jKirtic.s to this Agreement, it

shall lx* governed by and interpreted and

applied in accordance with principles of

law’ common to Iran and the several na-

tions in which the other parties to this

Agreement are incor|H)raled, and in the ab-

sence of such common principles, then by
and in accordance with principles of law

recognixed hy civilized nations in general,

including such of those jirinciplcs as may
have Ixen applied by international tribu-

nals.

Art. 47. A. Where any event such as

(but not limited to) war, insurrection, civil

commotion, strike, storm, tidal wave, flood,

epidemic, explosion, fire, lightning or earth-

quake is beyond the reasonable control of

any party l>ound by an obligation hereun-

der and renders impossible or hinders or

delays the performance of such obligation,

the failure or omission of such party to per-

form such obligation shall not be treated as
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a failurt or omission to comply with this

Agreement.

B. Subject and without prejudice to the

provisions of Section B of Article 41 of

this Agreement, where any such party as

aforesaid fails or omits to perform an obli-

gation hereunder in obedience to any Gov-

ernmental act, order, regulation or decree,

provided it is proved that such failure or

omission is the necessary consequence of

such act, order, regulation or decree, such

failure or omission shall not be treated as a

failure or omission to comply with this

Agreement.

C. Nothing contained in this Article shall

prevent any party to this Agreement from

referring to arbitration under Article 44 of

this Agreement the question of whether or

not this Agreement should be dissolved by

total impossibility of performance.

Art. 48. A. Tlie Persian and the English

teats of this Agreement are l>oth valid. In

ca.se of dispute which is referred to arbitra-

tion, both texts shall be laid l>efore the

Arbitration Board or the sole virbitrator (as

the case may l)c) who shall interpret the

intention of the parties from both texts. If

there is any divergence l>ctwcen the texts

as to the rights and duties hereunder of the

{parties, the English text shall prevail.

B. The English and Persian texts may be

signed under hand or seal by any of the

parties hereto on the same or on different

dates. The signing of this Agreement shall

be considered complete when any single

copy of either of such texts is so signed by

all of such parties.

Art. 49. A. The term of this Agreement

shall be twenty-five years from the Effec-

tive Date plus any additional periods during

which the Agreement is continued in effect

in the manner herein provided,

B. If at or before the expiration of the

twenty-third year after the Effective Date

the Exploration and Producing Company
acting for the Consortium members shall

give to Iran and NIOC written notice of

thfihr desire of Consortium members to

continue this Agreement in effect beyond

tlw mitial twenty-five year period, this

Agreement shall thereby be continued in

effect for an additional five years, provided

(1) that none of the Consortium mem-
bers shall at the date of the giving of such

notice be in default under the provisions of

Section B of Article 45 of this Agreement;

(2) that the Exploration and Producing

Company shall, during the five years prior

to the year in which the said notice is

given, have spent on exploration for or de-

velopment of oil pools in Iran which had

not been discovered by the Effective Date
an amount not less than the aggregate of

the fees earned by it during such five year

period under Article 13 of this Agreement
after deduction of Iranian income tax; and

(3) that the Exploration and Producing

Company submits with the said notice a

map outlining a reduced area in which oper-

ations shall take place during the additional

period, which reduced area must in no case

exceed 80<"r of the area described in Article

2 of this .Agreement. The area excluded to

arrive at such reduced area shall, except as

to islands, comprise blocks of not less than

2.000 square miles each with an average

length of not more than six times their

average width.

C. The Consortium members, acting

through the Ex])loration and Producing

Company, shall be entitled to give up to

two further similar written notices, in each

case at or before the expiration of the third

year of the then current additional five year

period, and in each such case this Agree-

ment shall by such notice be continued in

effect for an additional five years after the

expiration of the then current additional

five year period, subject in each case to the

same provisos as apply to the notice under

Section B hereof, save only that the re-

duced area shall not exceed 80% of the area

outlined on the map submitted with the

notice which continued the Agreement in

effect for the then current period.

D. Any notice given under Section B or

C hereof shall constitute an undertaking:—

(1) by the Consortium members and

Operating Companies to continue to comply

with their respective obligations under tlm

Agreement during the remaining life of this

Agreement; and
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(2)

the Exploration and Producing

Company to continue to spend, on the aver-

age, on its operations during the remaining

life of this Agreement an amount not less

than the aggregate of the fees to be earned

by it during the remaining life of this

Agreement under Article 13 of this Agree-

ment, after deduction of Iranian income

tax.

E. In this Agreement the expression

“term of this Agreement^ shall mean the

term deftned in Section A of this Article,

and the expression “remaining life of this

Agreement” shall mean in rebtion to any

particular time the period (if any) then

remaining of the initial twenty-five year

period and of any additional period or

periods in respect of which a notice under

Section B or C of this Article has then

been given.

Art. 50. Any notice required or author-

ised to be given under this Agreement to

any party shall bt deemed to have Ix^cn

duly given when given in writing and de-

livered :

(1) In the case of a notice to Iran, ad-

dressed to the Ministry of Finance or to

such other Ministr>' as may be designated

by the Council of Ministers under the pro-

visions of Article 37 of this Agreement at

the principal office of the Ministry in ques-

tion.

(2) In the case of a notice to NIOC, at

NIOC’s head office.

(3) In the case of a notice to any of the

Second Parties, at its address hereinafter

mentioned, or at such other address as it

may from time to time by written notice

to Iran and NIOC designate for the pur-

pose:

Gulf Oil Corporation,

Gulf Building,

Post Office Box No. 1166,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorpo-

rated,

26 Broadway,

New York, 4,

New York, U. S. A.

Standard Oil Company (New Jci8ey)»

30, Rockefeller Plaaa,

New York, 20.

New York, U. S. A.

Standard Oil Company of California,

225, Bush Street,

San Francisco, 4,

California, U. S. A.

The Texas Company,
135, East 42nd Street,

New York, 17,

New York, U. S. A.

Anglo- Iranian Oil Company, Limited,

Britannic House.

Finsbury Circus,

London, E. C. 2, England.

N. V. Dc Bataafsche Petroleum Maat-
schappij,

Carel van Bylandtlaan, 30,

The Hague, The Netherlands.

Comjiagnie Francaisc des Petrolcs,

11, Rue du Docteur Lancereaux,

Paris, France.

(4) In the case of a notice to an Oper-
ating Comfiany or a Trading Com^xiny, at

the registered office of such Company in

Iran.

(5) In the case of a notice to any person

who becomes a Consortium mcml)cr by
substitution or assignment under the terms

of this Agreement, at the head office of

such person.

Art. 51. a. This Agreement shall come
into force as soon as all of the following

events shall have occurred, namely:

(1) Part 1 of this Agreement has been

signed under hand or seal by the First and
Second Parties and Part II of this Agree-

ment has been signed under hand or seal by
the First and Third Parties;

(2) Iran has duly enacted the amend-
ments to the Iranian Income Tax Act which

are set forth in Schedule 2 attached to this

Agreement, and such amendments have be-

come effective;

(3) Part 1 and Part II of this Agreonent
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have been ratified and duly enacted as pari

of the law of Iran by act of the Majlis and

Senate and assent of H. I. M. the Shah;

provided, however, that if within a reason-

able time after the signing of this Agree-

ment by the Second Parties the other

events named in this Section shall not all

have occurred, this Agreement shall be null

and void.

B. The statute embodying the provisions

of Part I and Part II of this Agreement as

part of the law of Iran shall take effect on

the day on which it receives the assent of

H. I. M. the Shah.

C. Nothing in this document shall, or

shall be construed to, have any effect or

bind any of the parties to this Agreement

prior to, or in respect of any f)eriod before,

the coming into force of this Agreement

And as to Part II Witnesseth:

PART II

Whereas, the conclusion of the arrange-

ments embodied in Part I of this Agree-

ment necessitated an agreement on the

question of comjKnsation
;
and

Whereas, Iran and Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company. Limited have given careful con-

sideration to the financial matters outstand-

ing between them and have made a meticu-

lous examination of all their respective

claims and counterclaims; and

Whereas, in making such examination

they have had regard to the arrangements

made in Part 1 of this Agreement, including

provisions therein contained in respect of

the use of the Southern assets, and in con-

sideration of such arrangements Anglo-

Iranian Oil Company, Limited has agreed

to relinquish alt claims in respect of the

said assets ; and

Whereas, in making such examination

they have also taken into account the value

of the internal distribution assets, the Kcr-

manshah Refinery, and the Naft-i-Shah oil-

field, and the disruption of the enterprise

of Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited, on

throne hand, and the disruption of Iran’s

economy arising out of the failure of the

two parties to reach a settlement following

upon the passing of the Nationalization

Laws relating to the Iranian oil industry in

1951 on the other hand; and
Whereas, they have also taken into ac-

count Iran’s view that in equity Iran should

receive upon the coming into force of this

Agreement additional sums which would

have accrued to Iran under the Supple-

mental Agreement of 1949 if it had come
into force (hereinafter referred to as ‘'the

additional sums”)

Now therefore, it is hereby agreed by and

between the First Parties and the Third

Party:

Art. 1. A. Anglo-Iranian Oil Comp>any,

Limited shall [xiy to Iran the additional

sums and it is agreed that the additional

sums totalling £51 million will in turn be

set off against the amount payable by Iran

to Anglo-Iranian Oil Com|>any, Limited

representing the balance struck after the

examination of the other claims and

counter-claims above referred to. and it is

accordingly agreed l)etwecn Iran and Anglo-

Iranian Oil Comiwny, Limited that, in the

result, a net amount of £25 million, free of

interest, is due and payable by Iran to

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company. Limited.

B. Accordingly, in settlement of the

amounts due from each party to the other

as set out in Section A of this Article Iran

hereby agrees to pay to Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company. Limited the sum of £25 million

by the installments and at the times set

out in Section C of this Article.

C. The said sum shall be paid in ten

equal annual installments of £2,500,000, the

first of such annual installments being due

and payable in London on Januar>' 1. 1957,

and the remaining nine installments being

due and payable in London on January 1,

in each succeeding year.

D. At the request of Iran, it has been

agreed that the method of pa>’ment of any

installment provided for in Section C of

this Article shall be by payment of such

installment as it falls due to Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company, Limited by a Trading Com-
pany nominated by Anglo-Iranian Oil Com-
pany, Limited under the provisions of Part

I of this Agreement; and the payment of

any such sum c\idcnccd by the written

receipt of Anglo-Iranian Oil Company.
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Limited, which shall be accepted as proof

of payment, shall discharge pro tanto any
liability of that Trading Company for pay-

ment of Iranian income tax whether then

due or thereafter becoming due and be
treated in all respects as a pavement of Ira-

nian income tax. To the extent to which,

for any reason, pa>7nent of the said install-

ments or any part thereof shall not be

made to Anglo-Iranian Oil Comi^ny,
Limited in the manner providctl by the

foregoing provisions of this Section, Iran

shall remain liable for payment.

Art. 2. The t>aymenl by Iran in manner
provided by Article 1 of this Part of this

Agreement of the sum of £25 million is

agreed by Iran to l>e made and is accepted

by Anglo-Iranian Oil Com}iany. Limited, in

full and final settlement of all claims and

counterclaims by Iran and NIOC on the

one hand and by Anglo-Iranian Oil Com-
pany, Limited on the other, in resjxHt of

any matter jirior to the Effective Date. Ac-

cordingly:

—

A. Anglo-Iranian Oil C'ompany, Limited

hereby releases Iran and NIOC and each

of them from all claims and demands in

resjx'ct of any matter prior to the Effective

Date;

B Iran and NTOC and each of them
hereby release Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,
Limited from all claims and demands of

them or either of them in res[x*ct of any

matter prior to the Effective Date; and

C. Iran and NTOC and each of them

hereby agree to indemnify Anglo- Iranhin

Oil Company, Limited in rcs|)C‘ci of any

claims and demands which may lx* made
against Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,

Limited by any fierson in resfx?ct of any

matter arising out of the oil ojx*rations in

Iran of Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,

Limited.

Art. 3. The following Articles of Part I

of this Agreement shall apply to this Part

of this Agreement, namely, Articles I, 28,

32, 37. 38, 41 (Sections A and B), 42 (Sec-

tion B), 44, 46, 48 and 50.

Art. 4. A. Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,

Limited shall have the right at any time to

sell, assign or transfer to another person its

rights under Article 1 of this Part of this

Agreement and that person shall upon such

sale, assignment or transfer becoming effec-

tive succeed for all the purposes of Articles

1 and 3 of this Part of this Agreement to

the rights and powers of Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company, Limited.

B. The expression “Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company, Limited" where it occurs in Sec-

tions A. B and C of Article 2 of this Part

of this -Agreement shall include its affiliates.

Art. S. Thi.s Part of this Agreement shall

come into force on the Effective Dale. . . .

SCHKOUI-E L AREA

All the area bounded by a line starting

from PotnJ / where the meridian of longi-

tude of 46® East of Greenwich intersects

the jircscnt Iran Iraq international frontier

line at latitude av»proximately 33 ’*30',

thence on a straight line to

Po/rif 2 at longitude 4 5" 55' latitude 34®

8', thence on a straight line to

Point J at longitude 4
5 ”40' latitude 34®

30', thence due east to

Point 4 at longitude 46‘'0' latitu<le 34®

30'. thence on a straight line to

Point 5 at longitude 48“D' latitude 33®

30', thence on a straight line to

Point 6 at longitude 4*) '‘O' latitude 33®

20', thence due south to

Point 7 at longitude 49'‘0' latitude 32”

45'. thence due east to

Point S at longitude 49”30' latitude 32”

45', thence on a straight line to

Point 9 at lotigitude 50"D' latitude 32®

25', thence due south to

Paint JO at longitude 50®0' latitude 31®

35'. thence on a straight line to

Point Ji at longitu<ie SPO' latitude 30®

45', thence due cast to

Point 12 at longitude 51 ”30' latitude 30®

45', thence on a straight line to

Point /.? at longitude 52®0' latitude 30®

3(y. thence due south to

Point 14 at longitude 52®0' latitude 30®

O', thence on a straight line to

Point IS at longitude 54 “O' latitude 29®

10', thence due south to

Point 16 at longitude 54 ®0' latitude 28®

SO', thence on a straight line to

Point 17 at longiiiKlc 5
5
“O' latitude 28®

30', thence on a straight line to
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P(m$ 18 at longitude 57®20' latitude 27*

thence due south to

Point 19 at longitude 57®20' latitude 26®

20', thence due west to a point three miles

west of the lowest tide line of the main-

land,

thence following a line lying three miles

offshore from the lowest tide line of the

mainland (including as mainland Abadan
Island and any other land area bounded in

whole or part by any river, creek, inlet,

canal or other inland water) to the point

where this line intersects the present inter-

national Iran/Iraq frontier near the mouth
of the Shatt-al-Arab,

thence following such international fron-

tier to Point 1 defined above.

In addition, the Area shall include the

islands of Kharg, Khargu, Shu Aib. Hindu-

rabi, Qais, Qishm, Hengam and Hormuz
and the area lying within a line three miles

offshore from the lowest tide line of each

of such islands.

aCIIEOULE 2. INCOME TAX AMENDMENTS

The Income Tax Act of 1949 shall be

amended by the addition of the following

Article after Article 34:

**Article 35 :—In the case of companies

whose net income (profit) is derived from

the sale of petroleum or other hydrocarbons

produced in or exported from Iran or the

sale of rights and interests in or over such

petroleum or other hydrocarbons, or from

conducting operations for production or re-

fining of petroleum or other hydrocarbons,

for the purposes of'collection there shall be

deducted from the amount of tax to be

paid on their net income as provided by

Article 7 an amount equal to any stated

payment or any other payments of a similar

nature paid to the Government. NIOC, or

any other agency of the Government in re-

spect of such petroleum or hydrocarbons.

No amount equal to such stated payment

or other payment of a similar nature shall

be allowed as such a deduction more than

onc^ and such companies shall not be en-

titled to the rates lower than the maximum
rate under Article 4 nor to the exemption

provided for in part (a) of Article 3 of the

legal instrument dated 20th Axar 1331.

"Net income of such a company for any
period represents the difference between its

gross income earned in Iran and the ex-

penses related to the earning of such in-

come. Net income shall be computed in ac-

cordance with consistent and generally

accepted accounting practice.

*Tn the computation of net income of

such a company the following items where-

soever incurred shall, regardless of the pro-

visions of Article 7, be deductible:

—

(a) The cost to the company of goods

sold or ser\'ices rendered by the company
in connection w'ith the cariydng on of its

oi>cration5 in Iran;

(b) Expenses which are incurred by the

company (other than stated pavTnent or

any other payment of a similar nature for

which a reduction is allowed under the fore-

going provnsions of this Article) in connec-

tion with the carrying on of its operations

in Iran including, without in any way limit-

ing the generality of the foregoing, admin-

istrative. overhead and establishment ex-

penses; contributions; and rents or other

charges for the use of any property; all

such deductions to be supported by docu-

ments or records;

(c) A reasonable amount in each year

for depreciation, obsolescence, exhaustion

and depletion for the amortization of capi-

tal expenditure made by the company in

connection with its o^x^rations in Iran; and

(d) Ix)sses sustained in connection wdth

the carrying on of the operations in Iran

of the company and not compensated for

by insurance or othcrw'ise. including with-

out in any w\iy limiting the generality of

the foregoing, had debts, losses arising out

of claims for damages against the company
and losses resulting from damage to or the

destruction or loss of stock in trade or any

property used in connection with the said

operations in Iran.

“Such companies shall not be subject to

the provisions of Article 12 with respect to

p)a>Tncnts made to them in connection with

the operations specified in the first para-

graph of this Article 35, nor to the pro-

visions of Article 20, nor to any other in-

come tax rate or surcharge in addition to

the tax provided in Article 7 and this Ar-
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tick 35; the regulations under Article 25

shall not restrict the deductions provided

for in this Article 35; no income shall be

taxed more than once under Article 27; and

the information in the accounts of such a

company as certihed by chartered account-

ants shall be accepted by the Ministry of

Finance as correct for tte purposes of de-

termining net income subject to income

tax,”

lOS. AGREEMENT ON THE SUEZ CAN.AL BASE: BRITAIN
AND EGYPT

19 October 1954

(Ratifications exchanged^ Cairo, 6 December 1954)

[Great Britain, Parliamcniary Papers, IQ54, Egy|>t No. 2, Cmd. 9298]

Agreement on the Sudan in Fcbruar>' 1055

(Doc. 99) enabled the i'nilcd Kingdom and

Eg>’pt to concentrate on settling their differ-

ences over the Suci Canal base. Yet more
than nineteen months elapsed before the de-

tails of a settlement were drafteii The nego-

tiations were conducted in three stages. The
first, labeled “informal*’ on Egyptian insistence,

consisted of inconclusive exchanges at Cairo

(27 April-6 May, 30 July-21 October 1953)

on the basis of a British statement of terms.

The informal talks broke down on two points.

Eg>'pt wished to make a British return to

and reactivation of the canal base conditional

upon an armed attack on any country party

to the Arab l./eague mutual security part (Doc.

93), while the Uniti-d Kingdom sought to

broaden the iphere by includinr non- Arab
Muslim state.s in the Near and Middle East.

Similarly, the British demanded that their

technicians who were to remain at the liasc

for the duration of the projK)sed agreement

should be »Diformed .soldiers; the Egyptians,

that the British technical r>crsonncl should be

wholly dvilianized. The differences were elimi-

nated by compromise in the second stage (II-

27 July 1954), which produced a mutually ac-

ceptable instrument called “heads of agree-

ment*' (Partiament^try PaPfrs, 1954, Egypt.

No. 1, Crod. 9230), defining the principles for

an Anglo-Egyptian accord on the canal base.

The final or technical stage, devoted to filling

in the details, proved hardly less time-consum-

ing than the earlier phases of the negotiations.

Even so simple a matter as reference to the

1936 treaty (Doc. 61), which was being super-

seded, gave rise to acrimonious debate. The
Egyptian delegation maintained that Egypt's

unilateral abrogation of the treaty on 1$

October 1951 was irrevocable, the British dele-

gation that the unilateral act was inadmissible.

The innocuous, if somewhat unusual, formula

of article 2 in the final agreement represented

a comiiromise, for attention was not called to

Egypt’s earlier denunciation and Britain alone

declared the termination of the 1936 treaty. In

the Suez negotiations, as in those on the Sudan,

American Ambas-sador Jefferson Calfcr>’’s good
offices contributed substantially to the ultimate

product. Omitted l»elow are the annexes, the

exchanges of notes and an agreed minute, in-

cluding an exchi nge of notes on reserves of

petroleum prmlucls (Treaty Series No, .4

(1955), Cmd 9390] and an exchange of notes

of 3 May 19.S5 I Egypt No. 1 (1955), Cmd.
9466], A, HourunI, “The Anglo-Egyptian
Agreement,” Tke Middle EaU Journal, 9

(Summer 1955), 239 55; “Middle East De-
fence.” Round Tahir, 178 (March 1955), 130-

37; Sir B. Iiurrnck!i. “Midtllc East licfense—

'

British View,” Middle Eastern Affairs, 6 (Feb-

ruary 1955), 3.5-m ; G. Abdul Nasser, E$ypt*$

Liberation.

Art. 1. Her Majesty's Forces shall be

completely withdrawn from E>gyptmn ter-

ritory in accordance with the Schedule set

forth in Part A of Annex I within a period

of twenty months from the date of signa-

ture of the present Agreement.

Art. 2. Tlic Government of the United

Kingdom declare that the Treaty of Alli-

ance signed in London on the 26lh of

August, 1936, with the Agreed Minute, Ex-

changed Notes, Convention concerning the

immunities and privileges enjoyed by the

British Forces in Egypt and all other sub-

sidiary agreements, is terminated.

Art. 3. Parts of the present Suez Caiud

Base, which are listed in Appendix A to

Annex II, shall be kept in efficient worfcing

order and capable of immediate use in ac-

cordance with the iwovisions of Aitick 4

of the present Agreement. To this end they
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iihall be organised in accordance with the

provisions of Annex II.

Art. 4. In the event of an armed attack

by an outside Power on any country which

at the date of signature of the present

/\grccment is a jxirty to the Treaty of

Joint Defence between Arab League States,

signed in Cario on the 13th of April, 1950,

or on Turkey, Egypt shall afford to the

United Kingdom such facilities as may be

necessary in order to place the Base on a

war footing and to operate it effectively.

These facilities shall include the use of

Egyptian [)orts within the limits of what is

strictly indisptmsablc for the above-men-

tioned purposes.

Art. S. In the event of the return of

British Forces to the Suez Canal Base area

in accordance with the [)rovisions of Article

4, the.se forces shall withdraw immediately

ut)on the ce.ssation of the hostilities referred

to in that Article.

Art. 6. In the event of a threat of an

armed attack by an outside Power on any

country which at the date of signature of

the present Agreement is a |)arty to the

Treaty of Joint Defence lK*tween Arab
League States or on Turkey, there shall be

immediate consultation between Egypt and

the United Kingdom.
Art. 7. The Government of the Republic

of Egypt shall afford over-flying, landing

and servicing facilities for notified flights of

aircraft under Royal Air Force control. For

the clearance of any flights of such aircraft,

the Government of the Republic of Egypt
shall accord treatment no less favourable

than that accorded to the aircraft of any

other foreign count r>’ with the exception of

States parties to the Treaty of Joint De-
fence ^tween Arab League States. The
landing and servicing facilities mentioned

above shall be afforded at Egv'ptian Air-

fields in the Suez Canal Base area.

Art. 8, The two Contracting Govern-

ments recognise that the Suez Maritime

Canal, which is an integral part of Egypt,

is a waterway economically, commercially

and strategically of international impor-

tance. and express the determination to up-

hold the Convention guaranteeing the free-

dom of navigation of the Canal signed at

Constantinople on the 29th of October,

1888.

Art. 9. (a) The United Kingdom is ac-

corded the right to move any British equip-

ment into or out of the Base at its discre-

tion.

(b) There shall be no increase above the

level of supplies as agreed upon in Part C
of Annex II without the consent of the

Government of the Republic of Eg)!)!.

Art. 10. The present Agreement does

not affect and shall not be interpreted as

affecting in any w'ay the rights and obliga-

tions of the parties under the Charter of

the United Nations.

Art. 11 . The Annexes and .App)endices to

the present .Agreement shall be considered

as an integral part of it.

Art. 12 . (<i) The present Agreement shall

remain in force for the period of sevTn

years from the date of its signature.

(b) During the last tw'elve months of

that i>erioci the two Contracting Govern-

ments shall consult together to decide on

such arrangements as may be necessary^

upon the termination of the Agreement.

(c) Unless both the Contracting Gov-

ernments agree upon any extension of the

Agreement it shall terminate seven years

after the date of signature and the Govern-

ment of the United Kingdom shall take

away or dispose of their property then re-

maining in the Base.

Art. 13. The present Agreement shall

have effect as though it had come into force

on the date of signature. Instruments of

ratification shall be exchanged in Cario as

soon as possible.
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106. CON\'ENTION TO SETTLE FRONTIER AND FINANCIAL
QUESTIONS: IRAN AND THE USSR

2 December 1954

(Ratifications exchanged, Moscow, 20 May 1955)

[Unofficial translation from the Persian, courtesy of the Department of State,

Washington, D.C.j

The new departure In post-Stalinbt Russian

diplomacy (Doc. 101) toward Iran was re-

vealed on 8 August 195.^, when Premier Georgi

M* Malenkov announced in his foreign policy

statement to the Supreme Soviet that “on the

initiative of the Soviet Union, talks are l>cing

held fwith Irani concerning a settlement of a

number of frontier problems and mutual finan-

cial claims" (from text in AVu> York Timrs, 10

August 1953). At slake were S million dollars

and 11 tons of gold that accrued to Iran's

credit in Moscow in World War 11 under a

financial agre<?ment of 10 March 1943. Frontier

disputes arising from imprcci.se demarcation

by mixed boundary commissions, west of the

Caspian Sea as early as 1828 29 (I, Doc. 38)

and east of it between 1886 and 1894, further

strained relations l>etw*een the tw’o neighbors.

The boundary’ controversy involved relatively

minor rectification. Yet, ever since the 1921

Soviet -Iranian treaty (Dik. 33), ref)eated ef-

forts to reach an amicable adjustment proved

fruitless. The timing of the latest Soviet move
was calculated to bring the greatest political

returns to the Kremlin, for (he financial for

tunes of the Iwo-ycar-old Musaddiq govern-

ment had sunk to their nadir by the mid-

summer of 1953. But less than a fortnight

after Malenkov’s disclosure in Moscow, the

Musaddiq regime was overthrown Negotiatons

with the pro-West Zahidi government moved
so slowly that more than a year elapsed before

the following agreed instrument w'as framed.

In an accompanying exchange of notes, not

reproduced, the USSR undertook to “pay Iran

the sum of ten million (10,000,000) rials within

a period of one year from the effective date of

the Convention . . . through deliverv' of com-
modities valued at average world prices. . . .

land at the rate of) dghly-two (82) rials to

one American dollar.” Two other exchanges of

notes of 2 December 1954 and 29 January*

1955, relating to boundary rectification, are

also omitted below, as are the sketch and

boundary maps annexed to the original instru-

ments.

Art. 1. The High Contracting Parties,

earnestly desiring to resoKr the differences

relating to the c|ucstion of the course in

certain regions of the state Iwundary* line

bctwt'cn Iran and the Union of Soviet

Soci.iiist Republics and thus to resolve the

Iwundary question as a w*hole on the basis

of resj^ect for mutual interests, are agree<l

that a new* state boundary line shall l>e es-

tablished in the regions of Moghan, Dyman,
Vedi Kvlar. .Sarakhs. and also in the Atrek

region from the hill of Senger Tejic (Sag-

hir Tej>c} along the border to the Caspian

Sea. The course of the new boundary line

in the arra.s mentioned above is ilefmed in

Article 2 of the present Convention.

The High Contracting Parties confirm

that the boundary between Iran and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Repuldirs along

the entire remaining line is unchanged;

however, the boundary' region located on

the right bank of the Aras River across

from the former fortress of Abba.sabad,

as well as the village of Hisar with its

jK)rtion of land, remain within the territory'

of Iran, and the village of Firu/a*h and it*

surrounding lands remain within llte ter-

ritory of the Union of Soviet Socialist Rc-

l>ublics.

In view of the foregoing provisions, the

High Contracting Parties declare that here-

after all questions rektting to the entire

course of the state Imundary line between

Iran and the Union of Soviet Socialist Rc-

pu!>lics are resolved and that the High

Contracting Parlies have no territorial

claims against each other.

Art. 2. In conformity with Article I of

the present Convention, the state boundary

line between Iran and the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics shall be as follows:

aj The Trans-Caucasian (Western) Fron-

tier, The state boundary line between Iran

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub*
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lies, from where the state boundaries of

Iran, the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics, and the Republic of Turkey meet at

the junction of the Aras River and the

Lower Kara Su, runs to a point in the

middle of the channel of the Aras River

northwest of the Iranian village of Taza-

kend, located approximately 5.2 kilometers

east southeast of the center of the Soviet

village of Ashaqa-Qara Guvandli and 3.6

kilometers north northeast of the center of

the Iranian village of Qcmishli, following

the channel of the Aras River in the manner
described in the document defining the

Irano-Russian border signed at Bahramlu
by the Commissioners of the two Govern-

ments on January 18, 1829, with the ex-

ception that the portion of boundary^ land

on the right bank of the Aras River across

from the former fortress of Abbasabad re-

mains within Iranian territory* and that the

boundary line passes in front of the said

fortress along the channel of the Aras

River.

The boundary line from the said point

in the Aras River inclines east and. coin-

ciding with the present boundary line, ex-

tends to a point located approximately 4.5

kilometers northeast of the center of the

Iranian village of Qomishli and 4 kilometers

southeast of the southern outskirts of the

Soviet village of Haji Babali.

From this point the boundary line leaves

the present boundary line and extends in a

straight line approximately 4 kilometers

east southeast to a point located approxi-

mately 7 kilometers east northeast of the

center of the Iranian village of Oemishli,

3.6 kilometers southeast of the center of a

nameless Soviet village and 2 kilometers

northeast of the trigonometrical point bear-

ing landmark 27/2.

From here the boundary line runs in a

straight line southeast to a point located

approximately 5.2 kilometers southeast of

Tepe Shahriar, 1.1 kilometers south of the

trigonometrical point bearing landmark

6|/8 and 4.4 kilometers north northwest of

the cemetery of the Iranian village of Bcly-

asuvar (Talesh-Mikailu).

The boundary line then runs in a straight

line southeast to a point on the present

boundary line in the northeastern outskirts

of the Iranian village of Belyasuvar (Ta-

lesh-Mikailu), located approximately 1.1

kilometers east northeast of the cemetery

of the Iranian village of Belyasuvar

(Talesh-Mikailu) and 5.5 kilometers east

of the trigonometrical point bearing land-

mark 68/8.

From here the boundary line inclines

south and, coinciding with the present

boundary line, extends to a point in the

middle of the Bolgar Chai (Belharud) in

such a manner as to leave the Soviet vil-

lage of Belyasuvar w'ithin the territory of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and

the Iranian village of Belyasuvar within

the territory of Iran.

From the point in the middle of the

Bolgar Chai to Siqnaq Rock, which is

located approximately 1 kilometer south-

west of the summit of Jogeyr (Jogeyra)

Mountain and 5.5 kilometers north north-

west of the center of the Soviet village of

Dyman, the boundary line runs in the man-

ner described in the document defining the

Irano-Russian frontier signed at Bahramlu

by the Commissioners of the two Govern-

ments on January 18, 1829.

The new boundary line begins from Siq-

naq Rock, extending in almost a straight

line to the summit of the elevation bearing

landmark 1619/2, which is located approxi-

mately 600 meters southeast of the moun-
tain of Qarvoldash (Qaravoltash) and 1.1

kilometers north of the center of the Ira-

nian village of Qanibolagh,

From the summit of the elevation bear-

ing landmark 1619/2 to the Caspian Sea

the boundary line runs in the manner de-

scribed in the document defining the Irano-

Russian frontier signed at Bahramlu by the

Commissioners of the two Governments on

January 18, 1829, with the exception that

the portion of Soviet territory c^ed Ycdi

Evlar is ceded to Iran and that the bound-

ary line in this area coincides with the pres-

ent channel of the Astara Chai.

b) The Trans-Caspian (Eastern) Fron-

tier Area, The boundary Kne between Iran

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics, from where the state boundaries of

Iran, the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
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lie* and Afghanistan meet to a point in the

center of the western branch of the Ted-
aben River (Harirud) located approximate*
ly 2,7 kilometers northeast of Masjed-e*Uli

Baba and 5.8 kilometers north northwest

of the center of the Soviet village of

Sarakhs, runs in the middle of the deepest

channel of the Tedzhen River in the man-
ner described in Protocol No. 3 of June 19,

1894, relating to the demarcation of the

Irano*Russian border in the region from
Zolfaqar to Khemli Tepc and as traced on
the map attached to the said Protocol.

From the above-mentioned point the new
boundary line on the Tedihen River begins,

extending along the middle of the deepest

channel of the Tedzhen River to a point in

the middle of the Tedzhen River located

approximately 3.4 kilometers cast of

Khomli Tepc (Tejie Khomli) and 4 1 kilo-

meters north northeast of Te|)e Qcsi.

From here the boundary inclines west,

running in a straight line for approximately

3.4 kilometers to the summit of Khomli
Tepe (Tepe Khomli), where the new
boundary line ends.

From Khomli Tepe (Tepc Khomli) to

Boundary Marker No. 1, which is located

between the ruins of Qal'eh Haba Durmaz
and Gasan Kuli Bayand is situated on the

mountain of Ziraku (Zirch Kah?) approxi-

mately 2.3 kilometers southwest of Baba

Durmaz Spring as specified in the Protocol

relating to the Irano-Russian border east of

the Caspian Sea signed at Ashkhabad on

January 30, 1886, the boundary line to

Baba Durmaz runs in the manner described

in Protocol No. 5, signed at Ashkhabad on

November 8, 1894, relating to the demarca-

tion of the Irano-Russian border in the

region of Khomli Tepe (Tepe Khomli) and

in the manner in which this boundary is

traced on the map attached to the said

Protocol, leaving Qal‘eh Hisar and its por-

tion of land within Iranian territory.

Thereafter, from the afore-mentioned

Boundary Marker No. 1 to Boundary

Marker No. 31 in the vicinity of Gaduk-e-

Bir, which is situated as specified in the

Protocol of January 30, 1886, the boundary

line of this region runs in the manner de-

scribed in the Protocol of January 30, 1886,

relating to the Irano-Russian border east of

the Caspian Sea for the distance from the

ruins of Qal'eh Baba Durmax to Gasan Kuli

Bay; and this boundary line in this area is

as traced on the map attached to the said

Protocol.

From Boundary Marker No. 31 in the

vicinity of Gaduk-e-Bir to Boundary
Marker No. 41 situated on the summit of

Kuh-e-Kenareh (Kenara) as specified in

the Protocol of January 30, 1886. the

boundar>' line, leaving the village of Firuzeh

and the surrounding lands within the terri-

tory of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics, runs in the manner described in

Protocol No. 6 of November 9, 1894. re-

lating to the demarcation of the Irano-

Russian frontier from Gaduk-e-Bir to Kuh-
e-Kenarch; and this boundary runs as

traced on the map attached to the said

Prott>col.

From Boundary Marker No. 41 situated

on the .summit of Kuh-e-Kcnarch to Gudri
Pass on the Airek River, the l>oundary line

of this area runs in the manner described

in the Protocol of January 30, 1886, relat-

ing to the Irano-Russian border and in the

manner this lioundary line in this region is

traced on the map attached to the said

Protocol.

From Gudri Pa.ss to a |>oint on the pres-

ent boundary line located approximately

300 meters west of the trigonometrical

fKiint t>earing landmark 6/2 on the hill of

Senger Tepc (Saghir Tepc), the boundary

line runs in the manner dcscrib<?d in tl^

Protocol of March 6, 1886. relating to the

boundary line l>ctwcen Iran and the Trans-

Caspian Province from Gudri Pass to the

Caspian Sea, and in the manner in which

the said boundary from Gudri Pass to the

hill of Senger Tepe (Saghir Tepe) is traced

on the map attached to the said Protocol.

Here the new boundary line begins, from

a point on the present boundary line located

approximately 300 meters west of the trigo-

nometrical point bearing landmark 6/2

located on the hill of Senger Tepc (Saghir

Tepe), and runs in a straight line to a point

located approximately 2.2 kilometers south

of Soviet Fishing Post No. 1, 22.6 lulo^

meters northwest of the Iranian lagoon of
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SaftUjeb, and 22 kilometers west southwest

of the center of the Soviet village of

Hajiab, i.c. to the point where the present

boundary line reaches the coast of the

Caspian Sea.

Akt. 3. The High Contracting Parties arc

agreed that there shall be a demarcation

and rcdcmarcation of the boundaries be-

tween Iran and the Union of the Soviet

Socialist Republics. To this end, within a

time limit not to exceed three months from

the effective date of the present Conven-

tion, an Irano-Soviet Mixed Commission
shall be formed to undertake the task of

demarcation and redemarcation. In the

course of demarcating the border in the

regions of Moghan, Dyman, Yedi Evlar,

Atrek and Sarakhs as newly determined,

and in the course of rcdemarcating all of

the remaining lK)rder l)etween Iran and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the

work of the Irano-Soviet Mixed Commis-
sion shall be governed by the present Con-
vention.

The Irano-Soviet Mixed Commission
shall complete the demarcation and rede-

marcation of the entire Irano-Soviet bound-

ary within a jH'riod of one and one-half

years fnim the date of its formation.

Art. 4. The High Contracting Parties are

agreed that all financial claims and counter-

claims relating to VV'orld War II, including

claims arising out of (he Agreement con-

cerning payments of March IS, 1943, be-

tween Iran and the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics, shall l>c definitively settled

as follows:

a) Within two weeks from the effective

date of the present Convention, the State

Bank of the Union of the Soviet Socialist

Republics shall deliver in two installments

to the Bank Melli Iran, at the frontier rail-

way station at the Iranian village of Julfa,

eleven million one hundred ninety-six thou-

sand seventy grams and three-tenths gram

(11,196,070.3) gold for the discharge of

claims on the part of Iran arising out of

Ihc Agreement of March 18, 1943, referred

to in the present Article.

b) Within one year from the effective

date of the present Convention, the Union

of the Soviet Socialist Republics shall dis-

charge the sum of eight million six hundred

forty-eight thousand six hundred nineteen

American dollars and seven cents ($8,648,-

619.07) arising out of the above-mentioned

Agreement of March 18, 1943, through de-

livery to Iran of commodities valued at

average world prices, w^ithin time limits and

in accordance with a list of goods to be

agreed upon between the Ministry of For-

eign Trade of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, through the Trade Agency in

Iran of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics. and the Ministry of National Econ-

omy of Iran.

c) All financial claims and counter-claims

of the two Parties set forth in the negotia-

tions held by the two Parties in the years

1950-1951 are considered as discharged.

The two Parties declare that with the

conclusion of the present Convention they

have no financial claims against each other

of any kind relating to World War II. . . .

PROTOCOL

In conformity with the agreement con-

stituted by the signing of the Convention

of December 2, 1954 relating to the Settle-

ment of Frontier and Financial Questions

between Iran and the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, the two Parties are

agreed on the following provisions:

1. The boundary' line in the Namin area

runs as described in the document of Janu-

ary 18, 1829, defining the Irano-Russian

boundary. In this connection the present

Soviet dirt road remains within the terri-

tory of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics at the five points mentioned herein-

below and as traced on the sketch attached

to the present Protocol.

The said points are as follows:

Point No. 1, of 1100 meters in length, is

located south of the mountain of Qeyurdi.

The extremities of this point on the present

boundary line are located approximately,

one within 250 meters south of the summit

of the mountain of Qeyurdi, and the other

1300 meters south southwest of the summit

of that mountain.

Point No. 2, of 1100 meters in lengthy is

located west of the elevation bearing Bind-
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mark 2161/7. The extremities of this point

on the present boundary line are located

approximately, one within 520 meters north

of the summit of the elevation bearing

landmark 2161/7, and the other 500 meters

south southeast of the summit of that ele-

vation.

Point No. 3, of 1000 meters in length, is

located southwest of the nmuntain of Bal-

madin. The extremities of this point on the

present boundar>’ are located at)proximate-

iy, one within 450 meters northwest of the

summit of the mountain of lialmadin. and

the other 450 meters southeast of the sum-
mit of that mountain.

Point No. 4, of 1260 meters in length, is

located south of the mountain of Qi-radasar

(Khazilas). The extremities of this {xtint

on the present boundary line are located

approximately, one within 720 meters

southwest of the summit of the mountain

of Qczela.sar (Khazilas). and the other 550

meters southeast of the summit of that

mountain.

Point No. 5, of 6400 meters in length, is

located between the mountains of Marda-

siqi and Manarak. The extremities of this

point on the i)rcsent houndaiy line are

located approximately, one SOO meters

northwest of the summit of the mountain

of Mardasiqi. and the other 100 meters

north of the mountain of Manarak.

At the time of redernarcution of the

boundary, the Soviet dirt road at INunts

Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the Namin area shall

be moved upward as far as jK)ssib!e towards

the ridge line, taking into consideration the

conditions of the terrain. The rcdemarca-

tion of state boundaries shall be effected in

this manner.

The measurements of the lengths of the

above-mentioned five points in the Namin
area have been taken from the present

Soviet dirt road.

2. The cession by the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics to Iran of the Yedi

Evlar region, which has become detached

as a result of the deviation of the channel

of the Astara Chai, is considered to l>e an

exception to the established rules and prin-

ciples of international law, according to

which a change in the channel of a frontier

stream does not alter the location of a

state fjoumiary (if no s|)ecial agreement on
the matter exists l>etween the two Parties).

By the designation of the Protocols

mentioned in iiaragraph b) TAe Trans

Caspian ( Eastern ) Frontier of tire

prescml Convention, i.e. the Prol(»(ol of

Januar>' 30. ISS6, relating to the Irano-

Russian Inrundary line ea.st of the C'aspian

Sea in the region from the ruins of Qal’ch

Baba Durmaz to Ga.san Kuli Bay. and the

I'rotocol of March 6, IHS6. relating to the

iHnjnilary line lH‘tween Iran and the TranS'

Caspian Province from Gudri Pass to the

Caspian Sea, is meant the Protocols of de-

marcation commissions formed pursuant to

Article 2 of the ( invention of DecemlHT 9.

I SSI. between Iran and Russia.

By the tiesignalion of Protocol No. 3 of

June 10. 1S04. relating to the demarcation

of the I rano- Russian Imundary in the regi<in

from Z(»h.ighar to Khornli Iqre, of Proto-

col No, 5 ot November vS. 1S04. relating to

the demarcation ot the Irano-Kussian

boundary in the region from Khornli ’rejx?

to Baba Durmaz. and of Protocol No. 6

of Novembt r 1804. relating to (he df-

marraiiun of the 1 ratio Russian boundary in

tlic region from (iaduk^c-Bir to the moun-

tain of Kcrcareh. is meant the Protocols of

demarcation commissions formed pursuant

to Articles 4 and 5 of the ('onverition of

May 27, 1893, between Iran and Russia.

4. The settlement of boundary disjaule#

in the Atrek region has lK*en effecterl by the

two Parties, with due regard to the border

as defined m the ITotocol of March 6, 18B6,

relating to the boundary line l)etwccn Iran

and the Trans-Ca.spian I’rovinte from

Gudri Pass to the ( asfiian Sea. and abo

with due regard to the present boundary

line now existing in that region, in such a

manner that the new boundary line is deter-

mined to run between the hill of Senger

Tefje fSaghir Tct)e) and the Caspian Sea,

the precise course being aa mentioned in

Article 2 of, and as traced on the map at-

tached to, the present Convention. The

settlement of this question has been

achieved with due regard to proposals made
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by the Soviet Union for the definitive set- The present Protocol is an inieErat part

dement of the frontier question. of the Convention of December 2, 1954.

107. PACT (BAGHDAD) OF MUTUAL COOPERATION:
TURKEY AND IRAQ

24 February 1955

(Ratifications exchanged, Ankara, 15 April 1955)

(Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1955, Misc. No. 5, Cmd. 9429]

Announcement by Turkey and Iraq in mid- countries is an integral part of the peace

January 1955 of plans to conclude a military

alliance in cooperation with the West precipi-

tated a crisis in the Arab League. The Revolu-

tionary Command Council (military govern-

ment) in Egypt was apparently persuaded that

Iraq's contemplated action would destroy Arab

solidarity in international politics, would there-

by weaken the Arab League security system

(Doc. 93) and would accordingly curtail in

the West the bargaining influence of Eg>'pt,

the I.«ngue's dominant member. Despite

mounting £g>'ptian pressures, including spon-

sorship in Cairo of an emergency meeting of

the premiers and foreign ministers of the Arab
League states {22 January*-6 February 1955),

Iraq signed the follow'ing military alliance,

which rcplacetl the Turco-Paklstan agreement

of 2 April 1954 (Doc. 102) as the basic in-

strument of the “northern tier” collective secu-

rity arrangement. One reason for Iraq’s in-

sistence upon a fresh formula may be found in

article 5, which lays down that the “pact sh.ill

be open for accession to any member of the

Arab League or any other State actively con-

cerned with the security and peace in this

region and W’hich is fully recognised by both

of the High Contracting Parties.” The last

phrase, it is clear, was designed explicitly to

exclude Israel. Britain accccdcd to the Baghdad
Pact—as the Turco-Iraqi alliance became
known—on 5 April, Pakistan on 23 September

and Iran on 25 October 1955. Indeed, the

shah*s government took its action in the face

of a Soviet note of protest (Doc. 114).

Whereas the friendly and brotherly rela-

tions existing between Iraq and Turkey are

in constant progress, and in order to com-

plement the contents of the Treaty of

Friendship and Good Neighbourhood con-

cluded between His Majesty the King of

Iraq and his Excellency the President of

the Turkish Republic signed in Ankara on

March 29, 194fi, which recognised the fact

that peace and security between the two

and security of all the nations of the world

and in particular the nations of the Middle

East, and that it is the basis for their for-

eign policies;

Whereas Article 11 of the Treaty of

Joint Defence and Economic Co-operation

between the Arab League States provides

that no provision of that treaty shall in any

way affect, or is designed to affect, any of

the rights and obligations accruing to the

Contracting Parties from the United Na-

tions Charter;

And having realised the great responsi-

bilities home by them in their capacity as

members of the United Nations concerned

with the maintenance of peace and security

in the Middle East region which necessitate

taking the required measures in accordance

w’ith article 51 of the United Nations

Charter;

They have been fully convinced of the

necessity of concluding a p>act fulfilling

these aims. . . .

Art. 1. Consistent with article 51 of the

United Nations Charter the High Contract-

ing F'artics will co-operate for their security

and defence. Such measures as they agree

to take to give effect to this co-operation

may form the subject of special agreements

wath each other,

.Art. 2. In order to ensure the realisa-

tion and effect application of the co-opera-

tion proNided for in article 1 above, the

competent authorities of the High Contract-

ing Parties will determine the measures to

be taken as soon as the present pact caters

into force. These measures will become
operative as soon as they have bw ap-

pro\^ by the Governments of the High

Contracting Parties.

Art. 3. The High Contiactiiig Parties
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undertake to refrain from any interference

whatsoever in each other’s internal affairs.

They will settle any dispute between them-
selves in a peaceful way in accordance with

the United Nations Charter.

Art. 4. The High Contracting Parties

declare that the dispositions of the present

pact are not in contradiction with any ot

the international obligations contracted by
cither of them with any third State or
States. They do not derogate from and can-

not be interpreted as derogating from, the

said international obligations. The High
Contracting Parties undertake not to enter

mto any international obligation incom-

patible with the present pact.

Art. 5, This j>act shall l>c o|x*n for ac-

cession to any member of the Arab League

or any other State actively concerned with

the security and tx'ace in this region and
which is fully recognised by both of the

High Contracting Partie.s. .Accession shall

come into force from the date on which

the instrument of accession of the State

concerned is deposited with the Mini.stry

for Foreign Affairs of Iraq.

Any acceding State party to the present

pact may conclude s[>ecial agreements, in

accordance with article 1, with one or more

States parties to the present pact. The

comt)etent authority of any acceding State

may determine measures in accordance with

article 2. These measures will became
operative as soon as they have been ap*

prowl by the Governments of the parties

concerned.

Art, 6. A Permanent Council at min-

isterial lev^l will be set up to function

within the framework of the purposes of

this pact when at least four Powers become
parties to the pact.

The Council will draw up its own rules of

procedure.

Art. 7, This pact remains in force for a

fxrriod of live years renewable for other

five-year pwriods. Any Contracting Party

may withdraw from the pact by notifying

the other jxirties in writing of its desire to

do so .six months t>efore the extJiration of

any of the alwve-menlioned periods, in

which case the pact remains valid for the

other jxirties.

.Art, 8. This pact shall ht ratified by
the contracting parlies and ratifications

.shall l>e exchange<) at Ankara as soon as

|K)ssil>le. Thereafter it shall come into force

from the date of the exchange of ratifica-

tions.

In witness whereof, the said plenijxitcn-

tiaries have signeil the pre.sent jiact In Ara-

bic, Turkish and English, all three texts

l>cing equally authentic except in the case

of doubt when the English text shall pre-

vail.

108. SPECIAL AGREEMENT: BRITAIN AND IRAQ
4 April 1955

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, 1955, Treaty Series No. SO, Cmd. 9544]

Because of the failure to obtaia Iraqi ratifica-

tion of the draft agreement .signed at Ports-

mouth on IS January 1948 (Doc. 89), the 1930

treaty of alliance (Doc. 56) continued to gov-

ern Anglo-Iraqi relations in the decade follow-

ing World War 11. The present special agree-

ment, which automatically came into force

upon the United Kingdom’s accession to the

Baghdad Pact (Doc. 107) on 5 April 1955,

ended Britain’s preferential alliance with Iraq

and established a relationship between the two

countries more closely in accord with postwar

realities. Reproduced below are the main in-

strument and two subsidiary agreements in

the form of memoranda, defining the condi-

tions of military cooperation. Omitted arc ex-

changes of notes declaring that the terms of

the two memoranda should remain valid for

the same |>rriod as the special agreement and
that the United Kingdom would provide pen-

sions. gratuities, vocational training and grants

to Iraqi levies and civilian employees of the

R.A.F. under the expiring preferential alUance.

Art. 1. The two Contracting Govern-

ments shall maintain and develop peace and

friendship lietwcen their two countries and

shall co-operate for their security and <te-

fence In accordance with the Pact of Mu-
tual Co-of)erath>n.

Art. 2, The Treaty of Alliance between
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the United Kingdom and Iraq, signed at

Bagdad on June 30, 1930, with annexure

and Notes exchanged, shall terminate from
the date when the present Agreement
comes into force.

Art. 3. The Government of Iraq by the

})rcscnt Agreement undertake no obligations

t)eyond the frontiers of Iraq.

Art. 4. The Government of Iraq assume
full resjxmsibility for the defence of Iraq

and will command and guard all defence in-

stallations in Iraq.

Art. 5. In accordance with Article 1 of

the Pact, there shall be close co-ojieration

between the comtx'tent authorities of the

two Governments for the defence of Iraq.

This co-oi)eration shall include planning,

combined training and the provision of

such facilities as may be agreed u|>on l>e-

tween the two Contracting Governments
for this purpose and with the object of

maintaining Trail’s armed forces at all times

in a slate of efl'uiency ami readiness.

Art. 6. The Government of the United

Kingdom shall, at the request of the Gov-
ernment of Iraq, do their best

(<i) to afford help to Iraq;

(i) in creating and maintaining an ef-

fect iv'e Iracji Air Force by means of joint

training and exercises in the Middle Fast;

(ii) in the enuient maintenance and

o[x‘ration of such airfields and other instal-

lations as may from time to time lx? agreed

to Ix' necessary;

(7>) to join with the Government of

Iraq in

(i) establishing an efTicient system of

warning against air attack;

(ii) ensuring that equipment for the de-

fence of Iraq is kept in Iraq in a state of

readiness

;

(iii) training and equipping Iraqi forces

for the defence of their count rj’; and

(c) to make available in Iraq technical

personnel of the British forces for the pur-

pose of giving effect to the provisions of

paragraphs (a) and (b) of this Article.

Art. 7. Service aircraft of the two

cJuntries shall enjoy staging and over-

lying facilities in each other's territories.

Art. 8. In the event of an armed attack

against Iraq or threat of an armed attack

which, in the opinion of the two Contract-

ing Governments, endangers the security

of Iraq, the Government of the United

Kingdom at the request of the Government
of Iraq shall make available assistance, in-

cluding if necessar>^ armed forces to help

to defend Iraq. The Government of Iraq

shall provide all facilities and assistance

to enable such aid to be rapid and effective.

.Art. 9. (a) The present Agreement

shall come into force on the date on which

the United Kingdom becomes a pxirty to

the Pact.

(b) The Agreement shall remain in

force so long as both Iraq and the United

Kingdom are parties to the Pact.

MEMORA.NDUM SO, 1

1. (a) Command of Habbaniya. Shaiba

and Margil shall pass as from the date of

signature of the Stx‘cial Agreement to the

Government of Iraq and Iraqi officers of

appropriate rank shall he ap[x>intcd for this

purpose on May 2, 1955.

(b) All Hying units of the Royal Air

Force now stationed in Habbaniya and

Shaiba shall Ix' withdrawn progressively,

and their withdrawal shall be completed

within one year after the date of signature

of the Six*cial Agreement.

(c) As the withdrawal of these flying

units proceeds, the Government of the

United Kingdom shall also progressively

withdraw members of their technical and

administrative personnel and personnel of

authorised service organisations until only

those remain in Iraq who are required for

the pur[K)se of the Six?cial Agreement and

this Memorandum.
2. (a) Under the S{>ecial Agreement,

British personnel shall be in Iraq to assist

the Iraqi Forces with training and wdth the

installation, operation and maintenance of

facilities and equipment, and to service air-

craft.

(b) The command and administration of

British personnel and installations shall be

the responsibility of the Government of

the United Kingdom and for this purpose

the Government of the United Kingdom
shall make available the necessary British

staff to command and administer them
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under the overall authority of the Iraqi

officer in charge of each establishment,

(c) The senior British otTicer ap|X)inted

in each case shall act in dose liaison with

the Iraqi ofitcer in command.
3. The provisions of the Agreement re-

garding the Status of Forces of Parties to

the North Atlantic Treaty, signed in Lon-
don on June 19, 1951 shall apply to the

forces of each Government in the territories

of the other Government. Deiaileil arrange-

ments for the application of those pro-

visions shall Ik? made by the two Govern-

ments as soon as [xissible. Until such de-

tailed arrangements have l)een made in

Iraq, the provisions at present applicable

to British forces there shall continue to

apply.

4 . (a) In accordance with Article 4 of

the Special Agreement, the Governmerjt of

Iraq shall assume resi>onsibiiity for the pro-

tection of all airfields and installations in

Iraq and to this end shall incor|K)rate into

the Iraqi Forces those members of (he

R.A.F. Ix’vies of Iraq, who wish to volun-

teer, The Government of the United King-

dom shall, for a limited fieriod, make avail-

able for loan to the Iraqi forces British |»er-

sonncl, as far as possible from among those

now serving with the Royal Air Force

Levies, Iraq, to facilitate such transfer and

integration.

(6) The two Governments shall us<* their

best endeavours to ensure that as many as

jxissible of the civilians at present em-

ployed at Hahbaniya, Shaiba and Margil

shall continue in employment there.

5. The Government of the United King-

dom undertake, in accordance with Article

6 (a) and (c) of the Sfx*cial Agreement

and in order to facilitate the closest co-

operation between the air forces of the two

countries, to do their best

:

(fl) to provide expert advice and assist-

ance in operatibnal and technical matters,

including the extension of Iraqi airfields,

and in the construction of such adidtional

airfields and facilities as may be agreed to

be necessary;

(6) to provide personnel to assist in the

training of the Royal Iraqi Air Force and

to offer continuous consultations r^arding

m
methods and techniques of training at aU
stages;

(r) to arrange (hat Royal Air Force

squadrons and other British aircraft shall

make tH?ritKiic visits to Iraq in accordant'e

with the provisions of the Sj>ecml Agree-

ment and this Memorandum, in jvarticular

for the purj>ose of joint training at all

limes

;

(</) to make available in Iraq British per-

sonnel for the servicing, maintenance and
repair of British aircraft as well as for such

airfield .services as it may l>e agreed that

they shouhl proxide on airlield.s jointly

used by lioth parlies;

(e) to grant faciliiics, including instruc-

tional courses abroatl, for training Iraqi

jKTsonnel if suitable facilities are tmt avail-

able in Ir.i(|;

(/> to facilitate as far as inissible the

sujjply of fucessary aircraft and associated

eijuipmenl of modern design,

6 The (fovernment of (he I’nifed King-

dom shall do their Us! to join with the

Government of Iraq in establishing as siwui

as jKissible an ellu ient system for anti-

aircraft defence, iiuluding radar warning

system and a system for aircraft re(>orling.

For these purjM>ses, the Government of the

United Kingdom shall make available to (he

Government of Iraq the co-o|KTal ion and

advice of qualihetl service and technical

IKTsonnel.

7. For the puri>os<'S of Article 8 of the

SjHHial Agreement, the Iracji land forcen

.shall be so trained as to facilitate cloju^st

co-ojK?ration with land forces of the United

Kingdom and suitably trained and extvri-

enced Briti.sh personnel shall l>e made avail-

able to assist in the training of Iracti land

forces and to attend and advise on field

and other exercises. The Government of the

United Kingdom shall do their best to fa-

cilitate the supply to the Government of

Iraq of arms and other appr<j{>riale equip-

ment of modern dc.sign.

8. The Government of the United King-

dom will co-oricrate with the GovernmetH

of Iraq in establishing in advance and

maintaining to an agreed standard such

maintenance installations, including tank

repair facilities, as may be agreed to be
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necessary in the event of an armed attack

for Iraqi forces and British forces co-op-

erating with them. Expert service advice

on their siting and construction, and advice

and assistance in their maintenance and

manning, shall be made available by the

Government of the United Kingdom.

9, (a) The Government of the United

Kingdom shall make available, as may be

agreed between the two Governments, the

co-operation and advice of suitably quali-

fied service and technical personnel with a

view to the establishment of an organisa-

tion for mine watching and mine clearance

on the Shatt el Arab.

(6) The Government of Iraq shall con-

tinue to permit British naval units to visit

the Shatt cl Arab at any time on previous

notification being given.

10. The existing procedures and facilities

under which aircraft, under the control of

the R.A.F., overfly, land, refuel and are

serviced in Iraq, shall be continued. Sim-

ilar procedures shall apply and similar fa-

cilities shall be made available in the Unit-

ed Kingdom and its dejicndent territories

to aircraft under the control of Royal Iraqi

Air Force.

U. (a) The Government of the United

Kingdom shall join with the Government of

Iraq in establishing in Iraq stocks of mili-

tary stores and equipment for use by the

armed forces of the two countries for the

defence of Iraq in the event of an armed
attack against Iraq. These stocks shall be

stored at sites in Iraq to be agreed be-

tween the competent authorities of the two

Governments.

(6) The Government of Iraq shall pro-

vide the depfits necessary for the safe keep-

ing of those stocks and shall assume full

responsibility for their security.

(c) For administrative purposes, stocks

which arc the property of the Government
of Iraq shall be stored separately from

those which are the property of the Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom.
^ (d) The stocks shall be kept in a state

of readiness at all times. Accordingly, pro-

vision shall be made for their maintenance,

turn-over, inspection and periodical replace-

ment, and each Government shall provide

the personnel necessary for those purposes

with respect to the stocks belonging to

them.

(e) The Government of the United

Kingdom may freely dispose of any items

of such stocks, the property of the Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom, which

may become surplus to British require-

ments, subject to the offer of first refusal

to the Govemmenl of Iraq in the case of

any property to be disposed of in Iraq.

12. (a) The Government of Iraq shall

make available essential services for the use

of British personnel and shall, if necessary,

allocate suitable accommodation for them
and their families.

(d) Where new installations are from

time to time agreed to be necessary for

the purposes of the Special Agreement and

this Memorandum, the terms of their pro-

vision shall be agreed between the two

Governments.

MEMORANDUM NO. 2

(a) All immovable property now in

British ownership shall either continue in

British ownership or be handed over to the

Government of Iraq, or be freely disposed

of by the Government of the United King-

dom. Certain installations that will serve

the needs of both Governments shall be

handed over to the Govemmenl of Iraq

free of charge. All other immovable prop-

erty handed over to the Government of

Iraq as above shall be paid for at its in

situ value.

{b) Where installations have been hand-

ed over free of charge the Government of

the United Kingdom shall enjoy full rights

of free user. Where the Government of

Iraq have paid for immovable properly,

they shall be entitled to make a reason-

able charge, to be settled by agreement,

for its subsequent use by the Government

of the United Kingdom. '

(c) Each Government shall be responsi-

ble for the operation and maintenance of

immovable property in their ownership.

The two Governments shall agree on the

standards to be observed, and, in appropri-

ate cases, the apportionment of costs, in

respect of the operation and maintenance
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of the insUEations which servt the needs
of both Governments.

id) Movable property required for the

operation of any property handed over
under paragraph (c) above shall be paid
for by the Government of Iraq at full cost,

if new, and if used, at a fair valuation.

The Government of the United Kingdom
shall retain all other movable property and
shall have the right to dispose of it m
Iraq or elsewhere.

(f) The Government of Iraq shall bear

the cost of their air warning system and
of improving their militar>* airheldi to

standards to be agreed,

(/) Each Gov*emmcnt shall meet the

cost of its own forces and any civilian per*

sonnel employed by it, except that the cost

to the Government of Iraq of British per*

sonnel loaned or seconded to the Iraqi

forces shall be mutually agreed.

(g) Any other hnancial questions shall

be settled by agreement between the two
Governments.

109. PROPOSALS BY SECRETARY OF STATE DULLES FOR A
SETTLEMENT IN THE ARAB ISRAEL ZONE

26 August 1955

[The DepaPtment of State BuUetin, 33 (5 September 1955), 378-80]

While promoting the organization of the

“northern tier'’ security regime, the United

States also quietly sought to narrow the Arab-

Israel gap by attempting to negotiate with the

governments concerned an agreement for the

integrated development of the Jordan River

system^ under American financial and tcchni*

cal sponsorship. As the summer of 1955 ap-

proached its end, some American oljservcrs

believed that both the defense and the devel-

opment schemes, each embracing a different

segment of the Near and Middle East, might

reach early fruition. If these estimates were

correct, the time was also approaching for tak-

ing bolder measures than any in the past to

curb tensions in the Arab-lsrael zone, c.spc-

cially on the Egyptian frontier, for Egypt and
Israel were the two countries where the al-

tered emphasis in the United States Near and
Middle East policy of the wo preceding years

was producing the most adverse effects, Amer-
ican ofhcals were particularly exercised over

word from Cairo that Egypt was about to con-

clude a deal with Czechoslovakia for heavy

arms (Doc. Ul). In this context must be

viewed the following address before the Coun-

cil on Foreign Relations In New York, where

Secretary Dulles announced that “given a

solution of the other related problems, he

[Present Eisenhower] would recommend
that the United States join in formal treaty

engagements to prevent or thwart any effort

by either side to alter by force the boundaries

between Israel and its Arab neighbors.” The

British Foreign Office endorsed the Dulles pro-

posal on 27 August (text in the New York

Times, 28 August 1955), rcaffinning the Unit-

ed Kingdom's offer of 4 April 1955 “to guar-

antee by treaty or treaties with the parties

concerned any territorial settlement so agreed."

One of the first things I did as Secretary

of State was to go to the Middle East. I

w'anted to sec for myself that area so rich

in culture and religious tradition, yet now
so torn by strife and bitterness. So. in the

spring of 1953, 1 visited Egypt, Israel, Jor-

dan, Syria, Lehanan. Iraq, and Saudi

Arabia. Ution my return 1 s^xikc of the im-

pressions gathered on that trip and of the

ho{K'S which I held as a result of talks with

leaders and people there.

Some of those holies have become rcali*

tics. At that lime the Suez Base was a

center of controversy and of potential

strife. Now, as a result of (mtient effort,

in a spirit of conciliation, the problem of

the Suez Base has been successfully re-

solved.

Another problem which was then con-

cerning many of the leaders in the Middle

East was that of the security of the area.

It was clear that effective defense depend-

ed upon collective measures and that such

measures, to be dependable, needed to be

a natural drawing together of those who

felt a sense of common destiny in the face

of what could be a common danger. Here,

too, there has been some encouragbg prog-

ress.

A third problem which called for aiten*
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tion wa* the need for water to irrigate land.

I mentioned in my report the possibility

that the rivers flowing through the Jordan

V^alley might be used to make this valley

a source of livelihood rather than dispute.

Since then Ambassador Eric Johnston has

held talks with the governments of coun-

tries through which the River Jordan runs.

They have shown an encouraging willing-

ness to accept the principle of coordinated

arrangements for the use of the waters.

Plans for the development of the valley

arc well advanced. Ambassador Johnston

is now on his fourth visit to the coun-

tries concerned in an effort to eliminate

the small margins of difference w'hich still

exist.

A beginning has been made, as you see,

in doing away with the obstacles that stand

in the way of the aspirations of the Mid-

.dle Ea.stern t>eople.s. It is my hope—and

(hat is the hope of which I would now
s|)eak—that the time has come when it is

useful to think in terms of further steps

toward stability, tranquillity, and progress

in the Middle East.

THE ARAB-ISRAEL PROBLEM

What are the principal remaining prob-

lems? They are those which were unre-

solved by (he armistices of 1949 which

ended the fighting between Israelis and

Arabs. Before taking up these problems

specifically, I would first pay high tribute

to what the United Nations has done to

preserve tranquillity and to serve humanity

in the area. Despite these indisjiensablc ef-

forts, three problems remain that conspic-

uously require to l>e solved.

The first is the tragic plight of the 900,-

000 refugees w'ho formerly lived in the ter-

ritory that is now occupied by Israel.

The second is the fiall of fear that hangs

over the Arab and Israel people alike. The
Arab countries fear that Israel will seek by

violcDt means to expand at their expense.

The Israelis fear that the Arabs will grad-

ually marshal superior forces to be used

to drive them into the sea, and they suffer

from the economic measures now taken

against them.

The third is the lack of fixed permanent

boundaries between Israel and its Arab
neighbors.

There are other important problems. But
if these three principal problems could be

dealt with, then the way would be paved

for the solution of others.

These three problems seem capable of

solution, and surely there is need.

Border clashes take an almost weekly

toll of human lives and inflame an already

dangerous mood of hatred. The sufferings

of the Arab refugees arc drawn out almost

beyond the point of endurance. The fears

which are at work, on each side, lead to a

heax'y burden of armament, which consti-

tutes a serious drag on economic and social

progress. Responsible leaders are finding it

hard to turn their full attention and ener-

gies to the positive task of creating condi-

tions of healthy growth.

Serious as the present situation is, there

is a danger that, unless it improves, it will

get worse. One ill leads to another, and

cause and effect arc hard to sort out. The
atmosphere, if it worsens, could becloud

clear judgments, making appear attractive

what would in fact be reckless.

Both sides suffer greatly from the pres-

ent situation, and both are anxious for what

they would regard as a just and equitable

solution. But neither has been able to find

that way.

This may be a situation where mutual

friends could serve the common good. This

is particularly true since the area may not,

itself, possess all of the ingredients needed

for the full and early building of a condi-

tion of security and wxll-being.

The United States, as a friend of both

Israelis and Arabs, has given the situation

deep and anxious thought and has come
to certain conclusions, the expression of

which may help men of good will within

the area to fresh constructive efforts, I

speak in this matter with the authority of

President Eisenhower.

PROPOSED LOAN TO ISRAEL

To end the plight of the 900,000 refu-

gees requires that these uprooted people

should, through resettlement and—^to such

an extent as may be feasible—repatriation.
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be enabled to resume a life of diRotty and
self-respect. To this end. there is need to

create more arable land where refugees can
find permanent homes and gain their own
livelihood through their own work. For-

tunately
»
there are practical projects for

water development which can make this

possible.

All this requires money.
Compensation is due from Israel to the

refugees. However, it may tx* that Israel

cannot, unaided, now make adequate com-
pensation. If so, there might lx* an interna-

tional loan to enable Israel to jwy the com-
pensation which is due and which would

enable many of the refugees to find for

themselves a better way of life.

President Eisenhower would recommend
substantial participation by the United

States in such a loan for such a purjKise.

Also he would recommend that (he United

States contribute to the realization of water

development and irrigation |>rojects which

would, directly or indirectly, facilitate (he

resettlement of the refugees.

These projects would, of course, do

much more than aid in the resettlement of

refugees. They would enable the |H'o|>le

throughout the area to enjoy a better life.

Furthermore, a solution to the refugee

problem would help in eliminating the prob-

lem of recurrent incidents which have

plagued and embittered the settlements on

both sides of the borders,

COLLECTIVE SECURITY MEASURES

The second principal problem which I

mentioned is that of fear. The nature of

this fear is mich that it i.s hardly within

the capacity of the countries of the area,

acting alone, to replace the fear with a

sense of security. There, as in many other

areas, security can be assured only by col-

lective measures which commit decisive

power to the deterring of aggression.

President Eisenhower has authorized me
to say that, given a solution of the other

related problems, he would recommend that

the United States join in formal treaty

engagements to prevent or thwart any ef-

fort by either side to alter by force the

boundaries between Israel and its Arab

neighbors, I hojxj that other countries

would be willing to join in such a security

guaranty, and (hat it would be st)onsored

by the United Nations.

By such collective security measures the

area could l>e relieved of the acute fears

which both sides now profess. The families

located near the boundaries could relax

from the strain of feeling that violent death

may suddenly strike them; the jXHiples of

the area w’hose stamlards of living are al-

ready tcH> low* w’ould no longer have to

carr>^ the burden of what threatens to be-

come an armament.H race if indeed it dtxrs

not IxHume a war; the |H>litical leadership

of the area could devote itself to construc-

tive tasks.

ekOMl KM OF miUNTURIES

If tluTv is to be a guaranty of Ixirders,

it would Ih* normal (hat there .should be

prior agreement iHHin what the bonlers are,

'I'hat is (he third major (»rot>iem. The exist-

ing lines separaiitig Israel and the Arab

Stales were hxetl by the armistice agree-

ments of They were not designed to

lie jxrmaneni frontiers in every resixxt; in

part, at least, they reflected the status of

the hgfiting at the moment.

The task of drawing jxrmanent bounda-

ries is admin e<lly one of difluulty. There is

no single an*! sure guide, for each of twx)

conflicting claim.s may seem to have merit.

The difliculty is increased l>y the fart that

even territory which is barren has acquired

a sentimental significance. Surely the over-

all advantages of the measures here out-

lined would outweigh vastly any net disad-

vantages of the adjustments needed to con-

vert armistice lines of danger into Ixmndary

lines of safety. In spite of conflicting claimf

and sentiments, I believe it is possible to

find a way of reconciling the vital interests

of all the parties. The United States would

be willing to help in the search for a solu-

tion if the parties to the dispute should

desire.

If agreement can be reached on these

basic problems of refugees, fear, and

boundaries, it should prove possible to find

solutions for other questions, largely eco-
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nomic, which presently fan the flames of

hostility and resentment.

It should also be possible to reach agree-

mcnt on the status of Jersusalem. The
United States would give its support to a

United Nations review of this problem.

I have not attempted to enumerate all

the issues on which it would be desirable

to have a settlement; nor have I tried to

outline in detail the form which a settle-

ment of any of the elements might take.

I have tried to show that possibilities exist

for an immeasurable improvement and that

the possibilities do not require any nation

taking action which would be against its

interests, whether those interests be meas-
ured in terms of material strength or in

terms of national prestige and honor. I

have also, I trust, made clear that the Gov-
ernment of the United States is disposed

to enlarge those possibilities by contribu-

tions of its own, if this be desired by those

concerned.

Both sides in this strife have a noble

p^t, a heritage of rich conlributltms to

civilization; both have fostered progress in

science and the arts. Each side is predom-
inantly representative of one of the world^s

great religions. Both sides desire to achieve

a good life for their people and to share,

and contribute to, the advancements of this

century.

At a time when a great effort is being

made to case the tension which has long

prevailed between the Soviet and Western

worlds, can we not hope that a similar

spirit should prevail in the Middle East?

That is our plea. The spirit of conciliation

and of the good neighbor brings rich re-

wards to the people and to the nations.

If doing that involves some burdens, they

are burdens which the United States would

share, just as we would share the satisfac-

tion which would result to all peoples if

happiness, contentment, and good will could

drive hatred and misery away from peo-

ples whom we hold in high respect and

honor.

no. TRIPARTITE (GREECE, TURKEY AND THE UNITED
KINGDOM) COMMUNIQUE ON CYPRUS

1 September 1955

[Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers^ 1955, Miscellaneous No. 18, Cmd. 9594,

pp. 26-28]

The United Kingdom originally occupied Cy-
prus In 1878 (I, Doc. 85) as an eastern Medi-
terranean outpost to discourage further Rus-
sian advances against Ottoman domain in

Asia and to safeguard the imperial route

through the Suez Canal. But the Island's sig-

nificance in British strategic thinking dimin-
ished sharply after the occupation of Egypt
in 1882. Upon declaring war against the Otto-
man Empire in November 1914, Britain an-
nexed Cyprus, and in the treaty of Lausanne
nearly nine years later (Doc. 41) Turkey rec-

ognized the annexation retroactively. Whitehall
converted Cyprus into a crown colony in 1925.

Foliowring disorders in 1931, the experiment
wdth embryonic autonomous institutions was
suspended. No serious efforts were made to

Mmited self-government until 1947-48.

The British offer at that time was rejected by
the Greek-speaking population, who represent-

ed 80 per cent of the somewha^ less than half-

milUon total and who demanded mom or

union with Greece, a movement that ulti-

mately elicited official sponsorship from the

Greek government. But London refused to en-

tertain enosis, partly because of unsettled con-

ditions in Greece and evTn more because of the

increasingly acute Anglo- Eg>'ptian problem.
Once the decision was taken to wind up the

British base at Suez, Cyprus stock on the

British strategic market rose to its original

(1878-82) value. The Suez base, it wrill be re-

called, had become in the spring of 1947 the

administrative and operational headquarters
of the British Middle East defense system,
stretching from Malta to the Persian Gulf.

Cyprus was selected to replace the Suez base
in that role after the signature in October
1954 of the Anglo-Egyptian agreement (Doc.
105). By then, however, the Cyprus Issue had
expanded into a three-comer^ dispute, for

Turkey took up the cause of the Turkish-
speaking minority on the Island roughly 20
per cent of the total. Agitation by the Greek
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ntajority on Cyprus threatened to jeopirdiie

British strateicic plans, following the inconctu-

iive debate of the question before the UN
General Assembly's ninth session in the fall

of 1954. A tripartite conference at London (29
August-7 September 1955) failed to reconcile

the conflicting views. The anti-Greek riots at

Istanbul and Izmir (6-7 September) o\Tr the

Cyprus Issue symptomiretl a rekindling of the
traditional Greco-Turkish hostility. From the
deterioration In Greece's relations with two of
its NATO allies only the USSR stood to gain.

The following agreed communique presents in

summary form the respective t>ositions of the
three parties. For more detailed statements at

the 1955 London conference, see Cmd. 9594.

As previously agreed, the Tripartite Con-
ference on the Eastern Mediterranean and
Cyprus this morning heard a statement by
the Turkish Foreign Minister. The three

Foreign Ministers met again at Lancaster

House in the afternoon, w’hcn they agreed

to issue the following summaries of the

points of vdew of the three Governments as

they had been put forward in the three

opening statements.

In explaining the point of view of Her
Majesty’s Government Mr. Macmillan had
emphasised that this was a conference be-

tween friends and allies whose unity was
vital to the free world. The three countries

represented had special rcsj>onsibilitics.

not only to themselves but to their part-

ners, w^hich overrode all others. It was their

duty to explain their |)oin(s of view in all

frankness and then to seek the best means
to reconcile their differences.

These differences centred on Cyprus. But
they threatened allied harmony and the

smooth working of common defence over a

much wider area. Consequently the British

Government had thought it right that all

aspects of our present problems, includ-

ing the position in Cyprus, should be em-
braced in a wider consideration of political

and defence questions in the Eastern Medi-

terranean.

History had given each of the three coun-

tries special interests in Cyprus. For Great

Britain, Cyprus was both a territory, indis-

putably under British Sovereignly, for

whose progress and welfare Her Majesty’s

Government were responsible; and also the

399

vital defensive position at the hinge of the

North Atlantic and Middle Eastern defence

systems. British responsibilities Included

those arising from the British Government*!

adherence to the Turco-Iraqi Pact, from
the Anglo-lraqi Agreement, from the Anglo-

Jordanian Alliance and from the Tripartite

Declaration of 1950. To discharge these re-

sponsibilities, Britain needed not merely a

“base” hut the posssession and use of the

whole island and its facilities.

Her Majesty’s Government were deter-

mined to fulfil the first duty of any gov-

ernment in maintaining law and order in

Cyprus. They had sought to promote self-

government. A serious resix>nsihilily lay on
those who had caused violence and had ob-

structed democratic evolution. But for this,

elected representatives of the Cypriot Gov-
ernment mght l>e taking part in the present

Conference. Self-government must be the

first aim. He Iwlicvcd it could be realised

with proper regard for the rights of all, If

there were a common effort.

Britain would abandon neither her inter-

ests and resi>onsibilitics nor those for w^hich

she was trustee. But it was the object of

Her Majesty’s Government to seek through

conciliation a sc‘ttlemcni which would meet

British requirements and the special cir-

cumstances of Cyprus. They looked for-

ward to reaching agreement through discus-

sion, and would not be inflexible.

Following Mr. Macmillan, the Greek

Foreign Minister, after expressing his

thanks to Her Majesty’s Government for

their initiative in convening the Tripartite

Conference, voiced the satisfaction of the

Greek Government who had consistently

held the opinion that political questions of

common concern to friendly and allied

States should be solved by direct disoii-

sions amongst them.

M. Stcphanopoulos then proceeded to a

statement of the Greek Government's views

on the question of Cyprus and iu strati^c

implications.

He said that Greece recognised the need

for Briuin’s presence for defensive pur-

poses in Cyprus in order to be able to. meet

British contractual obligations in the Mid-

dle East and the Eastern Meditemnean gf
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well as in the interests of Greece’s own
security. However, the Greek Foreign Min-

ister pointed out that the question of sov-

ereignty did not prejudice nor was it bound
up with questions of defence and he quoted

the example of N.A.T.O., whose strategic

requirements had iK'cn successfully met by

the estalilishment of allied bases on various

territories without regard to the question of

sovereignty.

M. Stci)hanoix)ulos repeatedly empha-
sized that the military and defensive value

of the British bases in Cypnjs would be

enhanced, were the present ill-feeling

among the Cypriot |K)pulation to be

changed into a spirit of si>ontaneous and

unqualified co-operation. This result, said

M. StephanofKJulos, could only be achieved

by granting to the Cyi>riol population the

right of .self-determination. This right con-

stituted one of the fundamental principles

of the United Nations Charter and could

certainly not be denied to a |x*oplc with the

high moral and cultural standards of the

Cypriots.

Greece, stated M. Stephanoix)ulos, had

not claimed and did not claim the right to

decide by herself on the future destiny of

Cyprus. Similarly, she denied that right

to any third {Ktrty, for that was the ex-

clusive prerogative of the population of

Cyprus. The Greek Government’s sole en-

deavour had been to secure to the people

of Cyprus their right to self-determination

within a reasonably short period of time,

during which Cyprus would be given self-

government.

Greece repudiated all use of violence,

which was contrar>' to her peaceful txjlicy.

Greece, concluded M. Slephanoixiulos,

was willing to subscribe to any guarantee

Her Majesty’s Government would wish to

have with res|)ect to their military bases

in Cyprus as well as any guarantee Turkey

would wdsh to obtain concerning the Turk-

ish minority in Cyprus,

^ Greece was convinced that, by granting

the right of self-detennination to the peo-

ple of Cyprus, the common defence would

be strengthened and that C>T>rus would

thus become a point of further contact and

closer union between the three friendly and

allied Nations.

M. Zorlu, the Turkish Foreign Minister,

in explaining the point of \dcw of the Turk-

ish Government, said that the administra-

tion of Cyprus had been transferred to

Great Britain in 1878 in return for a com-

mitment on the part of Great Britain to

come to the aid of Turkey in case of Rus-

sian aggression. According to Article 20 of

the Treaty of Lausanne, Turkish sover-

eignty over Cyprus had lapsed on Novem-
ber 5, 1914, and British sovereignty had

been recognised as from that date. The
question of the nationality of the inhabi-

tants of the Island had been settled by

Article 21. which provided that the inhabi-

tants w'ould acquire British nationality, ex-

cept for those who opted for Turkish na-

tionality. Hence Cyprus had been exclus-

ively a “mattv-rr of concern” for Turkey

and Great Britain, and it had been so rec-

ognised by all signatories, including Greece,

and the fate of Cyprus had been definitely

determined by the Treaty of Lausanne.

Consequently, to call for a change in the

status of the Island was tantamount to

seeking a modification of that Treaty. Such

a course would upset a whole political set-

tlement in the area based upon the aban-

donment of an expansionist policy by

Greece in return for the acceptance by

Turkey of the boundaries of the Treaty of

Lausanne, and would create a number of

grave questions, which would also enable

Turkey to put forward certain demands.

Turkey looked upon the “C>prus ques-

tion” as a British domestic issue. Turkey
would continue to regard it as such so long

as Britain retained sovereignty and the

status quo was maintained. If there was

any question of the Island changing hands,

then it should revert to Turkey.

Turkey’s interest in Cyprus was based on

history, proximity, economy, military strat-

egy, and on the sacred right of all countries

to existence and security.

Cyprus was a prolongation of the Ana-

tolian mainland and in all the course of

history its fate had followed that of Ana-

tolia. As an integral part of Turkey, the

make-up of its population had never been
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a matter of consideration. Lilcewise to-day,

one could not speak of 100.000 Turks liv-

ing on the Island without mentioning 300,-

000 Turkish C>’priots living in Turkey.
Economically too. the Island, which de-

pended for survival on outside aid, was a

part of Anatolia, where the food-stuffs it

needed were gro^m in abundance.

Strategically, the vital interests of Tur-
key and the requirements of defence and
logistics made it imperative that the Island

should belong either to Turkey or to a

country which was as closely interest efl as

Turkey in the fate of Turkey's eastern

neighbours.

In case of war. Turkey could only t>e

supplied through her southern twrts. .and

whoever controlled Cyprus was in a fx)si-

tion to control those tK>rts.

As a result of the foregoing factors the

principle of self-determination could not lx‘

applied to Cyprus.

This principle itself, as most interna-

tional lawyers agreed, was a vague and un-

defined concept which had often lent itself

to exploitation for ulterior motives It often

clashed with the right of sovereignty of

States. It could not prevail over realities

based on historical, geographical strategic

and security requirements. In itself a noble

principle, which Turkey advocated, it must
not be allowed to l>ecome an element of

injustice, insecurity and trouble. Likewise.

Turkey was not optwsed to self-govern-

ment, but its undiscerning application must
not allowed to cause trouble.

The two comn)unitics now living on the

Island had IxTn driven to antagonism. Con-
sequently, what Cyjirus r»eeded Indore self-

government wa,s a return to jx^ace and
quiet, where clerics refrained from indulg-

ing in |>olitjcs.

Even when the climate Inuame suitable

for M’lf-government, (he guiding principle

should not be a ct^nsiileration of majcirities

and nunorities but that of granting full

ecjualily to the two groups.

The ('ypru.s question had lieen res|>on»i-

l>le for disturbing the co oix ration of three

allied countries closely concerned with the

Kastem Me<literranean Tlie Turkish

tion had lw‘en clearly stated by Prime? Min-
ister Menderes and fully endorsiHl by the

whole Turkish nation iiuliuling all fnilitical

parties. Turkey was extremely eager to

maintain friendshij) aiui co-ofieralion with

(Ircece and hcqxd and exjHHted that her

friends and Allies, acting in the Rame spirit,

would appreciate her po.sition.

111. PRIME MINISTER IXBD-.XL-XASIR’S ANNOlWCKMEXT OF THE
EGYPTIAN AGREEMENT WITH c;/T:rHOSIX)VAKlA FOR THE

PURCHASE OF ARMS
27 5>eplember 1955

[Unofficial translation, courtesy of the Department of State, Washington, D.C.)

The Revolutionary Command Council (mill-

lary government) In Egypt hy f)ctobcr 1954

had resolved the two major foreign issues in-

herited from the ancien regime. The RCC
reached agreements with the United Kingdom

for winding up the condominium over the

Sudan (Doc. 99) and the British base in the

Suez Canal zone (Doc. 105;. Neither issue

might have been settled satisfactorily or with

such relative speed, had it not been for the

persistent and tactful mediation of American

Ambassador Jefferson Caffery. Sti!?, from this

indispensable diplomatic assistance to the RCC
the United States proved unable to benefit,

partly because of fortuitous circumstances.

('affery’s diplomatic utility in Cairo virtunlly

vanished hy ()(t(d»er 1954, for In RC(* eyes

he had lH*c*n identified in the domestic politi-

cal crtMs of the preceding eight months with

Muhammad Naglh, who was about to t)« re-

lieved of the presidency (14 Novemlier). Al-

though U'a fiery soon withdrew into overdue

retirement from the foreign serc'ke, his suc-

cessor, Henry A. Byroadc, did not reach Cairo

—owing to delay by the Senate In approving

his nomination—until 27 February 1955. By
then Egyptian sensitivities over the Baghdad

Pact (Doc. 107)' widely viewed In the Arab

East as an American sponsored effort to de-

stroy the Egyptian-kd security system of the
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Arab League (Doc. 93)—had injected into the

talks emotional complications. Growing ten-

sion on the Israel frontier, moreover, immeas-

urably compounded the difficulties. The RCC,
as a military government dedicated to devel-

oping a self-reliant army, gave high priority

to procuring modem military equipment,

which it felt Britain had withhek deliberately

under the 1936 alliance (Doc. 61). The United

States was willing to make Egypt eligible for

military grant aid, subject to a liberal con-

struction of the usual conditions laid down
by Congress—association with the American-

led western mutual security program and ac-

ceptance of an American military aid mis-

sion. When Prime Minister Gama! ‘Abd-al-

Nasir and the RCC rejected the conditions as

likely to arouse Egyptian nationalist sus-

picions, the United States could fulfill Eg>'p-

tian wants only through the sale of the re-

quested weapons. But investment in military

‘‘hardware” of the kind that the RCC sought

proved more expensive than Egypt could af-

ford, for it had few dollars to spare and its

chief exportable • roduct—cotton—was not in

demand in the cotton-glutted American mar-
ket. Here the negotiations deadlocked, and as

the months rolled by, the stalemate produced
friction on which the USSR and its satellites

traded. Prague and Cairo in September 1955

entered into an accord providing for the bar-

ter, reputedly at nominal cost, of Czech
heavy weapons—including tanks, jet planes and
submarines—for Egyptian cotton and rice.

Thus the United States and its Western al-

lies suddenly faced the pro.spccts of competi-
tion with the Soviet orbit in the supply of
arms to a notably unstable area. In the follow-

ing speech, delivered—without a prepared
text, It was reported—liefore an armed forces

exhibition in Cairo, ‘Abd-al-Nasir presents
the RCC version of the factors leading to the

arms deal.

My Brothers,

I am glad today to sec this exhibition

which the armed forces have set up to show
the extent of progress and development
which the army has made.

I am glad also to speak to you today
for I now recall my last talk to the men
of the armed forces some months ago. I

mibember also that I spoke then to thou-

sands of officers. Now I see them amongst
us. I see them carrying out their duty on
the frontiers of our homeland for the safety

of our country and for the glory of our

country.

When I speak to you now, my brothers,

I speak to all the men of the armed forces;

1 s[)cak to all the men of the fatherland;

I speak to Egypt—Egypt which revolted

on July 23, 1952—Egypt which placed its

faith in the goals of this Revolution; Egypt

which was determined to achieve these

goals—Egy-pt which finally threw off the

occupation and threw off slavery. W’hen I

speak to you today, I speak to all Egypt.

My brothers, this is my feeling when I

look at the battlefield, and I see the men
of the armed forces on guard along the

frontiers; when I look at the frontiers of

Egypt and see the men of the armed forces

standing staunch and firm and faithful,

exerting every effort for the safety of this

country and its sons.

The fifth goal of your Revolution was to

set up a strong national army. From the

beginning of the Revolution you have all

exerted every effort to achieve this goal

and we have worked with you with all our

might and with every means at our dis-

posal. Wc have worked with you to achieve

this goal because to achieve it means lib-

erty; to achieve it means glory; to achieve

it means dignity.

My brothers, we met the greatest ob-

stacles—we met many difficulties in achiev-

ing our aim. We did every^thing we could

to set up military factories; wc did every'-

thing we could to provide the army with

the heavy^ armaments it needed; and we
did everything we could so that Egypt’s

army might be a strong national army.

Yes. my brothers, we did a lot.

But there were the greatest difficulties in

our way. We believed that if we wanted

to create such an army for Egypt wc had

to preserve our freedom. We believed that

if we wanted to achieve this strong na-

tional army for Egypt, we had to become
free in our internal and our foreign pol-

icies.

My brothers, we wrill never agree that

this army be formed at the expense of

this country’s freedom, or at the expense

of this country’s glory, or at the expense of

this country’s dignity. Wc have always been
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deierrotned that th« formation of this

strong national army should go hand in

hand with true liberty and with real glory.

Wc have proclaimed Egypt's policy on
many occasions. VVe declared that l^pt
after the Revolution of July 23 would go
forward with its independent policy^; it

would go forward having rid itself of im*
perialism; it would go forward having rid

itself of domination; and it would go for-

ward having rid itself of foreign influence.

These were our hopes and these w^rc your
hopes. Wc did evervihing we could to pre-

serve these hopes. We did everything wc
could, my brothers, to preserve these goals

—and we were confronted by many ob-

stacles.

You know that heav^ weaiwns are con-

trolled by the big powers. You know that

the big powers have never agreed to supply

our army with heavy wfeaj>ons except with

conditions and except with stipulations.

You know that we refused these conditions

and these stipulations because wc are jeal-

ous of our true freedom and we are jealous

of our independent policy. We arc anxious

that Egypt have a strong indeixmdent txd-

icy so that we may make of Egypt a new
independent personality which will really

rid itself of imperialism, will really rid it-

self of occupation, will really rid itself of

foreign domination in all its a5|x?cts. W’e

have been making progress along this path.

Today, my brothers, wc hear an outcry

from London, we hear an outcry from

Washington about the arming of Egypt’s

troops. Bui 1 would like to tell you that

tliroughout the last three years we have

tried to get heavy weajxjns for the army
by every mean*, not for aggressive pur-

poses, not to attack, not to make war, but

for defense, for security, for peace.

We wanted to strengthen our army so as

to provide security for ourselves, to provide

security for our nation, to provide security

for our “Arabism.” W'e wanted to get

weapons for the army so that we could

always feci secure, safe, and tranquil. We
never intended to strengthen our army for

aggressive purposes. W'e never intended to

strengthen the army for wars. But the army

which is the defender and protector of our

homeland must always stand prepared to

defend the borders and the country's hon*

or. Such is our purpose and this is our
goal. We have always declared this through*

out the last three years. We do not want
arms for aiq^rression. We want arms so that

we can be tranquil, so that we feel at peace

and not threatened.

Today, my brothers, I sense an outcry

here and I sense an outcry there. 1 sense

these outcries now that we have been able

to obtain for the army the weatxms of

which it is in need, without conditions and
without restrictions, so as to achieve the

goal which this Revolution undertook—that

Egypt should have a strong national army
to defend its true independence and protect

its true freedom.

On this occasion I would like to tell you,

my brothers, the Storys of the arming of our

troops. When the Revolution took place wc
went to each of the states, wc went to every

quarter to gel wcajKins for the army. We
went to Britain; wc went to France; wc
went to America; we went to the rest of

the slates to get weafxjns for the army in

the intcre.st of |)cace and defense. What did

we get? We got only demands. They want-

ed to arm the troops after wc had signed

a document or after wc had signed a pact.

Wc declared that even though wc bad

wanted and had decided to arm our troops,

wc would never sign a document. We were

arming our troops in the interest of our

freedom, of our independent personality,

of our Revolution, of the glory of our

country, of Egypt’s dignity. We declared

that wc would not arm our troops at the

expense of our freedom.

We requested arms but what was the re-

sult? The result, my brothers, is a long and

biller story. I remember now, I rcmeml^

as 1 talk to you that we sometimes huroili*

ated ourselves but wc never abandoned our

principles. Wc humiliated ourselves when

wc requested arms—we begged for arms—

but at the same time wc were determined

to hold to our principles and wc were de*

termined to preserve our high ideals. And

what was the result? Never, my brothers,

could wc achieve our goal, the greateat goal
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for which this Revolution was undertaken,

the creation of a strong national army.

France always bargained with us. She

bargained with us over North Africa. She

says to us, “Wc will give you arms on the

condition that you should not criticize our

{)osition in North Africa, and on condition

that you relinquish your ‘Arabism,’ that

you relinquish your humanitarianism and

on condition that you should keep silent

and close your eyes when you see the mas-

sacres in North Africa,”

We said to her, “How can we relinquish

our ‘Arabism’? How can we give up our

humanitarianism? We never can.”

France’s arms offer to us was always like

a sword above our necks. We were always

})eing threatened, my brothers, with the

cutting off of arms. We were always being

threatened, my brothers, with the supply

of arms to Israel and the cutting off of

arms for Egypt. This is the story of P'rance

and now I’ll tell you the story of Amer-
ica.

From the time of the Revolution we
a.sked for arms and we were promised arms.

.\nd what w'as the result?

The i)romise was a promise circumscribed

with conditions. We would get arms if we
signed a mutual security pact. We would

get arms if we would sign some form of

alliance. We refused to sign a mutual se-

curity pact. We refu.sed to sign any form

of alliance. And. my l>rothcrs, we could

never get a single weaiK)n from America.

What was the story of England. England

told us that she was ready to supply us

arms. We accepted gratefully. What was

the result? England provided us with a

quantity of arms which w'as not sufficient

to achieve the goals of this Revolution.

What W’as the result of all this, my
brothers? The army opjxising us is obtain-

ing arms from various parts of the wwld.
Israel’s army has been able to obtain arms

from England, France, Belgium, Canada,

Italy and from various other states. It can

always find someone to supply it arms,

while we read in the foreign press—^in the

British, American or French new’spapers

—

that Israel’s army can defeat all the Arab

armies combined. It was only last month,

my brothers, that I read many articles in

that sense, that the Israeli army could de-

feat Egypt, that the Israeli army could beat

the Arabs, that the Israeli army was su-

perior in armament, that the Israeli army
was sujjerior in equipment.

This is what they have said in their

press and I said to them, since you feel

like this why do you prevent us from ob-

taining arms? I asked them this, and what

was the result? France complained about

our feelings towards North Africa, and

prevented us from obtaining arms.

When we saw this, when we saw this

domination, when we saw this influence

which was being used against us, we de-

cided to ask all the states of the world to

supply us arms without conditions. I told

them these arms w’ould not be used for

aggression, that they would be used for de-

fense. that wc had no aggressive intent,

that our intentions were |)eaceful, that we
wanted to have a strong indeixjndent army
to defend our country' and help it to

achieve its free and independent goals, that

we w'ant to have a strong army not for

aggression but for defense.

I said this, my brothers, in the name of

Egypt to America, to England, to France,

to Russia, to Czechoslovakia and to the rest

of the states and I waited for their answers.

I w'aited, and what was the result? I got

answers from some of them that I could

get arms with conditions. I refused, for I

have already told you that although wc

are ready to humiliate ourselves by asking

for arms, we will never abandon our prin-

ciples.

Wc rcceiv’ed a reply from Czechoslo-

vakia saying that she was prepared to sup-

ply arms in accordance with our needs and

those of Egv’pt's army on a commercial

basis, the transaction to be considered like

any other commercial transaction. We
agreed and last w'eek Egypt signed a com-

merial agreement w’ith Czechoslovakia to

supply us arms. This agreement permits

Egypt to pay in Egyptian products such as

cotton and rice. This offer wc gratefully

accepted. In this w^ay, my brothers, wc

achieve one of the goals of the Revolu-
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tion, the formation of a strong national

army.

Today, my brothers, as I talk to you I

sense the oulcrv’ raised here and there

—

an outcry in London, an outcry in Wash-
ington. These outcries seek to continue to

control us, to continue to influence us.

We will fight to destroy this control. We
will fight to destroy this influence. We will

fight to achieve the goals of the Revolu-

tion and we will fight to create a strong

national army able to achieve the greatest

goals of the Revolution, able to obtain

peace. Yes, my brothers, {x*ace—that |)eacc

which we proclaimed at Bandung, the \\eacc

which we have proclaimed on many occa-

sions.

This army which we create is for the

sake of peace. We create it so that we can

be secure in our lot, we create it so that

Egypt will not be a state of refugees. We
create it against aggression, we create it

against any territorial de.sign.s against our

nation's soil.

When I hear someone say that this ot)ens

the way for Russian influence or foreign

influence in Egypt or the Middle East, I

think of the remote past and I say that this

commercial agreement without conditions

docs not open the way for Russian or for-

eign influence, but. my brothers, it means

the eradication of the foreign influence

which so long oppressed and dominated us.

My brothers, when we are able to equip

our army with the necessary arms without

conditions or restrictions, we destroy for*

cign control—that control w^htch I have
felt and which you have felt in the guise

of equipping our army and in the guise of

providing it with arms. Those who talk to

us alK>ut foreign influence know that they

themselves have no intention of seeing for-

eign influence wijied out.

We intend to destroy foreign influence.

Lgypt—indei^endent Egypt, revolutionary

Egypt, strong Egypt—will nev^r allow for-

eign influence in her land, They know we
will never accept (heir influence, and their

control. They know that Egy|)t after the

Revolution of July 23 has delermineil to

destroy forever foreign influence, foreign

oppression and foreign control and to go

forward as a free indejx'nden! |K>wer with

her own foreign |K)iicy. motivated by her

own interests and not by the interest of

any of (he foreign cam[B.

They know this when they talk of in-

fluence for they think that it is (heir in-

fluence which ha.s come to an end in this

country—that it is their influence which has

gone away forever.

Today we are a frw and inde|iendent

nation. We will fight for our lilierty and

we will fight for our indciKmdeiuc and may
God Ik‘ with us all.

112. STATEMENT ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS BY ISRAEL PREMIER
AND FOREIGN MINISTER MOSHE SHARETT

18 October 1955

[Israel Office of Information (New York), Israel Digest, 26 Ocloljcr 1955, special

supplement
J

IsraeFs appeals to Washington for military'

assbtance and for security guarantees more ex-

plicit than those in the tripartite declaration

of May 1950 (Doc. 92) grew steadily more

insistent after the conclusion of the United

States military aid agreement with Iraq in

April 1954 (Doc. 103). The search for security

in Israel could only be appreciated in the

context of the land's geopolitical setting.

Israel everywhere, the Mediterranean bound-

ary excepted, abutted states whose govem-

ments refused to recognize it. Indeed, no lo-

cality in Israel was further than ten mlnuiet

by slow plane from a hostile frortier, and the

peculiar configuration gave the country a

reblively larger frontier than the average for

a land of that size. The memory of the war

for indctM;ndence, when the nascent state at

the most critical juncture had to fend for it-

self, combined with the exposed locatfoa and

the undiminUhed enmity of immediate nel|d»-

bon to prevent the Israel government and

people from relaxing their round-the-clock

vigilance. This helped explain Israers policy pi
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retaliation’*—on an Arab>Israel scale

—for the daily Arab raids and incidents of in-

Shrallon, many the result of crowded refugee

conditions in the sandy waste that was the

Gaza Strip or of the Jordan armistice line

that separated uprooted i>easants from their

former lands. But many others were commit'

ted with the foreknowledge, and at times

complicity, of the Arab governments, as part

of a larger policy of attrition that included

economic boycott and attempted blockade of

Israel. The progressive breakdown of the

armistice machinery, to which the endless

round of incidents and retaliation contrib*

uted, added to the restivcncss. Given thc.se re-

gional conditions, Israel had devclo^ied a pol-

icy of maintaining its demonstrated military

advantage, as the most reliable defense ar-

rangement. But once the United States began

to furnish Iraq with military grant aid, and
Czechoslovakia, wdth Soviet blcssing.s, began
to sell heavy military equipment to Egypt at

substantial discount, a sense of insecurity

spread through Israel. As long as Moscow
rcai>cd benefits from courting the Arab states,

there was little ho|)e of redress from the

Soviet orbit, since Israel had formally aligned

itself with the West in 1951. What was left of

British power in the Near and Middle East

seemed too intimately tied to the Arab zone
to sustain Israel’s trust in help from the Unit-

ed Kingdom. Nor did the Quai d’Orsay ap|X‘ar

more inviting than Whitehall, in view' of

France’s preoccupation with the contagious re-

volt in French North .\frica. Israel directed

its pleas, in the circumstances, primarily to

the Unitwl States. In the following .statement

to the Knrsrt (Israel legislature), Premier and
Foreign Minister Moshc Sharetl elaborated

upon his government’s jmsition.

The Knesset yesterday resumed its nor-

mal sessions after a recess during which
there occurred a numl>er of events of the

deepest significance—some of a grave and
threatening nature—^affecting Israel’s secur-

ity and foreign relations. We have passed

through a period of bloody attacks along

our txirders and within our territory. We
cannot know whether that phase has

reached its end,

address by the Secretary of State of

the United States, dealing with a number
of the basic problems on our pohtical

agenda, has required our concentrate study

and reaction. The prolonged negotiations,

with American mediation, on a regional

water plan for us and our neighbors, have

passed through a further laborious stage

and reached the threshold of decision. And
finally and most significantly, there has

taken place in the Middle East a develop-

ment which confronts us with the distress-

ing prospect of the accrual to the strongest

state among our adversaries of a far-

reaching military advantage which threat-

ens us with dangers the like of which we
have not known since our W’ar of Inde-

pendence.

In my brief remarks to the Knesset a

week ago I said that these subjects de-

manded the immediate and earnest atten-

tion of the House. Allow me now, before

entering upon my report, to express the

sincere hope that the discussion in the

House will be balanced and res^xinsible,

characterized by an earnest desire to reach

among us the greatest possible degree of

harmony and unity in both word and deed.

RENEWED EGYPTIAN AGGRESSION

The renewal of Eg>’ptian aggressive ac-

tions along the Gaza strip jeopardized the

security of our settlements in that border

area and deeper in the country. The Egyp-

tians resorted to the odious tactic of send-

ing gangs deep into Israel to commit acts

of murder and destruction. Vigorous reac-

tion became imperative and the Defense

Army of Israel struck against one of the

nests of the gangsters. With the cessation,

however, of attacks in the south, similar

gangs began to operate in the northern sec-

tions of the country.

According to information in our posses-

sion, these too were organized primarily

on the criminal initiative of Egypt, assisted

by other Arab factors, particularly Syria.

We must once more warn Egypt that it

will be considered liable for the continua-

tion of such murderous activities, though

this warning in no way absolves from re-

sponsibility those other Arab countries

bound by the Armistice Agreements to pre-

vent the penetration into Israel from their

territory of armed forces.

The Army of Israel and our Border Po-

lice stand on watch, and are alert and vigi-
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lant. Meanwhile the Egyptian acts of law-
lessness in the frontier zone along the Sinai

border forced us to create certain ph>*sical

facts. The situation in that region was re-

stored to normal, though it has apparently
again deteriorated.

proposes once more to disregard

the obligations it has recently undertaken,
we reserve to ourselves the freedom to act

in accordance with the requirements of the

situation.

In relation to all these questions we arc

anxious to act in full coo{ic»ration with the

competent organs of the U N. in accordance
wdth the Armistice \gTeements. Hut we
shall insist upon bilateral fideliiy to these

agreements, and will not agree to their l>e-

ing obserted by one side, while the other

side feels free to violate them at will,

A most conspicuous violation of the Ar-

mistice Agreements is implicit in the recent

Eg>T)tian regulations regarding entry into

the Gulf of Eilat (Aqaba) aimed at ob-

structing the fmssage of Israel ships to

the southern harbor of our count r>\ These
regulations are in contravention not only

of the Armistice Agreements, hut of reso-

lutions of the Security Council and of prin-

ciples of international law relating to the

freedom of shipping in oixm waters and in

straits between seas. Here, too, wc reserve

for ourselves full freedom of action at the

time and in the manner we shall find suit-

able,

SECRETARY DULLES* ADDRESS

At the very time that Egyptian aggres-

siveness was renewed, Mr. Dulles addressed

the Council for Foreign Relations in New
York.

The Government of Israel has studied

this address with all the earnestness which

its authorship and content commanded. I

have had the opportunity to give public

expression to our initial reactions, pointing

to both the positive and the negative as-

pects of the address.

In comparison to various earlier defini-

tions of American policy', this statement

evidenced a fuller understanding of Israers

unique problems. Primarily, it aimed at

achieving an agreed peace settlement be-

tween Israel and its neighbors; at setting

up harriers to mutual aggression in the

region throiQ^h a system of security pacts;

at prec-enting an arms race and thus liber-

ating national resources for development

purposes.

At the same time, the sj>eech contained

pronouncements which raised much misgiv-

ing, and called for fundamental clarifica-

tion.

In discussing the question of the Arab
refugees, the Secretary of Slate reverted

to the solution, among others^ of repatria-

tion in Israel, even though he did not

ticularly emphasize this demand and in*

deed stressed the test of its feasibility.

The main solution advocated by Mr.
Dulles was resettlement of the refugees in

the neighboring countries. On the basis of

Israel’s standing pledge to pay compensa-

tion for abandoned lands. Mr. Dulles an-

nouncetl his Government s readiness to

participate it> a Imin which would enable

Israel to carry out its undertaking. How-
ever. implicit in Mr. Dulles’ remarks was
the assum|)tion that the process of raying

comjH'nsation could l>e implemented while

at the same time the Arab states, which in

one way or another would benefit thereby,

continued to inllict serious financial losses

on Israel by boycott and l)lo(kade. Nor did

Mr. Dulles’ remarks inc lude any reference

to the (pu’Stion of the fate in store for the

imijxrty abandoned in Arab countries by

the large numbers of Jews who migrated

to Israel

The section of Mr. Dulles’ address which

has aroused most ot>|K)silion on our part

is that deabng with boundaries. Earlier in

the sjHH'ch he referred to the territory of

Israel as “the territory, that is now occu-

pied by Israel/* a.s if to indicate that the

matter was still j^mding and that IsraePs

sovereign rights over its territory could still

be called m question.

In the passage devoted to l>oundaries

Mr. Dulles referred to conflicting territorial

claims, each of which, as he pul it. “may

seem to have merit,’* He suggested further

that some areas arc of no vital imjiojrtance

to their owners, but have merely “acquired

a sentimental significance/*
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Mr. Dulles finally expressed the view

that since the existing l>oundary lines arc

temporary and have not been finally deter-

mined, they cannot properly serve as the

basis for a security pledge, and that only

when they have been suitably corrected can

their stability and protection be guaranteed

by treaties.

These statements might well be inter-

preted as aiming at the contraction of

Lsrael’s territory in order to satisfy the ex-

pansive ambitions of the Arabs, particularly

in the Negev including Eilat.

TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY

We reas.scrted in unequivocal terms that

Israel was determined to preser\’e its terri-

torinl integrity from Dan to Eilat and that

no unilateral concessions on its part were

even conceivable.

Why do I specify “unilateral”? Because

in drawing up peace treaties and even in

the process of im|>lcmcnting armistice

agreements, it is ix)ssiblc to consider such

slight border adjustments as might prove

acceptable and mutually beneficial to both

sides.

We differed from Mr. Dulles, however,

on the question as to whether the time was

now ripe for an agreement of this kind.

Moreover, it seemed to us that there was

an implicit contradiction in his thesis re-

garding the dejx'ndence of security treaties

on frontier corrections. If, as Mr. Dulles

stated, the fears of mutual aggression pre-

vailing in the area call for security treaties,

surely they should at the outset guarantee

the stability of the existing border lines.

On the other hand, if no guarantee is to

be given for the preservation of the exist-

ing lines on the ground that these have not

been finally determined, then the fear of

aggression remains unchanged and any pub-

lic affirmation of its existence, unaccom-

panied by a remedy, must of necessity only

aggravate the situation.

In discussions with representatives of

United States Government it was ex-

plained that there had been no intention

on its part to expect from Israel unilateral

territorial concessions, whether in the

Negev or in any other area, nor was there

any idea of far-reaching alterations in the

existing frontiers, but only that of minor

mutual border rectifications aimed at elim-

inating potential points of friction and

trouble.

A similar explanation was also received

from the British Government, which, as

will be recalled, identified itself with Mr.

Dulles’ statement. But even these explana-

tions, intended as they were to allay serious

fears, did not convince us of the practica-

bility or logic of this request for border

rectifications at the present stage, particu-

larly in the context of a plan for security

treaties. I have said “request” and not

“condition,” because in the conversations

with United States representatives no con-

firmation was gleaned of the assumption

that in his speech Mr. Dulles intended to

set the frontier adjustments as an indis-

pensable condition to a security treaty.

THE REGIONAL WATER PLAN

The Secretary of State set special em-

phasis on the readiness of the President of

the United States—to whom I should like

to take this opportunity of wishing on the

part of the Government of Israel and of

you all a speedy and complete recovery

—

to recommend allocations for the realiza-

tion of w'ater development and irrigation

projects in the countries of the Middle

Cast.

This is one of the assumptions on which

Ambassador Eric Johnston as President

Eisenhower’s special envoy has for the last

tw'o years been pursuing the negotiations

on an interstate water settlement between

us and the neighboring countries. Mr. John-

ston visited us some days ago for the fourth

time and on his departure stated—^and we
have no reason to question his statement

—

that the gap between Israel and the Arab

states on the distribution of the water has

been greatly narrowed.

This is an advance which has been

achieved by considerable effort, and should

by no means be disparaged. Nevertheless,

it is apparently a fact that Mr. Johnston

has not yet secured an agreement in prin-

ciple from the Arab governments concerned

to enter into a water arrangement to which
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Israel is a party, whatc\*er the water dis-

tribution plan on which it is ultimately

based.

The Government of Israel has been ex-

tremely patient in order to irive the Special

Envoy of the President of the United
States every conceivable chance to carr>*

out his task of bringing the j)arties to an
accord on one of the princit^al elements of

their economic development. But the pa-

tience of Israel is by no means inexhausti-

ble. As before, we favor an agreed arrange-

ment between countries which fate has

brought together as having stakes in the

same water sources.

On the other hand, we are not prepared

to forgo indefinitely the realization of vital

development projects based ufwn our own
rights, until the other side is ready to co-

operate, with or without intermediaries.

The Government earnestly ho|x\s that

the fate of the plan which has been the

subject of these negotiations will finally lx*

decided, for good or ill. by the beginning

of the coming w’ork sea.son. In other words,

it is our firm hope that whichever way the

decision goes, the work in which we are

so vitally interested will be renewed in that

season, and carried on without interrup-

tion.

ECYPT-CZECHOSLOVAK ARMS DEAL

And now, honored meml>ers of the Knes^

setf I come to the very serious event which

occurred some three weeks ago and which

has cast a deep shadow on the entire scene

of the State’s foreign and defense affairs.

I refer to the agreement l>etween the ruler

of Egypt and the Czechoslovak Govern-

ment—which from a political and military

standpoint implies the linking up between

Egypt and the entire Soviet Bloc—for the

supply of heavy and modem arms to Egypt,

by all accounts in very considerable quan-

tities.

This departure is liable to bring about

a revolutionary and ominous change in

Israel’s security situation.

Both parties attempted to describe the

arrangement as a purely commercial deal

—

perfectly simple and legitimate. Both par-

ties went on to explain that the arms were
merely intended to satisfy the defense

needs of a free and sovereign state. Neither

of the j>arties ignored Israel or fwtended
that the arms were not destined to be
umhI against her.

Both sought to justify this great addi-

tion to Egyjxian arms with the argument
that they were to enable a handicapped

Egypt to attain to Israel’s level of arma-
ment. \Vc heard Colonel Nasser tell wild

and fantastic tales aUmt the hoards of

arms that Israel had obtainet) from various

sources while in the official organ of the

Czechoslovak Government Pravo**

wc read;

“.\or Ls it |x>ssible to ignore the growing

tension on the borders of Israel and its

Arab neighbors and the continued unning
of Israel with wea|Hm,s from the United

Statc.s. Britain and France. This arouses

the Arab slates’ concern for their own se-

curity.”

The moutlipicce of the Czech regime did

not rest satislied with this warning about

the dangers threatening the many am! vast

Arab stales from small and solitary Israel.

It look gooti care to give to the Arab stales

in general and to Egypt in [xirticular a

testimonial of rectitude drawn up in the

best style of the World Tcacc Movement.

It run.s as follows;

“'Fhe peace-loving |xilicy of the Arab

states is well knt»wn. Egypt in particular

is advancing towards the strengthening of

its jxditical in(ie|ien<lerKe and its economic

development, and is pursuing a [H)]ky of

international coojx‘ralion and calm. The

Elgyjjtian Government’s striving to raise

the level of its army must be seen an no

more than a legitimate desire to raise a

national army approjjriatc to it* weight

and standing in the Middle East such as

would en.surc its sovereignly and security/*

At this point Prague and Cairo cease to

prophesy in the same style. The Egyptian

leader is not afraid to formulate for him-

self a certificate of good behavior com-

pletely different from that bestowed upon

him by the paixrr named **Red Joiticc’*

i^^Rude Pravo'*).
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EGYPT’S ‘dedication TO PEACE’

Here is his pledge of dedication to peace

as made in a statement to an £g>ptian

paper:

“It is utterly inconceivable that Egypt

should ever consider peace with Israel or

even think of recognizing it.”

And in another statement:

“The problem of Palestine will not be

solved and there will be no peace between

us and the Jews so long as even the slight*

est right of the Arabs of that country is

controlled by the enemy. A man can forget

everything except blood, vengeance and

honor.”

And in another paper:

“The Arabs consider Israel an artibcial

state which has to be annihilated.”

And in one of his speeches:

“Israel is a sword suspended over us,

over our freedom and honor. Never will we
negotiate with Israel.”

And here is his remarkable contribution

to international co-ot)eration and calm: the

Egyptian press and the Cairo radio have

been carrying on a veritable campaign of

glorification and hero worship in honor of

the murderous Eg>^ptian gangs. The Gov-
ernment’s official radio mouthpiece calls

out

:

“The Arab peoples will cleanse Palestine.

Hold your tears in readiness, Israel, for the

day of your annihilation: henceforth there

are to be no complaints and protests, de-

liberations and negotiations, but only the

army and the use of force.”

Yet another clarion call from the same
bugle:

“We cannot but be in a state of w'ar

with Israel. This im^^els us to mobilize all

Arab resources for its final liquidation. We
ask that our production should be militar>^

production and meet our war needs. W’e

want all our newspapers and radio stations

to proclaim the total mobilization of forces

for the liberation of Palestine,”

And only a few days ago wc heard the

nflcr of Egypt speak in terms so familiar

to us from other sources:

“The Arab states stand as one bloc in

the face of World 21ionist machinations and

Jewish wealth. They would prefer coopera-

tion with the West, but America’s subjec-

tion to the rule of Zionist organizations has

made this cooperation impossible and has

compelled Egypt to depend on arms sup-

plies from Czechoslovakia in order to de-

fend herself and to save the Arab world.”

SOVIET RESPONSIBILITY

Can the nature of its new partner be

unknown to the Soviet Government, which

is undoubtedly the source of inspiration

for this so-callcd commercial transaction

between Eg>pt and Czechoslovakia?

Did not its delegates at the present ses-

sion of the United Nations Assembly listen

to the speech of hatred, poison and war-

mongering delivered by the Egyptian For-

eign Minister?

Or is the U.S.S.R. unaware of the patent

fact that Israel offers f)eace, while Egypt

seeks war and thirsts for vengeance?

Docs it not realize that to supply plenti-

ful and heavy armaments to Egypt means

letting loose a war of destruction against

Israel?

How does the U.S.S.R. justify the sale

of such quantities of such weapons to this

Egypt ?

What is all this about a financial trans-

action, cotton and rice, modest means of

self-defense and all the other whitewash of

which the statement of the T.\SS agency

is compounded?
This Soviet initiative in the strife-tom

Middle East, this so dangerous disturbance

of the balance of armed forces, this v^e-

hement spur to the arms race, the giving

of free rein to fierce, aggressive instincts

—

what relation does all this bear to the pol-

icy of international tension, progressive dis-

armament and a gradual w’orking tow'ards a

stable world peace which the U.S.S.R. at

present avows?

But not only does the Soviet Union bear

the brunt of Israel’s accusations. We must

again affirm that regardless of the motives

and considerations, national or of world

import, which shape the policy of each of

the world’s powers; for us the decisive

point and the one which determines our

attitude towards each world power, is the
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extent to which its policy and actions en-
sure or imperil, reinforce or undermine,
the existence and security of Israel.

In this respect a hea\7 and primar>' re-

sponsibility rests with the Western Pow-
ers. In London and in Washington the myth
has been fostered of the new, enlightened

regime in Egypt, the strong man who stands

at its head and the danger of Eg>^t*s re-

turn to chaos should he fall.

In Washington and London a polic>’ has

been developed of free and unrequited con-

cessions to this Eg>'ptian regime, of satis-

fying its claims and according it assistance

without, heaven forbid, making them con-

ditional upon peace with Israel or even the

removal of the sea blockade, the illegality

of which is so flagrantly obvious and which

is tantamount to international piracy.

The Western Powers were the first in the

Middle East to try to bribe wavering re-

gimes with military assistance and to bol-

ster up the position of ever>’ ruling military

caste with arms supplies. Some of these

trends have since been abandoned but the

fact remains that they were initiated.

Is it to be wondered at, if the conclu-

sion has been drawn from all this, that

it is possible and worthwhile to si>eculatc

on ones inflated v^alues and raise one's

price by spurring on com|)etition?

There is no certainty that the deplorable

policy of the past will not continue in the

future and lead as before, consciously or

unconsciously, to the sacrificing of Israel.

Israel's, Arabs’ military stke.ngth

What is the truth about the relative

strength of Israel and the Arab nations

which surround her, which maintain a state

of war against her and which arc constantly

vowing to wipe her off the face of the

earth?

The truth is that the strength in military

manpower of the Arab states—that is to say

their regular armies and the reserves—is

more than twice greater than our own, and

this while taking into account that in an

emergency we undertake a full mobiliza-

tion, while they only raise troops subject

to normal military service.

The truth is that the military budgets of

Egypt, Syria, the Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq

and Saudti Arabia amount to I 140m. an*

nually together or IL,700m., while Israelis

entire budget—ordinary and development,
including the defense budget—amounts to

IL.63Im. The military^ budget of Egypt
alone is almost equal to the entire bu^t
of Israel.

The truth is that Egypt’s army alone Is

sui>erior to the Israel Defense Forces in all

categories of heavy weapons for use on
land, sea and in the air.

The truth is that there are Arab states

which jwsses.s heavy arms which we do not

have—they arc sold to them, but not to

us.

Our strength indcetl is in quality—in the

morale of the Anny, its organizational and
technical sujierioriiy. Hut quality, even the

highest, can never sc*rve as a full substitute

for a vast quantitative advantage.

WIUENINO CAP

Since the establishment of the State we
have l)een under the threat of the widening

gap lietween the military jxiwer of the Arab
slates and that of our own army—which

also is growing, which improves consistent-

ly, which progresses in equipment and

fighting caixuity, but which necessarily lags

liehind (|uaniitatively as regards both man-
jxmer and weaixms.

That is why our cry has always been;

No arms race! No supply of any wea|>ons

whatever to states which maintain war,

which plot war, which flatly refuse to make
I>eace. And something in this direction has

lx‘cn achievtxl.

But faced with an alarming and decisive

increase—in the immediate future and the

coming few years—in the armed power of

Egypt, our first demand is—arms! Arms in

quantity, of quality—cheaply! This claim

is directed first and foremost towards the

Great Powers who undertook publicly to

keep the military balance between us and

the States who are hostile to us.

The sujiply of arms, whether by gift or

sale, and particularly where heavy and

modem equipment is concerned, constitutes

a political fact. But above all it is a mili-

tary and security factor. From this view-
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point what causes us concern in the £gyp-
tian-Czech transaction is the quantity and

quality of the armaments which are being

transferred, rather than their origin.

The supply of arms by Czechoslovakia

to Egypt is dangerous because it Hows to

an Egypt which is hostile to us. The same
applies to the American arms which arc at

present being supplied to Iraq or to arms
of any power which may at any future

time be supplied to Syria. These countries

arc hostile towards us and their arms arc

liable to be used against us. It is our posi-

tion that arms must not be given or sold

to states which do not seek [xrace—states

whose declared and real policies are war.

Thus it is our stand that there is a duty

and an obligation to sell or to grant arms
to that state which offers peace—but which

is compelled to defend itself as against

neighbors who deny it peace and conspire

aggression against it.

And because the obtaining of arms is for

us an imperative, military and defensive

necessity—that is to say a first c.ssential

for existence—we will not hesitate to ob-

tain them from every possible source.

SECURITY PACT

However, not only arms are needed by

us. The change which has taken place in

these weeks and which is pregnant with

grave implications has invested with addi-

tional urgency Israel’s need for a security

jmet—not for one detx^ndent on a parallel

agreement with Egypt, but a defense agree-

ment made with Israel to meet the strength-

ening of the offensive potential of Egypt.

The defense pact which we need is not

directed and cannot be directed at aggres-

sion against any other power. It is designed

to serve as one of the basic pillars of our

defense against aggression. Therefore, such

a pact is justified and vital. It can be

justified to every power which is in a ix)si-

tion to conclude such an agreement, and

yet would withhold lest it complicates its

|)osition in relation to states. It can be like-

wise justified to any power that is liable

to stigmatize it on the false pretense that

it is aimed against her.

Mr. Dulles said in his speech that the

security pact which America would sign,

should she do so, would be open to the

participation of other powders and could

come under the auspices of the United Na-
tions. For us a security pact with the Unit-

ed States is especially important—for a

long time we have considered ourselves en-

titled to it—and now all the more.

But just as I have emphasized our need

for a security pact in addition to the sup-

ply of arms, I must stress even more em-
phatically that no security pact is a sub-

stitute for arms. With all the importance

attaching to a security pact with the United

States, (and w'ho knows whether it will

materialize), not in this alone lies our sal-

vation.

The capacity for defense when war

breaks out, the ability to deter the enemy
from attack and so to avoid war, depends

first and foremost upon the militaiy’

strength of the one who is the target of

aggression. So it has always been eveiy-

where. So it particularly is in the case of

Israel at the present stage.

ARMS FOR ISRAEL

What is happening around us does not

mean for us a choice between a little less

or a little more security. The alternative

might be immeasurably graver than that.

It is liable to lead us to fairly far-reach-

ing conclusions. It also imposes upon us

cool judgment and a firm inner balance.

Above all it enjoins upon our people in

Israel alertness, unity and a persevering

well-planned effort to enhance our economic

consolidation and defensive capacity.

At this hour, from this House, from this

our Capital, let the call go out to all Israel

citizens, to the Jewish people in its disper-

sion and to the whole world—arms for

Israel!
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113. OFFER BY SIR ANTHONY EDEN IN (GUILDH.ALL) SPEECH
TO MEDI.ATE THE ARAB-ISRAEL DISPUTE

9 Nowmbcr 1955

(Text as transcribed by British Information Ser\’ices (New York) from the

B.B.C. Overseas Service)

The Dulles proposab of August 1955 (Doc.

109) were greeted with qualified appnnal by
Israel and categorical resentment by the Arab
states. The untutored eye would detect noth-

ing in the secretary of state’s phraseolog> that

was emotional and little that could Ik' char-

acterized as partisan to either contestant, that

little being evenly dbtributetl lielween the

two. Explanation for the Arab and Israel re-

actions had clearly to lie sought less in any

hidden meaning with which the iJullcs state-

ment might have been laden than in the stand-

ards by w’hich I.sraelis and Arab.s had come
to judge evcr>’ scheme for “solving * the Arab-

Israel problem. Israel insisted that any endur-

ing settlement would have to build on the

basis of conditions in the Arab- Israel zone

prevailing after the 1949 armi.stice With equal

firmness the Arab slates held that they would

not consent to any t^eace that was not based

on the execution of “UN rcsolutif)n,s’' that

is, on conditions prevailing before the expiry

of the Palestine mandate in May 1948. The
UN resolutions which the Arabs had in mind

included General Assembly resolution IHl(lI)

or the original partition plan (Doc. 88) with

precise boundary recommendations and a

scheme—reaffirmed by resolution .iOMIV)—
for the internationalization ol Jerusalem and

resolution 194(111/1) or the enabling act of

the Conciliation Commission for !*a!e.stine

stipulating in article 11 “that the (.Arab

I

refugees wishing to return to their homes and

live at peace with their neighbours should be

permitted to do so at the earliest practicable

date,” From the Arab standjMjinl Secretary

Dulles committed a cardinal sin by not even

mentioning UN resolutions. Prime Minister

Sir Anthony Eden sought to redress the bal-

ance in the following statement, which paid

obeisance to UN resolutions on Palestine and

indicated that peace could be reached only by

“some compromise between these two 1 the

Arab and the Israel] positions.” Sir Anthony’s

suggestion won the conditional praise of Arab

spokesmen and the absolute denunciation of

Israel Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion. But

of more alarming significance to the West was

the loss of political initiative in the Arab-

Israel zone to the USSR on terms which it

was not in the United States or British In*

leremi to rival, Once Kg)pt had consented to

purchaMT war materials from thi Soviet bloc

at bargain prices (Doc. Ill), other Arab states

might follow suit. The USSR was expected to

exploit to the full the diptonutic leverage

with which the purveyor oi modern arms was
vested. President Eisenhower, on the very day
of Sir Anthony’s speech, (Hiintedly ol>ier\*ed

that the United Stales does *'not intend to

contribute to . n arms competition in the Near
East U'cauM* we do not think such a race

would be in the true interest of any of the

participants ” \i the same time, the President
reafTiimeti that the 1950 trifiartite det'taralion

(Doc 92) “.still remains our tKilicy” (full text

of the President’s statement in Sew Vork
Times, 10 Noveml>er 19.55) Only that section

of Eden’s (juitdhatl st>cech relating to the

Arab-I.srael area apix*nrs below.

And here. My Ixird Mayor, 1 have to

discuss a grave .situation with you. Between
Usrael and Egypt lies an area of dangerous

tension. During the jwist .seven years we
have been trying to bring about some kind

of settlement—successive governments in

this country' and our allies in that part of

the world—and to prevent corntjetition in

armaments t lie re. We have not l>een entire^

ly un.suctr.ssful l)c.spitc frontier incidents

from lime to time—some more serious than

others—there has been no war since 194S*

The level of arms has l)een kept comi>tira-

tivcly low, and this applies esi^ecially to

more modern weajions. Tliere’s lieen some

kind of a balance, though naturally each

side cries loudly that it is less favored than

the other.

My Lord Mayor, I had hopes, real hopes,

that many peoples in these lands were be-

ginning to see that a way to ticace must

somehow be found in all their interests We
have been working for a long time past

without publicity to [>romoie such a result.

In this connection the reccfition given to

Mr. Dulles^ proposals last August was by
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no means discouraging. It should be fol-

lowed up, but now—now into this delicate

situation the Soviet Government have de-

cided to inject a new element of danger and

to deliver weapons of war. (anks. aero-

planes, even submarines, (o one side only.

It is fantastic to pretend that this deliber-

ate act of fmlicy was an innocent com-

mercial transaction. Of coiirs(\ my Ix>rd

Mayor, it is no such thing. It is a move to

gain f)0pularity at the expense of the re-

straint shown by the West, and by this

means it is intended to make it easier for

Communism to t>enetrate the Arab world.

Its consequences should be clear for all to

sec. Many proud states, some of which have

not long enjoyed independence and national

identity, will be threatened with submerg-

ence in the Communist Empire if they fall

victims to these tactics. For our i)art. we
find it impossible to reconcile this Soviet

action wdth protestations that they wish to

end the cold war in the new sfdrit of

Geneva, The authors of the.'«e actions must

have known well enough in advance what

the effect of the sudden arrival of these

large quantities of arms must be. It has

brought a sharp increase of tension with

very dangerous [xissibilities, particularly be-

tween Egypt and Israel. And yet, when na-

tions face each other in hostility, it s not

much use just blaming them for getting

arms wherever they can. It is not with the

recipients but with the suppliers that the

main responsibility must lie.

BRITISH AIMS

Now, my Lord Mayor, what is our imme-
diate task.^ It is to prevent the outbreak of

war. General Burns, United Nations Chief

of Staff in Palestine and a distinguished

Canadian soldier, has been tireless in his

efforts to keep the forces of the two sides

apart. He and his staff have shown patience

and courage in hazardous work, and w'e

should all be most grateful to them. At this

moment. General Bums is urging both sides

to withdraw their forces from the El Auja

digmilitarized zone. We are giving him full

diplomatic support for his present proposal

in the capitals concerned. But let there be

no mistake; were any country to reject

counsels of moderation, it would forfeit the

sympathy of this, and I believe every other*

peace-loving nation; and once lost that

sympathy might be hard to regain.

My Lord Mayor, you were kind enough

to refer to nay experience at the Foreign Of-

fice; and I would just in that connection

like to say this: I have never known a situ-

ation where it was clearer that neither party

had anything whatever to hope for in the

long term from any militarv' conflict. It is

in the interests of both to put the demili-

tarized zone bet wTcn them. 1 saw General

Burns when he was in London three days

ago, and he knows that if there is any

further help we can give him we shall be

glad to do so. It will be a great gain if the

risk of frontier incidents can be reduced. It

will be a greater gain if the tragic problem

of the refugees can be dealt with. I much
regret that the hard work which Mr. John-

ston of the United States has devoted to

preparing irrigation schemes has not yet

been accepled by those concerned. It should

he. for it is in the intcrc.sts of all, Israeli

and Arab alike; and we are ready to help

here also, as we have done with the Arab

refugees. But, my Lord Mayor, beneath the

volcanic crust of these smouldering dangers

lies a deeiH'r [>eril [still]: the hostility be-

tween Israel and her Arab neighbors is un-

reconciled. Here time has proved no healer.

There is no progress to report to you since

the armistice agreement six years ago. If it

were not for these harsh and enduring sen-

timents, the countries of the Middle East

could give all their efforts to their economic

and social plans. They could concentrate on

building up happy and prosperous societies

in their lands. As I have said, wc^have tried

for a long time past to find common ground

for some kind of settlement. I think that

the time has come now when the acute

dangers of the situation command us to try

again. We must somehow attempt to deal

with the root cause of the trouble, and our

country has a special responsibility in ail

this, for we have a long tradition of friend-

ship with the Middle East. I believe that it

should be possible to find common ground

between the two positions. There is, after

all, one interest wWch both parties ought to
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share. Neither Israel nor her Arab neigh*
hors can want to see their differences turned
to the adv*antage of anyone else: and there

is somebody else quite ready to receive the
advantage.

Now Sir, from that starting ix»int. can we
not all look once again at the proposals

which the United States Government and
we ourselves have advocated? VVe have
only one desire in this—if our Arab and
Israeli friends would only Inlieve us—to

help to find a means of living which will en-

able the peoples concerned to dwell .side by
side in peace.

FRONTIER PROBLEMS

Let US give one instance. If there could

be accepted arrangements between them
about their boundaries, wc, Her Majesty's

Government, and, I believe, the United

States Government and ix’rhaps other pow-

ers also, would be prepared to give a formal

guarantee to both sides; and that might

bring real confidence and security at last.

Our countries wxiuld also offer substantial

help, financial and other, over this tragic

problem of the refugees.

All this we will do. But can we not now
move even a little further than this*' .*\nd I

think the Guildhall is the right place to

make this suggestion. The position today is

that the Arabs on the one side take their

stand on the 1947 and other United Nations

nesolutions. That is where they are, They
have said that they w^ould be willing to open
discussions with Israel from that Ikisis. The
I.sraelis on the other side, found themselvea

on the later armistice agreement of 1949,

and on the present territories which they

occupy. Now, My Lord Mayor, between
those two positions there is. of course, a
wide (gap. Bui is it] so wide that no nego-

tiation is ix>s.sible to bridge it? It is not

right, I agree, that United Nations rcsolu*

tion.s should \k ignored, but equally can it

lie maintained the United Nations resolu-

tions on Palestine can now be pul into oper-

ation just as they stand? The stark truth is

that if these nations want to win a [leacc,

which is in both their interests and to which
we want to help them, they must make
some compromise kHwei'n these two posi-

tions.

OFFER or sf:rvu*es

My I^rd Mayor, 1 have finished. I am
convinced that it is jxissiblc to work Ihii

out And if we could do so it would bring

relief and ha|)pincss to millions, and the

sooner the IxMier. If w'e fail to do so, none
can tell what the consequences will be. I

want to say tonight, My Ixird Mayor, that

Her Majesty's Government, and I jiersoii-

ally, are available to render any twrvicc In

this tauM'. If there b anything—^anylhing—

that we (an do to help wc would gladly do

it for the sake of ix^ace.

114. SOVIET-IRANIAX EXCHANGi: OF NOI KS ON THE
BAGHDAD VACT

26 November 7 December 1955

[Soviet note reproduced with permission from The Current Digest of the Soviet

Press (New York), 7 (11 January 1956), pp. 22-23, as translated from Pravda and

Izvestia, 27 November 1955; the Iranian reply translated from the original Persian

by the Iranian government and reproduced with the courtesy of the Department

of State, Washington, D. C.J

Prime Minister Husayn ‘Ala’s announcement

on 11 October 1955 that Iran would accede to

the Baghdad Pact (Doc. 107) drew an imme-

diate protest from the USSR. “The accession

of Iran to this military alignment,” Moscow

charged, “is incompatible with the interests of

consolidating peace and security in the region

of the Middle and Near East and contradicts

the good-neighborly relations between Iran

and the .Soviet Union and certain tfwity ohll-

galions of Iran” (text in New York Tima,

U October 1955). Tehran denied the Sovki

allegaiions in a memorandum of 17 October

and insbicd that Iran’s accession to th^ pacL

“which is within the framework of tlw: UN,
Charter and whkh alms only to strengthen
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the bftief of peace and security in the Middle

and Near East and throufthout the world, is

fully natural'^ ftcxt in The Current Digest of

the Soviet Press^ 7 (II January 1956), p, 22\.

The council of the pact convened in Baghdad
on 21-22 November in constituent session,

under the chairmanship of Prime Minister Nuri

Pasha al-Sa‘id and attended by the premiers

of Iran, Pakistan and Turkey, the foreign min>
ister of Britain and observers from the United

States. The council created a jjcrmanent

secretariat, with its seat in the Iraqi capital,

and an economic and a mi!itar>' committee.

The following notes, exchanged soon after the

Baghdad meeting, developed the Soviet and
Iranian positions in full detail. The USSR, it

will be observed, accused Iran of violating the

Soviet 'Iranian treaty of guarantee and neu-
trality of 1 October 1927 (Doc. 51).

1. SOVIET NOTE TO IRAN, 26 NOVEMBER
1955

In connection with the Iranian govern-

ment’s Oct. 17 reply to the Soviet govern-

ment’s Oct. 12 statement, the U.S.S.R.

government considers it essential to state

the following:

(1) The Soviet government regrets that

it is forced to state that the Iranian gov-

ernment, despite frequent friendly warnings

from the Soviet Union, has joined the Near
and Middle Eastern military grouping—the

Turkcy-Iraq-Pakistan alliance—known as

the Baghdad bloc, in which Britain is also

a partner.

As a result of this Iran has become a

member of a military grouping which is the

tool of certain aggressive circles. By join-

ing this group Iran, strange as it may seem,

has linked her fwlicy to the interests of

forces alien to Iran which hope to main-

tain and restore the colonial dependence of

the countries in this region.

In this connection, the Soviet govern-

ment believes it essential to confirm the

fact that Iran’s accession to the Baghdad

military^ grouping is incompatible with the

interests of strengthening peace and secu-

ritjf in the Near and Middle East and is

contrary to Iran’s good-neighbor relations

with the Soviet Union and to certain of

Iran’s treaty obligations.

(2) The Iranian government’s Oct. 17

reply attempts to justify Iran’s accession to

the Baghdad bloc by referring to the sup-

posedly defensive purposes of this military

alliance. However, references of this kind

are contrary to the actual situation.

As is well known, the first article of the

Baghdad Pact envisages military collabora-

tion between members of this pact. The
measures for carrying out this collaboration

are to be determined by special agreements.

The results of such collaboration can be

seen in the fact that Iraq, a member of the

Baghdad Pact, has also concluded a special

agreement with another, stronger member
of this pact—Britain—which grants Britain

the use of Iraq’s air borders, airfields and

territory for the needs of British armed

forces and places Iraq’s armed forces under

the control of British instructors and ad-

visers.

The nature of the obligations of the Near

and Middle Eastern states belonging to the

Baghdad bloc is also showm by the contents

of a sj)ccial document, publi.shcd in the for-

eign press, which is a supplement to the

Baghdad Pact. The document provides that

each of the contracting parties be bound,

under certain circumstances, to put its ter-

ritory, airfields and military installations at

the dis|)osal of the forces of any other

party. It is clear from American, British

and Turkish press reports that Turkey’s

armed forces, which the Western powers

plan to entrust with an “offensive” toward

the Caucasus, are to enter Iran and occupy

Iranian Azerbaidzhan and Kurdistan.

The aggressive nature of the Baghdad

military bloc is also indicated by a state-

ment by Turkish Prime Minister Menderes,

made recently at the congress of the Turk-

ish Democratic Party, that as a result of

Turkey’s participation in the North Atlantic

bloc and her signing of the Baghdad Pact,

which Iran has now joined, “a complete

northern front has been established.” This

is also shown by the statements of U.S,

officials, who have frequently stressed that

the Baghdad military pact and Iran’s acces-

sion to it are part of American mflitary

plans for setting up a so-called “northern

tier” of Middle Eastern states. This is con-

firmed by statements by the government
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heads and Ministers of the Baghdad bloc

countries made at the first session of the
Baghdad Pact Council which just ended
(Nov. 21-22) and at w^hich U.S. representa-

tives were present as obser\'crs.

One cannot help but point out in this

connection that the U S A. and Great
Britain arc sending arms and military

equipment to the Baghdad bloc countries in

ever increasing quantities, making these de-

liveries conditional upon certain military

and political obligations which further com-
plicate the situation in the Near and Middle
East and endanger the security and national

independence of the countries in that re-

gion. It is therefore no accident thiit the

Arab states and other states in this area

which border on the Baghdad bloc countries

have taken a negative attitude toward the

Baghdad bloc and consider it a direct threat

to their vital interests.

At the same time, the construction of air

and naval bases is proceeding intensively in

Turkey, one of the active mcmlx-rs of the

Baghdad Pact, and other measures arc be-

ing carried out under U.S, guidance for

turning Turkey into a military* and strategic

springboard directed against the peace-

loving states on her borders.

The true nature of the Baghdad military

bloc is also evident in the fact that Turkey

and Britain—members of the Baghdad bloc

—^are also members of the NATO military

grouping (North Atlantic bloc), and that

Pakistan and Britain are members of an-

other military and political grouping in

Southeast Asia named SEATO. NATO is

an aggressive military grouping directed

against the Soviet Union and other peace-

loving countries, and SEATO is a tool of

the colonial powers. As is well known, colo-

nialism and all its manifestations were con-

demned at the Bandung conference of

African and Asian countries.

As a connecting link between NATO and

SEATO, the Baghdad bloc is a threat to

peace not only in the Middle and Near East

but also outside this area. In this connec-

tion the linking of the Baghdad bloc with

the above-mentioned military groupings

it possible for the Near and Middle

Eastern countries to become involved in
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armed conflicts which may arise in other
parts of the world.

In this way, the establishment of the

Baghdad bloc and Iran's accession to it are

not brought alwui by defensive needs but

ser\*e the j>urposcs of certain |>owers which
are striving to turn the Near and Middle
Eastern countries, including Iran, into their

military springboards and to ensure in this

w*ay the stationing of foreign armed forces

and the establishment of their own military

Iwses in these countries At the same time,

it is well known that Iran has never been
and is not threatened by anyone, and that

the threat to Iran’s security and independ-

ence comes primarily from those iiowers

which are setting up aggressive blocs di*

rcctcd against other slates.

(31 The Iranian government’s statement

to the effect that its [)olicy is based on the

struggle to eradicate colonialism and that

this struggle “makes the idea of restoring

any kind of colonialism in the world lack

substance” in contrary to the facts given

above and to the fact that the colonial t>ow-

ers are now trying to maintain and restore

colonial enslavement in economically under-

dcvelotH'd countries. These countries’ jiar-

ticipation in blocs lead.s to their loss of in-

dependence, to the strengthening of their

economic and t>olitical drijcndence on for-

eign powers.

It is no accident that during the prepara-

tions for joinifig military blocs these coun-

tries are fltHxled with foreign military ad-

v’isers who infiltrate the military and state

ap^naratus, leading to a gradual loss of

prestige for the armies of lbt*$e count ries.

These couriifies are also sent numerous

“civil advisers” who by various means gain

control of the economy of these countries

and help foreign cai>ilal to seixe their

natural resources, primarily their oil re-

sources.

The arms race and the military construc-

tion being carried out according to the plans

and aim.s of the above-mentioned groupings

arc a heavy burden on the budgets and econ-

omies of countries belonging to these group-

ings, forcing them to rely on fore%n credit

and loans, which increases their dependence

upon foreign states and leads to a lower
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standard of living for tbetr people. All this

is happening in the Baghdad bloc countries,

including Iran, and cannot help but contra-

dict the national aspirations and interests

of the people of these Near and Middle

Eastern countries which belong to the

Baghdad bloc.

(4) Despite the Iranian government’s

assertions, the creation of the Baghdad
military bloc has nothing in common with

the aims of the U.N., and the Iranian gov-

ernment’s references to the participation of

both the Soviet Union and Iran in the

United Nations cannot serve to justify

Iran’s accession to the bloc, since the aims

of the U.N. are to support international

peace and security and to develop friendly

relations among nations, and the creation

of the Baghdad bloc serves the opposite

purpose.

(5) The Soviet government notes that

the Iranian government’s statement about

its respect for its international obligations

does not accord with the Iranian govern-

ment’s actions, so that, despite the obliga-

tions under Art. 3 of the Oct. 1, 1927,

Sovict-Iranian treaty of guarantee and

neutrality, the decision was made to join

the Baghdad bloc, which is directed against

the U.S.S.R. Art. 3 of the Soviet-Iranian

treaty states: “Each party agrees not to

participate either formally or in practice in

any political alliance or agreement directed

against the other party’s security on land

or at sea, nor against its integrity, inde-

pendence or sovereignty.”

The Iranian government’s references to

its sovereign rights in joining the Baghdad
bloc cannot justify the \ioIation of Iran’s

international obligations. The Soviet Union,

strictly following the principles of its policy

in relations with other states, has always re-

spected Iran’s sovereignty and independ-

ence and Iran’s right to solve independently

any questions of domestic and foreign

policy. However, it stands to reason on this

point that both parties must observe the

obligations they assumed voluntarily in the

Soviet-Iranian treaties.

The Soviet government notes that Iran’s

accession to the Baghdad bloc seriously

harms Soviet-Iranian relations, at a mo-

ment when, through the efforts of the

Soviet Union and a number of other states,

certain advances have been made in easing

international tension and establishing con-

fidence among states and when the Soviet

Union has taken a number of steps to

strengthen and develop good-neighbor rela-

tions with Iran.

The situation created by Iran’s accession

to the aggressive Baghdad bloc is fraught

with danger for the Orders of the Soviet

Union. In view of this, the Soviet govern-

ment cannot be impartial regarding Iran’s

accession to the Baghdad Pact.

In connection with what has been stated

above, the U.S.S.R. government cannot ac-

cept the Iranian government’s reply as sat-

isfactory and reaffirms its Oct. 12 state-

ment. The Iranian government is entirely

responsible for any possible consequences

ensuing from its decision to join the Bagh-

dad military bloc.

2. IRANIAN NOTE TO THE USSR,

7 DECEMBER 1955

The Imperial Iranian Embassy in reply

to the Note No, 126 dated November 26,

1955, from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

of the Union of the So\net Socialist Re-

publics, relating to the Adherence of Iran

to the Baghdad Pact finds it necessary to

state as follows:

In view of the fact that the contents of

the Note, No. 126 of 26th November, 1955,

of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of the

U.S.S.R. were already briefly mentioned in

their communication of 12th October last,

and that an adequate reply was given in the

Iranian Memorandum of October 1 7th, a

further reply seems unnecessary. Neverthe-

less, as the Government of the U.S.S.R.

have reiterated in full the former points

raised in their Note, and have attributed

their own interpretation to them, the Im-

perial Government considers it advisable to

reply comprehensively and once again to

the points raised in the Note in question.

I) The Imperial Iranian Government on

repeated occasions both verbally and in

writing, have notified the competent au-

thorities of the Soviet Upion that the sover-

eign rights and respcii^ilities of Iran in
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tbe preservation of her boundaries make
it incumbent upon them to adopt any and
every measure which they deem necessary
for securing the interests of the country
and the welfare of their people; and that

any criticism on the part of any foreign

government concerning the line of conduct
adopted in this connection will be consid-

ered a distinct intervention in her internal

affairs and cannot therefore be acceptable.

The accession of Iran to the Defense Pact

of Baghdad^ based on Article 5 [1] of the

Charter of the United Nations, is one of

these fundamental steps which the Imperial

Government deem essential for the welfare

of the Iranian Nation, This Pact has no
objective other than the consolidation of

the fundamentals of peace and security in

the Middle East; it is thus, undoubtedly,

an effective contribution to the peace of the

world. The Iranian Government therefore

consider any other interpretation in con-

nection with their accession to the Pact as

an unfriendly gesture. To interpiret the Pact

as an alignment against anyone, or as an in-

strument of certain aggressive circles, is

entirely incorrect and in no way corre-

sponds with the facts. Furthermore, the

assumption that the Imperial Government
may link their pxjlicy with the interests of

foreign powers whose objects in Iran are

the establishment of colonial policies is no

more than an illusion and a myth. The Ira-

nian Nation, as evidenced in the pages of

history, has constantly fought against the

colonial policy of the Great Powers, and

has spared no effort and sacrifice in the

protection of her frontiers and the estab-

lishment of her sovereign rights and of her

political and economic independence. Iran

has, throughout the brilliant annals of her

existence, preserved her national traditions

and has never allowed any foreign power

to interfere or exert influence in her in-

ternal affairs and in her foreign policy. This

attitude will be strictly maintained and

resolutely observed in the future.

In this connection, the Imperial Iranian

Government find it necessary to emphasize

that the accession of Iran to the Baghdad

Pact is not only conducive to peace and

security in the Middle East, but it is also

an effective instrument in the preservatton

of tranquility and the de\Tlot>meiil of

sincere cooperation; a fact which is bound
to redound favourably to ail Iran's neigh*

bors.

It is a source of great surprise that the

Go^Tmment of the U.S.S.R. consider the

accession of Iran to the Baghdad Pact as

incomjxitible with Iran's Treaty obligations.

The lm()criat Government, animated by re*

sped for the existing good relations and by
their desire for the continuation and con-

solidation of friendly intercourse, are re-

luctant to recall the pages of contemporary
hbior\' and to enumerate the many patent

examplc.s of violations of Trt*aty obligations

which the Government of the U.S.S.R. have
perpetrated. Here they wish to repeat the

Defensive Pact of Baghdad, which has been
concluded in accordance with Article 51 of
the Charter of the United Nations, is not

for an aggressive purpose, nor is it directed

against any country^; its object is defense

against any kind of aggression, Consequent-

ly the Defense Pact of Baghdad cannot be

incompatible with any Treaty oliligalions.

It is a natural right of defense as well as

one of the eslablishef! international rights

of mankind and an inherent right resulting

from natural law which no treaty can de-

prive any country from exercising.

II) The text of the Baghdad Pact, which

has been concluded in accordance with Ar-

ticle 51 of the Charter of the United Na-
tions, has l)een pulilished and is to tie regis-

tered with the Secretariat of the United

Nations, in accordance with Article 102 of

the Charter The signatories to this Pact

firmly believe that Its conclusion, which

implements the provisions of the Charter,

has provided an imjiortant guarantee in the

establishment of peace and security In the

Middle East,

Article I of the Pact to which reference

has been made in the Soviet Note if so

dear that it leaves no doubt for erroneous

bterpretation. It confirms the fact that the

object of the Baghdad Pact is the defense

and security of the member countries; and

any cooperation that may ensue therefrom

by special agreement is solely for the pur-

pose of implementing this jobt objccUvit
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There are no special protocols appended
to the Baghdad Pact to which the Iranian

Government has adhered and press reports

to which the Government of the U.S.S.R.

have referred in this connection are mere
fabrication and sheer falsehood. Abo the

American, Britbh and Turkish press re-

ports, as referred to in the Note from the

Soviet Union, are based on illusions and are

categorically denied by the Iranian Gov-
ernment, Consequently, a reply to the

points raised in Note No. 126
,
based on

false reports and irresponsible sources,

seems superfluous.

It is also necessary to point out that

there are no conditions attached to the

military and financial assistance which has

for long been given and is still being ex-

tended to Iran by the United States Gov-

ernment. This help, which cannot possibly

harm the security and independence of

Iran, rather strengthens the military and

financial structure of the country, thereby

contributing substantially to the general

security and well being of the people.

As to the reference made to the North

Atlantic Treaty (NATO) and the South

East Asian Treaty (SEATO) and their link

with the Baghdad Pact, it should be borne

in mind that although the Imperial Iranian

Government’s obligations are solely within

the limits of the Baghdad Pact, nonetheless,

considering the provisions of the aforesaid

Treaties, the signatories have undertaken

according to the provisions of the United

Nations Charter, “to settle any interna-

tional dispute in which they may be in-

volved by peaceful means in such a manner

that international peace and security and

justice arc not endangered, and to refrain

from the threat or use of force in any man-

ner inconsistent with the purposes of the

United Nations.”

It therefore follows that none of the

treaties in question, including that of Bagh-

dad could have been concluded against or

foi the purpose of attack and aggression

towards any particular government or gov-

enunenU and that the treaties in question

are solely for the purpose of legitimate

defence against all and every aggression

and for the purpose of securing general

peace and security,

ni) As regards the conclusions reached

by the Soviet Government to the effect that

the modus operandi of the Great Powers
in joining such pacts is to weaken the mem-
ber countries and establish foreign influence

in their military and adminbtrative organi-

sations, it might be stated that in the first

place every independent country is free to

take any steps it considers in its own inter-

ests, and that in the second place the Gov-

ernment of the U.S.S.R. are well aware that

the Iranian Government would, under no

circumstances, tolerate the slightest action

by a foreign government that would be

detrimental to the independence and the

sovereign rights of Iran.

As to the point raised by the Sovnet Gov-
ernment that at the Bandung Conference

colonialism was condemned with all its

manifestations, reference to the minutes of

that conference would reveal that thb pro-

posal was tabled by the representative of

Iran, in accordance with instructions from

the Iranian Government, and its adoption

was followed with great enthusiasm, so that

in accordance with the definite policy of

Iran, colonialism with all its manifestations

may be condemned for all time. It would,

therefore, appear that the suspicions har-

boured by the Soviet Government concern-

ing the attitude of the Iranian Government
in its condemnation of colonial policy is

based on complete disregard of facts.

IVO The Iranian Government once again

declares emphatically that contrary to the

views of the So\"iet Government, the Bagh-

dad Pact is fully in accord with the pur-

poses of the United Nations Organization

in the preservation of international peace

and security and in the development of

friendly relations between nations; further-

more, the Iranian Government does not

agree in any way with the contention of the

Soviet Government that the Baghdad Pact

is a military bloc. The registration of the

Pact in the Secretariat of the United Na-

tions Organization is the best proof of this

view.

V) The Iranian Government, as evi-

denced by Iran’s long lustory, have always
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been loyal to their commitinents and have
sincerely upheld them. As repeatedly de-
clared, the Baghdad Pact is not in any way
directed against the Soviet Government and
has been concluded solely for the purpose
of defense and to forestall aggression; it is

not incompatible with Article III of the

Security and Neutrality Pact of Iran and
is, moreover, similar to the pacts which the

Soviet Government has signed with other

countries. The Iranian Government are not

aware of any alliance directed against the

Government of the U.S.S.R. in the sense

that accession to it might provide violation

of their pledges.

As already stated, the Iranian Govern-

ment have always respected their obliga-

tions, never broken a promise, and have

never attacked or harboured aggressive de-

signs against any country, whereas on the

contrary, the U.S.S.R. in deliberate viola-

tion of their undertakings, as stipulated in

Articles II and III of the Security and

Neutrality Pact, in 1320 (1941) invaded

Iran with their armed forces, without any

justification and attacked certain parts of

the territory of this country and its de-

fenseless inhabitants. Even in express vio-

lation of their commitments they refused

to withdraw their armed forces from Ira-

nian territory at the agreed time after the

termination of World War II. Later they

spared no effort in trying to disintegrate

important sections of Iranian territory, such

as the provinces of Azerbaijan and Kurdi-

stan and other northern regions; they en-

couraged and supported the formation of

traitorous and subversive bands; they did

not refrain from any action to prevent the

dispatch of Iranian Security forces to deal

with the rebels.

Today, relying on the same treaty, so

often broken by them, they interpret the

Iranian Government’s adherence, in accord-

ance with its undoubted sovereign rights,

to the Baghdad Pact, which has no other
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object than legitimate aelf-defense, at a
violation of the said treaty.

The Iranian Government does not in any
way agree with the contentbn of the Gov-
ernment of the U.S.S.R. that the accession

of Iran to the Baghdad Pact it liable to

harm the amicable relations between the

two countries. The Iranian Government has
great interest in the consolidation of friend-

ship between the two neighbouring peoples.

It has spared no effort in the past, and will

continue to strive in the future, to strengih-

cn these tics.

The Iranian CJovcmment is of the opin-

ion that the Pact of Baghdad, which has
cemented the foundation of peace and secu-

rity in the Middle East, has, equally, con-

tributed effectively to the lessening of

international tension which the Soviet Gov-
ernment maintain has l>efn achieved as a
result of their efforts in conjunction with

those of other Great Powers to establish

confidence and good understanding.

The Iranian Government cannot conceive

of any valid reason for the anxiety of the

Government of the U.S.S.R. in the situation

created by the accession of Iran to the

Baghdad Pact and in the fear that this may
involve certain dangers for the frontiers of

the Soviet Union.

In conclusion, the Iranian Government
finds it necessary to reaffirm that consider-

ing the clarity of the provisions of the

Baghdad Pact and of the incontestable fact

that it has been concluded on the basis of

the Charter of the United Nations, solely

for the purpose of legitimate defence as

well as for the prevention of aggression,

therefore the responsibility for any act

detrimental to the relations between the

two countries which may ensue as a result

of the incorrect interpretation given by the

Government of the ^vict Union to Iran’s

accession to the Baghdad Pact, will devolve

entirely u|x)n the Government of the

U.S.S.R.
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